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D. Outstanding points of interest to tourists:

(I) The Bluffs —- located in the western part of the county

near Sarah, Mississippi. These are small escarpments or

bluffs which separate the so called hills from the delta.

Many gullies are located in the eastern part of the county,

and are quite unusual to people who do not live here.

(2) Indian lounds: ;

The cotton platform was built over many Indian graves.

The platform is located in front of the depot in Senatobia.

There are a number of Indian mounds in the county. One

unusually large ose is found on lirs. Sam House's place

near the little villege of grockett. There isa large

mound on the old House placenear Thyatira. Several

smaller mounds are found in steWein of Thyatira.

Recreational facilities, parks:

Northwest Jr. College athletic field and Armory

building. Four Acres Night Club, and Dr. Welborns private

lake.

(4)Unusual hunting and fishing:

The anual fox hunt is held near Tyro at a place called

Bald Hill. Many people participate in this sport from

many different states.

The large fishing pond on dr. C.T. Giles! place is

quite unusual.
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(5) Scenic Beauties-— None

(6) Periodicals--- festivals and faips with local color:

Anual carnival: county fairs.

(7) Rare old homes historically or architecturally interesting:

The old McGee home which is located in the extreme

southern part of the county, about two miles south of Senatobia

is particularlly interesting not only because it is an old

colonial home, bec but because the setting of the

recent screen IL Red The Rose" was taken there.

The Merriwether home which is located about four miles

east of Senatobia has quite a history and it has an unusual

style of structure. Also the old home which is

located in the extreme southeastern part of the county. The

old Scott, Cole and Johnson homes are of interest, too, and

are in the eastern part of the county. Also tne Murphy home at

Looxahoma.

(8) Citizens of unusual note:

J.B. Snyder Jr. who is our Leut. Governor Weber Wilson

was Supreme Judge of one of the Virgin Islands. He is serving

now in tne U-9° Tate County also produced another Leut.

Gov., G.D. Shands, who was also s very brilliant lawyer and

influential citizen. 
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citizen. Ira D. Oglesby is worthy of mention. 1. Sources of material:

(9) Setting for novel fiction, etc. A. Court house

The McGee Home =" (I) Chancery Clerk's Office

The Civilian Conservation Corps of Senatobia-- (one (8) County Supt's Office

of the best in the statg. (3) County Abtouriiey's

B. Libraries:

(I) Junior College Library

(2) ap court house

C. Pioneers:

Mr. Hayley Cathey

Mrs. Harper Caldwell Burnard

Mr. Harper Johnson

Mr. W.E. Still

Mr. Will Roseborough

Mr.Jim Mabry

Rev. Tom Porter

Prof. Tracy ,Eason

Mrs. R.C. Smith

irs. J.B. Snyder Sr.

Mrs. P.P. Crockett

Mrg James il. Love

Mr. M.P. Moore SI. 



HISTORY OF TATE COUNTY

CHAPTER ONE FORMATION OF THE COUNTY ASSIGN.R

(tne jand embraced in Tate County was purchased

b from Chicksaw Indians by the United States in 1832, and

opened to settlers soon} thereafter. Prior to that time, only

a few white people lived here. After the opening, their in-

flux was rapid and continous for many years. The County was

established Dec. 23, 1875.

The first neeting of the Board of Supervisors appointed

anc duly commissioned by R. C. Powers, Goverapr of Mississippi,

and subsequently qualified persuant to an act of tae Legisla-

ture, creating the county of Tate, was held at the courthouse

in the town of Senatobia. T. Se Tate, J. N. Walker, J. P. Pick-

le, E. B. Bobo, and D. T. Neighbors wers the supervisors, and

they preceeded Uo organize by electing T. S. Tate president,

0. T. West was appointed clerk of the chancery and circuit

courts by the governor and Josiah Daily sheriff. Other officers

of the county appointed by the governor were J. R. Jackson,
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assessor of taxes, E. J. Litsey, Superintendent of Education,

and J. EB. igtthews, surveyor, W. J. Pace , treasurer.

SHAPE, SIZE BAND BOUNDARIES

Tate County is almost rectangular, except in the North

and yest , which is very irregular. The new County contained

about 400 square miles. It was formed chiefly from the southern

part of the older of DeSoto, though Tunica and Mar-

shall Counties contributed each a small portion of its area.

On March 6, 1876, approximately seven syuare miles were returned

to DeSoto, and about sixteen added from the Eastern side of

Tunica County.)
J

The original and present boundaries of Tate County

are: DeSoto on the North; Tunica on the West, Panola and La-

fayette on the South, and Marshall on the East. Tate has an

area of 400 square miles.

NAME AND NICK NAME

(ae County was named for Hon. T. 8. Tate, a prominent

citizen, and influential in procuring its creation. He wished 
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the County to be called Bell, but hig suggestion was over-

ruled by the Legislature.) The Tate family was esteemed in this

section, a grandson once being Mayor of Memphis, Tennessee.

COUNTY SEAT

. £3

A SodWh

WW senatobia has aiways been the County Seat. Tne name

is of Choctaw Indian origin, and was spelled (in their dialect)

: ii: “3 . 2

Sen--a-to-ho-bia, which meant "white Sycamore". Senatobia was es

tablished by Raiford Haynes in 1858 J

This village was little more than a grove of hickory

rec ih

trees, when the county was formed, but a outstandingNE = 25 SfPure

£* Y aoOL
©

an educational center. The first school wasoil

NtAHORAMAPASE

hewn logs. From this emanated lights of learning with char-

acters of stalwart ability after a lapse of three score and ten

years.

The next educational step was Lue Femaie College in front

of where the Presbyterian Church stands with Dr. Barbee as in-

structor. This place was noted for picnic grounds and public

gatherings.
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Fa Ta 2{Senaiobia was an Indian Camp where the trail lead frém Pon-

‘2

totoc to Helpna, Arkansas. The first purchase of land was made

by a white settler April 13, 1836 for $1.25 per acre. In-1840,

white people proved distasteful to the tribe. (The first mayor

was William Finney.)

A spirit of unrest arose in Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,

a
and Tennessee. Older states were afflicted with disease called

A,

{1
break bonefever, and the remedy prescribed was a change. Clar-

ion calls were interpreted as "Mississippi is the promised land".

The Senatobia contingent of these expliorers settled on a choice

morsel of earth then DeSoto County. Hernando was headquarters

for judicial affairs, and W. J. Veasey was then president of

+ \

the board of gupervisors. Coldwater River at that time had no

bridge, and he forded the stream on horseback to fill his en-

gagements with the executive board. He swam the river very often

in the time of overflow. In 1873 Tunica, Marshall, Panola, and 
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DeSoto Counties carved part to make Tate. Tate County was born,

there

soon, after Senatobia, which had been .in_ the embryonic state,

spread into sufficient prominence to be declared the county cap-

ital. (The court house Was erected in 1875 under supervision of

pe

a loyal citizen, J. H. Cocke, contractor, and father of W. G.

Cocke, a prominent citizen and ex-sheriff of tne county. The

bricks were made by A. H. Tombs, father of Mrs. Ira Allen,

another citizen of this town. (The building cost the county, eXx-

1

clusive of architect fees, $19,800.) The first circuit court for

the county was held on the third Monday offseptember 1873, in

a hired building known as Blackbourn's Hail, which was used as

I. i

fr Bike” nd&] IAN “RSG

fi A fig

oJ

a courthouse 3875. This hall or building is no

{ oh Me Y

Bho Soe \ SNP

by William yaffee, and is used as the telephune exchange and

offices of Dr. Jim Williams, and Dr. J. T. Roseborough.

1t was soon after the departure of the Indians and the

TATE COUNTY ASSIGN. # 2 P. ©

settling of blue blooded Carolinians, before the clearings

we muckre amuck. When the men journeyed, women and children were

1 te oa :
ocked inside their huts, terrified by yelping of wolves (Dee. r

grazed around the habitations and where Senatobia post offiobia p ce

now stands was once a deer Lick.)

q gl :
ome of the people were cousins of Scotch Irish Edtrac-

tions with a sprinkle of Puritan determinatiqn

{At this ti g5 time postage on letters of average size was twen-

ty-fi ; ; iy-five cents(R25¢). Mail arrived every three weeks, but no dai

ly papers had been introduced.)

There was a prominent family, Jefferson Arnold, grand; -

fath ier of Dr. J. A. Williams that came from Carolina. Mrs. Ar

nold drove a bugg iy this distance reguiriequiring three weeks,6 and un-

derneath (sl1 her buggy cshe strapped three pine trees as souvenirs

il WELLE SET OUT

er Carolina home. Two are giant pinesfion th: A e lawn of Mayor

Varner honome for that was one of the three houses in Senatobia

at that ti 3time, andwes the adopted residence of the Arnolds 
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| ASSIGN. #2
TATE COUNTY | station came into existence and an impetus was given to every

became Confederate Headquarters.

Le)

+ 2 nouse

i

Later this phase of life. The site of wwe Indian buryying ground was se-

tial wealthy
atobia Creek wes an influen |

(sas of Sen lected for the location of the new station. Their mounds are

and land owner, Charles Merriweather,1 er , :planter, siave ’ still discernable underneath the cotton platform.) Three guar-

1

Milly Gabbert, citizen of Senatoblg. He
3 ] Mrs. 5 ;grandfather of Mr ters of a mile from this once thriving Indian Camp, is the spring

and naturally he selected the appella-
tation 3named the new 8 ’ fed stream where the red man did his trapping. They called the

3 ilroad. The
hich separated him from the rail aa : :tion of the Creek Ww P a creek Senatobia, which is the native language meaning "White

T

word Senatobia 1s a synonum for "Rest to the Weary',

Sy camore" or “Winding Serpent.”

’ OwNCD
D. L. Dean conducted the first grocery, and was so suc-

lois.

i omo . hed obia July 1595,
first locomotive reaciied SenmatoblLa

The firs cessful that he hastened to his youthfuk haunts, and took upon

Be Ros §

1856 «mists the conductor being Mr. Bates for whom Batesville ; nni€

/
himself a life companion, and established a home in Senatobia,)

3

Wk

.

Upon tire arrival hene there was great consternation

is named. hicl ] i citi i iis waich has ever stood for good citizemship fortified by reli-

PROG|v ALYL Ntd accepty A barbe-

gion pure and uncefiled. (ir. superintendent of the firstand free rides were given to those who woul

: i 3 \ from

cue celebrated tne unusual occasion, ana representatives

Tatesville and Tatumville were ‘there.

Sunday School,) and has continued his affilation with this same

In response, they trans-

STIL Kuen organization to this gees day, though he is approaching the cen-

: : ' 3 lodge ne

ferred their business interests, their beloved masonic B® Lobe
tury mile stone. The fourth gemeration has arisen in als beloved

and residences to what later begame the county seat. A railroad 
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Sunday School to call "Pappy Dean" blessed.

OLD SETTLEMENTS AND SETTLERS

2

(INDEPENDENCE was settled by W. H. Anderson, in 183535;

Looxahoma by J. Ge. Jeffries in 1854; Coldwater Depot by James

Francis Locke in 1858; Arkabutla by

JOWUW rian ON

1n 1876; Tyro

Roe in 1858; Thyatira,

0. F. West in 1859; Strayhorn by Coulis

by J. T. Holland in 1877; garan by J. P. Wallace in 190%;

1 ] v i 1634,
gavage by Mattie Gregory in 1904

1 : oo | £

Fen | ) G two miied northwest ©

Tateville,
locate Oo

the present county seat, was the oldest settlement in Tate

ov

i

J

Veasey is now & landmark of the little village

The home of E. T.

i i ] he

and the road that runs in front of his residence was then t

5 ii hos. or-

main highway connecting Memphis and southern Mississlppl Ap

tg residence was standing during the time

tion of Mr. Veasey

this small town existed, but it has been repaired, remodeled

and Geddes
since then. This was considered an

TATE COUNTY : ASSIGN. # 2

important place until the railroad was built in 1856, which

connected Tennessee and Mississippiy then later people left

S .

town and built on the railroad forming the present Sen-

atobia.
Lage ¢ tJ £9 at

(ratumsville, was another old settlement

and an important trading post. It was located about two miles

south of Tatesville,) end the two wemg small but influential

villages were important factors in the upbuilding of Senatobia.

The inhabitants of the two towns combined, hardly exceeded one

hundred fifty (150) people, yet it was ensemble of high class hu-

manity. The personnel presented brain and brawn. The T. S. Tate

family was prominent and Mrs. R. C. Smith, E. T. Veasey, James

M. Love, a grandson of the family, years later became the

Mayor of Memphis. (%?). Dr. Gabbert was the physician of this

neighborhood.

POPULATION IN1880

(= population of Tate County in 1880 was nine thousand

and ninety-four (9,094) white, and nine thousand six hundred 
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and twenty-seven (9,627) colored.)

REFERENCES

County maps and records.

Interviews.

Encyclopedia of Mississippi History (Rowland).

Bilgraphical and Historical Memoris of Mississippi PP. 268-69.

Minutes of Tate County Supervisors No. A, Pages 1-15.

 



HISTORY OF TATE COUNTY

CHAPTER TWO: TOPOGRAPHY

WATFR-SHEDS

Coldwater is the only river in Tate County,
amd,
#€ the medm. drain for all she creeks and canals, Supposition

is that it was so dubbed because it is feg by thousands of cold

springs along the valley; it flows southwesterly into the

Tallahatchie River and forms the western boundary of the County,

Listed according to size, the following Creeks are

in Tate County: Hickahala, Arkabutla, Strayhorn, Bear Tall,

Jim Wolf, Senatobia, Basket, Stone, Raider, Egypt, Terry and

Sanders, Hickahala, Arkabutla, Strayhorn, Bear Tail and

Senatobia are the most important.

Hickahala Creek was named for an Indian Chief, and

wes. Originally spelled Hickahalie; it rises beyond Wyatte,

in the eastern part of the Younty, and flows westerly; thence

northwesterly into the Coldwater; Arkabutla heads in the southern

part of the County, flows northwesterly, then westerly, and

thence southwesterly into the Coldwater. The town of Arkabutla

was named for an Indian who was hanged there, and 
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the nearby creek was called the same.

Strayhorn Creek has two branches, which are sometimes

called the "two horns". One horn emerges from the southeast,

while the other trickles from the northeast. 14 was named for

a ploneer, who resided near where the two horns came together.

It rises in the southern part of the County, wends northerly,

then due west into Arkabutla Creek; Bear Tail heads at Wakefield,

in the eastern part of the County, and flows due west into the

Coldwater; Jim Wolf originates in the northeast corner of Tate,

and received its title from an Indian by that name, who lived

in the Southwestern part of the County. From the head of

the creek the water runs in a northwesterly direction and empties

into Coldwater River; Creek was named for an Indian

Chief- Sennetohoba; in that language, it is interpreted as

"White Sycamore", or "Winding Serpent". The stream rises in

the southern part of the County and courses northerly into

Hickahala; Basket starts in the Sothern part, flows north-

westerly, thence northerly into the Hickahala; Stone begins

near Arkabutla, and wends northwesterly into the Coldwater;

TATE COUNTY : ASSIGN. #12 p.3

Badder and Egypt rise in the part of Tate, and flow

northwesterly into Strayhorn; Terry runs east and west emptying

into Egypt Creek. It is a small stream receiving its name from

the Terry family; Sanders is also small, and flows north and

south fo empty into Egypt Creek.

Because of the nigh lands and well- drained streams

of Tate County, health conditions are excellent. Drainage

canals nave been dug, which have rendered the land very fertile;

therefore, its productiveness has been greatly enhanced as re-

garding cotton, corn and other Crops.

ELEVATION

The highest peak in Tate County is Bluff Hills, in

the extreme western part of the section extending from I'rueslow

to darah; the lowest is Coldwater owamp, just west of

The Bottouw lands are adjacent to Coldwater River,

in the western part of the county. There is a strip of table-

land about three miles wide running north of Coldwater but there

are no prairie belts in this County.

About three miles of Strayhorn Creek, is a bluff called
og

/ / Sn 7” /

v/ A AA LA { /Sethe - on Af oT (la a Tr| plbarnt LiISerie
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\ /
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"Irpby's Bluff", so called because the land surrounding it was

once owned by a man named Irby. It is 100 feet high and sO

steep that no one nas been able to climb it.

Browemis geological formation two miles west

of Hickahaly Creek sae runes northward about TWO and one-

half miles. This bluff is froa 50 to 100 feet high and straight

down. It is said that perhaps oil can be found there. Tu make

a road in this huge bluff, notches were cut as it was LOO steep

for an ox to climb. The road 18 still steep, but worn down con-

Lanhbo, Waoig aly DaYOUS

Miia A chai a :kin ialn O01 i1our lakes in the nortnwestern

part of the County7» Y arc S50 small that they do not have<A

ally no L : cee 0 &e f td pe a 4- i.

1ceable effect on the Lteidperature, health and soil Daly-. Ia y

nite 1s toe large .
argest of the chain and se

Ne EP W) chain ana serves as an outlet for the
po i pl
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reminding.three;FlagLake,near-thetown ofArkabutls,Ig

~pesort.for-huntsmenanafishermen. H

oPRINGS, WELLS AND MINERAL WAILERS

There are a number of small springs which feed the

river and creeks. Both bored and dug wells are found practically

all over the County, ome=ais. the main source of water supply

in &ee rural districts. 4 bored well, 265 feet deep, furnishes

Iyro Gin, plentifully.

Spout Springs is located in the Southeast corner of

the county and has been running & hundred years. lt has been

1
used as a drought resort, tne stream flows IU is aleo

used for fisning, bathing, and wes-wsee for baptising inee

earlier years. The water is very soft and is called free stone

water. This spring is curbed with an old aickory log..

Artesian wells on the plantations of Wrennie Cook

and James Fuell, respectively, are o00 feet deep, Gut the

pressure is not so strong as it was, nor the flow so abundant.

There is a mineral well in Senatobia called Yenlow,

which
\

- ls } AANA )ne, oF Aas Nf ilyt

/ ;
Vv 
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formerly was owned by-Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Still, but 1s now

| HISTORY OF TATE COUNTY

the property of M.P. Moore and R. E. Clark. The water is ] eueeaeEEoto

: CHAPTER THRFE: SOILS AND MINERALS

excellent - entirely free of bacterial impurities, and its
LILOSNLWING

| ihei ‘ predominating soil types of Tate County are:

curative powers have been recommended to those suffering with i
y y

: Upland, terrace, and bottom soils. The soil area is known as
pellagra, kidney trouble and stomach disorders. Upon analysis,

&
lout

i the brown loam and loess. The principal soil of the brown

the water was found to contain the following properties: 1

i loam area is a silt loam, derived by weathering from the loess.
Grains per Parts i

U. S. Gallon Per Million

i The loess is a Pleioscene deposit, which consists largely, of

gilicon Dioxide Sio?2 1.492 25.5729 4

Oxide of Iron & Aluminum «100 1.7140 1

{£e208 4 41505)
ground-up rocks, or rock-flour, milled by glaciers during the

Cglcium Oxide CaO 3.170 54.3338 1

Magnesium Oxide MgO «960 16.4544 2

Potassium Oxide P20 .233 3.9936 : Ice Age, and carried down and deposited on the flood plain of

Sodium Oxide Na20 5.527 94.7328
Sulphur Trioxide S503 «209 3.5823 :

Silecine O12 Se450 9 | the Mississippi River; from this point it was carried by winds

H20 in Bicarbonates 1.656 28.3838

C02 in Bicarbonates 8.104 138.2026
|

Total 26.949 461.9059 and deposited in its present position. In the bluffs along

Combined as Salt
the river the loess attains its greatest thickness more than

Potassium Sulphate KRS04 e431 7.3873

Sodium “hloride NaCl 9.065 155.3741

Sodium Sulphate Nal2So4 «019 «3259

Sodium Bicarbonate NaHcO03 1.927 33.0288

Calcium Bicarbonate Ca(HCO03)2 9.170 157.1738

Magnesium Bicarbonate Mg(HCO03)2 3.504 60.0586

Oxygen lost to C12 1.241 21.2707
’

E
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one hundred feet. It thins eut rapidly toward the east, and

b
s
S
P
R

in the eastern part of the area it 1s so thin that it is easily

R
E
E

S
a
S
E
O

§
-— {

<2

| i removed by erosion, hence we find bropw| loam soils, interspersed
REFERENCES

1

3 with soils derived from underlying formations. The unweathered

l. Mr. Herbert Holmes.
1

2, County map in Chancery Clerk's 0ffice

CE Haw 3, “Gann 1 loess, which is mealy and non-plastic, may be recognized by

~4. Mr. Jim McIver TX. Na

Fo—MNrs—S+v—B+v—Gann.

£.> Mr, Jim Kerr 3 the shells of snails and the concretions of lime carbonate which
blocdi Branrliy i
Statement of Analysis No 20388 by Dr. Chas. F. Brisco. |

7 1 it contains. 
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The weathered loess contains sufficient clay to render

it plastic, particularly in the subsoll region.

UPLANDSOILS

The upland soils are divided into Memphis silt loam,

Grenada silt loam, Lexington silt loam, loess, Orangeburg sand.

These solls are found in the hill section; ninety percent of

them are Memphis silt loam. A small amount of loess soil is

found in the western part of the county, along the bluffs, and

some Orangeburg sand is found in the eastern part of the county.

It is believed that most of the upland soil was wind-btown,

however, the Orangeburg sand was washed and filled in during

the floods. The Memphis silt loam is underlain (in places)

by gravel and Orangeburg sand, but the loess soils are more

characteristic of being wind-blown than any of the other soils.

TYPES AND AGRICULTURAL VALUE

The Memphis silt loam series are, from a depth of O

to 8 inches, brown to grayish in color. The brown-colored

subsoil is found only in the brown loam and lass formation

of the coastal plain province. From 8 to 36 inches it is a

A
buff-colored smoot, moderately plastic, silty-clay loam, often

TATE COUNTY ey 3. | assign. #. P. 3.

mottled with gray and white, containing small, black concretions.

It is a good soil, adapted to cotton, corn and legumes, but

is often badly eroded, with surface soil removed.

The Grenada series is light brown uplandsoil, with

yellowish-brown subsoil. It is found only in the brown loam

formation of the coastal plains provinde. From O to 8 inches

deep it is smooth, friable brown, or light brown silt loam; from

8 to 24 inches it is yellowish-brown, moderately plastic, silty

clay, and below 24 inches there is a semi-hard pan-layer, con-

sisting of mottled and streaked yellowish-brown, and light-gray,

silty clay, with small, black concretions. This soil is under-

lain at about eight feet by sandy materials of the coastal

plains province. It is a good soil, with the same productive

capacity as the Memphis series, and often damaged by erosion.

The Lexington series are like the Memphis series, except

that the sandy coastal plain material is reached within the

three-foot section, and from 0 to 8 inch depth, it is 1light-

brown, to brown silt loam. From 8 to 30 inches, it is buff or

reddish-brown silty clay, and below 30 inches, it is reddish,

Sandy material, similar to Ruston or Orangeburg. The subsoil 
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is variable in places, consisting of a stiff, heavy reddish-brown

silty clay, or a whitish, silty clay with concretions. It 1s

a fairly good soil for crops common to north Mississippi. This

soil, also, erodes easily.

The loess series is often classed as Memphis silt, but

it is entirely different from the Memphis silt, and should be

considered as such. There are no separate soil horizons, the

color is a mixture of green, yellow, gray and brown, which is

difficult to describe. The texture is a smooth, flour-like

silt, extending to a depth of forty feet, or more in places.

It weathers to a smooth surface on a bank or a

wall, and erosion is very slow. This is a good soil for pasture

land and common Crops.

The Orangeburg sand series vary from gray to red sand.

Tt is a fair soil for crops which mature in spring, but too

dry for summer Crops. It erodes easlly.

Terrace soil is land which was once subject to overflows,

and 1s what we often call second-bottom land. It 1s divided

into Lintonia, Olivier, Calhoun and Carroll.

The series of terrace soils are as follows:

TATE COUNTY CHAPT. 3 Assign. #7. 5.
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mestone silt loam is in color, from O to 10 inches,

brown to grayish silt loam; from 10 to 30 inches, reddish brown:
>

buff or yellowish-brown silty clay; below 30 inches it is yellow-

all common crops.

Olivier series 1s, from 0 to 8 inches, grayish-brown

silt loam;am; from 8 to 30 inches, yellow to yellowish-brown clay

loam;am; below 30 inches it is compact, rather plastic, gray> BI

silty clay, with abundant blackand brown coneretions It is

a fairly good soil for all common crops

Calhoun series, from O to 8 inches, is dull gray to

apale yellowish-brown silt loam, mottled with lighter gray

rust brown:; from 8 to 30 inches, gray to whitish, comfort silty

clay, with b> rown patches. Small, black concretions appear through

out the soi 1 section. It is a fair soil for lespedeza and sorghum

Carroll series, from O to 8 inches, 1s silt loam with

ebblp es through it. Below six inches, it is gray to whitish

silty clay, with abundant concretions. This soil appeare only

In spots, and is a fair soil, but very dry 
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BOTTOM

SOTLS

Bottom soils are those which overflow, and are filling

in, and are of two types- Vicksburg and Collins. The Vicksburg

series are brown alluvial bottom soils, with light-brown sub-

soils. It is composed principally of material washed from the

upland and the terrace soils in its province. From 1 to 12 inches

it 1s brown, mellow, sandy silt loam; below 12 inches 1t is light

brown silt to silty chalk loam, faintly mottled with yellow

and gray, and excellent soil Yor all general crops.

Collins series, from O to 10 inches, is brownish-gray

or gray sandy, or silt loam; below 10 inches, it is light gray

or yellowish-gray silty clay, with abundant iron concretions.

Practically all the land 1s drained by canals.

COMMERCIAL,FORMATIONS 

The only commercial stone found in Tate County is gravel.

This is found to a great extent in all parts of the county. The

only kind of non-metallic minerals are Fuller's earth and other

clays, which in colork are red, white and yellow. The white

¢lay (or Fuller's earth) is used in schools, especially by the

primary teachers, in modeling pots and marbles, and other objects

TATE COUNTY CHAPT. 3. #1. P. 7

to use in number work. It is used as a substitute for crayon

y dampening the clay and rolling it into shape, then baking

it in 3the sun; it serves the purpose and gives about the same

~ results, as bought crayon.

In the past, the red ¢lay was used to make inferior

brick » and the yellow clay is used in some homes to take the

place of paint.

REFERENCES

A. P. Carroll, Civilian Conservation Corps.
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L. Historic Trees

2. Largest Trees

3, Freak Brees, or unusual trees

4. Fine specimens of flowering trees.

List them by location and name.

1. Pine tree, Varner Home, Senatobia, Mixs. Highway 51. (Brought from

South Carolina in 1853. Skirmish between North and South over lawn)

2 Two large White Oak trees--ten miles west of Senatobia, Joe Price's

place. Estimated 200 years old according to grain.

Cedars, 40 years old-----

Walnut, 60 years old-----Joe Prices place

Pine Grove-—--Cathey Dandridge's place, three miles west of Thyatira.

Pecan Tree---Located 16 miles east of Senatobia, on the 0ld Johnson

place. 125 years old and 4% ft. in diameter.

White Oak tree--Located 16 miles east of Senatobia, Miss., behind

W. T. Eoffts place at Tyro. This tree is said to be three hundred

years old, and is 5 ft, in diameter and shades about two hundred sq.F

Sweet Gum Tree,--Located on Mr. J. E. Ellis Place 16 miles east of

Senatobia, and is about 3 ft. in diameter.

Red Osk tree, about 3% ft. in diameter, on 0. B. Wootems lawn in

Coldwater, one block from the Post Office.

Pecan tree, 8 miles east of Coldwater, 3 ft. in diameter, on Pearl

Teaford's plantation.

Water Oak, 3 ft. in diameter, located an the.Emersonplace

_. cs east of Coldwater.
Post Oak tree, about 2 ft. in diameter, located on Mrs. J.E, Ellis

farm 16 miles east of Senatobia.

Cucumber tree (Magnolia Acuminata) Jim Presleys place, 2 miles

north east of Strayhorn.

Cypress tree--70 years old) 1 mile south of Barr

Dogwood (white) numerous over the county

Dogwood tree, 3 miles west of Thyatira, on Cathey Dandridge place

Coffee tree--L. Crockett place, mile south of Barr

Magnolia tree in second block east of Coldwater depot on lawn of the

Emersons
Magnolias--Located in Tyro Cemetery (150 years old) 2 ft. in diameter

Magnolias--Located on the lawn of the 01d Mereweather Home 3 miles

east of Senatobia

Black Locusts trees--numerous over the county

Tree of H -
eaven- (Alanthus Altissma) four at Eberneeza, 3 miles west

of Penatobia on Roy Billingsley place

¥
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Historie Trees

A pine grove is located about eighteen miles east of senatobia,

Mississippi, which was there during the Civil War. The Yankees woull

git under the trees in this grove and rest. These trees are very

beautiful and sre used in building log eabins. The evergreen, narrow,

1inear or needle-shaped leaves are usually borne singly or in bunches

surrounded by a sheath, The fruit is a wody cone, maturing at

the end of the second or, rarely, of the third season. Their dl ze rmge

from small shrub to lofty trees. The wood is white yellow, straight

grained, and that of somespecies is very dursble. 1.

There are a couple of water osk trees in the back yard ox the

Bmerson place in Coldwater, Mississippi that have been there since be-

fore the Civil War and are very besutiful trees today. The trees measure

about three feet in diameter. One of sald trees have knots on it al-

most large enough to put tubs and wash pots on, 2e

There is a red osk tree in the town of Coldwater on the lawn of

0s B. Wooten's that was planted before the Civil War, This tree has a

diameter of sbout three feet. The side walk is built around this tree,

and it fumishes shade for the entireyard. 3.

on the Parmer eight miles east of Coldwater there is an

old pecan tree that has been there since before the Givil War. IT bears

es full erop of nuts each year, This tree measures sbout four feet in 
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diameter ani the height is estimated at one hundred feet, This is

such an wnusual tree that people come from far distances to see 1%,

Joseph Woodman Parmer planted this tree before the Civil War and it

wae protected and taken eare of by his slaves. 4.

on the 0ld Dandridge place located about fourteen miles east of

Senatobia, Mississippi is a large pine grove of sbout five acres.

These trees are from one to eighteen inches in dismeter and shout four

and one half feet from hhe ground, some of these trees are over a hun

dred years old. Be

on the edge of Senatobia on Highway B51 there is a yard full of

lovely old cedar smd-pine trees that were get out before the Civil War,

Back in 1863 Mr, and Mrs. Jeff Arnold esme overland in a buggy moving

fyvom South Carolina to Mississippi and they brought several small pine

trees with them, They bought the place now owned by Mr. Ellis Varner

and lived there during the Civil War, These trees were stand ng there

when a skirmish between the North ami South was fought and now have

grow to a lofty height, One large pine is about 76 feet high and is

76 inches in ciroumference. It looks to be top heavy as all the branches

are out off except near the top. The top is a beautiful dark green

and has many of last years old pine eones still on it, The cedars ave

as tall as the pine md look quite aged. 6s

Largest Rrees

The southern red oak, commonly known as red oak and referred to in

books as Spanish Oak, usually grows to a hdight of 70 to 80 feet and a

dismeter of from two to three fees, though larger trees are not infre-

quently found, It is one of the most eommon southern upland oaks. Its
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large spreading drenches form a broad, round, open top. The bark 4s

rough, though not Reeply furrowed, and varies from light gray on younger

trees to dark gray or almoet dlaek on older ones, The leaves are of

tw different types « irregulav-shaped lobes, mostly narrow,

tipped, the central lobes offen the longest, or pear shaped with Shree
younded lobes at the outer end, They are dark lustrous green above and

gray downy beneath, the gomtrast being strikingly seen in a wind or rein
storm, The flowers appear in April while the leaves sre unflding, T™e

fruit ripens the second year, The small rounded scorns, sbout half an

ineh long, is set in a thin saucer-shaped cup whieh tapers to = short

stem, The wold is heavy, hard, strong, coarse-grained, and is less sub-

jest to defects than moot other red oaks, It is used for rough lumber

and for furniture, oOhairs, tables, ete. It is a desirable timber tree,

especially on the poorer, drier soils, The bark is rich in tannin, The
freedom of this tres LTrom disease, its thrifty growth, large hanisome

form and long 1ife mkke it very desirable for shale or ornamental use.

There are quite a number of large beautiful trees of this type in Sena~

tobias, espeeislly along the street in front of the court house, Another

tree of thie type is on My, Joo Price's place, nine miles west of Sena~

tobias It is sald to be over one hundred years old,

An 01d pecan tres is located northeast of senatobia, Mississippi

abosixteen miles out on the old Johnwn place, It was put out severs

years before the Civil War by Mr, and Mrs. Lee, It is four feet Shick

andl sbout one hwmdred feet Sall, It is a very dranchy tres with large

limbs, The pecans ars mall, The owner of the tree now, who is Mrs,

Cora Jolmgon Bowen says $hat the tree is 125 years old. It is known as

one of the largest pecan trees in the somty, 8.

An 014 oak tree is logated sixteen miles east of Smatodbis, Misd «

pri at the Bask of uw, 7. RofL'p store. It is one of the largest trees 
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in this part of the county, It is five feet in and sakes

about 200 square feat. This tree is said to be 300 years old, 9

The white oak is one of the most important tinber trees in the

eastern half of the United States, Jt commonly reaches a height of

60 to 100 feet and' a dismeter of two to three feet; sometimes it be-

gomes much larger. It is found in = wide variety of soils. When grown

in a dense stand it has a straight continuous trunk, free of side branches

for over half its height, In the open, the tree develops a broad owown

with far-reaching limbs, Well grown specimens are strikingly beautiful.

The leaves are alternate, simple five tonine inches long and about Malf

as broad, The young leaves are a soft silvery gray or yellow or red while

unfolding, becoming later bright green shove andl much paler below. The

fruit is an acorn maturing the first year, The nut is 2 to one inch long,

light brown, about 4 enclosed in the warty cup, It is relished by hogs

and other live stogk. The bark is thin, light ashy gray and covered with

loose soales or brosd plates. The wood is useful and valuable. It is

heavy, strong, hard, tough, close-grained, durable and light brown in

eolor, The uses are many, including construetion, ship building, tight

gooperage, furniture, wagons, mplenenta, interior finish, flooring, and

fuel, Not withstanding its rather slow growth, white oak is waluable for

forest, highway and ornamental planting. There is g lovely tree of this

type nine miles west of Senatodbia on Mr, Joe Price's place. He estimates

this tree to be at least 500 years old Judging from one he cut recently.

It wae six feet in dimmeter and its age was estimated dy counting the rings

or grain, Thisis a beautiful large tree about 100 feet high vi th lerge

limbs sll the way to the ground, 10,

Freak or Unusual Trees

A post oak tree is located on Mrs, Florence Ellis’ place sbout six-
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teen miles east of genstobls, It has rough bark end dig

thick leaves. It is sbout two feet in dimmeter and one hundred feet

nigh, At the foot of this tree there is a limb that has grown out frem
the root of the tree ami goes straight up, and about half way the trunk

another limb grows into the limb that grows out from the bottom and where

they intersect there is a big knot and from the knot the limb grows

straight wpe 11.
The eypress, or bold cypress, is a tree found exclusively in deep

swamps which sre usually flooded for long periods at a time and on wet

stresm banks aml bottom lands in the lower Atlantic Coastal Plain md

Westward, Its straight trunk with numerous sseending dranches, and nar

row eomieal outline makes the tree one of considerable beauty. In old

age, the tree generally has a broad fluted or buttressed base, a smooth

slowly tapering trunk aml a drosd, open, flat top of a few heavy branches

anl numerous small branchlets. The original growth timber attained

heights of 80 to 130 feet anil diameters of 6 to 10 feet, Tix bark is

silvery to einnamon red snd finely divided dy numerous longitudinal

fissues. The leaves sre about # to 2 of an inch in length, arranged in

feather-like fashion slong two sides of small brenchlets, whieh fall in

the sutum with the leaves still attached; or they are seale~like and

much shorter, light green, anil sometimes silvery below, The fruit iss

rounded eone, or "ball", sbout one inch in dismeter, consisting of tidek

irregular seales. The wood is light, soft, easily wrked, varies in

color from a light sapwood to dark brown heartwood, and 1% is particularly

durable in contact with the soil, Hence it is in demand for trim

of buildings, greenhouse planking, boat and ship building, shingles, posts,

poles aml cross ties. An wnusual tree of this type is located one mile

south of Barr, Mississippi on the old Sam Crockett place. It is estimated 
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36 inches in diameter and B50 feet in heighth, It is growing on a hill

about + of a mile from the Jim Wolfe River bottom land, This tree was

transplanted from Jim wolfe River bottom to this hill side over 70 years

ago by Miss Ella 12,

The ecusumber tree attains an average height of 60 to 80 feet anid a

dimmeter of 2 to 4 feet, It ocours singly among other hardwood trees

throughout the hill regions of northwestern, northeastern ami southwestern

This ie the only one of our magnoliss which has rough bark

andi a small leaf, The bark is aromatic ani bitter; that of the young

twigs i® a lustrous red-brown, while the bark of the trunk is rather thin,

dark brown, furrowed and broken inte thin seales. The leaves are alter-

nate, oblong, short-pointed, rounded at the base, silky hair when unfphd-

ing, later smooth or elightly silky, 6 to 10 inches long, 4 to 6 inches

wide, often with wavy edges, dark edges, dark green above, lighter be-

neath The flowersare single, lsrge though smaller than those of the

other magnolias, The six upright petals sre whitish green, tinged with

yellow, The fruit is a smooth, dark red, often erooked cone, 2} to 3

inches long, somewhat resembling a emall cucumber, The seeds are one half

inek long, and covered with a pulpy scarlet coat, which attracts the

birds, particularly as the seeds hang by thin cords from the opening cone,

The wood is light, © ft, close grained, durable, of a light yellow brown

oolor, It is out andi used extensively along with yellow poplar for oabi-

net and carriage making, ami other similar uses, Besides being a

ble timber tree, it is quite desirable for roadside and omamental plant~

ings One of these trees is loeated on the Jim Presley plage, two miles

northeast of Strayhorn or ten miles west of Jenatobiss, It ie growing on

the hill side near an 0ld gravel pit, It is about 66 feet high and

measures 60 inches in circumference 4% feet above the ground, 13.

for lumber ani fuel,

rich, moist soil, such as bottoms,

not exceeding 40 to 50 feet in heighth and 12 to 15
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The black locust occurs throughout the northern half of the states
in all wil and conditions of moisture except in swamps. It thrives on
the lowest bluffs to the extreme clay banks, The twigs and branches
are formed with or slightly curved, sharp strong spines, some-
times as much as one inch in length which remain attached to the outer
bark for many years. The bark is dark drown and divides into strips as
the free grows older. The leaves are feather like , from 6 to 10 inches
in length consisting of from 7 to 19 oblong thin leaflets. The flowers
are fragrant, white or oream elored, anl appear in the early spring in

graceful pendant racemes, The fruit is a pod from 3 to 6 inches long
containing 4 to 8 amall hard seeds whish ripen late in the fall, The

pod splits open during the winter, discharging the seeds. some seeds
usually remain attachel to each half of the pod, andl this aots as a wing
upon whieh the seeds sre borne to considerabl ¢ distances before the strong
spring winds, The wood is yellow in color, Goarse-grained, very heavy,
very hard, strong, and very durable in contaet with the soil. It is used
extensively for fence posts, poles, tree nails, insulator pins aml occa~

This tree has been planted extensively in
the state for erosion control md for produetion of fence post. Some of
the most beautiful of these &rees sre located on the road bank in front
of Thyatira church at Thyatira, Mississippi. 14.

The catalpa tree, also known as Indian bean or Indian Cigar is a
native to the Central Mississippi River basin,

and has spread somewhat farther as a result

but has been widely vlanted

of cultivation. The estalpas
are found sparsely throughout the state, except in the extreme southern
section and occur on various qualities of soil, but mowt frequently on

It is a medium-sized tree, usually

inches in diameter, 
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The trunk is usually short snd the hesi broad with spreading branches,

Because of its attractive flowers anl conspiouous heart-shaped

1t 4s considerably used for shade ani omsment. The leaves are simp

opposite, oval, long pointed, 6 to 10 inches long, and ye :

the base. The catslps sphinx moth 18 a peat aml ue defoliate

the tree, The flowers appesr in clusters or panicles in May or June.

They sre white with purple and yellow markings, and this makes them i

decidedly showy snd attractive, The fruit consists of a bean like pod,

8 to 16 inches long snd from 3/8 to # inches in diameter, It hm@s on

the tree over winter snl graduslly splits into two parts or halves. The

seeds are about one inch long and terminate in wings that are rounded

and short fringed at the ends, They are freely osrried by the wind, The

wood 1s rather soft, light; ecosrse-grained and in contact with

the soil. It is used for fence posts, poles anl fuel and ococasionslly

8 10.

ITeSe tree ie located in the Tyro cemetery am ii about

160 years old, This tree is two feet in diameter, It has bark,

large thick entire leaves, handsome fragrant flowers, whieh are Shaped

like cone like fruit, and fleshy, pendulous seed, This tree is Wimelpsl

164 |

”OTgiven to various species of apple bearing hard sour

fruit ie one of the most desutiful trees in this part of the country,

when its fragrant pink flowers are in bloom. Its fruit 41g of vil ne,

The similar narrow lesf orad apple (angustifolis) is a small tree grow

ing in the central pert of the nited States. There is one of this

deseription on Pearl Teaford's plantation eight miles east of Coldwater, 17.

Tate County is noted for its beautiful dogwood, a fine speeinmen
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flowering tree. These trees grow andl flower best in the hills, amd
ell from a few inches to about two feet in iremferemce. These trees
flower in the esrly spring snd usually have white flower with yellow
aml green stamin, but a very rare specimin of thie tree 1s found shout
three miles west of Thystira on the Cathey Danividge place, by a beauties
ful pond, whieh ie covered with water lillies, This dogwood flowers in
April amd hes besutiful pink flowers. with yellow centers. 18,

The best known species, s glandulosa, Chinese sumach or Tree of
Heaven, is a handsome, quickegrowing tree with cpreading branches and
large compound leaves, resembling those of the ash, and bearing numere
ous pairs of long pointed leaflets, The mall greenish flowers are
borne on branched panicles; and the male ones sre Sharaoterised by having
a disgusting odowrs The fruits are free in clusters, and each ig drawn
out intoa long wing with the seed in the middle. The wood ie fine
rained and satiny. Thetree, which is a native of Chine md Japan, was
introdused into ungland in 1761 snl is a favorite in perks sud gardens,
4 #ilk spinning moth, the ailsnthus moth (boMbyx) lives on its leaves
and yields s silk more durable end ohasper than mulberry silk, but ine
foerior to it in fineness and Rlosss This moth is common near many townsin the Eastern nited states; 1t 1s shout five inghes across, with aneRulsted wings, sud in ¢olor olive brown, with whi te markings. These
trees are very rave in this There are four trees of any af sé
in Distriet I, Tate Comnty, om what is now oy plage nearEbenesa Baptist Chureh, three miles northwest of senatobia, Miseissippl,
Mr, Billingsley has just bousht this land and ean not give the history
of these trees, but there are four in their yard, about 40 feet hight
snd the largest one measured 80% inehes in dromference smd 43 foot
above the grownd, AS present there are no leaves but a few of the old 
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slusters of bloams that were said % be s beautiful shale of ydllow | 1. Mr. J. Be Bliis

were there, Owing to the fact that this place has been rented and Miss Han Emerson

changed hends #0 nueh there has been nothing done to preserve these Mrs. Fannie Whi te

trees and the people did not know their vd ve or origin, 19. : Mrs. Pearl Tesford

Mr. French George

Mrs. Ws BE. 3%11

Mr, Joe Price 
Mrs, Cora Bowen

Mr. Wi, Ty Hoff

Nr. Joe Price

Mr. J« Es Ellis

Will Crockett

Forest Trees of Miss,, U, S. Extension Bulletin lo. 32, page 48

Ethel Soo tt

Forest Trees of Miss., U, S. Extension Bulletin lio. 32, page 63

Gladys Womaek

Forest Trees of Miss.,, U, 3S. Extension Bulletin lo, 32, page 80

Essential Information, page 1099

Mrs. Pearl Teaford

Gladys Viomaok

Mr 8. Boy Billingal oy

Mrs. Rowland Murphy
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Large.t Trees
Freek trees, or unusual trees
Fine specimens of flowering trees

List them by location and name,

l. Pine tree, Varner Home, Senatobia, Miss, Highway 51. (Brought from South
Carolina in 1853, Skirmish between North and South over lawn)

2, Two large White Oak trees - Ten miles west of Senatobia, Joe Price's place.
Estimated 200 years old according to grain.

Cedars, 40 years old--
Walnut, 60 years old - Joe Price's place.
Pine Grove - Cathey Dandridge's place, three miles west of Thyatira.
Pecan tree - Located 16 miles east of Senatobia, on the old Johnson place.
125 years old and 4% ft. in diameter.

White Oak tree - Located 16 miles east of Senatobia, Miss, behind W, T. Eoff's
store in Tyro., This tree is said to be three hundred years old and is 5 ft.
in diameter and shades about two hundred sq. ft.
Sweet Gum tree - Located on Mr, J, E, Ellis Place 16 miles east of Senatobia,
and is about 3 ft. in diameter.
Red Oak tree, about 3} ft. in diameter, on 0. B. Wootens lawn in Coldwater,
one block from the Post Office.
Pecan tree, 8 miles east of Coldwater, 3 ft. in diameter, on Pearl Teaford's
plantation.
Water Oak, 3 ft. in diameter, on the Emerson place east of Coldwater.

Post Oak tree, about 2 ft. in diameter, located on Mrs, J. E. Ellis farm 16
miles east of Senatobia.
Cucumber tree (Magnolia Acuminata) Jim Presleys place, 2 miles north east
of Strayhorn.
Cypress tree - (70 years old) 1 mile south of Barr.

4. Dogwood (white) numerous over the county.
Dogwood tree, 3 miles west of Thyatira, on Cathey Danridge place.
Coffee tree - L. Crockett Place, & mile south of Barr.
Magnolia tree in second block east of Coldwater depot on lawn of the Emersons.
Magnolias - Located in Tyro Cemetery (150 years old) 2 ft. in diameter,
Magnolias - Located on the lawn of the Old Mereweather Home, 3 miles east of
Senatobia.
Black Locust trees - numerous over the county.
Tree of Heaven - (Alanthus Altissma) four at Eberneeza, 3 miles west of Senatobia
on Roy Billingsleys place.

Ethel Wilson, Historian
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dismeter andl the height is egtimated at one hundred feet. This is

such sn wnususl tree that peopla aoa from far distances to see it.

Joseph Woodman Farmer planted this tree before the Civil Wer snd it

was protected and taken care of by his slaves, 4,

on the old Dandridge place located sbout fourteen miles east of

Senatobia, Mississippi is a large pine grove of about five acres.

These trees are from one to eighteen inches in dismeter and shout four

and one hsglf feet from une zround. some of these trees are OVer 4a hun-

dred years old. Bb.

On the edge of Senatobia on Highway 51 there is a vard full of

lovely old cedar and pine trees that were set out before the Civil WaT.

Back in 1853 Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Arnold csme overland 1n a buggy moving

from south Carolina to Mississippi and they brought several small pine

trees with them. They bought the place NOW owned by lr. Eillis Varner

and lived there during the Civil Wer. These trees were gtandi ng there

when a skirmish between the Worth amd South was fought snd now have

grown to a lofty height. One large pine is sbout 75 feet high and is

"6 inches in circumferences. T+ looks to be top heavy as sll the branches

are cut off except near the topes The top is 2 begutiful dark green

and has many of last years old pine cones still on it. The cedars are

as tall as the pine and look quite aged. 6.

Largest Rrees

The southern red oek, commonly known as red oak and referred to in

books as Spanish Oak, ususlly grows to a hight of 70 to 80 feet and =

dismeter of from two to three feet, though larger trees are not infre-

quently found. Tt is one of the most common southern upland osks., Its

Kay
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large spreading brsnches form a broad, round, open top. The bark is

rough, though not &eeply furrowed, and varies from light gray on younger

trees to dark gray or almost black on older ones. The leaves are of

two different types ~ irregulsr-shaped lobes, mostly narrow, bristle-

tipped, the central lobes often the longest, or pear shaped with Three

rounded lobes at the outer snd. They are dark lustrous green above and

gray downy beneath, the contrast being strikingly seen in a wind or rain

storm. The flowers sppesr in April while the leaves are unfolding. The

fruit ripens the second year. The snall rounded scorns, sbout half an

ineh long, is set in as thin ssucer-shsped cup whieh tapers to s short

stem. The wood is heavy, hard, strong, cosrse-grained, and is less 8 ub-

ject to defects than most other red osks., It is used for rough lumber

amd for furniture, chairs, tables, etc. It is a desirsble timber tres,

especially on the poorer, drier soils. The bark is rich in tannin, The

froodom of this tree from disease, its thrifty growth, large handsome

form snd long life mike it very desirsble for shade or ornamental use.

There are quite a number of large beautiful trees of this type in Sena=-

tobia, especially along the street in front of the court house. Another

tree of this type is on Mr. Joe Price's place, nine miles west of Sens~-

tobias. It is said to be over one hundred years old. 2.

An 01d pecan tree is located northeast of Senatobis, Mississippi

abot sixteen miles out on the old Johnson place. It was put out seversl

years before the Civil War by Mr. and Mrs. Lee. It is four feet thick

andl sbout one hundred feet tall. Itis ga very branchy tree with lerge

1imbs. The pecans sre small, The owner of the tree now, who is Mrs.

Cora Johnson Bowen says that the tree is 125 years old. It is known ss

one of the largest pecan trees in the county. Be

An old oak tree is located sixteen miles east of senatobia, Missi -

ppi at the back of T. Boff's store. IT is one of the largest trees 
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in this partof the county. Tt is five feet in diameter, and shades

about 200 squsre feet, This tree is said to be 200 yesrs old. 9.

The white ogk is one of the most important timber trees in the

eastern half of the United States. Tt commonly reaches a height of

50 to 100 feet and a diameter of two to three feet; sometimes it be-

somes much larger. It is found in a wide variety of soils. When grown

in a dense stand it has = straight continuous trunk, free of side branches

for over half its height. In the open, the tree develops a broad cmown

with far-reaching limbs, Well grown specimens sre atrikingly besutiful.

The leaves are alternate, simple five to nine inches long snd sbout Half

ag broad. The young lesves are a soft silvery gray or yellow or red while

unfolding, becoming later bright green sbove and mueh paler below. The

fpult is an acorn maturing the first year. The nut is 2 to one inch long,

light brown, sbout + enclosed in the warty coupe It is relished by hogs

and other live stock. The bark is thin, light ashy gray and covered with

1008e sosles or broad plates. The wood ig useful =nd vslusble., IT is

heavy, strong, hard, tough, close-grained, durable and light brown in

color. The uses are many, including construction, ship building, tight

Ls, furniture, wagons, implements, interior finish, flooring, and

fuel. Not withstanding ite rather slow growth, white oak is valuable for

forest, highway and ornamental planting. There is a lovely tree of this

type nine miles west of jenatobis on Mr. Joe Price's place. Ie estimates

this tree to be at least 500 years old judging from one he cut recently.

1t was gix feet in disneter and its age was sstimated by counting the rings

of grain, This is a beautiful large tree sbout 100 feet high wi th large

limbs sll the way to the sgrowmd. 10,

Preak or Unusual Trees

A post oak tree is located on Mrs. Florence Ellis' place about gix-

ho y
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teen miles east of 3Jenatobia, Mississippi. It has rough bark and big

thick leaves. It is about two feet in diameter and one hundred feet

high. At the foot of this tree there is a limb that has grown out from

the root of the tree anl goes straight up, and zbout half wey the trunk

another limb grows into the limb that grows out from the bottom and where

they intersect there is a big knot and from the knot the 1limd grows

straight up. 1l.

The cypress, or bold cypress, is a tree found exclusively in deep

swamps which are usually flooded for long psriodsg at a time and on wet

stream banks anil bottom lands in the lower Atlantic Cosstal Plain md

Westward. Its straight trunk with numerous ascending and nar-

row comical outline makes the tree one of considerable besuty. In old

age, the tree generally has s broad fluted or buttressed base, a smooth

slowly tapering trunk endl a broad, open, flat top of an few heavy branches

aml numsroug small branchlets, The original growth timber attained

heights of 80 to 130 feet and diameters of 5 to 10 feet. Tm bark is

gilvery to cinnamon red snd finely divided by 1onzt tedingl

fissues, The leaves are sbout 4 to § of an inch in Length, arranged in

feather~like fashion slong two sides of small branchlets, whieh fall in

the sutumn with the leaves still attached; or they are scale~liks and

mueh shorter, light green, an sometimes silvery bslow. The fruit is a

rounded cone, or "ball", about one inch in diameter, consisting of thiek

irregular sesles. The wood is light, soft, easily worked, varies in
color from a light sapwood to dark brown heartwood, and it is particularly

durable in contact wi th the soil. Fence it is in demand for exterbor trim

of buildings, greenhouse planking, boat znd ship building, shingles, posts,

poles sxd cross ties, An unusual tree of this type is located one mile

south of Barr, Mississipni on the old Sam Crockett vlace, It is estimated 
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36 inches in diameter and 50 feet in heighth., IT 18 £T0 wing on = hill

about + of a mile from the Jim wolfe River bottom lend. This tree was

transplanted from Jim Wolfe River bottom to this hill side over 70 years

ago by Mise Ella Crockett. 12.

The cucumber tree attains an average height of 60 to 80 feet and =

diameter of 2 to 4 feet. It occurs singly smong other herdwood trees

throughout the hill regions of ror thwestern, northeastern ard southwestern

Mississippi. This is the only one of our msguolias which has rough bark

ard a smell leaf. The bark ie sromatic erd bitter; thst of the young

twigs is & red-brown, while the bark of the trunk is rather thin,

dsrk brown, furrowed snd broken into thin secsles. The leaves are alter-

nate, oblong, shor t-pointed, rounded at the base, silky heir when unfobd ~

ing, later smooth or slightly silky, 6 to 10 inches long, 4 to 6 inches

wide, often with wavy edges, dark edges, dark green above, lighter be~-

neath. The flowers sare single, 1 srge though smeller then those of the

other megnoliass. The siX upright petsls ere wkitl sh green, tinged with

yellow. The fruit is a smooth, dark red, often crooked cone, 2% to &

inches long, somewhat resembling s small cucumber. The seeds are one half

ineh long, end covered with a pulpy sesrlet coat, which attracts the

birds, perticulerly as the seeds hang by thin cords from the opening ccne.

The wood is light, oft, close grained, durable, of a light yellow brown

color. It is cut sam used extensively along with yellow poplar for cabi-

net ani carriage making, am other similar uses. Begides being s&s valus~-

ble timber tree, it 18 quite desirsble for roadside ard o msmental pl ant-

ing. One of these trees is located on the Jim Presley vlace, two miles

northesst of Streynorn or ten miles west of Senatobia. It is growing on

the hill side near an old gravel pit. IT is about 65 feet high and

measures 60 inches in cireunference 4+ feet sbove the ground. 13.
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The blsck locust occurs throughout the northern half of the states

in 211 soil and conditions of moisture except in swamps. It thrives on

the lowest bluffs to the extreme clay banks. The twigs and branches

are formed with straight or slightly curved, sharp strong spines, some-

times as much as one inch in length which remain attached to the outer

bark for many vears. The bark is dark brown and divides into strips as

the gree grows older. The 1 eaves are feather like , from 6 to 10 inches

in length consisting of from 7 to 19 oblong thin lesflets. The flowers

sre fragrant, white or cream colored, aml sppear in the early spring in

graceful pendant racemes, the fruit is a pod from 3 to inches long

containing 4 to 8 small hard ‘seeds which ripen late in the fell. The

pod splits open during the winter, discharging the geeds. Some seeds

ususlly remsin attached to each half of the pod, ard this acts as a wing

upon which the seeds sre borne to consideresbl e distances Yefore the strong

spring winds. The wood is yellow in color, doar grained, very hesvy,

very hard, strong, and very durable in contact with the soil. It is used

extensively for fence posts, poles, tree nails, ineulator pine and occa~

sionslly for lumber smd fuel, This tree has been planted extensively in

the state for erosion control aud for production of fence post. Some of

the most besutiful of these &rees are located on the road bank in front

of Thyatira church at Thystire, Mississippi. 14.

The catalps tree, also known as Indien bean or Indien Cigar is a

native to the Central Mississippi River basin, but has been widely planted

end has spresd somewhat ferther as = result of cultivation, The catalpas

sre found sparsely throughout the state, except in the extreme southern

section end occur on various qualities of soil, but most frequently on

rich, moist soil, such as bottoms. It ie 8 medium-sized tree, usually

not exceeding 40 to 50 feet in heighth and 12 to 15 inches in diameter. 
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The trunk is uwsuslly short and the head broad with spreading branches.

Because of its attractive flowers and conspicuous heart-shaped leaves,

it is considerably used for shade sm ormament. The leaves are simple,

opposite, oval, long pointed, © to 10 inches long, snd heart-shaped at

the base, Tne eatalps sphinx moth is 5 peat anl sometimes defoliates

the tree. The flowers appear in clusters or panicles in May or June.

They are with purple and yvallow markings, and this makes them

decidedly showy and attractive. The fruit consists of a bean like poi,

8 to 16 inches long andl firom 3/8 to % inches in diameter. It hangs on

the tree over winter aml gradually splits into two parts or halves. The

seeds are about one inch long and terminate in wings that are rounded

and short fringed at the ends. They are freely csrried by the wind. The

wood is rather soft, light; cosrse-grained and durable in contact with

the soil. It is used for fence posts, poles am fuel and occasionally

for railroad ties. 15,

A large magnolia tree is located in the Tyro cemetery amd is abo

1560 years old. This tree is two feet in diameter. It has aromatie hark,

large thick entire leaves, handsome fragrant flowers, which sre shaped

1ike cone like fruit, and fleshy, pendulous seed, This tree is

ppl state flower. 16.

A name commonly given to various species of apple bearing hard sour

fruit is one of the most besutiful trees in this part of the country,

when its fragrant pink flowers are in bloom. Its fruit is of little val ue.)

The similar narrow leaf crab apple (angustifolia) is a small tree grow-

ing in the central part of the United States. There is one of this

deseription on Pearl Teaford's plantation eight miles east of Coldwater. 17

Tats County is woted for its beautiful dogwood, a fine apecimen of
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flowering tree. These trees grow and flower best in thehills, and

all from as few inches to sbout two feet in circumference. These trees

flower in the early spring and usually have a white flower with yellow

and green stamin, but a very rare specimin of this tree is found about

three mil es west of Thystirs on the Cathey Dandridge place, by a beauti-

ful pond, whieh is coversd with water lillies. This dogwood flowers in

April amd has beautiful pink flowers.with yellow centers. 18.

The best known species, as glandulosa, Chinese sumach or Tree of

Hegven, is a hand soms, quick-growingtree with spreading branches and

large compound leaves, resembling those of the ash, and bearing numer-

ous pairs of long pointed leaflets. The small greenish flowers are

borne on brsneched panicles; and the male ones are characterized by having

a disgusting odo¥r. The fruits sre free in clusters, and each is drawn

out into sa long wing with the seed in the middle. The wood is fine

grained and satiny. The tree, which is a native of China snd Japan, was

introduced into Zngland in 1751 amt is a favorite in parks and gardens.

A silk spinning moth, the ailsnthus moth (bombyx) lives on its leaves

and vields a Silk more dursble and chasper than mulberry gilk, but in-

ferior to it in fineness and gloss. This moth is common near many towns

in the Zastern United 3tates; it is sbout five inches across, with an-

gul ated wings, am in color olive brown, with whi te markings. These

trees sre very rare in this county. There are four trees of any si ze

in District I, Tate County, on what is now Roy Sillingkkey's place near

Ebeneza Baptist Church, three miles northwest of 3enatobia, Mississippi.

Mr. Billingsley has just bouzht this land and can not give the history

of these trees, but there are four in their yard, sbout 40 faset high:

and the largest ons measured 50% inches in cirocumference ms 4% feet

above the ground, At present thers are no leaves but a few of the old 
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£ blooms that were said to be a beautiful ghade of yellow oi.
clusters oi bl

Is. 5. 5 Ste

Owine to the fact that this place has been rented ami
were there. liiss Nan Emerson

d ds so mueh there has been nothing done to preserve these
changed hands

ws, Tite’

tress snd the people did not know their vsl ue or origin, 19. Ure. Pagel
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Mrs. We BE. 3%il1l
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Mrs. Cora Bowen

Mr. We. 7. Eoff

Mr. Joe Prices

Mr. Je Be Bllis Will Crockett

Forest Tress of lMiss., U. 8S. Extension Bulletin lo. 32, page 48

Ethel Scott

Forest Trees of Miss., U. 5 LXtension Bulletin Jo. 32, pags 63

Womack

Forest Trees of Miss., Us. 8S. Extension Bulletin Wo.- 32, page 80

Essentisgl Information, paze 1099

Mrs. Pearl Tesaford

Gledys Womack

Mrs. Roy Biillingsgl ey
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Historic trees
Largest trees

Presk trees, or unusual trees

"ine specimens of flowering trees

List them by location and name.

1.

24

Pine tree, Varner Home, Miss. Highway 51, (Brought from

south Carolina in 1853, Skirmish between ‘North and south over lawn)

Two large White Oak trees--Ten miles west of senatobia, Joe Price's

place. Zstimated 200 years old according to grain.

cedars, 40 years old---
|

Nalnut, 60 years old-~-2° Prices place,

Pine grove---Cathey Dandridge's place, three miles west of Thyatira.

Pecan tree-- Located 16 miles east of senatobia, on the 0ld Johnson

place. 1256 years old and 4% ft, in dismeter.

White Oak tree--Located 16 miles east of Senatobia, Miss. behind

#. T. Boff's store at Tyro, This tree ig said to be three hundred

years old and is 5 ft. in dismeter and shades about two hundred sq. ft.

sweet Gum tree, --Located on Mr. J. EH. place 16 miles east of

senatobia, and is about 3 ft. in diameter.

Red Osk tree , shout 3% ft. in diameter, on 0. B. Woo tens lawn in

Coldwater, one block from the Post office.

Pecan tree, 8 miles east of Coldwater, 3 ft. in diameter, on Pearl

Teaford's plantation.

water Oak, 3 ft. in dismeter, on the Emerson place east of Coldwater.

Post Oak tree, about 2 ft. in diameter, located on Mrs. J. E. Ellis

farm 16 miles east of Senatobia,.

Cucumber tree ( lagnolia Acuminata) Jim Presleys place, 2 miles

north east of 3trayhorn,

Cypress tree-~(70 yemrs old) 1 mile gouth of Barr.

pogwood (white) numerous over the county.

gogwood tree, 3 miles west of Thyatira, on Cathey Dandridge place.

coffes tree--L. Crockett place, + mile south of Barr,

Magnolia tree in second block east of Coldwater depot on lawn of the

Emersons.

Magnolias--Located in Tyro Cemetery( 150 years odd) 2 ft. in diameter,

Magnolias--Located on the lawn of the 01d Mereweather Home, 3 miles

east of Senatobia, :

Black Locust trees-- numerous over the county.

Tree of Hemven-( Alanthus Altissma) four at 3 miles west of

Senatobia on Roy Billingsleys place,
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FOREST RESERES

Me are
no National parks or Forest Reserves in Tate County, and

no outstanding nursery, however, the members of the civilian Conser-

vation Corps at Camp Snider are doing a wonderful work in reforest-

ing the County in places. The young forests are called nurseries by

the CCC boys. Black locust is the most important types of tree that is

Seplurgd
being set out to prevent erosion; the small «mews are being placed

where most.needed. A hardwood forest nursery, three--fourths

stand, good condition, of red and white oak is located four miles

west of Senatobia, Mississippi, near Strayhorn on the graveled road.

FOREST TREES AND FOREST TYPES

Faeroaie ery few trees bearing eonesin Tate County, ten miles

northeast of Senatobia, there are ten acres of loblolly pine.

Pine trees will, ordinarily, take hold and thrive better than

4d
hardwood ol poor soils, such as worn-out fields or pastures, sandy

areas, cut-over and burned-over woodlands, and areas with shallow 
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soil, but it should not be concluded that conifers grow best under

such adverse conditions, while pines may live where other species

are almost bound to fail, their rate of growth will often be slowX

bi
Conifers are ornamental in winter as well as in summer,

mw .
ergreen, and, wind-breaks they are much more effective the

year round than hardwoods.

The bark of the loblolly pine is dark in color, deeply furrowed,

and often attains a thickness of two inches on large size trees

The leaves or needles, six to nine inches long, are borne in

slusters of three, and in the spring bright green clumps

OTM
i Ro f=

at the ends of branches give a luxuriant appearance to the tree

The@ fruit is a cone, or burr, shedding meny seeds, which, by their

inch-long wings, are widely distributed by the wind.

HARDWOODS--~ FRUIT TREES

The hardwoods of Tate County are cypress, red oak, ash, maple
id ’

4 J

cherry and chestnut.

ASSTGNMENT VIII P
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s scattered throughout the County, but

\

-

There~ts Prenty of woodland

very little productive timber.

©mA ;

Ihe fruit trees are: Apple, fig, plums, damson,

pear, apricot, quince, and cherry.

The fruit vines are grape, muscadine, and scupper-=

nong. The nut trees are pecans and walnuts.

Some fruit is weed for commercial purposes, bub most of it is

consumed at home.
known peacn orchards AF

Tires widely

are: R. P. White's and Jim Garrott!s of Sarah;

and M#%Lloyd Presley of Senatobia.

Some of the trees that bear wild fruit and nuts are: Mulberry,

persimmon, nuckleberry, plum, crab apple, scaly bark, walnut,

hickory, hazlenut, chestnut, wild cherry, elderberry; mock orange,

and red haw. Wi1a vines hrmt vodwi¢ fruit are

vlackberry, dewberry, and raspberry. All these fruits are edible

except the mock orange. The elderberry ‘is used in making wine and

jelly.

ECONOMIC VALUE OF FOREST

Forests are great conservegof 1-nd, in that it is at rest, in

comparison to the soil tilled year after 
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Sie
h 1eaves each year upon the soil, enrich-

i TeeA
y : =

The method of establishing black jocust on gullied lands can,

11 wi g and other tree-1. itter |

ine =n protesting 15. The lesven, We
| | with some slight modifications, be used with any other desirable

dark-colored, ve etable mold whith

Gecpurese Ad forge layer er Jo 2 ly
tree species. Some preparatory work is necessary, such as plowing

pair. ture. By means of this layer

enriches the soil and stores up
J

silly Danks in the shy ral ant with roe op

i
th oots of the trees and the

|

of humus, the binding of the soil by the IT
’

to cian “YAR. tne. on tell erosion

|

i
i
{

Joris.

i 10 of water, the woods prevent
|

resistance of the trunks to he rapid flow ’
very effectively in a few years, even inTre worst wemines.

d erosion particularly |
ofool

fleods from or destroying Soe leo 7 ?
Loblolly pine may be weed for gully control. It is favored

3 add rich, spongy humus to

a
Pine needles Jscey ne» , DOREY :

because of the amount of needles that fall. Cottonwood and various

T us jegume and a natural

ts soit, he Joes: io 2 196 ?
willows also serve in several ways to check the spread of gullies.

i i he land.

et nitrogen So ke >»

The forest serves as an excellent protection for men and

top gullies.

number of farms in the county to stop &
animals against extremely hot «nd cold temperature. A well-cared-: J

1 terlacing root-s stem |
: ;

The black locust has a strong, spreading, interlacing
y | oe.

iar et
a

3 : : i ir: ong all trees in :

and rapid development, which give it first place among a live stock, a means of profitable employment for men and teams during

 
t tree is bein

ability to check erosion. Probably no other fores 2 E the otherwise spare or idle time; also as place of recreation, andj

. I reproduces |

planted so extensively onfarms for erosion control ¥ P an improvement in the appearance of the farm. Forests add income to  
-

8 outs.
;

itself freely from root-suckers, as well =S from stump sprouts
ny farm with Libel cost. Tt 13 Lig thatLf a WTR

leave his young son twenty acres of walnut trees, by the time the son

was forty years old tke trees would be worth a fortune .

The home forest will supply timber which the farm needs for

buildings, fences, fuel, repairs, and i ptrras 
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Usually there will be a surplus, which can be sold for logs, posts,

fuelwood, blocks and handles. Even if a farmer sells no timber, the

3woodland pays. If properly cared for, the woods will furnish at all

times a convenient supply of timber, fuel, fencing, snd the like

for home use, snd at intervals will yield valuable material far

market.

PRODUCTS FROM "HE HOME MARKET

The forest products are wood for stave bolts, bridge timber,

crossties, bedsteads, handles, spindles, building material, fence

post, and general dimension lumber. According to Lieutenant-Govem or

J. B. Snider, approximately $250,000 worth of forest products are

sold yearly in Tate County.

Bryant Crawford and Milton Treadway, of near Poagville, sell

fuelwood .:the year round.

The falling of timber 1s controlled in order to protect
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the prospective timber trees. Timber in this county is cut with

saws, and felling of trees care is also taken to

the raination of as much undergrowth as possible,

MARKETING FARM TIMBER

Local prices range from five to ten dollars, stumpage, but

delivered to the railroad, the prices se from ten to twenty
¢

Oydollars. There is no cooperative marketing, the hardwood shipped

to all parts of the United States. Many small timber sales are : :

based upon the value of the standing tree, rather than on its later

value when cut and placed on the market in the form of cordwood,

ties, poles, bolts » logs for future manufacture, or lumber.

There is no fire protection of forests in Tate County, snd no

protection against insects, except individual spraying of orchards.

~The Civilian Conservation Corps boys of Camp Snider have

planted about four hundred acres of young timber, This improvement

Ory
:will be a wonderful help to ae. people in dae years

- to come, 
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SHADE WILD FLOWERS | REFERENCES

There are no street and highway trees of any note. SOURCES OF INFORMATION:

Some of the shade trees are: magnolia, maple, poplar, water - i D. E. Lagderburn, Extension Forester, Jackson, Miss.

osk, red oak, mulberry, cedar, pine, box elm, eottonvood, sweet gum, French George, ‘Forester of Camp Snider

catalpa. white oak, "coffee" tree, snd mimosa. The dogwood, holly C. M. Calhoun

locust, red bud, red haw, and poplar are pretty trees far beautifi Mrs. Charlie Jackson

cation.

Wild flowers and weeds that have beautiful blossoms are:

wild rose, may apple, touch-me-not, May pop, four otclock: daslisy,

paptridge pea, dog fennel, bitter weed, butter cup, jimpson weed,

honeysuckle, pink root, wild fern, black eyed Susan, chigger weed,

wild sweet william, cane geranium, morning glory, butter . cups,

Indian turnips, clover cowslips.
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CHAPTER NINE ASSIGN. # 12 the rest of the year makes it possible for any indi-
FAUNA vidual farmer to obtain the best results from his

FARM CROP PESTS own effort in fighting the pest.

COTTON PREETS Control of the boll weevil is beset with many

di ic . d S A i .
The losses caused by weevil are both di- ifficulties. In spite af these difficulties, however,

' . satisfactory means of c 9 "yyrect and indirect, and extend throughout practically y f control have been developed.

: : These are the direct and indithe ehtire finsncial and economic structure of the inairect methods both of which

; ; are-of vital importance.cotton belt. It is impossible to estimate the losses i =
. : The farmer is z2ided in the fj agaidue to depreciated land values, closing down of cot- S ihe

weevil by a number of important na a hiton gins and oil mills, and other results of the wee- v PRL heturel fagtors walon
tend to reduce the possible weevil da

a |
na 00S le w ma. « Svil invasions.

EY I0sof the more important of these which are being takenThe damage is individual fields is influenced

> . “3 into consideration in fi HW : geny factors snd varies widely, ranging from slight ighting the weevil are as fol-

3

2

7i

n
i1 lowg: The weevil 3 1

injury to complete destruction of the cotton crop. 7 1l 1s practically dependent upon cot-

ton for reproduction; The mortality of the weevil dur-A fair idea of the possibilities of loss is afforded

by the gains whichybeen secured ih recent poisoning ing the winter is very high; Hot, dry weather during

21 doit : the summer exerises z tremendous o AY vyexperiments where weevil injury hss been eliminated. Ses tremendous control upon the wee-

‘ . ‘ vil stages, whil st y NiCains of five, six, or even seven hundred pounds of ges, 1le moist, cloudy weather removes this

control and gre» 2C = a 3 . Wwseed cotton per acre due to poisoning are not unusual ¥ greatly accelerstes reproduction; The wee-

vil is attacked by many different species of insect and in exceptional instances gains have exceeded one

thousand pounds enemies; The emergence from hibernation quarters dur-

i he « 3 I po. : ov

The fact that the weevil moves about very ing the spring is slow and prolonged until well into

‘ : the summer. ;Ez i eSlittle except at one season is of great benefit to sBarly in the season, on account of com-

the planter. The movement referred to is of little paratively low temperature, the development of the

: weevil is much slow 5importance after 2 region has become infected, be- ower than during the summer months.

cause it does not begin until after the time when =

crop normally is meade. The limited movement during 
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“rhe cotton plant produces many more squares then

3% can carry to maturity as bolls. This surplus

is shed by the plant throughout the season, under

normzl conditions shout sixty per cent of the fruit

being shed. Up to 2a certain point, weevil puncturing

of fruit does not reduce the cotton crop, becaude

large numbers of forms would be shed normally The

weevil has 2 decided tendency to seek moisture where

ever it may be found on the sPuface of the plant.

Some of the methods which help to prevent

poll weevil are ss follows: Then possible practice

early fall destruction of the cotton plants. De-

stroy as meny weevils as possible in hibernation

quarters. Also clear land whenever possible to con-

<olidate open areas snd reduce fields subject to early,

heavy infestation. Prepare the land early and through-

ly in order to obtain an early crop. Fall plowing

and winter working of the land is also good. Deter-

mine the best distances between the rows and between

the plants by experiments on 1ocal soils. When this

is determined, every effort is done to obtain a per-

fect stand at the desired spacing. Insure an early

crop by timely planting of early maturing varieties

and by fertilizing when necessary. Continue to pro-

an early crop by careful cultivation; chopping

stand and early end frequent cultivation. ¥y
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By —st iy studying instructions governing poisoning very

carefully, and if the conditions seem suitable for

profitable work,Poison the weevils go Fith

powdered calcium arsenate potssuing, obtel ="> ain

full and detziled instructions based on your local

conditions from the Bureau of Etomology

GRAIN AND FORAGE PESTS.

m 1 2 .The chinch bug is-sn-insect that is about

one sixth of =xth of 2n inch long when full grown and is ong-

of the mosé destr [ugar| stpue
:

tive) that grain and grass
Cc 1 » »rops. It is very difficult to control ass it is a

J J S o A J 1 ; 1Ae

Once the chinch bug gets into a2 field

it begins and eggs are de-

posited behind the lower blades of the grain plants

on the roots of plants.

Each female bug lays from 100 to 300 eggs,

the everage being 150. The eggs hatch in from seven

Lo i 110 forty five days, depending upon the temperature

n tni 7, § iI is county, the chinch bug affects the stalks in-

stead red ]of the grain and it break#s down znd destroys

4-1he corn. I:t rn. It has not been known to desmsge sorghum snd

hay i iay-in-this county, but is found often on seunsshes but

does not herm them. 
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There is so much unc erteinty aby ur
er me

st it is not safe for

i of chingh bug that it 1
tion nn

| is

5 »1 agencies tO
ers to depend upon natural age

1 On J L]

He
2 have been

Only three methods of control he
> losses.

Gi

I
warrsnt recommendaiion,

f 1 of sufficient value to warrant
und of © jc

i

in their winter quarters,
d thesz are: burning bugs 1n thelr ir

an i ” - ®

: i :

WwW 2 0s that they

{ding their sttocks by growing Crop
avoiding the

: ye.

them by the use of barriers,

: ; ime of the smell grain her-

No
11 worm, tomato

The corn ear worp,cotton bo OTM,
e ” de Nr CA

yacco are common
++ worm, ond false bud worm of tobacco

fruit w y BN a
Bat

S 8 insect when it 1
s applied to one and the same insect

names applle
in

10 vs. In fact, the
f d attacking these various crops. 1 >
ona & 5.0 :

attacking meny
t i very general feeder, sttacking 3

sect 15 a ve gener

- 3 -

¢ alfalfa
,

22 vegetables, 8
as well as gardennlents as wel

rao.
a no y

and the crops indicated above cles cori
CA

~ wi \

: ye confused W
This insect should not t

:
in habits and appear-

hich is entirely different in hebit X

worm, whic S

ance.
:

ar WoT i

The boll worm or the corn eal

gs as a pest in [
nost widely known, occurs as & 2 |

.
n crop is

11 parts of the United 8tates. The cor
all parts

eet i

of this crop, includ
idely affected, and the loss

wide afl

ite these tremen-
eet corn, is enormous. Despite the

ing sw

neny years has2 ountry for THe ny ov- oo st om t, J os Csent as a pe
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most farmers to become tolerant of it

The character of attack on all principal

crops affected is similar. Where the type of plant

growth will permit, the caterpillars usually bore into
nd feed within the plant tissue. The first damage

4

to corn is caused by boring into the bud znd eating

down into the tender lezves as they unfold. A little

later his injury often effects the tassels before

they have opened out, and when the silks appear,

eggs are laid upon them, and the young corn esr

{worms burrow down through the sglks and attack the

small kernels. The tips of the esrs are injured first

later especially in tender verieties such as sweet

corn, the worms sometimes eat completely to the ba ct

of the e»r 2nd -1lmost destroy it.

In the case of cotton the injury is readily

stinguished from that caused by the boll weevil,

and more tender bolls =re completely

eaten out. However, bolls which have become hard are

AS a result of the study of the life history

his insect, there are

facts which are bieing used in con-

trol work. This insect spends the winter in the pu-

pal stage in the ground. The summer generstions also 
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spends some time about two weeks in the fupal

Intelligent farmeng$hould plant the seed of a var-
the ground. This enables the farmer to destroy meny

iety of corn that develops a long, tight husk; and
of them by plowing at the proper time. The caterpill-

sue trap rows, harvest as soon as possible and leave
ars feed for a time on the surface of the leaves be-

in the field 2s no scatterings of the crop in which
fore penetrating the tissues of the plant. This

the weevils czn breed over winter.

the only time during which the insect can be
For control, use a gas tight, or nearly so, crib

successfully. The number of ear worms increases
and four to eight pounds of carbon disulphide per

ly 25 the season advances. This indicate@ =a
| 1,000cubic feet of space.

hastening the maturity of 211 crops affected. Since
The fall army worm attacks a great variety of

green corn is preferred =s food, it is possible to
crops, but its favorite food plants undoubtedly are

utilize thie to some extent zs s trap crop to protect
the native grasses such as quack or crab grass, Ber-

cotton and other crops.
| muda grass, and Johnson grass. Where these plants are

The most important singl tep in control-

; present in sbundance, it seldom attacks cultivated
ling the ezr worm consists in the threugh breaking, zt

crops, and this serves to emphasize the necessity of
some time during the late fzll or winter months, of

clean cultivation, especially zs regards corn, which
the lend in which the worms heve buried themselves

is usually attacked only after the wild grasses,
for the winter.

allowed to flourish between the rows, have been consumed
Weevils destroy a great zmount of

When the worms are observed feeding on such grasses

they should be sprayed immediztely with 2 solution
mers should give careful attention to storage

of powdered arsenate of lead or arsenate of zinc
migation in order to keep corn for home uses,

in order to kill them before they attack the corn.
families, stock and for better market prices.

farmers sell their corn early zfter harvest for a.very

small price, rather than provide prevention from the

weevils and buy it back in small amounts at a doubled

price. 
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Besides corn, among cereal and forage Crops,

the fall army worm seriously injures kafir, rice, oats,

millet, alfalfa, clover, sorghum, znd cowpeas. The

caterpillars are very fond of young sorghum. In the

South, where it is a common practice to plant sorghum

and cowpeas together for a hey crop, these worms fre-

Yoo

quently devour the sorghum ste, and all, down to the

very ground. Cotton is severely injured at times,

the caterpillars frecuently cutting the tips of the

plants completely off. Among other cultivated plants

-.ometimes attacked are the notato, sweet potato,

turnip, spinach, tobacco, tomato, cabbage, cucumber,

and grape.

In practically 211 cases serious injury to

cultivated crops by the fall army worm can be prevented

if he farmer is on the alert to discover the insects

when they first appear. Every farm should be equipped

with a practical spraying Or dusting outfit. There

should also be at hand constantly a few pounds of one

of the standard insecticides. By observing these pre-

cautions, and keeping a constant watch over his grow-

ing crops, the farmer should be in a position to

meet invasions of fall army worms OT other caterpillars

and easily vanquish these pests before they have had

chance to commit serious damage to his crops.
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The grasshopper has done little damage to the

farmers in this county. Four or five years ago, it

damaged the hay crops quite a bit, and stripped the

cotton stalks, but nothing special was done to check

them. Grasshopper: eggs are relished as food by various

types of ground-burrowing animals, such as field

mice, gophers, and moles, also by birds, lizards, ‘end.

skunks "even snakes, eat—them. The eggs are easily

killed in the ground in the winter if exposed to fre-

quently freezing and thawing weather. of

farmers do their plowing in the fall and winter, toe

9 el
éggs were exposed to the freezes which checks the

Overproduction of the grasshopper.

The cutworm is a very destructive creature

to farmers, and to control its overproduction, the

farmer must plow the land that has lain in grass for

2 considerzble time in the midsummer and early fall

if it is likely to contain the cutworm, this is a-

bout the time the eggs are laid and the vegetation

that is suitable for moths to lay eggs upon should be

removed. The earlier the preceding year grasslands

to be planted in corn sre plowed, the less will be the

probability that the cutvorm moth will have laid

eggs thereon and the less, consquently, will be the

danger of injury by the cutworm the following year. 
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Late fzll1 and winter plowing of grasslands

although not as effective as esrly plowing, will de-

stroy many of the hibernating cutworms, as well as such

other important corn pests as white grubs, and should

be precticed when esrlier plowing is impracticable.

Pesturing hogs upon land supposed to harbor

cutworms is a beneficisl practice, zs these animals

root up snd devour insects of many kinds, including cut-

worms, in lsrge numbers. Farm poultry trained to follow

the plow will prove of inestimable value.

Poisoned bait is another good step toward

getting rid of the cutworms. This may be pr

3

follows: Wheat Pounds 50,

green or crude Pounds 2,

2sstrap Quarts ater-

———————————Callons l. Mix throughly in az dry state

the poison end the bran, then add the diluted molasses

and stir vigorously until throughly mixed. Distribute

this bait over the infested field broadcast, taking

care to sprinkle it sparingly around each hill. In case

bran cannot. be readily obtsined, middlings or alfalfa

meal may be successfully substituted. CAUTION-=—=-

Poisoned bzits should be distributed thinly. Prevent

domestic snimzls snd fowls, from eating it. Arsenic and

Paris green are poisonous to animals 2nd fowls.

The stripped blister beetle =ppesrs every

year in nearly all gardens. It 1s 50 hungry that it strips

the leaves from the plants, especially those it likes
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best, as pepper plants, tomatoes, beans, soy beans,

etc. If it particularly likes a certain kind of young

plant, it comes back over it and eats the new growth of

leaves. Only very small plants like pepper plants-are

ever killed by the feeding of the beetles, although

the injured plants become stunted.
LL

Sodium Fluosilicate Dust is—the best rem-
pecs

for this inseet. The beetle dies, not from eating

poisoned foliage, but from getting. the poison on

feet and then raking its—feet through its mouth to

the irritstéd stuff off.

In some sectionsw

vailable, or where the farmer fails t«

the 0ld method of driving the beetles into p

straw or trenches with bunches of brush tied to sticks

1 the insects after having been driven into trenches

are sprayed with crude oil and burned.

The cutworms were especially bad in the spring

of 1936. They destroyed the early corn, tomatoes, and

onions. No method of poisoning was used in the gardens,

but early in the mornings individuals took sharp sticks

and dug down into the soil from helf to an inch by the

plants that were cut the night before, 2nd found the

pests curled up in the soil for the day.

The potato beetle has s bad effect on the
i

2

potato plant, beginning in the very early stages of tie 
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plant by eating the leaves and absorbing the vitality conditions of storage is much gfester than has been

of the plants. reccommended usually, and ranges up to about 20 pounds

Different methods are used to control per 1,000 cubic feet where the walls and floors have not /

this insect. The best method of prevention is that of been made especizlly tight. —
Mgt

- rd $ or 5 Tye : nN 2 a Ln o Sapoisoning. A dust of one part of Calcium Arsenate to | a Cowpeas and peas czn be stored snd fumigated nile

eight perts of hydrated lime, applied to both sides of vin water tight barrels, which are filled within a few

eo width = 1 Auniet mo 1 1 X7¢ 7 sad i : an
the leaves with 2 good duster, may be effectively used, inches of the top. The dosage needed, about one half cup?
The spraying or dusting should be repeated twice at full per barrel, amy be poured directly upon the peas

intervals of ten days. or into absorbent material packed on top of them. The

Another method that-is used, is that barrel then should be covered with a double thickness of
of picking the beetle from the plants by hand znd de- heavy wrapping paper, tied closely and tightly sound

. in * * Tn 3 - 1 mM tno 5 . .stroying it by burning. This must be done each morning. the top. After a few days,the peas should be examined, and
+ 3 ~ 3 A J 2 Tama oO 3 ° ° - . »The turnip aphid does serious damage to BB if tingsects and weevils are still active they should be

2 avi wired ove Teg t le
54 J

the turnip ana mustard CI'OPo The leaves of the pl nts treated again, with 2 ‘stronger dosage or the work be done

are almost entirely destryed by this insect as it feeds on a warmer day. The sooner the peas bethreshed out, and

entirely npon these plants. thus treated the better it is, and the barrell should be
lv 1 icot] l1phate. Py-

i
The best remedy is nicotine sulphate. Py kept covered to prevent reinfestation.

x7
~ 2 Q ap 8 a 0 £r » y if 31 i 1 J 3 wil

: . > : :
rethrum extracts and soap are also good © ao There is practically no donger of injur-

: nl n ir o r stregom « wate ol 4 : 3 4 od 4the plants with 2 strong stream of water from & ing germination in treating seeds that are well matured

hose will often prove effective. and dried out before treatment is given. It would not be
o . a . a 1 al a : 3 g 7 > 3

. :The most important use for carbon disulphide wise to treat moist seeds or planting seeds of pny kind
. » tp 8 i pa o£ ~ ~ 3 - 3

2s” an insecticide is in the fumigating of stored grains, during periods of very humid atuosphiere; as. they mizht

A a = a - O ] i ] } i 3 e , i : f e .— - > . .88 cowpeas, beans,ond pess Uo kill the insects infect take up enough moisture to mske them lisble to injury
: a ~ 4 2

ing them. Many species of insects are susceptible to from the vapor.

this treatment.
GARDEN AND TRUCK PESTS

3 ava a 3 H rl - i =
Ta 3 : ai

Investigation by the Alabama Experiment St The white butterfly so common in the viecin-
tion has shown that the amount of licguid disulchide re- ity of cabbage is the parent of the velvety green
aquired for killing the grain insects under crdinary 
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caterpillar, so commonly injurious to cebbage. The but-

terfly lays the eggs from which come = brood of cater-

pillars. These begin work early in 1 son. After eat-

ing the outer leaves, they attack the inner tender leaves

as they form, hiding in the younger heads, where it 1s

hard to reach them with a spray. In cool weather the cet-;

erpillars often feed on the upper surface of the leaves,

and at such times they are easily killed. The butterflies

occur from March to October and the worms are at work from

April to September and later.

The cabrage worm also feeds on cauliflower

kale, collards, turnips, =nd

, such zs those produced

from derris or cube roots have proved to be the best

trestment or means of control. Satisfactory results have

seenobtained by using from ten to fifteen pounds per a-

ere of dust containing from one to two parts of rotenone.

Pyrethrum dusts and extracts are also effective.

The hz up snd burning of 211 such

weeds as mustard, shepherds-purse, and- peppergrass ve-~

fore setting out cabbage plants, "Nd stolks by

burning-=2s soon as the mein erop 1s harvested4

The cabbage looper is the young Or Worl

of a medium-sized gray moth. It is pale green and

1aate looking when just hatched. When larger it be-

striped and gels name of looper by its habit of doubiing
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up, or looping as it crawls. It eats all kinds of cab=-

bsge-like plants, sndsometimes peas, beets, celery, and

lettuce.

C=bbage is also effected by the cabbage ap-

hid which sppears early in spring.

Black rot may occur under any of the under

ground parts of the plant. On the potato the fungus pro-

duces dark to nearly black somewhat sunken, circular spots

on the surface. In the early stages these spots are small

and nearly round but they enlarge, until frequently, tle

whole potato is involved. Often in the center of the

spots will be seen more or less circular from one-

fourth to one-heslf inch in diameter, in which may be

fou nd fruiting bodies of the fungus. The surface of

the diseased spots has a2 somewhat metallic ljster, and

under the tissue just beneath, is found 2 greenish appear-

NAC ®

On the plants the infection Begins as small

black spots, which gradually enlarge until the whole of the

stem is rotted off. If potatoes with black-rot are used

for seed the plants coming from them will likely have

ity The disease gives the potatoes 2 very disagreeable

taste when cooked and their sdle has a bad effect upon

the narket, and may be the means of carrying the disease

into zn uninfected locality.

To control the black-rot the same soil year 



»
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after year should not be-used for the hotbed 1S

a-good way to spread the disezfe. Use new soilyj a new

spot should be used, ar 1e frame work of the hotbed

shuld be throughly disinfected or soaked with a solu-

tion of formsldehyde m=de by mixing one pint of forma-

lin and thirty gallons of water or a solution of copper

sulphate made by dissolving one pound of copper sulphate

in twenty.rvs gallons of water. Only sandy subsoil

should be used for hotbed.

Slip seeding, if intelligently done 1s

jcacious means of controlling sweetpotato diseases;

is we mean the practice of cutting up of the vines

as td include at least two buds or leaves, =nd insert-

ing on e end, usually the larger one into the ground, the

potato produced therefrom to be used for seed the next

yearg, crop.

Precautions in slip seeding:

1. The cuttings should be made from healthy vines. This

will seem obvious when it is remembered that organisms

causing stem rot often grows out into the vines four to

five feet from the hill snd cannot always be detected

without pinching open the vine.

2. Cuttings must be planted on new ground or ground that

that has not been used for sweet potatoes for the past

six years.

3, Potatoes produced by the cuttings must be pi@ked over

S
e
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and disinfected in the spring before bedding from eight

to ten minutes with a solution made by dissolving one,

ounce of corrosive sublimate in eight gallons of wa-,

ter. Use pnly wooden vessels for disinfection. The so-

lution should be kept entirely out of reach of =nimals

as it is very poisonous.

Black rot spreads freely through the stor-

age house. Small flies znd other insects carry the

spores on their bodies from diseased to hezlthy pota-

toes, and if conditions zre favorable, 2 new infectionoe

takes place.

An-insect that eats the lezves of the bean vines

is-very common Over state and does dam-

age. t-te a beetle zbout one-sixth inch long and va-

ries from reddish to yellowish color/with or without

/three black spots on each wing cover,

To control this pest spray with one tablespoon-

ful of magnesium arsenate of lead to one gallon of wa-

ter, plus two tablespoonfulls of lime; or dust with mix-

ture of one part ¢2lcium arsenate or lead arsenate to

nine parts of hydrated lime off dust plants early in morn-

ings with soot from the chimneys.

The lady bug is very bendficial, as it eats

dther insects and keeps them from doing damage to field

crops and fardens. It eats the plant lice, znd especi-

ally destroys insects on water melons. 
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The squash borer and vineborer attack the squash,

cant2loupe and cucumber. s a white grub

which almost cuts plants

A very small, m insect, called the mole-

cricket lives in moist places at the roots of trees.

the

It is the stoutest and largest of all cricket family, and

gets its name from the fact that its feet resemble the feet

of = mole. This insect has wings sand comes out at night

and sings, He is = pest because of 1Ts eat¥re the roots

sgebables especially beans, peas, and beets.

ORCHARD PESTS

The plum curculio, or peach worm is the most

serious inseet pest thet-directly sttacks the peach’ 1n

this section of the county. The pest annually destroys

or renders unmerchantsble vas# quantities of fruit.

This does not mean, however, that curculio-control mea-

sures sre ineffective , as both experimental datz and

practical experience have shovn that the insect can be

controlled effectively by thorough and timely

By the use of the proper sprays at the right

fruit showing less than two per cent curculio infesta-

tion has been produced in orchards where the insect has

been moderately abundant. In the absence of control mea-

sures, over one-half of the fruit is sometimes worumy,

or is gnarled from curculio feeding punctures.
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The female injures the fruit by puncturing it

for egg layingjthe result is a wormy peach and both sexes

‘Gause gnarlyfruits by meking punctures for feeding.

The curculio not only damages the peach

directly, but the rupture of the skin for feeding or

egg laying furnishes a place for the brown rot fungus to

enter. Many of the brown-rot infe€tions in Tate Coun-

tv peach orchards start in this manner.

A majority of the small peaches that sre

punctured by the curculio early in the season fallto the

ground within a few wee 5 ‘after the calyxes, or "shucks"

hove been pushed off. However, the worms remain in

them snd grow until, having reached maturity, they make

their way out of the fruit and enter the soil to traens-

form to =dult beetles. Two generations of the plin cur-

culio freguently occur here, and suriss the seasons

when the insect is brooding, the eggs for the second

eneration sre laid by the beetles that are reared

from eggs deposited in the small peaches.

fhe
The adultacurculio is a hard snout beetle,

about three-sixteenths of zn inch in length, brown

nottl>d with gray. The insect passes the winter as an

adult under leaves, £rass, park sticks, znd rubbish in

woodlands zdjacent TO snd hear peach orchards. The

beetles start to leave hibernation just before full 
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tloom of the peach, nd they are ususlly jin the or-

chards in numbers by the time the trees are in full

bloom.

cpraying or dusting with lead arsenate

~-fford adequate protection sgainst the curculio.

The larva of @ besutiful clear-vi nged

far more than a century and 2 half been one

to successful culture of

soft inner back at the

base of the tree, OT we =djacent root, seriously

injuring and frequentlykilling the tree. Since the

Bureau of Entomology discovered in 1915 that the in-

sect can almost certainly be destroyed by applying

volatile noison xnown as pared chlorobenzene a-

round the bases of infested 35, pes grovers

have not feared the peach borer SO much, although,

unless control measures: are used, it still causes

very serious trouble.

This injury is done by the larva, Or bor-

ery Which feeds in the trunk, principally at or some

what below the ground level, =nd eats g¢ lerjes or

burrows in the soft bark or cambium at the crown cf

+he trees OT along the larger roots. Young trees nay

soon be completely girdled, snd older trees so in-

jured that their vitality and crop-bearing capacity
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are greatly reduced. Injured trees are particularly

susceptible to ~ttack by bark beetles, may be more

subject to infection by certain disecses such as

root-rot and are less sble to with stand seriods of

drcught.

Infestation by the borer is usually shown by

sn exudation of Jelly-like gum around the crown, more

1ess mixed with dirt snd brown pellets.

The eggs of the peach borer =

conspicious, reddish brovi, oblong,

one-fiftieth inch in length. Most

devosited on thé trunk of the tree near the

though some are placed on the 1imbs and foliage of

the peach tree, and 2 few are on weeds 2nd trash

or on the ground at or near the of thetrees.

about ten days, and the 1it-

tle larva coming out of it makes its way as rapldly’

possible to the collar of the tree, if not al-

ready in that area, -nd zt once begins burrowing in-

to the bark, often entering through a crack or wound

Some of the larval enter the trunk, or even the limbs,

but these usually do not survive long. After the lar-

va hes gained entrance to the soft bark of the tree

it feeds greedily and grows rapidly, and in a few

weeks is sufficiently large to do material damage. 
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The number of larvae which may infest a

single tree is often surprising, and it is a matter

of wonder that trees heavily infested are not com-

pletely killed within a season.

Most of the feeding occurs in the fall

and spring, but in the wsrmer regions the borers elso Teed more

or less during warm periods in the winter.

Paradichlorobenzene, often referred TO 25

"para" NPDBY Mor simply "gas" 1s poisonous to insects

: ‘fn dtc fume OT & S length of time
confined in its fumes for a sufficient length Oi Eo

It is heavier then alr

"he earth for fifteen

- " ~~

Blister Beetles

ey =re greedy feeders,

mannerm or in swarms. They

sometimes attack peach orchards and strip the trees

of folizsge 2nd blossoms.

For the control of blister beetles on peach

trees, lead arsencte in the proportion of one pound

of powder to fifty gallons of water, with the milk

of lime from 3 pounds of unslaked lime, 1s sed.

trestment, combined with jerring the

sheet hes been used successfully.

The green June beetle, commonly known as

the "June bug", is sometimes troublesome in this county.

- - 1A 2 wn Ya

It may appear in large numbers about the time that the
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Fruit is ready to be sted, when it cuts through

the skin snd feeds on the insides.

As this beetle usually does not become

trcublescme until the fruit starts to ripen, poiscnous

sprays can not be employed as a means of ccntrol.

Continous hand picking of the beetles is recommended

as a protection to the peach crop, and manure piles

should not be allowed to remain near orchardsw 2s

they offer excellent breeding places for the insect.

The rusty brown plum aphid is present here

-

each year, doing more or less damege to the foliage

of plum and young peach trees shortly after the

forth leaves. It is more common in home orchards

are not sprayed for other pests in the spring of the

year. It occurs in greet numbers and causes the newfo-

liage to become distorted and crumpled by the suck-

ing out of the food materizl. gH sometines causes

the terminal buds of the plum snd young

to become sc stunted that growth ceases. A heavy in-

focstation may kill the blossoms and prevent fruit

from setting.

As soon as the insect appears, spray with

nicotine sulphzte in the proportion of three-fourths

of a pint to 100 gallons of water, adding 3 pounds of

soap to each 100 gallons cf spray.

The thrip is a minute, yellowish, insect 
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belonging to the species of thrip, knovn-as the flows

thrip, sucks the juices from the blossoms

set fruit of the peach, killing the cells of the peach

surrounding punctures. This may result ie dropping of

the blossoms, or in fesilure form fruit, er in defor-

mation of the fruit .

Natursl enemies are an importnt Pactorin

thrip control, and srtificiszl messures =zre usually

necessary. However, micotine sulphate I

tion of one-half pint to fifty gallons

a little soap is used if necessary.

Phere are several insects the

terizlly in checkl

peach insects.

most beneficizl to the

the scale insect, sphids, 2nd

tle takes its nourishment by sucking

GIY .

The Syrphus fly,

ground beetle and some of th

ing mantis are other ins cts that

the reach grower. Without the help of these

cial insects it would be very difficult to grow a

of peaches, even though grtificial control

were enforced.

The apple is the most important of

grown in this county, both in the money vaiue and

the place which it fills in the diet, therefore, every
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former and others who have az suitable place to grow a fruit

tree should include at least two or more apple trees in their

place. A large spple tree makes a good shade tree, and more

beneficizl than elm or other non-fruit producing trees.

To the extent, that insects and diseases are the

limiting factors, spraying and cther measures are essential.

Withouttheir use, successful commercial zpple production is

impossible.

To spray for San Jose scale, spray while trees
t

are dormant, using oil emulsion five gallons to ninety-fove

gallons of water or lime sulphur 32, Baume

ne gallon to seven gallons og water. To spray for coddling

moth, cankerworm, scab leaf spot, and tent caterpillar, spray

as soon as three fourths of the petals have fallen, use con-

centrzted lime sulphur one znd one half gallons to fifty

gallons of water plus one pound of powdered or two pounds

hepaste arsenate of lead.

Three weeks sfter petals fall spray with Bordeaux Mix-

L-6-50 plus cone pound of powdered or two pounds oflaa

arsenate of

Five weeks above spraying, repest with same

Bordeaux mixture.

Well-ripened sound fruit is healthful, znd it

al valuable food. By planting a few trees in your garden, yards,

or orchards, even people of moderate means can have this

healthful item added to their diet. However, anything raised

or grown must be protected from insects and disease. 
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The pear is common with other fruits ana-is

subject to the dispredatiéns of insects, among the

most importent of which are the codling moth and

Phe larve of the coddling moth,

the spple to such zn =larming extent, entailing

l1osé of millions of dollars, is also more Or less in-

. ho « .

jurious to the ber, though to 2 much less extent to

the apple.

Prcbebly no other insect, if uncontrolled,

js capable of doing greater damage

dustry of this country than the San Jose

ly 211 kinds of decildous fruit trees are

subject to its attacks. It multiplies and spreads

with such grest rapidity that unless contro

but a question of a short time until the tree is ruined

and death follows.

The use of lime-sulphur wash has come to be

generzlly accepted remedy . Ia -sppayimg for San Jose

scaley-sprey- while trees are dormant using the same /

remedy as given for cpples.

In spraying for codling moth, cankerworm,

tent caterpillar, sceb and leaf spot spray, as soon

ag three fourths of petals (pink pert of flower) have

fallen use concentrated lime sulphur, one and one-

half gallons to fifty gallons of water plus one pound
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of powdered or twopounds of paste srsenate of lead.

Three weeks after petals fall spray

with Bordeaux Mixture, snd six weeks later spray

with the seme mixture, meking five sprayings in all.

In this county the bl=-k-rot is the most

generally distribured and destructive fungus disezse

of .the grape. It does not occur in the arid regions of

the west. It gains entrance to the plent by mesns of

minute germs called spores. These are borne in small

block fruiting bodies, and cannot be seen with the naked

eye. They ere distributed chiefly by the rain and wind.

To or more forms Ol SP sre produced. "hen these spores

come in contsct with the young and tender parts of the vine,

under favorable conditions, they germinate and produce a

slender germ-tube, which penetrates the tissue and may de-

stroy it.

This disease attacks the leaves and shoots as

vell zs the fruit. Its first appearance on the leaves

nd shoots is a reddish brown dead spot. The fungus may

the blossoms Or young fruit, especieslly in the scup-

pernong grapes, but usuzlly the disease does not attract

much sttention until the berries sre half grown Or more.

Livid or brownish, soft spots appear which spread and soon

involve the whole berry, which lzter becomes bdack and

shriveled or mummed. These berries remsin attached to the

bunch 2nd their surface becomes covered with minute black

pustules, which contain the summer Spores of the fungus.

During the winter snd spring another form called the winter 
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poultry houses.. In genersl those who are making a spe-
-on .

or resting spore, is produced upon these old shriveled,

cialty of poultry raising have comparatively little trou-
berries. These spores help to carry the disease over from

ble with mites, or zt least they keep them reduced to
one season to another. It is, therefore, desirsble to

-
1 : L S 3 1
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to other operations frequently find their chicken houses
This disezse can be effectually controlled

overrun by mites. The attack of this blood-sucking mite is5,: R 1 Sprav Schedule:
by thorough spraying with Bordeaux mixture. Spray Schedul

of an insidious nature which does not deaw at tention to
2 CAravy rd soraying| st spray ng 2nd J pray ang 3 = J

1ts presence, and often the poultryman is not aware of enor Ye just beforewhile vines are Veek before J

infestation until he is attracted to it by the irritation
ms open | he fruit sets.

) blossoms ope the {dormant 0 S |
produced by mites on his own body through coming in con-

h Sprayin
i5th Bpray.ng tact with infested crops. The presence of the pest may be

y

A
-

determined readily by the detection of smell areacs.on
Repeat Ath spray

3 weeks later.
2 : 3 ts a4

the boards specked with black nd white 2s though dusted

with salt and pepper.
2nd

sted poultry houses the
“4 » A go . Po. - - M * X 11

Concentrated Lime Bordezsux Mi re

3 > wl is nét at once apparent, but the con-
Sulphur 1 Gal. to 7 gals. water 4-6-50

are shown by decrcased
If insects begin to destroy the 1

Tr
egg production 2nd the poor condition 6f the fowl. Whenaz AS tA ar gg pre

} Lb. Pwd. or 2 Lug, of .iead to LU ge 2
heavily infested, it is not unususzd for the chicken to

C ing nchesCovering the bun S
become droopy and week, with pale comb snd wattles. The

1 19 = TS ~f 1

soon after the blossoms fall is usually an effective
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bed EE J ’

1s often the case, is found dead on the nest, being killed
seases ofi-ruit.

outright by the attack of thousands of mites. In extreme
POULTRY PESTS

A ceses a considerable percentage of the fowls succumb,e-
Poultry raisers are all familiar with-the—-chick-|

ven though not sittin, znd -11 are so wezkened zs to be
efmite, that common red or gray mite which infests

i
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susceptible to various diseases.

Owing to the fact that the mite feeds during tle

night and secrets itself in cracks 2nd crevices during

the day, its presence very often 1s overlooked uritil s ve-

ry hezvy infestation nas eveloped. Although not hard to

kill, the greatest obstacle is the difficulty of resch-

ing it ts hiding places. Dust baths will not control it,

to destroy the

ible. e roosts should 1 -cken down and 2l1l unnecessary

bosrds znd boxes should be removed. mall Coops a hand

stomizer will suffice for applying insectlcices as sprays

but for larger houses = bucket pump, known

sprayer, or varrel pump is desired. A rather

should be applied from all =ngles 2nd thorough

into the cracks.,

Commercial carbolineun

ive. The killing power of this substance lusts

for a lohg time. This

terial is rather expensive--szbout $1.50 a gallon--but

since the number of treatments necessary to control

an infestation of mites is less than any other known

material.

Creosote oil, crude: petroleum, kerosene and ker-
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kerosene emulsion, and arsenical dip are also used but

are not as effective 28 commercial carbolineum.

The feather mite 1s cone Very closely reated

to the chicken mite, but very different in hebits.

The general - ppearance of this mite similar

to thet of the common chicken mite, but it differs

essentially in its breeding habits. Normally, mites

remain on fowls sontincuslys the eggs being demsited

and hatched among the feathers where the young mite

may mple its entire development without lexing

he his 1 1 in greatect numbe

relow the vent, about the tail, and sometimes a the

neck. In these regions the feathers often exhllit a

dirty appeesrence from the presence of the nite® the

skin is sometimes quite scabby owing to the imitation

produced by its blood-sucking habits.

It has been found that an infestation may be

completely eradicated by the following treatment: If

weather conditions are favorable, dip every well fea-

thered fowl in a tub containing a solution of:

WatETmmm=mmmm om mmm om mmom om mn em em 1

Flowers of Junces———===——=—=-—_——

rm————————Qunces————==—————-_ 1

The feathers should be throughly wet to the skin.

The head should be submerged for an instant. 
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The scaley-leg mite rem:ins on the feet, burrowing

into the scales znd czusing their enlsrgement, it z1so

attacks the comb and the neck. A crust of loose tissue is

formed sbove the burrows, end instmse itching results. When

scaley-leg is left untreated the feet often become dis-

torted in some czses the fowl can scercely walk or get

upon the perch.
2

Carbolineum or crude petroleum used on the robs

doubtless will 2id in preventint the spread of the scaley-

leg mite from one fowl to znother. Applying crude pe-

trogdeum to the legs with & brush or dipping the legs into

this oilis very effective. One &applicetion is usually

sufficient, but if the scales «re not largely shed off

after a lapse of thirty days the tree tment may be re-

peated |

All polltry lice or bird lice heave stout cut-

ting or biting mouthparts which distinguish them from the

sucking lice of cattle ¢nd othe r domestic animals.

Unlikefpy the mites, lice remain of the host constantly.

Chickens areinfested by more kinds of lice thin &ny other

domestic fowl.

Poultry lice are not fitted for sucking blood.

They feed on portions ofthe feathers or on sceled from

the skin, and their presence numbers is responsible for

serious injury.

The first symtoms of lice infestation usually cre

droopiness, lowered wings and ruffled feathers. Diarrhes
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follows, and the: chickens often die in afew days; or when

older, sometimes fall,prey to various diseases

The heed louse is primarily found on the head

although it is occasionally found on the neck and else-

where. It is a dark grayish species nearly one-tenth of an

inch in length, and may be found on the top or back of the

head, behind we ears, or beneath the bill.

Sodium flouride kills both adults znd young, in-

cluding whichemerge from the eggs present at the time of

tregtment.

a The methods of applying sodium flouride are

dusting end dipping. One pound of commercial sodium flouride

when applied by the "pinch method" will treat approximate-

ly 100 hens; thus at & cost of 40 cents per pound the ex-

pense for material will average less than one-helf cent per

fowl. By the dipping method the quality.of material is cons

siderably reduced, especially if large flocks are to be

one time. Over 800 fowls have been dipped &t one

time, &n zverage of 5.2 ounces of sodium flouride to 100

fowls being used, which at the same figure would cost

13 cents. This reduces the cost so that it is within the

reach of every one.

LIVESTOCK PESTS

Under the blood-sucking insects comeg the

buffalo gnat, horse fly, bet fly or nit fly and horn fly. 
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+” phe buffalo gnet sucks the blood from animals, and

1f they come in large quantities poison the system and czus e

death to the animals. Last year they bothered

the fathers were plowing a the farmers had to carry

sprays to thefield and stop every hour or two and spray the

team in order to keep them going.

Horse also suck the blood of livestock

The bot fly lays eggs on the hair of enimzls and when

gnawed off and swallowed, the eggs are hetched in the

stomach, and ceuse internal trouble such as indisgestion and

sickness of the animals.

The horn fly is present in this céuntym but does no

special harm to the cattle.

The best remedy for these is to spray with a good

disinfectant stock spray.

The robber fly is not numerous, does no speciel good

or harm.

|The buffalo gnet is very numerous, appearing in

great swarms especially in the spring months of the year.

This insect resembles the house fly but is

smaller.

The little gnats which appear in great numbers here

are called ged flys. Theyattack the cattle mostly. Sometime s

they prove to be such a pest, the spray hes to be used

for protection.
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COMMON INSECTS

bee is a very useful and profitable insect.

Among the bees there is one queen to each hive or swarm, the

mother of the colony and there are several drones, Or

males and many sterile female workers. Eech individualg

does uncomplainingly some specific task that its structural

make-up renders it sdepted for, and there is no ambition

on the part of one caste to invade the domein of a-

nother. Thus communal life, as foundin the soci¢l insects,

must be looked upon &s &n adoption for the good of the

race, though individuals may be denied the fullness of

life and the good of the individual, thus subserviated to

the good of the rece. The wild bee is found in the hollow

trunks of old trees such as cypress, hickory ¢nd gum. It

secures nectar andpollen from all blooming weeds, clover,

blossoms from fruit trees and other bloomingplants.

fhis wild honey is not as good either to eat or sell as

honey made by the tame bee.

One of Tate County's best citizens, Mr.

Abecrumbie of Sarah, Mississippi has sixty bee hives and

sells this honey for an averzge of $300 per year.

He caught his first swarm of bees from the woods,

but buys his queen bees for eachhive. He did not sellhon-

ey at first, but averaged § 5 to $10 each hive after the

first year.

He st:ztes that the honey business is very interest-

ing as well as profiteble.
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Bumble bee builds under the gound, in a hollow stump

or in stéme old building. Each bee belongs to & standing

army, if not actively engeged in gatherihg provi-

sions,every one is sure to "hive in case of war.

Its weapon 1s & 8S which is one helf inch

long, and made of two slender shafts tied tightlyto-

gether and forming & very sharp point, on the inner edge of

each shaft are notches that fit in to each other, and

at the buse of each shaft are muscles thut control them.

When the bee makes an atteck and inserts the point of the

spear, or sting into &n enewy, the muscle first forces in

one shaft snd then the other, the notches holding &ll that

is géined, and thus the sting is quickly inserted to

its full length. At the base of the sting are sacs of poison.

* Red clover is one of the most crops

grown and the bumble bee is ¢ great help in carrying the

pollen of the clover onto the pistil, ¢nd then the flow-

er can meke the seed.

The common brown wasp is very plentiful; very

interesting because of its communal life in nests of paper

made from wood-pulp.

Early in the spring a femele Palistes, which has

wintered ina crevice, begins the construction of ¢ nest

in some suitable place, either on the under side of a roof,

especially in deserted houses or berns in the region, she

will very likely, obain a supply of wood from them; if not,

from stumps and dead trees. After being chewed by her and
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molstened by a secretion from her mouth, this material is fa-

shioned by the feet and mandibles into circular cells and then

farms the nest. The workers, generally care for the young and

repair and enlerge the nest. They assume care of the young st

about the third day.

The worker surelydoes not appreciate the char-

acter of her task. From the time the worker takes up the tasks

of the nest, the queen is freé to devote all her energies to lay-

ing eggs, and the nest is rapidly msde larger by the worker.

The social wasp is the original paper-maker of the

world. The first suggestion for the manufacture of paper mey have

come from watching the work of this insect, though the necessary s

steps may well have been taken without such suggestion.

£ special type of nest, in which the horizon-

tal layers are inclosed in a thin enwelope, is made by the some-

what larger and stouter bodied wasp, commonly known &s the hornet,

This wasp is generally conspicuously marked with yellow, and its

nest may be a food and &'half in diameter.

The common mud-dauber is very plentiful in this

section. It can be seen flying about on sunny days over the muddy
As .

edges of puddles and pools; builds its nestiof clgy and provi-

sions them with spiders. Each cell is filled with paralyzed

spiders; on top one egg is laid and the cell is seeled. When the

larve hatches it finds the requisite amount of food to carry it to

the pupal stage. This wasp is distinguished by the long pecticel,

Ww
A 
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or stalk, joining the thorax to the abdomen.

‘The stink bug hes & very disagreeable odor resembling

that of the bed bug. This bug is found on black berries/and other

plants and-attack flowers. It stunts bud clusters, deforming in-

dividual buds, and is found on snapdragons.

The mostsuccessful practice in controlling this

pest is clean culture in and around flower garden, sine and

burning weeds and trash which may serve as hibernating quarters and

spraying in the early morning with the nicotine-sulphate solution

of their adults is of no value.

In almost every pond and stream scattered widely o-

ver almost the whole world, are found tobe oval gray and black in-

sects, usually about one-half inch long. These are wa ter-boat-men.

They have & long beak formed by the union and lenthening of the

second mazillae, inclosing at its bese the bustle-like mandeblas

and first maxillae. Wéth this they suck the body-fluids of other

water creatures.

While these insects are thus adapted to water-life

they can fly, and move to other places when there is danger of

present pool or stream becoming dry.

Grasshoppers are grass dwellers and, inhabit

mainly meadows. Some species prefer the dry fields, other prefer

damp, lush meadows and lowlands. Wherever you may gO about the open

fields of the world, there you will find grasshoppers. Some forms

have a migratory habit, swarming over hundreds of miles of terri-

tory in countless hordes, eating up all green vegetables in their
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path, leaving a wake of desolation.

Gresshopper eggs are relished as food by field

mice, gophers, and moles, while the young and adults are devoured

in enormous numbers by birds, lizafds, and skunks.

However, destruction by grasshoppers is not as serious:

in this territory as it is in the south-west.

The katy-did is closely allied to the grasshopper

and in some places is referred to as the grasshopper. It is a

large green insect of arboreesl or tree-dwelling habits, and affords

en illustration of protective resemblance. The katy-did's whole

body is green snd the wings ere thin and veined like a leaf. It

feeds mostly on vegetable matter and is not considered harmful.

Walking Stick and Devil Horse . The peculiar in-

sects called a walking stick is related to the locusts. Many are

found in this country. Some have the most remarkable illustration

of protective resemblance known in the animal kingdom. The legs

znd body are elongated to such an extent that when at rest the

resemblance to a twig is most striking, and it undergoes a sea-

sonal change of color. This walking-stick is a varacious feeder on

the leaves of trees, and has been known to est a piece of leaf

an inch long and & third of &n inch wide in an hour. However, a-

side from that, they are considered harmless.

The butterfly is one of the most beautiful of

all insects. Next to the beetle it is the most numerous order, and

has been the most studied.

“Among the most common is the swallow-tail, the

white "Peris", the sulphur yellow "Cloias", and the argynnis, with

silver spots on the under side of the hind wings;

The sulphur butterfly, like other types, goes in 
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flights end likes damp places. Not only is the butterfly the flowers

best partner,but it wears the gay colors of the flowers. It poll-

enctes the flowers by carrying pollen from one flower to another,

and gives our yards end homes color that it would not heave otherwise.

The dragon fly has&. long slender body with four lace

like wings which are sbout the seme size. Its head turns freely

on its neck. There are many gorieties of dragon

pragonflyis most-frequently found nearshallow ponds

and other waters, skimming about over the surface occassionally

alighting on scume cat-tail for rest. Its lerge, glass-like eyes

gee are very large.
:

It eats flies, cut worms, cabbage, putterflies, or

similar food, and is a-friend to man &8 it eats insects thet destroy.

Crops.

The dragon fly usually lives only & few weeks.

The Betsey-Bug is « large black bug which lives

in and under old -weod espeeially decaying wood. It is considered

harmless and feeds on spall insedts and wood.

Ther common and well-known insects veriously celled

the lady beetle, lady bug, or lady bird ere hemispherical in shape

and generally reddish or Priovie in color, withblack spots., feeds

upon plant-lice and other insects injurious to vegetation) ‘emee

it-is to Be reckoned among the insects useful to the farmer.

The May beetle has long zttracted the attention

of observers by theircurious habit of forming &nd rogling about

a pellet of manure for-foor-for itself or their larva

This beetle lives in the ground in the larval
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ceding on the roots of plants. The larva is the well-

grub often turned up by the plow in spring. The

on the leaves of trees, often completely defoliat-

The power of giving of f light is possessed

by the majority of the members of an allied group, the fire-

flies or lightening bugs. The lightening bug is & soft-bodied

insect, about two or three centimeters in length, and 18 for

the most part, nocturnal in its habits, clinging To the un-

is srotected from

which renders it distaste-

4

here. Many-attempie

« F638 considered harmless.

COMMON INSECTS[SECTS

houses, libraries, museums,

other buildings often: harbor an

Although many of these doubtless enter

outside, those that become numerous enough to annoy occu

pants can live and multiply wholly within doors.

The book louse is found in-such-pleecés asthe

trunks and foliage cf trees, On fences, in wood piles, snd in

refuse of all sorts; in fact, upon anything that

has been left undisturbed for any length of time during warm

and moist weather.

The book-louse thet occurs in house 
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is seldom one-sixteenth of an inch long, often much smaller.

When old, musty books are opened suddenly the book-louse may

be seen scurrying across the pzge, in a halting and uncertzin

and frequently is noticed upon screen doors, window

furniture, books, znd photographs.

It does not attack man as does the true louse,

therefore, harmless to the occupants of z home. F¥t-is

book-louse merely beczuse it is often scen.-.on books.

attracts attention more because of its annoying

than on account ‘of the actual

not regarded as an injurion

upon decaying

even dust,

and shotographs.

This louseAls injurious only when materials

which it is capable cof Ninjuring, or in vhich it can breed, is

left undisturbed fori/long periods that it is likely to in-

crease to such an extent as to cause serious damage or annoy-

ance.

When only 2 few are present, a thorougi

ing, airing, and drying of the room is sll that 1s

provided the source of infestation is within the room

“

oved and throughly sunned

¢
be heated. These pests are socft-bodied ls end succumb

to a prolonged drying due to heat. Throughly fumigating with
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fumes of sulphur, one pound of sulphur being burned for each

1,000 cubic feet of space is effective. During fumigation the

rooms are kept closed as tightly as possible, and after five

or six hours opened and throughly aired.

PESTS DIRECTLY AFFECTING MAN

The mosquito is one of man's inveterate tormenters zi?’

dangerous foes.If it were merely a bother-

som$ plague there would be ile justification for unrelenting

warfare ageinst it. When, however, it is known that a certain

kind of moswuito found in houses in the South will convey

yellow fever and breskbone fever from infected to healthy 7,
i F&F

persons and that snother kind, by disseminating malaria, Tren-

ders many regions gree ertility 2lmost uninha bitable,

no other argument in favor of fighting it is necessary. |

Swamps, ponds marshes are not the only places

oiea mosquitos rein water. in an old tim

for sewer trap, or an undrained roof gutter, if

will supply mosquitoes for a neighborhood.

the st achievements of modern medical
{ Lo

scien had to do with the discovery of the role played by the

mosquito in the transmissal ‘of melaria.)Formerly, malaria
onof

was supposed to be the result of bad air or bad water; now 1t

is known to be the result of the invasion of a minute proto-

zoan parasite that destroys the red corpuscles. A single or-

ganish enters a red blood cell, feeds upon its protoplasm,

£nd multiplies. After the whole blood cell is consumed the

numerous progency escapes into the blood stream and sttacks 
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On the rupture of the dead corpusc.es
other blood cells.

toxin chara ctergescapmetabolic by-products of

some csuse the symptoms cf chills end fever.

Quinine 1s =z specific remedy for

sufficient doses 2t the time when young parasites

are free in the blood, these may be killed without injuring

Spirits of camphor or pine oil rubbed upon the

hands will help to keep mo § Ad in 7mosquitoes away for a

ses are very necessary to prevent malaria
CAhouses

nesrly 211 thespecies of mosquitIn , ths mouth

ted forarts of the female only are 11

the fluids of plantsj-in"
Mie
(SP 4 WEenimals. The male

both sexes in the of the race probably,

still, to some

Stable fly carri

~

extent, plant feeders.are

on food, and deposits the germs.
feet, 11lights

and sweepings fromAll manure stables

renoved at frequent 1 prevent flies from

about stebles,thebreeding in

eatly in reducing the
yards, outhouses,

ly nuisance.

an effortVhen the fly to buildings,gains access

should be made to kill it. Spraying insect powder into » room

will stupefy it and it may be swept up from the floor =nd burne

The flea is Jlisted-as an insect harmful to maz

and it him in two ways: first, as a di ease

and second as a parasite annoyer of man. The dreaded
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e transmitted largely, if
bubonic plague has been found to Db

not entirely through the agency of this insect.

thought to be breedingAl

where ride are

reosote oil. One of the most satisfac-

atter salt freely

The

rayed with

reventing breedi is to sc

wet the soil down freely. FoWls

p

ouses and then,

as it is poisonous
should not be permitted to eat the salt

to them. Le

abi i rls!Jer cent solu-

will

camphor, ahd

s1lay the irritation.

no spe-

ted vaseline will be found tHe

FLY 1S & small insect that does

n. They are so small in siz
pest to

ave
in entrance to our homes through the minute we

to the house

rmga

when a 1ight is burning. They are similar
of screens

nd hee a very hard structure. It-is-soid
fly, but much smaller

germ tarrying fly.not..to-pbe 8

3 accompanied man wherever he
BED BUG has

‘hips are very apt to be nfested with it, and have
hes gone.

+he chief means of its wide

ith the earliest colonies.country wi

adult ic much flattened, oval and

ss tinged

been
distribution. It probably

came to this

Before feeding, the

th the sbdomen more

vecomes much bloated and

or le
in color is rust red,

with black. When gorged, the body

colored from the ingested/

most fortunate circumstance,
elongated and brightly

The sbsence of wings 1S ¢&

since it cennot fly from place to place. 
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The most characteristic feature of the tedbug 1s the very

distinct and disagreeable odor which it exhales, an odor well

known to all who have n familiar with it zs the "buggy"

odor. The common chinch bug z2ffecting small grains possess

this odor. The odor comes from glands, situated in various

parts of the body, ch secr a clea oily, volzstile 1l1-

quid. oug shows 2 degree of wariness, caution,

and intelligence in its

it has been know to

ad daylight. It usually .

become engorg

~oncealuent,

latter

col}léct in

projecting

from 6 to

for concealment. The eggs hatch in a

weather.

bedbug 1s

some individuals sulting in slight

ble inflamation.

nost efficient remedy

fumigate the infested house or rooms with hydrocyanic-acid gas.

Put this method of fumigation should be intelligently employe
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poisonous. The fumes of burning sulphur
A

as the“ jas is deadly

are also a very efficient means of control. There is, however,

a consideravle risk of injury to household fabrics, furnishings,

snd wallpapers from the strong bleaching qality of sulphur

fumes. A generous application of benzene or kerosene may help

where applied with feathers r rush,

: The. common. fly~1is one

greatest nuisances with which man has to contend. Thi

hes very filthy habits, feeding upon, and breeding in all

sorts of decomposing organic matter. When it alights upon the

excreta of typhoid patients, it picks up upon its padded feet

countless typhoid germs, which 1t leaves upon exposed food or

cooking utensels. Thus it serves as the most eff«

ators of typhoid. The "swat the fly" campaign is therefore,

one of the most important.

Proper sanitation, such as adequate sewage dispo-

sal, screening of houses and covering of garbage, are known

to be important prophylactic measures.

The red bug is found in great quantities on almost

all vegetation, but is worse on berries and berry vines,

pecially. black-berries. This-wegetation pug on persons

whenever the opportunity presents itself, and is very annoy-

ing oftentimes causing whelps on the victims. The red bug 1s

so small it is rather diffucult to see with the natural eye.

The roach is among the commonest and most offensive

of the insects which frequent human habitations, and belong to

a very extensive family, the blattidae, comparatively few of

which, fortunately, have become domesticated. There are some

four or five species which are very common household pests, 
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5s few occur in the woods.

The great majority of them live outdoors, and have

the reputation of living on plants and sometimes being very

injurious. That the roaches will eat fruits, znd starchy tu-

Hi and other products of plants 1s a ~dmmon observation, but

that it ever subsists on the green foliage of plants is open tO

doubt.

The house roach is rather uniformly, dark brown or

dark colored c ssponding with its habit of concezlment dur-

ing daylight. It is smooth and slippery, 2nd in shape broad and

flattened. The head is bent under the body, so that the mouth

parts are directed backward snd the eyes directed downward,

conforming with its groveling habits.

It is abundant in pantries and kitchens, especially in

he neighborhood of fireplaces, on account of the heat. For

the same reason, it is often abundarit in the oven rocus af

bskeries, or whenever the temperature 1is mainteined above the

normal. It conceals itself during the dzy behind basewcods Or

furniture, or wherever partizl protection from the

tent are afforded. Its thin body, enables it to

squeeze itself into small cracks or spaces, where its pres-

ence would not be suspected and where it is out of reach of

enemies.

OTHER INVERTEBRATES

The leech is =n aquatic worm, furnished with & sucker

and was formerly gsed for bleeding.

Perhaos the most familiar of all worms are the earth

i n fa i of whi are known.
worms, some SlX Or seven families of which are known
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Man has doubtless had a great deal to do with the geo-

graphic distribution of the earthworm for he has carried it

about with him in his agriculture operations, and especially

when plants with soil about their roots, have been transported

end replanted. The earthworm varies in size from less than two

inches in length to three or four inches long.

The ezrthworm is an expert tunneler. It literally

eats its way through the soil. The soil is swallowed nd passed

through the long alimentary tract, where it is put through

digestive process and its nutritive materials removed. A-

part from soil the chief food of the earth worm consists of

fish bait, and is useful in loosening

wThe-snail is one of the most important sub-

divisions of the animal kingdom. It has a distinct head and

a body more or less spirally coiled in 2 shell and is soft-

bodied, without any true skeleton.

The snail is highly versatile in its habits, living in

the sez, in fresh water, and on 12nd. It has an exceedingly

keen sense of smell, that has its seat in the tentacles and

the snails main dependence as it does not have

land snail exhibits =n almost unbelieveable tenacity

of life. One suthor states that he glued two specimens of

Helix desertorum to a tablet in his collection of shells, and

four years later, on examining this case of shells, he found

one of the snails alive and healthy, but ravenocusly hungry.

Other records show that snails lived without food or water from 
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two to six years. Doubtless its ability to seal itself almost Other known spiders are the funnel web, orb web, cob

hernetiea11f 7ithin its shell =sccounts to some extent for its web, and probably numerous other kinds unclassified.

abilith to avoid destruction.
These spiders are especially noteworthy because of

Mussels are mollusks with obrivus bilateral symme- their spinning habits andpoison fangs. Most elaborate archi-

try; headless and shells consisting of paired valves, and 2 tecture is constructed for capturing prey and for shelter,

bilobed mantle. There zre a few found on the bsnks oc well as cocoons for the protection of eggs, and yound spi-
i f

the Coldwat ive a few at Mr. Norman Puryear's ders. Some have eight walking legs, snd many small eyes, which

Ly

Sometimes pearls are give them clear vision only at very short range, among the

liveliest is the jumping

often been called z fresh wa The funnel web spic Si its web in the shape of

> “2 ~~ bs ET 2 RY 3aired 23 Tur aA

a fun: he eb hat widely represent a
4

crocheted dolly, © 16 C spit long web. Fach feeds

upon flies, bees, wasp and other insects.

or insects The Yood is smell, oval, eight-legged insect

that pass within its reach, selz hem with its powerful whose mouthparts are more or less united to form a beak. This

pinchers, and teering them to plece lags of cray fish | perasitic insect is to-be found on bushes and brush in the

fish

are used for bait.
woods, but is almost extinct.

 
‘PIDERS | The menge mite is © small oval, eight-legged parasitic

The black widow 3 ve noisonous spider, is | insect that produces the disease known as mange, among dogs,

grayish in color. A peculiar t g out this sec horses and cattle.

habit of the female to est the male after meting. y are The poultry mite (a little red mite) infests cracks,

very numerous, and dozens were found under one wood plle. hes | roosts, coops, nests, and chicken or brooder house”oer—tren

spiders are considered very poisonous to man, =nd sa physicis house.

~hould be called 2t once to anyone bitten by e black widow Pa or spray the brooder house or hen houge in the

wr papider. | early spring with a good insect disinfectant. It 1s advisable

Spiders feed on flies end wasps, but cen go without to use two coats, liberally applied to roosts, dropping

food or water for five weeks or longer. 
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TETE COUNTY ASSIGN. # 12 P. 52 ! The name buffalo-fish was derived fpom the bull-like hump

boards and nests.
developed at the nape of the neck.

Scorpions sre found in this county, but they are no The spawning season is from early Febryary to the middle of

so numerous os the common lizards.
April. It feeds extensively on sguatic animals, found in soft ooze

The scorpions have bodies plainly segmented,in-—the | The most numerous of the three species is the Razor-back.

1s—found under-sticks snd rubbish, the maxi The pirate perch, afamily-eensisting ginglespefies,

malle sre grestly elongated, msking a formidable lOOXIng vei is probesbly valuable as a forage fish and used for eating pur-

of claws. The zbdomen is provided with a sting at 11S € poses by men), is found in most rivers end lakes.

They are blunt headed =nd simile ~ enakes in appes | The large-mouth black bass prefers lakes and Yirrow pits

but some are in the large streams. The Kentucky or spotted bass

Most of them zre said to be very pcisonous But there i: no has smeller cheek scales and <mall brownish spots on the lower

evidence that they are hr lL to ma
part of the side below the pleck lateral lime from more regular

stripes than in the black bass. Tt ranks as a first class game

known in Miss- fish.

4one hose, the short nos and blunt nose. It
The fresh water eel destroys fish eggs, and eats fish, but

3

is a primitive fish with thick skin covered with very hard
1s very scarce.

-

scales, which look very much, Indisn arrow heads. The gar 1s
Catfish eatg both animal and vegetable food,go enemy of 

commercial fishermen snd tO anglers, snd 1s a | game £ishi-but is kept in check by fishermen, SO that there is

mpetitor ond an enemy of game fish. The young gar 62 little, if any, need of a special control program.

sects, insect larvae, ond
The blue cat or channel cat is regarded highly as a food

ently every avslla ape:
fish, an s considered the most important catfishin Mississippi.

3 4 i Ja fp NA

The average size tiarketed.is eight pounds J Smelter.catfish

6G

i

be found in most lakes ef~eny—size in the county and state.

but is sometimes used as fertilize a Tate County's best fishing lakes are Flsgg Leke, Greer,

The buffzlo-ficzh is of three disti , Spe 1g 7 D@lyhite, Round, and Long Lake, are all northeast of Savage.

great commercial value in Mississippi and throughout t | Fresh water trout and bass are the game fish, which are abun-

-

Mississippi Valley. Each has lerge scales, broad flaps, & rounded dant in all streams.

head, with a sucker like mouth, and is deep bodied and carp % Most true frogs are aquatic or at least semliraquaitc.

like in appearance. 
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One expects to find a frog either actually in the water, a  
in the case of the bullfrog or along the shores of streams,  

tl —ponds, or lakes as 1s the case of e grass or leopard frog.  
Here it occupies a strategic position, being able to jump

~~    

3  nies on land or to climb out

fo
o

into the water to erxcepe ene
  
    

  

 

n cape aguatic enemies.2
h

3of water and hop away tc es   

 

The frog is carnivorous, its favorite food consists  
of insects, worms, small fishes, and the young of 1ts own  

Mann 1s the frog's worst enemy. He eats the hind  allied species.
   
       "1 8 on

legs. of the frog, snd uses millions specimens a year for
     
   

    
laboratory purposes. Other enemies are snakes, skunks, water

  
  

rats and turtles.    
Ils ¢

:

r
{ - » = -

>

In 0ld superstitious seying is "If a person kills s&s  
frog, his cows will go dry, and playing with frogs will make

     on his hands<¢  warts  

J
d eton is external, so as to include  The turtlet!s ske  

nog only the viscera, but also the whole muscular system, which

     
  

    
  

 

  

 

  

 

is attached internally, and even the limbs are inside, in-

stead of outside, the thorax.

The soft shelled turtle ranks high ss a food for man,

eraful-in-any-wey.uf
r
e
s

but Haveno other value. lt

The water moccasin occurs in swamps and around bodies

of water. The length of an average specimen is four feet, but

a length of over five feel is sometimes attained. The mocca-

sin is one of the most poisonous of all snakes. It feeds up-

on cold blooded animals such zs frogs, and also upon small

  birds and mammals.
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The water moccasin like the rattle cnake is being

controlled by killing when it is found. It can be of con-

siderable damage to man.

The copperhead snake, measuring about two and one half

feet in length, is found around bluffs snd in hills, in the
western part of Tate County. This is = very poisonou

and its bite may prove fatal.

There is enmity between ‘men and the snzke, therefore,

enytime the snzke can be killed it is done:

The best method of procedure when bitten by a poisonous

snake is to bind the limb bitten, to prevent the blood from

carrying the venom toward the heart.

Garter Snoke.-The-common- garter -sneke or str P

is usuzlly provided with yellow stripes, One on the back znd

one on either side. The garter snske is so difficult to

.escription must be only in general. This snake is

ed as non-poisonous or harmless, and is said to be

pear in the spring and the last to hibernate in

Its food consists largely of the frog, toad, fish,

and the earthworm. The young become mature in about one year.

They are-ssid- to be abundant in Tate County .

Vater Snzkei The-eommon-water snake,I

one half feet in lingth, lives in swampy plesces, or in the

vicinity of ponds and streams. The water is usually selected

it as an escape when disturbed. It is pale browhigh or red-

dish in color with meny cross bands of brown, which bresk up 
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into blotches on the hinder parts of the body.

~Rattleri.The-ratbtler snzke is found in Coldwater

River bottom, and 1s eazsily distinguished by =z rattle = he

end of its tail. This rattle ccnsists of a number of horny,

bell shaped segments loosely held together. A r=ttle snake

secretes a poison from az pair of glands lying above the roof

of the mouth.

The

considered harmle

whe31
Aa de

culiar characteristic.

The king snske receives. its-common neme because

it preys on other snakes.

not be considered an enemy to man,

it-preys on other snakes king snake is not very nu-

merous in Tate County.

The blue racer snake is known to

a very high speed, znd is long and

ack snakes prefer dry

of meadows.

one-way-the-pblue racer is beneficial to man.

It has been known to devour mice, which is of considerzble

y
benefit to the f:orner.

MAMMALS

The opossum is found in the sgputherrn states

and 1s quite common in Tate County. It seeps auring the

day, usually in a hollow tree, or stump, but is sctive at

night, seeking insects, eggs, young birds, =nd memmsls, ber-

ries, nuts, which constitute its food. When disturbed, the
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opussom frequently feigns death, or plays ' possum! . Two or

three litters of from six to fourteen young each are produced

per year.

Orossums are used as food in the south, and when

properly cooked are excellent. During the fall and winter

months, trappers snd hunters shi1p Opossum skins to fur markets

but the fur is usually poor.

The mole is a burrowing animal, and unless something

is done to prevent it, soon does much damage to 2 field or a

flower yard. It is stout, with short fore legs, fore feet. a-

dapted for digging, rudimentary eyes and with external ears.

The ~ommon mole rez nges from Canada to Florida, and

burrows just beneath the surface of the ground. It is/con-

siderable benefit because of the insects it desstroys, but

its upheaved tunnels soon

plents. One will tunnel = foot in three minutes, and a single

specimen under normal conditions is known to have made a

runway slgty-eight feet long in twenty-four hours.

The bat is easily distinguished from other mamals by

the modification of its fore limbs for flight. The fore arm

and fingers are elongated and connected with each other and

with the hind feet, and usually the tail, by a thin leathery

membrane.

It is small and chiefly nocturnal, during the day sleep-

ing suspended by the claws of one or both legs, with its head

hanging down. At night it f3jes sbout actively in search of 
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insects. Some live On fruit, and a few <uck the blood of other

memals .

The little brown bat is abundant. i

Some one has said that the dog 1s men's best friend.

It can be trained to do many useful things and often understands

what its master is saying to him.

A dog can be trained to go for the cows, bring in stove

wood, wake up his master in the mornings, to hunt pirds,

squirrels, fox, rzbbits, coons sn ducks and to guard the

premises.

Rvery kind of dog sdapted to the climete is found In

this county. Among hem sre the hound, bird dog, bull dog ,

Police. The skins of some are dyed

used for collars on coats.

The mink, less than two feet in length, and dark brown

in color, is hunted for its fur which 1s valuable.

consists of birds, small memmels, fish, and chickens.

hone is always near the water.

The red fox walks on 1ts toes, and is persis an

hunted by poultry ralsers because of its fondness Ol chickens,

wut the benefits derived from the destruction of field mice,

rabbits, ground squirrels, wood chunks, and insects, which

constitute the larger part ~f its food, probably more than re-

pays the loss of a few fowls. The fox seeks most actively in

the morning, and evening twilight. Skins from the ordinary red

fox bring $1.50 to $3.50 each, while those from the Silver

Fox bring from .50 to $2.50 each.
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The skunk beldngs to the family of fur-bearing animals.

It is notorious because of the powerful odor of the secretion

which it ejects from 2 pair of scent glands at the base of its

tail.

It feeds upon poultry, but pays for its board by kill-

ing grubs and other insects.

Skunk fur is used extensively by manufacturers of coats,

guits snd other fur trimmed garments.

The house cat is very numerous in this section of

county, and is kept in stores,public buildings, and pri-

homes to keep mice ant rats from being so numerous and

destructive. Where a house cat 1s kept for this purpose, mice

end. rats are not found in great numbers.

The wild cat is found very infrequently, but there
water

sre a few in the western part of the county, in the Cold river

Bottom, and on the Bluffs southeast of Savage.

Rats: The ret hee long been a well know pest in our

county, and is numerous and jestructive to the average farmer's

storehouse of grain and young chickens. Abundance of dry corn

js eaten and destroyed by the roy every year, and it is also

said to be a carrier of diseases.

Estermination of rats by the generation of sulphurous

scid gas of a high strength has been successfully tried. The

apparatus used was a small cylinder in which rolled sulphur

was burned until it vaporized, 2nd air being admitted into the

chamber where this vaporizing took place, the combination of

oxygen and sulphur fughished the sulphur dioxide gas. 
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Many citizens have dogs that are tra ned to catch rats,

2 a}

) A 3 are borrowed by nelgn-
and are not only used by the owners, but are b d

bors.

Mice found in sbundence, are justly considered a
da

nuisance, and despised by man.

| 74 feedé upon dry grain that nas been stored and

czuseg much trouble about the kitchen and pantry

very smell opening and causes

There is much being done to con

despite the feet that they are still in exigtences

joa well kriown method end si Ting traps, but the best known

method is keeping

WILD FOVLS

The best hunting and fishing grounds are located

southwest of Savage snd Arkabutla, where there are one or two

thousand zcres in practically =z wilderness. It is mostly cut over

land, but dense pith young growth and includes

mershy places and good breeding places for game

W. G. Cocke of Senatobia, Mississippl owns az larg
de

land in this section, and it is his plzce that 1s being used

in this discussion of fowls.

Flag Lake southwest of Savag is a2 good hunting place

in winter season for ducks. The m&llard duck is to be found

there during the hunting season only, because all ducks migrate

to this territory a=nd feed on the lakes. The hunter's bag
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. ‘iis Nt
is always limited by game rules, and ducks killed, owe uses

for eating purposes ohly.

The mocking bird, thresher, quail, dove and robin

are to be found over this county. They are useful in helping

the farmers destroy insects and especially the boll weevil.

The bob white is very prolific. Therefore, it

should not be said that all shooting of this bird should he

prohibited since it affords game for man.

Although most of the grain and seed crops grown upon

the farm are represented in bobwhite's dietary, no significant

damage can be zttributed to nim.

The bird's cheery call the year round form part

ofthe most pleasant associations of country life.

The bobwhite is still found in Tate Cpunty, how-

ever, they are not as numerous as- they once were.

Mr. J. B. Kerr, former Tate County Game Warden

(1932--1933) stated there would be more if the owners

of bird dogs would confine their dogs during the laying and

hatching season.

The blue jay is a consplofous member of the bird

population especially in autumn when his bright plumage con-

trasts with the brown foliage.

The severest criticism against this bird is its

destruction of other birds and their eggs.

The blue jay probably renders the best services

to man in destroying grasshoppers late in the season and in

feeding on hibernating insects and their eggs, as the tent cater-

pillar and brown tail moth. 
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to swing back and forth and glisten in the sunshine; others
are fond of cutting the limbs off of a tree or bush near the
chicken yard and putting bottles on each fork, to scare the

hawks away. They =re called "Bottle Trees".

The common owl is a pest =nd = bird of prey. It is the
nature of this bird to visit the farm-yard at night, and stesl
poultry, and is sometimes destroyed by the old-fashioned meth-
od of steel trap.

Herong—TFhere—ere—a-yery. fow white heron in this
county, arf cre sometires seen feeding on the small lakes and

streams southwest of Savage and Arkabutla.

RODENTS

The rabbit belongs tc the order of gnawing mammals.

four footed anima2l thet travels by leaping.

The common cotton t=il is very common and numerous,

1s a very important item in the farmers?! winter mest

The rabbit is ver destructive to gardens 2nd fruit

Obtained by wrapping the fruit

burlap sack about three feet from the ground.

<s of fruit trees with white-wesh solu-

of lime =nd water. Home made traps are sometimes effec-

in c=tching rabbits.

Squirrels are rather numerous in our county. They

been protected by the government. Inmany places, in-

dividual citizens post their farms this igo protection to

game in-thet the killing of them is prohibited. Although

squirrels are beneficial to man, they damage soft corn to some
extent. However, this is not considered very sericus.

Re)The first and most appreeiated value of “Yhe squirrel 
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By some people the squirrel is considered a very azppetizing

dish. Occasionally squirrels are trained and used for pets

Few animals are more attractive than these.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS

i0als are scarce. Some communities in the oorunty fence

emeteries and out in snumber: of goats

growth eaten down, znd cemeteries where goats are kept are the

anest and best kept of any in the county.

There are three families in the 1itt: town of Wyatte,

eithteen miles east of Senatobis who own nanndle goa

uses the milk in preference ¥s milk »- t 1S cher

1s recommended for babies znd Deor with weak stomachs.

Goats as a usual hing, are hard to keep up and

ce to neighbors.

Cattle zre raised very-extensively,

only-erfew-are-raised, sometimes not more than two or three

dedry-cows for home use! B.few citizens of the county Have

great numbers, raised for beef and dairy uses The cheese plant

that was built a few years ago 1s an asset to .the oS

a number of families mske their living through the sum-

mer months by selling whole milk and cream.

The names of the following citizens were given us

having the largest herds in the county: James Cahill, who lives

in Sentatobia, Fred Pack and Venus Veasey, both west of the

railroad, Mrs. W. B. Martin, Walter Gallis, and Irving F. Hyde

all in the eastern part of the countyy
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Both the dairy and beef type are profitable and are

justly considered an asset to the county.
F£ 4 ior

Horses are raised, and are ver gssential to almost all./J

TA Ll PA omfr

kinds of work done on the FoI, Wi them Farming could of a

contd Vides
TC7

hardly be- on in our“vieinityeuch of:“hgwork done
byhorses, isnow-done-by-other methods. Howeverj-much.work

is--stiil-done-by-themy end will. probably te for -many-genera=

tions “to come. Some vehicles, such as farm wagons are still

drawn by horses. It would be hard to estimate the value of

horses to Southern farmers.

Mules¢-Mutes are among the most valuable of 211 domestic

animals, and are raised extensively in Tate County. Without

them farming could not be carried on nearly so well. It-would

be Sad to estimste the value of mules about the farm in

cultivating the-soil, 2nd to drew farm wagons. By many citizens

they are considered more capable of doing hard work than horses.

Pigs are raised in our county in great numbers, for food

purposes, and reduce the cost of living on the farm. They are

confined during certain months of each year, at other times

they are permitted to stroll zbout farms, oftentimes becoming

a nuisance to farmers. Winter crops could be rsised more ex-

tensively if it were not for these animzls.

cheepare-seerce-in-Tate County, butHes Dandridge

who lives ten miles east of raises quite 8 hw sheep

for both wool and mutton.

Housewives in the community will go several miles to 
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HISTORY OF TATE COUNTY

CHAPTER FOUR: INDIANS

There were two brothers, Chickasa and Chahta, who llved in

a country where game was becoming scarce, nd when the Great

Spirit directed them to seek new hunting grounds he placed in

their chief's hands a rod with which was to guide the Indians

in their travels. The rod was stuck in the ground each night,

and the next morning it was leaning the way they were to go.

On the morning after they had reached the great Indian mound

Nanih Waiya, the pole stood erect; they had reached their des-

tination. Chickasaz went north to the Tombigbee River and there

became the father of the Chickasaw Indians Nation. Chahta re-

mained at the mound and became the father of the great Choctaw

nation.

The mound, Nanih Waiya, is still standing to-day in

Winston County, Miss. The Chickasaw Indians comprised the major

tribe and the minor tribes were the Choctaw and Creek in Tate

County.

VEEPING- WATLING

The Chickasaws buried their dead almost so soon as the
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breath left their bodies, under the couches upon which they

expired. At such ceremonies the women were vociferous in their

lamentations, but the men were secretive about it and wept

silently, allowing none to observe them. Usually they

came after dark, wep 2% departed without being seen. The

grave, some three to four feet deep, was dug in the floor of

the hut and the remains, wrapped in mats, skins or blankets,

up
lowered into it. It was then filled/and a fire lighted on top.

After the fire died out, poles were placed over the grave and a

couch spread upon them.

PECULTARITIES

The Choctaws occupied most of the present State of

Mississippl and eastward into Alabama, where they had lived

long before the coming of whe Spanish explorers, and where

they continued to live until they removed during the first half

of the 19th century.

Most of the burial mounds now encountered ingthat region,

should undoubtedly be attributed to that tribe. The most dis-

tinguished peculiarities of the race are: The reddish or copper

color of the skin, the prominence of the cheek bones, and the 
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color and quality of the hair. This is not exactly straight,

but somewhat wavy, and has not inaptly been compaired to the mane

of the horse - - less from 1ts courseness thn from its gloesy

hue 2nd the manner in which it hangs’ their eyes are universally

dark. The men are about the average height a man attains when

his form is not cramped by premature or excessive labor, but

their erect posture and slender figure give them the appearance of

a tall race; their limbs are well formed, but computed for agility

rather than for strength; they generally have small feet. The

women are rather short, with broader faces and a greater tendancy

to obesity than the men; but many of them possess a symmetrical

figure, with an agreeable and attractive conntenance.

We notice in the Indian = remarkablg sedate and innate

dignity which leads him to avoid, with the most scrupulous care,

211 involuntary or impulsive expression of his feelings. This

is not confined to the occasions Woon Which he calls forth his

powers of fndurance in suffering the most cruel torments with

apparent insensibility, or even with exultation, but enters into

211 the aéts of his dailylife. He betrays no unseemly curiosity

or impatience under circumstances that would naturally excite both
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in the highest degree.

Returning half famished from an unsuccessful hunt, he enters

his wigwam and sits down unquestioned; showing no impatience for

food. His wife prepares his meal, and after smoking his pipe

and satisfying his hunger, he volunteers an accounty of his ex-

perience.

AFFECTTONATE

Those who are best acquainted with the character of the

Indians, agree that with them the ties of family affectiong are

exceedingly strong and enduring. The most touching descriptions

are given of the manner in vhich théy mourn for the dead, and of

the tender and faithful remembrance of lost relatives that no

length of time seems to obliterate. Notwithstanding the apparent

indifference with which an Indian meets his wife and children

after a long absence, (an indifference ppoceeding from custom

rather then insensibility), he is not unmindful of the claims

either of connubial or parental tenderness.

They had a great spirit of revenge peculiar to the race.

But their good qualities are outstanding. No people can be more

hospitable, kind and free. The honor of their tribe and welfare 
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of their nation is the first and most predominant of their hearts;

and from hence proceed, in a great measure, 311 their virtues

and vices. No selfish views ever influence their advice or obstruct

their consultations. They are at once guided by passions and

appetites, which they hold in common with the fiercest beasts

that inhabit the woods, and are nossessed of virtues which do honor

to human n=ature.

BOEN ORATORS|

Indians are n:turally taciturn, but fond of set speeches.

Their oratory is of no mean order, and is distinguished for

a pithiness, quaintness, and occasionally 2 vein of dry sarcasm

which have never been surpassed.

The most pleasing traits in the character of these strange

people are their reverence for age, thei ~ affection for their

children, their high motion for honor, and their keen sense of

justice. The great stigma upon the whole race is their deliberate

and systematlie cruelty in the treatment of their captives. It

is hard to account - for this, but it really appears, upon inves-

tigation, to be rather 2 natisnal custom, gradually reaching

a climax, than to have arisen from any innate love of inflicting
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pain.

POLYGAMOUS

h
Natual instinct of retributive justice ordained that the

crime of murder should be punished by the hand of thenearest

relative of the deceased person.

The institution of marriage among the Indians is by no

means sorestricted a system 2s that adopted by enlightened

nations. lt is for the most part dissoluble at the pleasure of

the parties involved, and polygamy is eptensively practiced.

As with other barbarous nations, the woman is compelled

to undergo the drudgery of daily labor, while her lord and master

lounges indolently about the village, except times when his

energies are called forth for hunting or war. When once engaged

in these pursuits, his fixedness of purpose, and the readiness

with which he will undergo the extremes of toil, exposure,

hunger and privation, is marvelous.

COURTEQUS

Courtesy is one characteristic of the Indians which is

forcibly portrayed in thelr soéial 1ife. An example is th~t of

a chief's wife who gave a party for which she made elaborate 
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preparation. When the day arrived she wore a very dirty apron.

   
  
  

  

  
    

  

 

   

  
  
  
   
  
  
  
  
  

 

The hostess was afraid that some of the guests would be untidy

and 111-at-ease, so she resolved that at her party no guest

should wear an apron dirtier than her own.

Indian children are not neglected in their social activities.

They had games and stories told to them that prepared them for

adult life. <he Indian home-1life seems to be peculiarly happy,

and the center of the home was the hard working, patient and

competent mother,

ALLIED

Among the Tndians, a tribe was based upon and was

organized socially and politically. In some tribes this club

was mor: elaborate than in others and the organization was

simpler in tribes that did not practice agriculture. The highly

allied tribes consisted chiefly of the Pueblos and Navaha. The

sea, hunting and fishing tribes of the north lived in villages,

among these tribes the heads of houses, together with the

village chief, constituted the ruling power,

CONSIDERATE

‘he position of women among the Indians has been oreatly  
 

misunderstood. In the old days, an Indian woman might be seen
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struggling along with a heavy load of camp equipment and with a

baby on her back, while her husband walked in front of her.

He did not do this because of any lack of respect of affection,

but In order to make the way safe for her. The military spirit

dominated Indian society, except in settled communities. 4he

men fought the battles and hunted the game while the women fished

and made baskets.

ESOTERIC ART

They had no domestic except dogs. They had

traditions tied up in strings of beads and wrought into belts

handed down from one generation to another. This was an

esoteric art, known to few and never taught to strangers.

MOURNED DEAD

When a Choctaw died, his body was washed and wrapped in

a bear skin. A scaffold was then erectéd some eighteen or twenty

feet high, either in a. grove hearby or directly in front of his

dwelling, where it was left to purify. The poles of the

scaffold were painted red with a mixture of

vermilion mixed up in a bear's oil, while relatives stood

by snd asked many questions of the corpse, such as: 
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Why he left them? Did his wife serve him well? Was he not

content with his children? Was he afrzid of his enemies?

All of this was accompanied with loud howlings and in the

heat of the sun; in the corrupted air and emotional strain, .

many womer. fainted and were carried from the place. The

men came and mourned, too, but only at night, or at a time when

they are unlikely to be seen.

There was no fixed time for the bodies to remain on the

scaffold, probable three or four months; at least until venerable

men or women of the tribe, who traveled constantly from place

to place, arrived and prepared the bones. These men had very

long nails upon the thumbs, fore and middle fingers of each hand,

as a badge of théir calling. When they arrived 1n the village,

fires were built at the head of the scaffolds and the relatives

of the respective dead gathered 2bout the bier and awaited the

coming of the patriarch, who removed the wrappings from the bod y

and cleaned the bones of the flesh. He then scraped the bones

and threw all the flesh and scrapings in the fire and placed

the bones in a specially made chest. The skulls were painted

red, sometimes the box tco.
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The chest containing the bones was deposited in the left

ad
of specially constructed bone-house. This recepticle was built

high on stilt-1ike stakes and was reached by ladders.

When the bone-house was full a general =nd solemn funeral

takes place; the nearest of kin, or friends of the dead, on

the day appointed went to the bone-house and took up their respec-

tive chests and followed the other, in order of seniority, to

the chosen spot of general interment. There followed after, the

multitude of the village, their voices alternately shouting,

singing and lamenting until at the selected spot, where the

chests of bones were placed on the ground in the form of a pyramid.

After the last bier was deposited, earth was thrown upon them until

they were completely covered, and a large mound made.

The bone-boxes were not always made in the same way; some-

times they were made of small pieces of wood and bones tied

together, while other containers were made from withes, and

resembled baskets, and yet others were large earthernware pots

Or jars.

This strange Choctaw custom gradually passed, and in 1820

the practive of exposing the dead upon scaffolds and then 
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separating the flesh from the bones Was only observed by a

few scattered and isolated villages.

CUPID'S DARTS

When a young Choctaw sees 2 maiden who pleases his fancy,

he watches his opportunity antl! he finds her alone. He then

approaches to within a few yards of her and gently casts a pebble

toward her, so that it may fall at her feet. He may have to do

this three or four times before he attracts the meiden's attention.

17 this pebble-throwing is agreeable, she soon makes it manifest;

if not, 2 scornful look and Qeclided redwah" indicate that his

suit is in vain.

When a marriage is agreed upon, the lovers appoint a time

and a place for the ceremony. On the marriage day the friends

snd relatives of the prospective couple meet their respective

houses or villages and thence march toward each other. When

they arrive near the nutual ground, generally, intermediate apace

betweén the two villages, they have come within about a hundred

yards of each other. The brothers of the woman then go across

to the opis ite party and bring forward the man and sits him down

on a blanket spread upon the ground. The man's sisters then

do likewise by going over and bringing forward the woman, and

seat her by the side of the man. Sometimes, to furnish a little

merriment for the occasion, the woman is expected to break loose

and run. Of course she is pursued, captured and brought back.

All parties assemble around the expectant couple, and a

bag of bread is brought forward by the woman's relatives and

deposited near her. In like manner the man's relatives bring

forward a bag of meat and puts it near him, The man's friends and

relatives now begin to throw presents upon the head and shoulders

of the woman. These gifts are of any kind that the donors choose

to give, as articles of clothing, money, trinkets, ribbons, etc.

As soon as thrown, they are quickly snatched off by the woman's

relatives and distributed among themselves; during all this time

the couple sits very quietly and demurely, not a word spoken by

either.

When all the presents have been thrown 2nd distrubuted

the couple, now man and wife, arise; the provisions from the

bags are spread, and just as ineivilized life, the ceremony

is ffounded-off with a festival. The fete over, the company

disperses, and the gallant groom conducts his bride to his home,

where they enter upon the toils nd résponsibilities of the future. 
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TATE COUNTY

INDIAN HOUSES

Before the forests were cut and the land cleared, the

Indians built their homes out of sticks and mud. They

oN

first put their sticks in the shape of a wigwam eo "Tepee".

Then they made the walls of mud and sticks, leaving open-

ings for doors and windows and sometimes chimneys were

nade on the side of the house. They then set fire to them

and baked the mud into bricks, then they were ready to live

in the new homes. Many stones and bricks were found in

front of the houses where bricks were made.

INDIAN MOUND

to be the "Hall  There is an Indian Mound on what used

Gebbert Smith. The mound

    
Place" but is now owned by Mrs.

     

 

is being cultivated now put about twenty or thirty years

there and dug holes six or eight feet deep     

 

ago. people went

   

trying to find gold but were unsuccessful. Beads, guns,

      were found close to the bones and skulls.    and trinkets

haped mounds located on     

 

There are large oval or dome S

fove miles southeast of Senatobia,    Acy Price's place,
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Mrs. Virgel Atkeen's place near Thyatira, the old House .

place nezr Hickahaley Creck beyond Thyatira and J. O.

Merriweather's Place. None of these mounds have been

excavated, therefore nothing unusual or anything rare is

known about them. Many Indian Arrow Heads adesoni

near them snd for this reason they have always been known

or called Indian Mounds.

There are six or eight Indian Mounds on irs. Pearl

Teaford Farmer's place located approximately eight miles

southeast of Coldwater. All of these mounds are about

the size of the average grave. Some of these mounds have

been excavated by the Farmer men and numbers of Indian

heads were found. Leslie Farmer found implements made of

copper, however they have not been preserved.
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were 11 ft. tall, hung withha = a ee A
ts egmed strance to

iy 3 0 1 > ~ " wy ~ ” \11 fte doors to both the ms and closets, eemed See

; LACE irvaing and neaded at top with rved gllt wood=valances. +} :: uh ¥ wha - WOO O=valan wvwo LET were veaheadtell closet doors and such narrow closets Miss MeGe stated step=ladders an

J 3 11.5 Ta £ £ 4 ‘re oy - a wo ie : ie inn ;/ | wwe Ol valuable oll portrdgats hund on the w among
Tart

-

rvants were © 8 in Mey old home ¢ bepdre the vil i /
- e We D ; &i a » he M J ¥ 3 ] uy. o> ME

1

I licGemea's father 12%'x6?, alsp twp bitet views of her grandfathers

Jol Ki oe +1100) 1 re 2 : -
con, hing and Hugh lcGe@se~ a poptrait of her mother, lirs Sallie Wheeler King McGease ’soldd Cherry wood and 2 of slid black Walnut all of low type |

F110 Was a relative 2 great Spanish Amerdicen War Hero.“There was a beautiful old style welnutm@dern times There was a resse
‘

0 ny 1 ro + 3 oe na . or pos » >Aer rare pieces of furniture were a very old fashioned grand pieno, a lovelywith marble tops and rare makewup table of Che | ne on |§

aren Yee Vy rd 3 3 Awalnut library table with marble top, odd upholstered settee and chairs end odd veces,
side of the tep and a number of small compartments for powd:

candle sticks, aind a very lovely old rugdrawer under the smaller compartments and could be locked.

A more modern hat xtures we i nat :3 ath room end fixtures were installed quite a few vears asgo=still there
» Mlc 8 ol d ne ashi 0 ned ne b 0 xX Ww AE of gf ial int eres { 8 . Nor AA 1i k < cd child 8

1 t
Ya Cer ] 711 f i 1

-

only square and deep- and contained Ris black silk top hat or dress het-
arge doll trunk 
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She stated her father being very tall also whighed atleast 200 pounds- yet seemedyslender

mene She alweys wondered how he used that old fashioned shower bathe ¥t was built of

wood szbout 3* square inside- 5 * tall and had a small water tank at the tope

Mrs. licGeayold medicine chest could be moved about the house=it £till contained

50 or 100 medicine bottles just as it was when she used it back in slavery times- a lower

! ~~

drawer was used for @ndages and held a very odd looking old-time breast pump~ as doctors 
| had to ride horse~back and ride many miles to see a patient, The Landlorfis Waves had to

have some knowledge of first aid treatment and be a good nurse as well, They had many

slaves who looked to them for cere, protection and necessities of life.

There wag a very beautiful old canopy bed in Miss Carolyn*s bed room, but it had

been dismantled of its lovely draperies iliss Carolyn stated she is so busy

looking after her tenant farmers and harvesting herjeotton, corn andgeneral farm work

that she does not have much time or interest to put on her house work. She does her own

cooking, house cleaning and general housework."

During the Civil War part of the Federal army camped on the place and used

this residence as headquarters and the reason they burn it aa they did many other

fine Colonial homes was because they planned to return leter and use it again but in the

saved
meantime they had to retreat and federate soldiers. took up que

the old homey its out houses and

We had the pleasure of seeing an old fashioned black crepe bonnet or het over 100

years old that was worn by Miss Carolyn Mc mother (Mrs. Sallie King le Gelooss)

who was related to Young, a Mississippi Fiction writers He used her as his heraine

in his story, "So Red The Rose" also her sister, Miss Rosa Kind as the characters Sallie

Bedford and sister Rose.
were GiTls

Miss Carolyn is the youngest child of nine children and all oxcppl one
/

brother, who is deads She also had two hal® brothers,
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Her mother and father are buried in Friendship Cemetery near Como=whileher grandparents

are buried in private burial liypeJohn King was Stark Young's great grandfathers

‘Financially, Miss Carolyn and her people have always been in good standing and at

one time considered very wealthy. She still owns this rare old home, 640 acres of land

and other properdy, still she seems very practigal and saving in her daily lifes She

stated vw Sle often wonders what = would do if she were wealthy=- £8e guessed eke would

mh 4 mineeat whol@ peaches ad of eating the faulty ones and saving the fest for tomorrows"
. inated OR

Also when questionsd by a friend “why she had never’ married living alone with that.

bgautiful home, == she laughed and said, Wesome ladies say they remain old maids from

choice but don't you ever believe that, because they are old maids because no one ever

asks them." le

1. lisse Carolyn McGee.
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" Lets turn again in memory

To days now past and gone,

And view with pride and ecstacy

Thie Antebellum Homed

Il (1 [1] ] % GC I") 1 LO 3 ] CA Our stands nyls

y ; a

. mo he procress of its own vicinity.
that hag contributed much to the progress

Y e a a # aur ment

hi ] ] i W the south It faces a new governnm
he front of this home 18 toward the sou . n

& L187

are amples It is a- 3 ole + , a1 ©) ". re 27 © «oN 1% 1 or 0. acem and store houses about the plTo = rp] Mea herd
n1LEnvay« Ine barn room

] ’ - x 18 alll

common sight to see the large herde of cat tle about this Iarme
il a wl

} -f e tor g house which is f twoseal 0 ; nn  € log house consists o
ine building is an olde ashiocned, one story J.o 2

Lid) and other gmall rooms. The house: 3 "1 reo £ arce kitchen and other gmall
huge rooms with a hall between, a large

. J * rm 3 > +1 3 ry ~

| k hh 1 i 111 31) 1 & i 1 } } ¥ c i] = < 4 OF 8 of ne nouse nas

HH » € i [8 ~ 1 & 2 8} hd wn UGA We bd Tr
Py ony oe + u 0 bri C Cc i & f de d Y po X

nas

been white-washed, part of the interior paperedes

tad \ £ 8 nu nber of yearse
The writer has known the occupa nts of this house 10r & I e
i] ¥ 2 LACA + Pub ANS WF "

: 3 Sen} o d prominentho was | or the head of a large and pre To Jo Freeman, who was born in 1850,1s

; Vol : > He id known as
famil ye has lived in this home for about eighty-three years. le 181GIMliye NE 83 J

™ ie ube tiaiva vicinity the little town of Wyattee. Histla. 2s > r of the little+} jest men of the entireone of the oldest n .

1ife beautifully exemplifies that of a good man.

> : 3 : { T i nion ten: ba arried M ize Martine. Toathis uWh e I Freeman married Miss. Li
When a young man lire

111i 3 Wyatte
children were born ynamelys Welter, Lillie, Francis, Robert, Stelle, Wy 3

” » 1: : heap are still 13 00UeHubay an veral of these a vlClevelend, Chester end Hubert Freeman. oe

Bob Ton a a : m .

ever, none of them live in Tate County.

 

After the death of Mrs. Freeman Mr. Freeman Married Mrs. Georgia Callis, a

widow with one child, This child, Walter Callis Jr. was born to lirs. Callis a

short time after the death of her husband. Welter Callis Jr. still lives with

his mother and step=father. He has been quite a bit of help to theme

To Mr. Freemen and his second wife were born five children, nemelys: Earl,

Beulah, Viola, Kent and Maris.

On the writer's pilgrimage to this old home something was learned of its

architectural structure that was quite amusings The original home had been only

two rooms that were made of huge logs, the long joint had been sawed by a whip=saw,

kre Freeman stated that the house was over a hundred years olds He had moved to’

this place when about two or three years old.

lire Freeman told about seb$ing a cedar out in the front yard about seventy-

five years ago which still stands there towering beneath the azure space. Pro-

bably something of historic interest has happened beneath its shadows if they

could only be revealed We could be carried back in memory to the long forgotten

ve
aadyearsa

lire Freeman told sbout the first post office at Wyatte, Mississippi, It was

in his own home and when the original one was without name, he sent in the names

of three of his children to head quarters and the name "Wyatte" for one of his

sons wes chosene The present post office and little village of Wyatte still

bears the names. The man “iyatte for whom the place was named is now an engineer

on the Facific Railroad in Oklahoma.

Chester Freemen, another son of lire T. J. Freeman, has climbed high in the edu

cational worlde He is now employed as an instruttor in one of the Tennessee

colleges. | :

The Freeman children are scattered about over the states of Oklahoma, Arizona,
’

Arkansas, Tennessee and Mississippi. They sometimes come back to see their 
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father who is old and bent with age and to see again their child-hood home.

: i
"They view agein with ecstacy ] Agnes Lewers

: : iMadolin HallThies old familiar home : i Ethel Scott

When carried back in memory | Rowell Home

To days now past and gone". About one-half mile north of Senatobia, Mississippi on Highway51 is located one

of the few lively old antebellum homes of Tate County.S
R
E

It wes built hefore the Civil War by lr. Randolf Rowell, later sold to Mr. AeGeire Te Je Freeman,
|

Callicott, then to lir. R.C. Garrott, WeBs Roseborough, Harden and Jackson families and

finally bought by the County and d nee, used as a Teacherage for the Horthwestern

Mississippi Junior Colleges. However, it is still known by the older Citizens as the
: +."

"01d Rowell Home,

Mr Rowell was considered a very wealthy man daring his life-time, he wes a big

planter, much land and several hundred slaves, he was also rated as one of Tate

County's most honorable and citizens. He took much interest in the welfare

of his community and Church affairs.

Senatobia's ldvely cemetery, Bethesda, grecunds were donated by lMre Rowell for a

church site for the first Presbyterian Vhurch built in Senatobia. He also gave the town,

two lots, for public schools, the present Senatobia High School is built onone of them,

This ground was donated for a ¢irl's school but was used for both girls and boys.

re Randolf Rowell built this lovely old home before the Civil War and it is one of

the oldest homes now standing in Tate County. ¥t has always been owned and occupied by

people who were financially able to keep it and is therefore reasonably well

preserved « lHowever, a few changes have been made in more rodern times, :

The rooms were originally large, about 20 feet square and had high ceilings,

There are three large rooms upstairs, a hall and sleeping porch, also three large rooms, |

s 2 hally and and old fashioned dining room and kitchen dovmstairs. There are two stair

ways leading to the second story, one from the fromt hall entrance and one from the dining  
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roome The old sefvant houses and other log out-houses have been torn down and

more modern buildings replaced.

During the Civil War, Company Ee of the Confederate Army was stationed at Colqe

sr in vacant store holises and since the weather was so cold and the roads were

impassable, the soldiers thought they were safe from raids, yet General

Forrett made his raid on hig enemies lines. Lieutenant Colonel White, Gommand=-

ing the l4th Tennessee Regiment while on a reid, was arrested one night in Senato=

bias

A special interesting local event that took place in this lovely home was,

in 1866, a double wedding, including four young people of prominent Tate County

femilies. lire Rowell owned this home at that time and his daughter, lMiss Euphemia

Rowell, wes one of the bridese

al®

The brides) iss Euphetia Rowell and lMisse Adelin Robinson and the grooms lire
®

3. C. Jordan and lire John ititchell, while their sixteen attendants were as

follows: Miss. Beatrice Jordan and lire. lle FP. Moore

Lucy Woolard and lire Gus Rowell

Kete Robinson and William Rowell

Lizzie Boyce and Captain Corsie Wollard

Bettie Dillahunty and lire Frank Johnson

Anna Still and lire Jack Sims

Millie Whit and Mre Joe Still | oe

ies Jordan wes brides-maid to Miss. Euphemia Rowell who married llr. S. C. Jordan.

Five of the above couples married later but only one coupke is still living,

who are ire and iirse Me Po Moore, who Rave been married sixty-seven years and

are still very prominent citizens of Senatobia end late County. MMre Moore is

eighty-nine years old and at present in a in a very serious

condition.
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As the Rowell Home was considered a social center of the community, there

were a host of friends and relatives HX attending this unusual affair. As

5 : Ne ity. orthere were no automobiles,®good highways ewe modern means of travel, people had

to go by stage coaches, taking many servants and sometimes taking a week or more

to go from place to place, therefore, they would have to remain several days or

weeks at a place.

All attendants spent the night in the Rowell home and the next day they went

to the grooms home,vhere MR. Te Es Jordan gave an infare or great wedding feast

for the bridal couples, their attendants, relatives and friends. Such hospitale

»

ity seems almost a dream during our times of financial depression,

In the year of 1915, January 1st, the Rowell home was bought, including its

grounds, by the county and an Agricultural High School was built.

Besides this home which is now used as a Teacherage there are two large dors

mitories, one for the girls and one for the boys, also a large Administration

Building for regular studies, and a new Science Building vhere a number of sube

Jecte are taughte There is a large barn for the cows s hogs and other stock,

also a large garden and several truck patches. This group of buildings is

knovm as the North Western Junior College and Agricultural High School. 3.

lirse Dr. Roseborough,
Garrott Meacham

Mrse Gilmore
lirse Je He Bernard

Tg. 
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"The 6ld-FIowers.iiome se

* * TW \ -

In the north eastern part of Tate County near the little village of Wakefield

» - -. > ie

stands a house of unusual build and historical interest.

. 3 Yar, mr "yr 1 1 J

1t was built by Haywood Flowers soon after the Civil Ware. Flowers was a young

3 a "Ty

nerro slave, who, of course, was freed from slavery at the close of the ware. le
J i 9 uv ot

:

!
>

1 .

had been a faithful young worker and elways loyel to his master, so his master

showed his apprecietion and interest by rewarding him with a good piece of land to

work as he pleased with which to make himself a livinge

A11 the voung slaves life he had hed a secret dream of a home of his own and

ole : 1 he it } anal. . . . - » a ar APem 5 ™ nls Yran a4 Qu 8 e ®ad plenned in nls mind just how he wanted to build his Dream IH

. Ahm TAwm, £ ye ng asrnent he had cotten a good

Haywood was talented in the lines of a wractical carpenter,

: be wed ha mw wad oh. w sponsible for his having this
I

dreams

Rarly in the mornings he took his crude primitive ¥hsel barrow and carried the

clay to the elie of the house. Then ith capeble fingers he shaped the dark-red

clay into bricks He was careful that each one was perfect, for every new one was

a further step toward the realization of his dream. With able arms he carried the

the wood to meke the fire around his mud oven and mixed the morter, with deft

movements he smoothed the morter and placed each brick. For many years he labored

thus, alone, each morning before going to his work in the fields. Often times he

shaped the bricks and baked them after night before retiring to bede He worked

faithfully in this manner until the last glimmer of light failed in the western skye.

Slowly and surely, the house grew, but its builder was getting Sider, his fingers

8. 1 ve NE
began to get clumsy, his arms and mugles pld and weak and his steps slower. His

house wee elmost complete when at last he was too old and feeble to work longer
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and his sons came to his rescue to help complete the "Dream Home“. The poor old

darkie died without ever having Yived in the place he so long worked for, his

dream was not fully realized but the continued work toward the goal which he was

shrivine to reach was his source of pleasure and recreation throughout the years.

The old place is surrounded by many pecan trees which were planted there

many years ago, on either sideof the Walk leading up to the house there are many

rare old shrubs called"box"shrubberyd A man from Memphis Tennessee once came to

view the old place, saw the shrubs and offered the owmer twenty dollars($§20,)each

for them, but he prized them very highly and would not sell thems

The large arched windows and doors are very striking in structure and appearance,

The house is a large two-story building with two rooms upstairs and four dowm stairs.

1t still stands today, large, dark, and well preserved. It is & monument to this

old negro whose perseverance was so much greater than most of ours.

The place is now owned by Mrs Bs Graham and is occupied by white peoples 4s

4, Ernestine Perkins snd Lannie Orr Munng.
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“The 6ld-Flowers.iome".

In the north eastern part of late County near the little village of Wakefield

stands a house of unusual build and historical interest.

It was built by Haywood Flowers soon after the Civil War. Flowers was a young

negro slave, who, of course, was freed from at the close of the war. He

had been a faithful young worker and elways loyel to his master, so his master

ghowed his apprecietion and interest by rewarding him with a good piece of land to

work as he pleased with which to make himself a living.

All the young slaves life he had had a secret dream of a home of his own and

planned in his mind just how he wanted to build his "Dream House".

Heywood was talented in the lines of a practi penter, he had gotten a good

bit of experience helping his master which was responsible for his having this

dream,

Early in the mornings he took his crude primitive wheel barrow and carried the

clay to the site: of the house. Then with capable fingers he shaped the dark-red

clay into bricks He was careful that each one was perfect, for every new one was

a further step toward the realization of his dreams With eble arms he carried the

the wood to make the fire around his mud oven and mixed the morter, with deft

movements he smoothed the morter and placed each brick. For many years he labored

thus, alone, each morning before going to his work in the fields. Often times he

shaped the bricks and baked them after night before retiring to bede He worked

faithfully in this manner until the last glimmer of light failed in the western Skye

Slowly and surely, the house grew, but its builder was getting older, his fingers
a :

began to get clumsy, his arms and mugles pld and weak and his steps slower. His

house wee almost complete when at last he was too old and feeble to work longer

and his sons came to his rescue to help complete the "Dream Home". The poor old

darkie died without over having lived in the place he so long worked for, his

dream was not fully realized but the continued work toward the goal which he was

shriving to reach was his source of pleasure and recreation throughout the years.

The old place is surrounded by many pecan trees which were planted there

many yours ago, on either sideof the Walk leading up to the house there are many

rare old shrubs called"box"shrubberyd Aman from Memphis Tennessee once came to

view the old place, saw the shrubs and offered the owner twenty dollars($20,)each

for them, but he prized them very highly and would not sell thems

The large arched windows and doors are very striking in structure and appearance.

The house is a large two~story building with two rooms upstairs and four down stairs.

It still stands today, large, dark, and well preserved. It is & monument to this

old negro whose perseverance was so much greater than most of ours.

The place is now owned by Mrs. Bs Graham and is occupied by white peoples 4s

4, Ernestine Perkins and Lannie Orr Munng.
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“The €3d Alec litchell Home"

The old place whi@h is now known as the Mitchell home is one of the oldest homes

in Tate County. Joseph Milam, father of the elderly Mrs. Alec Mitchell, had the

houge built in 1856.

Mre Mitchell is dead, but his aged wife and three children, one of whom is sixty

years of age, still reside there and own the place.

The old place is strictly antebellum in structure and styles It is a two-story

building having two spacious rooms up stairs and four down stairse It still has

the original plastering which was done XXXK in carvings in the ceiling overhead

for the old fashioned chandelierses The outside appearance is very plain and now

weatherbeaten with yearss It was in a rather delapidated condition when a few

years ago it was slightly remodeled, a new roof and front porch was added.

The home is surrounded by many trees and is in a very secluded place. 1t is

located in the extreme south-eastern part of the county near the late~Panola Line,

The original owvmer of the place, lire. Joseph Milam, had several sons who fought

in the Civil Wars They made brave, outstanding soldiers. lirse Mitchell recalled

-

to memory the times when Confederate Soldiers were brought to this home to get their

Wonrds
A treated and to rest and get foods She was a little girl at that time, but the soldies

were always received with open arms and were given the best treatment possible,

This spirit prevailed throughout the south and the old phrase still reigns

in these, our southern states. 5.

Oe lirse Alec Mitchell and daughter, Miss. Sallie Mitchell,
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* The ©3d llerriweather Home"

This old homs of interest rare

Towers "neath the azure space

ohoLike some statue, by the roadside

Stands with dignity and graces

in spring the great magnolia trees

Decked with their sweet array,

Shed their fragrance in the

And cast their shadows through the daye

About the farmeyard can be seen

Narcissus decked with gold,

A mass of grasss a carpet green

*Tis beauty to beholde™

The llerriweather Home (located about four miles east of Senatobia) was built

by Charles lierriweather in L85le The home is now occupied by his grandson, Jim

Jre This home has always been occupied by some member of the llerrie

weather family. The present occupant of the home, 4 e member of the third generw

ation who had three sisters and two brotherss The girls all had home weddings

in this old houses

fhis old two story building hag long windows protected by old=faBhioned shute

terse It consists of six rooms and two halls, one on the first floor and another

on the seconds From the exterior can be seen two chimneys and a mery comfortable

locking screened porchs The walls are weather beaten and marked with ages The 
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building is

i

To me, a cloud of mystery enshrouds this old antebellum home. llot one time

do I remember geseing the original front door open I 3 facing the north. The

nome is rather desolate looking to those who pass down the hlighwe for rarely

ever is one seen about the places However, after visiting the home and inter-

viewing the occupants, it is found to be one of rare interest. The front now

used, faces the easts The house is unique in appearence. The red and blue glase

3 1 3 Po ma vio ore «3 yn beaut he 3 repanes parallel to the door facings are of rare beauty to the observer.

. : ‘ v . man wk meeeA Lo ar ald Pol "here lon grAbout the pLacCe Can De sSeell a ol very old HISFN L118 trees LAere if

4 ot be Ta 2 £3 np wospringtime they form a perfect
Ae

’ n= 1 . Pomdam 1a i AO NE ratras lineCne by one they unfold themselves in the sun light, revealing4

. 0g 3 w add PF wed ids ££ +am an be seen danci ne and flutteringthelr goLdell nell myrigacag 01 tiem cal € Seell GanCLiE a oO

4 1 = ame a an Tn . 3 ey " 1 « v } &vard a few flowers can be seen = : Saruoneryofin the breezes

grove about the places A few feet from the front a large ga

wide gives entrance to a spot of land decked with an old grape arbor.

shaded nook one might epend a pleasent hour with an interesting book or magazine,

or possibly, the llerriweather boys made love to thelr swgethearts here years and

vears Lgoes

ihe interior of this home has been plasgtereds The architect bordered each

room in different designse The high old-fashioned walls and antiques that have

5

been preserved carry one back in memory to days of long

the writer's privilege to visit lire and li merriweather in their

weptember afternoons lirs. ierriveather showed my Supervisor, Lirs. Ethel

Wilson, &nd me a silver spoon that her father, lire Cecil Smith, took from a ship

that was captured from the northern soldiers during the Civil Ware She also

showed us an old antique wooden bed, owned by the llerriweathers for three genera=

tions, which wae brought over in covered wagons from Georgia. We were told about

 

an old antique bed spread thet was mede in the home by the negro slaves, It is

used quite often on this old bede I did not see the spread as it was upstairs

and lirs. lierriweather did not feel like going up for it.

ire told quite a number of interesting things, his ancesterson ad

came from Georgia in covered wagons snd the slaves were brought with theme

During the CPW] War, quite a number of interesting things happened about the

old homes lire Merriweather told about the Yankees trying to steal a mule from t

the farm at one times When the mule got in front of the gate it threw the sole

3dier and ran back toward the lot. Cne of the llerriweather slaves carried the

mule off aud hid it behind a thicket.

At another time, a soldier was ying al cotton from the Merrie

i. I

weather Iarme [He had agre pay one of the negro slaves on the plage

to help him he stealinge The slave pretended to be helping the sole

dier steals He asked the Yankee to lend him a knife. With the knife the

slave held the soldier prisoner until someone from the farm could come to

the scenes lr. lierriweather told us that all the negro babies were kept

room while their mothers worked on the farme This wae during slavery

All this information was hended down by lire. Merriweather's ancestors.

Ire Merriweather told us about where the old servaut's house once stood

just south of the main building. There was also a large kitchen near

« The huge fire place in this kitchen could hold a log four feet long.

still have the old pot that was used in slavery times. The slaves cooked

their food in this old pots”

South of the house an old rusty farm bell is hung on a frames. This frame

is covered with a vine that hes climbed to the tops There the green leaves

quiver in the breeze and cast their shadows on the ground below. There the

old bell hangs in all kinds of weather. Its loud peals can be heard some 
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away, pernaps the echoes wing their way over hills and through
vales belows When they heard that the Yankees were coming, Mrse. Merriweather

had some of the slaves to dig a hole under the gate and she put her silver

in this hole and then put a plank over this so that the soldiers stepped

over it on their way to the house without finding the silver.

A government men Prom Weshington was so interested to know that the

Civilian Couservation Corps is uow terracing land on the Merriweather farm

that the slaves ounce worked that he collected all the data he

concerning this place while here and after returning to

to Freuch George, a reforestor at the camp, to collect all
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"The 03d liaxwell Home"

liany yeabs ago during the early part of the eighteenth century a

poor orphan lad, Johnlaxwell, ceme to this country all alone.

Le was from Irelands His clothes were tied up in a bandana handkere

and this package was carried on the end of 8 stick that hung

his shoulder. Although, this lad had practically no advantages,

very thrifty. This being true, he accumulated quite a bit of

teriel possessions during his life times He hired out as a common

laborer until fie saved enough money to buy a track of land about two and

one half miles east of Independence, Mississippi.

Cu this old farm Mr. Maxwell built a log house and there he lived

for many years. He accumulated quite a bit of property and bought many

negro slaves. In pre-war days a farmer who owned negro slaves was cone

sidered very fortunate. The old southern plantations contributed much

to the history of our nation.

Time flew by as if on magic wingse About the year 1846 lr. kiexwell built

another home on the old farms There he lived with his family. This old ante

bellum home still stands two and one half miles east of Independences It is

a large two-story building facing the wests Irom the front door oue enters the

spacious hall, in this hall there isa long stair way leading to the boys room

on Bae 8686ud floor, The liother's room on one side of the hall, contained ane

other flight of steps leading to the girls room. This gives one an idea of

how particular the people were with their daughters a few generations agoe There 
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wes no other entrance to the girls room except through the liothers own I'00Me

Customs have changed quite a bit since that time. The enterior walls of the

old house have been plastered, part of the plastering is still on the walls

he second story of this building is spaciouse The way the heavy frame work of

this building is constructed is quite interesting, the different pieces of timber

were sawed in such a way that they could be fited together and pegged without

the use of nailse This was an old fashioned custome The out side frame work

and top were put together with nails. Threee chimneys still stand with the old

building, one has been torn away. [he exterior walls havebeen painted white

and greens Au old-fashioned portico decked the front of this building for many,

many years, but it was taken away a few years ago. About the front can be seen

a few flowers, a number of cedar trees also. is an old holly tree stand=

ing in the back yard, which has reached a lofty height, its branches sprangle

out into spaces If it were possible for this old tree to talkymany things of

historic interest might be revealed to us. One of the finest apple orchards

in that section of the country once grew at this old farm. There were many

different kinds of apples.

Many vears ago lirse. Johnson, a poor widow, lived near the Maxwell homes

Her son lived with hers Years leter when the Jackson boy grew to be a man, he

bought the old farm and moved into the old house with his wife and children.

One of these children, Mrs. lary Johuson Burford, now lives at Independence.

Tt was the writer's privilege to visit Mrs. Durfords. Ihe interview with her

vag quite interesting.

When the Johnsons first moved into this old house (about fifty nine years

ago) there wag au old woven rug ou the bed room floors Three of the Johnson

girls had home weddingse Mrs. Burford told about her own wedding at the old

homes The parlor was decorated with cedar and roses. These were fixed together
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and arranged in such a way as to forma mass of beauty just suitable for

decoration ob a home wedding. While talking about her wedding, Mrs. Burford

wade this statement, "I was just sixteen years oldj I ought to havehad 8

spanking for not going to school.

The prominent Johusous lived at this place for many years. Nr. Johnson

died at the old homes his wife died at the home of & son not far away. several

of the children have married and reared families of their owne This family,

with its offsprings, has contributed much to the settlement and progress of

Tate County. An old woven bed spread, made in a loom, is now an antique in

the Johnson feuwilye. An old bedstead sud dresser, about seventy-two years of

186, 18 now owned by Mrse Mattie Johnson Meredith

After the death of lr. Johnson, the old Johnson farm was sold to Vr. Jacobs,

who taught school at Tudependeunce for thirteen years. A few years ago Nr.

Jacobs moved to Thyatira but he still owned the old farme He went quite often

from Thyatira to Independence to see about the farm. Sometimes he made the trip

almost every afternoons One day efter school he left his home and drove toward

Independences On the way back he met his death when his car went off into the

canal where the bridge had washed away. He was found next day by a searching

party.

The old farm is still owned by Mrs. Jacobs. The spacious old house still

accomodates a family, and will probably be of service to humanity for many years

to comes Teo

Te lirse ie Ae Burford

Mrse Re De Jacobse 
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ANTIBELLUM HOMES

There is an old antebellum home standing that was first known as the Rowell home

then Garrette that ie uded am the teacherage of the president of the Northwest Mississipp

Junior Colleges It is not known the year this residence wes built however it is

known that it was constructed years before the wars

In 1866 a double wedding ceremony took place here and the home wase at that

tome owned by Mr. Randolph Rowell. The brieds were Euphenia Rowell end Adelia

Robinson while the grooms were SeCeJorden and gohn There were sixteen

attendants or eight couples present at this unusual event besides host of friends and

relativese This was considered one of most outstanding affairs known of at that

tame. The cepemony took place in a room swenty=four feet square and each person

wes seatede The couples who attended were as follows

Miss Beatrice Jordan and Mr. M.P.Moore

[iss Lucy Woolard and lr.Gus Rowell

Miss Kate Robinson and Mr. William Rowell

Miss Lizzie Boyce and Capte. Woollard

Miss Betty Dillahunty and Mre Frank Johnson

iiss Betty Anderson and Mre WeReDaughterty

Miss Anna Steel end lMre Jack Sims

Miss Millie Wait and Mr. Joe Steel

Miss Jordan was brides maid to Miss Euphenia Robinson who married her brother

x. SeCeJordans

Beds were furnished all attendants, hence they all spent the night in this homes

They all wnet to re Jordan's father's home, T.EosJordan, the next morning and had en

infare and a great dinner or lunch, The rare thing about this party is that five

A
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of the attending couples jeter marrieds The only attendants or couple living now

are Mr. and Mrs. MePeMcore § Mrse Moore formerally being Miss Reatrice Jordans

Mrse Moore is now eighty seven years old and Mre Moore is eightyenine. He came

to this county from North Carolina i 1863 and this old home had been standing for

yeats then. It is located one palf mild north of Senatobia on Highway S51 serving as

the presidents

Mr. Senior

EV 
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ANTIQUES
Antique Wateh

In the hill country near Richmond Virginia in the year of ‘1828 Achileese
Robert Brownlee has in his; an old wateh that has to be wound

& >
+ ©

3g

Puryear carved a piece of Hickory in form of a razor honey burried it in an old
with a keye The vateh belonged tohis great grondfathor Pool, Mr, Peel

gave it te his daughter, Sarah Elizabeth Brownlee. Mrs. Brownlee gaveis

to her son, George, who sold it to his brother, Jim who gave it te his

neice, Jimmie Brownlee and she gave 1t te her brothen Robert,

historical spring in that country. That piece of hickory petrified into solid stone

and hes been in use for a whet stone in the Puryear family ever since. Being beought

to Mississippi about the year df 1859 and being in ownership of Normen Puryear nowe

Having inherited some if his grandfather's idoletrous ingenuity, Normen Puryear During the Civil War the wateh was buried in a ean of gun powder The

Confederate Soldiers setfire within tenfeet of it but the wateh was not

hurt. It is overone hundred years old butthe works shine like a new

wateh today, It isa nineteen jewel wateh and was made by Joseph Johnson

25' Church Street, Liverpeol, Englands This engraving is on the inside of

the wateh, 1 ; |

hes quite a number of articles tarved of wood placed in his pond whith inscriptions

on each one. One especially is a large heart carved of cherry placed in this pond

in 1934 end now shows great progrese toward petrification with large inscriiptions on

ite If this &s a success these will be his monument of memory for centuries to comes

On one side there are small inscriptions of incidente of the year 1912

Mrs. Jim Bigzell has in her possessien a gourd that belonged to her aun)

Mrs. Vaulters. In those days a baby was not eonsidered sanitary and was

not allowed to drink with the ether members of the familys The baby was

at the time the gourd was given to her and the printcef baby ;

teeth are still on the gourd dipper whieh is now over a hundredyears old} |

le lrse A, Brownlee

2¢ Mrse Jil Bizzell

Mre Norman Puryear. 
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(d) Antiques

Mrs. No Le. Lowers has in her possession a beautiful old quilt. This old quilt is

made of cotton material beautifully quilted in floral designs.

The old maid Duncen Sisters made this quilt about seventy-fiveyearsbh

gave it to Mrs, Lewers of Barr, Mississippi. It is used occasionally and still in

good condition.

AN OLD COUNTERPANE

Mrs. Robert Johnson of Independence, Mississippi owns a counterpane that is one

hundred twenty-six years old. This counterpane is strictly all hend made, having

been made by Mrs. Ezzy Prekins grandmother of Mrs. Johnson Mooree Mrs Perkins

picked the cotton by nend end carded, spun and wovéd every thread therein, also

picked the seed from the cotton by hand.

Mrse No Le. Lowers

Mrs. Robert Johnson
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@ ANTIQUES: AN oLDDESK

Mrse Servetus creskett now ews a beautiful old desky which has

a very interesting history.

The desk was bought in India by an old sea captain. He used this

famous desk in his cabin for years « So it has been been transported

many times aeross the waters.

This big stemn lime eompany went broke; the company had an auction

sale in the harbor of New York of all the furniture on the ship.

A lr. Cugen, a wealthy inventor, bought this handsome desk for

$400, He and his wife used the desk for a number of years, till they

decided to start traveling, then they shipped the desk to Jackson,

Mississippi to Mir. Cugon's mother-in-lawe

i When Mr. Croekett, of Bate County, went to the legislature, he and

wife had rooms with the lady who owned this desk.

Mr. and Mrs. Crokett were great admirers of this lovely piece of

furnitures When the lady broke up house keeping te go to California, she

sold Mr. and Mrs. Croekett this desk. They later shipped ot to Senatobia,

Mississippie

The base of this desk is Mahogany, with ebony Veneerone ineh thick.

The drawers are made of rose wood. The desk bas several secret drawers.

The out side drawers have seeret locks. 1

ABTIQUE BEDS

Mrse Crockett also has in her home an old bed that bas been in the

Crockett family for five genegenerations. Servetus Crockett
Jre, who nTs Wile om is 
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twenty years old, has fallen heir to this bed.

of furniture is solid Walnut; spool designe

Mrs. Servetus Crockett

| fehl Zllian),

This handsome old piece
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A beautiful farm loecated approximately three miles southeast of

Coldwater has been owned by four families as follows: J. Ellis, 8 Buford

8 Porter Ga Presleye The first residence cn this place under the owner-

ship of the Bllis® eonsisted of the usual type of a log houses Lit nad twe

Jarge rooms in fant a hall and the building was built in the style.

One of the sons in the Ellis family, Jack, served in the ligxicanWar, but

he came home soon afterwards either wounded or ill, dying immediately. He

received a military funeral and was burind im the farm.

The leg houms bumned after the Porters eame into possession of it

during the early days of the Civil Ware They had the major part of the

present residence built in 1861s During the days of the war the federal

troops invaded it and carried of supplies. They missed a greater part of

the meat due to the Porters not staring it all in the "smoke house® but

storing the majority of it over the pantry with the entranee throught the

attics One of the Porter girls dared the troops to enter intc her bedroom

where she was and they did not. One of the officers left a sword and never

returned for ite This family kept it for members of years but finally gave

it away at the time they moved from here. ’ |

Lawson We Porter was the woner of this place and at the time hs owned

it the farm consisted of three-fourths of a seetion or in other words it

only liked one fourth of a section of being a square. It was divided among

the heirs and it never retummed to Gane management o/ At one time the old

Bethel Chureh known as the Mother Baptist Church owned the lacation where

  



Parks Place

Willis Doughty owned three sections of land making a bloek one

mile wide and three miles long. His home was built in the northwest

corner. There waw a chain of negro or siave cabins extending across Bis

place and they alsc extended to near some of his erlatives who lived three

miles aways The houses were within hollowing distance therefore Wien

the Doughty family wished to transport a message or news to their relatives

it ‘was earried trom house to house until it reached, then an answer was

returned the same ways

Mr. Dougniy*s house was a log nouse and the present residence toere

is built @f Logse It was built in i858e The Hogs were sawed by siave

iabor which was very enterprising as the slaves sawwd ab RIZE, ons of

the negroes called “Sleepy Jim* would go to sleep in the fieid or YE

he wouid sit down. He said tha reason of Bais was that be lost so mueh

sleep that he never recovered, hence his names The building is a large

two story building with very large rooms. The ceilings are all extremely

highs There are You stair ways one being loeated in tne front hall the

other in one of the bedrooms. There are four large eolumns in

AfterMr, Doughty's death Big wife, sons, and died every

year until only three were left to divide the proper§ys Only one member of

the family is living now Mrs. Virginia Lutisia Graham of Tampa,

Me J.L. Parks bought this piace thirty-five or thirty seven years

ago and he is now living heres Dre Parks who is a denist in Senatobia

was born in this residence immediately after his parents moved heres

This place is located approximately six miles southeast ef Coldwater,

5
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COLONIAL HOME:

The old Day Home is located about Seven and a half miles east
of Senatobia. This home, some Say, was built in the year 1850
with the help of the slaves.

The weather boarding was cut with a whip saw. The strips that
the plaster goes on were made with a froe. The house is pegged
together. The two chimneys are still standing andhre used that
were built when the hpuse was built. 411 the flooring , except
one room, is thebriginal.

There are two very large rooms and a big hall down stairs, and
SQue up stairs. This old home is well preserved.

"
live in it every years

Tenant farwers

 ars

The Thomas Lewers Colonial Home is located about nine miles

south east of Sennéobia in a beautiful grove.freer
well kept—up- and rented each yeaye.

While lir. Lewers was in war this home was

while.

This home is still

vacated for a short

A brabch of a Northern Aruy came through and staid all

night in this house. The next morning the commander said; "Boys
Set fire to the house as we leave". As he was going out the

gate he looked back and saw a llasonic sign over the porch and
&said, "No, boys, let that house ‘stand,

# Mr. Cliffora Scott
& Mrs, C.F, Edwards,

Feiratiiman, §
- We 1. 
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The old (Ales) Mitchell home is one ofthe oldest homes3 banding the Pano lineor in Weouterpert of Tate. mierebigenes

in Tate. It was known in olden times to be ‘the Milam home Se 1

was the home of Mrs Mitchell's wife,who was Josephine Milams ure

Mitchell is dead but his aged wife and three ahildren, one ofwhom

is sixty years of age, still reside theres The residence was ‘buil

in 1856 and is a large two story buildings Itwas plasteredwith

carvings in the ceiling overhead for the old fashioned chandeliers,

was built in 1887 by her fathers Mre MeGee builthis arsehome on

the highway that leads from Memphis to Grenada as he was‘planning to

marry Mrse Megee's mother,s but theday it was completed1t burned that

nights It was thought by outsiders that probably the carpenters set i’

afire, but Mr. MeGee never thought ses At that time were many slaves,

but Mrs McGee had a white housekeeper and he thought she hurriedly

t located in Tate as it is right on the roadside #

Mp nl = tried to get g¢hings in readiness and put some heavy clothing te dry

and just aeross the read is Panola County lines Itis about six on a chair in front of the fireplase that perhaps turned over causing

4
Miles south of Leooxahomase the destructions As he considered building another home a friend ade

Mr.Me+Ss Daughterity's home place is located near Coldwaters It vised him mot to bui14 on the highway as the ratirosd vas ¢ gs This

1 hall between and it was built of

¥ag a So Story building May Ee | friend knew all sbout the railroad as he had helped survey for thetrask

and he wanted it to go through the MeGee Places Mrs MeGee owned three

sections of land where the survey was made and he agreed to build his

popular logse His grandfather, David Anderson, oame from Alabama

to Mississippi with government surveyors to buy land. He bought

use of s or tree they were ver,
this place because of the logs o Se ry home heres It is a large two story building with square eolumns in

hi nee that was built of the hewn logvaluable thene This aged residence that wa did front and it resembles some of the old Colenial Architectural homes

has been preserved by recent weather boarding, The walls are now ape. in Nateheze Miss MeGee prizes her boxwood shrubbery and Magnolia trees
8

proximately tem or more inches thieks as they are over one hundred years olde The floors and woodworks of

the residence are the original ones, but the walls havebeen repaired

do Miss. Ileen Mitchell (Resident of the home) The rooms are large with high eeilings, After this home was built a:

Se Mire MsSe Daughtery, Chancery Clerke

flagatop was builg and was nmed NeGeesCrossing, forhe MogGeefamilys

Some of the railroad people eall itNeGoesGatemows

6s Miss Carelyn MeGee 
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Charles Merriweather came from Georgia with his parents whem

a young boye He had the Merriweather home built in 1851. Soon

afterward he and his young bride moved intotheir mew homes

This old home still stands well preserved, about four niles east

of Senatobia on a beautiful elevation, which has quite a mmber of

very old Magnolia trees on ite This antibellum home has always been

occupied by some members of the Merriweather familye MPs im Mrs»

Merriweather of the third gemeration, now live in the housbe ,
*

Government man from Washington was sO interested ® know that the

civilian Conservation Corps is now terracing land on the Merriweather

farm that She slaves onee workéd , he cellested sll the data he could

concerning this place while here and after he returned to Washington

he wrete Fremeh George, A Reforestor at the Camp to colleot all avalle

able information and it is said that he is writing a book about this

farms”

7+ Nre JoOo Merriweather
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Ba Antiques:

Mrs, ReCe Smith lias and old fashioned sedar chest that is over

one hundred years olde It has draversin it and theTere

height of onestyled of tods sword! ho

father used as . weapon, This inmerelyasword with a knob that

fitted intoa cane long enoughto be used as a wall ing‘sane, with »

knob on ‘the aword serving as themobfor we cane,This wasearrd

foraid in walk ng also ir prote >ion vas needed allomhadido

was uncover the swe rd and he was resgy|tomeet,an enemy.

In the home of Mrs ad Mra. 3
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Miss Carolyn Megee has aelosk in her nous, wet 1s over one
Page== Narratives on Interviews

years of ages It was brought fromscotland when virginia was a colony ReH1storianst

12
Ay Lamd Grants:

before the Revolutionary Vale
as |

Inthe Merriweather home there is an antique bed that1s about Tate County was formerly DesSeteCounty wt a portion of DeSotes

hundred years olde This is a magnificent pleeeof rurndture yet. The Marshall, Pola and Tuniea was given thusforming the of

Lead of the bed is over eighty feet high with beautiful earvingss Mrs. Tate. A treaty was made with the Chickasaw Indians ealled She "Dagl

Merriweather has a very old bed spread made by her nother years agoe
: Rabbit treaty” wile tre Ba So he va. i-

This spread is used on the old i which is quite a neveltye In this American Land Compamye The land was then sold to the settlerss Im

home there is also an tree, This heirloom is aouta connection with this, land was given to Missiasippl for seh00lse This

fa

and a half feet high and ever two and a half feet wide, the 1% of a) applies, not only to Tate, but the entire state, However it was dife 
its kind I have ever seen. The Merriweathers are still using a large ke ferent in sections ofthe states Grants for land for benefit of schools

t wich the slaves used in cooking for the larger Merrie

3

ride po 18 8 were sold and the state received the money, then she obligated fbi

weather family years and years gos to give a percent received a year for the benefitof schodles
| avid Andersén, the grandfather of Tate County's present Chanee

Clerk, Mire KaSe Daughtery, helped form a treaty with the Chicka paw

tolidane." Shands a prominent man, was appointed te make

settlements with the ® unties, PeSeto and Tate.

The land owned by Mr. John Owens nov, was ceded to an Indian by

the name of Okelaskas

ry Sa T wei08
od Rode ws Fos Ee

12. Miss Carolyn MeGee
| 124 Hiss Carelym MoGee

| 10s Hrs Merriweather

18¢ Mre Merriveather

18.Mrs MoS. Buughtery, Chancery Clerk 
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Very little is known
Thyatira,

mark,

The Farmer home nowowned by Mrs. Pearl Teaford Farmer, was built

Fi befor the Civil War by Mr. Jim Kerr's father. Mr. Kerr is now a

: 148 county, except ti

a¢ least three miles south of Thyatira, ho.It was an old Indian trail,
& double

prominent citizen of Senatobia. This resident is over one hundred

Was an old lana
leading from oxfo- ord and afterwa1 ‘erwvards

0g school building was erected h 01° ho the time it was built. It was built for its ownerss grandfather, Mr.

years old and some generation of the Farmers have lived in it since

. Joseph Farmer. All the interior was built by hand by the help of

the slaves.

One of Mr. Farmers slaves Wash Farmer is now living at Coldwater.

He is said to be One hundred forty years old and. he-reeetv

pensionTe

I. (d) Antiques:

An old piano used by four generations of the Farmer family 1s

now owned by lirs. Pearl Teaford Farmer. This piano is over one

hundred years old and bas silver strings, genuine ivory keys and

the wood is rose. This piano first belonged to Mr. Joseph Farmer's

sistere 3

An old bayonet that was used in the Civil War was also ’'found

among the antiques in the Farmer home. Other antiques such as an

pld sofa and a mahogany dreeser with a marbie top that are over a

  
himdred years Ld have been handed down in this family.

Agnes Farmer Clark.

Elbe Lites i
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*01d Homes" Letitia V. was born December 10, 1845 and fell heir to this beattiful old home

after the other members of the family had passed away. She married Edmond
*The-Gdes Graham Home"

Go Graham at the age of twenty. Mr, Graham was bern July 23, 1836 and lived to

this beautiful old antebellum home mew known es the Old Graham be fifty-one years , six months, and fourteen days of age. After his death

Home weg bullt ever a hundred years ago by a hundred slaves that | Mrs, Graham sold the home and three sections of land to Mr, Jim Parks ( te whom

belonged te kre. Willis lilliem Dowdy whe was bern April 12, 1804 the home belongs now). Mrs, Graham moved to Florida and is ninety-one years of

and dled February 19, 1862. <The lumber this home wes made frem agee

was cut and planed by these slaves. It took them ten years te Today this home , after over a hundred years, is nicely kept and considered

erect this home and cest ten thousand dollars,($10,000). At the a most beautiful old home.

time this home was completed 1t wes censidered one of the most

beautiful homes in this section of the state.

interior furnishings of this nine room home are of walnut,

1s the original trimming, all the closets are made of walnut.

time this home was built, the slaves were not allowed to be

Referencet Mrs. Ge. Ms Parks
extravigant and at the same time they were taught to have a place

Tor every thing, therefore, there was not one plece of surplus

material left on the ground and the lawn was kept in order by the

most skilled and capable hands.

home 1s located eight miles east of Coldwater, lilssissippi

and is surrounded by several cedar trees; there is alse a winding

trail leading to this home, both the cedars and the winding road

make the scene more beautiful to gaze upon.

lire Dowdy was married to lisse. Lliza ll. Jones to whom seven child-

ren were born, there names are as follow: William N. Bern April 10,

18<7 and aied December 24, 1847. Woodson li. Born January 12, 1830

died vecember 18, 1849. richard J. born January 7. dled September Exel loon ep

14, 1888. Felix He, Llnora, Lueretia Clay, born February <5, 1844.

died liay 8, 1851. 
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“OLD HOLLS"
:

nai

l. A sofa and a walnut table that belonged to Miss, Lydia Brooks who married a Mr. Carlock,tHE OLD FARIIR HOLL

cirht miles east of Coldwater,

It was built two pieces of furniture which are over e hundred years old came from Georgia in twelve

Mrs, Carlock was a grandmother of Mrse Mary Lydia Cannon of Senatobia, Mississippi. The
this old antibellumn home 18

Farmer home.
nd is known as the Joseph We

Fermer September wagons of furniture and now belong to Mrs. Psarl Floyd, daughter of Mrs, Lydia Cannon.

iesippl ¢

go and sold Me
over one hundred years ago and sold to

: ;

t this time with five children. “e Brass candle sticks that belong to Mrs. W. R. Chepman that have been in the Veazey family
14 it Ow 12

i wth. 1865 who wes & WiIAaOoWwW at ui
the sixth, 1860 W

rited this old home and several ; over a hundred years,

the original esntigue 3e An Indian Beaded Bag used for a wall pocket thatwwas made by the Indians before they

| | iving, inhe
Joseph We Farmer, SUrVLIVLILE,

are a few pieces oii There ¢gections of lund. : - ak : Ahat furnished it in the beglnn- left here in 1834 + Mrs. Burney, the great grandmother of Mrse Charley Jackson, helped
farniture ola home today

rosewcod pions, aiud; 38 care for an Indien baby who was very ill and the Indian Hotter thought that the " White
top table, AresSsel,Rn

1eft by some of the soldiers of Face" saved the baby and gave the bag to Mrs, Burney as a tokem of love and appreciation,

4 Vries = tare 8 [le

.

tp In Ey EL old 81word Lllch b Wethis home bs?
Evi ea

ia a
2 : wed there when it was raining OF ~The bag that is a hundred and four Be old is in the home. of lirse Charley

hat frequently campea Luthe Civil War tlLe L1Vvi

Bates

oa Ell were 8SilCkKewren le! O [16 Va dil \
ald kh LW

ick and wounded soldiers at this C4, ~A rip saw that is the property of lr. Bud Johnson of Tyro, Mississippi is over a hun- |
‘here were many deaths along the :
ki | n five years ago, that dred years old and all the old Antibellum homes around Tyro were made with this old saw,

before his deaVeo MPAA TY © tated, WJ
0 eo Aide @ 4 aX mex wa

:

2 | the soldiers horses as he was too Se A picture of the Arkabutla school when Mr. Porter taught there in 1806.nis job was to feed ana attend To

ve him meny jobs waiting upol 6+ The walking cane that was used by J. B. Snider's grandfather seventy-five years ago, Col.
i

de Lom x

vou: to serve in the war, SO they
i {3 > boyoung

Ne Co Snider of Grenada who died in 1884,
the soldiers. Ababa
ag hed seen the soldiers pass through thelr 0 7¢ A cartridge box through Which a belt was run and fastened about the waist’ is owned by Mpg.

sid that he had 8€C oy
iL» Jarmerx sala tha

LY . x

through his mothers kitchen with their tin Ee. C. Sturdivant, used by her grandfather Powhatten Be Crockett duping the War Between
Nass oll

sat stone jar until all the the States 1861 to 18 65.

home in line,

down into the

to thank his mother for the milk. 8+ A part of Colonel Lewers Uniform who was Captain in the Civil War and was later made Col,

for milks,

ilk was gopes not even stopping £
a = 1932 this home was deeded to one © His brother, James Lewers took his place as Captain, Mrs, Blanch Billingsley of Looxahoma,

: or 1} [ Farmer died inwhen Joseph 4a
: eo : . Lhes eaford, who now the old Mississippi fell heir to these uniform decorations,

Say . " e arl Farmer LEE y

.
his daughters, &£

: :

=

9¢ An old hand bag that belonged to the Duncan Sisters, Sallie and Asceneth. The people in101%.
|

: the county that knew these old maid sisters can guess the age of the bag.

10s A sword that was used in the days of the Crusaders. It was given to Mr. Bob Smith by

USHeo,a Me Goldstein,
\

» 



A pine not light which was used years agothat belongs to Mr. Bud Johnson, The ; , mM gave her an all wool Spread or blanket for her kindness, she later became Mrs, Presspine not was placed in the cup and burned for light, this is very old. | : licKeller, Mrs, Lena MeKeller Thornton owns it now.An all wool spread that is home woven was found in the home of Mrs, Homer Alexandes = | 24, A flute that belonged to Solomon A, Ruedes who belonged to Coupiy Ke Slst TennesseeMrs Alexander said that this spread was given her by some real old lady that was Yoluicars. Cheathams Division, Army or Tennessces S$, E, Sherill was Captain. Mr,fixing to discard it, she did not know the age ofthe spread, i Rhodes was the father of Mrs. Garrett Meacham of Senatobia,A Brofich that was owned by Mrs. W. R. Chepmans mother in her childhood dayse | Mrs. Lena McKeller Thornton now owns a coverlet ninety-four years old that was made by aA gun that belonged to Mr. Charles Jackson's father, J. C. Jackson. It was used child nine years old, Mary Lee Brisco will be the next owner,during the Civil War and now is the valued property of Charles Jackson Jre. | A chair that is approximately seventy five years old and has been in the Jackson familyA walnut chair thet is ninety-seven years old that was used in the old State Capitol all these years, building at Jackson, Mississippi. After the New Capitol wasbuilt the old furniture A display of china that was the proprety of Major G. V Gill and is now in the home ofwas distributed among the representatives at that time. Mr, Tom House was Represen- ; Mire. Minnie Gill and some of it has been distributed among the Gill heirs, It wastative of Tate County amd was given this beautifulold chair and he gave it to his bought on a steam boat over a hundred years ago and originally consisted of over alittle grandson, Tom Sawyer. It has been re-upholstered and is a beautiful piece of three hundred pieces, the individual egg and mayonnaise servers as well as other veryfurniture.

pieces are lovely,
A pair of trousers that was worn oy Mre Ira Ge Allen in 1860 before the ware They > A chair that was brought from Virginia on horse baek by Mrse Charles Burney and herare\now in the home of Ira Ge Allen Jre of Senatobia, Mississippi.

It has been in the Jackson family for over a hundred Years,Two very pretty china vases that came from across the waters. They are ong hundred "A Beautiful Lone Star quilt that was made by Mrs, Blanch Billingsley's great grandeand five years old and they belong to Mrs. Marcus Welborn,
mother over a hundred years ago.

3Pictures that were taken the ay the Agricultural High School of Senatobia, Mississippi A powder horn that was used to fill guns during tha Civil War. now belongs to Mre We Jeopened.

Veazey Sr.
An old oblong snuff box that was made of Wood, was used when men dipped instead of A chair that belongs to Mrs. Wrenmie Cocke has been in the Cocke family for seventy-fivesmoking so muche It belongs to Mrs. Norman Puryear and is over a hundred years odd years. She refused seventy five dollars for it recently,Old wills and sales of slaves that were written during slavery times belong to A large old timey picture of Mr. Alec Cathey, an old citizen of Thyatire, MississippiMre M. Po Moore Sr,

Was drawn by his great grandson, Mr. T, J. Catheys Mr. Alec Cathey wes one of theEye glasses that are a hundred and fifty years old that belonged to Mrs, Burney-- first elders of the oldest chureh ta Tate County.
the great grandmother of Mrs. Charles Jackson,

A sword of Mrs Alec Cethey's was found in the possession.of a grandson, Mildred Dandridges :i { ve -
irs. Ha ah

A saucer that is a hundred and twenty-five years old, now belongs os ¥r nn Two linen handkerchievesthat belonged to irs, Sallie grandmother of lrs, CharlesVeazey |.
Jackson, One was the Bridal handkerchief which was a little larger than the otherw=In 1863 little Henrietta Salmon handed a Norther¥) General a drink of water and he |

the second day handkerchief. 



A pettiecoat that was hand made by Mrs. Charles Jackson for her wedding. It is several

yards widee |

A bronze looking pitcher that came from Ireland more than two hundred years ago. It wash

the property of Morning Moore, who later became Mrs, Gann, the mother of the late J. M.,.

Ganne lire 7 M. Gann gave it to his son, Ty M. Ganne

An old Mirathat belonged to Dre F. E. P. Daniel. We have not been able to find out

Just how old it is, It has about twenty tin recdords with it and it plays fifteen minute

‘without winding it but oncees It now belongs to Mrs. Ella Howell,

A large picture of Colonel Alfred Lee whose home now stands one and a half miles southe

east of Thyatira, Mississippi. He, at one time was very wealthy, owned a large amount

of land and approximately one hundred and twenty-five slaves, Colonel Lee's exact age

is not known, but his daughter, Mrs. George Puryear, died in her eighty=-sixth year four

years agoes This picture was found in the home of Mrs. G. C. Hyde of Thyatira, Mississigpi

A member of the third generation.

A beautiful lamp that was made from a shell two feet long and hand engraved was made by a

Tate County boy, Jerome Be Martin, nephew of lr. and Mrs. J. F. Hyde.while he was in the

United States Navye.

Two old Hym Books that belong to Mrs. J. N. Puryear. They are over & hundred years old

and have no notes, they were used by Mrs. Puryears grandmother and aunt each Sunday, in

olden times each person used and owned their own books,

Old Confederate Money.

Sugar Tongs a hundred and seventy-five years old that belong to Mrse J. Ne PUryear, and

formerly belonged to her grandmother, Mrsy Matilda Lyons They were used when sugar was

in the form of squares known as "loaf Sugar".

Sword Cane that belonged to Mre W, Je Veazey Sr. The cane part was destroyed, the sword

part was cut off because one had to pay taxes if the sword was. over a certain lengli, of

thereforiir, Veazey had it cut off.
ty

Mre JJ, Love of Barr, Mississippi has an old pewter watch that his grandfather, William

Love, owneds The exact age is not known but it is very olde Mre Love is aged seveniye

 

46

four years therefore the watch is very olde It had to be wound with a keys

This skirt and waist were womm by Mrs, DeAsDavis in 1906s The waist was embroideried

by lirse JeA.,Rodmane

An oil painting by Mildred Gann, a very talented artist of Senatobia, Mississippi.

47., An 0ld green silk blouse owned by Mrs. Kate O'neal, She was formerly fepom Ireland

and when the yellow fever epidemic broke oute She had started to Thyatira, Mississippi

mbut died in Memphis, Her trunks were given to her grand-daughter, Mrs. Kate Ragsdale

of Thyatira, Mississippi.

These stockings belonged to Mrs. Hannah Veaseye She Raid them herself,

This magazine was printed in 1882, It . belongs to Mrse Rodman,

Ulster County Gazette, published in 1800. It belongs to Mrs. Ida Yearson.

Mr. Jones owns this deer horne The deer was caught here.

This small lamp has been in the Fewell family for over a hundred years. It belongs to

Mre JeReFewell nowe

This very unusual typewriter belonged to Dr. FE.P. Danidls It now belongs to Mary

Elizabeth Rodman,

Two old albums found in the home of Mrs. Ae. Puryear,

This work box belongs to Mrs. Charles Jackson. It is over one hundred end twenty-five

years olde

A bible that belongs to “rs. I.B. Thornton, published in 17634

Some old flint guns that belong to Mrs. Sturdivant. They are several generations olde

We also had a collection of other articles we were not able to get a history of.
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Mre 4¢ Dy Elder, merciont of Coldwater, told ue some interoste

ing facts concerning the old Elder place located just serces

the county line in iste countys This home was built in 185¢

by Elder, who cume to DeSoto county from near Jacksong,

Tennessee in 1843, Heabers of the Elder famdly occupied t.i8

aome until it was sold to Mre Fe Pe Veasey of Coldwater, dp,

2 43 now livin: in it.

1s of twoestory construction, with a small in

front, supvorted by two tall columns, It ig a typleal house of

Southern Colonial construction, and althoush 4t is now in need of

repalry it retains te characteristic dignity of these old homes.

1s sa old Indian mound located near the Coldwater river

close to this houses 4 number of years Mr, John dug

in this mound, finding not only Indian relles, but also ten silver

half dollers bearing dates ranging from 1324 to 183%. Those half

dol ars were recently spent in the store of ir. Flder, end he stil

has this money in his possession,

 

February 8, 1937

Tate County
i a .

Supnl ement to Assignment #15 - "0ld Homes"
ema

raSR wi

“The 01d Day Home

This old antebellum home is located seven and one hglf miles east

of Senatobia and one half mile east of Looxghoma. It was built in 18868

and is of tyvical Colonial Architecture consisting of two and one half

sto ri es.

The lumber for the entire house was whip-sawed of yellow poplar and

a marked peculiarity of its construction lay in the fact that the upper

story was built gs one 1 asrge auditorium.

At that time there was a religious sect known as "Thomasites" of

whi eh Mr. Day was a member, They believed, smong other things, that they

knew the exact date = avon to the minute - the second coming of Christ

snd these members assisted Mr. Day in the construction of this home and of

this avditéwium where all the members of this sect could gather and meet

Christ at his coming, The house consists of four huge rooms on the first

floor, one immense room on second, and one on the half, which is used to

store awsy junk,

30 far as known now there is at this time no living member of that

religious creed,

The records show that this old home passed through the following

change of ownership; Day to Tom Garrott; Gsrrott to Scott, aml Scott

heirs to Hyde, the present owner who has it rented to lr. John Moore.

Mr. Tracy Hasson

Gehl CA)la 



February 23, 1937

Tate County

supplement to Assigrment #15 « "01d Homes"

The 01d Arnold Home

This antebellum home is 10cated on Highway 51 in the southwestern

part of Senatobia. It wes built in 1853 before the Civil war. It was

started by another party, but Mr. Jeff Arnold of gSenatobia bought the

nroperty and fini shed the house.

1t was of Colonial architecture having five large rooms, wi th very

high ceilings and long narrow windows, with green shutters. The porch

had five lovely colonial a high small upper porch with irom bani s=-

ters.

citizens of high standing in the community who were born and resred

in this home were, lire J. He. Arnold, Mr. M. E. welbourn snd Mrs. WwW. KH. still.

A very interesting incident happened during the war, there was a

skirmish between the Federal goldiers and the confederate soldiers arovadd

this house snd the bullets flew thick snd fast. Ilirs. Arnold, who was an

expectant mother at this time hid in an old closet beside the brick chimney,

her daughter, Mrs. W. ®. Still, has one of the bullets that was embedded

in the door just above her head. Another time, lirs. Arnold had 8 large cedar

box full of boots and uniforms that had been smuggled in for the Confederate

men, and when she looked up and saw the Federal soldiers entering their

front cate, she grabbed a large srocheted bed spread and put it over this

box, also put a few toilet brushes etc., on it and the soldiers thought it ws

wes a dressing table. Ilirs. Arnold told her dauchter to rush to the piano

whieh she did, and played the Yankee National Anthem, the Yankees were sO

surprised and pleased that thev all crowded around the piano and sang

songs and stopped pillaging the home. Such prompt action and fore~-thought

anved the Confederate boots, clothing, and their own furnishings.

 
The present conditions of this home.

ir. Roddie Varner now owns this home and has remodeled it some, having

built & 1iving room and chsnged the roof of the building. lirs. W. H.

34111 has the lovely old furniture that was once in this old home in

her possession, Pieces of special interest are: an unusual antique

called a Hall Tree, a Grandfather Clock, old tables and an old walnut bed

end side~bosrd.

Mrs. B. Still

Je
af

 



TATE COUNTY HISTORIGAL RESEARCH PROJECT

JULIA PURYEAL AnARTHA LEWERSS CANVASILAS

NARRATIVES ON INTZRVI ASSIGHUENT #3

(b) FARMER HOEER

The Farmer home now owned by irs. rearl Teaford Farmer, was built

\

tofor the Civil war by lr. Jim Kerr's father. iir. Kerr is now a

prominent citizen of Senatobla. this resident is over one hundred

years old and some of the Farmers have 1ived in it since

the time it was built. It was built for its owner's grandfather, ir.

Josaph Farmer. All the interior was built by hand by the help of

the slaves.

cne of lir. Faraers slaves Wash Farmer is now living at Coldwater.

He is said to be One hundred forty years old and he receives a monthly

pension.

I. (4) Antiques:

An oid piano used by four generations oi the family 1s

now owned by irs. Pearl Teaford Faruer. his plano is over oae

nundred years old and has sliver sbrings, genuine ivory Keys and

the wood is rose. This plano Lirsv belonged to lr. Joseph

gistere.

An old bayonet that was used in the Civil War wus alse found

among the antigues in the Farver home. Clher antiques such as an

pld sofa and a mahogany dre@ser with a marble top tial are over a

nindred years old have been handed down in this family.

Agnes Farmer Clark.

ElAhet Cletbizous Qo

TATE COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
 CANVASSERS: JULIA PURYEAR AND MAR HALEWERS
ASSIGNHENT #3-—UAY 28, 1936

4. OTHER INTERESTING INTERVIEWS:

(a) AN Unusual Home

Northeast of Independence stands an interesting home built

very soon af tor the war closed. It is located near the DeSoto

County line. A young negro freed from slavery was given same land

by his master, hence his dream was to build himself a house. Barly

in the morning he took his crude, primitive wheelbarrow and carried

clay to the site of his house, then with nfuble fingersibe shaped

the dark red clay into brick. They mAall be perfect, for each

one was a step toward the realization of his dream. With able

ats he carried the wood to make the fires around his mud oven and

mixed the morter.¥ith deft mbvements he smoothed tie mortar and

placed each brick. For many years he labored thus each morning

before going to his workin the fields and after night. often

bimesiine shaped the bricks and baked them after night before

retireing for bed. He worked like this upon his home until the

last glimmerof light failed in the western sky. Slowly the housw

grew, but its builder was getting older. His fingers were getting

clumsy, his arms were getting stiff, and his step was slower.

When at last he was old and feeble, ti@ home was manly completed,

but his sons had to come to his rescue in ghe completion or at

least they completed it. This old darkie died without over living

in the house, which had been his life's work, his recreation and

his hope dream throughout the years. The house stands today, 5 



An Unusual Home, Continued:

large, dark, and with a gloomy appearance. It is a monument

to this old negro whose perseverance was so much greater than

most of ours.

Emestine Perkins

Jo wedding ceremony took place here and the home unge at thet
tame owned by Is Randolph Rowelle The brieds were Muphenia Rowell end Adela
Robinson while the grooms were SeCeJordan and gohm Mitchells Therevere sixteen
attendants or eight couples prosent at this wmeunl event beeides hoot of friends ax
relativose This wo considered ome of most outetanding affeire known of at that

tamoe The covemeny took place in a room Swmtyefour foot squareand cash pereen
mo oeatods The couples who attendedwere as follows:

"ins Heatrice Jordan end Mr, M.P.Moore

lies Lucy Weolard and Mrulius Rowell

Mes Kate Robinson and Mr, William Rowell
ios lissie Boyce and Capte Cormie Woollard

iiss Betty DAllahinty and Mr. Prank Johnsen
ise Dotty inderson and UP, WeReDoughtorty

Moe Ama Steed and Mr, Jack Sime
Mies Mille wit md Mr. Joo Steed

Bode wore fumiched all attendants, hence they all spent the might inthis homes

hey all wet to itr, dorden's father's home, TeBeJordan, the next morning and had en

infare and a great dimmer or lunch, ™o rare thing about thls perty is that five

4 



TETE COUNTY ASSIGNMENTS # 5 & 18
TATE COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJE( |
NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS ASSIGIDENT S==CONTINUED wvMARTHA LEVERS AND JULIA PURYEARs CANVASSERS . A 80 CIVIL WARMay 11, 1938

} { § 5 oN

December 14, 1936

of the attending couples later married. The only attendants or couple living now = Lines written after witnessing the decoration of the grave of aConfederate Soldier:are re and Mrs, MePelioors § Mrs. Moore formerally beingMise Beatrice Jordan

Mrs. Moore is now eighty seven years old and ir. Meore is eightyenine. iecaine

to this county from North Carelina im 1863 and this oldhome had been steading for
yoaps theme It is located ome halfmild morth of Sematobia on Highway 51 serving as

They brought fresh flowers to strew on his tomb,

Such ministries, they sald, would divest it of gloom,

And with the lavish hand they were spread around,

Over the lowly dust of that silent moundWig proatdents Hunts
Perhaps some fond mother vigils long kept

For her lost soldier boy whofor always slept;

He sleeps his lzst sleep--life's battle is o'er,

The bugle's loud call he can answer no more!

no costly monument is lifted on high,

The spot to designate to the passer by,

Tho! not even a name is carved on a stone

Of that Confederate grave, alone--

Still, 'tis not forgotten, and in early spring

Again to that grave will they fresh flowers bring.

Tho! the scorner may sneer, 'tis with pride they say

We loved and do still love "The Jackets of Gray".
We can not forget you vere men of worth,

Of noble name, and of proud birth;

And these emblems fair we will scatter around

Whenever we find the rising mound.

Mrs. Sallie C. Moore
Mre MJP.Ji0ore Senior
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: 0 in Kentucky. in 1782. He enlisted in the war of J weep ; i.

figs To Wm Per 2 Corporal John Simmons liitchell.was born llarch 1', 1822 in South

1812 as a private and fought in the battle at ew Orleans, louisiana Carolina. His father moved to Holly Springs, Hiseiesimps in 1831,

Ton xt h settlers of llorth llississippli, belonged : ; i : .lr. Lyon was one of the first se B Ap Phy 5 where he lived until John Simmons enlisted for service during the
the Vhic P an Ra.8 & la~on : re a . : . :to the Whig Party, and was & . trouble with liexico in 1845. During the two years service there

m i ar er A re 1 - Wed pr ES 2 1 n ly: .The living decendants are eight grandchildren. lame he waz in a number of battles but the battle on the Buena Vista

Je li. Love, Berr, llississippi battlefield near Santillo Coahuela State, llexico, where they gained
lirs. J. F. llanning, Sardis, llississippl a great victory and captured a cannon was the battle he mentioned

Irs. Gene Orr Perkins, Sardis, ..1s®1ssippl AN | most frequently. From this cannon shields were made with a pin to
Ta
iEdd Orr, 3ardis, lissiszsippi fasten in the coat, on these shields in the back was the name of

‘4 i Tenne 5 lial orv all the principal battles that Corporal Mitchell fought in. Theylirs. llaggie Lyon Strong, llemphl 211 5 ] lial ory

were attached to the coats by a red, white, and blue ribbon.ne Love, Hughes, arkansas

0. Love, Plain View, lexas lir. Mitchell fought under General Zackary Taylor, Upon his return
“3 - "Sy mn oy Cx 2 ce a2 113 N\ :
x UXTJTe ar 3» A ? hia i Dalool i DL f\ = i 1 MNhome Corporal liitchell married iiss. Lucinda liothershed on July 4°',

twenty-four great grandchildre = ] 1850.
1

/ 2 ES
A 4 |

veg ILL Mr. Mitchell also served throughout the Civil War in Company B, 2ndburied in the iit.

Artillery under General Forrest. He died July 1', 1909 and was
1 Walker Urowe," ; :lirs. Elise Valker Ur : buried in Brazonia Cemetery, Brazonia, Texas.

. ; Toate ( tain to receive a liexlicanir. Walker's widow was the first Tate Coun
dT WW alker wi

: liiss. Kate llitchell, 1823 Pasadena Street, Houston, Texas is theWar pension.
~~ - — : > . . : - " a OH 5

He died July 29', 1876 and wae buried at Senatobia. 5 i only living decendant at present date. August 22 1937 1.

sto. BLOG Tf mos lal IN
Janake Je Fr 5 Bi) a ee J ; | : 
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Mexican War:

Benjamine Franklin Walker was born in Tennessee December 241,1824 and

later moved to lississippi.

Mr. Welker served as Sargent in the 4' Alabama Infantry under Captain

Coleman and under General Zackary Taylor and Jeff Davis in the liexican

War near Buna Vista. General Taylor formed the famous V movement and

Sargent Walker was one of its members when the liexicans were routed,

thinking the enemy consisted of a much larger number of men than

appeared in the V formation.

After the liexican War lir. Walker came to llississippi where he later

married Liss. Jane Agnes Love, of Senatobia, lay 2, 1861, He has

only one child living, Miss. Janie Walker of Senatobia, liississippi

and five grandchildren.

Namely: lirs. llary Agnes Davis, Memphis, Tennessee

Robert E. Walker, Senatobia, llississippi

Walker, " N

James Franklin Valker,

Irs. Elise Walker Crowe,"

ir. Walker's widow was the first Tate Countailn to receive a liexican

War pension.

He died July BeJgve andwae buried at Senatobia.

2is i]te rector 
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John Simmons liitchell .was born March 1', 1822 in South

Carolina. His father moved to Holly Springs, in 1831,

where he lived until John 3immons enlisted for service during the

trouble with Mexico in 1845. During the two years service there

he was in a number of battles but the battle on the Buena Vista

battlefield near Santillo Coahuela State, llexico, where they gained

a creat victory and captured a cannon was the battle he mentioned
oO

most frequently. From this cannon shields were made with a pin to

fasten in the coat, on these shields in the back was the name of

all the principal battles that Corporal Mitchell fought in. They

were attached to the coats by a red, white, and blue ribbon.

I sacke Ta p Upon his return
ir. Mitchell fought under General sacXkary Taylor. I

‘x's na
{kc NET] I ucinda liothershed on July 4°,

home Corporal liitchell married Lucinda |

1850.

“ . 0:7 : 4 AM 1

Ir. also served throughout the Civil War in Company B, 2nd
dik. ® Lida “ ote

G For He di ', 1909 and was
Artillery under General Forrest. [Le died July 17,

Ty 2 ft oy ~

buried in Brazonia Cemetery, brazonla, 1l€XaS.

4 ; 1 Texe i
iiss. Kate llitchell, 1823 Pasadena Streets, Houston, Texas is the

A Set ~~

only living decendant at present date. August 22', 1937. 1.
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Blackman Coleman Dobscn was born in Lewisburg, Tennessee in 1828 

where he received his eary education. He married liss. Nancy lMoore.
Six children were born to this union but there are only two living
at the present date, Robert Luthur Dobson and lirs. llattie Dobson
Whalen, both of Senatobia,

irs. liattie Whalen has five children who are: Ross, Thad and Daniel

Whalen, lirs., Thelma Person and lirs. Nell Person.

ir. Dobson went to Vera Cruz, liexico in 1846 where he served one

year under General Zacariah Taylor, then returned home for four

months, he later re-enlisted and joined the American troops just
3 4 is d a“ = fe. aoutside the city of lexico walls. He served under llajor General

Scott when they went over the walls and took the city of llexico,
On one occasion when Private Dobson and 103 others were out scouting
they had a skirmish with the enemy and he was one of the four left
out of the 104 men. He wae never seraously injured,

Lr. Dobson received honorable discharge and two land grants in Texas,
also a $300,00 bonus. The two land grants were turned over to A.W,
Willls & Company lawyers to sell but Ilr. Dobson never received any
cash for them.

Having es 14 Lord . sid +“laving escaped without injury during the ilexican War, lir. Dobson
5

later served in the War Between the States, He entered under

General Bedford Forrest in 1863 and was honorably discharged when
the war ended, he also éscaped serious injury during this Ware Ba

J =i, : ,

TPT

a / /, £us wo
NIACi FEA

) Mat Nash ¢ Private
Dobson Private

eCeo

Ed Fitzgerald Private

Jack Ellis Private

AlfredLee Colonel

Samuel B. Lewers Colonel.
t AeaSyJ A AR ANdAreal a, 
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BATTLES AND SKIRMISHES IN COUNTY

Wien the snow began to fly, CompanyBE was comfortably quartered in the

vacant storehouses at Coldwater, thiety-one miles from. Memphis, The men pro=-

vided themselves with heavier clothing, some articles of which were brought

through the lines Prom while others were secured through blockade runners, 2222

those verscalled cotton to Mémphis and brought out supplies on a

4

Federal permite The service was light, with no picket duty, for the winter was

so cold and the roads so bad that a Federal raid could hardly be expected. But

the hours must be whiled away. So, when the boys were not rubbing up their arms

*d grooming their horses, they were cutting firewood, playing poker or dancing.

The dancing was a feature. “cots were heavy, but the dancers were muscular and

strong. They could thread .ne Virginia reel or tread through the nzes of a quar=

tet, but the eight couple cotillion, in which a greater number could participate,

thus giving more spirit to the amusement, was the favorite. In this the most

intricate figures were practiced to give zest to the performance. These includded

the "grand cutshort", which, as I recall it, after nearly half a century, was a

combination of "swing corners", "ladies' grand chain" and "set to your partner".

In the parlance of that day, it was "immense", for I feel it in my old bones as

I tell you about it. The said figure was from a blue-eyed fiddler of
PN4/

Company H of Weakly County, who like many others, after a short experience in
A

1862, concluded he couldn't kill them all, anyhow, and Weald, therefore, engage

in more peaceful beyond the range of the conseript officers. James H,

Grove and I, both of whom knew how to draw the bow, furnished the music, and the

boys declared, of course, that it was good. Grove was the father of E. W, Grove,
3)

the famous manufacturer of medicines of St. Louis, whose remedies are sold in

every civilized country on the globe. The father and I were fellow private sol-

diers in the army. The son ag iBsome time after the war, sustained the

relation of teacher ag
ly 2

Page
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uote Brigade was now a thing of the past and the Seventh Tennessee

was attached to Richardson's Brigade, comnanded by Cols J. J. Neely. a this

instanceI had been senporerily detailed to attend to some clerical andother

work in the ordinance department. For the time being I stopped at the quarters

of Lieutenant-Colonel White, Commanding the Four-teenth Tennessee, where we -

spent most of the time in trying to keep dry. Rations were in plenty but we

could hardly get enough dry wood to cook theme Much of our ammunition was ruined

and in our skirmishes many of the cartridges would not explode. All efforts to

induce the Federals to cross to our dide of the shallow creek failed, though our

men frequently crossed to their side and, having engaged their advance, fell

back hurrisdly with thedesign ofgrawing them ite a disadvantageous place,
= aadDiS srt rats’ -

Colonel Neely one go between“showers, Meato make an effort to lead the

Federal Cavalry a well planned ambuscade, by offering them superior inducee
2 pil ts

Tite Regiment under White was ordered to cross the creek,

dismount, and get in a well-chosen place in the thick bushes and parallel with

the roads A detachment of Nelly's eacort, with which I crossed over, was to

ride forward, engage the Federal advance briskly, and retreat in some confusion,

The enemy took the bait and came on at a canter. Luckily for them, their

flankers struck the right of the dismounted regiment and gave the alarm, How=-

ever, part of their pursuing force came up to where the escort was posted. The

dense growth of timber offi this spot so obscured the view that the Federal Cavalry

soon found themselves face to face with, and in a short range of, our reserve

and those who had rallieds It was a most exciting contest for only a minute or

two, and chiefly with pistols, on our gide, Lut both seemed to have lost

the knack of hitting anything for I saw no dead or wounded, though we quickly

drove the enemy upon their reserve and kept up a spirited gun play until it was

our time to fall backs. Everybody realized the mopility of the Confederates to 
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cope with the greatly superior force of the Federals, and we were léable to be

driven from our position by a haavy flank movement at any times. A knowledge of

this goof was possessed by the rank and file, and the suspense concerning

coming results was great. [In the midst of our anxiety, Colonel White receiged

orders to prepare rations for an expedition,Jat something radical was on the

tapes was evident. Only picked men and horses were wantede It got abroad in

camp that we were going to Memphis. That looked radical, but pleased use There

wes a weeding out of sick men, and lame horses. The camp took on new life.

As the duties of my special assignment were about discharged, I could have asked

co. be relieved and returned to my own company, which was not under orders,

but I preferred to take part in whatever excitement was in store for us, sO I

seid nothing and went to Memphis with Colonel imites” We left camp on the night
M
/

of the 18th of August, 1864, in a downpour and in darkness sO great that we could

——
{

scarcely see the roads I had hard work that nightwith the help of a small

depachment in having a quantity of cornbread baked by the good women along our

way, keeping it dry, and prompily joining the regiment next morning on the road

to Panola. At this old town there was a short delay to get the column well up,

and to have another culling of disabled men and horses, for the night march had

been a severe one on both man and beast. Having crossed the Tallahatchie, we

turned our faces toward Memphise The sun was shining, and everybody was in jolly

good spirits. Our clothing was drying rapidly by evaporation. Reaching Senatobia,

twenty-three miles from Panola, we rested till next morning. In the meantime,

a competent detail was building a bridge over the Hickahala, a creek just north of

the town and swollen by the heavy rainsand such a bridge: An old flat tTTy,

lifSAT /
placed in midstream for a central pewbdenyand strengthened by floats made of dry

cedar telegraph poles, which were bound together by grapevines, constituted the

body of the structure. Other poles were used as beams to piece out the bridge,

a3

SR=4873 _—
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and over the whole was laid a floor of planks brought by hand from the

gin houses in the Finally, a twisted cable of grapevines was

placed on the side down stream, and lashed to trees on either bank. The men

dismounted and lead their horses over.Jngolumn of twos. The two pieces of

4 fFAs #1 peel &L pot Lt Ld Zt;# 2PY

Ri»
artillery with their caisson,vere across by hand « ‘Coldwater

river, seven miles further north, a longer bridge was required. The men assign=

ed to the work of building one were not long in completing it, and the command

crossed over as they did over the first bridge. Twice that morning I was re=

minded of the i igs the mother of invention",
7

at the Coldwater bridge there was a wagon heavily loaded with corn in

the shuck, which was thought to be too heavy for the bridges General Forrest

ardered the corn thrown out and the wagon and corn carried over by hand. He was

the first man to carry an armful across. There was hardly need of his getting

the example for everybody was for leaving nothing undone that would

hasten the expedition to a glorious conclusion. I never saw a command look more

like it vas owl for a 164

NAMES OF FIGHTING UNITS FROM COUNTY

Y ides evening the Tate County Rifles, the Third Miss. Volunteers, were in

camp at Jackson, Mississippi; with about sixty men. This is the nucleus of the

companys This being in camp will very materially assist the officers in raising

the remaining men required to fill out the company.

i

“About 25 or 30 men belonging to this company will leave this evening for
22

Jackson in a special car over I. Co Railroad. At Grenada, Lieutenant Raiford Sep
rRTy

will return to Northern Mississippi as soon as he can arrange matters at Jackson. a

|
This company will, taken as a whole, be the best in point of intelligence 
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3 it furnishes &

and in social standing, which has been made up in Memphis, and 1

with good men &s

| ish to go to war and gO

splendid opportunity f or men Who Wis g

In the company &s privates are a number of young men

//
.

: 7

who belong to the best families in the states 17
officers and messmales.

ENDISTED MEN FROM TATE COUNTY

, Rose] included, left
One night, General Forrest with his men, MF. Roseborough included,

INTERVIEWS

i 831,

fe Je O Meriweather was borm in Oglethorpe County, Gass 11 December 1

~~

and moved to Mississippi in 1852 gettling in what is now Tate County, then &

4

At the time of the civid Wer, MMre Meriweather enlisted

portion of DeSoto Countye
n independent

for service in the Confederate ranks, having hecomé & member of a p

a

ith which he was identified

i 18.1 E pany, Ww
Mr. Meriweather was in Chalmers Escort Company,

: a : . mre

until the close of the war, having enlisted in 1869

I 3 is eighty=

Prince McClendon, negro, of the oldest in the county “He 1s ghty

1a. Missieedppi had

seven years old. He says that he can remember when Senatobla,

only one siore and that was the Gabbert store.
:

Ho was a small child when the Civil War began, and has lived through three

American war and three in the World Ware

wars. He had two sons in the Spanish-

He was not in any of the wars.
Mgnt

htFL 2 N :

ya 2 ~~) L
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¢

(Phares

tolls Sona interesting things that happens during the war. He

9odd Fade AL1RAY
SY

says tial daa creek reg, they, fished Sra but

bolt ei.3 QL4

during thetwit War, wee blood would flow down the stream andmake—ib=bioedy
A

and his mother wouldn't let them fish there any more. He says he could stand

in his front yard and see them fighting.

When telling about his sons going to the World War he couldn't talk with-

out his voice trembling. He had gotten a message the night before that one of

his sons was dead and when he told about him he jwe% broke down and criedne

smith I can't talk any moreso I will go's Wal

Mf, To L. Nichols was only seventeen years of age when he joined the Cone

federate Army. He was a courier in the South West Calvary for the last two years

of the Civil War. He served first under General Chalmers of Hernando, Mississippi,

later under Generals Lee and Forrest.

One afternoon, General Chalmers called Mr. Nichols and told him to be ready

at nine o'clock that night, as he had a message he wanted delivered to General

Forrest in Tennessee. As Mr. Nichols was ready to leave, General Chalmers said,

will you do with the message if the Federals get you?" Nichols said, "I'll

eat it, General".

All night and all day Mr. Nichols rode, without food or water. 2sundown

both he and his faithful horse, Heney, were so tired they could wot go any farther.

290bos

They passed a corn field and Mr. Nichols stole eight ears of 0TH, He gave the

horse six ofthese, then ate the other two himself.

After he and his horse had rested for about two hours he started on adn,

finallyarriving at General Forrest's camp. He gave the message to Forrest and

was given one in return to carry to General As he started up a long

hill near NaBhville, Tennessee, he saw a calvary of eighty or ninety federals. 
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He turned, but the Federals were already after him, firing with shot guns. Henry

geemed to feel that something was Wrong, so the poor tired animal ran with all

his might He came to a creek, and thinking he would throw the Federals off his

track, he turned to the right. He had only gone about two yards when he ron into

General McCullus who was with a small squad of about six men. The Federals were

again behind hime The little group of Confederates tried to hold them off, but

goon saw that it was no use. $¢General McCullus turndd to his menand said,

"Boys, we better get out of this mess darn quick", so the little calvary turned

and fled.

Afger they had again thrown the Federals off their trail, McCullus called

for his men to halt. Then seeing how worn out Nichols and his horse were, he

told the mento bring coabs and meke a bed for him but Nichold was worried about

his horse and would not rest until he saw that he was teken care of. Then he

fell on the coats and slept for a day and night.

When he was ready to styrt back to his own SA“found that dywas

Wh dl eZln. CAA of

given another, awd aed that his would be sent to hin in a weeks wadsent

has
but, was never any more good for an army horse. After the war, Henry was taken by

the Federals and Mr. Nichols never saw him againe

Mr. Nichols says that General McCullug was a diamond in the rough. The

finest man he ever saw.

Mr. Nichols is now eighty-seven years of age, and has had wonderful health. al

A J. Dickson was borm in Déckson County, He died in Senatobia,

—Ateeiesippt March 8, 1922 at the age of eighty-three yoargend three months.

He enlisted in Marshal County and was in Captain Milam®s Company, who was from

Holly Springs. They were out about six months whem they returned and Mr. Dickson

was then placed in Captain Blackwell's Company. He was hit on the back of the leg
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by a bullet that knocked him down but did not injure him, He fought &

Shiloh and Gettesburge His son, Je. Ce Dickson, said that he had heard nis

say many times after the battle of Gettesburg that after sunrise one morning there

were 30,000 dead soldiers om the ground. Also his father had told about himself

and 8 friend, Te Bowden, going out to a wheat field to let their mule and horse

graze. Mr. Dickson's horse, Seliem, had consumed all the wheat he wanted and he

asked Mr. Bowden to let them go to the woods as the Yankees might come through

the open space and make it hot for them, but Mr. Bowden refused as his mule, Jack,

was still enjoying the wheat, and about the time Mr. Dickson got to the woods theg

cut down on them and Mr. Bowden kept firing back with a springfield musket.

The Yankees hit Mr. Bowden's mule through the shoulder and the bullet went

through Mr. Bowden's leg andhe was carried to a hospital which was only a wagon

out in the woods. Mr, Bowden was not seen any more by his friend, Dickson, until

after the war. His mule was carried back to his people and Mr. Bowden's leg was

amputated end he had a peg leg the rest of his life. >

SW, S. Wilborn was born in Marshall County November 13, 1847. Mr, Wilborn
"

was too young for regular enlistment in the-8§#33 War and ran away from home to

join the army, ay the age of sixteen. He was so small that he was not allowed to

. do much fighting, but by his plucky spirit he won for himself the title "The

Little Confederate".

Mr, Wilborn was eighty-seven years old when he died and had lived in Tate

County sixty-seven years, He was just as brave during his last illness, enter=-

taining his friends at his bedside with the gentleness and cheer which had won

for him many friends that grieve now for his passing,

a)or toteplelop
tf Ce Tucker ofTyro, MiesiwsIppt entered in war at the age of sixtesn

years, Hé served the whole four years and was in several battles, 
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He fought in the battle at Shiloh, Bull Run, Brices Cross Road and Gettys-

bugghe He was wounded in the battle of Shiloh. ; ; enant in CompanyBy Thirteenth Mississippi Infantry. He was captured in the

altttl © 9 pride Golo tone :

He livedyears after the war was overs#6 was en outstanding ; battle of Missionary Ridge and was held a prisoner at Johnson's Island, in Lake

Erie, until the close of the war. 2%.

neg)

4son E. Wallace was born in South Carclina and moved to Tate County | . Nelson We. Barris, for-five~yoars served and fought through the Cigil War

Howas—born-and-reared.inT
ateCountyant

when he was only six years of ages Here he was reared and sducated and was enw as body servant for Capt. Bedford Floyd: and Quarter Master Tayloe, then came

 
gaged in Agricultural pursuitsat the time of the War Between the States. He ; home in May and made a crop on his former master's place. ty

BRIEF HISTORY, WITH WAR RECORD, OF ANY DISTINGUISHED INDIVIDU, =
fro YeZtEL70> 1Hae 2Sal2

William Jason Floyd, Giwid=Wer Veteran, was a distinguished Colonel during
manifested his loyalty to the Confederacy by enlisting as a member of a Regiment

of Mississippi Volunteer Infantry, in which he became color=bearer. He was serving

in this capacity at the time of the Battle of Gettysburg, in which he was shot | the ware. He organized and was captain of a company of men in a section

down but not seriously injured. He had served under General Albert Sidney Johnson of which Tate County was a parts He fought at the Battle of Shiloh and was wound=-

tpBe 1

in the Battle of Shiloh when General Johnson was shot, caught ti ed there, and also fought at the Battle of Brices Cross Roads. General Ne Be

std 4”
Ha. Fgida<td7 i :

oi

gallant effieer in his arms when the—general, foll from his horse. “He,was | Forrest wes his commanding officers On one océ¢assion, he captured a Federal gun

eventually promoted to a Lieutenant and served in this office until the close of | boat on ColdwateriRiver, single handed, He went on the boat disguised as one of

  the ware After the rtiuse—of—bthe war he returned to Tate County where he continued the men to get something to drink, He was recognized but managed to capture the

hig agricultural pursuits until his death which occured June 6, 187%. y= | boat. After the war he was elected sheriff of Panola County. Colonel Floyd was

one of the first leaders of the Ku Klux Klan. re

Albert Myers, Sr. was one of the honored citizens of Marshall County, the part | i mes
| | /, “ColNoBe Forrest positively refused to surrenderhis copmand and he made

of Which Tate County was taken frome and five ef—iris brothers were /w \

his wayout. Gen, Floyd and Gene Pillow were also i

valiant soldiers in the Confederate Service.
/ A — : Ling 3‘surrender theme. \

selves or their Gen. Buckner did no}. want0 surrender but his command|

Albert Myers enlisted in Company A, Eleventh Mississippi in which

he served during the four years of the war, having taken part in the last fight at |
|

| surrender to save them and thatorwas to share their fate. ALL command-

Salisbury, North Carolina, after the surrender of General Lee. During the last

  ers that could not make & successful escape woreturnedover to Gen, Buckner to

year of the war he was Ofderly Sergeant of a company of sharp shooters, having
surrender and ‘the othere who could do so, left with Gen. Floyds-Cole Forrest had

command the greater portion of the time.
\

——

| \ alreadygone with hie command, and Gen, Pillow had escaped”. 30. TT

Polk Se Myers was a member of the same company and regiment as was his brother NN "Nathan Bedford Forrest, by his deeds in war, became an exemplar of oA

a

Albert, having been a Lieutenant in his Company, and later having become a Lieut 
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whose shiningqualities
might well-become the measure. of other~

flagrant."" 3le

a

back Fighting, ¥

goods on other fields“when the war is

iD. Shands, professor of law, former 1ieutenante«govern
o

died Sunday morning

n of Mississippi,

ent of New Orleans gince 1906,

confederate veteran and resid

ace at his former home, Senatobia,

at the presbyterian Hospitals Burial will take pl

Monday e
Mississippi, at 10230 A. Me,

ecember 3, 1844, at Spartanburg, South Carolinge

Governor Shands wag born D

South Cerolina Cavalry of the

Wade Hamptone
He entered the Second

Confederate army at the age of

ed four years under General

and immediately therafter re

In 1866 he graduated from

16, and serv
moved to

Wofford College, at Spartanburg,

From 1880 to 1888 he

Roseborough of SardiBe

where in 1870 he wedded Miss Mary Ee

Senatobia,

gerved as 1ieutenant-govern
or of the state, thereafter practicing law at

gen a twelve-year term as dean of the law schoel,

Mississippi until 1894 when he Be

University of Miss

Following removal to New Orleans, Lae he was professor of common law at Tulane

ersity from 1906 to 1910, when he retirede
Univ

Gov, Shands was & member of Camp NOe 9, United confederate Veterans, of New

w subjects interested him more than recounting with his comrades the

orleans, and fe
o and-following

events of the Civil Ware He was 4

FEIN,Spent”‘much o
f his

and was theMemorial dey-orater two

gcenes and
time there;re

ading
: $

hie retirement from his profe

ofthe great masters...
“ansahgpeaker, an

“yours ago

a

KXman of recognized ability, heswas extremely companionable with his numerous

Bg the conflict between North and South he never boasted of

friends. In discussin

y aware ne left a record that will

his part in it, although his friends are full

stand as an example of duty well donee.
Pr

Gove Shands +oentitled to-campwi
ith-the—Army-of-North

ern Brave

essing the noblest traits of the sol

faithful friend and patrio~and gentle poss
ders Many tears will

passing of thie Christian gentlemen,

~Trte 2A.17 2ALVvA Peov 72/7

tic citizen." (/) Cf Spal,

y

pe dropped at the

Tate Vounty

August 25, 1936

Canvassers:

Agnes Lewers

Madolin Hall

Ethel Scott

8 3 rsa

nonest old gentleman of nénety-seven years spent a long

Semuel licMaster, an upright,

and useful life in Tate Younty.™)
or do

av=ErOPOi SL

He was born in Missouri, one mile north of the 311 30° line He spent his early years

Dekh. OA4Ts4d?

ly and harmoniously with his fathers onPAL farm.

theHrbetween the States
was declareds Living

sort the causeof thekd

there working |pessefal

When quite & young man,

ag @xpected to supj
- +1=v Lhat section of the Spountyy where everyone Ww

9 a Le
- - i

=

|

fellow citizens, it was quite a surprise and fory displeasing to his father to learn that

amuel, was in sympathy with the southern ceuse. When Samuel made this

nis youngest son, 3

He rebuked, ard threatened his

knowwtto his father, he was very much grievede

son in various ways. But so strong was the young man's desire to fight for

= |
r what he believed to be the right cause, his father's influence was to no avdile

Early in the strife, gamuel forsook his home, his parents and all of his loved ones,

to carry out his own convictions in the cause ofjustice. He refused to fight against a

cause he firmly believed to be rightsHeAgeles
sstrength-of-charecter-to-

ondung

He left his home knowing his rather as pg

allthe hardship--and.opposition:

8 fight in desperate battles against his

hesetingeang

“have.been-hardto break away from all maywhich were most dearto him to come among
= mostGos 400.40. 2008.

AFdisinherit him, knowing that he would perhap

own brothers who were in the

“strangers end 340wiSoma
n

convinced he was on the right sides

pi and wiih the southern any

He came to ‘this part of

He Fought

He suffered many—

‘bravely and courgeously, wring _but was never seriously hurts 
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many hardships, asdid all the southern doldiers before the war ended. Many times he

was hungry, cold, and weary of it all but always there was the gallant spirit of bravery

and perseverance about him. He learned toknow-from-true-experiencajustwhatthose tUW

words meant to an asdL

He has told many interesting stories of the battles in which he fought. One cute

standing battle,whan he fought gsr and the one he frequently mentioned was the Battle of
mpfr

#
=INAARS SEBS US /

{ bogs A" /} .

Gettysburgoywe wes wunder the leadership of Robert Ee. Lees [lire the

I

war ceme to a closey married a Tale County girl and seitled heres The hardships after

- 4 " -
+ “

-
of

the war were many but the soldiers who were left, still had the loyal spiirit of commander

ship for otherg, a mutual desire to rebuildthe south land and a perseverance which would,

todey be enviede

dithmenlike MreMelaster-to-back-the-seuth upy-it-hae gi-nee-then developed greatly

in meny ways-in- spite of-ite-great losses the-CivilWor.

Wir. McMaster lived to the very ripe old age of ninety-seven, +He—wee the oldest

Civil War Vetran in the County when he died, May 18, 1934.
Os

He left a large family to carry on his name and ideals of a southern gentlemane (I )

W.W.Granam was a private in Company two of ihe Mississippi

calvary with Sergeant Sam House. Iie rode into battle with General Jack—

son and was a standard bearers Sori
After the war he hired some northern men to work for him. -Thegez

recognized him and told him that toey expected nim to be kiiled any

time while in battle with General JoDnsSome.

La |
IoCeMiller as who saw service throughout the ware

’

He was wounded at the battle of Shiloh.(/2)

(1) , "Mildred Woolfolk, grand daughter of Mr Mcliastere

LA}:Artour Prestiey
NITRA pe

George Baxter Puryear was born in 1847 in Virginia. He decided at

ne age of seventeen that he wanted to be a soldier and slipped off

from home and enlisted at Chulahoma, liississippi in llarshall County.

lir. Puryear fought in the Battle of Bull Run, the Seven Dey Battle

st Richmond, Virginia, and the Battle of Gettisburg, in which battle

he was slightly wounded by a bomb that exploded and glazed his scalp.

came to Tate County in 1859 and was married to lirs. Sarah

Colonel Alfred Leg's oldest

ildren were born to this union, the four who are living today

Achillese Puryear ST., Thyatirea,

rs. G. Cs. Hyde, 0

+

Mrs. J. ii. liilam, Jenatobia, Mississippi

Kiss. Imogene rFuryear, Benjamine, Texas

There are nineteen grandchildren and twelve great grandchildren.

ilr. Puryear died at the age of seventy-seven years and was buried in

atira cemetery. ls

Js Re Puryear
was twenty-four years of

en. hk rt

age when he entistody He was a private and fought in several battles,

the Battle of Baker's Creek, Shiloh Park and others He was slightly

wounded in one battle.

was fighting under General Johnson's command when General

Johnson was fatally wounded. lle was shot through the foot and bled

to death. Furyear wasunder the 49th Alabama Charge. 



er

ir. Puryear was married to lary Elizabeth Lea in 1866. Fourteen

children were born to lir. and lirs. Puryear. Thirteen of whom are

living today. Namely: Dr. H. H. Puryear, Carthage, liississippil

A. L. Puryear, Como, liississippi

J. ¥. Puryear, Barr, Mississippi

ryear,\ Senatobia,

Nn

Qakland, llississippi

Aiken, Senatobie, llississsppi

Coachren, "

igs. Genevieve Puryear, Senatobia, liis

llrs. Robert Porter Como, Illississippi

Lonnie Puryear, Senatobia, lississippil

dB ee Lula PUrye ar, i th

Rl rs © «a fe MOY + ” 2% 1 J =v 3 1 ol “eh 3 1 3

here are twenty-four grandchildren and eight great grandchildren.

llr. Puryear died in Senatobia lay 20, 1926 at the age of eighty-A Ey /

nine years and was buried in the Bethesda Cemetery at Senatobia.

He was born in liecklenburg Virginia.

—————————

 
Captain Newser Se lave

xNewton Se. Love was born in York District, Seuth careling,

ast In 1845 he

moved to Panola County, Mississippi, but shortly afterward settled in

peSoto, where he remained for several years. A few years before the

war he concluded to try his i farther West, and removed toa

delphia, Clark County, arkansas, where he soon acoieved such conspicus

ous in the public favor as be hold for three successful terms

the office of Circuit Clerk. In 1861 he resigned hes office and ver

teered his services in the cause of the south. He was at once elected

of CompanyAe, Jones* Batalliem ,Cabellts Brigade, and was. with i

that famous command in the memorable and bloody battle of Garinth,

October, 1868. in leading a charge against the enenj's works fell,

shot through ‘the right shoulder, and whilethus lying on the ground on—

deavoring to screen the sun from his face his left arm was shot away

by a cannon ball from one of the ememiesbatteries. After

and untold suffering

ba we enabled toSefthough in fable healthy
x

esteems he was olecbed to the office of sheriff of Tate

Courtover the ablest and most popular man within the Republican

ranks in the county. Every effort known vo unscrupulous politicians

was exerted to defeat Captain Love, but his ‘sterling worth, high

character for integrity and great popularity amongst all classes of 
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of citizens in many instances regardidss of parties &nabled him te

gain a most signal triumph ever under the most unfavoralle circu

stances from one end of Tate county to the other. Captain Love was

the first elected sheriff of the county.

He marriedMiss Sarah liatilda Lyon and they were married upon

horses out in a large field . The bridal party rede te thelr neightors

house where the /Reve Henson Hawkins lived, but he was in ‘the field

plowing, therefore they rode to where hé was and were married with

rev. Hawkins standing vetween his plough handles. There were two boys

and one girl born to this union.

Captain Love really never did get to serve as sheriff due to his

health. He made his bond end was sworn into office thenvery soon after=

wards became ill at his brothers home in Jenatabia. For several years

he had been subject to violent attacks of asthiatic bronchitis combined

woth disease of the heart which proved fatal. HO died in 1874 at the

age of 47. He-Jlefihis-p¥

with profit-end-feitewedwith-deli
ghs citizen he was respected

for his exemplary as a husband and father he was af

and kind, as ear be was gentle and JUSS, and resolute.

His comrades in arffg Who came alive cut i the (reat aight , one and

all testify to his gany ssterling virtues, nic and justice,

and deeds diaucd by no wrong or duly unfilled. There was no stain
%

upon his honor and no spot or blemish upon his haada.

. Jim Love

EXMal LO dao),

JRLS
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TATE COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCHPROJECT
ASSIGNMENT #5 WARS
MARTHA LEWERS AND JULIA PURYEAR: CANVASSERS

MAY 25, 1936

DESERTERS OF THE WAR BETWNEN THE STATES %

x

There were quite a fow deserters in The Wer Between the States. one of the )

\ county*s outstanding men was a deserter, E. Je Lipsey.
BeOH

Eudes Lipsey ran away from the army,JWent down the River to’New

Orleans, then to Cuba. He stafshare six months, then slipped back into the states

to Cairo Illinois and there until the Yankees took Memphis. After the war

he came back toaCounty, and made his home here. He mas

ARSLAO

a radicaland aidnot.madexpressing.hisopinionaboutthevar in )
a

All thee, deserters changed to republicans. WhenE. Je Lipsey settledin this

county he made a good citizen. He was Tate County's first Counungy Superintendent of

schools and was Post Master of Coldwater for a number of years, Ae died mhibe=shores| |)

/ M. A. McKinnon
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Wars Assignment 5 Continued.

TATE COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCHPRDJECT :

WARS ASSIGNMENT 5 : | J.P.Pickle Cavalry 18, Mississipp

ig 1935 Hs AND JULIA PURYEAR | oe W.P.lleek Company BeInfantry W.Mississippi

’
i . Le

W.H.White . = 43 ©

IT

oes

yn)

Tn Metis R.P.Dollahite .« » . 8g we

Some of the men who served in Lae War, TuVyeds |

 

Jashua Savage | . , 1. .

and wast Beginens, Cavalry, or Gompany they Served in: T.C.MeDade » vi lg

OFFICERS: Te » 42

Thos. He. Johnston, col. (eg. i. Mississippi Infansry G.N.Poag “ “w g

Captain, Ge.Adamns, 41 S.T.W.Poag : : M. Mississippi

T.L.Cooper, Caphain,33 liississippi Infaniry Sims Lewers Ae

R.T.Bowen, Captain,Ge. 18, Mississippi Cavairy J.C.Jackson w »

R.C.0rr, Lieubenant, B. 23, Mississippi Infantry W.A.Dilahunty

Robert Brown, Lieutenant, He. 18, liississippi Cavalry E.EDeShazo

W.W.Geilmore, Sergte Ke5y Mississippi Cavalry I.8.Moore

T.D.Filoyd, Lieutenant F., Blythe's Mississippi Cavlary R.Manahan

Sam J. Serge. .D.Two Mississippi Cavalry A.P.Poag

W.S.Balley, Serg., Rudson*s Battery, Mississippi
: | W.B.Wright

J.A.C.Stevemns, Serg.,A. Nine, liississippi J+.T.DeShazo

«0.llosd esDs ippiR.Q.llosby, Serg.,D.44 Mississippi A.Wooten : 18

Jim Scott, Serge A. Y Mississippi Cavalry Sin Lowes . “

Je.R.Hamm, Serg., Blythe's Mississippi Intantr n
’ B+» BY PP y S.H.House Company C Infantry 42 Mississippi

Serg.,H.Twenty-Secondilississippi Infantry
: T.M.Hamm Lo. . . 42 »

JeP.Cox, Corps Fo.l8 llississippi @avalry

PRIVATES:
R.M. Gordon . » Sl .

BAS.Prichard Cavalry Bt. Mississippi

A.G.Martin Company A.Infantry Mississippi |
pany y PP J.0.Merriweather Cavalry Bt, Mississippi

J.M.Poag # » .
ip PE ~~ D.L.Dean Company D. Infantry 42 Mississippi

J.B.MOON » » » 
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WARS ASSIGNMENT 5 Wars Assignment § Continued

J.W.oore Company D Infantry 42 Mississippi on J.C: i
= F.J.Crockett Cavalry 18 Mississippi

» " :
T.P.Hancock 42

A.W.Hancock : Company 1=19 »

Dav * * . 8
W.A.Davis + W.H.Bason re Si ae 117

. rat 3 sippi
r.Jeff Thornton Cavalry 2 ssissipp

W.J.Veasey 33 ‘

M.P.Moore 18 J.JHoward 1g “
~

7.¥.Ecols . 2 | ).
J .B.Brownlee 1-8 *

 W.C.Boyd Company E Infantry &7 Mississippi SeH.Lusk 1-7 "

G.We.Garrison w w 41 » W.F.Durley Cavalry 34 Mississippi

: "
Ge.W.Carlisle E 43 | | J or 5 "

P.H.Hawkins
|. T.B.Eckles a .

%
GeTesAlken

AJB w

*

ReDeCole
E.W.Fitzgerald

w.W.Luckett Infantry 27 Mississippl | A.P.Hood   
A+G.Atkins 22 T.D.Hooks

T.B.Thornton . a2 | . 18

P.M.B.Wait Mississippi A.C-Forter Miscellaneous

D.B.Pack ’ | i Sid W.Wynn

W.L.Wright Ys | A JoR.HAMM v

Frank Haynes a i Dr.S.L.Wynn

W.C. Sturdivant
il JeFPe.Walton

Sam W.Conger | T.D.Moore

John Studdara | 1 A.W.Jones

W.JElmore | | R.M.James . ~ vig

W.T.McCraken
T.D.Kizer " 4

J<HeMurphy

: :
4

IE Taken from list of officers and privates at the Confederate

>»

STL Dil cor, 
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Wars Assignment 5 Continued

TATE COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

WARS ASSIGNMENT CONTINUED
LEWERS AND JULIAPURYEAR

Private

CAMVASSERSS
May 23, 1936

 6) |

Riland Rash

George B.Wollard

S.H.Hamm

r.F.Yougblood

James Green

Jack Cooper

Joe Chambers

Tom Boling

Benjamin Boling

gam Mclver

A.P.Poe

w.K.Tate

Reuben Lefman

Billie Garrott

Spencer Boatner

Dr.Hamp Garrett

Sergi.

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

John Murphree

Bull Lewsers

D.Gd3almon

Pink callicott

B.F.Veasey

John CVeasey

B.F.Veasey

John C.Veasey

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

bewers Company

Best soldier

(Negro)

with LewersCompany

Jules HUmmingjar

Alec Castle

Matthew Powers

Jim Aldridge

John Willigms

Ben Walljer

Cornie Wéllard

Eaton Love

John Lee

James Lee

Button Crockett

John Stephenson

George Stephenson

Ragsdale

Stevens Lyon

Nash Wright

Aiken

John C.Clifton

James Norfleet

Lucas Johnson

Jackie Barnette

U.Z.Hatton

FayteJackson

Hugh Lewers

Thomas Carter

Jack Wallace

Tom Wallace

Jim Smitn

Private

Private

Private

Private

Sergeant

Captain

Captain

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

- Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Notorious in Klu Klux Klan 
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WARS ASSIGNMENT #5 CONTINUED | ewe
May 22, 1936

Tom Smith Private

Henry Smith Private

Joe Cathey Private
: : | : OFFICERS AND PRIVATES IN CAPTAIN JAMES LEWER'S COMPANY B.

: WERT ADAMS REGIMENT OF CAVALRY

Dick Cathey Private James Lewers Captain

John D, Cathey Private T. B. Gowan 1st Lieutenant

James House Private Did outstanding fighting beside Forest
:

We G. Pasley ond Lieutenant

Benjamin Tucker Private

.

Archeles Puryear 3rd Lieutenant

Samuel Tyles Private

Max Manaham Private Rash . 1st Sergent

William Welborn Private Wallon ond Sergent

William Cook Private Langston 3rd Sergent

We We Graham Private Company 2, Mississippi Cavalry Joyner 4th Sergent

Je Ce Miller Private

We Je Veazy Private Chappell 1st Corporal

E. Wolfork 2nd Corporal

Norfleet 3rd Corporal

Jennings 4th Corporal:

Samuel Agee Private

J. J. Allon Private

13, From Civil War Veterans and Old Citizens of Tate County
R. P. Anderson Private

George W, Bailey Private

John Ce Bailey Private

James M. Basley Private

|
D. He Bowling Private

ie) 7 =5 : J. S. Brownlee Private

:
B. C, Brow Private

James Baker Private 
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¢ Wars Assignment 5 ContinuedWars 5 Continued

w.T .Bronslow

BL.Byars

T.B.Byars

May 20, 1936 | Private
Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

BJ.F.Clanton Private | 1 Thomas W.Langston Private

R.C.Clanton Private | JC«Langston Privite

JeWe Clanton Private GeWelewers Private

J.T.Craig Private Samuel Lewers Private

JeLeCraig Private M.W.Lewers Private
Thomas Ghappell Private Sam Lewers Private

HeB.Crockett Private 0 | ReJeLanghton Private
George W. Love ; Private

 ReM.Mc Private

P.P.Crockett Private

Thomas JJFreeman Priwate

Thomas Fielder Private Private
JHeGarrett Private W.G.lartin Private
James E.Grant Private | W.T.lMeeks Private

George WeHardwick Private
John Meek Private

Private | _ Sandy MeHam Private
We.B +Hawkins Private Hasting MeHam Private
W.G.HELL Private - John McGee Private

ReBeHooks Private | | John McDonald Private
Gearge W.Howard Private Samuel H.Nelson Private

Jaseph Howard Private ; JeS.Nelson Private
J.A«Howard Private

John Orr Private
JeTs+Howard Private i | -  W.G.Perkihs Private
T.F.Hamwickes Private ~~ James Paris Private

Private Joseph Phillips Private 



Ze S. Penson

Charles Porter

Je. Re Puryear

J. He Reed

J. Ms Renfroe

Jom Le Renfroe

John W. Roel

Lee Slaughter

Je Le. SHenault

T. Ce Smith

W, C. Smith

Je Fo Scott

A, F, Scott

W, Wilson

Re A, Williams

Je Be Young

Je Co Young

Je . Avin

Samuel Good

Te. Ps Meek

William Nelson

Peruna Smith

14, Taken from the very original Muster Roll of Company Be Wert Adams Regiment of

Cavalry. From 31st day of August to 31st of October 1863,

VelWi

a4
VARS ASSIGNMENT#5 CONTINUED

MAY 19, 1936

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

‘Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Pri vate

Private

Private

Private

Pri vate

As

\ \ Mey gi
A a vr \.w

14

: Sen fo-rntdnar,

“ > > 1

.
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*  SRate?s Project # 2984

SPANISH#AMERICAN
raneABSEBSP DOG

NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY

Those who left Sematobia with Lieut. Raiford for Jackson where,

were joined by a mamber of recruits from Memphis and were mustered inte

service weres Durgued Wilson, Clarence Williams, Robert Barnett, E. Re Boulder,

William Marshall, Edd Meddus, Austin Ham, J. A. Busbee, Jack Elmore, Pink Scott,

Charles Westbrook, Chet Wynne Wright, and 0. Fe. Walton.

. The boys were as happy and full of fun as if they were going to a frolic '

insteadof war, and a large crowd was at the depot to bed them farewell
hie ClaJ :

soll to their home with honors and victory.

“The first detachment of the Mate County Rifles"were carried to Jackson

vest Saturday and other squads have gone this week. We needabout twanty-five

more recruits from this county before the company will be completeds The camp of

the County is well located at Jackson. If you are thinking of enlisténg, here is

your chance. You will paid $16.00 a month, board and clothes, and secure a

trip and training that will be of great interest and benefit to you the reat of

your natural life. w(/) S65

INTERVIEWS

Ce De Williams entered the war duly 1, 1898 at the age of seventeen years.

He was in camp at Jackson, Mississippij Lexington, Ky., and Auburn, Gas He was

in camp eight monthses While in camp he drilled every day expecting to be called

for duty but never was called. He was entered in the Third Miss. Infantry. 3%e_

Dre He Fo Byers, weteran-of-Spanish=fmericam-Wery enlisted at Water Valley,

in May, 1898 and in June went to Jackson, Mississippi. He was assigne

ed to the Second Mississippi Regiment, Company Gs His company camped north of

Jackson and drilled for thirty days and were then moved to Jacksonville, Florida.

Before leaving Water Valley, men were imported from Chicago in order that the

(} Sallis. Barnocnaty fay 29/478
/

A» 
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Tate County
December 21, 1936 y

number might be sufficient to make the regiment. His company was the first

moved from Water Valley, Missigsippi to Columbia, Tennessee. The Captain of the

Company was Harvey Jones and First Lieutenantwees I. Ce Knox. Dre Byers became

ill on Sept. lst and was granted a sick leave... He came home and went back ten

days before the war was over. “38a
“) fn

PB1 ot Sha Comics270
lH

Tate Gabbert Privabe

Clarence Williams Private

Jack Stribling Privabe

Norman Elmore Private With First Regiment

Oliver Gillispy Private With First Regiment

Hardy Durley Private Wiun First Regiment

H.B. Wilson Private With First Regiment

Dr. Re. Dugget Wilson Private .

Frazier Rayford Captain of Third Regiment

4 Robert Barnett. Private

Homer Gilmore Corpe

Jim Milam Private First Regiment

Allie Meadow Private

Reed Hansen Private

Will Floyd Private ;

Juney Tulley Private

Natham Pack Private

Lonnie Moore Private

Charlie Harris Private

Lavert Elmore Private

Welch Key Private (/)

Jd. () Jim Milam FQ

J
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PRCJECT
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  , NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN
: CompsUALS,

The list of the World War Veterans by counties is to be supplied c.fthe

\ L 2 , 5 a, se . Pe.ELJ

Agusan General's Office, £4.asl of C Darah. XA AE

Aas yao. dHJ 2 ze.fa rtdtNtrl

Raymond MéCormick was in the battle at Marlborough Hill and Malleville,

and was wounde& in the back by flying splinters from a tree.

William Frazier in the Mense«Argonne battle, Forrest offensive.

Robert M. Ross «= Mense-Argonne battle.

Percy Le Shelton= Mense=Argonne battle.

Daniel Bowden = Alsase~Lorraine Verdum front,

Jack Ae Crockett = Theancourt Sector battle.

George Perryman - Center Sector, Mense Argonne battles.

Harry Murphree = Theancourt Sector battle.

Ray Dickey = Mense Argonne, St. Mihiel battles,

George Massey - St Mihiel dffensive, St. Mazain and Franer.

Webb Be’ Hays - Ysres, Varmezeele, Bellecourt, Buregney, Escoufort, St. Beven,

Ste Gauplet, Rebconville and Mazengheim battles.

We. Se Dougherty « Battles at St. Mihiel, Mense Argonne,

Earl Tate « Verdon Sector battle.
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Ae Ms Milam « Battle at Mense-Argonney@ffensive Octe 3, 1918, Nov. 11, 1918,

John Huff - Battle at Mense-Argonney @ffensive Oct. 28, 1918 to Nov. 11, 1918.

Summer Ae Dancy « Battles at Marbache Sect. Auge 17, 1918 to Sept. °0, 1918,

Ste Mihiel Sept. 12, 1818 to Septe 16, 1918, and at Mense Argonne Sept. 26, 1918

to Nov. 11, 1918,

Louis Myers - Battles at Alaace Sece May 18, 1918 to July 21, 1818, Cisne

Marne @ffensive July 29, 1918 to Auge. 7, 1918, Oise Aisne @ffensive Auge. 26, 1918

to Septs 6, 1918, and Mense Argonne Sept. 26, 1918 to Nov. 11, 1918.

William De Henderson « Battles at Aisne Marne July 25, 1818, Ste. Mihiel

Septe 12, 1918, Mense Argonne Octe 12, 1918, A of OC. Germany from Dec. 13, 1919

to August 18, 1919, and first July Brigade 1919,

William J. Scott = St. Mihiel@ffensive, Argonne Bffensive.

Herschel Busty = Mense Argonne battle,

Ozie A. Mabry « Defensive position sout of Foul Auge 28, 1919 to Sept. 10,

1918, St. Mihiel(dffensive Septe 11, 1918 to Sept. 13, 1918, Battle of Argonne

Forrest Sept. 25, 1918 to Octs 5, 1918, and Battle of Walvre Oct. 10, 1918 to Nov.

11, 1918,

Angus Ce Darnell = Mense Argonne battle, ®ffensive Sept. 26, 1918 to Nov. 11,

1918,

Mack De Schoggins = Memse Argonne battle, @ffensive Sept. 26, 1918 to Nov. 11,

1218,

Alton Wilkerson = Battle near Eclis Fountaine, France Sept. 28, 1918, Verdum

front from Sept. 25, 1918 to Sept. 29, 1918, Slightly wounded by bullet above left

ear Sept. 28, 1918,

George He Massey = Battle at St, Mihiely @ffensive.

Mack Co Gayden = Battle at Mense Argonne Oct. 3, 1918 to Nove 11, 1918,
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Robert We Ross « Mense Argonne battle Octe 3, 1918 to Nov. ll, 1918.

Percy Levent Shelton « Mense Argonne battle, first Army Corps, Oct 3rd to

Nov. 11, 1918,

Roland Murphree « Battles at Aisne-Marney(Ff July 18, 1818 te July

27, 1918, Ves Sectn, St. Mihiel (Bffensive, Mense Argonne (Fffensive and Army of

Occupation,

Samuel E. Crockett - Argonne,

Hartwell D. Greer « Battle at Champagne

John N. Dean = Battles at Mense Argonne (Bffensive Nove 7,1918 to Nove 11,
1918, Ste Diel Sector Vasages Septe 21, 1918 to Oct. 18, 1918, Somme Diel Sechber

Mense Nov. 7, 1918,

Norfleet R. Sledge was awarded a Bromze Victory Button,

Roland Murphree, Awarded Decoration Citation SadgousVictory medal with four

clasps,

Hartwell D, Greer = Decoration, Ditation Badges and Medals, Entitled to wear

Victory Bar with three bronze stars,

James Te Boling « Victory Medal.

Louis Myers = Awarded one gold chevron,

William Ds Henderson « Decoration medals, Badge, Citation awarded.

Williem J. Scott = Medal awarded,

Martin Le Turner = Victdry Bar and One Star awarded,

Ruby Me Whitsell = Entitled to one gold Service medal,
> (SS Laredo

The following is an ivcomplete list of the members of Tate County in the

155th Regiment;

eZ
Xe Hammond, Scott

Marcus Ne Dixon

Columbus Gregory

As T, Callicott 
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LETTERS FROM THE FRONT

Democrat Editor

Senatobia, Mississippi

Dear Sirs

I take pleasure in posting you people on our movements down here. We

arrived here an the Sunday morning after leaving on Saturday in good cone

dition. We marched out to the camp groundsy—pitehedCamp, and worked all day pre=

paring the camp, end after a few days we received the new enlistment blanks to

sighes About half 6fus signed,end—ebout—half-did-net—sign. Forty-eight men re«

ported to Company M, from Biloxi of which the most of them signed the da

ment in our company. But there were so many who did not sign in the. Shilbaty that

the ones who did sign were to Company 1 of Columbus. Captain Mullins

was eur captain, but in a few days after we came into his company he had

fever and died in the city hospitals It looked as if we were in Jor hard

luck, There followed several days of suspense for we dreaded to be put under a

strange captain. Although we still had our lieutenants, Lieut. Rushing from

Biloxi and Second Lieut. Lowely from Columbus. However, our suspense changed to

prosperity when we, one evening, received the news that Capt. Sheffield id

appointed our captains In the meantime, there were other things happening. On

the fourth day of July we were vaccinated for small pox and got a shot for typhoid

fevers Ten days later, we got the second shot and will receive another the twenty

fourthe The vaccinations gave us some very sore arms, which are getting well now.

The second shot for typhoid gave the most of us three or four days fever, and a

lot of us had & chill the night we received it. We aré all in very good condition

"22
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at this writing. We were examined a few days after we were transfered. There

were one hundred and forty four men in the examination from this company, and

only ninety-eight passed. There—were{bout one dozen from Tate County whe.failed

to passe There are only about twenty of us in the company from SateCounty, and

ebout ab many still in company Me Captain Barkley is the captain of company M

nowe There were two boys from our county who were transfered to cempany H,

Bennett Darby and Mitchell but they were turned down on examinations

The two Miller boys, Crawford and Howard, fromGolivater, were transfered to

Company K, lnder Captain Sanders. Howard is still with them, but Crawferdhhas

left.

Captain Sheffield was laid up a few days from his vaccination and inocula=-

tion for typhoid but he is 2§ merry and seems to be enjoying soldier life, just

the same as the fost of us who have recovered, It seema:as if everywhere Captain

Sheffield and his Tate County boys go, they make a hit and a success. We got

the praise for being the best company on the dress parade Thursday and yesterday

evening, we received orders from Major Hagobbom, Major of the first battalion, to

report te him for dress parade. As our battalion was not a dress parade, we were

surprised to be ordered to act in another battalion, However, it was becauseour

merits and laurels we won the day before. We did credit to our old, former Major

Hagobbom, beating every company in his battalien.

We are drilling from five to six hours per day and now have been for several

days, ever since we were jgsued our new rifles. We have been issued new equip~-

ments, two uniforms, blankets, mess kits, and practically everything we need.

As to our promotions, we haven't had more of that than we are competent te handle.

We were paid off the fourteenth, and that evening a quarantine was put on 
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the camp, as there were several cases of diptheria in Jackson. It was lifted

yesterday, there being no new cases reported, and we cam go to town nowe The

game as we could before the quaranting. No one was allowed to leave camp but

the commissioned officers, the special details and those who had permits from

the

Lieutenant Callicott is still Second Lieutenant in Company Me We would like

to have him with us but it isn't for us to say what we shall have and doe

Major Patterson is our Major and we hope to do credit to his battalions The

wh-Tegiment was on the field this morning for field inspection, It is raining

this evening and the most of the boys are proud to see it, for we sure get some

hot while drilling on the field these days when the sun is coming down and no

shade to go toe The rains interfere with our drilling nearly évery day or two.

It doesn't interfere with smything else though as we have this camp drained

thoroughly. We have fine sanitary conditions here now. We don't know when we

will leave -Heéreor where we will go. From the work that is still going on here

in camp it looks as if we are to stay quite a while.

All who read this, who have an interest in the boys from Tate County, may be

assured that we are getting a soldier's training and are getting a soldier's de=

serts, We are being well fed and clothed and don't have any more to do than a

soldier can do and if we are not soldiers now we will be in a short while, But

you need not expect a boy te be turned into a goldier in one day's time, for—it

can*t—bedone.

Hoping that this will give you an idea of what a soldier at Camp Swep Taylor

may expect, I am

Yours at our Country's Call

Private Dewey DePatrick Be

ga
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Ligney-~Le-=Chatel, France

Jan, 29, 1919

Dear Brothers

A few lines to you tenights I haven't heard from you in so longe Why

don't you write to me some time? I knew you have been rather busy but then

only a line would be highly appreciated

I trust that all have kept well and that none of you have had the "flu",

Daddy always mentions you in all his letters.

So far, I have escaped the "flu" excepting a very slight attack while we

were at Charest, France, in September. Thenagain we were in "“dugouts" at

Four=de~Paris up in the Argonne Forrest, the latter part of October. We were

then up clese enough to the battle line to go to bed and sleep by the music of

the artillery, and then some several times enjoyed the presence of "Fritz" in

his airplane dropping a few harmless little bombs, near enough te make us feel

a bit uncomfortahles I shall never forget the night of October 31st when our

artillery began to put over that memoriable barrage that put the run in "Hun",

That was one continuous roar almost deafening, and caused the ground te tremble

where we were, From the looks of the ground was “Ne man's land in the

Argonne", it seemed as if there had been an eruption of some kinds The barbed

wire entanglements are a mass of wire and dirt with shell craters some few,

twenty feet or mere in depth, the trenches literally blewn to pieces. Then a

little further back we ceme te the Hindenburg line, where we find the work of

our artillery very effective, From here we find the cencrete dugoutw and trenshes,

From here we leave the Argonne te go te Grand-pre, and at this time we find the

town with almost every house roofless and practically all of the walls shot te

pieces, It was here that the Germans made their last desperate stand in that

sections From there we go to Briulles=Sur-Bar om Nove llth, the day of the

5 
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Armistice. We were there a week. We found this town in fairly goed order,

with the exception of several buildings at the outskirts of the town.

We left Briulles-Sur«Bar on November 18th and came back between Buzancy

and Grandepre to LeMorthonme. Were there three days, leaving the 21st for Froidos,

where we spent the time from November 21st until Jan. 17th. Leaving there the

17th by rail and coming overland from there te Liguyle=Chatel, a distance of about

ton miles. We are now situated about one nundred. and fifty miles gouth of Parise

Everybody seems te think that we are still in the 39th Divisien, but I must

say that we have been in [France or at least for a period of several weeks after

landing. We have been in the First Army, first in one Corps then another, but

finally First Army, First Corps. The First Army Corps headquarters, I understand,

ig in our vicinity nows I think it is at Tonnere.

Now as to when wewill come home, I can't say, but I should judge possibly

several months yote

I don't believe I ever saw a place where it rained all the time, before.

It has rained about every day since we have been here, but has been snowing a

little every day since Saturday night last. The ground has been covered with

snow for the past several days, but the cold doesn't seem to hurt me very much

nowe

As I don't know any news of interest, will close this time, and with best re-

gards to all, I am
t

yo hora your brother,

‘William Cochran “Ba

Walter Carl Poag, one of the best known snd most popular young men of this

county, gave his life for freedom and liberty. He died on board the ship that he

wag crossing on to do his duty as a fighter for his country. The sad news was
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sent to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Poag of Thyatira, Miss. by Major

Welter Point from France Nov. 6, 1918. Mr, Poag passed away on Oct. 11, 1918

at nine o'clock, A.M.

The kind of soldier that he was, the quality of man he was, is borne out

in the letter Major Point wrote his father, and in full is as follows:

France, Nov. 11, 1918

My Dear Mr, Poag:

Just a long deferred note about your son, Walter, one of my boys, who con-

tracted influenza on board ship enroute to Montreal te England and died about

nine o'clock, A.M., Oct. 11, 1918, from broncho-pneumomia, as a complication.

We had a serious epidemic of influenza which broke out on board ship and

we lost a large number of fine soldiers, Welter and John He. Wheeler of Chester,

Miss. were the boys in my detachment who made the supreme sacrifice, and Walter's

death was the first one I have had in my eight years of service, so you can know

how sadly it me.

Neturally, the brunt of the work fell upon the Medical Detachment in looking

after the many sick men and Walter worked hard and conscientiously, as you know

he would, until he was taken ill. I put him to bed at once and he seemed to re-

cover promptly from influenza, but immediately contracted pneumonia and a day

later passed away quietly, conscious to the very last and without any pain whate

ever, He was buried at sea the same day with full military honors and service was

the most beautiful I have ever beheld. Our regimental Chaplin De Willis, held the

services, and he was buried with and American flag around him, I know that the

thought of our loved ones being buried at sea is sad, but really, I would desire

it out there where everything is clean and pure, and it a grave that God Himself

mades Always think of that as a consolation of the great grief that I realize is

yourse 
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There is but little I can say about Walter as you knew his sterling

qualities even better than I did. From the time he came to my organization

until he passed away, he was always the same clean, good unséafish, gentleman,

attentive to his duties and always repectful and willing to do even more than

his share, On board ship he took the grave chances of his own death just as

willingly and as unflinchingly as any hero who died in battle at the front and

I want you all to know that every man and every officer on beard the ship, from

our Colonel downy think of him as a here and love his memory as such.

Chaplain Willis was with him when he passed away, and Walter, knowing that

he could not recover, was prepared to goe I am sorry that I was not with him,

but I had been up for two days and nights doing all that I could for the sick,

and was simply exhausted when they put me to bed at seven that morning, We did

everything possible for Welter, but his constitution could not withstand the

ravages of influenza which seemed to be so violent in its attack and was so quickly

fatal to so many of our boys.

It is needless for me to say that we all, officers and men, miss him greatly

but our memory of him as a man and as a soldier will always be an incentive for all

that is good and true in this life.

I enclose a list of his personal belongings that I forwarded te the Effect

Depot, American EF, France, for delivery to yous If you do not receive them let

me know and if there is anything further I can do or any more information I can

give you, let me know,

Assuring you of my deepest sympathy, I am

Sincerely,

Walter We Point

Major MeCe

P.Se¢ At a meeting on board ship the night Walter passed away, he was highly

eulogized by a mumber of officers, men, and Y,M.,C.A. men who were It

made me feel very proud that such a man was one of my boys and I wish that you

might have heard it all.

We We Pe Ao
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ppl, October 4', 1895 and recel

t+ A & I College, Starkville,

bis ved his education

Coldwater,

at Coldwater. He also had two years &

Mir. Callicott married lliss. RuthlcEachin of West Point, liississippi

August 4', 1917. Their children are: Albert L., William E., and

Ruth Callicott.

Ur. Callicott was a member of the National Guards when he joined

Company li. of the First Provisional Battalion at Arkabutla, liiss.

under Captain Jon Ce Sheffield in 1914 with first camp at Natchez,

llississippi. He was called to Federal Service June 1916 Company

Ils of 1st llississippi Infantry. After spending the summer at Jack=

son Camp and the following fall and winter at San Antonio in 1916

during the liexican trouble with Texas, they returned to Jackson, liiss.

to be mustered out, but on account of the World War being declared

they were not mustered out but their Company was scattered out over

the State of llississippi to guard Railways, War Tanks, trussels and

other public property as a precautionary measure.

2nd Lieutenant Callicott was sent in charge of a small detatchment

of his Company to Clay County to guard the bridge over Tibbee Creek

on the ilobile and Ohio Railroad.

July 1917 the entire Company was reassembled at Jackson, l.ississippi.

October 1917 their regiment went to Vicksburg, lississippi on guard

duty two months, then to the o0il fields to do guard duty during a

big strike. January 1918 he trained for Oversea duty with the 39!

Division. On August 4th, 1918 this Division was sent to New York

and enteagéned for France and foreign service.

In France the 39' Division became the 5' Depot Division and its Per-

sonnell scattered. Ilir. Callicott was transfered to the 26' Division 
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kee Division. After serving seven months they red

turned to the United States of America liay 28%, 1919.and lr. Calli-

cott wae honorably discharged from Camp Denver, llassachusette, May

28', 1919.

1 1ir oy m ap Th a : 1

22nd liotor Transport Division of the National Guards was organized’ o

at Senatobia in 1922. In 1024 r. Callicott was made liajor of the

Bans to Tak -
enatobia National Guards, 122nd llotor Transport Company and then

was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel in 19356. He still holds the

latter title at present date, August 24', 1927.

Foot Notes:

GRIN

A. T. Callicott
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JUNE 4, I936

WHITTEN J, EAST

Whitten J. East graduated in I9I5 at West Point Military Academy with the de=

’ stinction as Second Lieutenant of the Infantry

Soon after he graduated he was sent with an expeditionary force down into

fight Villa.

East decided he wanted to be an aviator, -he left Mexito and went to San Diago

California to get hisAviationm Training e By the time theUnited States entered

éateored the war Baot-had- er avis vobhe government senthim

to England, ‘France, Italy. His work abroad was for the general staff, acquiring

all information possible as to the methods 88 our allies in air fighting so that

he could bring back to this country the best in developing our own Service. No

wore important position could have been assigned hime In Washington, Bast was

putting his knowledge acquired togood ase ii ‘raining our men for service Overseas,

His duties abroad did not require that he do fighting but on numerous occasions he

flew over the Germans lines.

The following is what Lieutenant Fuller of Park Field N. Y. said of Magor

Whitten Je Bast: ''The latter part of June 1 was assigned to duty in Washington

with Major East who was: then on the staff of Major General Kenly, chief of air

services The work being done by Major Fest was of a highly important and confident

ial nature, and I, at first marveled how a man at his age could be entrusted to do.

such worke The directing heads of the air service were constantly in end out ofi

or I realized in a very short time what an exceptionally capable men he vase

HS had a complete grasp of the situation and was quick in his decisions.

wtHemost of all wanted get out in the field with troops

and he was very happy when he received orders to report to the first provisional

wing in Garden City and I was very happy ‘00; when he took 4m me with hime 
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AIF, Bast was Mover of his men, He never asked them to do any-

 

thing he was not willing to do himself and when we were given the new fast Liberty

Battle planes, to Fly abat our fieldhe was the first: to take one up.
VIIl

Another instance os his ab#olut® fearlessness was the sinking,off
/!

Fire Island by a German Submarine of the United States Crueser, San Diego, one

nights We always kept a patrol ship on the line and when the news was

to as of the sinking, East whet out alone in this ship, a battle plane carrying

bombs, when it was considered very dangerous to fly without some one

or ballast in the rear seat. He went well out into the ocean too.

The work of the group under Mayor East was different from that at most other

fields, in that we were training the men not in flying but air fightings All of

hie Pilots were trained flyers but he was entrusted with the work of preparing

them for actual battle in France and given to them the same training that our

men received at the abroad before going over the line, It was his hope

that he could take his command overseas as a unit and move directly to the front.

This was considered somewhat of an experiment and you can appreciate the high

standing of Major East in Washington when I tell you that he was chosen to carry

this out, and in face of the fact too, that he was the youngest Major in

the air service and who had been connected-with the general staff,

For several weeks during Colonel Rhinheart's absence with the flying circus,

Major East was in command of all %he fields on Long Island ni while we were all

to ses him directing things in his efficient Weyy were all mighty glad

when he came back to us. Some howwe aAbetter when he was

around,

Colonel Miller, an old line army 8fficer in command of the camp next to ours,

told me that he considered Major East one of the very best young officers in the

feeling and loss of every man in his commend."  
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Whitten J. East Continued

air serviee and that his loss was very great. He had grown in a short while to

be very fond of Major East and with his own ‘hand gewed the blue foreign service

' stripes on the sleeve of the burial uniform

MaJor Wdtten Je East was killed at New York in an Automobile accident, October

2, 1918.

758 whole wingturned out to do hoor to Major East in escorting his remains to

the station, First there was the band marching in Slow time with officers and troops

following and them the casket carried on the shoulders of eight non-commissioned

:

|
* -

officers. Over head air shipsuwere droppgng flowers and higher up in formation were

all the other ships of thewing.
:

ake
While in command at Mitchel Field, Major East had his own ship a8 on the side 7 Yl

painted in red and black on a back groundof white, was a fighting cocke On the day

3

of his death 8 ome of the men rolled his ship out on the line and hung crepe on it

and a floral wreath overthe and this silent toutinonial ropreseuied the

1

2 J :

Correofade
Reverand Green of Senatobia alee paid 2high tribute to Major Bast, a

"United States hes lost one of its best and most esteemed military

officers, Tate County one of its most brilliant and beloved young men."

Funeral services were conducted at the Baptist Church, Senatobia,Missiseippi,

Reverend Doctor Mercer Green officiated at the church end the grove, assisted by

Reverend C.B.Hedgins of Como, Mississippie

Aviators from Park Field flow overthe:cemetery during the interment in respect of

-,

the gallant soldier. The machines flying in formation, forming a Crosse

d "Whitten 5 East Post™ in honor of
The American Legion of this section is calle

this heroes

“Mrs. Lula East and Paper from Lieusenani Feller

Reveroud Mercer Green- 
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group of loved ones and friends assembled to pay him the last nonors that cul ‘be

given.

Thomas Hayden Cox was born at Bolivar Tennessee in 1894 but moved with his family

to Sarsh, Mississippi in his early youth

Hayden was a good citizen. He enlisted in the American Army and was sent over

but he hes lived practically all of his days since- wag si

v

gned

seas. His outfit moved up to the front lineearly in the ware. Hiden fought through
| He sailed from the United States May I, IOI and returned August I, org,

the battles of Toulon in the Verdum defensive which is said to be the bloodiest

‘He served in four of the greatest battles, Al rue: Ste Mihiel, Mense ‘Argonne, De .

battle in the higtory of the worlde

:

: oz ensive Sectors: Uesle Sectas, ( Champagne) and Toulon (Lornaine). Long won three netals

He wes in the vettle on the Aisne. At Chateau Thiery, where the Americans stopped
for his great bravery, courage, and remarkable long almost unendurable hardships.

the big German Army, fie also fought in the battles of the Marne, of Maibache and was
|

One ofhis metals,the Silver Star, was gited in g® Infantry Brigade dated

in the Mense Argonne offensive. He Was woundsd and carried Prom the field in the battle yo

November 25, I9I8, Act September 28,to October I6, 1918 atMeuse Argonne offensive.

of Boise De Bouycourt, He was given the American citation of bravery in action and

|

Long went forty-eight hours without food and water during these battles. He was

gallantry on the field of battles always on the front lines, several times he broke ice to wash his feet burning so vadly

after Yong walking or tramping. The Sergent [was shot] by the side of ialwhile he was in

of hig country. He not only gave his 1ife for his country but he endured eighteen
; | x

7: J yo p— ds the trenches and the soldier on the other side -ef-hém was also shot. Long received

years of suffering for his countryry2Ff tte Seta NRLLLGS A SAS?
:

Hayden Cox was everything a soldier should be. He gave his life in the defense

only one small wound on one of hig heels,

Captain Weber Ira Mitchell, a veteran of the World War and for the past sixe
On August II, I9I8 he was gased and since then hehas had ill healthy

teen years salesman for the Firestone Rubber Company died at the Veberan's Hospital
| tubereulosis andfor years ¥® has been unable to do 5: ad—indend-To

November 19, 1936 of pneumonia. He was 45 years of age. |
| Unt”

ne he is irrational because of his health and worries leaving his wife

A native of Senatobia, Mississippi and at the time of his death a resident of
| A

and five small children without means of support. He is being treated at the State o

McGehee, Arkansas; Captain Mitchell has been assigned to the Arkansas territory for
Institibhone® (|)

the past two years.

He was enlisted in the Motor Transport Company as a Lieutenant in 1917 and was

discharged in 1920 with the rank of Captain,

A 32nd Degree Mason and a Shriner, Captain Mitchell was an active member of the (1Jur. Wessie Long

American Legion and Veteran of Foreign Wars.
lL ‘

He became ill with an attack of flu following a trip to Senatobia. Admitted to : J 3 7

the Veteran's Hospital, he was suffering #rom pneumoniae Be

  



(oY‘Roland Mug’phree of Looxahoma,EEis another outstanding soldierot Auta

Aa a ; co et
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Roland enlisted September 5, 1917 . He went to camp and later wes sent over sets.

From July 18, to 27, he was in the battle on the Aisne offensive. From August 24, in | JULIA AND+ =BAAS

'
: : : MAY 23, I936

Yesle Sectionjhe was jin Ste Mihiel offensive September 12, to September 27, to October

| a
JACK CROCKETT

16, was in Mense Organne Offeneivee.
: a) Jack Crockett of

8

On October 9 Roland, with many thousand other American boys, went over the tope (2)
’ is known as one of Tate Counties bravest

any
boys who went to the World Ware. >

Two comrades were killed by his side-as the charge was made.
— ETee?

RR
He landedinLiv ool En — Se temb 5

refuseda-dyingman-a-drink- o
f-weter;hewas"forcedto“doA

RIE" ~have
- gle P er 5, 1917, and later was sent idFranses

Crockett was in io outstanding raidin bt: .

ror-himselr-tnthisbattle.
E g parties. In one of these reidsthey

ok ce tured fort Germense.

For nearly a year, Murphree end his comrades never lay down to sleep except with P rey mans. 2

3 : For twenty-seven days and his

witforss ons Yoveubte IT, £018 Roland Murphree was with his Army o y y nights “Grockwtt was on front lines doing his part in

helping hold the line. Shell firing was going just over their heads all the time, they .

occupation for ten months
|

slept very little during this t ane h

He was geesed in one of these vettles and left on the field as dead. He was P ry g this time, never changing their clothes. Water, food and

:
matches were slipped. in to them at night but

decorated with Citation Badges , Medals, Victory Medals with four clespsed,
PP ut not enough, They almost starved and

perished. During part of the twenty= seven days on front, Jack |

AE) SIBNBY MURPHREE -

y y 9 J and some of his comrades

:
had done without water and food

§idney Murphree of Looxahoma, Missiseippi, brother of Roland,is another young man
cod over three days and nights. They looked for water in

. : dead mens canteens but found none, some dr

who Tate County is proud of for nis valor in The World’s War. He Was in the same compay
’ e drank dow from tent covers. Finally Crockett

: said he was going for water during all the fi

with his brother and fought in many battles. While he and a comrade Were carrying a
£ 8 ghting, he gathered twelve canteens and

started out three miles back to the water wa

wounded soldier to first aid treatment, they were captured by the Germans and held in
gons. He was not shelled at much while

going for the water but on thoway back to the f

prison for months. He said healmost starved while in prison. He was given so little Pee
y e front lines he was all the

Inaratyoirig® Fi Traced iretSiresdita ph. Ff Cres J way but was not hite ° 2 a

food that he ate sneils-and and was glad to get them, he also said that perhaps
ao

Jack was special ard or kind of a s for ten days and night

all the United States soldiers would nave starved in prison over there if Gernany had |
| ’ ESPYs y gh s with relief

|
part of the times

not obtained food from the United states Red Cross when they would come through the |
.

The Sergent of the company Jaek wae in called for ten best men he had to serve

neutral country Switzerland.
5

’ +R as Out Post Guard or front lines, on ' No Man8 Land'®, for seven days without relief.

eampots Hr

Later on Sidney wae taken out of prison and placed on & German farm where he was Crockett volunteered to gos This was a very dangerous position, beside the awful strain

treated better than in prison. He Belped this farmer with his crop, Sidney and a | on the body to do without food, water and sleep except Just enough toveme

French girl were out digging potatoes when they received the word t on jontheJoi et

y hat the Germans had | t was on the front November11,1918when the news reached them that the

surrendered.

i

Germans had given upe

He was given the Americen Citation of bravery in action and jallsutry on the field

of battle. He was honored by French and American Government fer valor in battles&

| 



3 left the trenches abou six o'clock Susieveningand welked

+411 twelve that night trying to find their sectionong, Bees gave up and slept in an

old Catholic church the rest of the nights The next morning about eleven o'clock

they found their company. )
fr

———

)a Joi
bryHe—pot

i i

§ fromi

ov tor?40 home without being hurt in any wayed
-

ABHa ie

ie John Young was in services during the World War, perhaps longer

than any men from this district. He was in camp service in South Carolina for nine

months training. He was then sent to France and was in four or five outstanding

battles and came out without a scratches

Young
js one of the leading members

of the American Legion of Whitten J. East Post, serving as its commander two TAN |

rd

OAL

DAN

on

eyJOHN WALTER HARRIS: sn,

etJohn Welter Harris was a private in the World Wer, Heinlist eptember4
18, 1917 at Helena, Arkamsts. He served in the Army of Occupation from December 1,

19I8 to April 8, 1919. Leaving he United States Septeubes 6, 1918, he arrived at

Burst, France Septegber 18, I918. Jorn Walter Harris left Burst France September
4

7, I9I9 and arrived in the United States on Mey 17, 1919.

Harris was born in Little Rock, Arkansas and ws twentystvo years of age when

he bnlisted.See A lettin HZ

"Sr 3528
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IRVING F. HYDE

JIrving Hyde vas born September I5, 1896 at Wyatte Mississippi and was accepted

for enlistment at Memphis ’ Tennessee on June 3, I9I8. He held the rank as Private,
A

First Class, from OctoberI, 1918 to april 30, I919. ,

Marksmanship qualifications: Expert Rifleman, T7,26,18 MQO #315.

th

He serveda with a7th Soupsny 3 Regiment from August 27 I9I8 to January

 
SE

20, 1919, oe

; “wi.ththe fmerican Expeditionary |

Forces 3
Ha participated in active opera=

sien against the BOTY in the Ste Mihiel offonsive September 12s to

- offensive (Blanc Mont ) October I, to October 4, I9I8.

Military efficiency= GOOD. Obedience= EXCELLENT. Sobriety- EXCELLENT. |

He was wounded inaction on October 4, 1918.

The records sow of the United States Marine Corps show that Irving F. Hyde who

enlisted at Paris Island, South Carolina on the 8% day of June 1918 to serve for

duration of war ,was Honorably Discharged from the United States Marine Corps at

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on the 30, dey of April I9I9 upon medical survey for

disability with character

He was awarded Good Conduct Medal 4 68-424 effective from dete of discharge?
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FRANKCHILDRESS

pod Frank Ce Childress enlisted from Oxford, Mississippi . He has made Tate County his

home since the war. i Tage ueSit

Mr Childress is known all over Fede County for the brave fighting he did during

. the World War, He, with many others, worked for a while at night as picket guard, that

is, they stayed between the United States line watching the movements of the Germans

and come back early in the morning and report to the United States officers.

Childress, with two hundred sixty-four men, was in a skirmish near the Marne

River. The Germans broke through the American line killing all the men except thirty-

five and these were completely whipped but the Germans didn't know how badly defeated

they were.)

Thethirty five Americans lay on the ground for four days and four nights witheut

food and water until more men were sent to help them. Each army would shell fire on

the other occasionally during these four dayse Childress came out of this skirmish

without a scratch. .

Frank Childress' discharge shows the following battles he was in:

Marne Sector 7/1-7/14 /18

Champaigne- Marne Defensive 7/15--7/ 18/18

Aisne~- Marne Offensive

St. Mihiel Offensive 9/26-10/31/18

Mre Childress was given the American citation of bravery in action and gallantry on

the fieldof battle. He also received badges, medals bronze Lapel button issued- Entitbh
/

‘to Victory Badge with four Battle clasps. Qe

eR TCYere

=Laon,

Jf, William D. Henderson enlisted from Gary, Indiana April 6, 1917 in the

First Division, 18th Infantry, Company M, was in training atCamp Shelby for six

months. Then was sent over the seas for eighteen monthw,

@n June 1919 he was entitled to the Victory medal and Battle clasps for the

Victory medal, authorized by GeQe 75= GoHeQo A.E.F. for gallant conduct and self

sacrificing spirits displayed during the battles of Aisne Marne, St. Mihiel and

and Defensive Sector. |

He was wounded in astion July 18, 1919 at Swason, and gassed at the Argonne

Forrest Oct. 2, 1919. He stayed in the hospital until 1, 1919, There he

joined his army again in Germany, and was with the Army of Occupation for eighteen

months, not knowing when the Armistice was signed. “Br

Baxter Murphy was with Company C. 46 Engineers. He left Senatobia on
: 7

May 8, 1918 and went to Camp Sherdan, Alabama where he stayed until July 10th.

From there he sailed to France, landing July 21st. He was with the rail road

outfit for twelve months, Mr. Murphy was in ne battles.

AE. 8id Murphy, brother of Mr?Baxter Murphy, was in active service during

the greater part of the World War. In one of the battles over the German lines,

a friend of Mr. Murphy's was wounded while fighting by his side. After the battle

was over, Mre Murphy put the wounded soldier em his back, and with a companion

started @n the way they thought their company had gone. At the end of a day's march

they ran into the enemy lines and were taken as prisoners for two days, without food

and very little water. The Germans made Mre Murphy carry his wounded companion

until they came to a German hospital. There he left the wounded man and was forced

to march for another day and night to a German prisen.

Mre Murphy was left in the prison until long after the Armistice was signed.

He was almost atarved when turned out, YY,

Ernest Mathews, enlisted in the war in 1917 at San Antonio, Texas, in the 90th

Infantry. He then went to Augusta, Ga., on to Camp Upton, New York, and then te

ans
He was in battles Ste Mihiel, Argonne Forrest and Belleau Vous, was ine

France. 
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jured in ome of the battles by a machine gun and slightly gassed

Mr. Mathews says that the longest he ever had to go without food was forty-

eight hours. He says that while on first line they had to swim the Oak River back

to the second line for support. He was in Company H, aid the 28th Division.

Mr, Mathews was over seas for two years and was there when the Armistice was

immed. He came to Tate County in 1931 g-and

-geventeendollarsand.fifty-eentes-per-monthy——r

MF. W, S. Dougherty, Coldwater, Miesissippiy enlisted in first officers Train-

ing Camp at Lun Springs, Texas May 1, 1917. He was in training until August 15th

when he was commissioned 2nd Lieutenant of Cavalry and was assigned to the 90th

Division at Camp Travis, San Antonie, Texas.

Mre Dougherty reported for duty September1, 1917 and was assigned to the 327th

Infantyye He was transfered from Cavalry to Infantry Octe 15, 1917. His division

received its first quota September 15th and trained them until March 1, 1918, The

enlisted men were ordered overseas March 1, 1918, when the second quota of men were

receiveds This second quota was trained until June 1, 1918 when the entire division

received orders to go overseas.

The division got on trains for Camp Mills, New York, June lst and arrived June

12th, They boarded vessels from June 15th to ine 18th ahd landed in Liverpool,

England July 1, 1918. From there they boarded trains for England. The

Regiment parade took Place Ire-deudhaupion on July 4, 1918. On the night of July 4th

they boarded trains for LaHarve, Francs, arriving the following morning surly. From

there they boarded trains for their training area around Dijoin, Frente, They traine
’

Lifes August Sin

first division northof Foul in the St. Mihiel sector and held this position until

@ ordered tem to the front lines. They relieved the

the Ste Mihiel drive in which they participated, going over the top at five o'clock

Les -

| afternoon.
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A+ Ms, Septs 12th and reaching their objective at noon. They held this position,

cleaning out the Germans that afternnon-and then received orders for further ade

vance and went over the top at five AeM., Sept. 13th, holding this positionand

going over the top again Sept. 14that five Ak Very stubborn resise

tance was encountered that day. Their objective was not reached until late in the

The following morning, Mr. Dougherty's divisien was spread out, taking over

the lines of the ond and 42nd divisions. They held this position until October

ond without relief, making night and daylight raids on German trenches in the meane

times On October nail thoy were relieved by the 27th Division and were ordered back

to a rest area, arriving around Ovtober Sthe

On October 8th they were ordered to Mense Argonne Sector, arriving the follow=

ing day, They relieved the 3rd Division in Prout of Mount Toucon. On the ninth

they went over the top, taking the hill, numerous prisoners and much artillery.

This position was held until ol 11th. Orders were received to attack at 10 o'clock

A.M. They captured several towns, a number of prisoners and artillery. They held

this position without relief until Nove lst, conducting day and night raids in the

meantime. They went over the top Nov. lat, taking ten towns and three

prisoners and great quantities of artillery and advaneing about five miles.

On Nov. 2nd, thoy were ordered te make other attack and wet with heavy re

sistance reached their objective late in the afternoon and held these posie
{

tions until November 8th, when they made another attacks They reached the Mense

~ River late in the afternoon. Here they were held up the 9th and 10th while the

engineers put up phantom bridges and repaired the bridges blown up by the Germans

80 that they might be able to cross,

On the night of November 10th they crossed the Mense river at Dun-SureMense,

taking the town of Mouzay early in the morning. 
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On November llth they received orders at Reginal Headquarters to cease firing

at eleven A.M., and ned-bo make, , advance until further orders. They

managed to get orders to the front line tostopfiring, When the hour came

for them to cease firing, everyone was a little doubtful about the order, think=

ing that it might have been some mistake, but obeyed it, keeping their eyes to the

front and ready for any emergency. However, in a few minuies, they saw the

Germans throwing hats in the air, kicking off their boots and celebrating in general.

They concluded that the order was genuine and relaxed.

The division vas then ordered to make prisoners of any Germans who came

within range. They took a number of prisoners, including several officers, around

noon. The prisoners stated that thoy Were coming over after cigarettes, tobacco

and candy. Mb. Dougherty states that gne of these prisoners, an officer, was very

much outdone, ~Thie-officer casFratne had been through four years of war and

had never been captured and to be captured and taken prisoner after the war was

all over, was more than he could understand.

After the Armistice was signed, Mr. Dougherty's regiment was named as one of

the divisions of eccupation of Germans. They marched inte Germany, arriving at

thébr various locations around December 15th; and stayed until the following lay

when they received orders to board trains for Ste. Naizra, France. From here they

boarded ships for home, arriving in New Port News, Virginia on June 15th. Mr.

Dougherty was ordered to Camp Pike, Arkansas where he was discharged July 4th.

\ . 1 wc “w
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The Red Cross Society was organized July 21, 1917 with Dre We De Smith

elected President, Os. Cs Taylor, Secretary, Miss Metra Hawkins of Coldwater,

Asst. Secretary, and Mrs. H. Ce. Featherstone, Treasurer.

11 i Project # 2984

Mrs. We. T. Bailey was of the War Relief Committee, and Mr, Herbert

Holmes County Chairman of the Ye Mo Co As Tie

[ :The ladies of the Local Chapter of the Red Cross were active here Tue sday

when scores of boys from different sections of the County assembled to receive

instructions before making final arrangements to leave for Ft. Pike.

The names of their people in this county were noted by the Society and those

having dependents were assured that everything possible would be done by the Red

Cross to assist them in time of need. The young men u#ged to send their names and

addressed to the local society just as soon as they reached Ft. Pike so that

magazines and other things would be forwarded them.

IreSed
Through these kind ladies the. young men given rooms in the homes of

many Senatobia people to sleep until their train arrives. They also YGln

entertained by these ladies at the Alamo Theater that night, The management of

the theater had, promised to run a show that night for the special entertainment; iy
of the boys.’ TP

A

WN

The Tate County Red Cross Society will give a @afeteria Supper in the

McCormick Carriage Repository on North Front Street, Friday between the hours of

779330 and 8330 Pe Me The proceeds will go into the Red Cross Chest. 13.

\W\
Few people have any idea of the magnitude of the Red Cross Christmas Seal

Campaign. This year over 100,000,000 seals have been printed and distributed.

If placed end to end these seals would extend nearly 2,400 miles. They have been

sent to over 25,000 different agents, and will be sold and handled by an army of

not less than 100,000 volunteers. Millions of advertising circulars have been

scattered throughout the country. It is hoped that at least 50,000,000 sedls

may be sold this year. ‘Hv 
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Years - Assignment #5, Continued = — J al he CANVASSERS, MARTHA LGW#ERS AND JULIA PURYSAR
May 18, 19356

May 21, 1936 (C) War Between The States

Tate Gabbert Privape WW Graham was a private in Company two of the

Clarence 7illiams Private Calvary with Sergeant Sam House. He rode into battle with General

Jack Stribling Privase Johnson and was a standard bearer.

Norwan Elmore Privabe With First Regiment After the war he hired some northern men to work for him. They

Cliver Guillispy Private #ith First Regiment recognized him and told him ‘that they expected him to be killed any

ilardy Jurliey Privete y First iiegiment time while in battle with General Johnson.

HeBse Wilson . Private fish First Reglduent
3) 30 yo. JoCo Hiller was private whosaw service throughout the war.

Dre Re Dugget wilson Private He was wounded at the battle of Shiloh. II.

razier Rayford Captain of Third Regiment

Hobert Darnett Private

Homer ullmore Corp.

Jim Private First Heglment

Allie liecadow Private

Heed Hansen Private

¥i1l Floyd Private

Juney Tulley Private

Nathan Faok Private

Lonnie Private

‘charlie Harris Private
uf

Lavert Eluore Private Il. lir. Arthur Fresley

‘eleh Key Private

‘Jim Milam. 10.

ECA El)lz, Secfl atts 
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MAY 18, 1935

WAR BETWEEN THE STATES.

some of the men who served in the Civil War; what part they served,

and what Regiment, Cavalry, or company they served in:

OFFICERS:

Thos. He Johnston, CCl. rege 1, Mississippi Infantry

J. ils Love, Captain, CG. Adans, Miesissippi

T.L. Cooper, Cap%ain,33 Missiesippi Infantry

ReTe Bowen, Captain, G. 18, Mississippi Cavalry

R.C. Orr, De £8, lissiesippl Infantry

Robert Erown, Hs IE, Cavalry

{ole Gilmore, Sergt. £5, Cavalry

T.D. Floyd, Lisutenant &'., Blyttie's Cavalry

jam J. House, Serge De two Mississippi Cavalry

‘ese Balley, Serge, Rudgon's Battery, Mississippi

Stevens, Serge, Ae Nine, Mississippl Cavalry

Rel. liosby, Serge D. 44 Mississippi

Jéile Scott, Serge. A. 9 Mississippi Cavalry

JeReHam, Jorg. Blythe's Mississippl Infantry

Dr. R.M. Neely, Serge. He Twenty~second Mississippi Infantry

J.P. Cox, Corp. F. I8 Mississippi Cavalry |

PRIVATES: 1

A.G. Martin Company A Infantry Adlssisslippi

J.M. Poag eau 0 .
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Wars Assignment #5, Continued

J.P. Plekle Cavalry 18, Mississippi

w.P, Meek Company B. Infantry w. Mississippi

W.H. White “gee

R.P. Dollahite 42

Joshua Savage

J.C. MeDade | 42

Hunter a az

G.N. Poag =" 9

3.T.W. Poag Mississippi

Sims Lewers | 1

J.C. Jackson

W.A. Dilahaunty

E.E. DeShazo

JeS. loore

R. Manahan

A. P. Poag

W.B. Right

J.T. De3hazo

A. Wooten | 18

Sim Lewres LE Ww

S.H. Hpuse Company GC. Infantry 42 Mississippi
“ ~~

T. M. Hamm . " . 42 .

E.d. Gorden ’ . . 51

B.S. Prichard Cavalry Bt. Mississippi

J.0. Merriweather ‘Cavalry Bt. iiississippi

Dean Company D. Infantry 42 
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J.W.Moore Company D Infantry 42 Mississippi ARS ASSIGNMENT #3 Continued

Fe. J. Crockett Cavalry 18 MississippiT.F.Hancoek " " hy 42 "

WeAoDavis “ 18 " Ae We Hancock Company I- I9 "

JH, Za or =T.Jeff Thornton Cavalry 2, Mississippi WeSs, Savon , 3 I? ’

M.P.Moore » 18, * WeJe Veasey wo 1-8

2, " JJ + Howard “ I=

» 3. |

W.CoBoya, Company EB Infantry 27 Mississippi J.B. Brownlee

Sel. Lusk " " " " 41 »

GeWeCarlisle, * 43 7.5. Burely uississippd

se hy |

:

|

PoliJdavkins, Cavalry 18 J.H. Biller

"GeTeAlRon " 5 T.B« Ecklas oy

" | Ae Be dabry

WeWelueckett, Company F Mississippi B.Wie Fitzgerald

A.G. Atkins " " * A.2. Hood

T.B.Thornton " " 4 Hooks "

PoieBallal Cavlary W Mississippi Burnette . i

D.B Pack A.C. Porter iiscellaneous

5 sid Ww, Wynn .

Frank Haynes Je Re Homm

or. S$. L. %ynne

Je
Sam W. Conger FP Walton

John Studdard | T.D. Moore

Wed «BlMOTO A.W. Jones

W.T.leCrasken R.M, James ’

To De Riger $8 egJ oH oliurphy
i

1

| 12. Taken from list of officers and privates at the Confederate

Reunion in Senatobia» Monday Oet. 19, 1891.  
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(C) WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

Riland Rash Sergt. Lewers Company

George B. Wollard

3.0. Hamm

T.F. Youngblood

James Green

Jack Cooper

Joe Chambers

Tom Beling

Benjamin Boling

Jam Melver

A.P. Poe

#.K. Tate

Reuben Lofman

Billie Garrott

spencer Boatner

Dr. Hamp Garrett

John Murphree

Bill Lewers

D.G. Salmon

Pink Callicott

B.F. Veasey

John C. Veasey

Jules Hummingjar

Alec Castle

Frivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Best soldier with Lewers Company

(Negro)  

Sh= 3528
Page 17

- WARS

Hat Powers

Jim Aldridge

John williams

Ben Walker

Cornis Wollard

Eaton Love

John Lees

James Lee

Button Crockett

John 3tephenson

Stephenson

Tom Hagadale

Steve Lyon

Nash Wright,

William aiken

John Ce Clifton

James Norfleet

Lucas Johnson

Jaskie Bammette

Hatton

Jackson

Hugh Lewers

Tom Carter

Jacek Wallace

Wallace

Jim Smith

AS3IGNUENT #5

Private

Private

Private

sergt.

Capt.

Capt.

Private

Frivate

Private

Private

Private

Fpivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Frivate

Frivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

3

CONTINUED

Notorious in Klu Klux Klan 
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: WARS § CONTINUED
WARS ASSIGNMENT #5 CONTINUED MAY 22, I936 © WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

May 20, 4936

Tom Smith Private | Aaa OFFICERS AND PRIVATES INGAPTAIN JAMES LEWERS'COMBANY B,
VERT 1 OF CAVALRY

Henry Smith Private

TeB.Gowan 1stIdeutenant

eGPasley ‘2nd Lieutenant

Archelos Puryear 5rd Lieutenant

Joe Cathey Private

Dick Cathey Private

John D. Cathey Private

Jim House Private Did outstanding fighting beside Forest

Ben Tucker Private | | lst Sergeant

sam Tyles Private GeBeWallon nd Sergeant

Max Manahan Private ReGeLangston 8rd Sergeant

Willie Welborn Private. HeEoJoyner 4th Sergeant

¥ill Cook Private
James Chappell 1st Corpral

WW. Graham Private Company 2, Mississippi Cavalry James E.Wolfolk 2nd CorpralAmes L.WolIO0

J«Co Miller Private
Srd Corpral

| Wede V Pri teasey Private James Jennings 4th Corpral

Samuel Agee Private

JedeAllen - Private 
RePsAnderson Private

George W.Baily Private

John C.Baily Private

James M. Besley Private

DeHoBowling Private

JeSeBromlee Private

 I13.Ffrom Civil War Vetrans and Qld Citizens Of Tate County

B.C.Brown Private

James Baker Private
fiat Clelaga Borattoeens 



We.TeBronslow

BelieByars

TeBsByars

ReCoClanton

JeWeClanton

JeTeCraig

JolisCraig

Thomas Chappell

HeBsCrockett

PePoCrockett

Thoms Jo Froeman

Thomns Fielder

JeoHeGarrott

James E.Grant

George Welardwiek

JeAsLloyd

ReBeHooks

George WeHoward

Joseph Howard

JeTeHoward

Tel

WebJackson

Assignment 5 Continued

May 20, 1936

Private

Private

Private

Privette

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private
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Columbus Jackson

Thomas Jordan

3.¥.Key

Joel Celangston

Thomas W.langston

J.Celangston

GoWeluwers

Samuel. Lewers

UoWoLowers

George W.love

RellMe Manahon

WeLelartin

WoT.Meeks

John Meek

Sandy Melam

Hasting MeHam

Sohn McGee

John MeDomald

Samuel He Nelseh

JeSe Nelson

John orr

WeG.Perkins

JosephPhillips

May ig, 1936

Private
Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Privaje 
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WARS ASSIGNMENT #5
MAY 19, 1936

Z+S. Penson

Charles Porter

J.R. Puryear

J.H:. Reed

| 7.1: RenToe

John L.

John 7+ Roel

Lee Slaughter

J.L. Shenault

smith

C. Smith

J.J'. 3e0tt

AF. 3oott

W.W, Wilson

ReA. Williams

Young

J.C. Young

J.C. Avin

Samuel Good

T.2P. eek

William Nelson

Peruna Smith

Private

Private

Private

Private

Privats

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Deserter

Private

Private

CONTINUED

dd.
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WARS ASSIGNMENT #5 CONTINUED
MAY 20, 1936

(D) lexican War

Mat Nash Private

Jack Ellis Private

Alfred Lee . Colonel

John Mitchell Private

C.B. Dobson Private

Ben Walker sergeant

Bd Fitzgerald Private

Samuel B. Lewers

-

Colonbl, IS.

(9 WAR OF 1812

Se.H, Lyon

(F) REVOLUTIONARY WAR

Eugene Johnson 16.

I4. lr. Jim Mabry

15. Mr, Hols or

16. ir. J.i. Love
I4. Taken from the very original duster Roll of Company B. Wert

Adams Regiment of Cavalry. From 31st day of Aug. to 3Ist Of Oet. 1563.

B Zi is 5 fihel TU |

cela

 



John Sidney Eason

Gladys DeShasze
VivianEllis

(ladys Womack

WAR
ARMY UNITS FROM THE COUNTY

There were no complete army units from Tate County, therefore it has been

impossible to secure this information.

NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN

The list of the World War Veterans by counties is to be supplied by the

Adjutant General's Office.

Raywond McCormick was in the battle at Marlborough Hill and Malleville,

and was wounded in the back by flying splinters from a tres.

william Frasier in the Memse-Argonne battle, Forrest offensive.

Robert HM. Ross ~- Nense~Argonne battle.

Percy Le. Shelton ~ liense-Argonne battle.

Daniel Bowden = Alsase-Lorraine; Verdum fremt.

Jack A. Crockett - Theamcourt Sector battle.

George Perryman - Center Sector, Mense Argonne battles.

Harry Murphree = Theancourt Sector battle.

Ray Dickey = Mense Argonne, St. iihiel battles.

George Massey - St itihiel Bffensive, St. Mazain and Franer.

Webb B, lays = Ysres, Varmeszeeles, Bellecourt, Buregney, Escoufort, St. Beven,

St. Gauplet, Rebconville and Mazengheim battles.

¥e Se Dougherty « Battles at St. Mihiel, Mense Argonne.

Earl Tate = Verdom Sector battle.
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A Ne. Milam - Battle at Memse-Argomney Oct. 3, 1918, Nov. 11, 1918.

John Huff= Battle at Mense-Argonney (Bffensive Oct. 26, 1918 to Nov. 11, 1918.

Summer A. Dancy - Battles at Marbache Sect Aug. 17, 1918 to Sept. "0, 1918,

St. Miniel Sept. 12, 1818 to Sept. 16, 1918, and at Mense Argoune Sept. 76, 1918

to Nev. 11, 1918.

Louis Myers - Battles at Alamce Sec. May 18, 1918 to July 1918, Cisne

Marne offensive July 29, 1918 te Aug. 7, 1918, oise Aisne offensive Aug. 26, 1918

to Sept. 6, 1918, and lense Argonne Sept. 26, 1918 to Nov. 11, 1918.

william D. Henderson = Battles at Aisne Marne July 25, 1018, St, Mihiel

Sept. 12, 1918, Memse Argonne Oct. 12, 1918, A of 0. Germany from Dec. 13, 1919

to August 18, 1919, and first July Brigade 1919.

william J. Scott = St. Mihiel (Bffensive, Argonne Pffensive.

Herschel Busby = Memse Argomme battle.

zie A. Mabry - Defensive position sout of Foul Auge 28, 1919 to Sept. 10,

1918, St. Mihiel offensive Sept. 11, 1918 to Sept. 13, 1918, Battle of Argonne

Forrest Sept. 95, 1918 to Oct. 5, 1918, and Battle of Walvre Oct. 10, 1918 to Nov.

11, 1918.

Angus C. Darmell = Mense Argonne battle, Sept. 26, 1918 to Nev. 11,

1918,

Meck D. Schoggins Mense Argonne battle, Sept. 76, 1918 te Nov. 11,

1918,

Alton Wilkerson = Battle near Eclis Pountaine, France Sept. 28, 1918, Verdum

front from Sept. 25, 1918 to Sept. 29, 1918, Slightly wounded by bullet above left

sar Sept. °8, 1918.

George Ho Massey = Battle at St. MihielyGffensive.

Mack C. Gayden - Battle at Memse Argonne octe 3, 1918 to Nov. 11, 1918, 
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Robert W. Ross - lense Argonne battle Oct. 3, 1918 to Nev. 11, 1918,

Percy Levent Shelton ~ Menme Argonne battle, first Army Corps, Oct 3rd to

Nov. 11, 1918.

Roland Murphree - Battles at Alsne-Marney (Bffensive July 18, 1018 to July

»7, 1918, Ves Sectn, St. Mihiel(Bffensive, Mense Argonne Bffensive and Army of

Occupation,

Samuel E, Crockett - Mense Argonne.

Hartwell De Greer - Batile at Champagne.

John N. Dean - Battles at Mense Argonne@ffensive Nov. 7,1918 to Nev. 11,

1918, St. Diel Sector Vasages Sept. 21, 1918 to Oct. 18, 1918, Somme Diel Secher

Mense Nov. 7, 1918.

Norfleet R. Sledge was awarded a Bromze Victory Button,

Roland Murphree, Awarded Decoration Citation Badges-Victory medal with four

clasps.

Hartwell D. Greer - Decoration, UDitation Badges and Medals. Entitled to wear

Victory Bar with three bronze stars.

James T, Boling =~ Medal.

louis liyers = one gold chevron.

william D. Henderson = Decoration medals, Badge§, Citation awarded.

William J. Scott = Medal awarded.

Martin Le. Turner « Bar and One Star awarded.

Ruby M. Whitsell - Entitled to one gold Service medal.

The following is an incomplete list of the members of Tate County in the

155th Regiments
H-

Pe HammondScott

Marcus Ne Dixon

Columbus Gregory

Ae T. Callicott

 

  

Democrat Editor

Senatobian, Misaiseippi

I take pleasure in posting you people on our movements down here. We

arrived here an the Sunday morning after leaving on Saturday evening in good conm-

dition, We marched out te the camp grounds, pitched camp, and worked all day pre~

paring the camp, and after a few days we received the mew enlistment blanks to

sign, About half us signed and about half did met sign. Forty-eight men re-

ported te Company My from Biloxi of which the most of them signed the mew enlist-

ment in our company. But there were so many who did not sign in the company that

the oneswho did signwere transfered to Company 1 of Columbus. Captain Mullins

vas whiea n, but in a few days after we came into his company he had typhoid

fever anddied in the city hospital. It looked as if we were in for some hard

luck, There followed several days of suspense for we dreaded to be put under a

strange captain, Although we still had our lieutenants, Lieut. Rushing frem

Biloxi and Second Lieut. Lowely from Colunbus. However, our suspense changed to

poesperity when we, ome evening, received the news that Capt. Sheffield was

appointed our captain. In the meantime, there wers other things happening. On
the fourth day of July we were vaccinated for small pox and got a shot for typhoid

fover. Tem days later, we got the second shet and will receive another the twenty
fourth, The vaccinations gave us some very sore arms, which are getting well now.

The second shot for typhoid gave the most of us thres or four days fever, and a

lot of us had a chill the night we received it. Ve are all in very good condition 
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at this writing. We were examined a few days after we were transfered. There

were ons hundred and forty four men in the exsmiiation from thiscomieny, amd

only ninety-eight passed. There were about one dozen from Tate County «he failed

to pass. There are only about twenty of us in the company from Tate County, and

about ab many still in company MN. Captain Barkley is the captain of company M

nove There were two boys from our county who were transfered to campany H,

Bennett Darby and Mitchell Presley, but they were turned down on examination.

The two Miller boys, Crawford and Howard, from Coldwater, were transfered to

Company K, Under Captain Sanders, iovard is still with them, but Crawfordhas

left.

Captain Sheffield was laid wp a fow days from his vaccination and inocula-

tion for typhoid but he is merry and seems to be enjoying soldier life, just

the same as the rest of us who have recovered. It if everywhere Captain

Sheffield snd his Tate County boys go, they make a hit and a success. We got

the praise for being the best company on the dress parade Thuride; and yesterday

evening, we received orders from Major Hagobbem, ilmjor of the first battalion, to

report to him for dress parade. As our battalion was not a dress parade, we were

surprised to be ordered to act in another battalion. However, it was because our

merits and laurels we wen the day before. te did credit to our old, former Major

Hagobbom, beating every company im his battalion.

fe are drilling frem five to six hours per day and now have been for several

days, over since we were issued our new rifles. We have been issued new equip-

ments, two uniforms, blankets, mss kits, and practically everything we tH

As to our premotions, we haven't had more of that than we are competent te handle.

We wore paid off the fourteenth, and that evening a quarantine was put on

abi

 

   

the commissioned officers, the special details and those who had permits frem

the Golonel.

Lieutenant Callicott is still Second Lieutenant in Company Me We would like

to have him with us but it isa't for us to say what we shall have and do.

Major Patterson is our Major and we hope to do credit to his Battalion. The

who.Fegiment was on the field this morming for field inspection. It is raining

this evening and the most of the boys are proud to see it, for we sure get some

hot while drilling en the field these days whem the sun is coming down and me

shade to go le. The rains interfere with our drilling mearly évery day or twe.

It doesn't interferes with smything else though as we have this camp drained

thoroughly. We have fine sanitary conditions here now, We don't know when we

will leave hure or where we will ge. From the work that is still going on here

in camp it looks as if we are te stay quite a while.

All who read this, who have am interest in the boys from Tate County, may be

assured that we are getting a soldier's training and are getting a soldier's de-

sorts. We are being well fed and clothed and don't have any more to do than a

soldier can do and if we are not soldiers mow we will be in a short while. But

you need mot expect a boy to be turned into a soldier im one day's time for it

can't be done.

Hoping that this will give you an idea of what a soldier at Camp Swep Tayler

may expect, I am
Yours at our Country's Call

Private Dewey D. Patrick 2. 



Ligney-Le~Chatel, France

Dear Brother:

A ‘sw lines to you tenight. I haven't heard from you in so long. Why

don't you write to me some time? I know you have been rather busy but then

enly a line would be highly appreciated.

I trust that all have kept well and that none of you have bad the "flu",

Daddy always mentions you in all his letters.

Se far, I have escaped the "flu" excepting a very slight attack while we

were at Charest, France, in September. Thenagain wo were in "dugouts" at Le-

Fourede-Paris up in the Argonne Forrest, the latter part of October, Ve were

then up close enough to the battle line to go to bed and sleep by the music of

the artillery, and them some several times enjoyed the presence of "Fritz" in

his airplane dropping a few harmless little bembs, near enough te make us feel

a bit uncomfortable. I shall never forget the night of October 31st whem our

artillery began te put over that memoriable barrage that put the "run" in "Hun".

That was ome continuous roar almost deafening, and caused the ground te tremble

where we were. From the looks of the ground in-what was “No man's land in the

Argonne", 14 geemod as if there had beem an eruption of seme kind, The barbed

wire entanglements are a mass of wire and dirt with shell craters seme few,

twenty feet or mere in depth, the trenches literally bleowm to pieces. Then a

little further back we ceme te the Hindenburg line, where we find the work of

our ertillery very effective. From here we find the concrete dugouts and trenches.

From here we leave the Argonne to go te Grand-pre, and at this time we findthe

town with almcst every house roofless and practically all of the walls shot te

pieces. It was here that the Germans made their last desperate stand in that

section. From there we go to Briulles-Sur-Bar on Nev. 11th, the day of the
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Armistice. Ve were there a week. We found this towm in fairly good order,

with the exception of several buildings at the outskirts of the town.

#e left Sriulles-Sur-iar on November 18th and came back between Busancy

and Grand-pre to LeMorthomme, Were there three days, leaving the “lst for Froides,

where we spent the time from November “lst until Jan. 178h. Leaving thers the

17th by rail and coming overland from there to Liguyle-Chatel, a distance of about

ten miles. We are now situated about one hundred and £ifty miles south of Paris.

Everybody scems to think that we are still in the 39th Division, but I must
say that we have been in France or at least for a peried of several weeks after

landing. Ue have been in the First Army, first in ome Corps them another, but
finally First Army, First Corps. The First Army Corps headquarters, I understand,

is in our vicinity mow. I think it is at Tonnere.

* Now as to shen we will come home, I can’t say, but I should judge possibly

several months yet.

I don’t believe I ever saw a place where it rained all the time, before.

It has rained about every day since we have been here, but has been snowing a

little every day since Saturday night last. The ground has been covered with

snow for the past several days, but the cold doesn't seem te hurt me verymuch

Nowe

As 1 don't know any news of interest, will close tids time, and with best re-

Devotedly your brother,

county, gave his life for freedom and liberty, He died on board the ship that he

was crossing on to de his duty as a fighter for his countyy. The sad news was 
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gent to his parents, Mr. and lirs. Welter Poag of Thyatira, Miss. by Major

Welter Point frem France Nov. 6, 1918. lr. Poag passed away on Oct. 11, 1918

at nine o'clock, A.M.

The kind of soldier that he was, the quality of man he was, is borne out

in the letter Major Peint vrote his father, and in full is ar follows;

France, Nev. 11, 1918

My Dear lir. Pong:

Just a long deferred note about your sen, Walter, one of my boys, who con=-

tracted influenza on board ship enroute to Montreal to England and died about

nine o'clock, Adley Oct. 11, 1918, from broncho-pneumomia, as a complication.

de had a serious epidemic of influenza which broke out om board ship and

we lost a large number of fine soldiers. Walter and John He. Theeler of Chester,

Miss. were the boys in my detachment who made the supreme and Walter's

death was the first one I have had in my eight years of service, so you can know

how sadly it affected me.

Naturally, the brunt of the work fell upon the Medical Detachment in looking

after the many sick mem and Valter worked hard and conscientiously, as you know

he would, until he was taken ill, I wut him to bed at once and he seemed to re-

cover promptly from influenza, but immediately contracted pneumonia and a day

later passed away quietly, conscious to the very last and without any pain whate

ever. He was buried at sea the same day with full military honors and service was

the mest beautiful I have ever beheld. Our regimental Chaplin D. Wilds, held the

services, and he was buried with and American flag around him, I know that the

thought of our loved ones being buried at sea is sad, but really, I would desire

1% out there where everything is clean and pure, and it a grave that God Himself

made. Always think of that as a consolation of the great grief that I realize is

yourse
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There 1s but little I can say about Walter as you knew his sterling
Walities even better than I did. From the time he came te my organization
until he passed away, he was always Same clean, good unsddfish, gentleman,the eC.

ingly and as unflinchingly as any here who died in battle at the fromt and
I want you all to know that every men and every officer on beard the ship from

§

’our Colonel dawn,

h |@ could wot recover, was prepared te go. 1 am sorry that I was not with him,
but I had been up for two days and nights doing all that I could for the sick
and -e Sinply exhausted when they put me to bed at seven that memming, We
everything possible for Walter, but his constitution could met withstand the
ravagss of influenza which seemed to be seo vielent in its attack and was seo quickly
fatal to se many of our boys,

It is needless for me to say that we alli, officers and men, miss him greatly
but Our memory of him as a mn and as a soldier will always be an incentive for all
that is good amd true in this life.

1 enclose a list of his personal belongings that I forvarded to the Effect
Depot, imerizan E.F,, France, for delivery to you, If you do mot receive them let
me know and if there is amything further I can do or any wore information I can
give you, let me know,

Assuring you of my deepest sympathy, I am

Sincerely,

Walter VW. Point

Ma

jor MoCo 
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P.S. At a meeting on board ship the night Walter passed away, he was highly

sulogized by a mumber of officers, men, ad Y.M.C.A. men who were passengers. It

made me feel very proud that such a man was one of my boys and I wish that you

might have heard it all.

INTERVIEWS

Mr, Williem D, Henderson enlisted from Gary, Indiana April 6, 1917 ie the

First Division, 18th Infantry, Company M, was in training at Camp Shelby for six

months, Then was sent over the seas for eighteen months,

Bn June 1919 he was entitled to the Victory medel and Battle clasps for the

Victory medal, authorized by Gele 75~ Gelelle for gallant conduct and self

sacrificing spirits displayed during the battles of Alsne Marne, St. Mihiel and

Miense~Argorme and Defensive Sector.

Hoe wes wounded im action July 18, 1919 at Swmson, and gassed at the Argonne

Forrest Oct. 7, 1919, He stayed in the hospital until March 1, 1919. There he

joined his army again in Germany, and was with the Army of Occupation for eighteen

months, not knowing when the Armistice was signed. Se

Mr. Baxter Murphy was with Company C. 46 Engineers. He left Senatobia on

May 8, 1918 and went to Camp Sherden, Alabama where he stayed until July 10th.

From there he sailed to France, landing July #lst, He was with the rail road

outfit for twelve months. Mr. Murphy was in no battles. Go

Zn Yo.

Y Mr. Sid Murphy, of Mr. Baxter Murphy, was in active service during

the greater part of the World War. In one of the battles over the German lines,
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friend of Mr. Murphy's was wounded while fighting by his side. After the battle
was over, Mr. Murphy putthe wounded soldier em his back, and with a companion

started in the way they thought their company had gone. At the end of a day's march

they ran into the enemy lines and were taken as priseners for twe days, without food

and very little water. The Germans made Mr. Murphy carry his wounded companion

until they came to a German hospital. There he left the wounded man and was forced

to march for another day and night to a German prisen.

Mire Murphy was left im the prisen until long after the Armistice was signed.

He was almost starved when turned out. Te

Captain Weber Ira Mitchell, a veteran of the World War and for the past six

teen years salesman for the Firestone Rubber Company died at the Veteran's Hospital

Novexberoy 1936 of pneumonia. He was 45 years of age.

A native of Senatobia, Mississippi and at the time of his death a resident of

McGehee, Arkansas; Captain Mitchell has been assigned to the Arkansas territory for

the past two years,

He was enlisted in the Motor Transport Company as a Lieutenant im 1917 and was
discharged in 1920 with the rank of Captain.

A 32nd Degree Mason and & Shriner, Captain Mitchell was an active member of the

~ American Legion and Veteran of Foreign Wars.

He became ill with an attack of flu following a trip to Senatobia, Admitted to

the Veteran's Hospital, he was suffering firom pneumonia. 8,

Ernest Mathews, enlisted in the war in 1917 at Sen Antonio, Texas, in the 90th

Infantry. He then went to Augusta, Ga., on to Camp Upton, New York, and them to

France.

He was in battles St. Mihiel, Argonne Forrest and Belleau Woods. He was in- 
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jured in ome of the battles by a machine gun and slightly gassed.

Mr. Mathews says that the longest he ever had te go without food was forty-

eight hours, He says that while on first line they had to swim the Oak River back

to the second line for support. He was in Company H, and the 28th Divisien.

Mr. Mathews was over seas for two years and was there when the Armistice was

signed. He came to Tate County in 1931, and is now drawing a pension, which is

seventeen dollars and fifty cents per month. 9

Mr. We S. Dougherty, Coldwater, Mississippi, enlisted in first officers Train-

ing Camp at Lun Springs, Texas May 1, 1917. He was in training until August 15th

when he was commissioned 7nd Lieutenant of Cavalry and was assigned te the 90th

Division at Camp Travis, San Antonis, Texas.

Mr. Dougherty reported for duty September 1, 1917 and was assigned to the 327th

Infantyye He was transfered from Cavalry to Infantry Oct. 15, 1917. His division

received its first quota September 15th and trained them until March 1, 1918, The

enlisted men were ordered overseas March 1, 1918, when the second quota of men were

received. This second quota was trained until Jume 1, 1918 when the entire division

received orders to go overseas.

The division got on trains for Camp Mills, New York, June lst and arrived June

1th. They boarded vessels from June 15th te Jume 18th and landed in Liverpool,

England July 1, 1918, From there they boarded trains for Southampton, England. The

Regiment parade took place in Southampton on July 4, 1918. On the night of July 4th

they bearded trains for LaHarve, France, arriving the following morning early. From

there they boarded trains for their training area around Dijoin, France. They train.

od until August 10th and were ordered then to the fremt lines. They relieved the

first division north of Foul in the St. Mihiel sector amd held this position until

the St. Mihiel drive in which they participated, going over the top at five o'clock

pd

* $

 
vance and went over the tep at five A.N., Sept. 13th, holding this position and
going over the top again Sept. 14th at five o'clock, A.M. Very stubborn resis-
tance was encountered that day.

afternoon.

Their objective was not reached until late in the

The following morning, Mr. Deugherty’s division Was spread out, taking over
the lines of the "nd and 4nd divisions. They held this position until October

and daylight raids on German trenches in the mean
On October "nd they were relieved by the *7th Division and were ordered back

to a rest area, arriving around October 5th,

nd without relief, making night

time,

On October 8th they were ordered to lense Argonne Sector, arriving the follow
in ; |
g day. They relieved the 3rd Division in front of Mount Toucon. On the ninth

they went over the top, taking the hill, numerous prisoners snd much artillery
This pos!position was held until oct, 11th. Orders were received to attack at 10 o'clock
Aolle They captured several toms, a number of prisoners and artillery.
this position without relief until Nov, 1st, conducting day
meantime. They went over the top Nov. 1st,

prisoners snd great quantities of artillery and about five miles,
On Nev, ©ond, they were ordered te make mother attack and met with heavy ree

80 that they might be able to cross,

Of the MiGHS of November 10th they crossed the Mense river at Dun-Sur-iense,
taking the town of Mouzay early in the morning, 
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On November llth they received orders at Reginal Headquarters te cease firing

at eleven A.M., and not to make any further advance until further orders. They

just managed te get orders to the front line to step firing. When the hour came

for them to cease firing, everyone was a little doubtful about the order, think-

ing that it might have been some mistake, but obeyed it, keeping their eyes to the

front and ready for any emergency. However, in a few minutes, they saw the

Germans throwing hats im the air, kicking off their boots and celebrating in general.

They concluded that the order was genuine and relaxed.

The division was then ordered to make prisoners of any Germans who came

within range. They took a number of prisoners, including several officers, around

noon. The prisoners stated that they were coming over after cigarettes, tobacce

and candy. MP. Dougherty states that one of these prisoners, an officer, was very

much outdonp. This officer said that he had been through four years of war and

had never been captured and to be captured and taken prisoner after the war was

all over, was more than he could understand.

After the Armistice was signed, Mr. Dougherty’s regiment was named as one of

the divisions of eccupation of Germans. They marched inte Germany, arriving at

thir various locations around December 15th and stayed until the following May

when they received orders to board trains for St. Naizra, France. From here they

boarded ships for home, arriving im New Port News, Virginia on June 15th. Mr.

Dougherty was ordered to Camp Pike, Arkansas whers he was discharged July 4th.

10.

DISTINGUISHED COUNTY SOLDIERS OR OFFICERS

Whitten J. East, Tate County's most distinguished soldier, was written wp

in the Assignment #8, which was on Wars.

ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME
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The Red Cross Society was organized July 21, 1917 with Dr. W. D. Smith

elected President, O. Co. Taylor, Secretary, Miss Metra Hawkins of Coldwater,

Miss., Asst. Secretary, and Mrs. He. Ce Featherstone, Treasurer.

Mrs. ¥. T. Bailey was of the War Relief Committee, and Mr. Herbert

Holmes County Chairman of the Ye Me Co Ae il.

The ladies of the local Chapter of the Red Cross were active here Tw sday

when scores of boys from different sections of the County assembled te receive

instructions before making final arrangements to leave for Ft. Pike.

The names of their people in this county were noted by the Society and those

having dependents were assured that everything possible would be done by the Red

Cross to assist them in time of need. The young men ugged to send their names and

addressed to the local society just as soon as they reached Ft. Pike so that

magazines and other things would be forwarded them.

Through these kind ladies the young men will be given rooms in the homes of

many Sematobia people to sleep until their train arrives. They also will be

entertained by these ladies at the Alame Theater that night. The management of

the theater has promised to run a show that might for the special entertaimment

of the boys. 12

The Tate County Red Cross Society will give a Gafeteris Supper ia the

MeCormick Carriage Repository on North Front Street, Friday between the hours of

5330 and 8330 P. Me The proceeds will go inte the fed Cross Chest. 18.

Few people have any idea of the magnitude of the Red Cross Christmas Seal

Campaign. This year over 100,000,000 seals have been printed and distributed.

If placed end to end these seals would extend nearly 2,400 miles. They have been

sent to over 95,000 different agents, and will be sold and handled by an army of

not less than 100,000 velunteers. Millions of advertising circulars have boen 
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scattered thooughout the country. It is hoped that at least 50,000,000 sells

may be sold this year. 14.

CIVIL,

December 14, 1936

lines written after witnessing the decoration of the grave of a Confederate

soldier:

They brought fresh flowers to strew on his tomb,

Such ministries, they said, would divest it of gloom,

And with the lavish hand they were spread around,

Over the lowly dust of that silent mound.

Perhaps some fond mother vigils long kept

For her lost soldier boy who for always slept;

He sleéps his last sleep =~ life's battle is o'er,

The bugle's loud call he can answer no More:

The no costly monument is lifted on high,

The spot to designate to the passer by.

Tho' not even a name is carved on a stone

Of that Confederate grave, alone, alone~

gtill, ‘tis not forgotten, and in early spring

Again to that grave will they fresh flowers bring.

Tho! the scorner may sneer, ‘tis with pride they say

We loved and do still love "The Jackets of Gray”.

We can not forget you were mea of worth,

Of noble name, and of proud birth;

And these emblems fair we will scatter around

Whenever we find the rising mound. 
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BATTLES AND SKIRMISHES IN COUNTY

“When the snow began to fly, Company.E was comfortably quartered in the

vacant storehouses at Coldwater, thisty-one miles from. Memphis. The men pro
vided themselves with heavier clothing, some articles of which were brought

through the lines from home, while others were secured through blockade runners,

as those citizens were called cotton to and brought out supplies on a

Federal permit. The service was light, with ne picket duty, for the winter was

80 cold and the roads so bad that a Federal raid could hardly be expected. But

the hours must be whiled away. So, when the boys were not rubbing up thelr arms

and grooming their horses, they were cutting firewood, playing poker or dancing.

The dancing was a featurs. Boots were heavy, but the dancers were muscular and

strong, They could thread the Virginia reel or tread through the mses of a quare

tet, but the eight couple cotillion, in which a greater number could participate,

thus giving more spirit to the amusement, was the favorite. In this the most

intricate figures were practiced to give zest to the performance. These included

the "grand cutshort”, which, as I recall it, after nearly half a century, was a

combination of "swing corners”, “"ladies' grand chain" and "set to your partner”,

In the parlance of that day, it was "immense", for I feel it in my old bones as

I tell you about it, The said figure was learned from a blue-eyed fiddler of

Company H of Weakly County, who, like many others, after a short experience in

1862, concluded he couldn®t kill them all, anyhow, and would, therefore, engage

in more peaceful pursuits beyond the range of the cousaript officers. James Ii.

Grove and I, both of whom knew how to draw the bow, furnished the music, and the

boys declared, of course, that it was good. Grove was the father of E. We. Grove,

the famous manufacturer of medicines of St. Louis, whose remedies are sold ia

every civilized country on the globe. The father and I were fellow private sel-

  

diers in the army. The son and I, for some time after the war, sustained the

relation of teacher and pupil.
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“Rucker's Brigade was now a thing of the past and the Seventh Tennessee

was attached to Richardson's Brigade, commanded by Cole. J. Je Neely. At this

instance 1 had been temporarily detailed te attend to some clerical and other

work in the ordinance department, For the time being I stopped at the quarters

of Lésutenant-Colonel White, Commanding the Fourteenth Tennessee, where we

spent meat of the time im trying to keep dry. Rations were in plenty but we

could hardly got enough dry wood to cook them. of our ammunition was ruined

and in ow skirmishes many of lhe cartridges would not explode, All efforts te

induce the Federals to cross to our dide of the shallow creek failed, though our

men frequently crossed to their side and, having engaged their advance, fell

back hurriedly with the design of drawing them inte a disadvantageous place.

Colonel Neely one day, between showers, concluded to make an effort to lead the

Federal Cavalry into a well planned ambuscade by offering them superior induce-

ments. The Fourteenth Regiment under White was ordered to cross the creek,

dismount, and get in a well-chosen place in the thick bushes and parallel with

the roads A detuchment of Nelly's escort, with which I crossed over, was to

ride forward, engage the Federal advance briskly, and retreat in some confusion.

The enemy took the bait and came on at e canter. Luckily for them, their

flankers struck the right of the dismounted regiment and gave the alarm, How-

ever, part of their pursuing force came up to where the escort was posted. The

dense growth of timber off this spot so obscured the view that the Federal Cavalry

soon found themselves face to face with, and in a short range of, our reserve

and those who had rallieds It was a most exciting contest for only a minute or

two, and chiefly with pistols, on our side, but both parties seemed to have lost

the knack of hitting anything for I saw no dead or wounded, though we quickly

drove the enemy upon their reserve and kept up a spirited gun play until it was

our time to fall back. Everybody realized the moRility of the Confederates te 



 

midst of our anxiety, Colonel Wuite receiged
to prepare rations for an expedition. That Something radicsl was on the

tapes was evident, Only picked mem and horses were wanted. It got abroad in
camp that we were going to Memphie, That looked radical, but pleased us. There
was a weeding out of sick men, and lame horses. The camp took on new life,
As the duties of my special assignment were about discharged, I could have asked
to be relieved and to be returned to my own company, which was not under orders,
but I preferred to take part in whatever excitement was in store for us, so I
said nothing and went to Memphis with Colonel White. ue loft camp on the night
of the 18th of Aggust, 1864, in a dewnpour and in darkness so great that we could
scarcely see the roads I had hard work that night with the help of a small
dejachment in having a quantity of cornbread baked by the good women along our
ways keeping it dry, and proupily jJolaing the regiment next morning on the road
to Panola. At this old town there was a short delay to get the column well up,
and to have another culling of disabled men and horses, for the night march had
been a severe ome on both man and beast. Having crossed the Tallahatchie, we
turned owr faces toward Memphis. The sun was shining, and everybody was in jolly
good spirits. Our clothing was drying rapidly by evaporatiun, Reaching Senmatobia,
twenty-three miles from Panola, we rested till next morning. In the meantime,
a competent detail was building a bridge over the Hickahala, a creek just north of

constituted the

Other poles were used as beans to piece out the bridge, 
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and over the whole was laid a floor of planks brought by hand from the

gin houses in the neighborhood. Finally, a twisted cable of grapevines was

  
      
  

 

   placed on the side down stream, and lashed to trees on either bank, The men

dismounted and lead their horses over in column of twos. The two pieces of   
    
  

artillery with their caissons were wheeled across by hand. At Coldwater

   

 

river, seven miles further north, a longer bridge was required. The men assigne

ed to the work of building one were not long in completing it, and the command

  
  
  
   

 

  
   

   
  
  
   
   

   

crossed over as they did over the first bridge. Twice that morning I was re-

minded of the aphorism that ‘necessity is the mother of invention",

"AT the Coldwater bridge there was a wagon heavily loaded with comm in

the shuck, which was thought to be too heavy for the bridge. General Forrest

erdered the corn thrown out and the wagon and corm carried over by hand. He was

the first man to carry an armful across. There was hardly need of his setting

the example for the men, for ewsrybody was for leaving nothing undone that would

hasten the expedition to a glorious conclusion, I never saw a command look more

like it was out for a holiday." 16.

NAMES OF FIGHTING UNITS FROM COUNTY

Sunday evening the Tate County Rifles, the Third Miss. Volunteers, were in

camp at Jackson, Mississippi; with about sixty men. This is the nucleus of the

company. This being in camp will very materially amesist the officersin raising

the remaining men required te fill out the company,

About 25 or 30 men delonging to this company will leave this evening for

Jackson in a special car over I. C. Rmilread. At Gremada, Lieutenant Raiford

will return to Nerthern Mississippi as soon as he can arrange matters at Jackson.

This company will, taken me a whole, be the best in point ofintelligence  
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and in social standing, which has been made up in Memphis, and it furnishes a

splendid opportunity for men who wish to go to war and go with good men as

officers and messmates. In the company as privates are a number of young men

who belong to the best families in the state. 17.

ENLISTED MEN FROM TATE COUNTY

Jeo Ce Rosevorough, 91 years old, was a private soldier with General Forrest.
He was only 16 years of age when he enlisted in seven battles.

One night, General Forrest with his men, Mr. Roseborough included, left

Holly Springs and rode into Memphis, and captured the city, but could not hold it.

The Yankee General was in the old Gayoso Hotel and Forrest and his men went in te

capture him, but he saw them coming and jumped out the window. 18,

INTERVIEWS

lire Jo Oo Meriweather was borm in Oglethorpe County, Ga., in December 1831,

and moved to Mississippi in 1852, settling in what is now Tate County, then a

portion of DeSeto County, At the time of the Civil var, lr. Meriweather enlisted

for service in the Confederate ranks, having hecome a member of an independent

company which later became a portion of the forees under General Forrest, in the

Cavalry arm of the service. During the latter portion of his term as . soldier

lire Meriweather was in Chalmers Escort Company, with which he was identified

until the close of the war, having enlisted in 1862. 19.

Prince licClendon, negro, is one of the oldest in the county. He is eightye

seven years old. He says that he can remember when Senatobia, Mississippi had

only one store and that was the Gabbert store.

lie was a small child when the Civil War began, and has lived through three

wars, ie had two soms in the Spanish-American war and three in the World War.

He was not in any of the wars.
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He tells some very interesting things that happened during the war. He

says that they had a creek thet they fished in and caught fish for supper but

during the Civil War the blood would flow down the stream snd make it bloody

and his mother wouldn't let them fish there any more. He says he could stand

in his front yerd snd see them fighting.

When telling about his sons going to the World War he couldn't talk with-

out his voice trembling, He had gotten a message the night before that ome of

his sons was dead and when he told about him he just broke down and cried and

said, *I can't talk any more so 1 will go*% 20

ur. To Le Nichols was only seventeen years of age when he joined the Cone

federate Army. He was a courier in the South West Calvary for the last two years

of the Civil War. He served first under General Chalmers of Hernando, itississippi,

later under Generals Lee and Forrest.

One afternoon, General Chalmers called Mr. Nichols and told him to be ready

at nine o'clock that might, as he had a message he wanted delivered to General

Forrest in Tenneese®. As Mr. Nichols was ready to leave, General Chalmers said,

“what will you do with the message if the Federals get yout" Nichols said, "I'll

eat it, General”.

All night and all day dre Nichols rode, without food or water, By sundown

both he and his faithful horse, Henwy, were so tired they could not go any farther.

They passed a corn field and Wr. Nichols stole eight ears of dorn., He gave the

horse six of these, them ate the other two himself.

After he and his horse had rested for about two hours he started on ain,

finallyarriving at General Forrest's camp. He gave the message to Forrest and

was given one in return to carry to General McCulldes. As he started up a long

hill near Nakhville, Tennessee, he saw a calvary of eighty or ninety federals.

 

his might. He came to a creek, and thinking he would throw the Federals off his

Gene lus who was with a small equad of about six men. The Federals were
again behiohind him, The little group of Confederates tried to hold them offy but

"Boys, we better got out of this meus damm quick"’ 80 the little calv turned
and fled,

.

rsAf§er they had again thrown the Federals off their trail, MeCullus called

Then seeing how wora out Nichols and his horse were, he
told the men te bring coads and make a bed for him but Nichold was

for his men to halt.

worried about
his horse and would not rest until he saw that he was taken care of Th° en he

fell on the coats and slept for a day end night,

When he was :
tha

ready to start back to his own company, it wae found that hes Ww’'s

but was neVer any more good for an army horse. After the War, Henry was taken by
the Federals and lr, Nichols never saw him again,

Mro. Nichols says that General MeCullus was a diamond in the roughe The
finest man he ever 88W.

lire

who was from

They were out about six months when they returned and Mr Dickson»

wag then placed in Captain Blackwell's Company. He was hit

Holly Springs.

on the back of the leg
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by a bullet that knocked him down but did not injure him. He fought imnbatiles
Shiloh and Gettesburg. His son, Jo Ce Dickson, said that he had heard nis father

say many times alter the battle of Gettesburg that after sunrise one morning there

were 30,000 dead soldiers on the ground. Also his father had told about himself

and a friend, T. Bowden, going out to a wheat field to let their mule and horse

graze. lr. Dickson's horse, Seliem, had consumed all the wheat he wanted and he

asked lire. Bowden to let them go to the woods as the Yankees might come Through

the open space and it hot for them, Lut Mr. Bowden refused as his mile, Jack,

was still enjoying the wheat, and about the time lire Dickson got to the woods they

cut down on them and lire. Dowden kept firing back with a springfield musket.

The Yankees hit Mr. Bowden's mule through the shoulder and the bullet went

through Mr. Bowden's leg and he was carried to a hospital which was only a wagon

out in the woods. Nr. Bowdem wes not seen any more by his friend, Dickson, until

after the war, His mule was carried back to his people and Mr. Bowden's leg was

amputated and he had a peg leg the rest of his lkfe. i

lire We 3. Wilborn wes born in Yarshall County November 13, 1847. Mr. Wilborn

was too young for regular enl:stment in the Civil Var and ran away from home to

Join the army at the age of sixteen. He was so small that he was not allowed to
do wuch fighting, but by his plucky spirit he wom for himself the title “The
Little Confederate”.

Nre. Wilborn was eighty—seven years old when he died and had lived in Tate

County sixty-seven years. He was just as brave during his last illness, enter=-
taining his friends at his bedside with the gentleness and cheer which had won
for him many friends that grieve now for his passing. 23.

ire Be Ce Tucker of Tyre, Mississippi entered in war ct the age of sixteen
years. lie served the whole four years and was in several battles,

loyalty to the Confederacyby enlisting asa member of a Regiment
of Wiesissippi Volunteer Infantry, in which he became color=bearer,

Abert lyers, Sr. vas one of the henored citizens of County, the part
of Which Tate County was taken from. Mr, Myers and five of 1s were
valiant soldiers in the Confederate Service.

Albert Myers enlisted in Company A, Eleventh Mississippi Infantry, in whichhe served during the four years of the wr, having taken part in the last fight at
Salisbury, North Carolina, after the surrender of Gemeral Lee. During the last
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enant in Company, By Thirteenth Mississippi Infantry. He was captured in the

ttle of Ridge and was held a prissner at Johnson's Island, in lake

Erie, until the close of the war. 27.
w

Nelson W. Harris, for five years served and fought through the Cigil Ver

as body servant for Capt. Bedford Floydand Quarter aster Tayloe, then came

home in May and made a crop that year on his former master's place. 28.

BRIEF HISTORY, WITH WAR RECORD, OF ANY DISTINGUISHED INDIVIDUALS

william Jason Floyd, Civil War Veteran, was a distinguished Colonel during

the war. He organized a company and wascaptain of a company of men in a section

of which Tate County was a part. He fought at the Battle of Shiloh and was wound-

od there, and also fought at the Battle of Brices Cross Roads. Gemeral N. B.

Forrest was his commanding officer. On one eccasion, he captured a Federal gun

boat on ColdwaterRiver, single handed, He went on the boat disguised as one of

the men to got something to drink, fo was recognized but managed to capture the

boat, After the war he was elected sheriff of Panola County. Colomel Floyd was

one of the first leaders of the Ku Klux Klan, 9.

“Go. Ne Be Forrest positively refused te surrender his cogmnd end he mds

his way out. Gen. Floyd and Gen. Pillow were also unwilling te surrender them-

selves or their commands. Gen. Buckner did mot want to surrender but his command

iu no condition to march out or to fight and he sald he weald be forced to

surrender to save them and that he was willing to share their fate. All command-

ore that could met make a successful escape were turned over toGen.Buckner to

surrender and the others who could do so, left with Gem. Fleyd. Gol. Forrest had

already gone with his commend, and Gen. Pillow had escaped”. 30.

Bedford Forrest, by his deeds in war, became an exemplar of horse= 
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back fighting, whose shining qualities might well become the measure of other

deeds on other fields when the war is flagrant.” 31.

“Garvin D. Shands, professor of law, former lisutenant-governem of Mississippi,

Gonfederate veteran and resident of New Orlsens since 3906, dish Sunday morning

at the Presbyterian Hospital. Burial will take place at his former home, Sematobia,

Mississippi, at 10:30 A. M., Monday.

Governor Shands was born December 3, 1844, at Spartanburg, South Carolina,

He entered the Second South Carolina Cavalry ofthe Confederate army at the age of

16, and served four years under General Wade Hampton. In 1866 he graduated from

Wofford College, at Spartanburg, and immediately therafter removed to Mississippi,

where in 1870 he wedded Miss Mary E. Roseborough of Sardis. From 1880 te 1888 he

served as lisutenant-governor of the state, thereafter practicing law at Senatobia,

Mississippi until 1894 shen he a twelve~year tem as dean of the law school,

University of Mies.

Following removal to New Orleans, la. he was professor of commen law at Tulane

University from 1906 to 1910, when he retired.

dove Shands wan 5 wenbor of Gang Noe 9, United Confederate VoRerans of Now

Orleans, and few subjects interested him mor than recounting with his comrades the

scenes and events of the Civil War. He was devoted to his library, and following

his retirement from his profession, spent much of his time there, reading the works

of the great masters. le was an apt speaker, and was the Memorial day erator twe

years ago.

A man of recognized ability, he was extremely companionable with his mumerous

friends. In discussing the conflict between North and South he mever boasted of

his part in it, although his friends are fully aware he left a record that will

stand as an example of duty well dome.

Ia his book, "Reminiscenses of a Staff officer,” Gen. Shands says, “When 1
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knock at the Gate I shall ask, “vhers comes the Amy of Northern Virginia?®

for there I shall pitch my tent”.

Gove Shands is entitled to camp with the Army of Northern Virgimia. Brave

and gentle he was, possessing the noblest traits of the seldier, Many tears will

be dropped at the passing of this Christian gentleman, faithful friend and patric

tic citizen.” 32.

* Co He Reid of Potts Camp, is one of the successful planters znd popular and

influential citizens of Marshall County, where he also operates a cotton gin and

saw mill, Mr. Reid was borm in Tallapoosa County, Alabama, in 1848, and when

was but four years of age his parents removed to Mississippi, where he was reared

to manhood and where he has since maintained his home, having somewhat limited

educational advantages in his youth but having overcome the handicap te a large

extent, though his active association with business and civic affairs and through

the lessons gained in the practical school experiences. At the time of the out

break of the lar between the States, Mr. Reid became a member of the State Militia

and when Sut sixbeen years of age he enlisted in the Confederate sarvice, beco ming

a member of the Eighth Miss. Cavalry, with which he tilthe close of the

war, making an excellent record. He was « member of the United Confederate Veterans

and was also affiliated with the Masonic fraternity.

Mre Reid came to labshall County in 1840, sefuring 6,600 acres of land. He

became one of the most influential men of this part of the State. le wos the owner

of a large number of slaves and did much te further developuent of Mabshall County,

He served as a member of State Legislature and was a man who ever commanded the

high regard of all whe kmew him, 33,

I! John Brevard Howard is the popular mayer of Helly Springs and is ome of the

representatives of citizens and business men of his mative county from which alse  
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he went forth to do loyal service as a soldier in the Civil War. He was berm
on his father's homestead plantation in Marshall County, Mississippi,Gab. 1S,
1843, and is a sen of J. He and Mary T. Howard, the former of whem was borm in
South Carolina and the latter im North Carolina. Johm B. Howard was reared te
maturity in UarshallCounty in whose schosls he secured his sarly educational
training. At the of the war between the States he promptly manifested
his loyalty te the Confederacy, enlisting in 1861 as a member of Company H,
Forty-fourth iiss. Regiment of Blythe's Battalion. He took part in the many
important engagements in which this command was involved until the battle of

Nashville, in which he was wounded Dec. 16, 1864, and was taken prisensr and

sent to Camp Chase, Ohio, where he was held in captivity until the close of the

war, He was promoted to the rank of Sergeant and later Third Lieutenant and was

a gallant and faithful seldier. After the war Mr. Howard returned to Marshall

County, with whose civic and industrial in‘erests he has ever since been closely

identified, having been for manyyears past engaged in the planting business im

Holly Springs.

He was elected sheriff of the county im 1879 and re-elected in 1881 and 1883,
In 1886 he was elected Chancery Clerk. In 1904 he was called to the office of

Mayor of Helly Springs and he is still im tenture of the same, having given most

admirable and popular adninistration, and was re-elected in 1905 for another

term,

re Howard married Miss Rosanna Falkner, daughter of John Falkser of Tenn

essee.!/ 34,

SPANISHSAMERICAN
December 21, 1936

NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY

Those who left Sematobia last Saturday with Lieut, Raiford for Jacksen where
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Company was Harvey Jones and First Liswtenant was I. C. Knoxe Dre Byers became
i111 on Sept. lst and was granted a sick leave. He camg home and went back tem
days before the war was over. 38.

rowd was at the depot te bed them farewell
the boys will return to their home after
35.

We need about twenty-five
county before the company will be completed, The camp ofthe county 1s well located at Jackson,
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Senatobia Democrat, July 27, 1916

Senatobia Democrat, March 13, 1919
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William D, Henderson

Baxter Marphy

Baxter Murphy

Commercial Appeal, November 10, 1936

Ernest Mathews

We Se Dougherty

Senatobia Democrat, July 21, 1917

Senatobia Democrat, Septembor 20, 1917

Jenatobia Democrat, October 4, 1917

jeuatobia Democrat, December 18, 1917

Senatobia Democrat, April 13, 1916

From - Notes of A Private, By John Milten Hubbard, Coe e¢, 7th Tenn. Reg.,
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Mr. Robert Roseberough, Sr,

Mire Je Oe Meriweather

Prince McClendon
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Ere J. Co Dickson

Mrs. Le Le Wilborn

re Co Ds Williams

Volume III

“Missiseippi®, Volume III

“Mississippi®, Volume III

Senatobia Democrat, Aug. 14, 1916

George Baxter Puryear was borm in 1847 in Virginia. Nedecided at

from home and enlisted at Chulahoma, Mississippi in Marshall County.

Ex. Puryear fought in the Battle of Bull Aun, the Seven lay Battle

at Richmond, Virhinia, and the Battle of dettisburg, in which battle

fie csme to Tate County in 1809 and was married to lire. Sayah lee Maye,

Five children were born to this union, the four who are living today

are: Achillese Puryear iy., Thyatira, Hississippi

Mrs. G. GC. Hyde, " "

ire. J. EH. Hillam, Jenatobis, Misalseippi

lites. Imogene Puryear, Benjemine, Texas

ir. Puryear died at the age of seventy-seven years and was buried in

Jo Rs Puryear was a Civil Var and was twenty-four years of

age when he enlisted. Ne was a private and fought in several battles,
the Battle of Baker's Creek, Shiloh Park and others. He was slightly
wounded in one battle.

Nr. Puryear was fighting under General Johnson's command when General

Johnsonwas fatally wounded. He was shot through the foot and hied

 

  

 

 



Mr. Puryear was married to Mary Kiissbeth Lea in 1066. Fourteen
children were borm to lr. and Mrs. Puryear. Thirteen of whom ave
living today. Namely: Dr, NH. H. Puryear, Carthage, Mississippi

A. L. Puryear, Como, Mississippi
J. ¥. Puryear, Barr,
Re J. Senatobis,
Mrs. We. 7. Seal, .° .
irs. 3. B. Barber, * soon
¥re. W. A. Burford, Oakland, .
iizs. J. %. Atken, Mississeppi
rs. Lillian Conchram, * .

lilies. Gomevieve Furyear, Jenstobia, Mississippi
Mrs. Robert Porter, Como, Mississippi
Lonnie Puryear, Senatobia, lississippt

Hiss. Lula Puryear, *

lr. Puryear died in denatobia May 28, 1926 at the age of eighty-

nine years and was buried in the Bethesda Cemetery at denatobia.

fe was dorm in lMeckiemdurg Virginia. 2.

Var of 1212:

Samuel B. lLewers was born and reared in South Carolina. He want

 

 

fiage 2
studied law for a while.

In 1819 Colonel Lewers began to preach, and in a few years hed, came
to where heestablishedthefirst Presbyterian church in

Helly Springs, Mississippi.

Ne married iiss. Sophy Allen; eight children were born to thems five

boys and three girls. A11 fiveof the boys were soldiers during

their life time.

The grandchildren of Colonel Lewers now living are: John Kiser

Mrs. luay Lewers Nosworthy, Olive Branch, iississippi
The great grandchildren ave:

Mr. He Lo Lowers, Thyatira, Hississippi

ip. Tardy Lewers, Barr, Mississippi
Er. Thomas Lewers, Looxahoms, Mississippi

Nr. Percy Lewers, . "

lira. Barry Stephenson, * n

livres. Fpédd Ldwards, uo "

59 Fee0rd of Colonsa® lqwers death could be Found Se 440d in Lowe

renceville, South Carolina. 3

8S. H. Lyon was bewmin Kentucky in 1762, He emlisted in the war of
1812 es & private and fought in the battleat New Orleans, Louisiana.
Er. Lyon was one of the first settlers of North Mississippi, belonged

The living decendants are eight grandchildren. Namely:

J. MH. Love, Barr, Nississippi

5. Jo By Samus. Sin,

Lda Orr, Sardis, Mississippi

  



i

R. Ee Love, Hughes, Arkansas

¥. 0. Love, Plain View, Texas

Mra. J. NH. Baxy, Nississippi

AI

Np. lyon died at the age of sixty-four years, in the year of 1836, was

buried in the Nt. Vernon Cemetery with liasonic honors. 4

lexican Var: |

Benjamine Franklin Valker was born in Tennessee December 247.1824 and

later moved to liississippi.

Nr. Valker served as Sargent in the 4° Alabama Infantry under Captain

Coleman and under General Zackary Taylor and Jeff Davis in the liexican

Var near Buna Vista. General Taylor formed the famous V movement and

Sargent Valker was one of its members when the llexicans were routed,

thinking the eneny consisted of a much larger mumber of men than

appeared in the V formation.

After the Mexican Var Nr. Ualker came to lississippi where he later

married lise. Jane Agnes love, of Jenatobia, lay 2%, 1861. fe has

only one child living, Miss. Janie Ualker of lenatobia, Mississippi

and five grandchildren.

Namely: lrs. Mary Agnes Davie, Memphis, Tennessce

Robert 5. Walker, lississippi

Hillam Valker, n "

Jomes Franklin Walker, * "

Mrs. Zlige Valker Urowe," .

ly, Valker®s widow was the first Tate Countain to receive a Mexican

Var pension.

He died July 20°, 1876 and was buried at Senatobia. §

 

Frage ts

the presentdate, Robert Tuthur Dobeen snd Mrs.

Uhalen, both of Jematobia, Mississippi.

kre. Whalen has five children Wio are: Noss, Thad and Denied

“halen, irs. Thelma Person and kre. Nell Person.

outside the city of Mexico Walle. Ne served under Major General

Je0tt when they went over the walls and took the city of Nexise. |
On one occasion when Private Dobson and 103 others were out scouting

they had a skimsish with the enemy and he was one of the four lef$
out of the 104 men. Ne was never seréously injured.
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Mexicen VaF:
Corporal John Simmons Mitchell was born March 1°', 1822 in South
Carolina. His father moved to Holly Springs, Mississippi in 1831,
where he lived until John Simmons enlisted for service during the
trouble with Mexico in 1845. During the two years service there
he was ina number of battles but the battle on the Buena Vista
battlefield near Samtillo Coahuela State, Mexico, where they gained
& great victory and captured a cannon was the battle he mentioned
most frequently. From this cannon shields were made with a pin te
fasten inthe coat, on these shields in the back was the name of
all the principal battles that Corporal Mitchell foughtin. They

were attached to the coats by a red, white, and blue ribbon.

Nr. Mitchell fought under General Zackary Taylor. Upon his return
home Corporal Mitchell married Miss. Lucinda Mothershed on July 4°,
1880. |

Mr. Mitchell also served throughout the Civil Var in Company B, 2nd
Artillery under General Forrest. He died July 1', 1909 and wea

 
buried in Brazonia Cemetery, Brasonia, Texas.

iiss. Kate Mitchell, 1823 Pasadena Street, Houston, Texas is the
only living decendant at present date. August 22%, 1937 1.

World Var:
|Lieutenant Colonel Albert T. Callicott was born in Tate County, at

Coldwater, Mississippi, October 4°, 1895 and received his education
at Coldwater. He also had two years at A & M College, Starkville,

    



Mississippi.

Mr. Callicott married Miss. Ruth MoEachin of West Point, Mississippi

August 4', 1917. Their children are: Albert L., William E., and
Eleanor Ruth Callicott. a | Stang

Mr. Callicott was a member of the National Guards whenhe joined

Company M. of the First Provisional BattalXion at Arkabutla, Miss.

under Captain John C. Sheffield in 1914 with first camp at Natches,

Mississippi. He was called to Federal Service June 1916 Company
M. of 1st Mississippi Infantry. After spending the summer at. Jacke

son Camp and the following fall and winter at San Antonio in 1916
during the Mexican trouble with Texas, they returned to Jackson, Miss.

to be mustered out, but on account of the World War being declared
they were not mustered out but their Company was scattered out over

the State of Mississippi to guard Railways, Var Tanks, trussels and

other public property as a precautionary measure.

2nd Lieutenant Callicott was sent in charge of a small detatchment
of his Company to Clay County to guard the bridge over Tibbee Creek
on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

July 1917 the entire Company was reassembled at Jackson, litssissippi.
October 1917 their regiment went to Vicksburg, Mississippi on guard
duty two months, then to the oil fields to do guard duty during a
big strike. January 1918 he trained for Oversea duty with the 39°
Division. On August 4th, 1918 this Division was sent to New York
and entwadned for France and foreign service.

In France the 39' Division became the 5° Depot Division and its Pere
sonnell scattered. Mr. Callicott was transfered to the 26° Division

 

Page 3.

Known as the Yankee Division. After serving seven months they reé

tumed to the United States of America May 28%, 1919.and Mr, Callie

cott was honorably discharged from Camp Denver, liassachusette, May

28°, 1919. . ;

12204 Motor Transport Division of the National Guards wasorganised

at in 1922. In 1924Mr. Callicott was made Major of the

Senatobia National Guards, 122nd Motor Transport Company and them

was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel in 1936. He still holds the

latter title at present date, August 24°, 1927. 2.

Foot Notes:

1. Miss. Kate Mitchell

2. A. T. Callicott

Ethel LUlant.Bld
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Mississippi. he? ~ Known as the Yankee Division. Aree seven Hanis ediLoft | turned to the United States of America May 28%, 1919.and Mr. Calli-¥r. Callicott married Miss. Ruth MoEachin of Vest Point, Mississippi sobs walk honorably discharged from Camp Denver, Massachusette, May
August 4', 1917. Their children are: Albert L., William E., and

:28°,199.:
Eleanor Ruth Callicott. 2]

| 8 122nd Holos Transport Division of the National Guards was organized
Mr. Callicott was a member of the National Guards when: he Joined at Senatobia in 1922. In 1924 Mr. Callicott was madea of the
Company NM. of the First Provisional BattalXiom at Arkabutla, Miss. 4 Senatobia National Guards, 122nd Motor Transport Company and them

~ under Captain John C. Sheffield in 1914 with first camp at Natches, vas promoted to Lieutenant Colonel in 1936. He still holds the

Wississippl. He was called to Federal Service June 1916 Company | latter title at present date, August 24°, 1927. 2.
M. of 1st Mississippi Infantry. After spending the summer at Jacke

son Campand the following fall and winter at San Antonio in 1916
during the Mexican trouble with Texas, they returned to Jackson, Miss.
to be mustered out, but on account of the World War being declared Foot Notes:

1. Miss. Kate Mitchell

2. A. T. Callicott

they were not mustered out but their Company was scattered out over

the State of Mississippi to guard Railways, Var Tanks, trussels end

other public property as a precautionary measure.

2nd Lieutenant Callicott was sent in charge of a small detatchment
of his Company to Clay County to guard the bridge over Tibbee Creek
on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

= El hdr).July 1917 the entire Company was reassembled at Jackson, liississippi. & ey
October 1917 their regiment went to Vicksburg, Mississippt on guard
duty two months, then to the oil fields to do guardduty during a
big strike. January 1918 he trained for Oversea duty with the 39°*
Division. On August 4th, 1918 this Division was sent to New York
and entesined for France and foreign service.

In France the 39' Division became the 5' Depot Division and its Pere
sonnell scattered. Mr. Callicott was transfered to the 26" Division 



Truslow, miseiseippi Tuesday, April 28, 1936, A few faithful comrades and a large
group of loved ones and friendsassembled to pay him the last honors that could be

given,

Thomas Nagden Coxwas bornat Bolivar Tounsesee n 1994 tut moved with his family

to Sarah, Mississippi in his early youth.

Hayden Cox was e good citizen. He enlisted in the American Army amd was sent over
seas. His outfit moved up to the front line early in the way, Heyden fought through

the battles of Toulon in the Verdun defensive which is said to be the bloodiest

battle in the history of the world,
He Was in the battle on the Adsme. At Chateau Thiery, where the Americans stoppedd

the big Gemmn Armyy He alse fought in the battles of the Marme, of Maibache and wes
in the lense Argonne He was wounded and carried fromthefield in the battle
of Boise De Bouycourt. He vas given the American citation of bravery in action and

grllantry on the field of battle, ;
fyden Cox ms everything a soldier should bes He gave his 1ife in the defense

of his countrys Ho mot only gave his life for his country but he endured sigitonn
years of suffering for his country,.I

1 Article from the County Paper

Bilary

Ss

Riis

ensive Seetors: BAR { nt Youle Lengvon three metals
for his great bravery, courage, and remarkable Tong almost unendurable hardships,
One of his metals,the Silver Star, we sited in 6.0.30 8% mfantry Brigade dated
Novesbor 25, 1918, Act September 28,%0October 16, I0I8 at Meuse Argonne offessives

Long went fortyeeight hours without food and water during thee battless He was

the trenches and the soldieron the other side of hin vas alse shots Long Fesetved
only ene small wound on ome of his heels by a shot,

7% Must IZy 1926 ho was gased and ines them he has had 411 healthy he develeped
tubsreulosis and for yoars he has been unable to do mamual labors Very sad indeedfor
hs fanily far now ho ic irratiemal because of his health and worries leaving his wife
and five small children without means of supportsHe is being treated at the State

  



WORLD WAR VETERAN, ASSIGNMENT 5

JULIA PURYBAR AND MARTHA LEWERS: CANVASSERS
May 23, 1936

(a) Roland up pires of Loomshoma, Mississippi is ancthor outstanding seldier of Tate

County, who went to the Worldse War and brought back the name ''A Here'' for himself.

Roland enlisted September 5S, I9I7. He went to campand later ws sent over seas.

From July 18, to 27, he ws in the battle on the Adsns offensive, From August 24, in

Nesle Sectionghe vas in St, Uihiel offensive September 1%, to September 27, to October

10, was in Mouse Offensive,
 

On October 9 Roland, with many thousand other American boys, weat over the top.

Two of his comrades were killed by hie side as the charge was made. In this battlehe  rofused a dying men a drink: of water, he was forced to do this in order to mve water

for hMmself in this battles

For meurly a year, Murphree and his comrades never lay down to sleep except with

their uniforms one After November II, I9I6 Roland Murphree was with his Army of   
occupation for ten months,

fle was gassed in ome of these battles and left on the field as dead, He was

with Citation Badges, Medals, Victory Medals with fouraa

(0) Mumps
sidney Murphree of Mississippi, brother of Roland,isanother young man

who Tate County 4s proud of for his valor in The World®s Ware He was in the same compay

vith his brother snd fought in many battles While he and a comrade were carrying o

wounded soldier to first ald treatment, they were captured by the Germans and held in

prison for months, He said he almost starved while in prisens He ws given so little 24

food that he ate enaile and worms and wae glad to get them, he alsosaid timt perhaps

all the United States soldiers would have starved in prisen over there if Germany had

not obtained food from the United States Red Cross vhem they would come through the

~ Beutral country, Switserland.   



 

 

ATION OF SYDNEY

later on Sidney was taken out ofprises and placed en German farm where he was

treated better tims 2 prisons iehelped this former vith Me orep, Sidneyand

Frenoh glvd wore out digging potatoes whenthey received the werd that the Germanshed
surrendsreds

3 Interview with Roland Murphree

4 Interview vith Sidney Murphres  

» 



TATE COUNTY MISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTUORLD WAR VETERAN, #5JULIA PURYEAR AND MARTHA LEWERSe CAVMAY 28, 1096

(8) dh rset of Lm,tt14 em 80oetieae
boys who went to the Werld War, |

Ho landed in Liverpesl, England September 5, 1017, and later wa seat to Frances

slept very little during this time, never changing their elothes. tater, feod and
matches were elipped in them &% night but net enoughs They almoct starved snd

Wiring part of the twentye seven days on fromt, Jack sud some of his cemredes
aeee8 FUSeos 0daSyTo

the water He was uot shelled at meh while
GUNES for the water but on the wy back to the frent lines he vas shelled et all the
way but vas not hit.

546 ub Post Guard or fread lines, or *'No lem ®
Crockett volumtosred to go,

for sevendays without relief.
This wus o very dangercus position, beside ihe awful strains

Tho bety todo withous food. water and sleep except Just enough to live,vb Bie an tae Cronk

WE on the reat Novesber 11,1976 when the news reashed thas that the
hed given up,

 

RRneomnes Sa ns

 



TATE COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
WORLD WAR VETERAN, ASSICIBENT # §

JULIA PURYEAR ANDMARTHA LEWERS: CANVASSERS
MAY 22,1936

JOHN YOUNG

(2) John Young was in the United States Services during theWerld War, perhaps longer

than any men from this district. He was in camp service in South Carolina for nine m

months training, He was then sent to France ond vas in four or five outstanding

buttles ard eames out without a serateh,

Young vas not decorated with medals and badges. He is one of the leading members

of the American Legion of Whitten Jo East Post, serving as its commander twe years .é

6 John Young

(b) JUN WALTER HARRIS 8

Jom Waiter Harris was a private in the World War. He inlisted Jeptenber
“8p 1917 at Holema, Arkanseg, le served in the Army of Oseupation from December I,
4916 to April 8, 19190, leaving the United States Septamber 6, 1018, he arrived at
Suey Seplember i8, 19184 John Walter Harris left Burst Frence September
Ts i010 and arrived in the United States om lay I7y 1919s

fe did not receive any wounds while in the service.
Harris was born in Little Rocky Arkansag and we twenty-two years of age when

ne Salisteds 0s

Pe John liclter Horrdn

tion against the enemy in the St.

He "orved in Franso with 47% Gompaay 5% Regiment fron 27 1918 +20, 3919, :
Battles, engagements, skirsdahoe, Sorved with the imericen ExForces in France frem August 27,1918 to Rumery 20, 1010 Participated in setive operas

Offensive September I%, te ibs Campaign
(Blane Mont ) Cotober I, to Ootebar 4, 1918,

Military allliciency~ GOOD.

He

Cifonsive

Obedience SROELEANT, Solrietye EXCELLINT,
Wg wounded in action on Ootoder 4, I918,

The Focards ehew of tho United States Marino Corps show that
onlioted at paple Island,

furation of war

Irving 7, Hyds whe
South Carolina en the 8™ aay of June 1978 to serve for

famorably Mechargedfram the Maited States Wrine Corpe aPhiladelphia, Pennsylvania on the 30, dey of April T1919 upon survey for
disability with character

 



(B) Spanish Allerican Vetrans

ont#8,‘Continued

May oI,
Tate Gabbert Privade

Clarence 7lllams Private ;
howe since the wars Tate County is glad own such a mas as Childress as ite citizens :

Jack Stribling ¥rivase a
kr Childress fs knows all ever Tate County for the brave fightinghe did during

the World Wars He, vith many others, verked for a whileat night as pleket gmrd, thet $
isp they stayed between the United States lime watehing the movements of the Germans

aud ee back early in the morning and report to the Usited States officers,
Childress, with two hundred sixty-four mon, was in a skirmish near the

Norwan Elmore Private "ith First Regiment
Oliver Gillispy Private with First Regiment
Hardy Durley Private win First negiment
Hobo "1son Private “ish First Regiment
br. BR. Dugget wilson Private

Rivere The Germans broke through the American line killing all the men except thirty
| | razier Rayford Captain of Third Regimen

five and these were completely whipped but the Germans didn't know how badly defeated J PY rd Reg t
barnett Private

they were.

:
jomer Gilmor Corp.

The thirty rive Americans lay on the ground for four days and four nights witheut H warp
Jim P ©

food and wter until Wore mon were sont to help theme Hach would shell fire on 9 rivate
Allie lisa P

the other occuasionnlly during theve four dayes Childress e=me out of this skirmish . © deadow Private

Hend Hans P
without & seratehs

1 len en rivate
Frank Childress’ discharge shows the following battles he was in: ill Floyd Frvate

dare Seetor 7/1~7/14 /18
Juney ulley Private

Chaxpaigne= Defensive 7/iSes7/ 18/16 | Nathan ‘ack Private
Warne Offensive |

Lonnie doore Frivateiinlel Uffensive 9/96-10/81/18
Charlie Private

dre Childress was given the American citation of bruvery is action and on re Lavert iluore Private
the field of battle. ie also received badges, medals bronze lapel button issued~ Entitd | felch Key Private
to Victory Badge with four Settle el Boe Be

| Jie 4flam 10.g Frank C, Childress
: |

Ea

Lb Tlban, Dec

factat 



TATE COUNTY HISTORICAL RGSBEARCH PROJECTARS ABSIGNUBNT 5 haCANVASIERS HARTHA LEWERS AND JULIA ¥URYBARMay 18,
(C) War Betwsen The Jtates

WeW. Graham Was a private in Company two of the slsaissippi
calvary wish Sergeant jam House. He rode into battle wilh GeneralJohnson and was a standard bearer.

After the war he hired some nortaern “en VW work for niu. Theyrecognized him and told Bim that they 8Xpectad him %0 be killed anytime while in battle with General Johnson.

JeCo Willer was Private who saw 8arvice tapoughout the Var.He was wounded at the battle of shiloh. 11.

TATE. COUNTY HISTORICAL PROJECTASSIGNUENT 8 WARS,
BhMARTHA LEVERS AND JULIA URKYRARWHEY 18, 1936

“AR BETVIEN THE
Jome of the men who Eerved inv the Civil Wary what part taey served,and what Regiment, Cavalry, or Coupany they Served in:

CFFICERS:

Thos. lie Johnston, Cole rege i, Mississippi Infanury
JelloLove, Captain, G. Adams,

TeLeCooper, Captain, 33 Mississippi infantry
vaplain, GG. 1s hlssissippi Cavalry

Léeutenanti, Be £3 infantry
Robert Erown, Leiutenant.,He iS, Elsslssippi cavalryVellewilmore, Ke b, Elssissippi vavVally

Lieutenant Feo, Elythe's vavalry
eal J, house, «Cre De two dississippy Cavalry
JeAeCoStovens, Serg., Ap Nine, dissisasippi Vavalry

“8g. , Hudson's Battery, Kisslssippi
“ergele 44 kississippi

JellsSeott, SOrg. Ae¥ Kississippy Cavalry
JelleHam, “erg. Blythe's infantry
Drefi.M. Neely, Serg. i. Twenty=-second 4ississippl Infantry

“orp. F 1s Cavalry
FRIVATES:

Ae. Company a Infantry 1 idssiseippy
Joi, Poag . »  



fars Assignment #8, Continued

Plekle Cavalry 18, lilssisasippni

Heek Company E. infantry v.

White . «az .

Joshua Savage

Jelde dgDado

Jed. dynger

Jedle VOuay

roayg vavalry BM Mississipi

Sd Ws Lewers " .

Jee Jackson

Jilahaunty

Jeshago

Jee HooOre

le dananan

Ae &e

Right

J.Ts

Ae. WoOten

sim Lewres

dele HpUSG Company ¢C ilesissipi
1. HM. Hamm

Lene Gorden

“ede richard Cavalry pt.

Tolle dorriweather Bt.
Yeli+ Dean . niantry 4

WARS ASSIGNMENT 6

J.W.Moore hi Company D»D Infantry 4g Mississippi
7.P.Hancock . le 42 »
W.A.Davis 8 » . i8 .
T.Jefr Thornton Cavalry g lississippy

i8 .
JeW.Ecols 2 »
WeC.Boyd Infantry g7 lilssissippi
GeW.Garrison

"
GeW.Carlisle

P.H.Hawkins

GeTeAlken

Re.D.Cole

WeWo.Luckett
27 MississippiAsG.Atkins
22

T.B.Thornton | £2
Pell.B.Wait Cavalry w- lilssissippi

®
DeBosPack "

WeL.Wright .

WeC. Sturdivant

i

D

Frank Haynes Ly
.

Ww
Sam W.Conger

John Studdarg 18

WeJeElmore 5

WeT.MecCraken

Murphy

D.S.MeCracken
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#8 | Continued
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a

Feo Jo Crockett Cavalry 18 vissiscippl

fie We lianecock Company I~ 19

7.5. Hasson .

brownliee

Lusk

durely ;avalyy

Bilter "

Le ‘9 HOOKS

at

ele Bumetto

JOrtaer

sid we Syma

JeRe Hamm

ie 3e Le dynne

Je Pe Halton

Tele Hoore

AW, Jones

Keil. James

ie De Kiger

Taken from list

Reunion in senatobia,

1-17

i y§ a.
oat ut PE

; die

of oificers and privates at the

donday Oet. 19, 1891.

vonfederave

CELL Cle

TAT: COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PHOJEOT
TARS ASSIGRINT #6 CONTINUED

HAY 23, 1936

(GC) Wak BATWIEN THE STATES

MARTHA LEWERS AND JULIA PURYEAR

riland Hash Sergte Lewers Company

B. Tollard

eile

ey

T.7. Yomgblood

1
3James Green

n Cooper

JOC

‘om poling

fenjanin Bolling

sam delver

Ase PoB

".Ke Tate

Reuben Lofman

Billie Garroit

peices Doalner

ore Hamp Jarrett

John Hurphree

Bill Lewers

walmon

Pink Callicott

Bells Veasey

John C. Veasey

Jules Humingiaer

Alec Castle

Private

Frivate

Prive

Private

drivate

irivate

Private

irivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

frivate

Frivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Jrivate

beet soldier with Lewers Company

 



Hat Powers

Jim Aldridge

John Williams

Ben

Cornie Wollard

Love

John Lee

James Loe

Button Crockett

John Stephenson

George Stephenson

Tom Ragsdale

“teve Lyon

Nash right

#illiam slken

Jon Ce. Clifton

Jomes Norfleet

Lucas Johnson

Jackie Bamette

Usele Hetton

Fayee Jackson

Lewars

Tom Carter

Jack Wallace

70m Yallaeco

Jim Smith

YARS ASSIGNUENT #5

Private

Private

Private

Sergt.

Capt.

Capt.

Private

Frivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

Frivate

Private

frivate

Private

Private

frivate

Private

‘rivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

CONTINUED HAY 23, 1936

Notorious in “lu Klux lan
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ARS #5

fom Smith

ilenry Smith °

Joe Uathey

Jick Cathey

John D. Cathey

Fim Hous

en 1 ueker

“am Tvles

“ax Hanahan

velborn .

41) Cook

salam

ddller

Veasey

'rivate

Private

Private

Frivate

Private

Private

Private

frivate

rive0

rivate

Private

Private

Frivate

ByONTINUEDERIE ios 8 WY Rag

Did outstanding fighting beside Forest

Company 2, ilsslesippil Cavalry

Civil Wer Vetrans and 01d Citigens Of Tete wounty

friar Surber, Sifter
a

\

i 

  

 



WARS ASSIGNMENT # S CONTINUED
MARTHA LEWERS AND JULIA PURYEARs CANVASSERS

MAY 20, 1936

(C) WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

OFFICERS AND PRIVATES IN CAPTAIN JAMES LEUER'S COMPANY Be.

WERT ADAMS REGIMENT OF CAVALRY

James Levers Captain

T. Bs Gowan 1st Lieutenant

We Go Pasley ond Lieutenant

Archeles Puryear 5rd Lieutemant

Rash 1st Sergent

vallon ‘ond Sergent

Langston 3rd Sergent

James Chappell 1st Corporal

James BE. Wolfork 2nd Corporal

Te Mo Norfleet 3rd Corporal

James Jennings 4th Corporal

Samuel Agee Private

Jo Je Allen Private

Re. P. Anderson Private

George W. Bailey Private

Jolm GC. Bailey Private

James M. Besley Private

De He Bowling Private

Jo Se Brownlee Private

Be Co Brow Feivate  

 

 

Wars
May 20, 1936

W.T.Bronslow

B ok «BYars

7.5Byars

B.F.Clanton

ReC Clanton

J.We Clanton

J.T.Craig

JaLeCralg

Thomas ghappell

P.P.Crockett

Thomas J

Thomas Fielder

J HeGarretd

Jamos BeGrant

George WeHardwick

Je.a.Lloyd

W eB oHawkings

WelHl

W eiloward

Joseph Howard

J oA siloward

J

7

W.D.Jackson

private

Private

private

private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

yrivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Frivate

Private

Private

Private

Private
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Wars

Columbus Jackson

Thomas Jordan

JWKey

Joel C.lL.angston

Thomas VW.langston

Je.Celangston

GeWe.lewers

Samuel lowers

M.W.lewers

Sam Lewers

R.JsLanghton

Georze W. Love

Mahohon

Wel lartin

WG.Martin

WaT looks

John Meek

Sandy MeHam

Hasting lietlam

Jehn lieGee

John licDonald

Samuel H.Nelson

John Orr

W.G.Perkinse

James Paris

Joseph Phillips

Assignment 5 Continued

Frivate

Private

Privale

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Frivate

Private

Private

Private

Private
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Charles Forter

J eRe

J oH.

Jed,

John

Joan

l.ee Slaughter

Jel

TC.

well,

ReAs

J.B.

J.C.

: JeCe

Penson

Puryear

Heed

Renf'roe

Loe Reifroe

#. Roel

shenault

mith

Jmito

Scott

S00

¥ilson

#illiams

Young

Young

Avin

Samuel Good

TP. Mook

william Nelson

Peruna ‘uith

14. Taken from She very Wuster Holl of CompanyD. Fert
Adams Regiment of Cavalry. From 31st day .of Aug. to 31st of ete 1863.

I

ASSIGH
MAY 19, I9

Private

Private

Private

Private

frivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

rivate

Private

frivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Deserter

Private

Private

SONTINUZD

id.
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iat Nash

Jack Bll s

Ered lee

John Mitchell

Welle

Lon

4 se yn | a
ww Ww « al

Private

Private

Private

pivavo

yrivata

 

(a) WORLD WAR WHITTEN J, 21ST

Whitten J, East graduated in IIS at Weet Point with the

stinotiona8 Second Lieutemaut of the I6' Infantry.

Soon ho he wma sent vith oa expeditimaryfares down date

eohe Villa,

Bent ducted komated ta bo aa aviator, he loftMexiso andventtoSanMags

California to got his Aviation Traiming, By thetime theUnited States entored

oaierod Shawr Zust ud & od trading ix aviation The government senthim

His duties abroad did not require that he do fighting but onnwisrous he

flow over the Germans lings.

The following is what lioutemant Fuller of Fark Field Ne Yo sald of Mgor

Jo Easts **The latter part of JumeI was assigned to duty in vashington
with Best who wan then on the staff of Major General Kenly, chief uf air

Tha werk being done by Major Engt ws of a highly importent and confident

ial vature, and I, at first marveled how a men at his age could be entrusted to do

suck works The directing heads of the air cervice wore ¢onstantly in end out of nis

officesnd I realised in a very short time what an exceptiomily capable man he was,

He had a complete grasp of the situation and was quick iu hiodecisions. |

What he most of all wanted though, ws to get out in the field with troops

and he "ms very happy vhs he reecived orders to report to the first provisional

ving iu Garden G4ty and I wa very happy too, vhen be Seok jm me with hin, 
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(a) WORLD WAR

¥re “ast was never inconsiderate of his nea. He never asked them to do anys

WAITJ, LAST Combinued 0 ~

thing he wae not willing te do himself and when we were given the new fast Liberty

Battle piangs to fly at our field he wae the first to take one ups

nother iamtance shows his ebidciube Loarlecsness was the them of sinking off

Fits Island by a German Submarine of the United States Cruener, San Diego, one

nights Ue always kept patrol ship ou the line snd when the news was flashed

to as of the sinking, East wed ovt alone in this ship, a battle plavie carrying

bombay, |vhen 1% was vonsidsred very dangerous io fly thie ship without some one

or balinat 12 the rear seat, Fe went well out into the ocean too.

Tas work of the group under Nayor Dagt was Cifferent from that ast mostether

fields, in that we were Since the men not in flying but air fighting, All of

his Pilots ware trained flyers but he was entrusted with the work of preparing

them for actual vattio dn France and given te them the samp training het our

men received at the fileds atreed vofora goedag over the line. It was lis hope

tuat he could take his tamsand ap a unit and move directly to the fronts

This was considered somewhat of an exporizent end you cam appreciate the high

standing of Major Bast in Washington when I tell you that We was choaen to carry

this out, sud in face of the fact tooy that hc was probably the youngest imjor in

the air service and who hed been sonneated with the general staff.

For several weeks during Colonel ebsenece with the flying eircus,

Major Cast we in conmand of all the fields em long Islend and while we wers all

prod. 10 see him directing thivge in his efficient ways we wers all righty glad

‘to ses him when he came back to us. Seme hou we all liked it better whem he was
around.

Colonel Miller, an old line amy in commandof the samp next to ours,

told me that he considered Major East one of the very best young officers in the
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Whitten J, Rast Continued

adr servies aad that nis was very greats He had grown in A shirt wills be

be very fond of Major Hust and with his own hand sewed the blue foreign servise

stripes on tha sleeve of ‘ha burial uniforms

Ma jor. Jo Bot ma killed at New York in an Automobile agcident, October

2, 1918, \

The whale wing tured out to do hosor to Major fast ia ésgorting his remains to

the stations First "as the bend marching in slow time with officers and troops

following ond them the cacket om the shoulders of eight nonegommissioned

officerde Cver head alr shipeimere droppong flovers end higher up in formation were

all the otier de of Che wings

Wile ie commnd at Mitchel Field, Major East had his own ship and cu the side

painied iu rod aad Black on a back ground of widte, vas a fightingcocks On the day

of hic death © me of the men rolled "ds ship out on the 1ine and crope on it

and a floral sreat® over the propeller and this ellent tertimoninl roprecented the

feeling and loas of every man in hic commend.”

Reverand Green of Sonetehia also paid a high tridute so Me.Jor Eagts One of hie

experepions wns, “Unite States has lost one of ite beet and moet esteemed niiitary

‘officores, te County cne of ite most brilliant snd beloved youn: mene”

Funeral services wers conducted at the Baptist Church,

Reverend actor Green officiated at the church and the grove, assicted by

of Como, ¥ississippie

Avistors from Fark Field flow over the cemetery during the ivtorment in respoet ‘of

‘the gallant soldiers The machines flying in forming a cross,
The American Legion of this section 4s called "Wnittew J. Bust Poet® in honor of

t 4s heros

ire, Lula sud Pogue £2 Livutenme Fallon
Reverend Mercer sreun

! : 



e quite a few deserters in The
one of the

mem was a deserter, E. J. lipsey.

ne went down the Wssiesippl River to New

months, then slipped pack inte the states

Sook Memphis. After the war

There wer

county's outstanding

Bede Lipsey ran avay from the army,

orleans then to cuba. Ke staid there #ixz

and staid there until the Yankees

and made nis home heres He wae

-goniorele

this

to Cairo Illinois

he came back to DeSoto County

Bo radical and did not mind expres

tors changed to republicans.

He was Tate County

or for a mumber of yearc.

sad Tate County,

ging his opinion aboutthe war in

When Ee Je gattled in

'g first County superintendent of

He died while there*

really

All these dese

county he made a good citizen.

schools ond was Post Master of Coldwat
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Tate County was established December 23, 1873, and was named for a prominent

family of the region, of which Te S. Tate was a member, The county has a level.

of 400 square miles. le

At the close of the Civil War, Tate County was part of DeSoto County. It was

governed by members of the Republican party, most of whom were northern people, carpet

vaggers, and negroes. After Tate County was formed several negroes served zc county

officers, several gerved as members of the Board of Supervisors, and one

Butler, was elected as legislator. This government continued until 1873 :

crats again came in power. Tate County has been under Democratic contpol since then.

Pursuant to an act of the legislature of the I Mississippi approved August

fs LBL entitled an Act to extend the Powers and to confine the *Acts of the Board of

Police in certain cases. The Court, on estimating the necessitic ff the Volunteer

from DeSoto County in the service

may hereafter be received into such service and the

and dependants of such volunteers, doth hereby order

the amount of the State and for a Special Military reli

that the Tax Collector proceed to collect said Tex = » same time and

manner that he is by law required to collect the State Tax

he by law and may be by the order of Board bound to do.

the matter of procuring salt

general Salt Agent for the State

day appointed by said Board of Poli

other acts necessary in procuring the
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Mississippi, procured by State under an act of the Legislature of the State of Misg=

issippl approved December 7, 1863, 4,

First Reconsturction Act's real purpose was to disregard all that the Presi

done toward reconstructing the States and start the process. It provided for

s of the Confederacy except Tennessee, which was vw a state of the

Union, into five milite dist each under the command of an officer of the army,

not below the rank of brigadier-general, appointed by the President. These military

governors, with the aid of Us S. troops detailed for the purpose, were to control and

direct the process of reconstruction. They were to proteet all pex i -

and attend to the punsibhment of all disturbers of the peace, and were given powér to

organize military tribunals for trying offenders, should they at any time deem this

expedient; but sentences of death were reserved for the final decision of the President.

It also declared State Authority entirely subject to the authority of these military

commanders, that is, it set up a military government in time of peace, which, like many

other features of the act was clearly unconstitutional, but the Fifth Section shows the

way of escape from this undemocratic form of government. The people of anyone of the

sald rebel states must fiinet call = convention elected by the male citizens. The act

allowed the President the safer power of su pending his subordinates for certain offenees

during recess of the Senate. Se

t the close of the Civil Wap, transportation in Tate County was very poore The

roads were worked by the local people so of course were very bad. It often took a

four mule team to pull a load of five hundred pounds over the roads. Later the roads

were worked under local supervisors. These supervisors were called road overseers

and had the power to call the men from the community that they wanted to work. Esch

able bodied man in the community was supposed to work den days ayear on the road, but

they very seldom worked over four days. 6e

The farms and plantations in Tate County underwent z great change at the close of

RN 
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the Civil War. Large farms were worked largely by the negro share cropers. The&

negroes had only recently been freed, and the land owners did not know how to manage

theme As a result many of them found farming under the new order very unprofitable

as the negro would buy more on the credit than his crop would pay for. It was several

years before the land owners learned how to menage the negro and make the farms pay. 7.

Social life in ‘late County at the close of the Civil Wer was very quiet. liany

of the families had lost sons or fathers in the war and did not feel like going out

very often. On account of the scalawags and carpet baggers in the communities, peopls

were afraid to visit very much so each family had to have their sociesl life in their

own homes, Be

Beginning with Governor John ii. Stone's administration. lississinni had been re=

claimed from the blight of war and the military rule following it and it was now in

the hands of a new generation, free to work out her destiny along new lines of progress

in the manner of the other states of the Union. Her development

much had been accomplished by the Confederate veteran to re since

Nl

the removal of Federal authorities from her soil. The abolition of slavery was levelw

that had stood mountain high between the Aristocrat and ihe poor whites.

tad

Ti 31a Ant ond ao 113 1h en 23 » ST vy 1 5} = xo 3 Mn ) -and each county had now to face a problem other than that of Federal rule

or negro suffrage; the poor whites, long held wm, were coming into their own, with

o £2 + fd J 53 + 2 3 hy 3 Lr 8 £ dl 3 A © | 1 Ln ge © hi 84 er £87 1 3 cr T Im t
SCant education and lack of discretion and poise, but always aspiring In the new con-

my 3 4 Ie Oy - oy Fall =. po. in ~ ££ YT ~~ ry p Us rz “we TRS + » - J 3dition of things the master and his former overseer were now to contend for

3 5 “3 3 ] yn 3" or + wy 5 nn rv an "OS on . e 1 psocial honors and privileges. (One soon became as poor as the other. The free school

brouglcloser contact to their children. The poor people aspired to higher socisl

standards, and social recognition by his aristocratic neighbors. Since he knew how to

work for the things he wanted, consequently, he strove with the energy that characters oeVOL LAU oO

veer = 3 ov : we > ry ; 0 .Ll strong native growth, whether of nature or of mane He even grew patronizing, anhd 3 Lo]

attitude that cut Lhe aristopral as of & tesaine vie Whi
at ari ap: through his body. While the
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two regarded each other antagonistically, they, somehow, contrived to inter-marry,

and the children of these marriages tookand still take, rank in both social and pro=-

fessional circles, and are so blended and commingled with the old that one can hardly

tell the difference unless he is canny enough in such matterss It did not require

much education to be a politician and while society was being reconstructed the state

was receiving into its public institutions a deluge of charlantry and mountebankry

along with the new energy and skill that enabled it to dare and win, Every state in

the south faced the same condition at some period after the Confederacy fell and such

as lississippi, with a large number of illiterate whites, were soon to see

their public life largely in the control of the sons and daughters of their non-glave

holding classe Thus in the south aftsr the war, democracy began to have its day and

newly acquired wealth and education have burned away the barriers that rose so austerly

and for bidding between the wealthy slave holder and his overseer. Whatever the war

ddd or did not do, it bridged the chasm between the aristocrat snd the "po white trash,"

Democracy, wealth and education have been powerful factors since the fall of the land-

ed aristocracy in the south in readjusting social conditions. Oe

The important and absorbing feature of Governor Brandon's adnatedy in 1830

was in connection with its banks and the finances. The chief executive sounded the

elarm in his first message of the year, as followss" It is a duty incumbered on us to

profit by the fatal experiences of other states in relation to their moneyed institu-

tiong and whatever course may be adopted to relieve our fellow citizens from their

pecuniary embarrassments which the depression of the valve of our only article of pro=

duce for exportation would seem to threaten. We should endeavor, both by precept and

example to press upon them the necessity of a rigid system of economy as the only

effectual means of avoiding the shock. A debt created by borrowing money to obtain

relief from present embarrassment without observing such system returns upon the borrower

when he is less able to pay and involves him in inevitable ruin. But the banking fever

and the mania for speculation and recless inflation of the circulating medium created  
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by State and United States Corporations had commenced its wild and disastrous course

in liiseissippi with the close of 1830. In conformity with provisions of its charter,

the State Bank of Mississippi had enjoyed monofly of the banking privileges of the

Uommonweeltih since December, 1809 and hsd used them with discretion and honor. Its

charter was to expire December 3l, 1832, and looking forward to the winding up of its

affairs the bank had reduced its loans to a minimum of $300,000 and refunded its capi=

tal stock to the state at the rate of twenty five per cent per annum. In 1830 the

bank stock amounted to $950,600,bank notes in circulation $5744710,deposits $307,000,

surplus $73,858, bills receivable $1,500,000, specie on hand $77,666 In line with

its conservative policy, the bank refused to make further expansion of its circulations"

10.

The economic eonditions of Tate County at the close of the war was appalling.

fhe struggle had resulted in the financial reign of the people; every family was ime

poverished end starvation confronted all alike; the farms which had been the main

sources of wealth in the past, were barren wastes with fences gone, buildings destroyed

end implements practically worthless; all farms of business were at a stand still;

and what little money the people had was wholly without purchasing power. All forms

of transportation had failed; the negroes were idle and could not be induced to works

the productive energy of the white people had been reduced tc such an extent that the

remaining resources of the county could not be utilized and all the usual factors in

the production of wealth were unequal to the task of economic reorganization. But in

spite of all these discouraging conditions the returning soldiers determined to repair

the losses of the war; and plunged with energetic enthusiasm into the tasks which were

before them. uen who had never before labored in the fields undertook the daily toil

of the farm, and women accustomed only to direct the labor of others took up the

menial drudgery of the household. On account of the unreliable character of the

negro under the new conditions, there was little or no advancement from 1865 to 1876.

The freed men i iti acted meeti an
pald more attention to politics “protr setting"meeting" d secret societies
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than to the cultivation of the fields; many of themMBelieved that every adult member

of the race would be presented with forty acres of land and a mule by the Federal

government anno st of their time was occupied in staking off the richest acres in the

localities in which they lived. lle

In the social life of the people there had been a complete revolution; the same

love of hospitality remained, but the wealth which had made it possible was gone.

The manner of living was completely changed; under the old conditions life on the

plantation was pleasant, under the new the head of the family felt that it was dangerous

for the unprotected members of his household to be laft alones Where the question of

daily bread was the absorbing thought, there was little time for social pleasures.

very home had been bereaved through the death of father or son, and the hearts of the

people were sad. So the years immediately succeeding the war were devoted to the

simple life in which the maidens helped their mothers with household duties and the

young men toiled to build up the waste places. As time went on and as conditions ime

proved, the old habits and customs of the people were renewed; the old books which

remained in the family library were read and reread. The chess board and card table

were brought forth again and the house party revived. After the revolution of 1875,

when the horror of ne gro rule had departed, the return to normal conditions were still

more marked, every form of activity took am new life and the future was bright. 12.

During the first decade after the war large sums of money were spent on negro

education, There was a general sentiment among the white people in favor of the educa-

tion of the dependent race and schools were established on quite a few plantations for

the negro children. The entire educational system was under the control of the non

tax payers, and its practical operation created wide opposition. In 1886 there was Ba

complete revolution in the public school law, which improved the system and placed it

more under local controle. The reorganization of the institution for higher education

for the white after the war, was immediate and was brought about under the best condi-

tions. On July 1, 1865 Governor Sharkey called e meeting of the governing school body

oSEa
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to be held at Uxford, sississippi. On July 3lst, at that meeting a faculty was

selected, and the University of liississippi was opened the first Monday in October with

193 students in attendance during the session. In 1870 the Senatobla Masonic Institute

for boys and girls was established in the old liasonic Hall. In 1882 the Blackburn Col=-

lege was established for girls and the liasonic Institute was used for boys only. The

period from 188% to the present has heen a time of substantial advancement in the edu=-

cational conditions cf the county. 13.

The pioneer work of the early Protestant churches of ended about the

close of the territorial periods. Then followed a period of church organization on a

large scale. Preparations were made for systematic work among the Indians, the slaves,

and the white people of the thinly settled regions. 14,

Religous conditions after th@® war was somewhat better than it was before. New

churches were built snd more interest was taken in religious affairs. People attended

church regularly. Family prayer was held in the homes at nighte In those days there

wage no automobiles to take the people's minds away from the church and lead them to

worldly things. The people were more sincere in their religous thoughts than beforees 19

The carpet baggers were northern men who came south after the Civil War, during

the year 1885, to halp orgenize a form of government in the south under reconstruction

measures, and this was a very corrupt form of government because these northern men came

south on foot, bringing all their possessions in a carpet bag or bundle on their backe

This is why they were called carpet baggers and their sole intention was to get rich

quick, and to hold some high office, which they could secure through negroes voting.

They were really northern adventurers. Theres were a few southern men who would join in

with these carpet baggers in their plots to adventure. These men were called scalawagse.

It was in 1873 that the south resolved to put forth every effory to destroy and over-

throw the so called carpet bag government. 16.

Nelson Ge Gills of Chio, came to marshall County,the part from which Tate County

was taken, directly after the war, and with a party of Republicans started the organiza-
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tion called "Carpet Baggers". Gills was a leader of political and social politics,

so his first idea was to promote social equality among the races. They assumed

political leadersship from the republican party. This party lasted about two years

before it was disposed of. 17.

When some of the more determined members of Gill's party saw that the “Carpet

Baggers" were out for good they met and reorganized another party. This party went

by the name of "Scalawags" because it was made up of the low class of white people

end negroes. They were not respected by the better class of white peoples. Their

operation was only to combine the political negroes of the county to officiate in all

political offices, and trying to put themselves over the better classes of white

people. They, like the "Carpet Baggers"', promised the negro forty acres of land and

a mule to vote as they saide 184

A small group of the Democrats saw what was happening to the county so they or-

ganized a party, and called themselves the "Conservatives". They had no operations

but to promote the democratic interest and to control the polls in the election. They

had quite a bit of influence with the more intelligent negro and helped to make the

county safer for the people. One of the members, Mr. Nichols, is still living. 19.

The Bureau of Refugees, Freed men and Abandoned Lends which prededed the Freed-

men's Bureau, was formed to solve the problem of the distribution, employment and

support of the former plantation slaves. The plantations under Union control became

cesspools of iniquity. The negroes, soon wearied of their new masters, furnished a

striking verification of the truth of the old axiom that “familiarity breeds contempt”.

The negroes grew more outspoken in their demands and in order to adjust matters to

suit them the Federal suthorities established a number of freedmen's camps and em=

ployment agencies under special protection. They even went further and reserved

several “home farms" to furmish land for freemmen which they were themselves to cule

tivate. 20.

aALy  
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It is a question of grave doubt whether the Fifteenth Amendment, though right

in principle, was wide or expedient. The declared object was to secure impartial

suffrage to the negro race. The practical result has been that the wise provisions

of the Fourteenth Amendment have been modified by the Fifteenth Amendment. The latter

amendment has been practically nullified by the action of most of the states where

the great body of this race live and will probably always remain. This is done not by

an express denial to them of the right of suffrage, but by ingenious provisions, which

exclude them on the alleged ground of &gnorance, while permitting all of the white

race, however. ignorant to vote at all elections. io way is pointed out by which Con=-

gress can enforce this amendment, If the principle of the Fourteenth Amendment had

remgined in full force, Congress could have reduced the representation of any state in

the proportion which the number of the male inhabitants of such state denied the right

of suffrage might bear to the whole number of male citizens twenty-one years of age

in such state. This simple remedy easily enforced by Congress would have secured the #

right of all persons without distinction of race or color, to vote at all elections.

The reduction of the representation would have deterred every state from excluding the

vote of any portion of the male population above twenty one years of age. As the re=-

sult of the Fifteenth Amendment the political power of the states lately in rebellion,

has been increased while the population conferring this increase is practically denied

all political power. 21.

The Loyal League was a secret,oath bound organization, and every male negro from

eighteen to seventy years old, and every white man who would take the oath, were eli=

gible to membership. Only a few white men became members, but nearly all the male

negroes within the ages stated were initiated into its mysteries. The initiation was

to the negro very solemn and impressive. They usually met on Saturday night at the

cabin of some prominent negro, or in some vacant out house. Armed sentinels were post-

ed on all the approaches to the house. The center of the room, which was rarely
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capable of holding one fourth of the number assembled, was placed a table, or old

dry goods box, on the center of which rested an open Bible and a deep dish or saucer

filled with alcoholdand myrrh, which was lighted; above this altar so called, was

suspended a Us S. flag and also a sword. The candidate was blindfolded outside and

was led in by the arm and required to kneel at this altar and place his hand on the

open Bibles The president of the League called upon the Chaplain to pray. Short

passage from the account of lioses leading the children of Israel from Egyptian bondage

wage then reads. When the candidates were catechised after this fashion, a prompter

answered the questions and the candidates were required to repeat the answers, 22

" it was such general uprisings of the white people of the south against carpet

bag rule as was illustrated by the lieridian riot that furnished a rete for the

passage of the Enforcement or Ku Klux Act by the radical majority in Congress. Scattew=

ed acts of violence could not be defined as insurrection against state or general

government, Finally, on larch 28, 1871 President Grant sent a message to Congress

expressive of .his opinion that the disorders in -the South were beyond the power of the

State Authorities to control and suggesting that action be taken to make secure the

protection of life, liberty and property in all parts of the United States.

In Mississippi, Governor Alcorn asked the legislature for authority te offer ree

wards for the apprehensions of members of the Ku Klux Klan, to whose credit he placed

the ieridian riot and other disorders on the eastern iiississippi border. Later, he

asked for authority to raise a Calvary regiment thus throwing the weight of the State

Administration on the side of the Federal position that there was an organizedica

rebellion in iiississippi which could not be suppressed by Civil Authorities." 23.

The Republica . Party was in power several years after the close of the Civil War

and by controling the negro votes the Republicans maintained the power for several years

after Tate County was organized. This party made the laws and controlled Tate County for
years, 24,
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The close of the year saw the Force Act in full sway throughout Mississippi.

United States iarshals and Ue. Se. troops were everywhere making arrests for alleged

violations of its provisions. It is true the Meridian rioters were being tried in

the Federal Courtj but as that outbreak occured before the passage of the enforce

ment act the cases could not be tried as a violation of ite They were, however,

used as a part of the evidence against the Ku Klux Klan. Although 150 indictments

were returned against alleged members of the Klan, but the travesty of these pro=

ceedings is seen in the fact that not one of those indicted suffered a day's imprison=

mente. 25

The two years of Governor Alcorn's administration were marked by the so-called

Ku Klux troubles. The Ku Klux Klan is said to have been a secret organization in cer-

tain communities, the purpose of which was to discipline freedmen who ran away from

their labor contracts, who insulted white people, or who took too active a part in

politics. its hideous disguises and mysterious proceedings were well calculated to

gtrike terror into the races In most cases the purpose of the Klan was

accomplished by a single warning delivered in a pompous manner to the person for whom

it was intendeé, but in some cases whipping and even killing were resotted to. Carpet

baggers as well as freedmen received the attention of this mysterious organization. 926.

io high spirited, courageous people could patiently submit to such a government

as open reorgenization. They were at first local, and were intended for self protec-

tion against the born burnings and worse outrageous things committed by niegudbe

negroes. The best men at the south took part in these societies which bore such names

as "Pale Faces", "The invisible Empire", “Knights of the White Camellia" and other fan-

tastic titles. They worked upon the fears and superstitutions of the negroes by appear=

ing suddenly at night with masked faces and flowing white robes. Sometimes they de-

clared themselves to be ghosts or evil spirits and threatened terrible punishment to all

who resisted them. After a time, these different societies were all known as the "Ku

Ku Klux Klan which a part of Tate County was made in 1873. This organization originated

 

“
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Klux Klan" and they became quite powerful, though there was never any widespread

general organization. The methods which had proved effective in checking the "Loyal

Leagues" and to preyscy white women and defenceless families were afterward used for

political purposes. 27»

The most important secret organization ever in existence in DeSoto County was the

L
I
L
X

(
4

2
2

at Pulaski, Tennessee, and was perfected during the spring and winter of 1866. Pulaski

remained the headwuarters of the Klan as many of the prominent leaders and officers as

well as its originators lived there. The six charter members of the ku Klux Klan were

John Lester, Richard Reid, John Kennedy, Frank McCord, Calvin Jones, and James Crowe,

all of whom had served their country during the four years of the war and had received

honorable records as confederate soldierses The following lines in regard to these men

are quoted from one of their followers:

"These men knew the characteristics of the negro. They knew that superstition

intered into his make-up and that through that dominating element in his nature they

would be able to control hime They knew that the mere mention of ghosts and graveyards

would have a very good effect in keeping the negro in his place. So the Ku Klux Klan

made the negroes believe they were spirits of the dead masters and had come direct from

the spirit world to correct them for their wrong doing and to punish them if they ree

fused to obey. The effect wes wonderful indeed, and a visit from these ghosts would

subdue the leaders. Pass words were used by these midnight riders to hold the negroes

in submission, and thus counteract the evil influences of the Carpet-baggers and low

politions who were using the negro as a tool for their evil purposes and to get the

reins of goverment in thiéir own hands. Who was elected the Wizard of the Saddle in those

days? General Bedford Forrest.® 28.

Se
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The heart of uississippi, volume II, page 820

ire Llra Ge Allen

cuaasSy

DeSoto County WePeAe Historical files

Police Court of DeSoto County files Goverrment in County

World's Best Histories, volume VIII, page~2l The Judicisry

lire Ira Ge Allen During the first three or four years sfter the close of the war

Mre Ira Ge Allen there was much uncertainty as to the respective powers of the Civil and

Mre Ira Ge Allen Military governments in tke county. From the time of the surrender the

History of Mississippi by Dunbar Rowland, pp. 312-314 County Gourts were generally in running order with Judge Orville Hsrri-
am WC ississivpi Rowla J =

o .History of mississippi by Dunbar Rowland, Volume I, page 557 son ss Panols County Probate Judge (3ardis) but at the time the military

lirs. James Womack sutlorities sssuned control in 1865 the smount of lawlessness in the

Mrs. James Womack
county was very great. For some time there had been much complaint of

ire ira Ge Allen cotton stealing snl the country was naturally in a very demorslized con-

School History of mississippi by Fe Le Riley dition ss the result of the war and the freeing of the negroes. Tate

lirse Je Be Snider, Sr. County was organized in 1873, using psrt of what was formerly Penola County.

Hernando History file 1.

Mire Te Le Nichols
Size of Farms

ire Te Le Nichols The plantations and farms before the war varied widely in size. The

Mre Te Le nichols federal census of 1860 records only one farm of more than one thoussnd

iississippi, Therdeart of the South, by Dunbar Rowland folume I, page 820 ‘ : :
PP» 1 3 acres, but we may safely consider this a glaring error. There were no

World's Best Histories, United States, volume V nage 58 . : ‘ : :A ’ 84 ¢ V111, page mighty slave empires in the county with their thousands of acres of land

Mississippi, Heart of the South, by Dunbar Rowland, vol 11 3 : :Mlssisslppl, South, by Dunbar Rowland, volume 11, page 14 ard hundreds of well trained slaves, and ruled and controlled by its dame  
History of lidssissippi, The Heart of the South, page 17° king, yet there were a goodly number of wealthy, prosperous slave owners

irre 1 Ge All +: ra on in the county. Probably the largest number of these in any one di strict

History of iississippi, [he Heart of the South ‘ ‘ ;y PPiy lived in the country sround whst is now Como. However there were several

History of age 304 ‘y PP2s Pag extensive land and sl sve owners at and around old Belmont, andl there were
e's iNew School History of United States, i 357 a

il : y $ RSs P30 others acattered over other parts of the county. of the large planta-

DeSoto files, Times~Promotor, December 24, 1931
4
ha

tions were dismemhered after the war, probably because their owners were

&

unable under the parslyged couditions of the time to keep them up. It
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wes not until 1880 that a number of lsrge plantations in the county were

noted in the federal census. 2e

Lsbor Conditions

As has been ssid, there was considerabl e spprehension toward the

close of the year 1865, in regard to negro labor for the insuing year,

but sfter the holidays the freedmen with few exceptions secured homes and

went to work. During that yesr, however, the work of the freedmen was

not st 211 what it should have been. There were complaints from time to

time of the mmrelisble conduct of the laborers, and in turn there were

some complaints of masters discharging them without sufficient cause. hen

the time csme for them to make arrangements for the succeeding yesr, most

of those who had worked for wages wanted to contract as share-workers for

the new year, and those who had worked on shares wanted to work for money

wages. This wss due of course to "Sambo's" natural propensity for wanting

s change. The labor conditions during the year 1867 were not at all sat-

isfactory, and as a result the planters of the county suffered greatly;

and during the lstter weeks of that yesr there was much discussion ass to

whet change should be made. In the early part of January, 1868, a mass

meeting was held at Psnoia, the object which was to form some rlan for

1sbor for the coming year; but nothing definite was done. Fowever, the

consensus of opinion was that money wages should be psid by monthly con®

tracts, and thst each planter should employ no more negroes than he could

closely superintend.

The encourggement of immigration was early begun by the lesding plant-

ers sfter the ware In the fall of 1866 and the esrly weeks of 1867 gs

large number of lsborers was brought into the county from the states of

South Caroling and Georgia; but not enough to supply the demand. In Jznu-

sry, 1870, the Panola Immigration Soeiety was organized, and an agent was  
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eppointed to go to Chicago to obtsin immigrents. Dr. Sam martin was the

man selected, and he remained in that eity for several weeks; and through

his efforts thirty-five laborers arrived on February 20, sand geveral others

followed later. An immigration of simil sr character was organized st

ggrdis about the same time with seventy leading citizens 8s members. But

these efforts to introduce foreign labor from the North and elsewhere did

not prove satisfactory, snd a great many of those who came into the county

soon returned whense they cane. 3

Religious Conditions in Panola County

For two months after the surrender there were no church services in

the county and for several months after that there was no preaching, eX=

cept by Circuit Riders, who se visits were indefinite and uncertain. One

church at Panola, lMissS., in Panola County was burned by raiders during the

War. Within a short time after the freeing of the slaves, negro churches

began to be constructed. In 1866, before Tate County was organi zed, the

planters and 1lsnd owners gave sctive assistance to the negroes in building

churches in other psrts of the county.

From these facts it is inferred that pefore the interference the

Republicans and carpet-bagzers, the white people took an active interest

in the religious conditions of the negroes. goon after the seat of jus=

tice was moved to Ssrdis in 1871, the odd courthouse was converted into

ga public hall for negro meetings of a political nature and for relighaous

services and revivals. So far as 1s known no animosity was shown by the

whites toward the independent religious aspirations of the colored race

in Penoles County. Only four denominsti ons were represented in Penola

County, Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterians snd Cumberland Presbyterian.

Tate County was not organized at this time but conditions were the same

as at Sardis and this part of Panola Count ye. 4,
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to play a part in politicse Because of their large number they were used by the

different parties to carry the vote as they wished it to go.

The Republicans among the white people were fewer than the Democrats, so they

secured the votes of the negroes when it was possible,

It was recalled that in the year 1872, a lire Alcorn who was a Republican and

running for a certain office of the county, had all the negroes in readiness to xx

vote for hime They were so strong for him they formed a crew and marched down tooat...

town iississippi. Bech one had ears of corn in their hands, holding

them high as they marched. The Democrats were in such bitter opposition to the

Republican rules that some of them fired into the army of negroes, The negroes

immediately became frightened and ran,

Negroes were very ignorant in those days. Scarcely, none of them could read

or write, so the Republicans had certain embleme such as & red rooster or a flag

to signify the Republican tickets The Democrats were rebellious in those days

and did all they could to over throw this corrupt form of politics. Often times

this caused a racial disturbance in various localities. The negroes were encourage

ed in their behavior by the white Republicans. 1.

1l, In 1868 Bill Brown killed a negro man over some dispute which could not be

recalled in details In those days after the Civil War, the negroes out numbered
4

the white people in such large numbers, the white people were afraid therewould
be a riot because of the murder, so the white race of Looxahoma and the surround

MW,ing communities ganged together with alms to protect this man, Bill Brown, and
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other white inhabitants of Looxahoma,

The negroes, feeling a freedom they had never before experienced, felt

that they were independent of the white people as they realized they out

numbered thems They took advantage of this knowledge by forming a gange

Some of the negroes able to secure weapons and others went unarmed,

That night they marched toward the little town of Looxahoma snd got within

sight of it when they became frightened and retreated as they learned that

the white people were armed and in waiting for them in case there should be

trouble, .

Nothing ever happened as 2 direct result of this murder, but the older

citizens often wonder nk might have happened had they not been prepared for

& riot or a race rebellion.

le lire 83+ Be Crockett
Se Bs Crockett .

11,

The murder of Thomas Eason, of Tate County, was ons of the most notorious

events in the county's history, The murder was committed by Jeff Gillenwaters,

about fifty six or fifty seven years agoe This e¢rime caused much confusion

over tad country. It was supposed to have been the cause of another murder

later on. The two boys, Tom Eason and Jeff Gillenwaters, were said to have

been the best of Priends. They were together in a stores the night the crime

nappenede Hason was found dedd, his throat was cuts Gillenwaters was arrested

and coufined in the Senatobia jails A short time after his confinement, a

mob from Arkebutla took Cilleuwsters from prisonend carried him about two

miles from Senatobia. There he was shot several times (one citizen said that

he was shot eight times, another said thirteen times). Hither of these stato=
ments being the case, it was remarkabls indeed for him to recover, Gillenw
waters was left by the mob as he was thought to heave been deads A short time
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later Gillenwaters was found, in his wounded condition, by another party.

te was carried back to Senetobia where he lingered in a weakened condition

for some times Finally, he recovered and gained gtrength enough to make

He made his way to the cane=~brakes across Coldwater
Qs cape from jail.

o-

 “ 1 - , = - 1m CaO

Save 14 where he had a hide=out in the dense

River, near Savage, where ne a

brakes.

1 ,
311 wmters by

» oa - # "Oy 6 Ye or 5Oa =) 3 ™ nded Jeff Gillenwa ars

Bradford, who lived near Savage, befrie

ig] hime It Ww houeht that information councerning the
carrying provisions to hla 1t was thought that Li

rem

1s 1lenwators was given officers by Joe Kizer sbout this time.
WB = wi CA Vs nd VF SA be £3

whereabouts of

- Cri. "

3 y hal hy Bradf d againgt Joe Kizers Thig le

A bitter grudge vas held 0y Lradi ord agains €

3 mine radford was
in anotner serious criminal Ceasée Bradford v

3 { Wi 8 8
ne

back to Savage, i
Lafayette county

hi nu ti River in Lafayette Countye

sradford was traced to hls nome ou RLve

1 Ta ox ve 4 “a J

+ here he was hanged for the murder
1 3 £3 YY J “+ 3 ar

brought to Tunica County and TrieC.

: of Pn apron 1. a ha

| i made ! There he
In the meantimegdeff Gillenweters had made hls escape to Texase
wh eh wilio AS o A

of that country Gillenwaters
and became a highly respected citigen ol Liab countrys Gillet 3
{nal @ ee a

was quite prosperouse
vent Into business for himself and

thar mail him a letie
Gillouwaters'! father mall him a letters

4.

~
av
vv ibusiness man from Coldwa’ Saw

the postmaster for permission to see where this letter

and in thig way found the whereabouts of Jeff Gillenwaters. Jim Hawkius,

t to arrest him. But the
hi tion of th untryv, wen

an officer from this section of Tae couniry, We

[he people in that terri=-
rrest was not as easy to make as Ouse might imagine.

fhe A WN oF ae Se bg wis Sed

The officer, who had an alert
-

torv in Texas were friends to Gillenwaterse

migd, said that Jeff Gi

3 tha > w hi whi cl id Finall}
and he could describe every bullet wound op him, which he did. Ve

1lenwaters could be put in an adjourning. room from nim

"ee * 4 ay nr . ol i“ “ - »

Gillenwaters was brought back to Feeling was high in this section
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of the country; different citizens held different opinions about the case.

The mystery has not yet been lifted. During the trial, Gillenwaters' plea
was self defence. The state's pion was robbery. ei

Evidence is that told about trouble with Eason the night

of the crimes It has been said that the enviroument of Gillenwaters had

been fairly good in his early years. There were no eye witnesses, therefore,

the mystery was never fully solveds Gillenwater was given a gonitonitary

sentence, He served five years in prison, after which he was pardoned.

People interviewed stated that Gillenwaters died about the year of 1894, 3,

3 liPe lis Se Dougherty
lr. Wrennie Cocke

ll. Riots,

One day just after the World dar, lire Lee Dean was sitting in his barber
shop at Senatobia, reading the paper. A man appeared at his door-way. Nr.
Dean, thinking that it was a white man, turned around to accommodate his cus
tomers He found that it Vas a negro in soldier's uniform, who had been &n exe
soldiers Ur, Dean directed the negro to a negro barber shops The negro made
no nesitancy in telling him that the negro soldiers were shaved in white peoples?
barber Shopsin France. The negro looked impudent and hesitated in making a

start to leave the shops The barber grabbed a shoe-lass stand and chased the
a A :egro down the street, into a negro barber shop. ihen lir. Dean entered the
barber sh he 1 . Aops the negro ram out. In passing, he ran against the white barber,
almost knocking him down in passings The negro ran down the strest. He was
captured near Mr, Earl Moore's store and carried back te thewhite barher shops

lire Dean gave the information about this little incident, himself, and told
about carrying the negro to the back of his shop, where he was given a good
lashing, 4.

%e lire Lee Dean,
BR
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Canvassers?
Agnes Levers
Medolyn Hall
Ethel Scott

How Tate County Vas lade Democratic

11. It is very interesting to talk with Mr, Alex Hancock and other old Tate County

citizens in regard to the time when the negroes tried to run political affairs and

‘held offices in Tate County.

lire Hancock has been a citizen of Tate County for at least $ifty years. He lives

at Sersh, Mississippi in the old Railway Depot, and ladks after the building, end

also any freight that is put off there, in return for rent ofi the rooms he occupies.

He is an experienced road grader and other poad work, having worked on Tate County

roads for quite a number of years, le is cripple and walks with a crutch, He states:

"Tate County was organized in 1873 and up to 1875 the negroes under the Republican

Ticket controlled the voting Precints, ran the elections and held inportant officies

over the County and Mississippi in gmeral.

In 1878 or 1879 an election was Meld at Independence, Mississippi whendJep

Walker (negro) was running for Representative and the pills were crowdedwith negro

voters. “hey were all voting the Republican ticket except Dan Powers, a negro
As cars were not plentiful in those days the voters came on horses andjules and hitched

themto circular gitching racks.

The white Democrats decided it was time to take sontrol end run things themselves=

go Mr, Jules Joyner, a private citizen, took his gun and walked into the election

place end ordered the nigroes to start moving, he began shooting and very rpaidly,

every negro around the poles left hurriedly and there wes much confusion, as homses

and mules were jerked loose from the hitching racks, negroes ran over each other in

their haste and very soon, there was nota negro in sight except Dan Powers; who was

voting e& Demicratic Ticket.

Juliuve Joyner hed killed several men and wes feared by al} negroes in that
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community, i ( i |
unity. He fought in the Civil War, and it was told of him, that he knew no fearHe would go across the enemy line to swaptobacco with the

they would start

» evidentially having a "rabbit®s foot" in his pocketfor good lueck,or possessing a charmed life at that time,
Th i ;e Republican Thkkethad & Red Rooster painted on ballots so the negroeswould know it from the Democratic ballot.

I he Dema 1875 the took over the control of the election in Tate County from

A
3t the present time we do not have a single megro elictor in Tate Coit-

3, lr. Alex Hancock, Sarah, Mississippi

11; «Negroes as Supervisors >

8ssteted above, Tate County was organized in 1873 and negro Republicans heldoffices in the Ligislatibe » also as Justice of Pesce, Borad of Supervisors, and othersCounty Offices,

|

|
. the polls,this tine the Democrats took over the State and finally put the negroes out ofoffices,entirely,

Ep1884 or 1886there was an election in progress in fourth district,
et Looxahoma

i
ome: and Senatobia., 4 meeting wes held in an office in Senatobie,Jones, a negro Democrat was running

fourth district éver had, He was well educated and half white,¥hen Talbert Hones term expired, the white Democrats, again help
Supervisor, Kane I

elect another negro
clendon, and kept the County Democratic.
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In 1890 Generel J.Z. George, United States Senator originated the idea of having the

constitution changed to require all voters to have in their possession two years

peid Poll Tex Receipts in order to be qualified voter and since the negro Republican

voters to cast their vote and all the negroes quit voting.

The Democrats took over the State of Mississippi and it has been Democratic since.

At present date Mir. Dean states there is not a single qualified negro elector in Tate
§.

County end hes not been in several years,” 6

6

Re lire J.F. lean, Lawyer and prominent Citizen of Senatobia, Mississippi,

ll. Riotss. "The Murder of Sheriff Poag,"

Perhaps one of the most daring end bloody assaults fn the annals of Tate County,

or the state of lississippi was perpetraied at Sematobiae, April 12, 1905, when a number

of mekeed wen entered the jell and shot J. M. Poag, the sheriff and jailor of this

county, The sheriff lived only four hours after he was shot. Sheriff Posg and Boss

Mapehen, e special deputy and brother = in = law of Poag, were the only eye~witnesses

to the terrible tragedy. Manahen was ill when the mob came to the jail, and was in
& room about six steps from the entrance.

The mob, according to the statement made by the sheriff beofre hes death, which
wes confirmed by Menahan, came to the jail at 2:30 A.M, and rapped on the dpor.. The

sheriff responded and asked whet wes wanted, Some wne answered that is wes a friend
of the sheriff with a prisoner. Poag, who had some suspisgion that a mob might come

from a nesr by town to mob a man by the name of James Whitt, who was held sot the Jail
under a charge of murder, called to know who was seeking admission and = me one an-

swered: "It is Bob Pickle with a prisoner.”™ The sheriff, who was well acquainted

with ‘ickle, and a warm persoval friend, told the man et the door that he did not
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Agnes lLewers
Kedolin Hell
Ethel Scott

recognize his voice a8 that of Piclke, He told him to wait a nement, end he would

open the dooreud see what he wanted,

Thesheriff then hurried into the next room and armed himself with a pistol.

Returning he Dpened the door only to look down the shining barrels of six guns, which

were thrown upon him. The sheriff cledmed that he iumediately fired at the wall over

the heads of the determined men, who returned the fire. Poag then fired again, and

while wounded shot down & man whom he belicved had shot him. M#&nother vplley from

several guns sent him staggering back into his room where his wife and children were

screaming for hélp and frantic with feer,

The wen immediectely around the dail, lepped over the fence and disappeared in

e westerly direction. The howses of the masked men were tied up at Brownds gin, one

held wile out of the city. They hurried outof Senatobia, mounted their steeds and

escaped.

lanahen, who vas reared near Strayhorn, and who know that the mob had come from

thet place to lyneh James Whitt, immediately attempted to communicete with Strayhorn

in order to have ithe ek arrested. In this, however, he failed. He telephonedto

Oxford for bloodhounds. Excitement wes al fever heet. The bloodhounds errived at
-

12:00 @*clock the next day,

Deputy Sheriff, W.G. Lowry organized a posse of one hundged men and lift in

search of the makked men at 12 o'clock. They were well armed and hed the bloodhounds

alongs They went in the direction of Strayhorn road, John Vhalend, who had been

sent as a detective early in the day, telephoned that Sam Howell, one -of the supposed

members of the esseulting perty, was reported shot and wes in thet vicinity,

The searching party found in Howell's redidence, st his mill; a vest and over
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¢oat with postol holes in ther, Freshblood was on the vest, He was later foungand érrested at Prichard, Mississippi, in Tunica County,
In a short tine all the members of the mob were found and arrested, The lawtook them io other counties for trial, Four of them vere brought to tris in Oxford,four wers thken to Holly Springs and some to Hernando, All of them came clear, pleadsing self-defense,

John Mu, Foag served only one yeer ag sheriff of Tate County Before his untimelydeath. He was & highetored, honorable gentleman, polite: and considerate of his fellowsmen fecrless and determined in the discharge of his duty. 7s

Te>. feary Dixon, present Jailor of Tate CountyThe Commercial :Appeal, Apri] 13, 190s,

1l. A negro riot was started near the site of Senatobig just after the Civil Ware Theirho wanted to vote marched about with guns on their shoulders beating drums. To controlthis disturbance » law was passed requiring persons tox have lived in the district fora certain period of time, also to be able to read ang writes This riot
bit of confusion but a law was passed that in order to vote all p
have receipts for ; 8 “2X 1Wo years previous, therefore, negroes=

voting as they had not been required to register previous to this time, 8

1 Bull Doozers™

Ku Klux Klan was organized just after the Civil War. It was needed in this vice: AAinity to keep the negroes under good controls. Severalhite men were helping the negroesSecretly in their plots against the Whites. Those who helped “ere Republicans

©

who wanted the negro votes 281
at ni i i

2 0tLose Th ne 246 speeches at night ang did thinge in Secrecy,
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The Klu Klux Klan was agood fount in ite day as it helped to
‘control the negro race and to keep things in order, 9,

wh

9s Mrs, Fannie Smith,

IV. Saloon Days.
About Rfty or sixty years ago in the town of Senatobia the buildings now known

as the People's Bank and Senatobia Bank were open saloons, Customers then were dife
ferent from those of the present day. Ladies wire seldom seen on the streets during
Saturday afternoons as thers wers so meny intoxicated men, however, fewer men were
really drunk in those days than are now, The whiskey they used was a better quality

Governor Shands gave an account of anumber of mirders during a period of four
and the majority of which were directtly traceable to whiskey drinking,

whe

18Te Was a saloon across the railroad from the depot, at one time a drunk man was
Seen lying near the saloon snd water Was poured on him from a window in order to
revive him,

The man whom we interviewed stated that there were about six saloons in operas
tion at Senatobia about the year of 1881. 10

-

10. Mr. Ira G, Allen,

Ve Early Horse Thieves and Cattls Rustlers,

Records on file.at Court House and interviews with the older citizens do not
show any early organized cattle rustlers or horse thieves in| Tate County, however,
at the present time & few parties have been arrested and served short terms in the
"jail house" for stealing a few cows,

James Baldwin and Boyce JenisonWere arrested north east of Wakefield, brought
to Senatobia, tried andserved 8ix months each for stealing cows from J, A, Perkins,

Several parties west of Senatobia have been accused and arrested for stealing
one or more cows. One white man is out on a Five hundred dollar ($500,00) bong
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»

awaiting the action of the Grand Jurys. 1l.

Mre Henry Dixon, Jailer,

Vie Periodic Outlaws and Deserters.

Tate County has no records showing early organized Qutlew gangs, but thers are
records showing a few periodic outbreaks, one of recent years was the hanging of
Jesse Williams (negro),

lire Charlie WilliamsOn the 16th, of October 1932 the Tate County Sheriff/ and his son, Jeff Walker

thy, accomanied by John Whalen went out in the country to question

about a robbery of the night before.

had robbed an old negro woman, Ida Price, of so

deputies went out +o question Jesse Williams (negro) o Sheriff Williams and
John Whalen stopped at lda Prices home and Jeff Welkerwent on to Jesse's home. He-

»
found Jesse at home ah the back door currying a horses Jeff Walker called Jesse
adkde to question him and when he told Jesse he would have to return to town with
1nim, Jesse's twelve vear old son, Stein Williams, shot at Jeff Walker with his
fathers shot gun. He missed the Deputy but wounded his father. Jesse and the
Deputy were fighting over the Deputys pistol, when Jesse got possession of the gun
‘Jeff Walker turned and ran about five hundred vards before the negro shot him in the
back and killed him, The negro escaped, going first by The New Salem Cemetery and
put some dirt from one of the graves into his shoes to keep the blood hounds from
trailing hime It is thought that he went first to Missouri, then back to Memphis,
Tennessee,

Every available man in Senatobia and the entire community formed a posse and
went out to the negroes home, in searching KKX his home and other negro homes
several negroes were killed and wounded.

;
Judge Crawford (negro), one of his sons and a Son=in-law, Scott, were killed

E
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that night and another son and his wife were shot but not killed,

Jesse was arrested in Memphis, Tennessee in February 1933 by two City Detectives
and brought back to Mississippi by 8id Harris, Sheriff of Panola County. A ree
werd was offered for Jesse and he was found in a negro house, He was tried in
April court in 1933 at Senatobig, he never confessed to stealing the money but did
confess the killing, was convicted and hanged June 9th, 1933 at Senatobia, 12

124 Vinson Dixon, Tate County Attorney,

Vie Deserters, "Prodigal Turns Back on Past",

At the beginning of the World's War in the year of 1914, many hearts were
oroken and made sad by the departure and separation of friends and loved ones. To
the youth of our land, it was a great temptation to run away and shirk their duty
and loyalty to our country, lany took up their post of duty reluctantly, others
cast all fear aside and launched into the unknown willingly, While there were someR
few who might be considered deserters dus to the facet that they were eligible for
soldiers, yet they were never enlisted,

Jossie Greer was one among the latter classe It was said that due to the
fear and horror of war, he ran away from home and married his childhood sweetheart
» lary Bledsoe, nineteen years ago, at that time Jessie Greer wes twenty-three
years of age,

35Their families did not hear from them again until last weeks It weg)titfough
they had disappeared completely. Greer had become despondent, was down and out,
"eewhich caused him to be arrested recently in Louisville, Kentucky, He had forged
checks on his fathers bank tio, Greer, Who was a welleto=do planter,

He said that he was anxious to return home and pay the penalty, His wife,
lary Bledsoe, who is now the mother of six children, returned for a Joyful reunion
with her mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. Je Ts Bledsoe, who had "spent a fortune"
searching for her.
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Greer was placed in jail but was released after his father told him that he was
ag ple

forgivens: He then, turned his back on his past and now looks forward to a new life

-

- .
- - %

.

with his family and friends. He hes plenned to live in the county the rest of his 1

life, He is looking for work now and plans to farm next year. 13.

13e Clipping from Commercial Appeal. through a conversation with lire Embry,

VIII. General lethod of Extermination,

the method of eXverminaving the practice of bootlegging in Tate
County is by putting & heavy fine on ihe person caught with illegal
drinks in his bPoSsessions In case the bootlegger is caught seiling
these 1llegul drinks the second vime, frequently, a fine and also a
Jall sentence is placed on nim, Heavier penalties are being put on
horse thieves and catile thieves when they are convicted of violating
the laws in this county.

lMiobs and hangings have been known to be praciiceqd very little in hn
the history of Tate County: IN the VED OF 8 ru bee. 2

vhesSe mobs and hangings are eXterminaied 0 the best ability
OL the lawy yet, in some cases murderers are convicted and senvenced
V0 be hanged which is an example for others and is one mevhod of exe
terminating murders ang Keeps down so much violavion of ths laws, 14,

14, John Sldney Lason

Project #2984

February 4, 1937
Tate County

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT i 14, OUTLAW DAYS,
  

SCHOOL BUS THIEF IS APPREHENDED AFTER TWO MONTHS SEARCH,

Angus Hardison, who stole & Tate County school bus November 12, was
found last week working at a saw mill near Redform, Mississippi, a come
munity 12 miles north of Ackerman, Hardison was brought back to Tate
County by Sheriff Jim Qiinn, and John Young, Deputy, where he is being
held in Jeil, pending action of the Grand Jurys His bond is set at $500,
Hardison, who lived in the Blue Goose community, prior to the time of the

crime, stole the bus and wrecked it near Sledge. The bus was found the
following day, and it was believed at the time that Hardison was injured,
He has substantiated that belief, Though suffering painful injuries, he fled
from the scene of the wreck, and went to Arkansas for a short
came to Memphis later, where he claims he was held up by twe men. Since
then Hardison has been working in Mississippi,
Sheriff Bradberry, of Choctaw County, notified local officers that Hardison

had been located, and they left immediately to return him to Tate County,

Tate County Democrat, January 16, 1937,
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I.

Ak B. According the eensus Report cof 193G, the Population of

 

 

Tate County is seventeen thousand six hundred thirty-one with
ten thousand three hundred thirty-five being negroes while the
remainder seven thousand three hindred thirty-six are whites.
C.D. & B. There are no Indians, Chinese, Japanese, or other

races in this county.

€« Indians (8ssignment #9)

3. Negro

A. 1,2,3,4.

The negroes in Tate County have done nothing outstanding
in the ways of education, industry, fine art, and literature.
There are a few elementary schools over the comnt; for the negroes
and there is one high school located in Senatobia.

The

in the rural district. It is located approximately six miles

‘School is a noted school among the negroes

scuth-west of Looxahoma. This school building was built by She
help of the hosenvala funds, though it has never been fully
‘equipped, however some improvement is being made from year to
year.

Be I. a.

There are approximately two hundred seventy three negroes who
own their farms in this ¢dunty. These farms average from forty
to one hundred 8ixty aeres. in the towns, Jenatobig and Coldwater

 

 

 

(RAGES AND NATIONALITIZS, CONTINUED B. I. a. orthere are approximately ome hmdred 19% who own houses =i]lots.

B. Approximately seventy-four Per eéent of the neygre families areshare while twenty Per cent are renters. The remainder owntheir farms. Bi
a he |2. A,B, &E.

There are no negroes classified as real merchants in Tate County,howeven there are a few small groceries. There are two in Coldwater, ;8 small one in St Pauls Bottom at Senatobia, and one small "Joint
Very near this oneat Jenatobia.

There are four or five cafes owned and operated by the negroes.
There is one cleaner, one undertaker, and one beauty salen operatedby the negroes. There are two barber shops.
In certain sections of Tate Comty the Regroes truck farm, éarrying; their produce to Senatobia and Memphis markets. The dairy industry1s increasing amomg negroes all over Tate County sinee the cheesefactory has been located Senatobia.

There are no negro doctors or lawyers in the county.
There are approximately forty-five negro teachers, but there arenone who can teach painting and music. Lillian Cox has attendedschool in Chicago and she is efficient ang capable of teachingliterature. Charlotte Bowen, educator of her race, has taught Uteravure4 andoother higher subjects. She was Pringipal of fhe_Tor thirty Jears. During the time

to different schools to teach the ¢
teach music.

    



 

 

RACES AND NATIONALITIRS, CONTINUZ

she 1s unableto take part in the social events. Ja the high sehcol

located at Senatobia music is taught, but a irl from Hernando has  this position since there is no one efficient in this county.

Tate County does not have any outstanding Preachers among the

negroes. Jerson and Rey. Word are about the mést intelligent

ones.
|

Jome of the negro leaders are Felix Rogers Person, Bnos

Brown, Will Hunt, Willie Person, Abner Brown and wife, Tell, | . i EY 8Lillian Cox, iiattie Smith, and Rev. Word. cE | but they have never dons anything outetanding thet we an learn of, The
1007008 depond upen the white pesple fer labor and for provisiens fram the begimning
OF ono orap year witdlthe erepsaresold, a

Qe In Coldmterthe cleaning plant is operated bys Junius Jeter
™e barber shop ie operated by + Doe Prdlippe
The blackemith shop 10 operated by 2 Joo Jones

he shoo shop is eperated by © 0 Author Dedsey
™™o small stores operated by Ye Jorry Merman

Church of Christ. lie cannot read and write but still he is an
Se ¢ Howry bBumtonauthority on the Bible among his race. Xi | Revtourant ia operated by Buntinitio

dattie Smith taught school for Iifty-two years, but her health

has falled making her unable to walk, through her race in the rural

 district look upon her as a prominent leader. They go to her for

information on different subjects. This darkie has built several
schools in the rural districts where she taught,

‘111 Hunt is a prominent leader in church work especially in the

Abner brown and his wife are leaders in the Church of Christ at

Thyatira, Mississippi. Abner's wife is sald to have miraculously

to read in the late years. She 1s always glad to argue
seripture with either white or black.

4. 1% has been mentioned that there are no other races in Tate County
*Ie Mule Daugherty

irs. C. Smith County Supt. of Education

Felix Cauthen (colored)

Clete. Dec ue

   



* The Sematebia District has four negro schools, three have we teacherssash and
Central schesl has three and sometimes four. Ee Wo White is principal of the
Gontral School and Louise Piyeios 4s first assistant, Robbie Person is second
assistant, This school gives training through the nimeth grade, :

Joxt school in size 1s the Coldwter sohool of whieh X4 Bolten is prinsipal and
iis daughter, Beatrice Veasey is first assistant, They both graduated from St Louis
and hold State lycenses The other teacher, second assistant, is changed quite
often, Ed Bolten is in New York now taking a course in Education, He is a very
brilliant negro, but was bornin Tate Countyand is a typieal
“uitmide,

The Methodist ladies Missionary Society sends Lyda Gillispie to the megro
each swmer as a part of their werk fake & course in and Home
Sad She coms back and meets With the colered vemem and teaches themwhat

she has learned,

Ge Prominent Negro Leaders« Mon and Women

Ed Bolton, Sehool Prinefpal and fakes interest in shurch weworks E,W, White is
priseipal of SematobiaSchool. Beatrice Venssy is nective in school and
works Duke Wallace has taught sehool forty-five years, is active in churehwork
Sd Taught the flrat Adult sehosl that vas taught the negress, has singing
schools and is erie121 vocations of usu. 2, |

%¢ Mr Ira Go Allem & Mrs Dalton Brantley

\
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SUPPLEMENT T0 ASSIGIMENT # 10

RAGES AND NATIONALLYES OF COUNTY
Educationally ass Teashers, ete.
This was taken from the County Paper, written in hemor of Drs H. L. Martin
who has been pastor of the Baptist Church at Senatebia for the past three years

A TRIBUTE T0 DR, MARTIN
A COLORED ADMIRER,

The following letter was received in this office and 4s a Just tribute te

OFs He Le Martin, in whose honor it was written, by a colored mam,
I

Readers at thisparticular times

1 have uo enumeration of the advantages brought to me, by being a chauffeur

other highwmys as well as highway 81.

I'm sure readers, you are anxious to know my chief objest for attempting te
write this storys This fs 48, the job has allowed me to carry and bring for a
number of years a man not only I consider great, but a man Sematobia, Tate
County and the entire state Of Mississippi considers one of the mest sutstande
ing characters that can be found anywhere, This man is none other than Dp, NH. L
Martin,

1 oftentimes wonderwhy this noble Paul selected me for a regular chauffeur
andafter pondering over the thought I seen reached this conclusion that I must
be a safe driver, 1 try to obey the speed laws, I stop at the trafic signals,
1 hoop in line, I don't attempt to pass cars ahead of me on steep Mills,
or going around curves. I tryte be punctual, mamable, and serviceable.
If hese are the things that granted me thie opportunity, I will say with 

 

  
 

 



Not one time can I ever regret making this trip with Dr, Martin, Every hour

is filled with heavenly sunshine. He ht & real conversation to fit whatever

character he ots, or comes in contact with , Each mile is filled with laughs,

Msteningpe thefunny Jokes Docs. can tell until you think you are looking at

one of Will Rogers pictures.

Not one oy I been ablesto find one flaw, Tj,0 mo¥e you comsider

this great my,‘the better you find him, He can feed your soul along the

roadside ndnever fails to feed your stomach, Dr Martin is a great man

with a a heart and is strickly a doer of this great scripture that

reads likets, "Do unse others as you would have them do unto yous

This same Tn possesses such high power ability until God called him for

one of his divine leaders. Then the business men of Mississippi found him
sufficient in every way, readily elected him president of the Rotary Club,

Like most intelligent men he accepted the position for which he is eminently
suited. And the clup finding him qualified in every way, he is se much ¢alledfew
and used, and have but) hours to himself until I feel postive in saying for him
he is just living on barroved time. Doc., with his handsome self, is always
Jolly and alwaysfn fh hurry for business, but never in } too big of a hurry
to see that youhare 8 good resting place. Yet, my face is black, but he still
wen'ts me to enjoy the comforts that God left for us as well,

I wouldthat time would present and allow this devine hero te
stand in thesmkot nidst of my race (black race) and tell us seme of his good
straight pure and undevided doctrine. And I knew God would bless him for
giving to us the wan things that would please Him areund the throne, May
God grant that day and Vine will come, and help me to put in practice all
or seme of those loyal things that Dee possesses,

 

Tate County

Now my main ebjeet in composing this story has been to give Dec my littleburch
A of flewers while he lives, for i am a streng believer of giving flevers to a

man while he lives. So, Doc, assort them out one by one and place them where-

ever you desire.

1 am saying last to you, Dr. Martin, but not least, you are climbing Jacobs

ladder, making it to the hill of success, with stumbling blocks all in your

way, and yet you are doing your best. Some are hoping you wen's go om, but

others are praying you will, but with your broad heart and the Father's hand,

Just follow on wherever He leads.

A chauffeur,

David lavell Rebinsen,
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Ie. DIVISIONS OF FDLK LORE

CUSTOMS CONNECTED WITH PARTICHLAR DAYS:

Every year on july 4 a picnic is given in the "Doughtery Woods" « Campaign

speeches are given through the day and a dance that night,

Pageants are given every Christmas at the various churches in the communities

On November 11 every year a Homecoming is given at the Northwest Mississippi

Junior Colleges A program is rendered in the morning and an Alumni Meeting follows,

A parade is formed with the Football King, Queen and Maids on a float leading. Then

the students are grouped together according to grades and march to town and to the

depot and yells are givens Then they march back to the football game.

Some people are very superstitious about Fridaye especially if it happens to be

on the thirteenth of the momth, They will not start any kind of work or a journey on

this daye They say it is bad lucke

Jewish Holidayss New Year Daye for the Jews is September 17th and 18thy Day of

Atonement is the 27th day of September. On this day they go to church all day and

pray that all their sins be forgivene Other holidays called "Shavouth" are May27th

and 28the They have two "Fast Days" each year which are July 7th and July 28th.

The year 1936 for the Gentiles is 5696 for the Jews.

Independence observed "Homecoming Day" on Thanksgiving Day and Thyatira the

following Friday.

II, CUSTOMS RELATING TO HUMAN LIFE:

An &xe stuck in the ground before a housw while a baby is being borm will cut the

‘baby's life off.

Renn,

If an axe is placed under the bed, blade ups during child birth it will cut off the

pains

Yes;Jan Senazobla,Mississippi
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If an expectant mbther wishes for anything enough or real bad the child wi11 be

marked in the shape of that thing that they want.

If an expectant mother is frightensd by an animal or reptile the ¢hild will be

marked by that animal,

If a couple marry when it is raining, the bride will shed many tears. If a couple

marry when it is raining they will not stay thgethers

If mewly married couples pass a funeral procession and do not Burn around and go

back with it, they will have bad, luck.

A person that dies whin it is raining will be

A screesth owl hollering near the house is the sign of a deaths.

A wood-pecher pecking on the side of the house is the sign of a doathin that house.

A hen crowing is the sign of a death,

If a person sneezes at the breakfast, table, they will hear of a bapy's death before

the week is out; if it is at the dinner table, a middle aged if at the supper

table, an old person,

If you sneeze at the table it is signof a death,

When there is a death in a community two will follow.

If'n a dog lays down in front of you and wallers itis sign of bad luck-sometimes a

death,

If'n a cow 'lows at night it is sige of a death,

If you see a red bird, a load of hay, a gray mule, a buzzard= make e wish, throwa

kiss at it, don't look back and your wish w ill cometrue

The first noght you see a newmoon , before you speak to anyone make a wish emd turn

your back and it will come true.

2+ Eugenia Paine Sarah, ssippi
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If you see afallen eye lash on anyone's face, make a wish and let them guess which
side it is on and if they do, their wish will come true, if they don't, yours will
come true,

If youdrop a domb, step on it and make a wish and it will come trus,
If two people say the same thing at the smee time and make a wish befors anye
thing else it will come true,

Put ony one wlses ring on their finger, making a wish as you do so and it will come
true,

Kiss the hem of your drees if it is turned up, Make a wish amd it will come true,
Two persons take a pulley bone and put it under the table and break it, put the pieeesover a door sill and the first person that comes in the door is the one you are goingto marry,

The first nig

person he will Marry,

If a person finds an old horse shoe and spits on it, makes a wish, throws it over hisloft shoulder and does not look back it will come true,
“If tow persons are going down the road and the older steps in the tracks of the youngerthe younger will never live to be as old as the older,
If you plant watermelon seeds the first morning in May befors sunup they will gakelarge melons,

When a person drounds if a bundle of fodder is placed in the water it will g0 to thatperson, stop, and whirl around,

If a person walks behing another, steps in his tracks and spits inthem the first willhave the stomach aches

3¢ Mrs DeBoYoungblood and Mrs Minnie Jones, Sarah, MississippiCCl Vere
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Be I. Tie a eoal oil thread around your neek and it will eure your sore
throat. 2. A turpentine string around ones wrists, throat and ankles
will Keep off ehills. Se If a person who is Baving ehiliis wiil go out
in a sage paten before daylight, Pull up a handfui of sage and smeil
off it, tum around without looking back and leave, it will eure the
ehiii. 4. Ir a persen that has Paldggra wili get some yellow top
weeds and make a tea,drink it and bathe in it, it will eure him. 5.
Sage tea is ggod for chills. 6. A silk eord around ones neek will eure
the eroup. 7. If a peraen is subject to rheumatism - ¢arry a potato
in his poset will eure him. 8. A Imifs and fork Placed between the
ticks of the bed will keep off night sweat. 9. A pan of water Placed
under the bed up-side down will keep offnight sweat. I0. If a persen
who has warts will steal a dish rag and bury it, the warts will
disappear.

/
Ce I. A horseshoe placed over the front door of a Rouse will bring
800d iuek. 2. A fork placed under ones Pillow will keep the blood
eireulating. 3. If the hawks are catching your ehiekens put a horseshoe
in the fire, ends down, the Rawks claws will elose up when he starts
to piek up the chicken. 4. If a person sees a cloud coming, take
tae axe and stick it in the ground in the direction of the cloud, it
will split the cloud. 5. If a person is fleeing from blood hpunds
and 40D at a grave yard, takes some of the dirt and puts it in his
shoe, the blood hounds can't cateh him. 6. If a person sews up a
dress while it is on S0meone will tell a falsehood avout tiem.

lee, Pini, 77a, J
— i A ereoar aah

Mrs, Joe Bro
7 
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Folk-Lore and Folk Customs, Con'd
, TATE COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTFOLK=LORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS, ASSIGNHENT #6 = 3. Soeial Customs.

Luwmns opFina FoR
1 (a) It is e¢ustomary in the rural distriets of Tate County to give

7« If a person gets Bp and leaves his chair rocking it will bring bad I quiltingsin the various ¢ommunities, espesially during the fall and
luek. 8, person that breaks a mérrom will have seven years of bad | i : winter montas. Usually the lady who has Several quilts to quilts,9. It is bad luek to burn sassafras or any fruit trees. 10. * | invites her neighbor friends to spend the day. She prepares a speeiail
kill a eat will bring bad luck, II. To take anaxe or hoe in the house dinner and they enjoy that together and also the soeial part.
will bring bad luck. I2.To make ga gift of any thing that has a point (b) When a girl marries, one of her friends gives her a shower.
to it will pierce their friendship. I3. If an umbrella is raised in | All her friends are invited to attend. She usually gets lovely gifts  the house it will bring bad luck. I4. When a weeping willow starts | Tor her new home. sometimes expectant mothers are given stork showers.
dying ,the person who planted it will die. I5. If you drop a pen or (e) In the rural distriets, when a farmer has a prolonged illness   knife and it stieks up in the floor or ground it will bring good 16k, I& Bis neighbors, Sometimes, join together and give him a days work- thus
16. @ person cuts his wisdom teeth, he has lived half his life. I keeping his erop from going to ruin. This is partieullarly true in a
17. a person transplants a cedar tree before it is large enough to ¢ase where a person is poor and unable to bire any help or labor.
Shade his grave it is bag luck. 18. If a dead snake is hung over a l (d) It is eustomary to have a Halloween party at ‘the various
Tense it wiil rain. 19, 1¢ wig bring bad luck to walk with one schools of the sounty every year.
Sieg Off. 30. 14 is bad Luk to sweep out $Be door after sundown. | (#) In some eommmities of tae county, *AlL day singings and
€l. Step over a Prone person and he will die 22. If a snake erosses | I dinner on the ground is held at various places during the summer months.
the road it will rain within two days. 23. ie (£) Onee each. year there is a fox chase near the little village
around it, i

j of Tyro. There is an association whieh Sponsors the event. Participants

it will be before it will rain, sq. T¢ 1s bad luck to sweep under a SO TYom various parts of and out of the state. It is  
siek personts bed, they won't get well. 25. 1 a spider spins a webb i of several days and nights duration, with barbecues, dance pavillion
in front of gq person, that person will get a letter. 26. a11 smali I and fox bunting. Masses of people look forward to the affair with   seed should be Planted in the morning or they i not come up. 27. If i . eXpeetations for a round of Pleasure.
yOu stir the milk with g knife the cows will go ary. If you stir it | 4. Table Customs:
with a stiek it will eause the ¢ows to kiek. Yat WW +0 i va » vy 3 i

, i - pA
mae,

y
net wy.
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or frye at a good recreationplace near a lake.

(8) The youngboys of various communities have a&habit of meeting
together to throwhorse shoes or "Sashers®for reereation-especially
during the week ends.

DIVISION OF FOLK TALES:

a
n
n
e

has been served at the tables(b) Turning tables were once in Use in this Coupty. Some werehome made and others , of eoukse, were boughs,
themselves.

a

—
—

I. Animal Tales; None

Il. Loeal lLegands:

Baea person served

A
S
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E
A
N
r
E

f
e

When there was food on one Side of
from a person desiring ity they had enly to turn

themselves,

the table aeross

| , 38the table and nelp (a) Therwsis a lonesome, sandy road in the easterh part of TateIn this way no one was disturbed or
Passing foods.

Se Customs of dress.

had to bother about County whieh is thiekly wooded on both sides. In the days when norses

and buggies were used for transformation, it was diffieult for the

horses to Pass over this part of the road very hurridly. When passing
4 through this seetion after dark, something invisible would get in thewint   back of the buggy or wagon. The horses would become frightened and the

weight so Reavy that the horses could mardiy pull through, even ‘hough
Lhe ground.  the driver would be alone with nothing in the buggy or wagon but

6+ Religious Sustoms,

himself. I.(8) Bach year on tne

le a Rost 1 .

Baptist meet with their nearest
III. Wite and Ghost Tales
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.
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The old two story home one mile and a half east of Thyatira,
known as the"0ld Johnson House" is said to be haunted. In the upper

story there is an old closet and it is said that steps and whispering
Voigees have beenheard in this eloset when people go near. When this  house was vacated an old, old Pianp was left in it and negroes who
live near by say: "WE heah som'thin playin' de prettest music on de  oid piannoin dat hous' at night. 2.    
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§

(b) Between twelve and three O0'eloek at night during the summer

months when the moon is shining brightly, a buggy and ho®se canbe hb

heard passing through a littie village in the eastern part of the county. | ; ~~ III. WITCH AND GHOST TALES,   Pep14 who Bave Boh up during these hours havé wittenessed the sound of | | After the death of Mps, AeDs Davis her older daughter ick

; . Ie

Wee sicke One night foot
the horse's feet and the séund of the buggy as it seemed to pass i steps were heard in the hall,

the water bucket was, shunds were
through there. But no one could ever see anything. 3.

(¢) There is an old house about three miles from Strayhorn that was

built before the Civil war by Mr. Ben Gann. He had a considerable sum

 of gold and people thought he burried it around the house; Years after

. bls death nis granddaughter and her Qusband, Mr. Jim Green were living

there at nighs if she had to 0 to the cow lot to miik, a ehain would

follow ner in the Rouse, dragging on the ground. If she turned to   100k at it there would be no ¢hain theres. 4.

(d) One night a man was riding his horse and came 10 a tree which a

negro had been hanged on that morning by a mob. The rider had been a

Eun was lying where Ie
member of the mobs When he got to the tree something dropped out of it | : vere foot primts where he dag fought with the  and seated itself on the back of the horse behind him. He rode as

fast as he could but never could get rid of his eompanion until he

reachéd his home. The man was so frightened he couldn't turn around
to see who it was. 4.

I. Mr.& Mrs. W.B. Poag, Thyatira, Mississippi

2+ Mrs.Hoyt MeCants, Senatobia, Mississippi

S¢ Mrs. H.G. Mitchell, Senatobia, Mississippi

4. Mary E. Rodman, Strayhorn, Mississippi

4 rs, Elle Howells Saran, Mississippi

5 « lirs, NancyMacks Saran, MississippiECA /pts

bceny

uo 6 o SeBs Morris » Senatobia, Mississippi   
   



TATE COUNTY HISTORICAL PROJECT
FOLE~-LORE ANF FOLK CUSTOMS: ASSIGNMENT 6
CANVASSERS: MARTHA LEWERS AND JULIA PURYEAR
MAY 16, 1836

DIVISIONS OF FOIK TALES

Se Witeh and Ghost Tales :

(1) This 1s said to be tmme of a large old Antibellum Home.

A man was knocked in the head in one of the larfe rooms of this

house and after he was buried no one was able to sleep sowmdly in the

houses After dark and every one had retired the wondows would fly up,

the doors would rattle, and the glass doors to & huge book case would

rattle and fly open. The doors were tied and tried different ways to

keep them closed and frmm rattling but each merning they would be open.

Two or three people were said to have died from fréght at noghte

Finally, the home was offered to any one who would live in the bouse and

keep the windows and doors from flying open and rattling, but no cone

ever won ite.

1 Helen Smith Hyde

 

 

‘Divisionof Folk Jales
3 Ghost Tales.

as

One night & man was going home from & party, themoon wan not

shining and be would not see very farin front of him. 411 ofa

sudden he saw something white coming toward hime Waen it got close.

enough for bim ba see real good hethought it was a goat. It went

under his horse's front feet and be reached in his pocket for his

pistol to shootit when it came out on the other sidebut it never
1

did come out, it disappeared.

. One day & woman and her erandnother were about dead

people returning. The young woman said she did not believe that they

did. The older woman told her she was going to come back to her after
she diede Soonafterwards the grandmother died. One night he woman

and her sister were sleeping together and & big shadow appeared inthe
| roomg They Yere very quiet fora while, the shadow moved around the

room and the olderwoman asked her sister if she waw what sheide She
replied,"yes." About ‘that time the shadow disappeared.

Some time afterwards the lady married and a little danghter was
added to their family. One‘hight the husband was sleppingacross the

room formthewoman and the baby and a mosquito bar was spread Wert 2
bed the woman and child were in. 4 dark shadow appeared intheroom

wl Sent ¥S he Bed ihe husband was occupying, stooped dow¢as irte
Ze Mr.D.G.Kirkland, Senatobia, Mississippi te
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Division of Folk Tales,Continued

him something and then come to the other bed and started to raise the

mosquito bar a the woman sereamed. The shadow disappeared and never

did retum.

In an old two stery brick house known as*Bhe Qld Faulkner Home}

one mile east of Wyatte, Mississippi 3 severalneighbors were sitting

up with a very sick child and one or two of the people stepped out on

the front poresand about twenty-five yards from the houses they saw

a ball of fire shaped like a basket ball and that size, rise up out of

the ground and go a little to the West and suddenlydisappear. This

took plate Several nights during the week, but no one ever knew what

it was.

 

   

oldest and youngest married couple. Mr. M.P. Moore Sr. received
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ESTINGINTERVIEWS, ASSIGNMENT# 3
MARTHALEWERS AND JULIA PURYEAR

MAY 25, 1936

May 25, 1936 was Trades Day in Senatobia, liississippi. 411the

merchantsgave donations such as flour, gasoline, money, candy and

two head of Jersey sows. Each merchant gave a ticket for each twenty-

five cents in trade. The purchaser kept the ticket and the merchant

kept the stub. At four o'clock in the afternoon all stubs were put

into a barrel; stirred up and one drawn at a time and the lucky

number got the prize.

Cash prizes were also given for the oldest man and oldest woman

who registered with the @ircuit Clerk on that day, also for the

the prize for the oldest man. He was eighty-nine years, three

monthsand nine days. He and Mrs Beatrice J. Moore received the

prize for the oldest married couple who registered. They married

December 8, 1868 were married sixty-seven years five months and

fourteen days. :

0
7

F
7
0
4

e
y

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Brisco received the prize for being the

youngest married couple registered.

\

 

 
 

 



CUSTOMS COMECTED WITH PARTICHLAR DAYS:

Every year on july 4 a pienis 4» given in the "Doughtery Woods" . Campaign

specches are given through the dey and a dance that night. :

Pageants are given every Christmas at the various churches in the communities

On Jiovember 11 every year a Homeeoming is given at the Northweet Mississippi
Junior College. A program is remdered in themorning end sn Alumni Meeting follows,

A parade is formed with the Football King, Queen and Maids on a float leading: Then

the students are grouped together according to grades and march to town and to the

depot and yells are given. Them they march bask to the football game.

Some people ore very superstitious about Friday- especially if it happens te be

on the thirteenth of the mamth., They will not start any kind of work or a journey en

this day. They say 1t 4s bad lueke

Jewish Holidayss New Year Days for the Jews is September 17th and 18th, Bay of

Atonement is the 27th day of September. On this day they go to church all day and
pray that all their sins be forgiven. Other holidays called "Shavouth® are May 27th

end 28the They have two "Fast Days" cach year which are July 7th and July 20th,
The year 1936 for the Gentiles 49 5696 for the Jews.

Independence observed “Homecoming Day" on Thanksgiving Day and Thyatira the

following Friday.

IX, CUSTOMS RELATING TO HUMAN LIFE.

An &xe stuck in the ground before a housw while a baby 4s being born will out the
baby's life off.

If an axe 8 placed under the bed, blade wp, during ehild birth 48 vALL out off the

 

 

8% mither wishes for smengh orread bed the be
markedin the shape of that thing that they want.

It a eouple marry when it is raining, the bride will shed many tears: If a couple
merry when it 4s raining they will not stay thgether,
TF mowlymarried eouples pase a fussral prossseion and do not Sum nd go
back with 1%, they will have bad lusk.

A Personthat dies whin4% 4s raining will be blessed.
A Seroosth evl hollering near the house 4s the sign ofa death.
A ¥ood-posher peaking on the side of the House 1s the sign of a death in tint houses
A hen srowingis the eign of a death,

Ifaperson sneezes at the breakfasttable, they will hear of a bapy's death beforethe week is out; 4f it is at the dimmer table, 8 middle aged person; if at the supper
table, an oldperson, |

| Ee
If you smeose at the table4% 1s sign of a death,
Thenthere 1s a death in a sommmity twovill follow.
1f' a dog lays downin frout of you snd wellers it 45 sign of bad luskesometimes «
death.

if'a a cow ‘lows at night it 1s sign of a death,

37 0 80 a Tod bird, & load of a gray mle, a make a wien, ¢throw a
Kies at 13, don'$ look bask end your wish w 411 come trues
Tio fret noght you see & new moon , before you speak toanyone make & wish smd turn
DENuDYE

*+ alm, Saran, Mississippi
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JAIN GRUNTS POIROT
FOLK LORE AMD FOLK CUSTOMwe ASSIGNMENT6
MARTHALEWERS AND JULIA PURYEAR: CANVASSERS
MAY 18, 2936

If you see a fallen eye lash on anyone's face, make a wish and let them guess which

eid £4 1s on and 4F they doy Shade wish vill ome tra, Af theydon't,yours Wil

come true.

If youdrop a domd, step on Ait and make a wish end 4% will come truss

If us people ay the sume thing at the suas and mks Wish befers spring ange

thing else it will came trues |

Put ony ome wises ring on their finger, making a wish as you de so and it will some

true.

: Kiss the hen of your dreos 47 4% 3s turned wp, hake os wish md 46 will coms rues

Two persons Sakea pulley hone and put it under the table and break it, put the pieces

over a door sill and the first persen that comes in the door is the ome you are going

to marry. Bana

The first nighta person sleeps in a strange room and the corners are named, the first

corner he looks at the next merning after he awaked, the person it wo named for is the

person he will marry, i
Ifa persan finds an old horse shoe and spits on it, makes a wish, throws it over his

left shoulder and does not look back it will come true.

If tow persons are going dom the road and the older steps in the tracks of the ycunger

the younger will never live to be as old as the older.

If you plant watermelon seeds the first momming in May before sunup they will gake

large melons,

When a person drownds if a bundle of fodder is placed in the water it willgo to that

person, stop, and vhirl around, bas

Ifa person walks behing another, steps in his tracks and spits in them the first will

have the stomach ache.

Za8 8 hs} and Mrs Minnie Jones, Sarah, Missiau » s Mlsslesippl

 

Be I. Tio a coal oil thread around your neck and it will eure your sore |

 
 

Licks of the bed will keep off night sweat. Ue A pan of water nlaced

Ge 1. A horseshoe plaged over the front deor of a house will bring

duck. 2. A Tork placed under ones pillow will keep tue blood 

page 4.

ATE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
GL ORE ARD FOLK © HT5
MARTHALENERS AND JILIA 7PUREARSARVAZERS
TAY 1%th 10%8

throat. 2. 4 turpentine string around ones wrista, tiroat and ankles

will keep off ehills. 3. If a person she 1s having ehills will go out

in a sage pateh before daylight, pull up a handful of says and smell

off 1%, tum around without looking back and leave, it will cure the
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ehidi+ 4. If a person that has “zliggra will sot some yellow Step

words and make a ten, drink it and batne in it, it wili cure nim. De  
240 tea is ggod for ehills. 6. 4 silk sord around ones neek will

the eroup. 7. If a person is subject to rhewmatism - carry a potato
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in bis posket will gure him. 8. A knife and fork placed between the

wider the bed up-side down will Reep off night sweat. 10. If a person

who has wertes will steal a dlsh rog and bury 1%, the warta will

disap]DOA

circulating. 3. If the are satehing Jour chickens put a aocrsestive

in tne fire, ends down, the hawks laws wili close up shen he starts

vo niek wp or chicken, de If a person secs a cloud coming, tale

“he axe and stick Lt in the groumd in the of the cloud, 1%  
will split the cloud. &. If a person 8s fleeing from Blood hpnds

and stops at a grave yard, takes scae of the dirt and Puts it in nie

shoe, the blood hounds can't cateh him. 86. If a person sews ap a
ress while 1t iz on somoone will tell a falsehood about t on.

Ph. Joe ma, Pheaa,
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7¢ IT a person gels hp end leaves Els chelr rocking 41t¢ will tring bad
luge B84 A person thet breaks a will beve seven of bad

lucke 9. It 1s bad luck to sa safras or any Trulli trees. 10. To

Kill 2 oat will bring bad luk. 11. To take =m ita or hee In the house
wil11 bring bad 120%. Le TO saXo A aay thing That has a

Ata :A nl)A £3

illic o

ARR LD

bad lueks id. IL a dead snake i: over a
at will pein. Iv. 1t will bring bed luck to eslk with ons

off. BO. It $8 bad Luck to swoop out the door after sundown.
“Sep over oo peraen and he dle. 28. If 8 snake Srosseg

the road 1t will roln withi v0 days. 08. If the moon hag a ring
around 1t, the number of stare nithin trae ring is the awnber of day
it wlll be beforas it win rain. 24, It 49 bed to Toten.
sleek person? vad, they won't cot well. os. If a epider apins = webb
in front of a parson, that person =i 6% 2 Jettor. 8. All small

should be planted in the or they will not come ape 27. If
you sg1p The milk with a knife the cuws will so dv. IF you atir is
with a stick it wil) the coms 40 kiek.
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Folk-Lore andpoGustons, Gontd

3. Soeial customs. nN

(a) It1s sustomary in to rural distriets of Tate County to give

quiisings in the various sonaunities, espeeially during the fall and

winter months. Usually the lady who has several quilts to quilt,

thvites her neighbor friends to spend the day. She prepares a speeial

Adtoner and they enjoy that together and also she soeial part.

AB) When a girl marries, one of her friends gives her a shower.

i her friends are invited to attend. “he usually gets lovely sifvs |

for hernew home » Somebinen: expectant movhers are ylven stork showers.

(e) ‘In the rural districts, when a has a prolonged 11iness

his neighbors, sometimes, jein together and give him a days work~ thus

keepingkis erop from going to ruin. This is particullarly true in a

pase where a person is poor and unable to hire any help or labors

(d) It ls customary to have a Halloween pariy at the various

schools of the every year.

(e) In some communities of the county, "All day singings and

diner on the ground" is held at various places during the summer months.

(f) Onee each year there is a fox chase near the little village

of Tyro. There is an assoeiation whieh sponsors the event. Partieipents
come from various parts of uissisedppi and out of the state. It is

of several days and nights duration, with barbecues, dance pavillion

and fox hunting. of people look forward to tue affair with

expectations for a round of pleasure.

4. Table Customs:

a) an old tine method of Servimg food at the table has been
4

 

 

 

 

 
  



POLK=LOR" AND FOLX CUSTOMS CONTINUED

handed down from the older generation and is being practiced

by a fow families. The father of the home serves his own plate,

pastes 1t down to the ine sitting at the end of the table. on
return, they pass their empty piate bask to be served for the next |

until every on~ hans boon sorved at the table.
person ete.

Some were
(b) Turning tables were once .in use in this Coupty.

home made and Others » Of coumee, were bought. RHaeh person served

themselves. When there was food on one side of the table across

erson desiring ity they nad oniy to wn ihe table and help

in this way no one was disturbed or had to bother about

from a p

‘themselves.

passing foods.

Be Customs of dress.

“Ome Oi the old generution of wouen sleep in night caps during the wing
winter minhts and wear large Shaker bonnets in the Sumer sun. A
few old women, regardless of wear full skirts almost toughing

the ground.

6s Religious gustoms.

(a) Haeh year on the second in day the so called "Hard shelled
Baptist meet with their nearest congregation or enureh to farry out
their belief of *foot washing®.

(b) In some of the churches of the Gowity they witn draw from members!
who eontinue in wrong doing after a chwreh committee has met with the
offender to nelp nim correct his errirs, but to no avail.

7+ Niscellsneous customs.

(ajn various parts

 

Page 8 ME
TREMOR MD VOL CUSIONS,

Iv is custouuryY in parts or Tate County to have an annual plenieor "fish fry"

ao (8) 1

during the week ends.
DIVISION OF FOLK TAL 8:

I. Animal Tales; Hone
11. JLoea) Legands:

(a) Thereis a lonesone, Sandy road in sn“ounty whieh 1s thiekly wooded on both

When Passingon,

«et In theback of the bu.gy or wagon.
Irightensd and themeight so heavy that the horses could hardly pull through, even thoughtie driver would be alone with nothing in the buggy or wagon buthi mself., Ie

i111. Witeh and Ghost Tales:

The old two
known as tne*elaq Johnson is said to pe haunted,story there ig an ©ld eloset and it is gaig thatvolees have been heard in this closet when people\

house vas vacated sn old,
dive near by say: "WE heat som'thin Playin' ge Prettest musie on de°1d planne in dat hous: at night, 32. : 

  

Of Thyatira, uississipp
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Logal legends, Con'd

e
S

(b) Between tnolve and throe o'clock at night during the

montis when tL ¢ moonis shining brightly; a buggy and bowse can be h

heard passing through a little village in the sastern part of the county. After thedeath of Mbs, A.D, Davis
steps were heard in the hall,

the horse's foot and the stud of the BUgLy as It soened to pass 1 heard likea hand feeling around the water bucket for ‘the
done at the time for the siek daughter's medicine,
the room aerdssthe hall,

Yeople who have deen up during shese hours have wittenessed to sound of

through there. Sut no one gould ever see anything. 3.

(e) There is an old about three niles froa that 280

built before the Civil "ar By ‘ir. Ven ann. lie had a conslidereble sum

of gold and people tioug.t he burried it around the bouces Years after

als death nis granddaughter and ner Busbend, ire. Jim green mere living

ere at nightAf she nad to 6° UW the cow lot to milk, a =cwrd

fellow her in the house, Cragging on the greund. If she turaed 0

d0¢k at it tiere would v2 no chain there. 4.

\&) One night & man wa ridin; hie horse and oume to eo tree ehich a

negro bad been hanged on thatmorning by & mobe The rigexr tad been a

member of the mob. vhen he Lot to the tree sonebling dropped out of it

and seated itself on the back of the horse beLind hin. je rode us
fast as he could but never could get rid of hic Conpanion until he
reached his home. The man wa. so frigontencd he couldn't Wt around

to see who {it was. ¢.

Ie Hr.h Hye. W.B. Poag, ‘hyatire, i

£e Hrs.lioyt HeCants, Senatobia, ldsediseippl

Se Mrs. HG. Jsenatoble, !ilssiesippi

4s lary E. Rodman, Strayhorn, Mississippi
¢ « Mrs, Ella Howell

,

Sarah Missi’ ran, Mississippi
8 o Mrs. Naney Mack, Saran, Mississippi

Eek Celts.)
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FOLKLORE AND FOIK CUSTOMS

An old superstitious negro had a notion that his clocknad

haunted and was afraid to keep it in his house or give it to any of

his friends for fear that it would haunt them too. He had to get

rid of it some way so he put it in a sack and carried it about four

miles from his house and put it on a bridge and he said thet it had

never haunted him any more. 1.

A fisherman was fishing one day down om the river and wanted

to eross over to the other side of the river so he crossed on what

After he had crossed and looked back he

Le

he thought a foot log.

found out that it was a big black snake instead of a log.

A man was pessing a cotton field and heard a terrible outcry

and thought it was a child erying in distress. Vhen he arrived at

the scene of the disturbénee he found that it was a papa boll weevil

whipping his son for not carrying two rows at once. Se

One time a group of people were camping and fishing on the river.

A fifteen year old boy stayed up all night having lots of fun and

the next morning he went to sleep on the running board of a 7 model

One of the other boys in the bunch wanted him for something

He shook him and

ford.

and called him very loudly but could not waken him.

shot a double barrel shot gun twice and still he did not wake up.

 

Roy Brown of Looxahoma, Mississippi said that while working om

& dredge boat in Missouri the mosquitoes were so bad at twelve o'clock
that you eoculd not see the sun. He said that one day while in

Senatobia, Mississippi that the $Srain came through so fast it sucked

all the jay birds out of the trees down the smoke stack. He also

said that while working im an oil mill there was a pully belt that
took 5000 cow hides to make and one day it broke and knocked a goal

ear off the track. 5.

Martha Lee luckett was seven or eight years old when the “stars
fell." She was going to the spring very early in the morning when
it seemed that all the stars were falling. They would come nearly te

foi. a was frightened and dropped her peils and
FH Fh . € negroes were seared, thinking the world

had come to an end. One could heart hem quite a distance praying
&nd moaning. She was eighty five at her death. 6.

¥hen the ewrtain goes up on the Tate County exhibit held in Sense
tobia om October 12th the biggest pumpkin ever shown in Mississippi
will be present. It was raised on the highest hill in Tate—
shows what a Tate County boy san do when trained by am Agriewlturist
like Mr. Sides. Brantley, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. IL. Brantley of
Tyro grew this pumpkin. It weighs 80} pounds and measures 5 feet
five inches one way and four feet, five inches the other way, Tn
Democrat was presented with the pumpkin and it decided to put #8 on
exhibit at the County fair. 7.

Bill Luckett, an aged megre, stated that the mjority of his rage

     

  



Also, « "Dontekill hogs on the grown of the moon, but on the waste of the moon iffat wlll get lard."

A head

@: a sloud burstin the year 1904 at los Cruces, New Mexico, Los Cruces is a Spanighword meaning the City of the Crosses
Own cross, where it wag burned. Hy.

when the storm struck out of almost a clear sky. He said that

of the danger zope. The hail wag so
iddled the sheet irom roof

Page 4
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family, having taken refuge in the adobe house with the sheet irom
roof, had to leave it and wade

keep from drowning. He

héme here since.

"Some years age I had charge of the Presbyterian Orphan's Home
at Lynchburg, Va. und found a ready sale for grade pigs, and wroteto a Virginie breeder, for one of hia fine Berkshires. He repliedthat he had mothing om hand thet was salable as stook, but thet hehed a nice Joung boar that was slue-footed and as 1 Wes not going imfor registered stock I might be able to use him. In that case hewould donate the boar to the Orphanage. 1 accepted with thanks. Hewasbeauty, except that his front feet turned out, causing him to |stand on his ankles and the sides of his feet. Zhe first litter of :pigs came within a few days of each other, and every littlerscontrainedfrom ome to three Pigs with deformed feet. A queer thing about itwas that all these deformed feet turned in instead of turning outlike the feet of the sire. Perhaps nature in her effort to straightenthe feet of the sire made the inside tendons strong and the outsideone week." «C. W. Maxwell //

An old negro went to a certain tree om hig place every night,
kneelled down and “Dear Lord, if I have sinned today, please
drop rocks on my head."

That
night the old negro came to his tree and asked the lord if he had
sinned to drop rocks on his head. The boys began to drop the rocks
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on his head. The old negro jumped up and exclaimed, "Oh lord,

can't you take a Joke, can't you take a Joke?" lz.

One’there was a negro preacher holding &« meeting, end one

night his sermon was on prayer. He tried to impress the importance

of prayer upon the gongregation, so he asked them all to kneel. He

prayed for a long time and ended his prayer by asking the Good lord

to send hin something to eat, preferably a duck. Some negro boys
had been hunting and killed threeducks. They got bask late so in-

stead of going héme they climbed up in the church loft with their

dueks. They awakened just as the preacher asked for ducks and drop-

ped one down through the entrance to the attic.mtxhinxfestx It

fell at his feet. The preacher then thanked the lord and asked for

another. They dropped another down. The preacher bowed his head

low and prayed, say ing "Dear lord, send me another, so there will

be another for my family." The boys dropped the inst duck through
the hole. By this time the preacher was getting hungry so praying
he sald, "Dear Lord, send me ome more duck so I gan have enough to
eat for one time". One little boy up in the loft stuckhis head
through the hole and said, "I is sorry preacher but that is the
last one we's got“. You can imagine how the negroes scattered. 13.

Jenver Hall once told that he saw two eats fighting one night
and they kept going up, up and up and cat hair fell for three days
afterward and he never saw any more of the cats. 14.

A man was planting cneumbers in very rich soil ome day. The
cugumbers began to come up and the vines wrapped around the man's
deg and he reached in his pocket for his knife and cutt he vine and
pulled out a big cucumber. 15.

| Refer to Assigmuent # 6, pages 8, 9, 10, 11, 1s and 13,

Tate County
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History in any form hes a fascination for almost every thought ful

reader, but after all the greatest interest is in people, their

various customs, manner of life, and home influences. Everything

centers around man, the world wes made for the happiness and com=-

fort of God's crowning creation-human being. In view of this fect,

the writers compiling this county history have listed in this

chapter ell available material pertaining to human interest,

customs, dress, religious observances, folk tales and legends and

other features which influence the life of the community. Each

county has customs particularly its own, yet in a general way all

with their superstitutions, as slaves on the southern plantations,

have left an influmnces that only time dan dispell, And the romance

of Indian legends never fail to add a mystery and charm. Further=-

more the white people have adopted certain community customs that

meke them different from other people. This chapter portrays

ba perscross sections ft folklore and folk customs of J4
 

County.

SN rit] rticular
ETRRARFESEAT

Every year on July the 4th a picnic is given: in the "Doughtery Woods".
nedsCampaign speeches ire the day and a dance thet night.

Koo November the 11th every year a "Homecoming" ig given at the North-

west Mississippi Junior College. A program is rendered in the morn-

ing and an Alumni Meeting follows. A parade is formed with the Foot-

ball King, Queen, and Maids on float leading. Then the students are

grouped together according to grades and merch to town to the depot

and yells are given. Then they march back to the ball game,

AFvery Christmapageants ére given at the various Ofurches in the

communities; gifts are exbhanged; children hang up their stockings
for Santa Claus to fill with good things and toys; schools close for
one or more weeks; and a great deal of visiting is done by relatives

and friends during those holidays,

i
-

! |Eton Holidays: New YearDayf for the Jews September 17th and

18th. The Day of Atonement is the 27th day of September.

A

= act ts

Other holidays called "Shavouth" sre Mey 27th and 28th. They have two

"Fast Days" esch year which are July 7th and July 28th.

 

  



A screefch owl hollering near the house is the sign of a death.

A wood-pecker pecking on the side of the house is the sign of a death.

A hen crowing is the sign of a death.

When there is a death in a communitp-two will follow,

If you sce a red bird, a load of hay, a gray mule, a buzzard -

meke a wish, throw a kiss at it, don't look back and your wish

come true.

The first night you see a new moon, before you speak to anyone

wish and turn your back and it will come true.

If you see a fallen eye lash on anyone's face, make a wish and let them

guess which side it is on and if they do, thelr wish will come true,

if not - yours will come true.

If you drop a comb, step on it and make a wish :nd it will come true.

If two people say the same thing at the same time and meke a wish

before speaking lagain it will come true.

3 < 3 7 alrTwo persons teke a pulley bone and put it under the table and break

it, put the pieces over a door sill and the first go that comes

in the door is the one you are going to marry.

 
Tate
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The first night a person sleeps in a strange room and the corners

are named, the first corner he looks at the next morning aftcr he

awakes, the vcrson it was named for is the pne he will marry.

If you plant watermelon seeds the first morning in May before sun-up

they will make large melons.

"hen a person drowns if a bundle of fodder is placed in the water

it will go to that person, stop, and whirl around.

Tie a coal oil thread around your neck :nd it will cure your sore

throat. A turpentine string around ones wrists, throat and ankles

will keep off chills.

If a person that has will get some yellow top weeds and

make a tea, drink it and bathe in it, he will be cured.

ing
If a person is subject to rheumatism - carry/a potato in his pocket

will cure him.

A fork placed under ones pillow will keep the blood circulating,

If a person sees a cloud coming, take &ncazme and stick it in the

ground in the direction of the cloud, it will split the cloud.
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is chai ing it will bring bad
If a person gets up end leaves his chalr rocking

luck.

i ing bad luck.If an umbrella is raised in the house it will bring bad 1

: he pe ho planted it willWhen a weeping willow starts dying, the person who plant

die.

has ha his lifeWhen a person cuts Ah: isdom teeth, he has lived half his life.

ing around i the number of stars within: the ringIf the moon hag a ring around it, the number Oo:

» wap

indicate the number of days it will be before it will rain.

front of a person, that pcorson will cet

3 was rsd ad nines } will not come up.All small seed should be nlanted mornings or they wil

social @ustons:
AWnYER?

- * 1 ~N £ o - a)

It is custopary in the rural districts of Tate County to

2 +4 neciz1llv during 8 sndings in the various communities, especially during the fall sings

winter months. Usually the lady who has several

- 4 * . (ny

invites her neighbor friends to sp. nd the day and assist her. OShe

. 1 os + - tn a os $1 a 3 de 1

prepares a special dinner and they enjoy that together and also the

social part.

Tate#5

Then a girl marries, one of her friends gets up a shower: for her

by inviting her friends to a party given at her home. Each one who

accepts the invitation selects a nice gift for the bride-to-be, which

is taken to the shower and presented in some unique way, bringing

great delight to the happy honoree. Refreshments are served after games
have been enjoyed.

In the rural districts, when a farmer has a prolonged 1llness - his

neighbors , in some cases, join together and give him a day's work,

which keephis cropg from going to ruin. Tx particularly true

in a case where a person is poor and unable to hire any help or labor.

It is customary to have a Halloween Party at the various schools

of the county every year.

In some communities of the county, "All-d=y Singings and dinner on

the ground" is held at various places during the summer months.

Once each year there is a fox chase ne:r the little village of Tyro.

There is an association which sponsors the event. Participants come

from verious parts of Mississippi end out of the state. It is of

several d:ys and nights duration, with barbecues, andcdancing.,

Masses of people look forward td the affeir with expectations for

a round of pleasure.
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Teble Bustoms:
———————————

An old time method of serving food at the table has been handed Sow

i i i i by a fewfrom the older generations and is still being practiced by a

I his plate, passes itfamilies. The father of the home serves his own plate, 1

itti table. On return, thdown to the one sitting at the end of the table n ’ ey

pass their empty plate back to be served for the next person, etc.,

until every onat the table has been served.

i in this me w ! -madeTurning tables were once in use in this Bounty. Some were home

5

- "* . vrs . £9 - 1 La «7mand others, of course, were bought. Each person served himself.

When there was food on one side of the table across from a person

1 3 : eR? anc 1 “5 ¥ » i Indesiring it, they had only to turn the table and help himsel

3 bed had her 8 assing dis!hi ¢ > was dlsturbed or nad to bother about passingthis way no one was distu

Customs of Bress:
Ce RNBSA —

4 ne ight caps during thecome of the old gencration of Sones sleep in night caps during
1 |
Sb. Malay

winter months and wear Large bonnets in the summer sun. A
. e

"
cy - wry ©

o n « { uchinfew old women, regardless of style, wear full skirts almost to g

the ground.

Religious Customs:
wn

Each year on the second Sunday in May the so called "Hard Shelled

Tate

Comméx #7

Baptists" meet with wets nearest congregation or 6hurch to carry out

their belief of "foot washing",

In some of the Churches of the Bounty they withdraw from members

who continue in wrong doing after a church comnittee has met with the

offender to help him corrcct his errors, but to ho avail.

Miscellaneous Customs:

In various parts of the Younty singing schools are held yearly.

It is customary in verts of Tate County to have an annual picnic

or "fish fry" at a good recreation place near a lake.

The young boys of various communities have a habit of meeting to-

gether to throw horse shoes or "washers" for recreation — espec-

ially during the week-ends.

§ S—
{ fF

-
47 | i # () jor om: wr An. I A X) Oy (| A/C eo

There is a lonesome, sandy road in the eastern part of Tate County

which is thickly wooded on both sides. In the duys when horses and

buggies were used for transformation, it was difficult for the

horses to pass over this part of the reod very hurriedly. When

passing through this section after dark, something invisible would

get in the back of the buggy or wagon. The horses would become
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frichtened znd the weight so heavy that they could hardly pull

through, even though the driver would be alone with nothing in the

buggy or wagon but himself. :
{
| Fi ! /

| \ | A { “1 MN A A PY / Nord 1shame: |, (UH Iea 2 i | =

aun

\/
\/¥

The old two-story home one mile and a half east of Thyatira, Me™"

, known ss the "01d Johnson House" is s=id to be haunted. In

the upver story there is an old closet end it is scid that steps and

whispering voices have been heard in this closet by people who went

neer it. . When this house was vacated an old, old pieno was left in

it end negroes who live near by sey: "We heah somthin playin' de

A music on de old piano in dat hous' at night.

Betwien twelve and three ofclock at night during the summer months

when the moon is shining brightly, a buggy and horse can be heard

passing through a little village in the eastern part of the (ounty.

/
/

People who have been up during these hours have witnessed the sound

of the horse's feet snd the sound of the buggy as it seemed to pass

through there. But no one could ever sce anything.

“erm?

There is an old house about three miles from Strayhorn that was built

before the Civil War by48. Ben Gann. He had a +siltsum of

and people thought he buried it zround the house. Years after

his death his granddaughter and her washed, Ba Jia Green, were

living there. At night if she had to go to the cow lot to milk, a

chein would follow her in the house, kregeing on the ground. If she

turned to look at it there would be no chain there.

A ih\\Une night a men was riding his horse and came to a tree which a

negro had been on that morning by a mob. The rider had been

a member of the mob. When he go]to the tree something dropped out

of it and seated itself on the back of the horse behind him. He

rode as fast as he could but neWer could get rid of his companion

until he reached Ma home. The men was so frightened he could not
\C
/

turn around to see whfy it was.
nmr

/s ;Sifter the death of Mrs. A«D. Davis, her elder daughter was ill.

One night foot stepe were heard in the hall. They went to where the water

bucket was, sounds were heard like = hand feeling around the water

for the dipper as Mrs, Davis had done at the time for the sick

daughter's medicine. The steps were heard going to the ro@®m across
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the hall, the door opened and the steps went over to the bed, a

noise as if pulling shoes off and dropping them to the floor was hezrd.
a

The next morning the bed clothes had nol been toudfed nor were there

any shoes in the room.

4WA colored man was walking along the road one night by himself. All

of z sudden something caught hold of him snd he struggled to cock

1... " 4 31 or oct 1r ki J 4 { of I ° « hands

his gun so he could shoot it, the gun was knocked out of his han

end finally he got away from it tnd went home. The next morning

he went back to the place of the scene and his gun was lying where

he left it, still cocked, =nd there were foot prints where he had

fought with the object.

Ji :

\| One night two boys were riding horses and all of a sudden en

object appeared on one side of the road, went under the two

horses end when it got to the other side it
or

ww

of & dog without a head. It went on across the field and disappeared.

(Q\ (This is said to be true of an old home) -
"A men was knocked in the hezd in one of the large rooms of this

old indi Home, and after he was buried no one was eble to
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sleep soundly in the house. After dark and every one had retired

the windows would f3y up, the doors would rattle, and the glass

doors to a huge book case would rattle and fly open. The doors

were tied and different ways were tried to keep them closed and

from rettling but each morning they would be open. Two or three

people were said to have died from fright at night. Finally, the

home was offered to any one who wouldlive in it and keep the

windows end doors from flying open end rattling, but no one ever

won it.

~
MOne nisht 2 man was going home from a party, the moon w:s not

shining, therefore he could not see very far in fromt of him.

All of a sudden he saw something white coming toward him. When

it got close enough for him to see real well he thought it wes

a goet. {it went under his horse's front feet and he reached in

his pocket for his pistdto shoot it when it come out on the other

side - but it never did come out, it disappeared.

&,on day a women and her grandmother were talking about dead

/

people returning . The young women said she did not believe 
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that they did. The older women told her she was going to come back

TATE COUNTY: av ga) 2 ied. Oneto her after she died. Soon afterwards the grandmother died ne
REFERENCES

night the women and her sister were sleeping together and a big

Mrs. S tein, Senatobia, Mississippishadow moved around the room znd the older women asked her sister ,| Bugenia Paine
i 4 -

:if she saw what she did. She replied, "Yes". About that time the | “re. D.B. Youngblood and Mrs. Minnie Jones, Sarah, Mississippi
Mrs, Joe Brownlee, Sarah, Mississippi

 shadow disappeared. Some time afterwerds the lady married and . . ail.> ¥ Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Poag, Thyatira, Mississippia little daughter was added their family. One night the hus-
i

3 ger vy to thelr femlly $ mph us Mrs, Hoyt McCants, Senatobia, lississippiband was sleeping across the room from the women =nd the babping
y

& Mrs. H.G. Mitchell " "
I ¢/ bt

1
nr. remy

grd a mosquito bar was spread over the latters' bed. £4 dark fi lary E. Rodman, Strayhorn, Mississippi

Urs. Ella Howell, Sarah, ii ssissippishadow appeared in the room and went to the bed the husband hi N
irs, Nancy Mack, n "

y ° + * | 2 gS M » ra ° us * » ve
was occupying, stooped down as if telling him something and i >«B. Morris, Senatobia, L580.

Mrs. D.G. Kirkland.
then went to the other bed and started to raise the bar and the

women screemed. The shadow disappeared and never returned,
: —

Jp *

3 T
In an old two-story brick house mown es the "01d Faulkner Home"

one mile east of Wyatte, seversl neighbors were

sitting up with a very sick child and one or two of the people

stepped out on the front porch and about twenty-five yards from the

house they saw a ball of fire shaped like a basket ball,

rise up out of the ground snd go a little to the West end suddenly

disappear. This took place Bveral nights during the week, but no oneever knew what it was.
|
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When a’ person enters a house

person out of sight means death or misfortune to that person. X Lar dare Sy |
”

a crowing hen always being things to some bad

i

: oad luck will follow. Wi
A child born on Saturday must work hadd for a living.XFor the S

MTSPOCKETWEREBIEOUItieondmidisbop

An old treatment giv

right hand to itch on the inside is a sign you will receive money. the fire

Wnen traveling, if a rabbit crosses the road going to the leftit

en by the negro for emeans bad, luck unless the driver turns his hat around. If you OL Can” v g I ear ache is to catéh a betsy
; Ad. Vd

watermelons, prepare your ground well then bug, and get the blood from its body and drop in the aching ear and that

5 dropped a man is

a a st ~~ Ao, "2 - In 1,3 Low .
spoon 1E dropped IS—e—-BEg CG COLLA 18 CO

A So MY _

J

// erry the right hind
F 3IY

dai hii Bogle

biy break a mirror S-means~tTH you will have seven

Int
years of bad lucky sme” if you bury the mirror that buries your bad luck.

If the right eye itches ib~be~bhe~gigh you will ory, oud if the left eye

itches you will be pleased.
o

\ (Ag
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(Ren

One buzzerd sign of sorrow, two sign of joy, three sism of letter,

2 /) FL0
four #4 a boy, five car ride, six call.

To hear & dove cry is the sign of dry weather.

Take an old bone and rub we wart, turn the bone over and never look  at it again, and the wart will disappear. 
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WHITE
STATISTI CS

The number of churches of all denominations in the county are as

follows: Baptist 13, M. E. 13, Church of Christ 5, Presbyterian 1, Mormen

l and Christian 1.

Strayhorn Baptist Chureh-Hughlett Vinson-Services every thidd sundsy.

Located in Strayhorn, ten miles west of Senatobia., Membership 100 members.

Salem Baptist Church-Hughlett Vinson, psstor-Services every third

Sunday. Located eight miles west of Senatobia, south of Browns Ferry Road.

Membership 20 members,

Ebeneza Baptist Chureh-Hughlett Vinson, pastor, services every third

Sunday. Ebeneza Church is located three miles northwest of Senatobis on

the Two Mile Branch Road, and there are 50 members.

Evansville Baptist Church, Rev. N. A. Spencer, pastor, serviees every

second Sunday. Evansville church is located st Cottonville, Miss., eight

mides southwest of Arkabutls, and its present membership is 183.

Arksbutlas Baptist Church with Rev. Daniel Hughes of Marks, liss. as

pastor has services avery first Sunday of each month. This church is lo-

cated in the town of Arksbutla about eighteen miles northwest of Senatobia,

and it has 130 members enrolled.

Central Baptist Church with W. WwW. Grafton as pastor, has services

twice a month. It is located at Coldwater, Miss., and its membership is

127,

Palestine Baptist Church with Rev. J. Le Vaughn as pastor, has ser-~
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Vices once a month, It is loosted eight miles no ¥theast of Coldwater,
Miss, and has 100 members.

Mt. Manng Baptist Chureh with 3eVe ¥% Ve. pastor has services
Ones a month, It is located twelve miles amr theast of Coldwater, iss,
end has 150 members,

#yatte Baptist Church with Rev. as pastor has services
every fourth sunday. It is located at atte, Miss, on the new a
and Folly springs Highway, and has 57 meubers.

¥te Zion Baptist Chureh with ev. Huffstatler as pastor las services

twiee a month, It is located one half mile south of Independence, Nise,
on the Memphis aml Oxford road, and has 350 menbers,

Senatobia Baptist Chureh with He Le Martin ss pastor has services
évery Swnday. It is looated at Jengtobia, Miss. and has 150 nenbers,

Tyre Baptist Chureh with 'J. I, Courson as pastor has services once
8 month, It is located at Tyr, Hiss, and hag 5B nabera,

looxshoms Baptist Chw oh with ieve Huffstatl or 48 pastor has services
once = month, It is located at Jenatobia, Miss, aml has 50 members,

3trayhorn Methodist Chursh with J. A. Patterson of Ariabutlia, visas,
88 pastor has services every fourth Juwuday., It is located in 3trayhorn
sid has 50 members,

Trusalow lieShodist Church

every firet

142 members,

with J. 1. Patterson as Pastor has services
It is loonted aix miles south of ani tas

Brooks Chspel Hethodist Chureh wi th Bs 4. Williams of Coldwater, Miss,
a8 pastor Bas services every third Swmday. It ig located six and one half 
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miles south of Arksbutls and has 36 members.

Runters Chapel Methodist Chureh with J. A. Patterson of Arkabutla as

pastor has services every third Sunday, It is located six miles north-

east of Strayhorn and has 35 members.

Greenleaf Methodi st Church with Reve B. Fs Hammond as pastor has

services once a month, It is logated ten miles northeast of Coldwater and

has 200 members.

Coldwater Methodist Chureh with Rev. J. Ds Williams as pastor has

services twice a month, It is loeated at Coldwater and has 176 members.

Mount Olive Methodist Chureh with Re¥. Hammond as pastor has services

twice a month, It is loeated at Independence, Miss. and has 89 members.

Wyatte Methodist Chureh has no pastor, It is located at

Miss, and has an enrollment of ten, They have had no services since 1930,

Sarah Branch of Latter Day Saints (Mormons) with Elder Nel son Berry

a8 pastor has services every Sunday. It is located five miles east of

Sarah aml has 144 menbers,

Crockett Chureh of Christ with John Brim ss pastor has services every

fourth Sunday. It is located seven miles west of Senatobia on the Stray-

hom gravel road a. d has 175 members.

Thyatira Church of Christ with H. I. Copeland as pastor has services

twice 2 month, It is located at Thysetira, Miss. and has 260 members.

Looxahoma Cross Road's Church of Christ with H. I. Copeland as pastor

has services once a month, It is located one mile from l.0coxahoma, Miss.

and has 40 maenbers,

Senatobia Church of Christ has no pastor but has Sunday School every

Sunday. It is located in Senatobia, Miss. and has 90 members.

Senatobia Christian Chureh located in jenatobia, Miss. has as member-~

ship of 40,

Senstobia Presbyterian Church with Rev. Green as pastor has services

Pro ject +67
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every Sunday. It is loeated in Senatobia, iiiss, and has 50 members,

There are no State Denomination Institutions in Tate Cowmmty
PIONEER CHURCHES

In 1850 01d Hiekory Grove Church, eight miles southeast of Cold~-

water, Mississippi, Tate Cowmnty, was organized. The building was of

frame structure, westher boarded, lighted by kerosene, good pulpit and

at this time there was a membership of 30, The building was financed

by the members who were from Nt. Zion, Bethel and nearby communities.

At this time there was a bit of difficulty in deciding a name for this

ehureh, however in 1869 there was a special serviee ¢alled and a large

gongregation gathered to namethe church, Hickory (rove was presented

by Mrs, John Csawford, 3r. and that name was secepted, The church has

never been fo mally dedicated. The church from the beginning was

prosperous, At each snnual meeting many joined, There were liberal

contributions 80 missions and it was among the last to Join the State

Board program. About this time, upon investigation, the church had

given to all causes 8000,00 or more that could mot be accounted for.

Je Ms Dean, one of the first deacons, was made superintendent. ie and

his daughter, Cora, introduced the organ to the Sunday 3chool and church.

Other desocons of the church were A. We. Eekles, EB. Gs. T.eavell, 3immie

Pardue, aud subrey Crawford: Im 1919 the question of repsiring or re-

building had to be considered as the church was getting in a dangerous

condition. After much discussion ani time it was decided upon to build

a new church and move to the sehool center, Poagville, Miss., a nearby

village. Pastor #hitten ealled a "break-csmp meeting" and a new thing

eslled "church moving" brought sa great erowds They bid farewell to the

014 Fiekory Grove church and all sbout in the congregation eges were wet

with tears beosuse they had growa so fond of the old shurehs le 
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The Crockett Church of Christ was organized August 1699 when

Jo We. Sinquefield and = growp of the Crockett people secured the

services of Nr, 3. is Moody of Albertsville, ilabama to hold a

ten days series of services and at this time they organized their first

church in this community. services were held in the little community
country sehool house until 1917 when the present chureh was built,

The building is a small one story frame house, painted white end situ-

ated in a lovely little grove with its anal) cemetery Just back of it
on the hill side. Members of tir church snd relatives of the people
buried there care for the cembtery. 2.

Mount Zion Baptist Chureh, loeated one half mile south of Inde-
pendence, lMiss, on the old Memphis and Oxford road is a one room frame
building erected in 1850 by the aitizens of Independence, Mississippi.
The pastor's home is a five rom frame building painted white. Sunday
school is held in this church every Sunday moming and services sre
held the first ani third Sunday and swday night of each month, with
the present pastor, Rev, Huffatatl er, preaching, A revival is held
for tw weeks each summer by a visiting pestor. The Junior aml senior
BeYePeUs i® held each Swuday nights This church is financed by the
free will offerings of the members. it one time the enrollment of
this chureh was five hundred, but at the present it is about three
hundred and fifty. 3ome of the best Christian workers are Mr. and Mrs,
lie Ae Burford, B. Be. Miller, Mrs. Joe Graham and Nrse He Te Miller.
The moet noted ministers who have preached at this ehwroh are Rev.
Mitts of oxford, liss., founder of several churches throughout the
comnty and Rev, smaker and Barnett, who are both dead. The Rev,
Huffstatl er has been paster of this church for about ten years. Se

The Senatobla Baptist Church Was organized in 1870, The people
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donated the money to build the church. Mr. M. P. Moore, Sr. and Jim
Mabry were the main workers to get the chureh built, The building was
a frame one and financed by the members. The church sotivities were
Sunday Sehool, B.Y.P. Use, Ladies Missionary Society. All day services
were held once or twice a year on the fifth swmday and the associ ation
was held in the fall. 1 singing school was held once. A man wes hired
and paid by the monthly to do the graveyard work, Sunday School was
held every Sunday and the Missionary Society met every week, Some of
the outstanking ministers in this church are: Brother Lipsy (the first
to preach in the church), 7. P. Manning, BE. EB. King, L. T. Ray, We He
Carrol, W. P. Bonds, Rev. Shermsn, Rev, Womack, L. 3S. Foster, w. E.
Ellis, L. Ge. Gates, A. T. Cinamon, J. R. Knott, w. Ae. Bruce, B. Pp.
Roberston and ¢., uM, Crosswy. 4.

The old Jim wolf Creek Chureh Was organi zed before the Civil war
in 1830 before Tate County was organized. Tom Wright, Jack Barnett
snd Bob Ellis built this one room church at the cost of $900. 00, It
was a log esbin and finsnced by the members. They had church once a
month and Swnday Sehool Overy Sunday. All day services were held on
every fifth Sundsy with dinner on the ground. There was one singing
8chool held with sbout 50 members. (Graveyard cleaning was done twice
8 year in the fall and Spring by the people who had someone buried
there. The church discipline was always good, The organizations were
Sunday School smd Ladies Missionary soeiety. The outstanding Christian
workers in this church were Tom Wright, Jack Barnett, John Hargis and
Bob Ellis. In 1845 the church was moved to Tyro, iiss. and a new frame
building was erected st tie eat of $1000,00, It hed 150 members with
Tom wright, Bod mili 8, Jack Barnett, John Hargis as the outstanding
Christian workers. b.

The Greenl eaf Methodist Chureh was organized snd dedicated in 1854. 
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It 18 located ten miles east of Coldwater, Nisa. i was built by the

glaves, and the material was out and hewedbybail, The slaves sl so

belonged to this church, joining as the whit: people did. They had

different pews to ait in, however and atterded chursh regularly as

their white owners did. The services were held once a month. The

church and property were kept up fsirly well and financed by its nan~

bers. Rev. Billie Davis kept the pastorage longer than any other

preacher, serving ten years. same of the outstanding pastors were

Us Se Harrison, 3. ie Neblett, L. ie Davis, Te We DyS, Jo Je Brooks,

Je Ca Morehead, Fs .. ¥reenan, He Me Davie, J. de Luter and J. i.

Brooks. Nr. J. De Craddock, Bill Davies, Thureat were the

me t sotive members of this churéh. lire Le Ps Bailey served

as Juperintendent for fifty ysars. The people from great distances

were 1n the habit of sttending the camp meetings, all day servioces

and Fifth Sunday Meetings, taking their dinners in trucks and going

for miles in wagons aud buggies. It was also a custom to have a

graveyard cleaning once a year and people would 80 and stay all day.

Thie rule 18 @arried out yet at this sonderful old chureh and they

have 3undsy 3chool once a week and Prayer Services weekly. be

Very littl e infomation can be cbtained oan the pioneer church of

Ebenezas Baptist Church, Prior to 1876 an old stage coach road ran by

this church but the al is entirely gone owan farm fidlds cover

where the road once ran east snd west through},the little town of

Tateville. In 1873, when Senatobia was established as a county seat

of Tate County the business stores andi business interests of Tateville

were moved to jematobia ani the court house was built at senatobia,

The first church services were hdd in tie school building that was

moved to Jem tobias and it was a Union Church, In 1870 the schools and

stores had been moved to Jenatobis. In 1886 the Methodist membership
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was moved So Brooks Chapel near Arkabutls and nmmed for Rev. Brooks
who was pastor at that time. Rev. Ae Ps Sage was pastor in 1874,
and W. J, Rev. Luter Rivers and Rev. Lusk followed. 7.

Charles Wesleyan was the founder of the Strayhom Methodist
Church. It was first known as the "01d Harmony" ami was an old fash-
ioned log room house which was also used as a school house, It was
built in 1850 and located where the 01d Harmony Cemetery now stands
about four miles south of Strayhomn, 014 Harmony was organized in 1850
and financed by its charter members, The old records were burned a
few years ago when the home burned, ll day services
and dinner on the ground were held frequently on fifth Sundays. Camp
meetings were held at 01d Harmony, They had 10g eabins for the people
to stay in, also 37 tents were used. (Great crowis would attend these
Samp meetings andl some came from quite a distance. There was every

possible at that time for the people, including a livery
stable for the horses ma buggies, wagons and regular types of convey-
ances used at that time. There were ten or more preachers of all
denominations who took turn shout preaching for two weeks or more,
There were old time singing classes with paid instructors. Mr. Sharpe
Was singing master in 1870, Regul ar days were set aside to ¢l ean the
cemetery twice a year and this practice is still used.

to look after the sick and needy. Roll ealls were a
regul ar performance or set of the church elerk before each service.
Church organizations indluied Sunday Sehool, Ladies aid Society and
weekly prayer meetings, 8.

The old Strayhorn Bpptist Chureh was organized under Rev. Isaac
Gray in 1886 with the following Board of Deacons; Tom Floyd, pave 1, 
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Prasier snd George Gray. The church was built from some logs that were

out snd havled by the charter members, Larkin Johnson, who was not a

regul sr member, helped finance this chureh, It was seriously damaged by

a wind storm in 1926, 9.

The Trusalow lethodist Church was first organized in 1867 and ser-

vices were held in a log building onlled the "Seed-tiok sehool house”,

It was a Union Church with the Baptist, The first board of Stewards were

Mr. Joe King, J. Re Floyd, John Diffey, Joe Diffey and J. P, Floyd. Camp

meetings were hald every Singing classes were held with special

leaders and competition with other chureh at all day services during the

summer months, Graveyards were cleared and decorated with flowers on

days set nside for this wrk once a yesr and this practice is still ob~

served, 10.

In 1897 James Callsn and Jsmes A. 3tanworth came through

Sersh and presched in the 01d Trusalew school house. The people of the

community did not like this strange doetrime which was the Latter Day

Saints or Mormons and one night a mob of 200 whipped the two elders.

Elder Callan was injured but 1 ater recovered, lr, snd lirs. James A.

Boling were baptized snd services were had in Methodist Church. Sunday

Sehool was organized with two baptized members and ten investigators,

Citizens ordered the elders not to hold meetings in the Methodist Chureh

and school sa visiting elders passed through from time to time holding

services in the homes, open air meetings, ete. By 1916 there were 26

members under the leadership of Nazel W. Halder. The church was built

in February 1917. Conference was held with 38 missionaries and President

Ce Ae Callis of Chattanooga, Temn. present, At this conference the people

threatened to burn the church. Its walls were shot full of holes and the

building was burned Mareh 13, 1918. Sunday sshool and services were held

in the home of Marion R. Frazier until May 1923, when the present church
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was erected on the same spot under the Supervision of Elder Albert Dalton

Wardell. This building was dedicated Nov. 1925 by Apostle George F.
Richards. November 1926 a Ladies Mutual Improvement Association was

organized with Mrs. Celia Frazier president, also President william 7.

Berrett and Elder serge J. Lanpee. In December 6, 1926 a Bidle Class

was organized by Brother I. B. Mote of Senatobia, May 2, 1932 the Ladies

Relief Society was organized with Sister Ansie R. Whitsell President,

Namie L. Castleberry First Consular, Annie S., Berry Second Consular,

Doris Ivy Secretary and Treasurer, September 1936 Robbie uhitsell was

promo ted to State Supervisor for the Chureh Primary Work. In the year

1936 the members of this Sarah Branch Church psid$636.00 for the benefit

of building chapels, schools, temples, eto. Also supported nine mission-

aries from this Branch whose expenses were $20,00 a month, There are no

paid pasto rs. Free donations are given for church maintenance. Present

value of this chapel is $1500.00, Uniform Union meetings are held once

a month and distriet conference every three months, Members fast one

meal and give the value to the poor. They celebrate all legal holidays

with a special program. Sunday School is held every Sunday. In 1937

& Genology and Research class was organized with Robert J. Castleberry

a8 president, Robbie Whitsell, first assistant and Effie Castleberry,

secretsry and treasurer. To hold am office in this church one must re=

frain from tobacco, snuff, tea, coffee, liquor and must not swear or

take God's name in vein, 11.

The 0ld Looxahoma Methodist Chureh was first organized in 1850,

It was just a one room frame building, aml was built dy the help of the

members. Services were held once a month aml Sunday Sehool every sunday,
In the summer a vevival was held for a week, Pifth Sunday meetings were

held anil graveyard cleaning was done every spring and fall. The people

that were interested would meet and work all day. 12, 
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The Thyatira Church of Christ 012 Creek, on the county line

between Marshall snd DeSoto counties was organized on the 3lst day of

December 1843. It was composed of the following persons: James Il.

Browm, Alexander Cathey, william Cathey, Matthew Cathey, Anderson C.

Brown, Frances Locke, Fredrick Meredith, william C. Malon, Alice Cook

and Matilda Cathey. Nearly all of these persons had previously been

members of the Chureh of Christ on Cathey's Creek in Tennessee who

were known to be of good morals ami Christian characters, 13.

God does not release thunderbolts, flash lightaing or bestir earth-

quakes to execute spiritusl upheavals. Instead, He brings into being a

tiny helpless babe. The mother-heart being imbued with the divine Plan,

conveys the idea to the ehild, Providence guldes, Heaven's programme

evolves. In this wise there has been registered in the reslm of right-

eousnessaml in the eternal records a story, as herein revesl ed. The

ineidents comprised in this nsrration constitute the history of a chueh

whieh has continued small, numerically sp aking, bat its personmel has

left an indelible impress upon five succeeding generations, Its influence

has permeated the atmosphere of little churches, elsewhere; als the

larger ones. City pulpits have been honored in having tho se trained under

this environment to "Bresk the Bread of Life" to them. The message, the

"Glad Tidings of Great Joy," has been given on the Home and Foreign mission

fields through the instrumentality of the members of this churdh. god,

the recognized Power fix such results, resorted to human means, the birth

of a son, near Charlotte, North Carolina (1814), dedicated to the Heavenly

Father, a child of the covenant, who, upon entering the of the

church received the call for LIFR SERVICE. Becoming pastor of Bethesds

Chureh, South Carolina, this servant of his Lord snd Master, Jesus Christ,

the Rev. Andrew Harper Caldwell, filled with spirit of religious adventure,
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such as chsracterized his Scoteh-Irish forebears, who, driven by

persecution from their homeland, propsgated the Gospel in merica, shoe

rather to endure the hardships of a pioneer missionary in Mississippi

than to dwell in the pesceful, well organized churches of the region

of his nativity. ifter some years of fruitful ministry in the older

states, giving his time primarily to Bethesda, south Carolinas, the young

preacher's ear heard the call from the "New Lands,” "Come over

snl help usl” Accompanied by his bride and representatives of Bethesda

church, 2180 others, lured by worldly gains of the "Promised Land,” as

the was then ¢alled, the crusader and his godly cohorts blazed

the trail in 1846, the uninvited seekers of "Virgin Soil" following in

their train, This eovered-wagon procession became as spectacul ar "Moving

picture,” enaeted in the open, dramatized half a century before such was

staged for publie observation, Horse-drawn ¢arriasges transported women

and Shidun, Negro slaves handled wagons, teams and luggage. Tragedy

threatened the tranquillity of this romantic venture as formidable ob~

stacl es, like monsters, srose to test the courage of these explorers.

Fountains loomed before them, to be sumounted without benefit of road

meps8, Gaping chasms challenged evasion, Turbulent, bridgeless rivers,

fretted in thelr serpentine courses ty giant boulders, raced mercilessly

between them snd their objective. Pasusing to swmon for titule for new

dangers, their minds reverted to the comforts they had abandoned in

Carolina, The peaceful hamits of Bethesia church were cherished as a

priceless recoi.leetion., Their pastor-guide led them in prayer: the

spirit of the Lord moved the caravan and a revival of religion was ex~

perienced en route. Hach Saturday, they pitched camp, instituting

worshipful services on the 3abbath: the unrighteous participating. Non-

days, they folded tents, resuming the journey in the strength which peace 
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and quiet had restored. The first prolonged encampment was in Marshall ings thst occurred in the primi tive days of Bethesda Church: also
County, Mississippi, where some of the party remained to the end of life. social happenings that were sometimes tinged with romsnoe, ss when
A temple of worship was erected, native inhabitants cooperating: tie ~ John W. and Harriet Hill, newly weds, crossed the portal of the church
edifice, with some changes, abides to this day. 4A gallery was provided to participate in worshipful service, the minister, unaware of their

presence, amounced his text: "Behold the Bridegroom Cometh¥" After

the dedication, other shepherds were placed, temporarily, over the

floek, thet the organizer might continue his evangelistie efforts,

giving himself freely, practically "without money and without price.”

During this interim the pulpit of Bethesda was occupied successively

for Negro slaves end funds were raised for gospel outposts. LaFayette

end Panola cowties sent out the Macedonian call for like evangelism.
The pioneer missionary extended his work to these fields, assumed, in
sddition, the pastorate st Sardis, where he bestowed the flower of the
strength of his ripe ministry. The commission, "Go ye," to this orgs=
nizer of churches, was ever ringing in his ear. Traversing the forest by the Reve 3. I. Redd, Reve Ae We foung, Revs 3. Se ill. 14.
in the wild, he planted work in the lississippi Delsa that stands ss a
fortress to the present time. This rugged = th led to what 1s now Tate Hey 18, 1937
County, then an wncherted mess of mud in winter andl a cloud of dust in The jenstc bia Christian Chureh is located on Jail street. it the
Summer. But the scattered settlers welcomed the evangelist and his present time there is no pastor and there has not been one for a year
steed, as they valued the literature he carried in his saddle bags. or more, The members meet every Swmday morning and have Sunday School.
Reaching the vieinity of what 1 ster became jenstobia, the inhabitants The church was erected in 1890 and the members donated the money to

build it withs It is a frame building and equipped with benches, organ,

electric lights and pulpit. Re. Md. Reins of Eunsas City, Jo. dedicated

the ehureh. The outstanding Christian workers are : Mrs. Cora Bowen,

Jim Johnson, Prof. whitwaell, Mrs, Jennie Price. lirs. Cora Bo wen Pl ays

sent out a clarion ¢all to miles around, "Come, the preacher has arrived,
He ie going to give us a chureh,” Randolph Rowell, large landowner,
donated a five~aore traet on the crest of a hill, bordering on what is
now Jefferson Davis flghway, slightly south of the present sity limits
of Senatobia. Here the first church of these parts was erected, grounds theorgan. 18.

The Chureh of Christ is located in Senatobia, Miss. on Highway 61.

It was built in 19156 by the donations of C. A. Barber, E. I. Dixon, Re W

Locke snd J, T. Wilborm at the cost of fowr thousand dollars.

in the rear reserved for a cemetery, both ‘bearing the memorial name,
BETHESDAe The membership was small, but the stamina was
great, with suoh names as licFadden, Neely, Rankin and Rowellleading the
list. The church was dedicated May 6, 1848, by its founder, the Rev.
Andrew Harper Caldwell. Bethesda Church was a social center, where all
denominstions affiliated, regardless of creed. Here neweomers to the
Sommuni tywere weloomed, Trsdi tion records inspiring religious

Jernigan built the church with the hdlp of local men. There are 90 ene

rolled in the church aml 86% of them attend regularly. Preaching and

Sunday sSehool are hdd once a months At times there is mo pastor but

at present H, I. Copeland is pastor. James Wilborn is Seoretary and

Treasurer and M. He. Dandridge is Swt. of the Sunday Sehool. There 
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has been four preachers wp to the present time, namely, Rev. J. P.

Lowery, R. ll. Gardner, J. D. Perkins, Rev. J. P. Lowery served longer

than any of the other preachers, A new lot has been bought to build

a new church but plans have not been made yet. 16.

The new brick Methodist Church is located in Senatobia, Miss,

and was built in 1932 and 1933, It is a two story building snd well

equipped with a new el ectriec organ, lights, benches, and has a kitchen.

The total cost is 356000,00, Preaching and Sunday School are held every

Sunday morning and evening, The pastor's home is now being built in a

brick bunghlow The members raised money to do this and it will

be oompleted within a few weeks, Emmett Hale is the contractor. The

Missionary Soclety is divided into three circles snd each circle mests

every week and the society as a whole meets ogee a month with Mrs. BE. W.

Varner as President, Mrs. Olin Taylor, Treasurer and Nes. Preston Bur~

ford, Seeretary. The lissionary Sool ety is raising money to meet Pay=

ments on te electric organ which cost $1400.00. The outstanding

Christian workers are Mrs. Gabbert, Mrs. J. XK. Thomas, Mrs. Cansda Bowen,

Herbert Holmes, S. R. Deen and Mrs. J. R. Fewell, President of the Bible

class. Mr. Herbert Holmes is teacher in the Bible class, Mrs. Whitwell

teacher in Immediate class, Mrs. Bernice Wales, League leader, Mrs. M. W.

Gabbert, Supt. of Sunday School and Mr. S. R. Deen, Secretary and

Treasurer. This church has sent out two pastors who are W. W. Woodard

at Rosedale, Miss. and Carrol Varner at Gulfport, Miss. The pastors

salary is $2000.00 snd ig psid by the members. The Board of Stewsrds

are C.OFPate, Chairman, Herbert Holmes, J. C. Bowen, F., 0. Givens,

Mrs. Preston Burford, Dr. J. F. Byers, C. A. Regan, E. We. Varner and

Professor Pugh. 17.

The Church of Christ is located at Looxashoma, Miss, and was built

in 1894. The members cut the timber and hauled it to the mill and had
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1% sawed. Hr, Charlie Nothershed built the church. Church services
are held onee zs month and Swmday School every The
pastor is paid by the members. In the summer there is a two weeks revival
held by = visiting pastor. The present pastor is H. I. Copel snd and
the outstanding Christian members sre:
and lrs. Kate Dixon, 18.

Hr. Nat Dixon, Mr. Persey Lewers

The beautiful snd modern brick Methodist Church of Goldwater, yiss,
was organized and dedicated in 1900, 1t is equipped with el eotrie
lights, furnace, Pire organ and glass rooms « The seating Spracity ine
cluding the baleony will seat 1000 people easily. Rev. J. De #lliamse
ie pastor, The parsonsge ie furni shed by the occupants
rooms, hardwood floors, lights and water.

and Las seven

It is a white frame buil ding
end was ereeted in 1891. The anetive members of this church are py, Fe
Veazey, C. i. Veasey, willis Veazey, A. D. Rider ana Ts Je Cooper,

the oldest mender now attending this ghureh ami bis memory goes bask
only to 1871, but he stated the first chureh was
was built before the Civil

a log building that

Fles Hanning was paster in 1871, At one time thels church boaested alarge membership, but at precent there sre omly about 20 members, They
have uo 3wday School at the present time ami mo church organizations,
Hughlett Vinson from Como is the present pastor. He preaches every third 
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Sunday and is paid 376,00 to $100,00 a year, including a week's

revival serviee in sumer. Outstanding preaclsrs and christians

workers from this church are 3, D. Johns, John Tyler, He J. Legg,

Arthur Speicer, Henry Rushing, Doe Turner, Nat Famer, Judge Stanie-

fer, Jeff Mitchell, Will Fennell, Mrs. Sallie Fennell, lNrs. Beatrice

Henderson, and Mrs, 3ue MeCroskey. 20.

The Palestine Methodist Chureh was built in 1888 and it is lo-

cated elghkt miles northesst of Coldwater, liiss, The size of this

frame structure is 30 x 50 feet with a seating eapsel ty for 150,

It is equipped with piano, good benches, pulpit and kero sens leaps,

Mr. and Mrs, Bud Sowell, Mr. and Mrs, Jessie Gains, Drew and

wife are sotive members of this church. The lalies have Wee Us and
they meet in the church each week. The workers of this organization

are planning a play now snd the proceeds will go for the benefit of

Sunday 3ehool books and things for the ehureh, 21.

The Greenleaf lethodigt Chureh of today is the same 01d chureh

that was erected 83 years sgo but has heen repaired. It has a piano,
good benehes, rugs, gas lamps snd pulpit. This property has an immense

cemetery that has been used for s burial ground for 50 years. The

church ie financed and kept by the members. The cemetery is kept in

éxgellent oondition unde® the care of B, F. Boyd. He is paid $200.00
per year salary by the members, Preaching services are held once per
month and Sunday Sehool is held weekly, prayer meetings are held each
Wednesday night and League every Sunday night. The active members are
Ae E. Hurt, Nv. end Mrs, Irving seo tt, Bedfowd Snell end Mr. and Mrs.
Madison Massey. 22,

The Hickory Grove chureh is logated at Poagville, seven miles

southeast of Coldwater, Miss. It is made of stone and concrete, has

~ We V. Wslker, Rev. Huffstsdler, ama Rev, Hardy,
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compositon roof, Deleo lights, pipe Organ, nige basement where mealsst sllday meetings are served and where some of the BYPU and SundaySehools olasses ere hdd. There is no pastor's home, This churshwhieh is 40x 60 feet cost “Pproximately $2000.00, The basement was
Paid 2drby two members, Georgie Boone aml Homer Crawford and eost
$500. 00, After using gl of the gifts, money, timber, and lshor thetopwas financed by Mrs. Florence Boone Russworm of Helens, Arkansss,o£Asthe pastor was a member of the State Board they applied for helpfinsnei dly and reeeived $650.00 at one time, emabling them to have ahouse of worship. The pastors since 1920 have been Rev, Be Fo Whitten,
a | The deaconsare Cecil
/Bebguson, Ben Mayfield, Arthur Murphree, and 3ylvester South, One/ are ad half of land upon whieh the church stands was given by Mrs,FloraMeKinnon Farmer, W. M. Powell and Jim Renfroe. There is no debton the church st the Present time, This ehureh has never been formallydedicated and it is now eighty six years old, 23,

In 1849, the church was moved to Thyastira, Miss, ‘The noving com-mittee Was Jom Cathey, J. w. liePherson, J, B. weight, p. 1. Morgan andWe P. omaek, This church was erected by contributions of its members,There were quite a few colored members at the time the

in 1868:AB ; was 199. Some of the best christian workers were the Catheys,Brows, Looks, Askews and Wilboras, Thi 8 chureh, at the Present, isTingnoed,by the "Lords Day Contribution", services are held twice aHOn%h on each firgt gnd third Swndey smi Sunday nights with the Presertpastes, Hy I. Copelani, presiding, The members meet each Sunday morningto "Break the Loaf" and for Sunday School. There is a revival held each
6. The elders of this

summer for a week or two by a Vésifanyuinist
/
J 
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chureh are Nr. Fred Ryde md Mr, Aockillese Puryear. The deacons are

Mv, Nethsn House, Lee Burford and J, L. Lewis, Nr. Cathey Dandridge

is Seeretary-Tressurer. Some of the pastors who have been mini sters

of thie church sre Rev. Cook, Rev. Dwpey, Holmes, iAmmatrong, Barber,

Je« Po Lowery, Boles, iverturf md Ko Ne. Gardner, The members of this

chureh sre devoted ohristians and do mueh to make their church one of

the outstanding churches in Tate County. This church helps other

smaller congregations, and has hdped s few young ministers to finidh

school. A oomplete record of the enwllment has not been kept since

1868 so it ie impossible to correctly estimate the number of members,

24.

The Crockett Cimreh of Christ is constructed of pl «in weather

boarding and pine ceiling. It is painted white and in good condition,

There 1s no pastor's home at Crockett. Mr, Perkins, who preached 1 ast

year, rented his home in 3enatodbis mad preached in 3enatobia also and

the present pastor is attend ng school at Henderson, Tenn. but lives at

Dell, Ark, The church is financed strictly dy a free will offering

from its meanders or anyone who eare to give to tis church. They do not

believe in having circles, parties or suppers for the benefit of their

chureh, Noted ministers of this church inelude R. I. Moody, J. P. Lowry,

A« He Smith, Pred Blemchavrd, M., C. Casey, A. Re. Fill, W. B. Mowgan,

Be Do Joffoo st and wade Rudy. Outstanding ehristisn workers of this

church inclule Marvin Powell, Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Giles, Sr., Mr. Co T.

Giles, Jr., Clmrlie Boling, Edd Kopf, Robert Boling, Jim Kopf amd 0. GC.
Drew. 2B.

The Looxshoma Methodist church was rebuilt in 1920 by the donstions

of the members, It is a frame building with benches, organ snd a pulpit,

It is located st Looxshoma, Miss but the pastor's home is at Pyro, Miss,

Services are held once a month and Sunday School nearly every sunday.
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The outstanding christian workers are Charlie Savage, Mr. and Mrs. Shands
Jonesand Mrs, Annie Dickerson, 26. ro

The Tyro Methodist church was erected in 1907 and dedicated by Rev.
He To. Gains and Reve. R, Te Allen. The pastor's home is located at Tyre,

Miss. beside the church and it is fumished. The ehureh has Sunday School
everySunday and Lesgne every Sunday night. The Ladies Missionary Socig

meetsevery Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. The revival is held every

summer for one week by a visiting minister. The outstanding ohri stien
workers are Mrs. Chester Smart, Mrs. R. Mekie, Mrs, D. L. 0. Sturdivant

ad Mr, Charlie smart. The outstandingministers are H. T. Gains, R. 2,

Allen, ssm Ashmore, Rev.MoGhee and Rev. Rook, 27.

Ia 1911 5Tr erected at Tyro, Miss. by the members of the

chureh at the cost of $1500.00, The contractors were Joe Barnett and Cliff
Tucker. It is a large frame building painted white and equipped with omgan,

benches, eleetriec lights ani pulpit. The pastor's home is located at Tyvo,
Miss. They have services once a month, on the first Sunday and Sunday

School is held every Sunday. The Ladies Missionary Society meets on Mone

day of each week. The outstanding christian wrkers are Mrs. E. I. Collins,
Dr. Collins, K., A. Eoff, Mrs. J. L.Brantley and J. T. Ellis. The out=-

standing ministers are Ww. E. Bee, Je Se Deaton, Estus Rushing, Henry Ru sh-

ing and J, L. Courson. 28.

In 1928 a new brick building was ereeted in Senatobia, Miss. for the
Baptist members. The style of the shureh is Gothic and the pastor's home
is built next to the church and is of a brick bungalow style. Services
are held every Sunday morning and Sunday night. Sunday School and BYPU

are also held every Sunday. The Ladies Missionary meets every

Monday afternoon, The Society helps raise money to pay on the church,

The church is equipped with benches, chairs, lights, baptistry and pipe

O¥gan. Mr. V. P. Waite gave the organ to the chureh wheh const $4000,00, 
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The kitohen is well equipped. The noted ministers are J. C. Wells, Tate County

B. W. Hudson and H. L. Martin. The outstanding christian workers ocemeterdes of the community are used when needed. Ministers and out-

are C. S. Baker, T. M. Gregory, C. C. Stevens, C. H. Moffet, Henry stending christian workers from this church inolude Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Dean, Curtis Stevens, Mrs. Joe E. Veazey, Mrs. C. S. Beker and Mrs. Howe, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ashe, Rev. B. F. Whitten, Rev. Arthur Spender,

E. BE. Moore. Mrs. H. L. Martin snd Mrs. Ethel Moore are or ganists. 3. Rev. C. BR. Brosmwise, Rev. Henry Rushing, Rev. Harvey Gray, Rev. Joan

The Truselow Methodist Church is a one story building painted Jennings, Rev. S. R. Totten, A. T. Cinnamon, Vixtor Davidson, Miss |

white and sdts on the highest hill in that section of Tate County. Luva Cotton, Mr. Tom Floyd, Sr., Frank Gray, Sid Gray, and Larkin John- \

It is visible for miles and is used es a land mark to the community. HOLL. 3l.

A smell neat cemetery lies just baek of the church and some of the Wyatte Baptist Church is located at Wyette, Miss. on the new

oldest oitizens of Tate County sre buried there. The pastor's home Senatobis end Holly Springs highway. This church was first organized

is at Arkabutla as this church is on the Arkabutla circuit. The pre- i at Spout Springs in the year 1890 by Rev. N. F. Mitts, with a member-

sent Board of Stewerds are W. L. Diffey, J. M. Floyd, Jessle King, ship of sixteen. A short time later a one room frame building was

J. L. Frazier, end Charlie Sohoggins. Some of the ministers and erected about one mile southeast of VWyatte, Miss. and it was called

ohristian workers who have given speciel service to this ohurch are Pleasant View. In 1912 the membership waginoved to a new churoh build-

Rev. Owens, Rev. J. W. Ramsey, Rev. E. B. Sharpe, Rev. J. B. Connar, ing erected by Mr. Afthur Hardy at Wyatte. It was then called the

Rev. D. Re. MeDougall, Rev. A. Le. Davenport and Rev. S. P. Ashmore. Wyatte Baptist Church. Sunday School is held every Sundey morning md

Some 0f the @hristian workers are Mr. Jessie King, Mrs. Ruth Diffey, | the present pastor is Rev. Huffstatler who holds services every fourth

Mr. Will Diffey, Miss Mattie Lee Buford, Miss Jada Pollan, lr. and Sunday and Sunday night. 4 revival is held each summer which lasts |

Mrs, W. BE. Rodman, Mrs. Mary E. Whit sell, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Floyd, about two weeks, Some of the outstanding ministers of t his churoh

James Arthur Buford snd Gladys Lacefield. Mrs. Roy Rodman is leader are Rev. W. E. Lee, N. F. Metta} and Rev. Huffstatler. The christian

of the Golden Cross Missionary Soeity. This 1s a Hos pital Benefit workers are Mrs. Jenny Steward, Lee Hioks, George Float, and Miss

Home Missions Dept. 30. : Madeline Hall. 32.

The present stucco building for the Strayhorn Baptist Chw oh wes The Wya tte Methodist Church is located at Wyatte, Miss. and ms

built this yeer, 1937. The Baptist Association paid $5600.00 end tie been discontinued the pest year. This ohureh, wh ioh was built in 1909

members paid $300.00. The present Board of Deacons are Clyde Ashe, by eontributions of the members is a plain one room frame bullding.

Williem B. Howe, Sid Gray and Frenk Gray. The pastor's home is near Until 1935 Sunday Sohool was held every Sunday morning and services

Como, Miss. The church organizations inolude Sunday Sohool, BYPU, were held the second and fourth Sundey end Sunday night of each month,

Prayer Meeting every Sunday night and church services every third For sbout twenty years the enrollment of this chureh was eighty, md

Sunday afternoon. There is no cemetery with this church as & her ebout the present time there are only about ten members in the em ire

community. These few faithful people hope that some day in the near 
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future they ean open the chureos again. Some of the noted ministers of

the church were Rev. Carlyle, BR. We. Nesbitt and Rev. Sharp. The out -

standing ohristian workers were Mr. andMrs. Tom Freeman. 33.

The modern Strayhorn Methodist building was built in 1915 on lend

in Strayhorn bought from irs. Melissa Irby. The church members m id

$76.00 and she donated $256.00, making the lot cost $100.00. The build -

ing cost $1500.00. Reve. J. B. Conner was pastor et that time and Mrs.

Conner donated $700.00 to help on the chureh. It is a very large one

story freme building, having a large space for services and fomr Sumiay

Sehool rooms pertitioned off by archways. It needsto have new blooks,

muoh repair work and to be painted at the present time. The mstor's

home is at Arkabutle, Miss. The church organizations are the Ladies

Ald Society which is inactive at present, Sunday School and the young

people go to the Baptist Chureh for BYPU. Outstanding ministers are

Rev. Ramsey, iiev. Dye, Bill Brady, lev. lioorehead, Rev. Brooks,

Owing, Presiding kKlder Storment and the present Presiding Elder is C. T.

Floyd. The present Board of Stewards are Mrs. Elizebeth Rodman, Mrs.

Vinnie Bizzelle and Mr. Jim Green, Outstanding christian workers are

Mrs. J. B. Conner, Mra. Melissa Irby, Mrs, Tom Gann. Mr. S«< B. Gann,

Mre, Vinnie Bizzell, Mrs. Minnie Jones, Mrs. Jim Green, lir. Jim Green,

Mrs. Ollie Pesrson, and Dr. ¥F. E. Pe. Dal iels. a4.

Soon after the wer between the states, Senatobia assumed such

proportion as to justify the removal of its chureh to a more central

location. Uniting with Methodists, who had joined the community, a

commodious building wes erected on Main Street. After several years

of hermonious relations, by mutual agreement, the Presbyterians bought

the interest of the sister denomination and the Union Church became

the Senatobia Presbyterian Church, only the cemetery retaing the
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memorial name, Bethesda.

The roaster of ruling elders to date follows: J. A. Stewart,

Willism Renkin, Addison R. Jones, 7. A. Canada, J. J. Simms, J. C.

Wright, ¥, E. Patton, E. C. Neely, Ve. We Adams, Ve. D. Moiadden, Re Fe

Ward, %. P. Perkins, Sr., J. V. Patton, J. WW, Caldwell, J. Co.

borough, Zugene Johnson, C. Ce Perkins, W, B. Roseborough, ¥F. We. Con-

non, ¥Y. G. Gabbert, J. He Bernard, He. IT. Perkins, Harper Johnson,

Eighty-five percent of these are related by blood or marriage $0 the

Caroline contigent that emigrated under the leadership of their pas-

tor.

During the four score and eight years since the birth of the

originel church, there heve been only four clerks of the session, J.

A. Stewert, VW. BE. Patton, J. V. Patton, and W. B. noseborough, J. V.

Petton, Sunday school superintendent, teacher of Men's Bible Claas,

choir leader, succeeded his sable feather, VW. E. Patton, the latter

distinguished for his knowledge of the Seoriptures, V.B.

bow abides in strength, as he enters his thirtieth year es the ses-

sion's elerk. Sunday school supertendent mapy yeers, he is now a

master teacher of the len's Bible Class, thus perpetuating the tend-

encies of his ancestors who were powers in Bethesda Chureh of South

Carolina, where the leader of the covered-wagon-exploration per-

formed the merrisge ceremony for his perents. The personned of (his

emigration was responsible, in the providence of God, for the es-

tablishment of the ohureh, the history of which is herein contained.

The name Perkins is conspicusous in early and present records,

Four scions of this devout family are registered on official boards,

the third generation now lending loyal support to the ehuroh of their

fethers. Throughout, they heve served es elders, deacons, Sunday

8chool superintendent and benefactors. 
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The first ceremony performed in the Senatobis Presbyterian Church

wes the merriage of Miss Mollie to F. W. Canon, son of li. He

Canon, elder in the Bethesde, 3. C., church, who was one of the oru-

@eders who selliled permsnently in Marshall county. The officiating

mindster at this wedding wae the pastor piloted his loyal band

from the 01d stete to the wilds of Mississippi and established the

churoh (Senestoblia) of whieh W. F. Canon, later became efficient elder

sand Sundey school superintendent. Smiling plenty crowned #, i. Canon's

finsnocisl efforts, so that he became distinguished for generosity to

the local ohurch and elaewhere,,founding soholesrsbips in schools and

gollegea and supporting misslionsries on the foreign field.

That "Death lovee a 8hining mark" js verified in the Senatobis

Presbyterian Churoh, so often heve choice spirits been wafted ewey.

The Grim Reaper hes oft-times dropped the curtain of despair over the

constituency end faint heerts have mummured, "How can we cerry on?"

Encouragement has invariebly whispered:

" An engel paused in hés downward flight,

With a seed of Truth and Bove and Light;

Where, he asked, shall this seed be sown,

To bring most fruit when it is grown?

The Mester saw and sald as he smiled,

plant that seed in the heart of a child."

Thus, the planting has not been in vain. The teadhings of those

"loved long sdnce and lost awhile" have Supplied leadership in each

exigenay.

Ome of the greatest revivals known in Mississippl religious cir-

oles occurred in the Presbyterian Church, November, 1885,

conducted by the pasbor, the Rev. A. He Caldwell, assisted by the

Rev. T. A. Hoyt, D. D. (evangelst) when the ohurch membership wes
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doubled in numbers and other denominations profited in like manner.

Leaders in all the churches of the town were established by the "Hoyt

Revival." At this period, the church scquired Judge Eugene Johnson,

seholar, ohurch elder, skilled Bible teacher, authority at chureh courts,

commissioner to General Assembly at Charlotte, North Carolina. His son,

Harper Johnson, listed among present elders, is superintendent of the Sun-

day school. Another son, the late Rev.Clyde Johnson, through his mother,

Mrs, Elizabeth Caldwell Johnson, daughter of the church founder, estab-

lished the twentieth link in a chain of ministers, unbroken since before

the emigration from Seotland, thus perpetuating the Gospel es lived amd

taught in the Senatobia Presbyterian Church. "Lord, thou hast been our

dwelling place in all generations even from everlasting to everlasting,

thou art God."

In addition to this grandson of the church founder, he had previous-

ly dedicated his four sons to the chureh: J. W. Caldwell, ruling elder;

the Rev. S. C. Caldwell, D. D., forty-two years pastor at Haselhurst,

Miss.; the Rev. William Caldwell, Ph. D., pastor, First Presbyterian Chw eh,

Neshville, Tenn., where he has served twenty-four oonseoutive years.

Though the Rev. A. H. Caldwell his miss ionary and evange-

listie tours to the end of life, in 1867 he reassumed all pastoral obli-

gations with the church he had organized and remained pastor twenty years

longer. In 1873 he erected a home in themidst of his work and made it a

refigious end social center for sll denominations. This was the

in the history of Senatobia when saloons were rampant end wickedness

threatened intrusion on the best circles; so those who desired the higher

things of life found welcome in this sanctum sanetorum provided by the

pastor and his family.

After sixty years of untiring labor, the better mrt in Horth Mississ- 
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ippi, the church founder hed the following successors to the Senatobia
Presbyterian Church pulpit: =. H. Coozier, J. H. Lumpkin, H. Petrey,
Jo. 3. Poster, J. E. Hobson, Ww, A, Cook, C. H. Dobbs, T. 4. Park, Vek.
Phifer, George O. Griffin, H. M. Perkins, J. IL. Browmlee, H. B. Wade,
We L. Letham, E. F. Griffith, James E. Green, present incumbent, the
past seven years.

The roster of deacons stands: Randolph Rowell, William Poag, iW. P.
Perkins, Sr., James Tenney, 5S. Ri. Patton, C. C. Perkins, S. Ww. Steele,
We. G. Herper, E. R. Woodson, P. MeKeller, Phil a. Kush, He. T. Perkins,

Re E. Walker, Harper Johnson, R. Ge. iioseborough, VW. Pp. Perkins, Jr.,
We. B. Hays, W. A, Mosher, C. L. MoNeil, J. M. MeGee, Williamson Rose-
borough.

Mrs. J. F. Dinkins, Miss Medge Sanderson and Mrs. Tucker Merritt
adopted daughters of this ehureh, served in the Home Mission rigelds
of Kentuoky, I19I7-1918-1919.

In the eerly eighties Women's Work was designated "The Ladies Aid"
end dispensed funds, primarily to local causes. Later, a Mission
department was included and the organiszat ionbecame a vital part of the
church. Through the influence of the Rev. William ph. D., son of the
founder of the church, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church. Fort
Worth, Texes, and a prominent woman of his congregation, Mrs. Lesura
Patton Seaton, daughter of W. i. Patton, pioneer officer of Bethesda in
Mississippi, the "All-cause" missionary movement wes adopted by the
Women and the perfected orgenisetion (1903) wes called, Charles Holt
Dobbs, Miriem Workers.

Twelve charter members elected Mrs. Jo. We Caldwell president.

Through the inspiretion of Mrs. Caldwell the Miriam Workers became the
nucleus around which clustered 1ike ies" of the churches of Horth
Mississippi Presbytery. These Mrs. Celdwell organized into the North
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The sermoniwas preached by 2 son of the ehureh, the Rev. Walter L.

Caldwell, 4 De, his elder brother, the Rev. 3S. C. Caldwell, D. D.,

making the dedicetory prayer. Rowell Waller, grandson of Deacon

Rowell, and Mrs. L. He. Brevard, grenddeughter of the church founder,

were members of the choir, as were the daughters of the pastor, the

Misses Eloise 2nd Nan Griffith.

Dr. We L. Caldwell had written an ode to the New Church, whish

wes presented as a reading by Miss Hen Griffith; the choir, representing

every denominetion of the town, seng the last stanze in unison.

R. G. Roseborough, chairmen of the building committee, represem ing

the third generation of the emigrents from Cerolina, presented to J. We.

Celdwell (elder, representative of the board of trustees) of the

seoond generation of the same pilgrimage, the keys to the new church.

Elder VW. B. ioseborough revééwed scenes and activities of the

churoh's early dsys, paying touching tribute to those who have "Passed

over the river snd rest under the shade of the trees.”

Previous t0 the dediostion, the two daughters of Deacon Willlimmson

Roseborough presented t hemselves in vows to the chureh. Pastor Griffith

administeredt he rite of baptism to Virginia, and Lille entered the

communion of the church; thus the first acquisitions to the new ¢hur ch

were Roseboroughs, the fourth generation since their ancestors wor-

shipped in Bethesda, South Carolina.

Likewise, Pastor Green, later, was granted the right of seeing

"history repeat itself,” when William Sadler, great grandsen of W. E.

Patton, of blessed memory, and Douglas Hays, great-great grandson of

the same church father, appeared before the session for church msm-

bership. Thus the fifth generation has arisen to claim the privileges

of affilistion with this same orgenizstion end four grnerations have

profited by the example of worthy ancessors.
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May those of the new chureh be faithful as were those of the

old, that all may "dwell in the secret place of the most High, and

abide under the shadow of the Almighty." 36.

The present Kberness Methodist churoh was built in 1922 and is

still Union property elthough it is only usad by the Baptist denomi-

nation. The property belongs to the Baptist, lethodiat, Episoopals,

and Presbyterians. The Ebernezas Baptist church is still under the

Senstobis Baptist chureh and considered a branch of thet ghureh but

they plan to meet in June and reorganize into a separate obhurch. In

1922-24 Kev. be FP. Robinson of the Senstobia chureh preached every

Sunday afternoon. J. Le Letham of Senatobia Presbyterian oh

preached during 1921-1924. The Ebernesza Mssonic Lodge laid the corner

stone to the Tete County Court House in Senstobie. Present deacons

of the Baptist Church at Eberneza sre iA. Ce. Billingal ey, Sr. snd Jim

Mabry. Pestors and Christian workers are Rev. Tom H. Porter, J. Ce.

Wells, B., P. end Henry :nd the workers ere A. C.

Billingsley, Sr., Jim Mebry, Mrs. Pearl Ployd, kre. John Owings and

Williem Taylor. The cemetery at Tetevillie (now Eberneza) is one of the

oldest in Tate County and some of the most prominent families of Tate

County have relatives buried there. The lies just beck of

the ohuroh in an old cedar grove and seems to have only old graves

that date back before the Civil Wer. Msny have earth md lesf mold

collected so deep part of the imseriptions are hmmied too deep to

read. 36.

Hunters Chapel was organized in 1884 and services were held in

the old sehool house. The present oburoh bullding was built in 1887.

It is &s white freme building with tall narrow windows and pla in wooden

benches. The present pasator is Lev. J. A. Patterson with the follow-

ing Board of Stewsrds: Tom H. Presley, James Walters end Mrs. Nennie 
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Tete. Trustees are ir. Robert Anderson and Will Diffey. Chureh

Clerk is Mrs, liannie Tete. Organisetions of the shureh inelude

Sundey Sehool and the Women's Missionary Scelety whieh hes twelve

members and meets once s month. Outstanding ministers end Christian

workers are Hev. M. M. Dunn, Rev. J. B. Connor, Bill EBokles, R. P.

@Goar, Mrs, M. C. Leanord, Mrs. Pink Presley, Mrs. ¥W. ¥. Tete, Nrs.

Nannie Tate, i. H. Presley, Jim Hunter, Thad Hooks, Tom H. Presley,

James Walters, Fleteher Presley, Luther Sincuweflield, Alee M. Rieh,

and Sam Presley. Singleton Springs cemetery is neer this church asl

belongs to this ohureh. 37.

The Nount Menne Baptist Churoh et Coldwater, Miss. was or gen ized

in 1896 and dedlosted in 1892, It is a stucco building with a seat-

ing Am of 200. The building is equipped with piano, rugs, ges

and modern pulpit. It is located twelve miles esst of Cold-

water and the pastor ia Reve VW. V. Falker. Active members ere ¥. E.

Stevens, J. W. Hudson end J. R. Powers. Preaching services sre held

onee a month, prayer meeting is beld weekly and Sunday School ehoir

is hold on Fridey nights. BYPU is held on Sunday nights,

Through the summer the old bush arbor meeting seems to be in great

/ favor with these members. Sometimes these meet ings continue three

or four weeks with the help of two or more preschers. 88.

The Centrel Beptist Chureh at Coldwater, Miss. was organized in
the spring of 1874 and wae socorded fellowship in the sssooiet ion

Sazing the session at Serdis, Miss, in Ootober of the same year. The

present chureh building wes dedicated on Sept. 1, 1909 with a member-

ship 1 12%. It is a brick building end hes seven rooms with a seat

ing eapeaity of 500. The eost of the ohuroh snd parsonage is approxis

mately $1.2000,00. Reve VW. VW. Grafton is pestor and has services on

the fires end third Sundays, Sunday S0hool every Sunday, Prayer Meet-
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ing is held every Wednesday night, Chureh officers of this churchare W. W. Grafton, pastor; M. 3. Dougherty, supt. of Sunday Sehoo};Je Co MoPherson, Clerk; end p. a. Canada, Tressurer. The Board of
Deacons are M. 8, Dougherty, Re Re Embry, Ae Se Poe, W. G. Todd,C. M. Yates, and 2. GC, Turley. Chureh Organisations sre Sundsy sohooloonsisting of seven Separate classes, Baptist Treining Unions, Women'sMissionary end Auxillary Societies, consisting of young peoplesOrgenisations. All sre finenced by the members. Thepastor's home wes built in 1927 of brick veneer and is owned by theehureh. This home has seven rooms with side poreh snd large front
poreh. The former Peracnage burned ten years ego and this buildingwas built the same year. 39.

The outstanding ministers Of the Mormon Churgh
Callan, James a, Stanworth, Crump, Sowell, Gray,

are ilders 3. J.

Gibb, Hodges, ilbert
workers are lke B. Mote, Willism Dave

Mrs. Ansie Whitsell, urs. Hobbie Whitaell, urs. Celia Clark,Nelson Berry, Effie Castleberry, Milford A

Delton Wardell, snd ehristisn

Whitesell,

« Hall, Everett Frazier,
Mervin Weleh, Viola Berry, Alline Ivy, Helen Frasier end Robert J.
Castleberry. 40.

Mt. Olive Methodist chureh, loosted at independence,
Orgenized in 186%. The building was ereeted in 1869 by the
members of this Organization. There is no pastor's Lome. The minis-
ters come from some near-by town to hold Services,
held each Sundey morning.

Sunday sohool is
Adnd the present pastor Hammond holds

Services on the second and fourth Sunday of each month, The MissionarySociety with membership of sixteen meets twice sa month with urs,
Hermsn Burford ss President. 4 two week's revival is held each fume r
by a visiting minister. The eburch is finm ced by EFree Will Offerings" 
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ighty nine
f the members. The enrollment et the present time ls eighty

’
are ire. wiil

nd some of t he most outstanding ehristisn workers :

ie Cesnd Mra. Ve

Yelleoe, Mrs. Hermen Burford, Mr. Ellison Mw phy a in
$

1 The outstend ing ministers who have presched a
Vallece.

nde 41

are Rev. Jeames and the present Pestor Hammo |

NEGRO CHURCHES

STATISTICS

t chureh
Rev. Wiseman haa Services onde a month at ¥t. Patlen .

£8.h a membership of
Tyro Miss. wit

ok

' Re. Person hold services once @ month at Independe Pp

pureh st Tyro, Miss. with a membership cf BCU. osc

;
el ©

uke Phillips holds services Onee & month et Harris Chape ’
L

Tyro, Miss. with @ membership of 00. Gauges’

J. M. Cempbell holds gervices once per month at

:
iss. with a

ted two bloeks west of the rall road st Coldwater, M ’
locate

membership of 160.
: : Hira

Rodge Person holds services monthly st Second beptis .

i end haa
ti d. Coldwater, ilias.,

kg east of the ddl road,
logsted three 2100

ea membership 0£200.
sessed

Robert James has services twice per month at C. M. B

J with a

located the second block south of Coldwater, MNiss.,
ghuroh, loca

membership of 10U.
ad. ln

J. Do Dobba holds gervioes once per month at Bowman C

i
of 200

jles eest of Coldwater, Miss., with a membership .

!
wo

#. K. Wilkins hold services every 3unday et Liberty eh

of £00.
miles east of Coldweter, Miss., and hes @ membership
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Pastor Duberry of the Hopewell Baptist Chureh, located two ai
one half miles southof Independence, holds services once a month
and hes sn enrollment of 682.

Thyatire Chureh of Christ has no regular pastor but holds ses
vices twice = month, It is located one mile Southeast of Thyat irs
but has no regord of its snrollment.

Hodger Person holds services once a month at sion Hill Baptist
chureh, located at Barr, liss., and has an enrodlment of 60,

Doug Johnson preaches every second Sundey at Hammond Hill Bep-
tist chureh, located eight miles southwest of Fenatobia on the Two
Bille Branch gravel road. Has s membership of 135.

Willie lieachsm preaches every first Sunday at lew Saiem Baptist
located eight miles west of Senatobia &0d has ga membersh ip

of 200.

Doug Jechnson, pastor of Paradise pap ist holds services
every fourth Sundsy. This chureh is located five miles west of Jena -
tobia on the Two Mile Branch road and has a membersh ip of 175.

Sldney Hemphill preaches every fourth sunday at 3st. peters Bape
tist ehureh, located about seven miles nar thwest of Crockett, and
hes a membership of 150 members,

George Malleil prezches every seeond Sunday at spring Hill Baptist
ehurch, located three miles south of Strayhorn, and has a membership
of 75.

John holds services every third Sundey at Chapel
Methodist ehureh whis h is loeated 8 ix miles west of Senatobia on the
Strayhorn highway znd has 68 a¢tive members.

John Askew holds services every third Sunday efternoon et Sanders
Chapel, located twelve miles west of south of Browns ferry
road, snd has 25 members enrolled. 
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Richard MeKee holds services every seeond end fourth Sunday st

the 3enctified church loceted near Cypress Corner snd hss fifteen

members enrolled.

MODERN CHUZCHES

Thystire Chureoh of Christ, negro, is located one mile southesst

of Thystirs, Miss. on the old Memphis end Oxford road. This church

is 2 one room freme building and was built by the donetions of the

members of the white Church of Christ, There is no pastor's home es

there is no regular pestor for this church. It is finenced by the

"Lord's Dey contributions”, Services are held the second and third

Sunday snd Sunday night of ecch month, with one of the outstanding mem-

bers officieting. At present Alvertis Bowbre conducts the services.

A two week's revival is held each summer by 2 visiting minister. This

chureh has no record of its members. Some of the outstanding pastors

who have held services at this church are lM. Keohles of Nashville,

Tenn. and Bowser. The most outstanding ohristian workers are Rob

Carter end Vill Hunt. This church, with its little group of negro

worshipers, has been a greet help in the communityof Thyetira, Miss.42.

Bowman Chureh was organized in 1900 snd the cost of tl church wes

$300.00. The lumber is of plain weather boarding snd ceiled nicely.

It is equipped with keresene lemps, good pulpit, snd rough lumber benches.

This church end grounds are kept up by the members. They have Sunday

School weekly end ell day meetings every third Sundey. They have roll

¢ell once per month, The women have meetings monthly snd discuss work

for their orgsniszations and elso have 2 soglial hour, Some of the out -

standing members ere 51d Farmer, S5iles Campbell, Nellie Ann Farmer,

and Whitney Garfield. 43.

Liberty Church was organized in 1893 end is loocsted three miles
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east of Coldwater, Miss. It is finenced by the members and some of
the white people help with small donations. They hsve sll day services
once per month znd prayer services each week, Sunday Sehool every Sun-
day morning. The women have an organization celled the "Woman's suxi-

liery”". They meet monthly snd discuss their ehureh work sand have

soglial hour efterwards. This church is equipped with well built benches,
modern pulpit 2nd six keresene lamps. It is financed by the members
end a few white people's contributions. Outstanding members are Het

Person, Judge Parson end Jim Eesily, 44.

Zion Hill, negro Baptist chureh, is looceted at Barr, Miss, It B

& One room frame building and was erected im 1890. It is financed by

the contributions of the members. The church has an enrollment of

ebout 60. The present pestor, Kyser, holds services the fourth Sunday

of each month, Sunday School is held esch Sunday morning and s revival

is held each summer for s week or two. Some of the lesding ohristian

workers are Mattie Wilkins, lds Cethey, Jim Townson and Johnnie Living-

ston. The outstanding colored ministers who have preached st this

ehurobh sre Wilkins, Kyser and Rodger Persons. This church is asking

belp from both the white snd colored people oi the community. 46.

Herris Chaple, negro Methodist ehureh, is logated about three m 4d

one helf miles nar theest of Tyro. It is a one room frame build ing wi th

benches and one table. It was built im 1900 and the white people help-

ed in the building of the chureh. Sunday School is held every Sunday

and presching once s month. Luke Phillips is the Supt. of the Sundgy

School snd £dd Bowen is tesscher. Om Wednesday nights greyer meeting

is held with Will Henry Bowen lesder. Om the fifth Sunday all dey

meetings are held and dinner on the ground. A special program is plan-

ned for these meetings suoh es Children's Day and leclaration Day.

The outstanding eohristisn workers in this ohureh are Luke Phillips, Will 
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Bowen, Will Veshington snd Henderson Freeman. The women oft this

church sre alweys doing something to reise money for the church. A

guilt wes pieced, quilted end sold by them to get money for the lamps

in the ochureh. The psstor is peid by the members of the church. The

salery is sbout $100.00 per The totzl enrollment is around 150.

46.

Mt. Petient, negro Methodist chureh, is logeted om mile

porthweat of Tyro., It wes bullt in 1916 et The cost of $426.00. The

money wes raised emong the membere by relly with the white people do=-

nating money. The pestor is peid by the members st 78.00 per yo are

The present pestor if Rev. Visemsn and preaching ie held once a mod h

ent Sundey Sohool is held every Sundey. Choir prectice iz ke ld once

a veekis The outstanding christian workers ere Mattie Mosley, W. ll

Mosely snd Harper Vright. The Sunday Sehool teacher is Duke Walleoe

and W. M. Mcseley is Supt. of the Sundey Sehool. & meet ing is held

once a year in the summer time by visiting preacher. On the second

Sundey in May they heve Children's Dey with 81] dey services snd on the

fourth Sunday in May =n all day meeting is held on Declarstion lay.

Phe ministers sre Newt Crewford, Jemes ,bormen, T. Weldrop, Hudson

Tobcrt, T. D. Carter, C. Cuminghem, ¥1.1 Abermsn, Tom Deen and Rev.

Wisemen. About 10% of the 28 members sttend regularly. The Boesrd of

Stewards are George Sturdivant, VW. MM. Mosley, Haze Georgry, Harper

wright. 47

The Independent negro church w:ss orgenized in 1872 by suston

Gregory, Roseo Sturdivent snd Son Lee. It ie looeted bhree miles nar th-

west of Tyro, Miss. It is a one room log cabin with no equipment ex-

sept = few benches. The psstor does hnt heve a home. The churoh wes

financed by the members and the help of the white people. Pastors are

Jerry Butler, Turner Little, Sidney williems and J. R. Person, Presoh-
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ing is held on the fourth Sunday of every month :nd Sunday School is

held every Sunday with suston Gregory es teacher. O(n Thursday before

the fourth Sundey in May is the graveyerd clesning day. Then on the

fourth Sunday is Declarstion Daye. They all meet snd put flowers on

the graves. The second Sunday in May there is always @ Mother's Day

program given with dinner on the ground and on the fifth Sunday meot-

ing there is zlways some special program. The outstanding christian

workers are suston Gregory, Sturdivent snd Son Lee. The totsl

enrollment is 400 members. On Jsnuary 12, 1934 this church burned

30 a new church hss been built, It was built back in the fall of 1934

with the donat ions of the members and the help of the white people who

were Mr. Jeff Newton, Bud Johnson, Urs. Collins and Dr. Collins. IS

is = frame bungelow and has nice benches and a pulpit. The outatand-

ing ehristisn workers are Jeff Green, iAndason Burton, Lee Logan, John

Fort, George Campbell, vashington Burton, Mattle Green, Mee Hillle

Cempbell and Hettlie Smith. Presching is held onde a month on the fourth

Sundey in May. Sunday sehool is held every Sunday. The Women's

Missionary Society meets once e& month with Haney Green, President, Ber-

nice Green, Seeretsry and Hillle Tressurer. They do work te

raise money for Foreign ions. They meet on the second Sunday in

Mey to heve Mother's Day program, fourth Sunday in Hay to have Declara-

tion Day end meet on Wednesday nights to have Prayer Meetings. The

pastor is J. XK. Person but there is no pastor's home. He is pm id by

the members $1265.00 a yesr. The total enrollment is 500 members. 4

revivel is held esch summer. The total cost of the church was $400.00

48.

The Hopewell negro Baptist echureh is located two and ome balf

miles south of Independence, Miss. It is a plain frame bulld ing and

wes erected in 1874 by the white people for the negroes. For a good 
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nights of each week. The price of this chureh was $500.00 and it »

kept up by the members. The women members meet for all day meetings

once & month, such #8 singing school, rehearsals and graveyard clean-

ings. The most active members are Mary Bond, John Bond, Tessle

Youngblood, Jim Youngblood, Thereasa Merrial and Bay Merrial. 2.

New Salem negro Baptist church is located about eight miles west

of Senatobis in 2 beautiful old grove. It has a membership of 200 bub

only sbout 76 or 1C0 aotive members. They pay their pastor, Willie

Meacham of Memphis, $176.00 a year, §lL.50 per month to Ruby Jackson

Sexton, snd $1.50 per month to Peter Veazey 2s Secretary. The masta 's

home is in Memphis, Tenn. There ere elwven charter members who are

still aot ive members of the present church. They are Nathan Brooks,

Mery Smith, Luoy Jackson, Sallie Brooks, Matilda Carter, Gus and Jose~-

phine Banks, Johnnie Beasley, Mose Ruffin, Fannie MoGhee end Cliff

Jackson. This church wes first organized in 1874 with Glasgow Wilson

a8 its pesstor. The 0ld building was demeged by a wind storm and re~

built in 1935. Its present velue is estimated et $500.00. It is ome

storyframe build ing end is financed by essessing the members of the

church. The men are assessed $2.40 per year snd the women per

year. The Sunday School Department of this chureh hes an enroilment

of 30 with Jessie Brooks es Superintendent and Frances Berkeley acting

a8 Secretary snd Treasurer. It is a graded Sunday Sohool and uses

three teachers. The Women's Missionary Sooclety, with an enrollment of

15 members, meets every third Sunday afternoon with Frances Berkeley as

Treasurer. They also have an Eastern Star Chapter that hes Luey Jack~-

son a8 Matron, Beetrice Williems, Seorelary, Lleenors Gilohrist, tress-

urer #nd nineteen regular members. The Men's Masonic Chapter meats

once a month at this ehurch with H. J. Williams es thelr Wishful Mester 
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many yeers the white people paid the ministers and the general wp

keep of the church, but at the present time the church is finsnced by

the contributions of the members. The present pastor Dbuberry has

Sunday night of each month. The mem-

services on the third Sunday and

y and for choir practice once

meet for Sunday $ehool every Sunda

They have an all day singing meet in

dbne to two weeks in the summer,

Some of the leading ehris-

bers
g ebout twice a year at

a month.

this church. Phe revival lasts from

followed by the baptising on the last day.

tien workers sre Ldger Burton, Gerxy Re@cker snd Less Newson. Some

of the outstanding ministers who have preached at this church are

Duberry end Nell Webb. 49.

ards Chepel 18 100ated west of the rail road at Goldwater, Miss.

Bdw

ed in 1B7C and hes a seating cepacity of 500. 1% hes a

Preaching services are be ld every

The

It wes orgenisz

one hundred snd fifty.
membership of

and Prayer Meeting are held weekly.

Sunday, and Sunday Sehool

gost of the church vas $2000.00. 60.

The Second Baptist Church at Coldwater, Miss. Wes organised in

snd the membership is 200. Ths

1902. The pastor is Rodge rexson

white with a seating capacity

a frame structure end painted

held once per month

prayer Meeting is held everyWadndsjey

ol

building is

of 260. Ereaching services are

is held every gundey morning.

The price of this church was $1600.00.

t chureh at Coldwater, Miss. was orga-

and Sunday Sehool

The C.M.BE. colored

ing with a seating capacity of

pulpit, end t he pastor

preaching services

nized in 1900. This is a frame build

200 end is equipped with good benches, organ,

Phere are 100 members enrolled.

is Robert James.

on the first and fourth Sundays, Sunday

are held twice peX month

School is held every Sunday and Prayer Meeting is held on Wednesday
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nights of each week. The price of this church was $500.00 and it B

kept up by the members. The women members meet for all day meetings

once & month, such 28 singing school, rehearsals and graveyard

ings. The most sctive members are Mary Bond, John Bond, Teasle :

Youngblood, Jim Youngblood, Thereasa and Bay athe. 52.

New Salem negro Baptist church is located about eight miles i

of Senatobie in a besutiful old grove. It has a membership of 200 bub

only about 76 or 100 aotive members. They pay their pastor, Willie

Meacham of Memphis, $1756.00 a year, $1.50 per month to Ruby Jackson

Bexion, end $1.50 per month to Peter Veazey 28 Secretary. The mata?

home is in Memphis, Tenn. There are elwven charter members who ar :

8till active members of the present churob, They are Nathan re

Mary Smith, Luoy Jackson, Sallie Brooks, Matilda Carter, Gus and J :

phine Banks, Johnnie Beasley, Mose Ruffin, Fennie MoGhee and cr

Jackson. This church was first organized in 1874 with Glasgow Wilson

a8 its pastor. The 0ld building wes damaged by & wind atorm and re-

built in 1935. Its present velue is estimated at $500.00. It is ome

story frame build ing end is financed by assessing the members of th

church. The men are essessed $2.40 per year and the women §LB.Q ‘

year. The Sunday School Department of this chureh has an as

of 30 with Jessie Brooks as Superintendent and Frances Berkeley acting

a8 Secretary and Treasurer. It 1s a graded Sunday Sohool and uses

three teachers. The Women's Missionary Soclety, with an enrollment of

15 members, meets every third Sunday afternoon with Frances Berkele

Treasurer. They 2lso have an Eastern Star Chapter that has Luey hy

son as Matron, Bestrice Williams, Seorelary, Eleanora Gilohrist, treas

urer 2nd nineteen regular members. The Men's Mesonic Chapter mite

once a month at this ehureh with H. J. Williams es thelr Wishful Master 
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and Peter Vesszey, Seeretsry snd Treessurer. The choir oecl led "The Jul -

lee Singers” consists of five members end competes with other ¢ holrs

every June. This chureh also carries 2 Burial Benefit pro-

teoting its members by funds reised when a member dies. Zach one of the

living members my 25 cents to help bury the decessed member but the me m-

bers who ean not pay the 25 cents sre considered "not in good stendig ”

and lose the sbove benefit. J. C. ilexender 1s seting President of this

Peter vVeszey, Secretary end Jim Cobbs, Treesurer. Outstand-

ing ahristian workers of this chureh ere Hejelle Williams, Morris Wil sms,

Nathan Brooks, Peter Veazey, Sallie Brooks, Luoy Jackson,

Klesnore Gllobrist, He Je Josephine and Gus Benks and Msry Smith.

Preechers of the church sre Glesgow ¢. C. Cethey, John Wesley,

Walker MNeGhec snd Vill Vallee. Once 8 year, during the first week in Hay

some of the members meet and clean off the cemetery, resuape the graves

and then the first Sundsy ia set eside for special memoriszl services a nd

the greves wi th flowers. It ls » Church Home Coming lsyf a

members who have moved sway, to return and take part in the memoriel-s er-

vices snd renew 63.

Hammond Hill, negro church, is located eight miles sourth weat of

3enatobis on the Two Mile Branch roed. The present pastor, Loug Johnson,

preaches every second Sunday in each month. It was organized in 1885 by

its cherter members snd Pastor, Lave lieclone, who ls now desd, and wes fi-

nanced by its members. There are only two charter members now living who

are John David Taylor and bis wife, inns Taylor. The pioneer church, buil

in 1885, wes a one story bullding and cost $300.00. It was replsced ten

years leter by & two story irsme bullding at a cost of meerly $1000.00.

The upstairs was used for the itar and Hesonle Lodge rooms. The

second bullding was damaged very much by = wind storm and hsd to be re-
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built in 1935 end 1936 at a cost of $400.00. It is a one story frame

bullding snd in good condition ncw. iuech of the old lumber was used

but the church debt is not all paid yet. The mstor of the first obob

was Dave Malone. The first Board of Deacons included John DL. Taylor,

Hell Jones, Lewis Teylor, Dave and inderson Hightower. The chwehb

wes finesnced by its own members. It bas always hed e singing class that

meets onve & week to preotice and during the summer other chureh choirs

are invited to meet with them end compete for bsmners. They bave dinner

on the ground, specisl preaching snd sn opportunity to get segudinted with

members of other churches. There has been a Sunday School every since the

church was orgenized snd this shureh boeats of a good membership snd @ od

sttendsnee slweys. The present church is a one story frame building with

the ususl country church Property. Ite present psstor, Doug Johnson,

lives erst of Jenatobie, and he 1s also a farmer. The oburch pays him

$226.00 a yeer. They heve services every second Sunday snd s reviwsal,

lesting week or ten days every summer, when orops ere layed by. The

present Board of Descons include John Taylor, lose Sanford, Joe Loving,

he Co Taylor, Loyd Sanford, Burnett and Jesse srmstrong. The

church organizations inolude their Sunday Sehool with a memberahip of 50,

3upt. J. Ds. Teylor, Jr., Virginie Glover es Secretary and imma Taylor es

Tressurer. The Home Missionary Soolety meets at the chureh every

second Sundey sfterncon. They slso have en Star Chapter sand the

men have their Hesonie Golden Hing Chepter. A. Ceo Taylor is present Grand

Petron snd J. Us Taylor, Sr. 1s past Grand Petron. 35lla Loving ls wor thy

Grend letron of their Ster Chapter with 60 members of both chap-

tere. They sssist the aged, slek and afflioted snd elso help bury their

own desd members. Outstanding ministers include Sidney ¥illliams, Walter

Mills, John Wesley snd Jessie Mills. Outstand christian workers inclule

Talker HoGhee, Will ¥allace, Elle Loving, J. D. Taylor, Sr., anna Taylor, 
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Je. Co Taylor, Jr., Bessie Tsylor, inderson Teylor, Callie Glover, Bessie

snd Judge Dudley. Present choir consists of twenty members. Special

ell day singing, dinner on ground snd competitive singing wi th invited

eholr every Children's Day in June. b4.

The Persdise Baptist Chureh, colored, is situated on 2 hill sbodsix

miles southwest of Senatobla. Services are held every fourth Sunday.

Mr. John Carloek, white, now deed, doneted the grounds where t he

church grounds. The church was built in 1920 et cost of nearly $1000.00.

It is & one story wood building which £180 used 58 2 aghool, and me «ds

repairs end peint. It is furnished with wooden benches, ohsirs snd a plain

Bible stand, 2180 an old orgen. There is no pastor's home. The shursh

bes 176 members enrolled but many have moved away, leaving an average

attendance of 46 or BU end slew insufficient funds to keep ths chareh in

good repeir. Chureh orgm izetions consist of s greded Sunday Sehool wish

& membership of 40 =nd wi th Judge Dudley ss Superintendent. The Board of

Deecons include Caleb Humphrey, Judge Dudley, Oliver Howard, Jess Mitehell,

Albert Gele, Nethen Howard and vess Guest. An ushers meeting is also held

once a month, They keep -_ and ess8list with the genersl chw ob sotivitie

This elub consists of eight women and nine men with Jones as Genersl

Msnager. The chweobh is financed by assessing the men $3.00 a year end the

women $2.76 a year. Paator's silary is {1650.00 a year with revivel ex-

pases extre. Ministers ere C. C. Cethey of Hernando, Jobn ¥ill

Mescohem and ¥illiem Hell. Outstanding obristian workers sre Judge

Oliver Howard, Leurs Dulley, Jennie ibsent, C. G. isvens, iobert Jones.
They have a choir that meets every Fridey night, and invite other echweh

choirs to thelr ochureh for an ell day singing every Children's Dey. Th

Semetery is bzek o © he ohureh and is cleaned once a year by the members

of the ohureh. bb.
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Feetherston Chapel Chureh, onee known as Mt. Zion eclored ahureh,

is sitting on = high bill Aix miles west of Senatobis on the Strayhora

gravel roed. This lend was donated by Nr. and Mre. H. 0. Featherston of

Senatobis, Hiss. The oburch was organized in 1869 with Rev. Parrow as

praetor, They wed the Afrioan Methodist Episcopalian diseipline on

oreed. The church is a one story frame building, and just back of the

shurch is = two story frsme bullding which 1s used 28 s sohool house.

Lovely large trees surround the buildings snd the oemfery lot that lies

next to the chureh lot. The present pastor ia John Askew of Grenades,

Miss. who presches every third Sunday. The present Board of ilders in-

elude Asn Hugh Zvens, lethan Ford, Dandridge dd Morse,

Wayman Strong and Franklin. 5ixty eight sotive members are en-

rolled and they psy their pastor §l26.00 per year, including & ten day

series of revival services. They 2130 send $60.CC to their annual com-

ference. Church orgenizations consist of s Sunday Sebool of 30 enreolied

withthe following oiflgers: Dandridge,’slilesce, Supt., Lorensa Nelntywe,

Segretsry snd dens Hoss, Tressurer. The Misaslonary meets every

first #ridesy with Cellle Frenkiin, chairman and Louise seoretary

and tressurer. A choir of 18 men and women meet every Sunday

afternoon and compete with other choirs during the summer singing confer

ences. The cemetery is a pretty spot snd well kept throughout the year

by the ohurch members. Noted ministers and outstanding ehristisn workers

include Zev. Farrow, Charles idayden, "dllece Jones, "lilliam ponds, John

Askew, Isese Dodson, Adam MoOre, Vayman Strong, dena Franklin, Callie

Frenklin, Net White, loss, George Moss, Willile Miokens, Snoodie itrogg

Callie Nelntyre, Dsndridge ¥allsce and Lathan Brown. b6.

Springhill colored Baptist church was first orgesnised in the year 
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1889 and wes & frame one story building, bullt on land donsted by the

Hall family, sbout four miles northwest of Strayhorn, Hiss. In 1903

this church was torn down snd rebuilt two miles south of Strayhora on

the Tresalow gravel road, on land donated by iir. Zarneat Floyd of Strey-

horn. The church members boufht one half an sore of land sdjolning the

church lot for = small cemetery, whieh coat $22.00. Im 1935 this chweh

building was blown off its foundetion and dasmeged otherwise. It again

hed to be rebuilt. Som of the old lumber wae used snd some new lumber

bought for the new church whieh was bulit in 1936. It coat amd

it hes not ell been psid for. The present pastor is George of

Tunios County, who presches every second Sunday. Present Bosrd of Deacons

‘include Bredy 5titts, Columbus liosby, Jeek Heil end Dan White. The en-

rollment is 75 members who pay thelr pestor a $6.00 monthly seslery snd

revivel expenses are extras. Chureh orgsnizations &dmelude Sunday Sehool

classes every Sunday with sn enrollment of 36 and three teachers. They

are trying to reorganize their BYPU. There sre two divisions of the

Women's Ald Soclety and & choir meets every Sunday afternoon snd put on

spediel progrems et different times. The cemetery 1s clesned o:f the

second Saturday of each lay followed by other's Day Memorial

services snd decorsting the graves with Lfiowers. ten deys revivel is

held each summer in July or August. Outstanding ministers inelude

Milk3, George iills, Toumy Young, Ham, i0b

Jobn iowell, George Melieil. Uutstending ohristisn workers in the chu ob

sre Chanlie and Jesck Nell, Columbus koaby, Hattie kee Strong, Hattle Ann

Stitts, Bredy Stitts, Josephine Smith, Viney Stovall, Georgie Day, Jane

Young, George Smith, ¥illiem Likely, Doug Likely, Minnle 5titts, Lea Home

Lee and George Hill. 57.

The Sanders Chapel colored Methodist church is smell one story  
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building built on the edge of a woods one mile south of Browns Ferry roed

about five miies samtbesst of Strayhorn. It is the same building thes is

8sld to have been built in 1887 and is in very bad condition. It is also

used 28 8 colored sehool five months of each year. Hemphill stated

there has been no records of this church kept. The ator is Zev. John

from Grensdes, Miss. who preseches every third Sunday afternoon. Theme

is a membership of 21 end the present Board of Descons are Hanse Hemphill,

Benry Ruffin, Miles Raley and Jack Avant. The church organisations in-

clude a Sunday School, = singing ehoir composed of twenty members. Jeok

Avent is their lesder snd they meet every Friday night to practice. 08 ~

standing preschers and other christian workers ind ude ober: Flynn,

Wallace Jones, William Bonds, John Askew, Hanse Hemphill, Florence Mack,

Miles Esley, Henry and Frances Ruffin. 68.

St. Peters colored Bartist chureh wes first organized In 1877 and was

built on land bought from ir. Charlie House. The lot cost $65.00 and

the building cost sbout $600.00. The pestor who assisted in its organi-

gation wes Werren Thomes. It was a one story freme building snd was fi-

nanced by its charter members. All dsy servicesuss® held every fifth Sun~

day and camp meetings were held under = rustic arbor every summer. Old

feshioned singing seohools were held once a year with s trained singing

mester or tescher. The modern chureh bullding wes built in 1887 after

the first ohurch blew down, It was built on one sere of land bought

from Mr. Jim Moore end cost $26.00 for the sers of land and $475.00 to

rebuild the chureh. Some new lumber had to be added. The present obweh

is & freme building valued at $1000.00. It is also used ss a school house

five months of esch year. The pastor's salary is $120.00 s year ani »

by the members of the chureh. School is held every Sunday wid 
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a membership of 45 and Oscar Herdwiek is Supt. James Fox teaches the

adult Bible olass. BYIPU. hes 30 enrolled and the Women's Bible class

meets every Sunday siternoon. It hes twenty members enrolled. Prayer

Meeting is held once a week 2nd e choir meets every Sundey night with

26 singers. Ministers who have Served this church are Rev. Hughell

Butler, John King, Tom Young, iogers Williems, Willle Meacham, Walter

Mills amd Terren Thomss. OCbristisn workers sre Charlotte Fox, 3allle

Herdwick, Augusta Tuggley 3noodle "hite, Belle Bowdry, Molly Normand,

Georglens Jeckson, Oscar Hardwiek, Joe Love, Charlie Msck, Ells dardwiek,

Poke Jeckson, Corrine Meck, Zmma and Bill Luskey, lary Francesa Irby end

Tom Irby. 69.

The Ssnctifled negro obhurek located ten miles southwest of Senatobie

is a breneh chureh of the mother ohureh at Lexington, Miss. end it is the

only one of its kind in Tate County. The pestor's home is nesr Como where

be is Terming. Sunday 30hool olesses are held every Sundey and there

ere 23 pupils enrolled. Other orgm izations include the Young Peoples

Willing Workers snd this orgsnlizstion meets every first Sunday snd use

the entire dey for their work. OChristisn workers who have done real ser-

vice in this chureh are Albert aiid Shields, Cersie Lee Lobinaon,

Albetta White, Joe Holliday, Orene Holidey, Cotasle Carloek, Charlie and

Annie Wooderd, Asilee Taylor, Lissie Woodard, iicherd WoKee, Ashley and

Irene Ford and George Washington. Young preschers from this ehurch sre

Cotsle Carloek end Daniel Jones. C. i. ksson is ohief over-seer of this

brenoh chureh while J, C. Henderson is the atate over-seer of this ohurch .

The doetrine is "sll that stays under the obligeticns of Sanctifled snd

Holy, free people from all sin, sre classed ss outstanding ms mbers but

when they sin they fall forfeit with Christ and are unrolled from bim."-

Quoted by Albert Shields, desoon. 60.

(rl Lllear
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Oke de Wo Crawford

Hr. C. To. Giles, 3r.

Mra. C, T, Gilea, Sr.

irs. B. B. Miller

rae Ce Se Baker

rs. ¥. As Eoff

Mra. Z. Le. Collins

Le Pe Bailey

Mr. Ira sllean, 3r.

Ae Co Billingsley

¥r., Tos Veazey

Er. Jim Green

Mrs, Vinnle Blszell

Hrs. Kinnle Jones

re. Elisebeti dodewen

Mr. 31d Gray

Mr. and Bill Howe

Brs., Euth Difley

Mrs. Le. E. Pollan, Sr.

¥rs, Cells Clark

Hiss Zobblie Whitesell

B. lelson Berry

¥r. H. T, Esson

dr. Puryesr

Chureb Reecord-1842-1868 



The Presbyterian Chureh, pemphlet by Herper Caldwell

Bernard-1848-1936

ire. Jennle Price

Jemes Tilborn

He To Dixon

¥re, J. V. Esat, Sr.

Er. Eete Dixon

Nr. Nat Dixon

Mrs. T. J. Cooper

Mr. ¥1ll Fennell

Mr. 2, D. Sowell

ir. Bud Sowall

Dre Jo ¥o Crawford

Hr. Puryear

Ghureh decord 1842-1868

Mr. Co Ts Gilles, 3r.

Mr. H. T. Zsson

Mra, de doXle

Mrs. ke Le Collins

Mre. Co 83. Baker

Mrs, uth Diffey

Mre. L. Ee Pollan, Sr.

Er, $14 Orsay

Mr. snd Mrs. Bill Howe

Kiss Nedeline Hall

irs, J. Steward

irs. Tom Pressman

ir. Jim Green, Mra. Vinnie Blzsell, Mrs. Minnie Jones,

Mrs. Xlisabeth

nerd 1848-1936

30.The Presbyterian Church, pamphlet by Herper Caldwell Ber-

- >

Nr. Irs Allen, Sr, Mr. Ae Ce. Billingsley, cnd Nra.

Tom Veazey

Sam Presley end Mrs. Rhoda Hunter

Br. He As Seott

irs, ¥, ¥. Grafton

dre. iobbie ¥hitsell

Billy Burford

Alvertis Bowbra

Jullus Johnson

Judge Person

Norman PRryesr

¥1ll Bowen snd Flora Bowen

Walter Nosley snd Mattie Mosley

George Campbell, John Port and lee Logsn

Mrs, Re. Hay

Re ée Boten

Gus Collins

unice islexsnder

Brooks snd Selllie Brooks

John vevid Taylor, Sr., Anns Taylor end Judge Dudley

Judge budley and Oliver Howard

lke bodéon and Jeunlie Hell

Bredy Stitts, George Josephine White, Hattie lime

Strong

dense demphill and Henry

Love, Oscar Herdwiek, Bl i luskey, Lmme Luskey

George end Albert Shields 
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PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

The Frat County Superintendent of Education of Tate County was Mr. Chief

Lipsey of Coldwater, Mississippi. He served under the Republic Party by

appointment of State Beard of Bduecation. There were mo school fumds except the

state appropriation, The teachers were paid by the daily attendance of pupils,

five cents a day per pupil for teachers with third grade license, six and a

half cents a day for second grade teachers, and eight cents a day for first

grade teachers, The salary for County Superintendent of Education was two hun

dred dollars a year and twenty-five cents paid him by each teacher, who was re-

quired to meke an oath to correctness of report. The negro population under

this system received about sixty per cent of the school fund for two or three

years,

The next County Superintendent of Education was Donald Smith, whe served

-under the same system as Superintendent Lipsey. After Smith, he Be Roseborough

served for several years as Superintendent. During Roseborough'’s term the

method of paying teachers was changed to a salary basis and‘the County Superine

tendent was put on a salary of not more than eight hundred dollars a year. The

salary was placed ot fifteen dollars per month for several Years.

Je Fo Dean was the next County Superintendent of Bduoatien. for

several years.

After Superintendent Dean came F. T. Raiford, who served six or seven years

Raiford was the last County Superintendent appointed by the State Board of Educa=

tion, While in office Raiford was called to the Spanish American War. During
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his absence, Mr. Allen served twelve months in his place and transacted all
business under Raiford®s name,

After ifr, Raiford, J. A. Wooten was elected to the office and for the first

time the salary was raised to eight hundred dollars a year. J. A. Wooten went in
office in 1900, and served four years as Superintendent of Education. Wooten made

improvements in the teaching forse.

Ira G, Allen was then elected and went in office in 1904, and the salary was
then eight hundred dollars a year. In 1905 the salary was increased to eighteen

hundred dollars a year. Ira G. Allen atonce began to work to make more comforta-

ble buildings, seating, black boards, etc. Conditions were gradually improved

under his administration. He served twelve years and during his term the congolie
dation laws were passed. He at once got the help of the State Department of Educa~
tion to help in places for Consolidation Plans were under way for consolidation of

several schools and two consolidations were made during his last term, and plane

for others were made, when he was defeated for reelection. During his term the law
was passed for establishing Agricultural High Schools, and he began at once to

advocate such a school for Tate County. The first effort to establish such m sehool
was located at Arkabutla, but before it was started and before being built, the law
was declared unconstitutional. Later the law was reenacted and his efforts this
time were successful and the A. H. S. and Junior College mow is the result of this
work, He was the first to grade the County School and systerdze the work of the
school. Tate County, under his management, served as a type of consélidated scheols
of the State te be established as one year, two year, and three year high schools.

In 1916, T. Je Cathey was elected County Supt. of Education. He pushed the
question of consolidation to the fullest extent. He advocated building goodschool
buildings and teacher's homes for the consolidated schools. While the consolidation
was well begun when he went into office, he had the planning and erection of about

half the consolidated schools in the county, He was succeeded in office by his ~ee  



schools, and as these have been consolidated into three, there are only two small
schools left. irs, Smith has provided better transportation for the schools, and
has continued all the work for better schools throughout the county, 1.

Te following appeared in The Jackson Daily News, June 14, 1928; “Miss Winnie
Clayton, Tate County's Superintendent of Education,
leave of absence by the Board of Supervisors and i now in Peabody College at Nashe
ville, taking a special course in school management. iss Clayton was the first
Superintendent of the State to take summer special training in the duties of her
office. Miss Clayton is serving her second term as a County Superintendent of the
public schools of the county. During her regime, all of the schools have Younconsolidated and the terms extend to eight months. »,

The county schools are financed by County-wide Tax Funds,
for each School, by momey drawn from the Chickasaw funds, poll tax, equalisationfund, and the State Per Capita Funds for beth black and white, There aretwosepe-rate school districts,

SR
Page ¢

re Ge D. Jones of Sematobia, Miseissippd 1s head of the Words Adult Blue
tional classes of te County.

In 1929 it was made into a Junior
College, The building is of brick and has two stories

It has a high school and Jr. College library.
There are several special courses taught in this school such ss

music, sciences, domestic training wnd manual training, In this schoolare Girl Reserves, First Ad, Debating Teams, ball of ail kinds, and Disciplinary,The transportation is by modern school buses. There are ten teachers, one hundred
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school library. The childrem are transported in ome school bus, There are two

teachers and an enrollment of forty-six students. They have mo activities such

as clubs or ball games. 6.

The Sematobia Grammer School, once known as the old Blackburn College, is

located in Senatobia, Mississippi om Highway Sl. This is a two story building,

erected in 1880 at the cost of $6,000 and the present value is $10,000. The build.

ing bas five rooms, there are nine regular teachers, and one hundred and thirty

eight children enrolled, The equipment consists of stoves, debks, pictures, rugs,

bock cases, etc. There is a good grammar school library provided for the students.

The children from different schools in the country are transported to this school

in modern school buses. There are no special courses taught im this school,

neither does this school have any extra curriculor activities. Only play ground

activities are provided for the children. Te

The Independence High School, located om the Memphis and Oxford Highway nine

miles east of Coldwater, Mississippi, is a two story frame building erected im 1920

at the cost of $2,750. The building has twelve rooms, eight regular teachers and

two relief teachers are employed, and two hundred and twentythree students are en-

rollede The equipment includes lights, steam heating system, agriculture and scienee

buildings and equipment, piano, auditorium, indoor toilets and high school lidrary.

The shildren are transported in modern school buses. For recreation they have base

ket ball, tennis, Girl Reserves, sand Boy Scouts. 8.

The Looxahoma school, located seven miles east of Sematobia, Mississippi, was

erected in the year 1919, and the building cost $160,000. It was at first a Junior

High School with four teachers but they did not have enough high school students

to justify them to operate so the high school students were transfered to Senatobia

and Thyatira and this school teaches grades ome fhrough eight. Three t-zhers are

employed and ninetytwo pupils attend, Miss Mable Thomas is principle. The school 
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water from a spring in a bucket and everyons drank from a dipper. One of the early

and most beloved teachers of this school was Mrs. Mollie Pryor House, wife of Dr.

Pontell louse and Thyatira school furnished one of Tate County's Superintendents of

Biteation, Mr, Jack Cathey, irs. Locket Lewers, now Mrs. Pack of Senatobia and Nrs.

Eulah Hardin were teachers of this school. Mr. Johm Poag, who was later sheriff of

Tate County, taught in the school and helped to fimly mold the character of these

pupils. Mr. Jessie Wooten, Alken, Burks, Burford, Brantley, Cathey, Crockett, Campe
bell, Dandridge, Dupuy, Freeman, Gillespie, Hilaway, Hyde, House, Johnson, Locke,

latimer, Lewers, Noredith, Yoore, May, Womack, Scott, Puryear, Ragedale, Steward, Shee

nds, Welborn and Wright are familiar names and meny of them are found on the present

school register. J. F. Hyde, who served ms trustee of this school for many years is
nov chairman of the County Board of Education,

Tho present Board of Trustees consists of three sctive mewbers, T. MH. Meredith,

President, lomer Ellis and Lee Ae Burford. Mrs. Winnie C. Smith 1s the efficient
County Superintendent and is a welcome and pleasant visitor to the school.

Today, there are over two hundredchildren emrolled in the twelve grades that are

taught in Thyatira High School. Four large school buses bring the children to and

from school each day. Since the consolidation of schools im 1919 children from
Wyatte and Derr, two near-by communities, regularly attend this school, H. I. Copeland,
the Superintendent, who has over twenty yours of experience is Superintendent teacher

Some work on her Master's Degree. Miss Alleme Mitchell, head of the English Departe
ment, has a B. A. Degree from Harding College. Miss Ethel Patrick, sho teaches seiences
and coaches girl's basket ball, is a graduate of Miss. State College for Women and hes
work dome in louisiana State University toward her Master's Degree. She has three years 
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livable home, electrically lighted snd running water. The besutiful shrubbery adds

to the attractiveness of the lawn, The porches with their beautiful climbing roses

make delightful ocut-deoor sitting rooms in the summer.

Annually, Home Coming ir enjoyed at Thyatira High School, which is located four

teen miles cast of Senatobia. Many former citizens, who now live hundreds of miles

away, trek back home for the day. The school at that time spomsors the entire program.

This school has an active 4-H Club for boys, operating under the supervision of

Asst. County Agent, Paul Brown, This is one of the largest clube of its kind in the

county, Mr, Me Pe Moore II of Sematobhka has adopted four of these club boys, Vernon

Alken, Freddy Burford, Calvim Crockett and Jim Dendridge, to sponsor their cotton pro-

gram for the yeer of 1937, He has offered to furnish seed for their sere of cotton

and to get sale of the seed produced therefrom for them. This is done to encourage the

boys in their work, 1%.

Sarah Consolidated Schocl is located sixteen miles west of Sematobia on the bluff,

It was organized in 1907, cost $5,000, and the present value is sbout $3,000. This

school consolidated Sarah and Trusalow and was a High Schoel until the last few years.

The High School students were cent by bus to Crenshew High School iu 1935 but started

going to Sematobia igh School and Northwest Jr. College in 1986. This is = large two

story building, consisting of four clase rooms and one large room upsteirs, formerly

used as a €afeteria. Present equipment consists of coal heaters, Delco lights, water

pup, new deep well, piano, desks, black boards, two new out-door sanitary toilets,

book cases, grammer school library, modern school buses. This was formerly a high schod

but ie now a grammer school, having eight grades. They have a boy's #-H Club, boys

and girls basket ball teams, and soft ball for younger children. Mr. Earle Pitman is

the principal; they have two other teachers and am enrodlment of seventy-seven children.

13.

The Crockett Consolidated Grammar School was erected in 1918, It is a large two

SR 4997
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story frame building, consisting of seven rooms and a study hall or auditorium snd
originally cost about $33,000 and now valued at $20,000. It is equipped with one
large coal heater to each roog, Delco lights,

children to Sematobia High School end Jre College. Formevely a High School but now
& Grammar School, consolidating the Crockett and Singleton Springs School. There are
ninety pupils and three teachers and they have an eight months school term for this
year. General Scisnce with mo laboratory work is taught in the eighth grade. The
Boy's 4-H Club hag twenty members at present, Basketball teams for both boys and
girls and zoft bell for the younger children are the outstanding esetivities, First
Ald course was taught by a 7, P. A. employee for the benefit of the community. Faculty
meeting are held once zu week and County Teacher's Meetings held once a month at Sense

The government opersted the Lunch Room two years for thie school
but it is not being used mow om account of necessary cooperstion between the parents,
community interests snd school trustees, 14,

Arkebutla Sr. High School is located ten miles west of Coldwater, Mississippi.
This school was erected im 1917 and is a two story brick building, The cost was $40,000,
The equipment includes stesm heat, piano, libraries, Home Sciemce equipment, and hot

lunches were served in this school last year but they do not have a lunch room this year,
There is a high school library. The transportation is by modern school buses, fumnished
by the county, There are some special courses taught, such as, Domestic training, mamual
training, music and voice, end chemistry and biology. There are also 4-H Clubs, school
clubs, and Dramatic Clube, In this school there are eight teachers, 220 children and
twelve rooms. 15,

This ten room high school is a consolidated modern brick vemeer builiing located
three blocks east of the Xo 
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lecture rooms, Domestic training and public mugic are taught. The pupils are trange

ported by modern busos daily. There oix teachers and one hundred and twenty five ehilde
ren attending this school. 16.

The Strayhorn Comsolidated School, lécated ten miles west of Senatobia was erect-
od 1918, thus consolidating Blue Goose, Strayhorn and a small school south of Stray-
horn, It is an eight rcom two story frame building costing $33,000 end now valued about
$20,000. It is equipped with hot air furnace, lights, deep pump, libre ry, sereencd
room and canning equipment for community use, lunch room equipment, a stage furnished
with a piano, stage furniture end a nice sizeof auditorium, two sanitary toilets. Two
large new buses and ome pick up bus transport the children to thie schoo! and then one
of the large busem carry the high school pupile to Sematobis High School end Jre. College.
“hen first erected this was = High School sné remained a Jre High until 1937. It is
now grammar school snd all pupils above eighth grade being ment to Senatobia High end

Jre College located in Senatobim. The seventh and eighth grades study Science, Health
and Civice but there is no teecher furniehed for laboratory work. There ere one hune

dred and forty two pupils enrolled, four teachers employed drawing salaries from sixty
to eighty five dollars. Mr, Vv. aq. Davidson is present principal and Mrs, Davideom is
also a teachers The Boy's 4-H Club has a membership of twemty boys, they have a girls

and boys basket ball team, and soft ball amon§ the smaller children. The eanning room
is mow being used by WePeAe Adult Home Science classes and the Domestic Secience room

is being used by W.P.A. Sewing Preject for the convenbénce of the community ladies.
First Ald classes under a W. PL A. employee were taught in this school in 1936 and will
be held again soon. These classes wore for the benefit af all w. FP. A. employees and
the community in general/ The Parent Teacher's Association was reorganized this term
but have not accomplished much to dete. They bought play ground equipment in 1935 and
1936 and plan to assist with school equipment this year, The faculty meets once a week
and the county teachers «i meoty the fourth Friday of each month in Senatobia, The
cafeteria equipment is not being used this year. Three of the teachers live in their

 

Now Garden colored school 1s lovated four miles north east of Coldwater. It is® 086 room frame building and was built im 1906, It is equipped with ome stove, fif-toonwoodenbenches and the cost was seventy five dollars. There is one teacher, and
seventy children are enrolled.

Pilgrims Rest, which is a colored school, is a one room, frame building, and
ws built in 1906. It cost $125.00 and is equipped with stove, black board and desks,
It has grades from one to eight.

The la Sure colored school is located six miles northeast of Coldwater, Missisg-
ippi. It was built in 1918 and is of frame type, one room, equipped with ome stove,

This school was built in 1990, cost about ome
hundred dollars and is a one room frame building. 
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thirty-one children enrolled and ome teacher, whesalary is $30.00. 93.

Rush negro school is located southwest of Tyro, Mississippi about three fourths

of a mile off of the Oxford-Memphis road. This school is a ome room frame building

with one teacher and thirty three children enrolled. The teacher's salary is ten

dollars per month. The equipment includes benches, stove and one black bdeoard. 24.

The Coldwater megro school is located one mile east of Coldwater in the Baptist

Church, A new building was built for the white school and the old white school house

was given to the negro. The building is a frame type and is a three room building

and two hundred and twenty children are enrolled. The cost is $2,000 and the equip-

ment includes desk, benches, toilets and the teacher's salary is $30.00 per month,

25.

Senatobia negro school is located about one mile and a half west of town. This

building was built in 1916 and cost $2,000. It is a three room frame building. There

are two teachers in this school and one hundred and sixty-eight students are enrolled.

The equipment includes piano, desk, benches, tables, black boards, lights,

water and toilets. There are some special sourses taught in this school

Domestic Science and Agriculture. 26.

Enon negro school is located about ten miles west of Coldwater, Mississippi and

four miles from Arkabutla, Mississippi. The building is a one room frame type and

cost $100.00. The equipment includes one stove, desks, table and benches. There is o

one teacher who receives thirty dollars per month, and students are enrolled.

27.

Coleman colored school is located on the new Sematobia-Holly Springs highway,

one and a half miles west of Barr, Mississippi. This school is a one room frame build

ing with twenty modern desks and one wood stove. There are forty-five students and

one teacher employed who receives $27.00 per month. 28.

Rock Hill colored school is located one mile south of the DeSoto County lime on

in 1992 at the cost of $155.00. The equipment consists of a stove, desks and several
benches. There are sixty ¢hildren enrolled and Dave Burtom, Jrey the teacher, re-
coives a salary of $27.00. 30.

The Hopewell colored school is located on the Memphis and Oxford highway about
two and a half miles south of Ind ependence, Mississippi. It is a one room frame
building which cost $50.00. This school emplyys one teacher whose salary is $26.00.
There are forty children enrolled. The equipment consists of stove, desks and ben-

stove, are badly in need of repair.

Shady Gwove colored sehool is located ons mile west of highway 51, shout tws
miles southwest of Senatobia. it is a one story frame building that is also need for
church services. Present equipment consists of a few desks, benches, chairs, woud
wood stoves, black boards, and two out-door sanitary toilets. They have one teacher
whose salary is thirty dollars per month amd teaches through the eighth grade.
five children ars enrolled. 33. 



- church benches, chairs, wood stoves,
out=door sanitary toilets. They have one teacher and fifty pupils are enrolled. 34.

Lewers Chapel, colored school, is located one mile south of the Looxahome dnd
Tyre road, two miles east of Looxahoma, It is a one room frame building erected in
1920 at the cost of $100.00 and the present value is $75.00, There are forty-four
children enrolled, and one teacher employed who receives a salary of $27.00. This
school needs repairing. The equipment includes benches, and stoves, which are in
very bad condition. 35.

Warrior colored school, located at Thyatira, Mississippi on the Senstobia and
Holly Springs road is a ome room frame building erected im 1900 at the cost of $50.00.
The teacher, lillian Waddington, receives a salary of $30.00 per month, There ars
fifty-six children enrolled. The equipment consists of benches and a stove. 3€.

Fredonia colored school is located ten miles northeast of Senatobia. It is a
one room frame building erected im 1900 at the cost of $3100.00. There are eighty-five
children enrolled. The school is equipped with a stove and several desks. W, B, Hall,
the teacher, has a first grade license and receives $98.00 salary sach month, 37.

Ellis colored school is located about half way between Thyatira and Wyatte, ifiss-
issippl. The present school was built in the cost of $150.00. The building
is a one room frame building, equipped with sever desks and a stove. There are sixty
children enrolled. The teacher, Maud Nesbett, has a first grade license, and teaches
through the eighth grade for a salary of $97.00 per month.

- MS, Zion colored school is located about six miles west of Senatobia on a high
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hil} '% & lovely grove, back of Featherstone Chapel Charen.building and was erected im 1998, It cost about
and has just been repaired. School equipment consists of »

ball are present

  

 

school activities,

Project # »984

It is a two story frame
$450.00 but present value is $300.00

wood stove, benches, four
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and spring water. Teacher's meetings are held once a month ai Ssnatobia colored
school. Indoor games are the present activities, 43,

Sanders Chapel colored school, located fourteen miles southwest of Senatobia,
was organized in 1915. It is a one story frame building, also used as the negro
Methodist Church. The building is old and the original cost was about $900.00,
The same building now stands and needs repairingl School equipment consists of the
church benches, chairs, wood stoves, out-door sanitary toilets and black board.
Lovie Dean, colored, i= the only teacher and her salary is thirty dollars per month,
She has an enrollment of thirty five children, The highest grade is the eighth,
Soft ball and in-door games furnish recreation now, 44,

The Thyatira Parent Teachers Association consists of twenty-five regular paid
up members, Mrs. He I. Copeland is president of the Association, This school has had
an active since the beginning of the consolidation of the schools, It has done
much toward the building up of the school, beautifying the school yard with shrubs,
and equipping the stage with beautiful curtain, buying books for the library, getting
a girl's equarium for science room, pieced quilts and sold them to use proceeds for
balls and ball suits, and raised forty

struction,

The Coldwater P.T.A. has been very beneficiary toward helping the school in many
ways. They have recently financed a magazine library from which they furnish their
programs for their meetings once a month, at the last meet it was discussed for arrange-
ments and plans for play that is to be staged socom, for which the proceeds shall bePut on buying a piano and end curtains for the stage. Reversad Williams, (M. E, iinister)brough up the subject and it was voted on, for the unprivileged children of this schoolto have Bible Study during vacant period that they have in school. There are four

 

7.

The Strayhorn p, T. A, consists of twenty
ineeluding Miss Thompson, president. They have regular monthly meetings every third

Wednesday night and a Social meeting once a months During 1935 and

They plan to assist withmuch needed school equipment and also Cooperate with State P.T.A. 48,
The Wakefield cafeteria, which opened January 10th, 1937, is sponsored by theMother's Club, whe see thatthe Cxumnity furnishes food emough for the fifty sevenchildren who eat lunch at this cafeteria. The government fumished all equipment and

All equipment and workers are fure
It is being s ponsored by the p. T,

Christine Perkins, Ww. p. A. worker, is mamager,
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Mr, Ira Ge Allen

Mrs. winnie C., Smith

Jackson Dally News, Jackson Miss. June 14, 1928
Mrs. Winnie C, smith

C. D. Jones

opened January 10, 1937 in the dining hall of the Sematobia Grammar school
building. Miss. Lexie Grey of Ittabena s Mississippi is the Supervisor, Mrs.
Clyde Baker is Clerk, Mrs. John Cathey is manager, and there are two other
helpers on the project. Part of the equipment is furnished by the school   County Superintendent's files

Mrs. #innie QC, Smith

County 3Swpt's files
”

and the rest is furnished by the government, This lunch room feeds from
forty-five to fifty children daily. These lunch projects are very benefichl
to the children due to the fact that they are furnished the proper king of  
hot foods, ol

"
Automobiles allow some teachers to live at home and drive eight or ten miles   back and forth. Vualifications as to education and personality are of a
much higher standard today, All high school teachers are required to have

|

.

Mrs. RH.I. Copeland, Ethel Patrick
“Bounty swpt's files, Rarle Pitman

County sSwpt's files, Mrs. Doris Clayton
County 3upt'g files

" "” ”

four years of college training and some Normal work, this naturally gives
them more poise and personality. Students of today are being taught more
along modern lines than Just subject matter that included strictly in the
required books, Mr, Clayton of Crockett school addressed a meeting of parents
and teachers at which he stated that the girls and boys of today need special

"

’ "+ Prof. G. Davidson
ll Veazey

Re J. Ruby

County Supt's files

” ” "

training in self-personality, how to meet the public, both in a business and
social way, to learn what a child seems to be qualified to do and try to help
train them along that line. They should also have more training and be taught
to take more interest in athletics in order to develop their bodies along
with their minds, 5%.

" " ”

”n ”
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46,

47.

48,

49.

50,

61,

32

County 3upt's files

" ” il

" "+ De L. Wallace

County 3upt's files

" " "es De L. #allace

Lillian Céx

" "

lirs. H, I. Copeland

Mrs Ww. i. Grafton, President

Erle Hughey

Ve G. Davidson, Supt, and Miss, Thompson, Primary Teacher
Lanie Orr Nunns

lilss. Lexie Grey

W

Ee. L. Scott, Doris Clayton
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11. Mrs, Joe Weathers

12. Alex Hansoek

13, Robert Embrey
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June 23, 1936Foot Notes For Negro Schools: hE a / : ~~ Lkst ofSchools In Tate County In 1884
I, Henneh Lewallen 25. Mattie Smith aR : he ite
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June 23, 1936
List of Seheols

WM. Pleasant

Hille Chapel

Center Hill

Paradise

Nev Salem

St. /mdrows

7« White

8. Floyd's

9 Now Garden

10. Fredonia

11. Dowdy 's

12. Levers Chapel

13. Mt. Marian

14. Sanders

15. Bowdery

16. Shady Grove

17. Grove y,

18. Independence

19. Coldwater

20
Zon MrCohoyng

2le Antioch

224 Spring Hill

Colored

26, Bodo

27, Enid |,

28. Rock B11 A

29. 5%. Peters

30,

0. Werte
32. Cross Roads

33.

34. Hope Well

Strayhorn

+ Hammond

St. Paul

Sharps

Springfield

Enon

Independent

Lesure's Grove
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Page B+ Aocigment #11, Continued |

Tate Gounty hes four hundred and three square miles of territory and sould met

have more Sheft fortyefive regular schools and five specie] schools,
In the early days schools were leeated vhore people wanted them snd quite a
number wose very slose together, they were not located in suy certain places
A fired gredo teacher received eight cents a day for each pupil in attendance

until the average reached twemtyefive per days In axeess to twemty-five they

wore padd ome Shird of elght cemts wtil the mext ten was rescheds Should She

average drop below twontyefive they we re paid one third of the difference

between twenty<five and t.e actual attendances

ho second grade teacher received six and ome half cents per pupil em he
sane haglos

 
  

 
| ORS OF th Senchers whe taught here 1a the erly ofHo assistant was allowed until the average reached fortysfives The primeipa1 Bh vere asfollowssidm Hayley, Mree MattLu mi
ih lyou, Miss Dareus Montgemery(1ws paid for tho firet Shispy-five and the assistant for thenext twemtys As i Lyles). ig "yi ate Hy

a result of that method, colored teachers drew about sixty por sont of the

public schoel fund and shewhite teachers forty per cemte This method centinued
untdl 1806 when lew we passed redistricting the county, making nine sections

for each adotriet and placing teachers om the momthly basis instead of attendance

basis, Oy this change the vhite teachers were:paid about per cent

of the schoo) fund and the negroes about thirty-five per cent The maxim salary
paid about fifty deldars for a white first gredeteacher, thirty for a second

grade teacher and twenty for the third grade teashers About half the eolored

sehocls held only $6 the third grade hense, they only drew & small amount of the

public funds Ome half the white tenshers held first grade 1166
By 1900 there were abeut forty-six white schools and sbout the same

The educable list at that time was about three thousemd white children and
bout five thousand coloreds From the beginning of publie school system,
after the Oivil War, until 1605, | |

 
fleuseChapel ws located in east Tate County about

the little tom of Barr, ol
coll    
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Te teachers wore paid by private subseription by the patrons of the school

vho were sending their children there, SamoF $58. Senchure wars

dailies Love, John Puryear, Rosa Brows,

The building was a 40 by 30 foot box house of reugh lumberand puncheon
seats or benchos 2s they wore calleds

They taught spelling, reading, writing, arithmetis, geography, history,
English composition,

Same of tie shulents wore Billy Cathey, Tom House, WeB, Poagy Sam Buck Crockett,
Jin Johnsen, Ss Johmoon, Jim Wewneky and Annie Womaolks To

It io now extinet beeause of ¢omgolidution with Thyatire and dnthe
year I920, :

Tide school as 611 good schools prepamed the students for the different voces
tions of 1ife each $e his chodoce or talent to serve his county state

and mation, 3.

Thyatire school whieh ws located about eno fourth mile worth ofhe little
village of Thyetirue It wes built before the Civil War snd wes in existance for
many years afterward,

I$ originated and was by the following who veremost
interested in further knowledge end development of the sommunity: Bob Loeke,
Ales Cathey, Tom Cathey, Alfred Lea, Frank Locke, Andy Clark, MiltonJommson whe
were patrons of the school at that times The adove list of people were the main

contributors to the school fund.

The building was originally a erude structure of a story and a half highs
This we a two or thwes toeaghers School and during the teashing period they

o part of the building for their homes
Students who desired to go to this school who were not living in theA

  

y Jamie Locks, Nellbe Loske
eoresreeees
PATER Len,Lim Lea and Goodman Clark, ey

Pn and ToDs Cathey-alse Rufus Gay POT
‘

Students: Jim Welborn, BMlly Cathey, Hayley, Mary Lisa Cathey, Jim Henry
Cathey, Sally Cathey, John’ Campbell, HiCampbell,
son, JakeJohnson,’

CaveJohneem, Roberson Johns
ClaytonJohnsen, Josie Johnson, Jemnis Johnsonsnd Lise
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used for weldting.

sibelaiefi
Sehools at thistime were salutedned by private subscription and were often called“Subseription :

Sturdivant Spe, Bllly Meek, Thomas Juckeom, Jack Atkin, i;
amd Crocketd.

"The rule of threes rending, writing and were tie mein eubjoste
which were Shen However , otuer subjects were taugnid to the
ability of the teccher and pupils,

tide school ie extinet today by consolidation with Tyre school,
The purpose tnd interest 8d a school ie to eduonte the children end develop

13 located in the southern part of Tete County near Looxahem.
It we a crudely built ene roum atruetures The wore mde of rough
lumber without hoko and wore very wnoomfordiblo.

This school wa miintained by subaori;tion from coeh patente =
he pepple who wore most intorented in the progress of the school were: TheGordon} lyles'y Loves, Valkors's A411 these famiiien

sent children to aahool Shore amd

Tis wo & fine old school whieh turned out people whe doveloped inte
preaghors, l.wyers, dootore,and hioms makers,

Te subjects which were Saugus here weve thorougtie The mehoel hus beou extinctnow for shay yeurse It was with Loam:homso7.

. This school was located Shree=foutths mile south of Independense where the

Baptist now stands. I% Wis a oneroom barn like strueture mde of rough lusber
which wae used for a church and sehool doth,

Sue of A oop WA OTS interested in the adwancement of the

commmity end subscribed enough money fwom each patron te pay the
teacherse |

Same of the autetanting esshars were ry Jon Lipsey; John To Harry,

and aNee letleys

The Patrons whe sent:‘ehildrenwore: the Sandages', Jones's Wallaces'y

Cravens’, Henoooks', Mokiunens'y,Russworms®, end HoCrookine',

us copesially outotanding eitisen vhe attended sehoel there in his early

days wae, Dre Russworm now of Helena, Arkansase

This school still exists todey and has been somsolidated with several

emaller schools, Ute making 14 me of he ergeeh snd beet hgh bn

the county(It is theonly Smith Hughes Sehoel in this sownty)s he losetfon
ws moved to the little tom of Independence when 1% ws consolidated, and

St411 holds tts origiml wave,J.

we founded by George Eversons It is now called

"Bett" Sehooke 0 oh thJandyWhibsboon over staty

‘years ago. :

Someofthe wares lousy vids soldier), Dee

Bowen and others.

Some of tho Unt tine wore Alex Insects Bob Farrell, Job

Ruby, Mandy Ruby,George Parks, Joim Parks, JomWilliams, Valter Green, Tem

Hancosky VILL Hancock, Kerry Hamseek, Lisle, Muncosk, and Bm Williams,

The echoed bulldingws an aldlog house with & fireplaceeight or ten
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Assigament #11, Comtimued
wes a smell seheel logated bout ene mile and a half nerth of the

present ale place of Thisvas se named because it was in the center
of the community snd was srgenited there to acosmnedate the mest ehildren. It
steed where the Baptist Chureh mew stands.

Vp. Yeolfolk, greduste of the University of Virginie,qugentsed the scheel
and taught there for the first seversl yesrs.

Seme of the patrons : Mr. Gidd ¥yna, r. Henshew, The diffees’, Billingsleys'
and eo fow others whe hed children te attend.

Lete in 1886, the scheel wes moved to Veelfslk snd the name we changed te
Seme of the lster teachers were: Miss Dercus ¥ontgemery, Velen Hewsrd

end Mrs. Leckett Lowers.

Lecxshens

Seheel

Was orgenised before the Civil Wer in the little village
of Loeoxahonawhich is abeut six miles of Sematebia.

Some ofthe early teschers were: Peter MeKao, Niss Kitty Bean ( @ nerthern
ledy) Major Partee and a Mr. Netley. Seme of the lster te chers she served after
the Civil War were: Gussie leward, Ir: G, Allen Junie Walker s Minnie Murphy
and ethers.

Seme of the mest prominent patrons whe teek mest interest in the sohoel
were: Dr. Lucas ¥ymn, Rufus Gorrett, James 58411, Kelly Themas amd Dr. Veber.

Some of the students were: Bes “hemes, Lens Wymn, Dp, Wynn, annie 54111,
Albert Still, rearl 52111, Lens Wymm, Willie ¥yan, Lucus Wynn, Watt Veber, Sue
Feber, Kote Veber, Fromk Gorrett, Lister Garrett, Doers Garrett, Johaunie Garrett,
Lers Gerrett, amd Bed Gerrett.

The building was « right mice twe stery house whieh was used for » Nesenie
fell. The lower part wes used for the school ond the above was used for the Baptist

Chureh as well as fir the Nesonie Hell. The building later burned sud the school
wes taught in the Nethedist Church ustil the present building «as built.[)’
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SARLLULL was loerted in the extreme eastern part of Tete County on the Karohald
Tate County lbned and ws a line school in ordor to the children who
were living near the dine in the two counties.

The peeple who were most interested were the Bowers *y Harpers’ oid
® few other families who wereuct perm:mently locctedthere. These foniiion
ond others hud ehildren who attended the there.

Sons of the Bowens were teachers thers for many years.

The building w68 & smell one room structure m de of Aegs with a stick nd
dirt ehinney,

For it hoe been extinct. Eoue of the children went to school $n
County end some attended other schoole in Tate County which were nearest

to them. / 2.

fugust 1, 1936

Brooks Chzpel vw:s ~nother ome room small frame building established

‘bout the yeas of 1888. It was located four and ome half miles south west
of Coldwater.

There was an irom BOVEinecob ond of the room to heat the builiimg
in the winter. These stoves burned wood that wos furnished by tke patrons.
It was sustomary, or an agreement for parents to furnish a load of wood for
each child thet he had attending school.

This scheol was equipped with very nice hand msde seats lerge enough
tor two pupils to esch seat.

de A. Moore gave the lot for the schoul with the understanding that
the lot came back to him if the school ever moved.

Teachers were: Ira G. Allem, Mrs. Tillie Bailey, Lily Colenan, Willie
Saunders, Callie Boyi, Beb WeCain, end Lorena Barrie who later a
RRasbyiarian Minister and they ventacrossthe 88

  



TATE COUNTY

“here vere about fifty five pupils some of whe were: Rufus, Alex, and

Walker Hall; will, Elma, end Alice Smith; Bob and Jim Moore; Will and Tom

Veasey; Susie nd Haymes; Jim Gsnn; Alice, dd, and Tom Meek; Robert

Re Embry; Sidney and Bary

S50 many cf the white people moved from this coumunity that the school
was moved tuo miles enst of first location and sbout thirteen years ogo it

wes oconsolideted with Coldwater High School, 18

BressKing

Brase Ring school wae located three and ome half miles east ofirkbut1a

in the year of 1074.

it wis » one reom structure typical of those daye with a smell stove

for hesting purposes.

This school was {iret lau:ht by Folie Hailey for su long time

both winter and summer.

There w:s = huge Spring under the hill thet furnished the sehood with

Plenty water. Two boys at tie time would got peruission from ihe teacher te go
for « bucket of water apd when they returned moet every ehild in school had

to rush wp sad get os drisk.

Some of the teachers webs: Mrs. Trumens, ire. Lou Jones, apd Hay.
The people moved shout so wweh then that sbout forty eight years ago +

this sehosl se there wes not emough children for & school,

rs. 9.8, Wey vike wes thes Virginia Overcash stated thet: "I went to

Viis wie: I wes end Jim Kerr who also sttended this school
ES guile 19 we 48 will be in their sweetheurt days, and

Be welled for se sesh ot the gets to eatoh my hand and walk to school
With me snd be would edd en extrs boiled ots to his’ lune each day for me".

Some other pupils vere: Bell Byown, Whitt and Mary Kirk, Addie Wellons,
Jones and May who slso tought there one pert of a term. Mr. Hay
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*said that: "Hy uscle wented me to finish a tern for him and when ve Sook

it up with the trustees, thoy Shought the idesr of » seventeen year old boy

temghing was bad, but fimelly agreed if I could stend the examination. My

unele brought me over teva and I made the best exemipetion of any body there

Ther I kept books later snd there waen't » better book keeper in the County”. iF

Sullivan school ws est blished three miles South of Arknbutls in the

yeer of 1820,

"eople living Im the community ssw ihe nesd of a school near the children

and bought let from Mr. Sullivan and ths school waa naned for him,

The school ecunsieted of thirty-five or forty pupils some of who wera the

lusk, Sullivan, =ad PP eaildren.

“re Sullivan's hos was sboul ome hundred and Lifty yarde from Lhe builde

aud he furnished the school waier from his well,

of ihe teschers were Lott Thompson, Captain Bradley, Wiss Orage

ides Jennie Hoighar, They at first received 228,00 per month,

An old {ire ploee wos waed v0 heat the buildings

Ure Hake Drown bought the place tweuby yours ego and tore tie budlaing

The .chocl was consolidated with Arkobutla, 18

 



It was a log heyse in large grove,

first pupils were: Pink Bissell,
Hemry Biszell, Opa Bissell, Larkin

Helder, Mp. Fromy Bissell, amd Migs Alice Rogers. The next echesl wag

oll, Wr, 1.8,
was consolidated in 3

Cypross Coramer School was a little
Panels County

where thePhillipe heme is,

'

Wp, Prank Bissell, Miss Opg Biss
vere the teachers, The sehesl

P18 and a new building was ere
dex house built in the

dine, The first wae

/
tod,

veods near the Tate and
in 1691 with Miss Panny Alexander ag the

Some

Ida Turney, 0114¢
end Kiris Mabry, Cots fllen o Lennie White and Ruth Allen,One and preacher received their Sducation ot this

and Reverend Robert Vells,

Qe

little school, They were:
Deetor Cotte Allen

This scheel building was used until a few years BE. The children were transferred
to the Longton in Punela County, /7

Hormeny sehoeel wig legate about five miles
An eld leg

buddding wes “rected during slavery

shurdh on ene side and the
Fisher,

Seme of the pupils ot this timewere:
Jessie Johnsen, Willie Pagk,

white peeple on the other, The land wae bought from Mp,Nr, George Wright was the first toacher,
George anu Wall Fisher, Bod Samm, Ida Hoon,
Green, AGTorry Jim

Dink Geng aid Mattie Kiser,

In 2675 Miss Pattie Hubbard wasassistont, Seme of the prinsipal teacherthe Pupils were:
vith Miss Emma Hubbard apLule and Aga Neen, John Kiser, Mark Williams,

Py

 

 

. Seme of the pupils then were : Hohnamd
Gann, Ade and Leena Pack, Ada snd Bile Davis, ae
éing was replaced by a one resm frame dui

very lemg because there vere net

This old leg buil
ldiag. It was met used ve

enough pupils to have a seheol,
It wae then neved en the Rushing place in 1884, obout four miles form Strayhern.

1885, Me, B.0.Truley gave the lend fog aschool house. Thers wero only twe reems built oi firet with a partition put in the
larger room and it was ona pulley se 4% could be drown wp und a lerge made wehmplays were given. A fow years later twe mere rooms were added,

Hp Jeok Cathey was the firet tencher, Rev. Toll, Porter was elected nexs. Thenext fsup were: Mg. Ira G.Allen, lr. Jess Yooton, Mr. HL. Koester, and Dro

keen,

pupile were: Kva ¥ellens, Kathryn Nay, Kate Tambs,
achers in this scheed Zremthe beginning and tieir teachers have -

Suy spy {president of Belhaven College, Jae
~~ Seme of the first

There vere four te

alvays been College gradustes, ;
They had s niue menth school every year, Five menths wore paid by thethree menths by the patrons frem taxes,

od by the pabrone,

county and
‘They alss hai a swmer normal whieh wes “pennore

Seme of the firet trustdes were: Ed Truley,
Burreh Beet, T.P. and

When a student fiatshed

John Wade, J.D. Elliet,

at Arkabutle ho wes ready for eellege, he did net

Thie scheel house was destroyed by fire and the procent building wes erected,Business College in Arkadutla wee organised in 1904 with J. 7,
RRLidieA aoos 



 

= Aoatgmment # ly Contimued

1% was taught in the upper story of the Pest Office. Poeple from all over
Some of theses students wore:

W.H., and PoB.Werthy, Hen, Dabney,

Mississippi attended this school,

Keating, Angus,
$

Alfred Tombs,

Seheol wes erected on or noar the site wpon whieh sow stonds the neat
modern , gremmar school building at Tyre |

Here, back im the erly sixties Such men ss U,:. Halton, Toumy Clark, Mark
Brown, .C. Sturdivant went to school. 1 little

“idliem Carter, Mack Hamilton, Tom B. Garrott,

later we find the names of

Levi Barnette spd Mrs. Ben Tucker,and mony others from the first homes of that time. |
he sehool building ves » smell ome room house built of roug: lumber,

The seets were old "puneheon sects” which were very different from our medern
seats we have in the schools of today.

The boys ani girls of thet day were taught Readin', Ritlmetise,end , truly, from oli reeerds "40 the tune of a hickory etick”. The old nen
bent and grey with 2ge have spoken often of how very striet their northern

were. “ometimes in their bitterness whieh no Nason & Dixem line could
they would say : "014

Coldweter Sghoel vas built in 886. 't was = one room building and was
locate. on Senatonis treet where the negro Methouist is now,

It ves a Pay school pert of the time. By thet 1 mean the school was run
five mouths by taxes and the st.dents tuition and kept the s¢hool going
for three months longer. Whew Shey had payterm, there was only ome tescher

Wr. Roudobush, fev, 7.5. Porter, and Ww, 4.4, Lipsey.
Some of the firet students wore: ly, Ben “dan, Mp, Gillespie and My,53. 11.
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July 16, 1936

Alken

Shoe) ves one rom building constructed in 1090 one mile cast of whet is
now Fysite, Mississippi. IV was a log structure with a stick and dirt chimney,a
clapeboard window and split-leg benches. :

The patrons of the schoel demsted logs for the building, split the beardste
cover the top them met and built the |

The first teachers were Miss. Pattie Love, App Haneoek, and Reece Bowes whe
held the book in their hands and urete the lescens on the blackbosrdafer the pupils
‘who had sletes and slate pemeils. The three "R's" method was weed.

Seme of the pupils who attended this school were: do To Freeman, James Stewart
and ¥illiam Aiken for whem the school vas mamed,

There was spring da the fremt of the from which the pupile got drinking
vater, at this time there was only one bucket and ome diprer for the entire school

ead the ehilirem lized up and drank as their time eames,

Eupter

Scheel .

In sehoolivas moved to one mile south of Wyatte, Mississippi end
vas then called the Hunter school.

Seme of the pupils were: Comway Naples, R. E. Hartia, Lula Aiken, Florence and
Bell Falls,

In 1900 Hunter school was moved to Wyatte. It was thea a twe story frame builde
ing constructed on the old Bethel Church grounds. This sehool had two tonchers and
taught eight grades. The teachers were as follows: Mr Rice, Hiss. Rue Rice,
¥r. Robert Jasksem, Mrs. Comway NMeples, Er. Harvey Wallage, Miss. Mery Agnes
Wallaceand Miss.

+
oo

during the term T. J. Cathey served as Superintendent of Tate County.

ne Gonsolidating of the schools the Wyatte
Ure Ira Frosmen whe tereit dows and
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The Ebeneter school was iret built about threeand one half miles norte
vost of Rematodia in 1884. IV was organised by the perests ofthe community

eo private sshool. Wiss. Ambiomstte ¥ilson was the first teacher. Seme of
“the first pupils were: Fannie Veasey, Leura Kahlil, Lenice Haines, Apple Low

Ha ines, Jeune Wendel, Bemnie Carrington, Florense Oarrington,Sam Hunter snd
E411 Hunter,

The building was a typical one at thet time, a owe room structure with
wooden shutters,

:

Mre. Youmgblood taught the next school which was located about one mile
north of the old sehool building. Years later it was vith the

ASenntobia school, 27

July 29, 1936
SAIS, sues wre Losses veo wien of the Sem ak

Strayhorn. It was established in the year of 1083 and was a ese ross,log
building about 20X30 foot made of hughed poplar logs three feet in diameter,

Tisber was domtod by eitisens and they met and cemsirusted the building. The
land for the sehoel was desded by Captedn Tom Leomard. The seats were split

106% placed on pegs, the building consisted oftwo windows, ene of which was
Glace and the other was a shutterte be used for fresh air and light om suitable

days. Tho roe was heated with a fireplace with a stiek and dirt chimney,
The first teashor was Mr. Ira G. Allem who tamght there three yours, the

school was later taught by the following:
Nr. F. C. Pace one your
Mr. S. 7. Clayton four years

Wr. C. G. Jones years

Nr. 7. N. three yours

 

Samsof the PUPLs vere: Reverend J. Holderwho is mow the pastor of theCleveland Methodist Chased, Dr. 7.EB. Presley,now evasr and operator of a hosp$46118New Mexioo, Sem Presley,the Carlisleehderen,Tom, J.Re andSelemonMorris, Motes gird, Tider who Seporetace ofTete County, Shen
In the year of 1928 Cemter Mil) school was eonsolideted with the Strayhorn»

school and the ehildren are trucked inte Strayharn, 27

brothers by the mame of Singleten,
4% w ao organized by the Singleton and others in the year of 1870, Someof

the first teachers were: Dp, J. VW, Thomason, ive Daniel Thomason, ir. DomalddSmithand Annie Eehols,
Some of the first pupile were: ir. ira G, Allen, Robert 0, Smith, who was lateCircuit Clark in Tate County,

Olive Guppedge, ©. 7.

   

  



logs and put together with woodem pegs,
In 1884 the school wasmoved to land on which the Bunter's Chapel Nothodd

s
e
t

Shrek 15 2ow Nr. Ire 0. Alden wos ous of the fires teschere here,
$1001 vas moved one mile further morthwest measShe G. P. House residence because this location was Bearer the cemter of the
consolidated with the Crockett school in the

About the year of 1904 the s

school district, This school was

year of 1918. 29

Seheol wes located about three miles morth of Hickory Grove onthe ‘niependence Herd.

vas org nized by the eitisens these who wore noet interestedin thepromotion cf Eduertion for the children. of hese were: tlie Perrys,Vootens*, faottn’, Freeses', rights’, end - fou other transient people.
| | CaptainJ.M, Lovewas the firet and

lajor Portes tought thers for many yeers and was considered one of the
tiem 1% was tought in the first building,

dost or the best in Tate County et $het time. Another tercher whe

&ving to schoolhere ware:

taugit there for severrl yeers ani later served as Che

¢ Deans, Cravfords, Grahams,Deshases, Thoraténs, Boones and |

of the families that had childrenneery Clerk of the ; iE Poage, lePhearsens
for sixtecn or twenty ye-re wap J.:. Voatem.

"he bullding wes « ome room frome building
*nd school.

The

end wes used for beth o ehureh

echouls in those deys hod no stnd
to your the mein studies ‘readin’,
higher

rd course of study. io from year

'ritin’, snd trithwetie nnd o fow
studies for those whe wore prepared to ¢ 



Tate County July 29, 1936

was torn awey in 1876,

Seue outstanding people who received their educationthere are: Mr. Frank |

Dean and Rdgar Crawford, Mr Dean was & teacher, County Superintendentof

tion, und is now one of Tate Sounty’s outstanding lawyergs. Hr, Crawford wae
one of Tate County®s best equipped teachers during the tige he was teaching,

The result of the school im that community was an inspiretion to those who

wera interested in further knowledge.. Good eitizemship vas especially stressed,

also the effect upon the community in thie respect vas greatly ters,2

Sruick Shank school was lognted two miles north of Sesshon a big rill, The
ehildren from the Sarah community had such a long distance to go to school te

Truzello 4t was divided amd half was sent to the school organized as Oruick Shank

in 1895, The land was by Nr, Kenry Woody to be used as long os there wae

a& school on ite

The first tescher was Nise Pauline Puryear. The other teschsrs were: Mes

Waldrop, Mrs. Lockett Pack, ¥iss Graham, Wiese Bertha Henshaw, Miss Lee Levers,

and Mrs, Leckett Pack, a

The femilies that sent ehildrem to 8cheol here were: Lights, Frasers,

Coxes, Frances, Kings, Garretts, Hollomens andJeomes, © There were ninety

pupils enrclled

In 150) the Reil Road was put through Sarah and the people moved closes

$0 4% s0 the school hed te be moved also,

In 1918 Trucelle was sonselidated with Sarah and tno aschool houes wasmoved

\ 48 wile south, . iim i 23The first building was made of loge and was a typieal one of that time,

a
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®¢hool located on the W

dawyer of Senatobig,

The perm:nent

“nd Thorntons’,

Wee in existruge,

The buliding Ni

Herding, writing,
8°08«phy

subjects

|

spelling were thewhich were chiefly tought,
fe, xthere were Sever: students

Sbending ¢itizens, One of the
in Ashville, North Corolipa,
an oyt 8trnding merch:nt

alse serve 88 the “ayer of thet eity for » pumber of years,“he school “a8 consolidated with PpOngrille shout the yoar 1917, Ite

It not only teugn they hod then butwore t ught the importnnee
all the nttendaptsof good eitimenanyp, qe
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Tate County duly 30, 1936 :

a Babee). about tow orthree miles cast of Sesatobia on

Senatobia read,

Old Professor Woolfolk for whem the school was named, came to Misedissippi
from Virginia during the Civil War and settled im that community. He was an
educated man and was interested in the prometion of education. Se for many
yoars the school wes taught by Professor Woolfolk. Some of those whe followed
him as teachers were: Miss Dareus Montgomery, Helen Howard, Mrs. Lockett Levers
and Mies Annie Kytehell, Some of the outstanding later teachers were: Miss

Roseberough and Cherlie Barber,

The permanent citizens who had children who attended school therevere: the
Billingsleys®, Diffees’, Wynns *, Woolfolke®, and Henshaws,

The original building still stands. It is a one room frame building made
of rough lumber. It is only a ome teachers" school and was taught by Mrs.Bed
Harris in the years 1935-36, |

An outstanding citizen who received his early sdueation there was Nicholas
Billingsley who later became a Baptist preacher.

Professor Woolfol}'s influrnce and teachings in the community in general was
35very beneficeal. in promoting better citizens and further knowledge.

Hamm Sgheo).
TShe building was erected about three miles northeeast of Crockett im 1880.

It wae organised by the parents of the community.

The first teacher was Nr. Edward Byey. Some of thestudents were: George,
Vinnie and Ella MeGinis, Pink and Estelle Pickle, Niecie Hemm and Dora Smith,

The scheol building was a one*reem log hut vith a stick and dirt chimney,
I$ vas also used for a chureh.,

Reading, writing and arithmentie were taught and the dictionary was the
last class in the afternoon. It was taught to the small children as voll as the

 

 

 

County

Sarge. They stood up around the rom and the lessen was similar to

our polling "matohes” of today,

Afewyears laterthe school was moved about three miles south in whet was

calles the "Hapd=Shelles"Baptist Shureh,

i ¥r Donald Smith was the teacher of this school. Some ho the pupils were:

Patty Hubbard,Hugh and Cosh Caldwell,Jee Simpson, Addie and Sally Stovall,

Robert and Williem Smith, William and Thomas Pray, four MeGee Children, Niesie,

Vine, and Alice Hamm, Doxie, Mary end Lula Beckson, Dora and Williem Brewer.
36

Thie school wos consolidated with in 1918.

Ie al.LoeTruselle Sehool was first established about one mile morth of the
present Truesilo Methodist Churéhn, Information concerning ‘teachers and pupils

of this time was uzavailabdle,

The Methodist “hureh was built in 1870, Theschool was taughtin thie
building.

:

ir Woolfolk was the first teacher of thes school. Other teachers were:

Mr. Bem Jako, Nise Cappy Senders, Nr. Banks Meacham,-‘Mr, ¥allace, Kies Nonny

Love, Mrs.Lookett Lewers, Mise Alice Irby, Miss Patty Lewers, and Mr, Joe Moore,

Some of the pupile were: Jones, Diffie, Floyds, Whitesll, Frasiers,

Scoggins, Kings, Hodlemans, Garrotts, Lights, Coxes, and Frances,

The trustees were: Mr. Mejor Jones, Floyd and Wyley Vhitsell,

The first scheol building was © one room log hut. The second was a frome

building and about ome mile south of the first.
1% was consolidated with Sersh im 1928,
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If schools are to be Judged by the success of their pupils the old frame

sohool building of Sematobia would stand out as omeof the most famous ingtitutions

of the State of Mississippi, but it 4s motbuildings thet make wem amd build

character. It is the teacher who gives the training, shapes the ideals, gives

the inspiretion, that makes the successful school,

Among the early teschers of Sematebia were Captain Youngblood, Demsld Smith,
W.B. Roseborough, vhose rule and teaching gave the inspiration for success. The

first named, Captain Youngblood, was assisted by his wife whose teaching possibly

88d more to encourgge and inspire the children under her instruction than did

that of her husband,

Donald Smith, whe served as County Superintendent of Education at the same

time was a teacher whose ideas and methods were in advance of his time, Heo was a

natural teacher. His services were,howeveg of short duration ai he died while a

young man, |

The men who did most for the early boys and girls was Prof. W.B. Reseborough
who served several years as Superiatendent of the school and under him were edue

cated the most outstanding memeducated from this old building.

Among the ministers of the Gospel turned out from this school were the follee

wing men: Rev. William Caldwell,D.D, of Fort Worth, Texas, one of the west scholarly

and brilliant of She South, a gress scholar and eloquent preacher. Rey. Walter

Caldwell, D.D. of Nashville, Tennessee, and excellent preaghor. Rev, W.W, Veollard,

as able preacher of the Nerth Conferences, Rev. Alva Wilkersen, D.D, of

the Baptiot Church end alee a college professor of Baptist College at lintisdurg is

on outstanding preasher and teacher.Rev, Clyde Johmeon 40 in Floride.

In Law, AV, Shands of Cleveland, wes regarded as one of the most

able in the State. Elbert Johnson of Indianmcle was am able and conscientious lawyer,

 

Tete Gousty
43 1 x

Harper Johnson, Stade, ‘Clerk, ExeNayor and presiug)tion
© WadNeKay,Vicksburg; Missiseippd isa leading attorneyof that ddty.

| Among physicians; Miki Shands of Jackeon, 10aleader in his pros
fesedon 1a theState CapitolCity. Dr. Joh. of Sematobia, Missimsippd,

ome oftheState's prominent Deniste, Dr, W.¥. Williams of Biloxi, and

Dr. T.C:Wynne of Relly Springs, Mesinsippi.

In the business world,Dr. PBN,Sanders ofNew York ieoneofthe outstanding
financiers of the United States. | Risabilityasa fimancier 1s recognized by denkers
and public officialsoverthesatiremstion LnsludingthePresidentof the United
States. Ira D, Oglesby of Fort Smith Arkansas, whe is dead, was interested in

pubdiie utility corporations. W.0, Cooke president of Sematebia,Bank; Claude
Veasey, successful mepchant, Ellis Woolfolk, merehant, planter and Stats Senator,

Tunica, Barmest Woolfolk,merchant, plenter and exesheriff,of Tunica

County, Tom, Salmon, exeshefiff, merchant and planter of TuniesCounty.
Inthe teaching profession, P.H, Saunders,served of Professor of Greekfor

a numberof years before entering business, H.A. Shands, vho was professor of

——— for a tine iu Georgetown, Toxss, hi
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Spout Scrings Scheel.

In the eastern part of Tate County omemile west of Marshall County lime Spout

$pringeSchool was organized dy Walter Poag, R. Byrd, R.N, Freeman and G,W, Hataway,

Some of the people interested im and connected with the school vers: the

Byrds, Freemans, Eoffs, Caseys and Poags,

Seme of the names of teachers were: lLiszie Lewers, Annie Nitehil, Eunice

Puryear, Sareh Puryear, Lou Miner, Maggie Hicks, Effie Meredith and Low Richardson,

Pupils attending this scheel were: Jewel Boff, Sadie Bett, Homer Beff, Ireme

Smith, Rufus Byrd, Hassie Smith,Annie Byrd, Eve Smart, Willie Byrd and William

Casey.

A simple dessriphion of the vuilding may be given asa one room log house,

The type werk done would be somsidered rather old fashioned whem compared $0

wethedsused in present day sehoole,
Lo 38

The school does mot exist at the present time,

PalestineSeheol

This school wes loc=ted about seven niles northeesstof Coldwoter on the

Pelestine~Coldwater road,

Some of the early teachers of this sehool were: Ferrel) Jones, fugh Bledsoe,

Sallie Davidson , lrShemiel Npuse, Edmond Eason and Core Greer.

Some of the potrons who wero mest interested in the premetion of ‘education

were: Bill ‘right, Frenk Seopt, John /. Bowden, Buck Jemsings, Jim Clark, Jim

loore.

Some of the students weme the Jennings’, Buowdens', Clarks’, Scoets’', ‘rights’

sources’. |

The building was » one room log building crudely built . ‘bout the yeor

1925 this small school was consolidated and located mesr the old Greenlesf

Methodist Church and wes called Greemleaf. This scheol nev is on important
\

  ~ Some of the euriy Seachers were: Joo Smart
son, Harvey Walleoe, Yells. ‘Rok

Some oftue prominent patrons were: Poli Thompson, re. oboeFerguson, Jumes Busby, L.p.
oe

Bayley, Clint rake,
of »

Ce Embrey, Jel. Budson.

Stevens, Robert

H.P. Embrey,

In the year i025 Heore'

This school weg established ip

road one mile south

1% was located on the;
of the DeSete ¢ ty. line. | iyThe first teacher of the Sehool wes Clyde Merges,

reer followed her as teachers,
I

Others whe took 5 rent were;
Jim Dean, wil) Anglin

and Joo “hite,

det of the students ope: Hervin ‘nglin, ade 
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Uhite, "illis "hite, Jeff Davis Merris, Fred Marris, NeNelley, Bruen ows,

Janie Pean, Hottie ean. | fe

The school wes » smell one room frame building made of Rough dumber. The sorts

vere the old timey ‘punchesn sets” 8p: all the soho]ecuipment which v nome
scercely, wes in hermony ¢ith the sorts.

in 19286 this was eonsolidsted end moved to with other meld

schools which vere elose to this school. |

By having this school im the community there wes = stronger interest in commun~

ity welfure and rctivities. prtron seemed to take a personsl interest in the
42.

growth of the comunity ond children.

SrhemSsheek

Thie school wns log-ted about three miles nerth of Indepenience neur the

Oxford and iomphie road. It was built sbout the yesr 1863.

The eorly to-chers were: Major Purtee, Joe Smart, Bill Osborn and Raders

lyon.

Some of the permanent ptrons were: !arshall lum Grzh m, Joe Orahem,

Jim Ruby, bod Hudson, Bill Dossett, ’ssk Jones, Les Sowell snd ‘los #%evens.

Some of the students were: J.E. Hudson, John Stevens, Jim Sowell, Een Sowell,

Tom Dossett, ‘ddie Orahem, Sam Grahem, Shends Jomes and Welter Jomes.

The building use a lsrge one room frame building with = petition. The atten

dene won 00 1l-rge during some months of tie year = supplt teacher was used.

Some outstanding people who received their first edusntion there : Valter Jones,
practicing 1a Memphis, Shands Jones, & preminest merchant and business

wan of Tate County and a former teacher. Jo. Judson 4s an outetanding

nan,

About the year 1917 Graham school woe Sonsoliduted with Independence.

It served as a great help to the eoumunity in which it was first located,
Patrons realised more fully dhe importance of boing better educated. 8o they were

  

Some of the Sendhars vere: Hugh Bledsoe, Cora Oreen, Jennie Hateher andPrefesser Shanahan,

aweof ihe mest prominent patrons were: William Parson, Jot? He@oud,

Freeze, the Blunts, Lewie and Fine Miller.

Tia wea whitened Ayn. I$ hadLg origined 10
sation ane helf mile east of Savages 1% was Largs of1ts
day.

Bob Hudson (editor of tho DallesNews) wascave Prinstped of W
this sohool, The patrons usually wanted a mey
were rather rough,

eaviue attt telg
ur, Avems, ond My, Toombs, The pupils weve: As Tomtiay stp

Tous» Timon and the

teacheras the 



Uhureh about a h-1f mide,
Civil ‘ar, and hae

The publie 2ehool was moved

chureh; w:p tought there mony years,
who eve Sought there were Rarris,

Hojor Partee was gradunte of “ont
troops withdrew fron the

South Cerolin-
sarried # wound to his grave.

Some of the most prominent tosghers
Ps ond Major

Point,

te
bE

who, when South Carolin:
Union, resigned hiscommionion ond led the troupe Shroughout ihe entire war. He

Some of the patrons of tie New Garden Sehoel were JN, ¥nllace}Johnson Hell; Tip fiangogk, re, Russworn; 1,.u.
ep Roberta; Auke Taylor; Powere;

Rall; Aven Lea; Cart White;

Hebron Sehgo)
ring the early“Seventies” there woo established Chupensix niles northecast of

vas lesnted there,
then disertiefetion arose

Jol, all500 Taylor; Billie Janeson;
Allan “hite; Sterlingkite; Mea,

"iP Essen; Thoms “Repherd aud others, 19

Independence; tnd a foulater a Pree Scheel
't flourished for a fou yuors and

“n olfice mear home. ,
ar Hebron and the

of the shift in Popui-tion, the
5

‘mong the patrons might be the following: 7.3,“allege; Welly Frooks; @.R, White;J.H. Bledsee;

} Rn » AA 2
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Antioch school was established in 1876 six niles vest of Sematedta. It uesa small, one reem, log building erected on My, James Yoasey 's Placewhich wegused for both a chureh and sehos), lr. Veasey demated the legs the buildingand the negroes met and did she building,

fow questions”,

Hannah held Second grade license and had from sixty to seventy pupils onPoll. She stated that: "I% Jus’ made me sick to look at en"x Websters blueSpeller was used and any raeder ¢hat theehildren drought,700 of the pupils were: Tred Belden, Steve and Howard Kiten, Nellie anJessie Echols,
i LL

Hennah tought five memths year and
Leander Futrel) taught this school

received forty dollars(40,00) por
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The first building was of log structure. Ia 1908 Edd Bolten went to the Super=
intendent of Education and asked for help to build a new school Duilding but the

woyld mot give him any assistance. Mr. J.A. Moers deeded ome= |
half sere of land to the trustees and their successors themthe Borad granted

money for the buildings Then the trustees and patrons, supervised byEdd Bolten,
erected the new school house which wes only a one-room milding. :

Vhen Prof. Bolten started to teaching here the alphabetical method was used
but he changed it to the word method for the Promary grades,

A well about three hundred yards from the school furnished the water. They
used ordinary wood stoves for heating purposes. | | |

Some cutetanding characters from this school are: David Todd, who is a
Methodist Preacher at Charleston, Mississippi , and Willde Webster, vho 4s a

doctor in Carvondale, fllimeds,

The buildingwas destroyed by fire im 1935 and has mot been built buck,
The school had a similer effect on the community as they dotoday, It

served as a community center or gathering place.7

School  (Gelered)
Abeut half way betwemn Thyatira and Wyatte, Mississippi the nogro school

known as Ellis* Chapel is located.
The school was founded about 190§. The cost of the school vas equally

shared by the county and patrons of the sehool. Ben puyazg soe had? of the

expenses,

Ben Cathey, Manial Carter and R, Fregery were some of the persons interese
ted in and connected with the sehool.

Eo¥. Sturdivant taught this school in ite beginning for memy years. ov,
Vallace and Mary Rodin were teachers later,

The sehool is a one room building or erude stureture, eceommodating the

 

 

The‘original school was in the south eastern cormer of Tate County,
Ferecns interested in the sehool were the Falkmers and others,
Martha Wiaker was a teacher in this school. Some of the pupils were Mary

and Lissio Bewin and HermesFaulkner. LDN
~ The building wes a small log house. In lateryears the building wes moved

to another location about one andome halfmileswest of the sites~The school #4111 existe and 196411) knownasthe Bowen Sehoels5

This school woe 1the your of 1004 by the people sho had chile
Fon inthat vielmity. It wes losated ome mile south of Strayhorn. The land and
the logs were givem by Mr. Pate White for the building therefore, the se

stove vas used for heating purposes.
Wl .

Come teachers were: Hannah Levallen,who tought there six years, Leander
Futrell taught for ten yore in this School, Hudson Wilson, Mery Sisecm, Joha

George Denton is mow teaching this school. They eve pom trem whieh
they got water,
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Pupils were about a hundred and tem or fifteen, Nemes: Nengo Tate, Henry

Taylor, Amandy Swesten, Annie, Johsnyand Gecrge Williams, Jake Hailey, Laren

‘Behols, Mary, George, and Zedd Cox,and Jemaie Bailey, A

Hanmeh Lewallen who taught this school first is meted for her perfectly

beautiful hand writing, The County Superintendent said that she would make most

of the white teashers tuck their heads, Le

School (Colered)
Goleman school is located ia the eastern part of Tate County meer the 1ittle

village of Barr, It was established about the year of 1896 by Peter Coleman(megro)

"who was Suberewtod du the Hegre Fass. The land was purchased from the

Cathey Brothers. |

Hennah Lewallen was one of the early teachers, Beele Jones and Annie Brown

   

followed hors Some of the prominent megro patroms were: Johm Fort Sr., Earnest

Wilkins, Joka Helliyway and the Cathey mnegrees. ns

Some of the early students were: Johm Fert Jr., liorgem Hollyway, BMrdy,a

Williem Fort, Ed Selsbery, Caled Solsbery, Roosevelt Cathey, Otis Lyons,

The building wes a one room structure made ofrough lwsber. A stove was
used to heat the building, seats were very crudely built of rough Junber, |

Reading, Writing and Arithmetic were about all that was taught the negroes,

however, there were exceptions, Birdy Fort , vho later became a teacher received

her first education at this school. i
The original school building burnedin the year of 1933. Since thet time

they have used the negro Baptist Church for a school building,

The effect of the school upop the megroes wese greatly meeded and felt,

The children began readily to read and write and work srithmetic, This helped
then very much in their business transactions, 7

 

  



This school is located five miles eastof Sematodda, Mississippi.
16 was geganized by the patroms ia 1096 with Mery Siesem as the tecchor.

Other teachers were: Hell, Bames NM. Blackborn, Mertha Love, Dande

ridge end Ramneh Lewallen. Seme of the pupils were: Mary Blackbern, Nollie
Hudson, Alice Farmer, Obby, Will, Elijeh and Ellen Bowdrey and Susan Garrett,

The school still exists, /O

Senders (Colored)
The sanders school is located fourteen miles south west of Senatobia,

It was organized im 1918S nl Susie Turner was the first teacher, Mary

Hill was the next teacher. Hannah Lewallen and Mary Childs taught next, Some

of the first pupils were: Doe and Mary Reed, Sadie and Hames Hemphill, LCs

Brownlee, Henry Ruffian, Willie Hightower andMary Allen,

The original building still stands and is being used for a shurch aloes.
It is of freme structureand a one room Ht

This school is located one mile south of the prevent site of Straymoras

It was organised im 1912 by the patrons of the sommunity. Jaek Conley

wag the first teacher. Dolly Chiled, Helly Dumdridge and Hammweh Lewallen
taught there later. Some of the first pupils wore: MNary and nm Smith, Willde,
George, Brady and Wille Etitte, LuellaJackson snd Johnie Brown.

The school is tought in a omeeroom frame building which is used tor
Nethodist Church. It was rebuilt in 1938. /

Soldwater (Colored)

The ColdwatersSchoel vas iret located one mile eastof Coldwater in the

Baptist Guroh. A bwbuilding vas arated fur Yhe white sbildrenand the
 

490 tomboardBought an sereof esdfromBr, They taught 1a theliothos
distChureh while it was being constructed, |

Sue Bascou vas one of the first teachers, She Soughtin 1876, Washh Clifton,
Mary Sessoms, Charlotte Bowen, Dells Hudson and Bad Bolton are the ther teachers
ofthie school. Prof Boltonhao deen teaching hers for the last twelve years
and is stil) holding the position Successfully, Mis assistants are Hattie Bolton
andLeura Anderson. The priseipal receives a salary of $48, per month end his

sachs Some of the ppjils were Annie, Willie, Ags ond Mattie

The present sehool building ie of frame structure and hee three rooms,
They have & pump on the grounds te furnish the vater supply and the sanitary
conditions are better, Wood stoves are used for heating pupposes,

There have been fifty students to graduate frem the eighth grade durnig
Prof. Bolton's deadership, Quite a number of theme have gone on to kigher schools,
Three students who finished High Sehocl and Elethie Wooten, Edom Leo Kee and
Beatrice who in teaching in the Sardis, Missiseippi school now,

The sehool hasNad a goodeffoet on the people of this community. It has
 otimiated ambition to gt e higher education and better knowledge of these bases
subjects.

Aa interesting ineldont was revealed to us by Mrs. W.G. Smith, County Supt,of Riueation,
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:
“were Tzell Walker Davis, B11 m1): JaxoToad,be sasrt end shell desc peas.

h that scheols do a good effect on shildren. /3
Se or toe sary

This shoes Den and B12 Lower,
Smet Jt ackson, John D.aris,51dav,

Bowiry School
TethersJonesandthe.* Dodds.

This school is logsted shoutfour miles of Sematobie on the Semstobia=

early existenge
Looxshom: read. the wae poor,

chers were:
It hos been established over fiftyyears . Some of the early tes

Fe served as

© hold office.
thet beat for a number of also,

. | +wiord
14st of the e-rly students cre =s fellows: Berth’ Carrett, Mery Or-w ’ of beat fourvhen negroes were + back in the doys

Keme MoClellom ws ou
Pervisor ofSeott, Clare Cox, Mattie , Eloise, and Meurine Garrett.

;

But 1a 1890 the constitutionwas revised£f the J-rgesthouse +n! is considered one ©
The building is =» large one room is and negroes were not permitted to hold office here

This school st113
pegre schools in the county with = large sttend nee. exists and 4s

, th |
bjects =s re ding, writing, arithmetic, spelling, and geogre=phy of higher lerning,The commen su

influencing the colored rece to realise
The teachers wer

® above the Rawtal)Jyns, of course, helped to iff
"ore tought.

:
|

cationa ra Cox who later becmme an outstending
teacher of theeounty resel red

in edu
; >

her first educetion there. The scheolstill exists tody.

been estly
The effect of its influence upon the county and community hes &

These who couldn
felt The bleck roce hos improved because of its existence .

ser them~
rread and write heve lesrned through the teachings of this athool Ye

selvesmentaily ss well as physiesily, snd woralily. 14

| dad | ¢oUnder the

jpho moire A teenee sa
This school is loeated about five miles east of Looxnhoma meer She |

influence of one of ite oldest and boat
it wes moved "Gross the re-d from theold teacher Secured a deed for

thet leads to Wt Vernon Methodist "ne
|

from Mr,
Some of the erly teachers of this school were: Nettie Upshaw, Mattie Smith,

3

#~ and Dave Burton. Sach of these teachers trught there for memy yesrs.

rece
©. Seme of the pstrome who were mest interested in the education of their

~e
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Some of the othere e=rly yesehers were: Mattie Smith, Sturdivent, Dave
Wall-ge end H.H, Wilsen.

Some of the erly p-trons who were especially interested in the educationestheir rice vere: ‘ustin Orogory, Tusont Lyens,
Duke ¥Walleee, Jegk Jones, Sep

Burton ir. ,imnie Horgan, G.v,

Fdmond Sturdivant, Emelime Cathey,
sh Partes, Brownlee, Lea Baskun ond Nethontfireen,

Some of the old etudents were: Lyons, « Sturdivant, Mery Gregory,Buddie Lea, Minnie Timothy Le», ‘lise Gregory, Mattie snd Bertha Corpott,building w ¢ » frame house with one room made of rough lumber,The new building wo or 4s practic lly the seme. ‘t one time the se:te inthe new building were new and confortable. They were furnished by the eount
of them »nd now it h:s the old timey sents

and state. However mo sare was taken

erudely n-iled together.

The common subjects of re-ding, writing, arithmetic, spelling, history endgeography were tought.

scheol and 1g Bow following her profession in
Gregory became "n outstnding teacher of this coungy.

The influence of the sehool eéreoated a desire for higher lesrning amongSOS Of the patrons sud pupils of the sehool, They were taught 800d eitizenship

'% 4s loc tod shout two miles mortn of Looxshom: on the Looxahon ThyatiraFosde Some of the erly te-ehers who took a great luterest in the promotion oftheir rage were: lave Burtoy,
“ddlie Persons and Tokie Parsons.

edugstion "mong
Nettie Smith, John Be Davia,

Tt might be nortioned thet Tokio Parsons’
the lergest fegre land owner in Tate County.prtrons of this school were: Ben Dandridge, Nat Parte,

4father the Rev: Roger Persons is
Some of the

  

Blunt John Leviugeton, 1111 Persons,Tn T0182, Ben Dandridge, 'rente Jeffree, les Gerrers,Powell and Ine Garrett,
Some of the o rly students vere: 1

4¢ Themes NeXinuon whe ie mow sixty-four years
(the oldest of the Portes ¢hiliren) » dress when
#irl to her their names,
Demdpidge, Orange

She, herself, w.g little
Others who went te sohool there were: Karl“4 ‘pple Jotfres (twin boys), Fannie Parsons gag JessieThe nsgroes sere t-ught to Focd, write and “figger” and $hat 16 a8 for us

one ner the ome los. tien in orier that
might hove opportunity to attend sehool.

of Senrtobi.
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- Some of the most outetanding patrons were: Hom Sledge, 5.5. Sledge end
others.

ihe building was » sm-1i one roca structure with only o few windows, Ip the
dsys of the negro schools, :11 of them werevery peorly *quipped.

Some of the negro teghers, however, were fairly well in the conuon
subjects of literature, arithmetic, Spelling, geography, ti re ding. They
instructed the children fairly well in thesesubjects in the ¢rly dogs of the
negro schools, ¢ usidering the eueh seheol h 4.

The school still exists end hae improve! from year to your due to the fet
that ao comunity interest in negro education h s inereased, Negroes relise,
zore thar ever befere the imp rience of schools for their children, /g

Lesure's Crove

“his 1s » smell ome tencher school loested about five miles est of Coldwater,
It was founded by Filten Lesure, an oli negro «ho was interested in the

edueation of his rege, The schoo) wep setnblished there about the yesp 19004and
wes nemed Lesure in honor of this old negro.

Some of the erly tevchers vere: John ‘nderson, illie Dandridge and Ethel

|
Al the decendonts of the Lesures were among the most important petrone.,

80 Mary Hoye apd others,
|

The school wos o fairly 1-rge one room building mede of rough lumber.
The early teachers ®opesially tried to impress upon their students the importsueeof making good citizens along with the teochéngs of the common subjects whichwere taught. The school still "0d hes boon » great help to the negroes ofthot section. They have advanced 8s a whole in =s well es in other ways.

 
  

  

most outst nding teachers in this coumty.
This School atid) exists »nd is a well equipped frome building. Theattendance, during certain monthe of the yess is dsrge an. suetimes two teachers

This school won “mong the first negro schools of theedunty and h#2 been& great help in promoting better eit — cad higher learndng among the colored

The loc:tion of this school ie about six miles north of Coldwper onthe Palestine-Coldwster rosd.
The most prominent negroes Shere who were weet interested in theirraeo, who potronised the and helped $0 found were: Alfred Ylewellan,Dave Mhseey, Dave Allen Swith, Sem 5ipp nnd Preceher Glass.
Some of the students were: John and Flewellen, Clint

Willie Ncssey, Jia and Gllie Glass.

it 18 »511 one room building mode of rough lumber, A stove 10 used teheat the building. The sects are Rede of rough lusber and ape very bull.Reading, writing, arithmetic ond a few

all the subjects shih wer:

iG 
  



 

of Thyatira on the Heuphis

Perthenia Jones, Emme Thornton,
ownlee, Frank Peberry, Elise Bramte

Raster Gales, Iggy Golline, Prank and Bob Sandridge,Nemuwie Savage asd Lowa Gale were students who atiended this school,Hopewell, like mist

ley and Rogie Collinge,

1% was a frome building,

Two of the students of this ech

Savage amd Lova Cale.

901 later bacame teachers, thoy were

The school had its ordginel site in o backwoed location, In later yoers it

Rede
Bobo school is located nine miles east of Sematobia,Some of the persons interested in the school were: Giles Partee, Eli|

Tolbert Jones, and Louisa Danner, Same of the pupils were: Partee,

et different times,

The type of work done wae by old fashioned methods,
The house was originally a tow Fooned log building with stacked shimney,Later 4t ves nade

wt v AiaE
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Some of the studepts attending this school wers: Sallie Rowse, Netanied
Rowerd, Angeline Tatum, Frances Harrie, Mery Smith and Jones, Some of

the persons corneated with the sbhool were: the Tatums, Swiths end Howards,

The original sehool was established about the year 1684. It was them a

ene room log hur. oe

The studies commonly used were: reading, writing,arithmetic and spelling,

Sallie Jones, n studuet in this school, becsme a’ seamstress, She was ome

ployed by the white people. Nathanial Howard teujght echool.

Paradise school wes rebuilt in 188) and is nov a frame buildings 24

8% Paul school was established between forty-five and fifty years ago. Ia

1884 Liza Commer taught this school whem it we a smell one roomfreme buildiag

losated ona fourth mile north of town. On a lot glven by a chddred couples

N.J. Jumes and wifee Lisa taught this scheol epout ten years them W,W. Cems

suecesded her and tought for twenty years in succession. He was originally from

Ohio,

Charlotte Bowen tought after Geme. She held sesond grade lioence and taught

this school for twenty-two years, She finikhed high school and had two years at
Rust College im Holly Springs, attended twe mormals at¢ Hompton 0 Virginia, and

one at Chiecage University,

This school building wes furnished with roughly sawed bemehes, stoves for
heating purpodes and Charlotte seid that, “The stoves nesrly smoked our eyes out,

Some times they had nc tops at all except a picoe of $inm laid over the top.”

The teachers received a salary of about thirty Sollars and had to but the wood

vith the help of the trusbees, They got water from a woll and hadto pay one

dollar per month also fer water,

 

  
 

0 three room building wae erected,

BY, white teaches this school mow and hae for a number of years, He has
tvo sceistants, iatty Kyers and Mery Physic,

Charlotte does not have a8 school now and is very mush distressed over the
fact. She said: "I have hed tvo or three cougtry schools offeres me, but I

Seught Wut us Sn all uy and the salaries are so meager thet 3 sm
ROL go out and pay board and seve anything. Can't you white people help me to
get an adult sehoodt” 27

Bae(eae) -
This sehool 1s located four miles vest of Arkabutda, I$ was established

by the patrons of this comunity ix 1883. Some of the contributors were: JakeHisley, Peter Sweden, Fred Boling, FannyRing Caroline Washington, George Williams,Tusker Woodard and Johnie,
; an :Some of the teachers are: Jack Conley, Rattie Taylor, laud Joyner. Nina~

t1024 Taylor has taught for many years and io o%4ll teaching here,
The school is teughtin the shureh, 2

Hille

Shapel  (Soleced)
The Hill's Chapel school 1s located fomr miles north of Senstobis and was

ostablished in 18%6,

Hr. Gav Voasey owns the land it is Situated one

Some ol the teachers are:
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Bore of the patrons eve: the Jessie Echols, William Swansee, Hatilda,
Then the Sree Sehoel System wee oot:blished, the white people of the#ilton, Henry and Joo Walker. 2 7

| soomunity , in order SoKeld their uegre builtinth¢ commmity » lorge

Hoy

Sodom (Colered) eee We Bl 108 room for negre Pres wm it Leo'sCehool. Years pessed ea
Tis susll one school and church islesated abouteight miles south west ae ki “nd the negro population shifted sndthe negre seheel wasmeved one mileand

of Senstobia and three niles west of Strayhorn: Tt was established in the year i ® helf south and wae esllled * Power's Schosl" for an 01d negro who gavethe.
of 1880, | . HB land and helped to build the house. After the negro ashool was moved away a

Some of the early teachers were: John Hulet, Mex tate, asd ¥, 3,Askew | “hate sabock wis established in the ald building formerly weed by the negross
who taught there =bowt fordy years sgo, Lissie Mertin and nV, Levers ag Prof. Langston, who was follewedd by lice Lillian Benson. Then aged,there in this school im 1889.

oveing to the shift in Population, the white eohool was back toNew Garden.aK
The lend for the school wes given to the megroes by Mr. M. P, Neere Sr., Cok tan 4

colored)A well was uoed for water supply. Some of the sitizens were: Ida Price, About tiree and a half miles nobtheenst ofIndependence there is the site
Brooks, Jim Smith, Walter Dandridge, B41}, Sidmey and Jesee Villieme, : | of whot wae perhinps, the only negro school in Tete County taught by"whiteJesse Williems killed the Deputy Sheriff, Jeff Walker Willisme om October | | ~~ Confederate soldier, Nr. Lovett Ingremy who hed left one leg on a Virginie16, 1932 when he went to arrest hin for stealing money from Ide Priceas lda | battlensiold, aud hed ne other menas of woking » living for his family, wes the

first and during his lifetime, the only teacher of this school for negroes,end escaped, when they | blood hounds after him Jesse ¢ time to I «ike ‘ naa
take offone of Nie Tous Way & by the Cemetary et the. New esesouktin - His old Confederate “Buddies” stuck to him, and would hove mrde it very um
shureh and sprinkle a little dirt from a grave in the shoe to keep the dogs pleasant for anyone to ostracise him. For Wr. Ingrem w-s not thought
from scenting hin tracks. Tn Eg oxy the lessof for Seaching the negroes. |

A rovard was offered for Joye und ba was found Su a megrenhouse in Memphis [NN + The school hos singe boen movedabout milemoth of $e old loe:tdon.35
Tonnessse in February 1923, He was tried im April Court and hanged in Sematodia
1a the latter part of June 1933,

Come of the pupils were: Judge and Tugene Growtord aad Georgia May Child,

"ery Childs is tenshing this sehool ow and has been thers forfour or five

years, 4 ) 
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #II.
“SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY"
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In 1896 the only business college in the county was in Arkabutla,

Mississippi. This school, located in the upper stery eof Lr. J. W.

Thompson's store, did credible werk under the supervision eof J. T.

Thomas, who later taught in Grenada and Memphis.

neferences Tate County lemocrat--~1923

* The Coldwater liale and Female Institute will commence its next

session on the 6th day of January 1873 under the supervision of

Major E, Porter, whose reputation as a thorough teacher and discip-

linarian is too well known te the people of LeSete County fer any

comment. The services of experience teachers have been secured for

assistants,"

Jee H, Selemon,

Sec'y Board of Trustees “

references Taken from Press and Times, in LeSete County.
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Mississippi, was established in 1870 in the 01d Masonic Hall, At firet the
school sonsisted of only two rooms but ammexs were added from time to time,

making ita high school.

In 1882 the Blackburn College was established for girl and the Masenie
Institute was used for boys only. The terms wereas fellow:

Primary schellars , two dollars and fifty cents$(2.50) per menth

Intermediates , three dollars and fifty cents ($3.50) per month
Higher classes, four dollars and fifty cents ($4.50) per month.

The citizens of the town paid the poor childrenstuition, Mr, Blackburn

paid tuition for fifteen children. Two 68 the trustees were G. D. Shandsand
Jo Ho Arnold,

Tis school had five months of free school and three months of pay sehool.
Mr. V. B. Roseborough, whe was ome of the first teachers, taught for seven
years, He was a graduate of the University of Mississippi. This was the enly

school in the state that sent three honor students to college. They were:
Re Ho Sanders, P.H.D.j T. 0. Mabrey, P.H.D.; and H. A. Shands, P.H.D.
Mr. Sanders and Shands both went to Germany for Post-Graduate courses.

Articles Press and Times. August 26, 1873,

Ww. B. Roseborough 
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LAND USE1SDISCUSSED
| 180 Tate, Panola Farmer ‘Meet At

e| : Senatobia forStudy3 SENATORIA, Miss,March 9.—One hundred ‘anditr farmersfrom Tateand Panoacsunties metlast night at the of

TateCoun 7
mitteeof which W
Arkabutla, is chai i

was deliv-
3100 "oler of State Col-lege, extensionforester, who dis-cussed “Forestry.”nt the conelu-sion of his speech, those presentplaced orders for 20,000 pine andlocust trees to be planted immedi-ately,

Others taking‘ part on the pro-gram were Her utHolmes, Mr.Terry, S. R. Mor son and MissWillena Ratliff, home demonstra-tion agent.

Claud hompson
CAMREN, Te n., Marc

neral se

 

pr
at his home! near

thereheld this aft-

. (He is
‘Eulah

two

Nashville: .his otk
Thompson of Cay den; three broth-ers, J. B. Thompson of Camden,Guy Thompson af Cleveland, Ohio,Harold Thompson of St. Louis, Mo..
 

 

 

ew;Cemetery, four

 

mil|
Gladys DeShazo
JohnSidney Bacon
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TUPORTANGE OFa9RIOTURE™some
south has beenn an sectionofthe

hic: depend zywen farmingve a means of14

cad of the list ac a cash crop. Both the goiland
we folrly well sulted for the production of cottons Often, ws!

mery but thie plent centhrive

purvose»

-

Various crop other kinds sre reise our eountv, Much of the
aEeri atl] Tuura produ ral fe masum A Pro cuesVw x

Agriculture in our county contributes much to thenaw

i

districts, and.ot Sem

into farms, ereatly in size,

Lations om the wn onhese1

of peoples are given emloyment. Sonssmesheroee

ond 54111othersare hirad farm honda, Other seotions ofthe

oo.

livided into smell farms, Thege afford for

0 information gained from am interview with a itd
There are abouteightymfive Atiousend acresof;land 
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of Whom We have any records, had their slaves. =
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advants ca +1 S18 $aadvantage of “their relicicus tesehing,

Vie me
Fished alow Fyn oF vn gi : I ; : ; :

sped clave-trade immediately efter Grant Britienin1808,

ern Wk Lrorth: stotos A ahs a
Hoye 5 smencipeted their slaves before 1840 hy

measures. ¥. The census of iad 2 G89 7,% . © cen ‘ed 33953,760 sloves in what wae
Ret Ng!

i

£8 the southern states The final sbolitien cf slavery in the United

£ se oh mn n
Se i 2 Ls

. LS ¢ ithe history of the countyy. 9x

  bo
ne old ME Wave £ + eA md ep - ire ok Tackling the soll and cently o axing from it the

wh

daily bread ha hanred wonda |y ad nave changed wonderfully in Tate County, The bullwbongue has

passed into oblivion, The Bight drum pn are 
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Tow. vears prac: 11) 0 produced in the county has been
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The corn ¢rop in Tate County is equally ss important 88 anywhere,1t Being ons of the leading Crops, eufisidéofcotton, All of the corn

wo

crops of Tata County sre marketed lagally &nd consumed for home use.
the chieforepevin thesis 1s stored and

and ground into meal for domestic Purposes,

Sapa

corn in Tate ty is 317,950 buehele, the
Tit wl
ou sneleay
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Tate County for market except

farming has been practiced’.

3t0f these products are growm
clude all common home grown vegetables such
cans, letluee, carrots, collards, cantaloupe,

potatoes, tomdtoes, pepper, peas, beetsand cucumbers,
these varieties are conswnedby home canning, Sweet

onaumand at hama.a7]thaneh ablearanAosamen

 

hscounty 
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action harrow

sr lh naman Aor MLLFon't grow in Tate

G Of11by

It affordsibe Si

emploMent for great massesNo’ Di About

Co weds 1 NY 2hundred pounds carried

Ay a ke .There i bale After

2olde Mont of the cotton raised in our county is also marketed hore Howe veo on. irl Sele 5 Sl 4 = we dy 6
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CORNANDFORAGECROPS
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The corn crop in Tate County is equally as important as copinere,

it being one of the leading crops, cutislds$2cotton Al of thecom

crops of Tate County are marketedTacal1y and consumed for homeao.
pr RpssI y

The ayerage snauel yield of corm in ls Bounty is317,750 Ss

average to the acre being 13° bushelss Iles

nh dha PsAR PRA. | Ro ai § iii A
a
 pe

TemrppoTee

a TRUCK FARMING
llBRnareRINELitaek

-
farming done in Tete County for market except

onsi Truck farming hasBeen practiced.

number of yearcs He these products are grown

for home use. The varieties include all common home grown vegetables such
; | a

ch ond ‘beans, letiuce, carrots, collards, cantaloupe,

wate rms s, sguashs potatoes, tomatoes, popper, Pens, beets and cucumbers.

The majority of thogs srieties are conswaedby home canning. Sweet

onsumed at home, EThotch a ig cropis ——

cultivateds hile many varieties of beens are grown, butter beans=

considered most important. Hustard is sually planted earlyin the spring

in order to produce a good outputs Groen peas are also one of ‘the Bost

importent products most important crops are tomatoes and

veoh corn with watermelons rating among the firet in importance. “ie

Tats County, however;“these

ioSemple, whose

athe sales. Practically all ofthe ruckfar
1

: Gia Gu |

marketed through Wholesale xuditorium market, witEidit’ uns t1sfac
Jarnmuns J anbE 7

3realize less for theirr produce. “Smaller amounts of apples, lima,

pearsy Figs and grapes are marketed bytruck farmers. The

truck farmer knows all the early and late crops, justwhentoplantthem

so 88 to have products for the market as many monthe in the year a8 possible.

14, 
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Tate County

: we 5 ™ 9 + et 3 1 s
Clube This makes a totel of twenty two Home Demonstration Clubs

sctive membership of three hundred end sixty women and twowe

and fifty girls,

netration Clubs

and ol oh ta 4 a3¢ hundred andhundred and eighty to three hundred and

oy
Lr we

program ol LXTe:

Fon vn oh
I 4) Wa Je wd .

Nm ie Jim a po

Fo esTf £ ~

A woe

enized communities.

two

two demongpeations wer 8 given on tegt=

ork gigsted of demonstrations on ConsiructionGK 2d ANGLAIS RA WD WA Th Ui WE A

finishes: Por waeh dresses, one hundred and forty-six garment 6 Were constructd

on whe “ WY MY) ey +h na +4 onesresult Ql Lhe ail aegmonsgerati Ue
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Tate County

Two hundred and fourteen women lsarned to make home-madesoap.tronthe.

government recipe, while omy. four Women rearrangred kitchens. forconvenience
i 3

Be

Club work hag made & good start in TateCounty with two hundredend

Fifty girks and twomdred and Tifty nine boys carrying on a* profecta.one

wide Club Rally wes held with three hundred and sity Club boye
all eleven organized Club

the Senatobia

ery Club i e County

ntiroduced to the audiences Ono Achievement Day was held. A

wae held for the gir: 1 » with nine wo Club members

atteansend eix adult leaders and agentse A thro was held for

o

the boys in 1Ly with forty-two bovs attending,

The purpose of the 4~H Camps was +o give each boy and girl sn opportunit
oe >

> Lo
5

ppreciation for organized recresition, instructions, soc=

+rationss 4=H Club work is Just a beginning of the making

of better home makers, 29.

Agriculturzl Schools are educating our boys and girls to,.petherthen

away from, i arm and home, returning the graduates to ths Community to

becomes progrese ©y and satisfied citizens. There are twoVoca-

tional Schools and one Ag 34 the County Whore practical

Agriculture is taught, and each year a crowing numb ex of boys amegraduated

from Moss schools. A large percentage of thege boys co tack to the farms

mowand put into practice, the modern methods taught them of how to grow

and rotate crops, animal hugbandry and preservation of the soil. Agricul

ture is the key note in all the edu cational institutions in the County. I

bone of the County. Once upon 8 theboys | 
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Yi

1 . 3 on + ur Betthat led away from the farm and country life, but now thtaught things

: * > ; en 17} “ 4% oy 1 2 lag farmers
are the firet prineipalp instelled by the educatorsy We are

RRaaainASINa

JIts aduecatine our boves snd eirle foras well ag pureedlood eatiles YWe are educating our boys 5
oo

-
1

oa - DL

better and more intensive farming, They are coming from our county school

diversified producers. 21.

FAT?Ra

Oetober he 19

.
Py hove Travan£4 3 flav WV OLAm3xn1 #)

to better farm snd home practices.attenti yLte arm end home prt eattention J 5 ;
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n YY ot Ying of means of exchanginghg

y sountvewide exhibitmgntse Only one county-wide exh:

ey es the 4rs+
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aright or correct
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¢ , Fh. : ™old way of canninggure cooker
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The leadingflowersin this Terune

i

 Tasrearyfour “widely known|pench erchards in Tate County-.‘Ra Pa
te grows peaches almost exclusively,

he can realizemore profit from them with less work than eoihingclue
He has around 15C0 paach tress which aveerage around 2000 bushels yearly.
This year he realized »700 bushels from his crops Mr, White marketed
around 700 bushels Yocally ing 2000 bushels he marke ed in
liemphis,gl

ery Missedi has. g peach orchard-end-hee.
I

ne reuiilles 1 100 bushels o: Peaches 3
He sells all of als peaches locally, realizing from $1.00 to $2.00 per
bushel, according ; gr

Mr. Jim Garrett of Sarah,

Mississippi

activities enatobig Garden Club, which:is the only ones in
the county, have besn limite. The members still have visions of better
things for another year, however, They have helped beautify the comotery,
the streets, :and yards. Anyone interested in flovere and the club can Join,
They have stressed the cultivation of unusual plants and have piven prizes
to stimulate interest. The Rotary Club of Senstobia, Mieedssippi hey agreed
to cooperate with the Garden Club to make Senetobis 8 MOrepe Myrtle Town,

native to the south and whose blooms attract the admiration

trememe movement is on Tost to plant the
myrtle along she curb of the highway, on church lawns,and vhere it

is advised atthe best Yeatage point, There ig auniversal development
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Ey 00 Ae Tate CountySome want elaborate constmretions=soms of these we find in Tate County: ] iat oh | 5Ji
Cagis

ml | FOOT NOTESarrangemcn combining.
happy to haves

Terry, County Agant
hles near-by, whieh ars really very attractive.

Terry, County AgentAgencies encouraging flowe r refsing in Tate County Garden Club, | id >| ih 3s A. EF Toryy, County AgentWPA, the Cosmopolita

French Ge ey ReforesStory cee Camp 
A. TE, Torry, County Agent howe heen no garden

History of iis giscisys by RY Su"J sve rs ry deppi Pearl Vivian Guyton, Pages 5 to 15, Publishers:
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x 5 Th o~ &4 LX vamClaudia Roberrson, Home Demonstration Agent
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 Paul Brom, Asst. County Agent 

County Democrat. Date Iasued=1993
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Whe
cotton and corn. However, there are a muber of other mall ereps culti~
vated in our county, I
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Winter eover srops and soil erosion build soil and semirel water flow.
Terrasing alse controls water flow and prevents erosion of soil, Dams and
gullies prevent erosion, control water flew, Planting of trees cheek
erosion, control water flow, and build wp soil, All of these conserve
water, which is important in building upthe soil, Contour beds in pasture
la nd conserve water, and alse help to control it, Summer legume crops
build soil, and contour tillage is very important, due to the fact that
14 assists in controlling water as well as sresion and helps te retain
whatever might be planted on the land in order to build up the seil,
Rotation of crops is alse very good in building wp soil on farmlands. 4,
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There are a mumber of erops well adapted to our county. Forage and
tom afford a source of of feed for cattle and horses. There ie a
great variety of trucking deme in this county, Most of the feed produced
from truck erops is used for home consumption, however, a small amount of
these products are marketed. In addition to these, cotton 4s grom
extensively in Tate Gounty. It 4s raised for the purpose of marketing. 8S.

  
EARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULIVAR

We know very little about the early Indians, Their tools and weapons
Were made of stone and wood. Fov orops were raised, for the Indians knew
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wilt,
othervide the bull-tengus that had steadily growfired te a cix neh
shovel, then an eight, Jater to a twelve, finally reaching the elimax of
properfions; a fourtesn inch shovel was used, first to dirt, them to run
out the middles, and then bask again and se onuxt) laying by Mme whieh
Vas Never later than the fourth of July. Previdenss playeda great part
in the making of ereps in these days. If you didn't work it outbefore
Julys & late frost saved yous and them theywanted rain and slwndy days
in Aggust, The erop put on its fruit during this month, 7

COTTON

"eon the earliest oesupaney by the English, eetten in small quantities,
sufficient for domestic purposes enly, was habitually cultivated. It was
of the Mack or naked seed variety that was planted in the Mills snd cultie
vated with hoo" Fifty or sixty pounds was the ordinary amount gathered
in one day. The seed were picked out by hand, or separated from the lint
by means of the small roller gin, Mie 1int was spun end voven at home, and
this constituted the chief apparel of the inhabitants, In 1719, cotton was
introduced in South Garelina, whose first provisional Gongress in 1775
recommended to its pesple te raise ection, The first cotton was shipped
Liverpool in 1784. Five years later the Sea Island variety was introduced
from Jumaies. It isprobable that the Fremeh intredusod it inte Mississippi
as it was grown in Matehes im 1722 and Bienville reports its cultivation in
1735. Production of cotton progressed with such rapidity that im 1849

was ranking third in cotton raising, 8

Slavery probably arese at an early period of the World's Mistery out
of the acsident of capture in war. Savages, in place of massacring their

found 1% more profitable te keep them inservitude. All the
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slaves to the United States were weed in the New Baglandstates

vhere they found ust Se be profitable, but fn the Southern or Agricultural
ttates ware found fo be profitable, therefore, brought mish beter prise.
The average price perslave was six dellars. The average southernland
omerwaskind and considerate of their welfare, feeding and elothing them
voll, and giving them warm confortable quarters, There were no schools or
thereon a4 fiat has, but mayof Sho vere Sangh by membersof Shaky
evista BAViteShBA % is

  



buster, a & dole devel, & side and sortieharrow; & disk,

5 combination planter, a Gesewhis, fowler sultivatoer, top harrow, and the

tractor, No Langer are the M11 sides eireled, hay are now torvasedand

the waters are selontifinally let down to the bdrameh in the hellew, The

srosk bottoms that wers ones swamps have been drained and the lands have

been opened up and put inte cultivation. Biversification, vas once

strange wid te the farmers of Tate County, and like the phrase used in

with the boll weevil "A blessing in 1% WAS ONSe une

popular. Sut the farmers of Tate have embraced this word end 1% is *hugging”

them back. It used 40 be cotton, & 1ittle comm, then seme mere cotton and a

1ittle less corn and them the same thing over gach year. low we are begin-

ning to grow everything; and everything will grow here oy The storyis

told of a farmer in the Bastern part of the county whe upon getting his

good catalogue in the spring time ordered everything for the garden and

farm that was advertisedy planted 1%, and everything he got made a bountiful

yield, He expressed himself in one sentence, "There "aint nothing but what

won't grow in Tate gounty”s 10.

The approximate anmusl yield of cotton in the county on32,919 acres is

17,765 bales. 11.

Gatton 1s gatheredby Imad, heh Le & Tether slew mothe 16 affords

employkent for great massesof people during the sutwmseason. About

shxtosn hundred poundsof seedsotten in earried to the gin by the faumer,

There it is ginned and pressedinte a bale. Afterthis it is ready to be

sold. Newt of the sutton radsed in our seunty is wlsc merkeled hare, however

« mall por cent ds carried io markets outeids the sounty, ‘Jor the past
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Becom dnbe County opallyau Ks

14 beng oneof the Lending erops owtslds of eotioms ALL of the som

eropsof Tate County are marketed loeelly and consumedfor home uses

On thefarm, corn dsousof the chiefcrops in that 1% isstored and

used for feeding ofstock, and grownd iste meal fordemestis purposes,

The average yield of cormin te Countyis 17,450 bushels, the

verage to the sere being13} bushels. 13,

Dare 4 truckfusingdone in Tete County formrket sxoapt

a theNorthwestportionofthe county. Track farnianghasbeen

1a mall wayforomumberofyears, Most of these roducta

fof Why WnsTi varietion semen heme grem

oe morktyof tam td fink

ida,are at heme, EE. we"wy iswy

tn order 40 protuss&goed Groen poss arealseoneof thedart

products. Avtar of the wootSmperiundregewre a
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your in Tate County, however, the sale and shipment of watermelons was

a complete failure. Those whe sold them for market realised very

from the sales. Practically all of the truck faming products are

marketed through Wholesale Auditorium market, but find it unsatisfactory

and realize less for their produce. Smaller amounts of apples, plums,

pears, figs and grppes are marketed by truck farmers. The suseessful

truck farmer knows all the early and late ereps, just whem to plant them

so as to have products for the market as many menths in the year as possible.

14.

POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK

Ootober 16, 1936

Poultry is raised extensively in Tate County. On practically every

farm yasd can be seen flocks of domestic fouls, Most of these are chickens,

however, ducks, turkeys, geece and guineas are raised on our farms, Much

of this poultry is raised for home use. Fouls are killed for the heme

table quite often. Eggs are alse used for food. There are only twenty

flosks of pure bred chickens in the county. Frem many of these pure flocks,

as well as from mixed flocks, numbers of fouls are sold or marketed. There

io quite a bit of profit realised from the marketing of turkeys. The pries

of these are higher Just before Thanksgiving. Both poultry and eggs are

sold at the curd market at Memphis, There has been quite a bit of prefit

realized from domestic fouls in Tate County. 15.

Gows are raised in Tate County for the dairy products as well as for the

production of beef. These domestic animals are very profitable te man. They

are eapsble of taking grasses and wild vegetation and converting)them inte

 

 

 

food for man. I0 1s customaryfor cms cin of fo 11 soe
forboat eadpedis them out over ihe sommnity, Cattle are oftentaken

from this County, Ascording to the United States census of

1035,thereare 18,345 subtle ofal) Mads end agro wih

10,074dairy sows. 1,705,244 gallous of milk and 8,000 pounds of

butter are produced,

The total muyber of wine in Tate County is 19,009,162,sheep of all
kinds and 378 goats om 38 farms , 16,

The modern farm home 1ife is greatly fmproved compared to the farm
1ife of some years age. The old, dildpidated, time worn buildings with
shutters and insufficient sunlight have given away to modern buildings, well
Lighted, WIth plenty of door and window apace and sereemed ageindt flies,
mosquitoes and other insects. Now most of the buildings, including all

out houses, barnsete., have a well kept appearance andmost farm Houses

nev are modern with radio, electric lights, water works and all the con

veniences of city homes.

Thework on the modern farm of today is done withso mich mere office
Loney aad ease. Where years age farm tocls vere so impractical aad work

required much manuel labor, now machines do work in a fov hours that in

times past required much lenger,

As for sanitation on the farm of today, Sere 35 33480 Soupariaen fo
the farm 1i%e of olde Water for drinking purposes is sarefully selected
from cisterns or wells, se constructed as to exoluds all surfase water.
Sanitary teilets replace these of elder Himes. Barns and sow sheds are well
built and kept in more sanitary conditions. 

 

  



 
 ¥e have as our County Agricultursl Agent,Wr, A, BE. Terry. During this

   

 

clothing program was worked out for three communities,

Nootings held with seventyeone women leaders Present to roseive
from the Heme Bemonstration Agent and the State Food Preservation Specialist,
Wiss Nary E. Demey. At the Leader's Nesting, the leaders were glven dustrue-
tions on how te make a family eanming food budget, making pickles, Jellies,
Prefrves, senserves, camuing of fruits and vegelables and ales preserving of
eggs. The information was carried back te the eleven organized communi

In the Poultry work, more individual work was dons by theAgent rather than
information given out at Club Meetings, however, five demonstraions were given

a8 the results of the sbeve demonstrations.

   

 



government recipe, while emly four women rearranged kitshens for comvenience. BS.

$= Club work has made & good start in Tate Gounty with we hundred and
fifty girls and two hundred and fifty nine boys carrying on a project.One

Gountywide 4-H Club Rally was held with three hundred and fifty Club boys
and girls attending from all eleven organised Clubs, The follewing Sunday
night was ebserved at the Sematobia Baptist Church, Sematobia, Miss., as

Club night, Every Club in the County was represented and the presidents

of each introduced to the sudience. One Achievement Day was held. A

three day camp was held for the girls im June with minety-éwo Club members

attending and six adult leaders and agents. A three day camp was held for

the boys in July with forty-twe boys attending.

The purpose of the 4~H Camps was to give each boy and girl an opportunity

$e help build up appreciation for organised reersation, instructions, soce

dalisation and inspirations. 4~H Club work is just a beginning of the making

of better home makers. 20.

Agricultural Schools are educating our boys and girls to, rather than

away from, the farm and home, returning the graduates to the Community te

become progressive, prosperous and satisfied citizens. There are twe Voca~

tional Schools and ome Agricultural school in the County where practical

Agriculture is taught, and eath year a growing mumber of boys and graduated

from these schools. A large percentage of these boys go back te the farms

now and put inte prastice, the modern methods taught them of how to grow

and rotate erops, animal husbandry and preservation of the soil. Agrieul~

ture is the key netsin all the educational institutions inthe County. It

is the back bone of the County. Onge upon a time the boys and girks were
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Fairs not only promote a feele
ing of sooeration but is a means of exshanging ideas among the citizensof
the communities so that some other persen may profit dy another's accomplishe
ments: Only ome county-wide exhibit was held in Tate County 4am 1936, vhich
was the first since shout 1994, This exhibit was hold with the Amerfean
Legion sponsoring the prises. An exhibit of cummed produsts attracted mich
attention. The exhibit oumsisted of She right, or sorrest way of camisg with
to pressure scker andalse shoved the old way of eanning by using preser-
vatives. There were exhibits of handiwork and erafts, Tt 4s hoped thetthis
is the beginning of many successful fairs and exhibits.

 
 

 



There are four widely known peach erehards in Tate County, ro. R; Po
White of Sarah, Mississippi grows peaches almost exclusively, saying that
He Ga realise mere profit from them with less work than saything else.

. Mre Jo Le Moore of Coldwater, Mississippi has a peach orchard and has
around 500 trees from which he realizes around 100 bushels of peaches yearly,
He sells all of his peaches locally, realizing frem $1.00 to $2.00 por
bushel, according to the grades,

Mr. Jim Garrett of Sarah, Mississippi and Mr. Lloyd Presley of Senatobia,
Mississippi alse have large orchards. 24.

The activities of the Senatobia Garden Club, which ig the only one in
the county, have been limited. The members still have visions of better
things for ancther year, however. They have helped beautify the cemetery,
the streets; and yasds. Anyone interested in flowers and the
They have stressed the cultivation of plants and have given prizes
to stimulate interest. The Rotary Club of Senatobia, Mississippi has :
to cooperate with the Garden Club to make Sematobia & "Crepe Myrtle Tom",
8 plant which is mative to the south and whose blooms attract the admiration
of those whe come in contact withthem. The movement is on foot to plant the

myrtle aleng the ourb of the highway, on church lawns, and where it
is advised at the best vantage point, There is a universal development of
backyard flower gardens, the size of whieh depends on the asbitien of the

There havebeen no garden pilgrimages,

Te Sematobia Garden Club has a fewer show every spring and fall sadPrizes are offered for the most beautiful and flowers, These have
been held in private homes and at one time was held in the Armory at
Senatobia, Mississippi.

The workers on the Beautification Project of Tate County have shown much
in their work, They have Dems lovers of flowers andmature, where

8 sone’ instances they had met given that phase of 1ife much thought before
being assigned to this project. In ome part of the county they built a come
orete bench te put in a flower garden they had made. They have kept wp the |
parks and cemeteries in the county, "hich has been a great help to the eitisens
of the county. The workers have planted flowers and shrubs that have been
admired by all whe sav them, 26.

 



  
 

Tate County

le Ac Eo Terpy, County Agent
S¢ Aes BB. Torry, County Agent

A Re Teryy, County Agent
4. French George, Reforester, GC Camp

S¢ As EB. Torry, County Agent

So History of Mississippi by Pearl Vivian Guyton, Pages 2 to 16, Publishers-
Iroquois Publishing Co. |

Tate County Democrat. Date Issucd«~1923

  

Memoirs of Mississippi~Volume 11, Page 109

laura Jeter, Colored Woman   Tate County Democrat. Date Issued~1923   Ue. 8. Consus of Agriculture~193S

Ae Eo Terry, County Agent

A. Eo Torry, County Agent
Arthur Presley

Claudia Roberson, Home Demonstration Agent

Ue 8. Consus of Agriculture«1935

bre J. 8. Basen

Ae B. Terry, County Agent

Claudia Robersen, Home Demonstration Agent

Claudia Roberson, Home Demonstration Agent

Paul Brown, Asst. County Agent

Tate County Demoorat. Date Issued-1993

Desoto Times-September 27, 1888

Mrs. Watson~Prosident of Garden Clwd
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HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS
TATE COUNTY

Louise Allen ; Nov, 22, 1915 
Feb. 10, 1°16       
Jan, 8, 1017   

20, 1917
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July 28, 1919
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‘he first period of 4-H club work was from 1c
 

15 to 1927, It was not reinstated until 1935 gince when it hug been on, The countyis locatedin the northwest part of the state
 

in a brown loam area, The county siteis Senatobia, There have been several agents dur

 

ing thes periods,The first was Miss Louise Allen,
 

follwwed by Misses Dora woods, MaryEllen Stinson, Lilia High, Iva Caldwell,
 

Mrs Ruby Campbell, and MigsClaundis Hoberson, 

The Co nty organisation membarsg
  

and the home demonstration agent planned the wopk of Orgenizing the Communities in Tate
 

work as they saw it, As it had not been active in Tate County for a numeber of years, beginning in 19  38, it was necessary to organize communitiesin the form of home demons$ ration clubs so that as nany women ss nO8siblecould benefit from the 

   Programs had to pe handl ed differently,
vation, there were

/In food presey.
 six leaders training meetings held with awomen present, Here they were told how
 

 
In poultry work, the agent
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 After the club rally in 1936, the following Sunday night was obser. 
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2 Date County

county had a representative in ¢he congregation, The president of @achclub was introduced to the veovle., This mde them more conscious of thigorganization,

Vallie Roberta of Jenatobia hag » 3

4
3 hy

een the only T.te Uounty Lad sTy 5 ibe awaried a triv to Club Congress-

An outstanding award was made to Mre, 3111linzsliev in 1822, Shewas a HazeleAt] ng contestant of Loxahoms ang won $250 ag nrizae,
4-H club woplk has just been wel) started at preseng,
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
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AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Miss. A. & M. College and U. S. Dept. of Extension Service, County Agent and
Agriculture Cooperating. ALG 8S Home Demonstration Work.
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Home Demonstration Enrollment Blank
OF TATE >
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Note—Indicate the club or clubs which the members wish to join by making an “X” in the proper column.
Use blank column for special clubs or contests.
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Miss. A. & M. College and U. S. Dept. of Extension Service, County Agent and i i . &y |

Agriculture Cooperating. Home Demonstration Work. 1 J Owry ENROLL.ENT BLANK FOR 4-H CLUB GIRLS -IN NEY COUNTIZIS :

County Tate Name of School Thyatira Year 1999 & 96
 
 

President of Vice-
Home Demonstration Enrollment Blank

Club _ Mebel Hyde President Allie B. Crockett sect'y Cleo Meredith

ROTEL | I =

Senatobia J | i 4-H Club Leader Address Occupation

 
 

 

 

Name of Agent Post Office

Note—Indicate the club or clubs which the members wish to join by making an “X” in the proper column. ] i Group Captain(l) (2) (3)
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2. Allie B. Crodkett :16 : Co. : Barr : : 10%h : ls:

Royal Loosshoms i 5. Edith Hyde 110; J. B. : Thyatire : _; 4h; 1st
sin rie Po a
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County Tate Name of School
 

President of Vice-
Club Mebel Hyde President Allie B. Crockett Sect'yCleo Meredith
4-H Club Leader Address Occupation 

 

Group Captain(l) (2) (3)
an

 
Parents! : : tGrade :Year inName : Address :RFD:in :Club Jork

: : : : :School

1. Vernice Bursord :16: Lee Looxahoma 10th: lst

10%h:1s
2. Allie B, Crodketi:16: W. C. : Bapr
3, kdith Hyde 10; J. B, ; Thyatirs  i- oF: Ist
4. Frances Poag 15 : House 3 Barr : : 74h: 18%

5, Clara Aiken 18] Welier, Thyatira ; 74h. lst

_6. Peachie Ellis 15 . R. H. Wyatie : 74h. ls
7. Cleo Meredith 17 ; H. : Thyatira i lash. lst

8, Dorothy Hyde | ‘14 Be. ; Thyatirs : 8th, lst

9. Sarah Hatvaway 11. Vie Ae. Wyatte Sth;

l0.Marie Steward 113 . We Wyette 74h ;
_11.Money Oglesby 110 Thyatira 4th i

12.Norma Puryear 15; Je | Barr | 11%h;
13.Elsie Latimer 10] Je Thyatira : 4th:

l4.Virginia Crockett. : F. Barr 3rd ;

15.MaryMoore : : Se : Barr : 4th :

Childress ; F. Barr : : 4th:
 17.Ruth Steward 131: We Thyatira :t i 4m,
15-Velme Burford 11: pers
19.poris scott : 11 Cook : Thyatira
20.Lois Latimer ; 18 ; I. ;

ol 2]
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County Tate

President of
Club Mebel Hyde

4-H Club Leader
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———
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Name of School Thyati ra

Vice-~

(2)
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Year 19 %.36
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. President_Allie B, Crockett Sect'yCleoMeredith
Address Occupation
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President Ruby Dix
Club Lurine Sowell
 

4-H Club Leader
 

Group Captain(1l) (2)

Parents! :
Name rAgetInitials :

School

.

.

ga ENROLL.ENT BLANK FOR 4-H CLUB GIRLS IN

Address

NEY COUNTIES

Greenleaf

Occupation
 

Address

95°
Year 1935& 36

Sect'yDorothy Rae
Ferguson

 

: Grade :Year in

:RFD:in :Club Jork
: : 3 : sSchool

1.Wilodine Bauden :12: M. IL.

>, Rlvers Daney 11 Je Jo

_3.Audrey Sowell 11. o. Le
4, Pattie Dix ; T. N.

5,Valera Scoti : 2 He

6. Bernice Lmbrey : : Je

7.Marie Dean | 3 L.

8.Virginia Greer : Je

Massey Jo

l0Lurine Sowell

11Eligebeth Merrill .
l12C0hristine Jemison :

Coldwater

Coldwater

Coldwater

Coldwater

Coldwater

Coldwater

Coldwater

Coldwater

Coldwater

Coldwater

Coldwater

Coldwater

2th tt 1st
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13Ruth Sowell

Coldwater
 

14Stella Embrey Coldwater
 
15Lucille Sowell Coldwater
 
16 Ruby Roberts Coldwater
 
17 Ruby Dix Coldwater
 
18Dorothy Rae Pergu~ 14: Re A.
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Year 1999 & 36 
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lMery Lillien Compton 13

: 1):~.Frances Crawford
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o.DorothyDurden
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LooxahomaName of School Year 1999 & 36
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Club Allene Eoff
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4-H Club Leader Wordie Golden

Gloria Power
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 : tParents!
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Grade Year in
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. Year 19
Name of School Sapah x 85-58
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.
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ENROLLLENT BLANK FOR 4-H CLUB GIRLS IN NEV COUNTIZS

TTT RE AN . GIRLS IN. NIU COUNTIZSENROLL.ENT BLANK FOR 4-H CLUB GIR

Name of school Strayhorn—Year 193% & 36
er a—————

ttA 

1 President of Vice-

: :
Vice-

|

President of

' | Club
:

:

CID President Ettie Dixon Sect'y LoisTerry 1B DavisPresidentRobbie Earl Floyd sect'y AgnesYoung

AUDBde
1 B1 |

~

blood

lub Lead Address Occupation 1 B 4-H Club Leader Address Cocubation

4-H Club Leader
|

 

| Group Captain(1)
Group Captain(l)

i | (2) (3)
——
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 r ; :Grade :Year inParents! ¢
1 FB :Parents' :lub | 1 BF NamerAgetlnitials Address :RFD:1in :Club 7Jork 18

Grade :Year in3
:RFD:in :Club 7Jork

:SchoolSenatobia

. Ettie Dixon 114 hnSS

 
 

NS T : 3enatobisa : : | | SO.Sedie Mee Gordon 151 deo As| Sere

5. Meriweather Gabbert : Mo. : Senato x : 1] FE
4 jllie | M. W .  Senatobia § us : i | £2. Robbie Earl Floyd : Re BE, : Sarah
2.CoraMillie RU : FY or | 11
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_
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:
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|
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: 1 : :. a = | 1451 4 ; 3
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: 18: BE Serer |
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COUNTY'S MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRY, OR INDUSTRIES
Brief Sketch

The Senalobia cheese plant, now owned and operatedby Armour& Company of Meme

phis and the Se As is one of the most important industries of Tate County. This

plant manufactures cheese from whole milk and cream bought from the farmers and deairy-

men of Tate County and surrounding territories. It employs three people at present

with an annual payroll of $5,200. More men are used in a very busy season. It bene-

fits the county by giving local employment and is a home marketforthe country

farmer's milks 1. i

The Senatebia Ice, Coal amd Cotton Plant is alse a very important county indus

trys It is owned by R. E. Clark, E. B. Moore, Ae De McCormick, Ts M. Gregory, GsR.

Johnson and W. Bs. Roseborough, who were also the founders in 1919, From six to twenty

men are employed with an annual payroll of $154,500. Special benefits to the county

are a ready market for their cottén, a local place to buy ice andcoal, which are very

necessary to health and general public use. The cotton returns furnish cashmoneyto

buy the comforts and necessities of life. 9.

PRIVATE INDUSTRIES

In 1928 there was a nesting of Senatobia citizens to see about a cheesePlant.

Urs suis audCompany was sent here, ue, Jones,in-

tobia citizens made asurvey of the county. Tis

  

    

11,000 producingm

marketedabout 50,000
establish a plant, however. i he

Later, a local group contacted a Forrest City, Arkansas concernwhichinstall

the first plant here in 1930. This concern Tost a considerableamountof

operation and vas compelled to closes The milk customers and others concerned lost

about $18,000. The plant was then idle for several months. Then a man from Henry,

Tennessee reopened the plant and operated same, He also got in financial difficulties

and the farmers and others concerned lost about $1060. The plant was closed again for

several months. |

Then the McEophsky Brothers of New Orlesns, La.under the name of the Deluxe Feod

Company. About $15,000 worth of machinery was installed and they inte

several kinds of cheese and milk compounds and otherkinds of cheese specialities but

soon found there wes no market for this kindof product in this territory. There as

another big loss. They later installed equipment for making plainamericanocheese

and lost at this alse,

In September, 1936 the plant was taken over by the Armour Company. 3,
The cheese plant buildingis privately owned by the Senatobiainand.Tes C

and the plant equipment ownedby the Armour Companyof Memphis,

the Armour Company opened the plant and the number rrr

of the annualpayroll is $5,200. The present value of the building

amount of milk shipped into the plant daily is 1000 gallons. The m

made daily is 500 pounds. There is no other ‘product made at this plant ot present,

Thie plant is the manufacturing pars of it and then it is sent backto Armour.

and they wholesale it te their customers. ia.

Te Senatobia Gin,IceandCoal Companyislocate ‘
tobia, Mississippi on the I. C. Railroad. It was founded in 1019by 
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Ee Ee Moore, A. L. McCormick, T. M. Gregory, Je. R. Johnson and W, B, Roseborough,
who are still the owners,

The cost of the building, lot and all the machinery was $15,500, and the present
value is $57,357,

The ice plant turns out eighty-four tons of raw water ice each week, some of
which is sold wholesale, the'other is sold to the public.

There were only 1,800 bales of cotton ginned in 2936, due to the fact that there
are two more gins in the town of Senatobia,

There are from six to twenty men employed for the ice plant and six employed
for the gine The annual payroll for the entire industry is approximately $8,850,
As this is an ice, coal ang cotton industry they bug and sell coal, ice and all cotton
seed products,

Benefits derived from this plant are coal and ice for the general public and
after cotton ig ginned and sold it gives the farmers money to buy food and clothing
for the winter months ang it also furnishes seed and hulls for cattle, Se

The Coldwater 0il Mil] was organized May, 1903 and was erected June, 1903,
Stockholders were J. D. Turley, F. F. Veazey, Sr. This mill burned March 1907 and
Was rebuilt in the summer of 1907. It operated under Coldwater Cotton 0il Mill until
1917, was leased to Je De Turley, and then sold to Ce F. Sherrod, Jr.

For four or five years this mill was idle, then Sherrod began operating it in
1930, operating for three years. Then it was sold to Tate County 0il Mill and still
belongs to them, Tt was leased in 1934 to I. Ve Do 0il Company. In 1936 it was
leased to L. P, Brown, Jr. for whom it is optioned at present, 6.

February 8, 1937

The Thyatira gin was founded by Mr. William Ge Aikens of Thyatira, Mississippi,
It was a horse gin in the early eighties. Then in 1905 a new gin wags built by his
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son, Mr, We T. Aiken. The cost is estimated at $7000. It is located fifteen

miles east of Senatobia, This gin ginned from 600 to 1000

bales yearly. There are four employees and their salary is twenty cents per bale.

The present owners are W. T. and J. We Aikense. This gin has always been owned and

operated by the Aiken Brothers.

In connedtion with this gin there is also a saw mill owned by the same company.

This mill has been in operation as long as the gin has and has the same number of

employees, Te

The American Round Lap Gin Company was built in 1900, This gin operated very

unsuccessfully and changed hands practically every year for twenty years. It was

then reorganized and made into square bale gin in 1930 . New machinery was installed

throughout with an increase of three extra gin stands toc the plant which is today

operating a8 one of the Zargest gins in Tate County. The managers are C. W. Veazey,

Jre and De L. Jackson, 8e

The new electrical gin was founded by Me Po Moore II and B, E. Moore, Jr.

It was built June, 1936 in the town of Senatobia on South and Front Street. The

total number of bales ginned in 1936 was 3360. There are seven employees and their :

salary is $2500 for the seasons The cost of the gin is approximately $25,000. This

gin was constructed by Mr, Hill,:Mélton and Chapman. The operation cost of this gin

is from $11,000 to $12,000 annually, This gin has 150 horse power motor and has

direct connection with the gin stands through steel cupplings,

It has twelve cylinders of cleaning, six cylinders overhead cleaner, and six

cylinder mitchel extractor cleaner over gin stand. The gin time on 500 pounds lint

is approximately six minutes,

This gin is equipped with the latest drying equipment, This year before gine

ning season there will be a seed and cotton house built, which will bring the cost

weABFTe rh
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up to approximately $30,000. This gin is the only electrical gin in the county and

best and most complete one in the south. 9

lr, M, P, Moore founded the gravel pit which is now owned by Mr. M. P. Moore

II. It is located about five miles east of Senmatobia, Mississippi on the Tyro=

Senatobia roade The number of yards of gravel that have been taken from the pit is

estimated at 7000. It has been sold to the State Highway Department, Supervisors

of the 4th District of Tate County, to the town of Senatobia, and te local buildings

in Senatobiae. 10,

PUBLIC INDUSTRIES

The Mississippi Power and Light Company is the present owmer of Senatobia's

water, light and general electric plant and is located in Senatobia,

In 1898, Mayor J. We Lauderdale and his Board of Alderman, J. F. Dean, W, G. Cox,

Lux McFadden, T. P. Hill and Eugene Johnson issued $10,000 in bonds and installed the

town's first water system. It was sold in 1997 to General Power and Light Company,

The number of employees and annual payroll are included in Mississippi Power

and Light Company, which has four employees and an annual payroll of $5,000,

Benefits derived from the water plant are invaluable to the town and community

for general sanitation, home use, fire protection and public use in various ways.

In 1904, Mayor Harper Johnson and the Town Board of Alderman, namely, O. He. P.

Skaton, J. Ps Stamps, We T. Bailey, Ne A. Taylor and He. I. Gill issued $10,000 in

bonds and installed the Town's Power and Light Company. In 1927, it was sold to the

General Power and Light Company for $75,000, and later sold to the present owners,

Mississippi Power and Light Company, who have their plant in the heart of Senatobia.

The present value is $150,000,

Products handled by the Mississippi Power and Light Company include water,

current for lights, electric refrigeration, electric stoves, public cleaners, and all

SR Bl64
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other electrical appliances. They also retail electric refrigerators and other

electrical appliances.

The regular number of employees on the present payroll are four with an annual

payroll of $5,000.

Benefits to the county and surrounding community include local service, also

service to Coldwater, Independence and a number of dairies and rural farmers. Plans

are being made to run a line to Tyro community during 1937. Another benefit is to

help bring new industries to the community, ll.

Senatobia's first telephone system was installed in 1894 by the Cumberland

Telephone Company with local offices over William Yaffes's merchantile store in

Senatobia. This office was under the Memphis Branch for some time. Mr. Oscar Linde

sey was first manager here with Clyde Lindsey and Miss Minnie Butler as operators.

At first there were only thirteen local phones and long distance toll lines going

out,

Mrs. Charlie Jackson was the first contracting agent and worked from 1928 to

October 15, 1936,

Coldwater service was added in 1897 with S. D. Wooten as manager. He served

until 1930 and is now on the telephone service pension list,

Long distance lines were finished through to Grenada in 1898. All exchanges

between Memphis and Grenada were installed during that time up to 1900.

A franchise was granted for fifty telephones with three circuits of wires.

Today there are forty-eight long distance wires instead of four to Memphis, two of

which are carrier groups, meking it possible for twenty-nine different conversations

to go over one grote of wires at a time \tigtond97 two coversations as in the begin=

inge Today there are 375 company owned stations in Senatobia and Coldwater,

All equipment has been changed from time to time and now there is modern equipe

ment of magneta systems Their engineers are making a survey now to install common

battery or flash light service in Senatobia, This will give better service te the
3 -"2 3 opm fie yy a eeCus sara Al

SS ASE 
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customers and will be a great help to the operators,

Miss Olivia Puryear has the present contract employing five employees, using

more labor when extra work is required. Miss Puryear could not give the exact pay-

roll amount, stating that this information must come through the Jackson office as

they did not keep record of same. There are thirty rural farmer subscribers over

the eastern part of the county. Lines run to Tyro, Looxahoma and other parts of the

eastern part of the county.

Telephone service is one of our most important industries to the community for

emergency calls to doctors, hospitals, business and personal calls in general,

The local office could not give the cost of installation or the present value,

as they do not have records here to furnish that information. This information would

have to come through Jackson, New York and other places. 12,

There is no telegraph plant in either Senatobia or Coldwater, Mississippi, but

the Western Union Telegraph Company of Memphis, Tennessee and the u Se A. have lines

through both Coldwater and Senatobia., The Railroad Agents act as operators on a

commission salary and therefore give necessary service to the railroad company and the

general public, 13.

The Illinois Central Railway Company has a station located in Senatobia, Miss

issippi, Tate County. The first locomotive reached Senatobia, July 15, 1856 with

Conductor Bates in charge. Batesville, Mississippi was named for Conductor Bates.

Of course, the first locomotive created much excitement and later the greatest

influence in Senatobia becoming Tate County's countyeseat,

A station was later erected and a telegraph system installed. It is now owned
by the Illinois Central Railroad Company with W. T, Robinson as Agent. Mr. Robinson

is also operator for the Western Union Telegraph Company, who owns the telegraph line
from Memphis, Tennesse to this station. Mr. Robinson stated that he works as operator
on a commission basis, receiving about sixty dollars a year,

Project # 2984
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It is almost impossible to estimate the main benefits of the railroads to any

community but a few include transportation to citizens, also quick and dependable

mail service, transportating express and freight, 14,

The Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Railroad Company operate a short line from

Memphis, Tennessee to Tutwiler, Mississippi, known as the "Yellow Dog" line, that

serves the people of Sarah, Savage and surrounding Tate County communities. There

are stations at both Sarah and Savage but they are now used as only flag stops for

both mail and passenger service. Both are very small towns and do not have an agent.

This line is used principally for through fréight service to New Orleans.

There are no railroad shops at Senatobia, Coldwater, Sarah or Savage, the road

beds being kept in order by regular section foreman and his créw, operating a motor

cars 15,

The Tri-States bus lines with headquarters for the Tate County district at Jacke

son, Mississippi, has one bus which begins at Tennessee and Mississippi State Line

and runs to Grenada, Mississippi. W. S. Craig is president of the district and Fo Se

Ketton is the manager. The present bus, with A. R. French as driver, has been run-

ning for the past eight months, It makes only one round trip a day, Pat Rodgess is

emergency driver. Three buses ran daily from September until October in 1936,

There is one man employed for the district annualy, meking the annual payroll

about $1,500. This bus line benefits the community by transportation and cheaper
rates for traveling, 16.

CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

Tate County has no city or county Chamber of Commerse but it does have a very

active Rotary Club, that isa member of International Rotary. This club takes the

place of a Chamber of Commerce in this county.

The organization of the Senatobia Rotary Club was sponsored by the Rotary Club

of Charleston, Mississippi, represented by Judge John M. Kuykéndall and the initial 
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meeting of the local club was held at the Moore Hotel December 28, 1934, Dr.

He Le Martin was elected president and He E. Dean secretary. Weekly luncheons were :

started with twenty-seven charter members. February 6, 1935 this club was elected

to the Intermational Rotary..

This club of business men and local citizens have been very active in the past

two years in cooperating with local firms and other parties for the better welfare of

the county.

They have cooperated with the government in providing quarters for the mattress

plant in 1935 and given employment to people on relief rollsj;. supported the local

interests in bringing the cheese plant to Senatobia. The cheese plant is now being

operated under Armour and Company, whose branch office is in Memphis, Tennessee have

assisted in securing better roads for Tate County and hard suffecing of Highway 51;

cooperated with Farm Agent, A. E. Terry, in developing 4«H club work in Tate Countys

also aided in securing funds for special prigcs and awards cooperated with Memphis

Commercial Appeal and County Agent, A. E. Terry, in Plant to Prosper Programj secured

a good location for the CCC Camp in Senatobiaj secured from State and National Author=

ities the listing of Tate County among the drouth stricken counties of the state and

reopened the relief labor rolls for Tate County; and secured a cold storage plant for

Tate County and farmers through cooperation of Town Council and County Supervisors. 17.

Mre Ae BE. Terry, County Agent, said that he had been able to carry out and put

over many more plans in his work since the organization of the Senatobia Rotary Club.

The club is a cross section of all business interests of the town and as farming

with the business interests leading it, it is possible to put over a very

constructive programe. It has taken the lead in all diversified programs that have

been presented to them end the success of the projects have been assured.

The most out-standing piece of work accomplished by the club is the location of

the CCC Camps This camp was designaled as a soil erosion camp and as Tate County is

in a hilly country, it is in need of erosion control works
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The cold storage plant now under construction will be the greates step that
Tate County has ever made in getting the county farmers to put on a self-supporte
ing farm program,

In putting on d=H<Clubuprograms it is very important to have the backing and
cooperation of business men who are willing to keep up interest and willing to put
up prizes for this work,

Through the organized efforts of the Senatobia Rotary Club, Tate County has the
best Agricultural Extension organi zation of any county in Mississippi, he

@ooperated with the American Legion and other organizations in sponsoring the
President's Birthday Ball in 1935-36 for relief of infantile paralysis victims at
Warm Springs, Ga. Secured contributions for Infantile Paralysis Fund at Warm Springs ’

Gae in 1937,

The club now has forty~six active members. They are working on plans to secure
local mail carrier service and flash light system for telephone service, They are
cooperating with Red Cross Drive, Flood Relief work and conducted a drive for funds
December lst for Cripple Adults Club at Memphis Tennessee, which was a project of the
entire 16th Rotary District, 18,
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Interview onHoney Bee

Jackson

Rikon

Vrs Abecrumbie of Sarah, Mississippi has about sixty bee=hives and sells honeyJaskasn

at a profit each year. He is a Us S. Mail carrierat Sarah, owns hes home, has a good

H

Me Pe Moore II
Jersey cow that gives three gallons of mi1k end one poundof patter per daya le andMe Po Moore IT

Bis wifepractically live at home, raising a good garden, fruit trees, poultry and hisRe Ce Johnson |
= bees,

'
Harper Johnson

lire has a small brown bungalowwith @& yard full of flowers and blooming
-

f hous

Mrs. Charlies Jackson
hedges his bee hives are placd inder shade trees to the right of his house,

"

Sid Oakley

He gavea very interesting’ talk on the honey bee, The Pulsing of bees to sellLe B®. Lams

and keeping bees in order to make aud sell honey is entirely two different things,”
7. FoYinsen

The Honey Bees are very useful and profitable insects, |
Ww. ;

Wild bees and their honey can be secured from old Nollow trees such as hickory,

We Te Robinson

Ae C. Woon

cypress, gum, etcy mostly found in the woods and forest,Roland Jones

lr. Abecrumbietook his first swarm of wild bees from the woods, but ordered his
& R. Frensh

Italian Queen bee for each hive, An Italien Queen bee can be bought for Seventy-five
He Le Hartin

cents each from January to June lst, and fifty cents, each. after that time,
Ae Eu. Terry

bees there is one Queen to each colony, and several droves, or males and many sterile
or . his sa

f .

; '

Rotary Anniversary Edition of Tate County Democrat, February 6, 1935
emale workers, Each individual does uncomplainingly, some Special task that iggestructe

ural meke up renders it adapted for, end there is no ambitionon the part of one cast
to invade the domain of another,Zt CU Lepa Detfo

R ® In order to help your bees produce the best quality of honey anda profitable

/
|

amount, it is necessary to give them good bee hives and a bees wax foundation tostart
‘Olas

3

Neo buys his bee hives ready to assemble and put up= and uses eight    frame hives, In each frame is placed a thin layer of bees wax foundation,outlined
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with honey comb cells on both sides, ready for the bees to start forming the comb.

Bees will make sixteen pounds of honey while building one poundof tone, |

Bees secure their nectar and pollen from sweet clover ( mellotus) > alfalfa

fields, fruit blooms, grepe blooms and practically every bhooming weed. The thorny

weed and bitter weeds do not make good honey, When the honey is ready to take, the

keeper takes a small bellows and blows smoke into the top of the bee hive, this drives

the bees down into the bottom of the hive, after putting on a veil and gloves, he lifts

out the frames that are full of honey, then trims off the top of the cells so the

honey can be extracted. These frames ere placed in a honey slinger,(e large round

gelvonized tank with a revolving center)so constructed as to hold the frames) a handle

is turned so as to throw the honey out of honey cone cells, it passes through a strainer

and drains off into quart jars; buskste. etcs, ready to be sold, a clear beautiful,

honey,

The tappins and trimmings are then placed in a wax extractor, ( a table with eightw

sides covered on top with glass.) The sun shines through the glass, melting the honey

comb ete, the liquid wax passes through the strainers inte trays, then is set aside

to harden, thus making pure bees wax and sells it at twenty-two cents a pound and Mr,

Abecrumbj@re=orders bees wex foundation im return. He stated that he averages about

three hundred dollars per year on his sixty bee hives,

Mr. Abecrunbiehas an independent living besides his bees, but enjoys the intereste

ing work amd thinks it a profiteble business when a person car put out the money to

go about it in the right ways le

1. J. M. Abscrumbjq
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COUNTY'S MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRY, OR INDUSTRIES
Brief Sketch

The Senatobia cheese plant, now owned and operated by Armour a Company of Meme
phis and the 4, Se A. is one of the most important industries of Tate County. This
plant manufactures cheese from whole milk and cream bought from the farmers and dairy-
men of Tate County and surrounding territories. It employs three people at present
with an annual payroll of $5,200. lore men are used in a very busy season. It bene-
fite the county by giving local employment and is a home market for the country
farmer's milk, 1.

The Senatobia Ice, Coal and Cotton Plant is alse a very important county indus-
try. It is owned by R. E. Clark, E. E. Mcore, A. D. McCormick, T. M. Gregory, 8. R.
Johnson and W, B, Roseborough, who were also the founders in 1919. From six to twenty
men are employed with an ammual payroll of $15,500. Special benefits to the county
are a ready market for their cottén, a local place to buy ice and coal, which are very
necessary to health and general public use. The cotton returns furnish cash money to
buy the comforts and necessities of life. 2,

FRIVATE INDUSTRIES

In 1928 there was a meeting of Senatobia citizens te see about a cheess plant,
Je Be Snider and JudgRDinkins went to Chicago and had a meeting with Swift and Company,
Mr. Jones from Swift and Company was sent here. Mr. Jones, in company with the Sena
tobia citizens made a survey of the county, This survey showed that Tate County had 
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11,000 producing milch cows and that the farmers had a surplus of milk, They
marketed about 50,000 pounds of milk daily to Memphis. Swift and Company did not
establish a plant, however.

Later, a local group contacted a Forrest City, Arkansas concern which installed
the first plant here in 1930, This concern lost a considerable amount of money in
operation and was compelled to close, The milk customers and others concernad lost
about $18,000. The plant was then idle for several months, Then a man from Henry9Tennessee reopened the plant and operated same. He also got in financial difficulties
and the farmers and others concerned lost about $1000.The plant wae closed again for
several months,

Then the McRophsky Brothers of New Orleans » la.under the name of the Deluxe FoodCompany, About $15,000 worth of machinery was installed and they intended to make
several kinds of cheese and milk compounds and other kinds of cheese specialities but
soon found there was ne market for this kind of produet in this territory. There was
another big loss, They later installed equipment for making plain American cheese
and lost at this also,

of employees are three. The amount

The present value of the building is $6000 and theamount of milk shipped into the plant daily is 1000 gallons, The amount of cheese
made daily is 500 pounds. There is no other product made at this plant at present.This plant ie the manufacturing part of it and then it is sent back to Armour Company’and they wholesale it to their customers. 4,

The Senatobia Gin, Ice and Coal Company is located one half mile north of Sena~tobia, Mississippi on the I, C. Railroad. It was founded in 1919 by R. E. Clark 3
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Ee Eo Moore, Ae Le. McCormick, T. M. Gregory, J. R. Johnson and W. B. Reseborough,

who are still the owmers,

The cost of the building, lot and all the machinery was $15,500, and the present

value is $57,357,

The ice plant turns out eighty-four toms of raw water ice each week, some of

whieh is sold wholesale, the other is mold to the public,

There were only 1,800 bales of cotton ginned in 3936, due to the fact that there

are two more gins in the town of Senatobia.

There are from six to twenty men employed for the iee plant and six employed

for the gine The amnual payroll for the entire industry is approximately $8,850,

As this is an ice, coal and cotton industry thay bug and sell coal, ice and all cotton

seed products,

Benefits derived from this plamt are coal and ice for the general public and

after cotton 1s ginned and sold it gives the farmers money to buy food and clothing

for the winter months and it also furnishes seed and hulls for cattle. Se

The Coldwater Oil Mill was organized May, 1903 and was erected June, 1903,

Stockholders were J. D. Turley, Fi Fs Veazey, Sr. This mill burned March 1907 and

was rebuiltin the Sh of 1907. It operated under Coldwater Cotton 0il Mill until

1917, was leased to J. D. Turley, and then sold te C. F. Sherred, Jr,

For four or five years this mill was idle, then Sherrod began operating it in

1930, operating for three years; Then it was sold te Tate County 0il Mill and still

belongs to them, It was leased in 1934 to I. V. D. 0il Company. In 1936 it was

leased to i. Ps Brown, Jr, for whom it is optioned at present, ba

February 8, 1937

The Thyatira gin was founded by Mr. William G, Aikens of Thyatira, Mississippi.

Jt was a horse gin in the early eighties. Then in 1905 a new ginwas built by his 
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son, Mr, VW. T. Alken, The cost is estimated at $7000. It is located fifteen

operated by the Aiken Brothers.

In connedtion with this gin there is also a saw mill owned by t

throughout with an increase of three extra gin stands to the plant which is today
operating as one of the Jargest gins in Tate County, The are C., ¥W, Veazey,
Jre and D. Le Jackson, 8.

The new electrical gin was founded by M. P. Moore II and RB, E. Moore, Jr.
It was built June, 1936 in the town of Senatobia on South and Front Street. The
total number of bales ginned in 1936 was 3360. There are seven employees and their
salary is $2500 for the Season. The cost of the gin is approximately $25,000. This
gin was constructed by Mr. ton and Chapman. The operation cost of this gin
is from $11,000 to $12,000 annually, This gin has 150 horse power motor end has
direct connection with the én stands through steel cupplings,

It has twelve cylinders of cleaning, six cylinders overhead cleaner, and six
Cylinder mitchel extractor cleaner over gin stand. The gin time on 500 pounds lint
is approximately six minutes,

This gin 1s equipped with the latest drying equipment. This year before gin-
ning seascn there will be a seed and cotton house built, which will bring the cost

h
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up to approximately $30,000. This gin is the only electrical gin in the county and
bast and most complete one in the south, De

¥r. M, P, Moore founded the gravel Pit which is now owned by Mr. M. P. Moore
II. It is located about five miles east of Senatobia, Mississippi on the Tyre-
Senatobia read. The number of yards of gravel that have been taken from the pit is
estimated at 7000. It has been sold to the State Highway Department, Supervisors
of the 4th District of Tate County, to the town of Senatobia, and to local buildings
in Senatobia. 10.

PUBLIC INDUSTRIES

The Mississippi Power and Light Company is the present owner of Senatobia's
water, light and general electric plant and is located in Senatobia,

In 1898, Mayor J. W. Lauderdale and his Board of Alderman, J, F. Dean, W, G, Cox,
Lux McFadden, T. P. Hill and Eugene issued $10,000 in bonds and installed the
town's first water system. It was sold im 1997 to General Power and Light Company,

The number of employees and annual payroll are included in Mississippi Power
and Light Company, which has four employees and an annual payroll of $5,000,

Benefits derived from the water plant are invaluable to the town and community
for general sanitation, home use, fire protection and public use in various ways.

In 1904, Mayor Harper Johnson and the Town Board of Alderman, namely, 0. H. P.
Skaton, J. P. Stamps, W, T. Bailey, Ne. A. Taylor and H. I. Gill issued $10,000 4m
bonds and installed the Power and Light Company. In 1927, it wns sold to the

‘General Power and Light Company for $75,000, and later sold to the present owners,
Mississippi Power and Light Company, who have their plant in the heart of Senatobia,
The present value is $150,000,

Froduots handled by the Mississippi Power and Light Company include water,
current for lights, electric refrigeration, electric stoves, public cleaners, and all 
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other electrical appliances. They also retail electric refrigerators and other
electrical appliances.

The regular number of employees om the present payroll are four with an annual
payroll of $5,000,

Benefits to the county and surrounding community include local service, alse
service to Coldwater, Independence and a number of dairies and rural farmers. Plans
are being made to run a line to Tyro community during 1937, Another benefit is to
help bring new industries to the community, 11,

Senatobia's first telephone system was installed in 1894 by the Cumberland
Telephone Company with local .offices over William Yaffee's merchantile store in
Senatobia. This office was under the Memphis Branch for some time, kr. Oscar Lind-
sey was first manager here with Clyde Lindsey and Miss Mimnie Butler as operators,
At first there were only thirteen local phones and long distance toll lines going
out,

Mrs. Charlie Jackson was the first contracting agent and worked from 1928 to
October 15, 1936.

Coldwater service was added in 1897 with S. D. Wooten as manager. He served
until 1930 and is now on the telephone service pension list,

Long distance lines were finished through to Grenada in 1898. All exchanges
between Memphis and Grenada were installed during that time up to 1900.

A franchise was granted for fifty telephones with three circuits of wires.
Today there are forty-eight long distance wires instead of four to Memphis, two of
which are carrier groups, making it possible for twenty-nine different conversations
to go over one group of wires at a time instead of two coversations as in the begin
ing. Today there are 375 company owned stations in Senatobia and Coldwater,

All equipment has been changed from time to time and now there is modern equip
ment of magneta system. Their engineers are making a survey now to install common
battery or flash light service in Senatobia. This will give better service to the
CesReeae

 

emergency calls to doctors, hospitals,

&s they do mot have records here to

have to come through Jackson, New York and other places,
There is no telegraph plant in
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It is almost impossible to estimate the main benefits of the railroads toany

community but a few include Sranopertation to citizens, alse quick and dependable

mail service, transportating express and freight. 14,

The Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Reilrpad Company operate a short line from

Memphis, Tennesses to Tutwiler, Mississippi, known as the "Yellow Dog" line, that

serves the people of Sarah, Savage and surrounding Tate County communities, There

are stations at both Sarah and Savage but they are now used as only flag stops for
both mail and passenger service. Both are very small towns and do not have an agent,

This line ie used prineipally for through fréight service to New Orleans.

There are no railroad shops at Senatobia, Coldwater, Sarah or Savage, the road
beds being kept in order by regular section foreman and his eréw, operating a motor
car, 15.

The Tri-States bue lines with headquarters for the Tate County district at Jacke
son, Mississippi, has one bus which begins at Tennessee and Mississippi State Line
and runs to Grenada, Mississippi. Ww. 8. Craig is president of the district and F. 8S.
Ketton is the manager. The present bus, with A. R. French as driver, has been rune
ning for the past eight months, It makes only one round trip a day. Pat Rodgers is
emergency driver. Three buses ran daily from September until October in 1936.

There is one man employed for the district annualy, making the payroll
about $1,500, This bus line benefits the community by and cheaper
rates for traveling, 16.

CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

Tate County has no city or county Chamber of Commerse but it dows have a very
active Rotary Club, that is a member of International Rotary. This club takes the
place of a Chamber of Commerce iu this county.

The organization of the Sematobia Rotary Club was sponsored by the Rotary Club
of Charleston, Mississippi, represented by Judge John M. Kuykéndall and the initial    

 

“
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meeting of the local club was held at the Moore Hotel December 28, 1934. Dr.

He Le Martin was elected president and H. E. Dean secretary, Weekly luncheons wers :

started with twenty-seven charter members. February 6, 1535 this club was elected

to the International Rotary..

This club of business men and local citizens have been very active in the past

two years in cooperating with local firms and other parties for the better welfare of

the county,

They have cooperated with the government in previding quarters for the mattress
plant in 1935 and givin employment to on relief rollsy: supported the local

interests in bringing the cheese plant to Senatobia, The cheepe plant is now being

operated under Armour and Company, whose branch office is in Memphis, Tennessee have

asel sted in securing better roads for Tate County and hard suffseing of Highway 51;

cooperated with Farm Agent, A. E. Terry, in developing 4<H club work in Tate Countys

also aided in securing funds for special prises and awardsg cooperated with Memphis

Commercial Appeal and County Agent, A. E. Terry, in Plant to Prosper Programs secured

a good location for the CCC Camp in Senatobia; secured from State and National Authore

ities the listing of Tate County among the drouth stricken counties of the state and

reopened the relief labor rolls for Tate County; and secured a cold storage plant for

Tate County and farmers through cooperation of Town Council and County Supervisors. 17.

Mr. A. E. Terry, County Age.t, said that he had been able to carry out and put

over many more plans in his work since the organization of the Senmatobia Rotary Club,

The club is a cross section of all business interests of the town and as farming

advances, with the business interests leading it, it 1s possible to put over a very

constructive program. It has taken the lead in all diversified programs that have

been presented to them and the success of the projects have been assured.

The most out-standing piece of work accomplished by the e¢lub is the location of

the CCC Camp, This camp was designated as a soil erosion camp and as Tate County is

in a hilly country, it is in need of erosion control work.
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Snider

Snidering farm program,

: cab mil
Be Sniderin Putting on yma it is very important to have the backing and
A. Tema, Plant managercooperation of business men who are willing to keep up interest and willing to put
E. Clarkup prizes for this work,

Le. JacksonThrough the organized efforts of the Senatebia Rotary Club, Tate County has the
T. Aikenbest Agricultural Extension organization of any counly in Mississippi, Rig | L. Jack' acksonwith the Ameriecen Legion and other organizations in sponsoring the
Pes Moore Il

:
es liOOre .President's Birthday Ball in 1935-36 for relief of infantile paralysis victims at

Me Po Moore IIWarm Springs, Ga. Secured contributions for Infantile Paralysis Fund at Warm Springs,
Gas in 1537. Re Co Johnson

Harper JohnsonThe club now has forty-six active members, They are working on plans te secure
Mrs, Charlie Jacksonlocal mail carrier service and flash light system for telephone service. They are | Sid OakleyCooperating with Red Cross Drive, Flood Relief work and conducted a drive for funds
Le E. LambDecember 1st for Cripple Adults Club at Memphis Tonnessee, which was a project of the We Te Robinsonentire 16th Rotary District, i8, .

We T. Robinson

As Co lioon

Roland Jones

Ae Re. French

He Le Martin

A. E. Terry

Rotary Anniversary Edition of Tate County Democrat, February 6, 1936
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TATE COUNTY HISTORICAL RESBARCH PROJECT
OTHER INTERESTING INTERVIEWS, ASSIGNMENT! 3
CANVASSERS: MARTHA LEVERS AND JULIA PURYEBAR:
MAY 85, 1936 |

day 25, 1936 was Trades Day in Senatobia, Mississippi. all the

merchantsgave donations such as flour, gasoline, money, candy and

two head of Jersey cows. Each merchant gave a ticket for each twenty-

five cents in trade. The purchaser kept the ticket and the merchant

kept the stub. At four o'elcck in the afternoon all stubs were put

into a barrel} stirred up and one drawn at a time and tie lucky

nunber got the prize. ;

Cashprizes were also given for the oldest man and oldest woman

allo reistered with the @ireult Clerk on that day, also forthe

oldest and youngest married couple. Mr. M.P. Sr. received

the prize for the oldest man. He was eighty-nine years, three

monthsand nine days. He and lirs Beatrice Joe received the

prize for the oldost married couple who registered. They married

December &, 1863 were married sixty-seven years five months and

fourteen days.

ir. and irs. Spencer Brisco received the prize for being the

youngest married couple registered.
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TATE COUNTY
HIS TORI CAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGNMENT: TRANSPORTATION, #23
MARCH 10, 1937

Canvassers;
Agnes Clark
Gladys Womack

Ethel Scott
Vivian Ellis

OLD ROADS

The Natchez Trace, General Jsckson's Road, and the 01d Spanish

Trail did not pass through Tate County.

For some time the territory of Mississippi was hindered in its

development because of the lack of good roads. The western part of the

county was reached by travelers from other parts of the United States

almost entirely by the way of the llississippi River snd eastern tribu-

tariess In 1801 the United States made treaties w th Choctaws and

Chickasaws by which an important road, the Trail, was opened

for the safe passage of travelers through their country. This road,

which connected Natchez with llashville, Tennessee, is the most historic

thoroughfare in Mississippi. It was originally an Indian trail, and

- : - 1for many years after this treaty was little more than a bridsl-psth.

This trace runs by the way of Folly Springs, Mississippi snd crosses

the Tennessee River below liuscle Shoals. l.

In accordance with an act of Compress, passed April 27, 1816, a

thoroughfare known as "Jackson's Military Road”, was built through

Mississippi. It extended from liasdisonville, Louisiana to a point twenty

one miles north of Tennessee River, whieh crossed near Shoals.

The work was done under the directions of the war departments. This road,

perts of which are still in use, proved to be of great benefit to the

state. Be
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and Marshell County into

Oxford, known ss Toby-Tuby road, and was traveled by the Choctaw
Indians, = © 3; Ae J. Page, who was eighty four years old when

he died twenty vears ago, stated that he had seen thems The little

town near this road wss known ss Tocopola, and some of the Indisns

lived there. an old negro, Jim Hays, somewhere in or near this little
town, who is one hundred ang two yesrs old, told John Page that he had
seen Indians going in colonies from this town when the white people ran
them from this state. The men carried their tion and guns on
their backs, sud the women carried their luggage and children on their
backs. Se

"A third road was opened in 1805 from Milledgeville, Ga. to Natchez
by the way of St. Stephens sand Monticello. In 1807 this route was widen-
ed into a wagon road, and soon became the chief thoroughfare for the
immigrants coming from Georgie to the eastern snd central parts of Miss-
issippi. It was called the "Three Chopped Ne)", from the method of
blazing trees from listchez to Georgia. The United States poa® passed
over it every three weeks. 4,

The old stage coach line ran from Memphis, Tennessee to Grenada,
Mississippi through the central part of Tate County. after the Civil
War the main station for Tate County was a little town located two miles
west of Senatobia, Mississippi known sas Tatesville. The stage coach
line crossed the Tallshstchie River at Batesville, issigsippi. This
line was a daily, meking it one of the main stage coagh lines in the
south, Oe

The road known now ss the Memphis and Oxford road was designated
when firgt built ss the Bankhead highway leading north

 

and south through
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Tate County. It was a good gravel road with substantial bridges.

Even now the rosd is in fairly good condition. 6.

There were only two mein roads in the county when Tate County was

first organized. One ran from Thyatira through Tate County to Bates=-

ville, Mississippi in Panola County. The other ran from Pasgville,

Missi ssippli in the northern part of the county to Ssrah, which wse then

Known as Hudson's Ferry in the southern part of the county. 7.

"The State of Mississippi, DeSoto County, orders by the Bosrd thst

William 0. Wallace beand he is appointed, overseer of the Oxford and

Memphis Road for the term of twelve months from date and that

from Lick creek near Samuel P. lMeCorkle’” lontgomery Ill with the foilow=

ing hsnds, viz his own hands, 3am Burford Thomas, B. R. Chambleys,

Tr
ulJames Saind, William Newbury, sud Alexander smith, Se

"A. Re. Bowdre is appointed overseer of the LooXshoms and

Depot Road for the ensueing twelve months to work from Looxshoma to

senatobia Depot with all ands who properly belong to ssid rosd and

subject to road duty." 2.

"Moses Jacobs, Joseph llason snd A. FP. MeCsin, commissioners appointed

at the larch, 1848 term of court to let out building of the bridze

Coldwater River on the Chulohoma Road, this day made this revort stating

that they had performed this duty snd let out said bridge at the sum of

two hundred and eighty five dollars to James Riley to be insured to stend

for the term of five years which report was received snd agreed To. It

is therefore ordered by the Board that ssid Commissioners superintend

the building of said bridge snd report to the court when the same is

finished and by them received." 10,

"Ordered by the court that JoBeph H. Walker be overseer of the Holly

Springs road from Coldwater Bridge to MeCasson Bridge on Pigeon Roost snd
Cd
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that he work sll the hands within his District not slloted to other

roads.

s contractor for a bridge over Coldwater for the sum of $3438.00 paya-

ble out of any money not otherwise sppropristed in the hands of the

Tregsurer.
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Ordered by the court that the clerk upon a warrant to Hernando,

Ordered by the court thst James Weilton and Jembley be commissioners
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toc contract privately if they can as to let the building of bridge over

Horn Lgke Creek where the road from Hernando to Memphis cross the same."

il.

"Jacob 3. Stephens sppointed overseer of the llemphis and Chulshoms

Ro zd from Coldwater Bridge to Cockrum Cross Roads at the August term

1847, of this court, this day, returned his order, which was received

in consequence of his moving sway. It is there upon ordered by the cow t

that I, Langston, be and he is hereby appointed oversser of said road

for the term of twelve months from this date and work the following hands,

viz, his own hsnds, Joseph Mason's hands, Jackson Holland, Conrad Stephen's

hends, A. Stephens, John 3pratt and hands, loses Jacobs and IL. P. Jacobs.

James le. Price appointed overseer of the Crockett Road from the center of

the Crockett section to the county line at the 3eptember term of this

cours.” 12.

"Willism Henry Johnston and others, compli appointed at the

December term of the court as a jury of the Review to change the due west

do nrm EhEe i 4 ~ FP 2 7 + Gn CYS on " ee Tmies 1 AY “+m A mT %LO PUL LT O14 Qi Lhe grave yard dha tl ou, This day made their

“rR Ny "9% a omen - Jo", Eo i.Lv Lil AiCN they nave marked out said rosd as follows,

viz, To continue said road as it now runs to the southeast corner of A. M.

McKessacks plantation, then lesving the old road and run due north on the

line between said licKessacks land and the corporation of Hernando, until

AAR 
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it intersects the first street running esadland west, and then with said

street it reaches 2a0la road. It is ordered by the

board that sald report be recaived zai adopted and that said road be as-

tablished and 13.

In November 1857 Fon. lM. A. licKinnon, Coldwater, Mississippi, and

Captain of wagon train carival left Devalls Bluff, Arkansas, which wss

the center of the 3tsge Blazing route for stage coaches and 268y ZXpress

to destination at 3an Francisco, California, taking with him his family

of eight children, wife snd nurse. They met with many nardships on this

route such as Iudisns, buffalos snd storms, also illness.

small children, who scae lirs. Flora Parmer in

was stolen at the age of two vesrs

wag finally found snd relessed by

MeKinnon with Mr. Craven snd family who now live at B

relp cut this righteofe~wsy into San Francisco, coming

beck by Cube. 14.

The Chickassw tribe settle:

This tribe was

1] t1lv in di svosi tanfrom them greatly in disposi tion.

lation, was much smaller t han

”~
"

Tm + ~~ + 41+ én "1

: a

|

De AS WaTTI AP Boos wal@ 120 wig v

Although they were fiercs Warriors, viney boas aie
42. ~ thy wh &

never fought sgainst the Americans. They are ssid to have been haughty sng

cruel, and the fiercest and most insolent people among the southern In-

dians. They were notorious Thieves, often invading their neighbor's terri-

tory and carrying off their daughters and plunder. The men would not cul-

tivete the soil but when not hunting or waging war, they spent their time

sleeping of playing oa rude flutes while the women did the Work. In 1832
the Chickassaws ceded to the goverment of the United States their entire

SR=5287
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POssessions east of the in return for a grant of land in
the Indian territory.

Cu October 22, 1832 the United 3tates made with the Chickassw nation,at their couneil-houss on Fontotoe Creek, ga treaty which destroyed the
Temalning Indian titles to Lands within the borders of the State. Thiggave the state the land now smbraced in about twenty counties. Many of

0y the snd of the Jyesr 1839 the rest
had moved to their new lands wast of the Choctaw nation in the Indian ter-

them left the state in 1835, and

rl tory, Oe

THE PRESEUT JIGEWAYS OF THRE Q© UNTY

March 17, 1937

llembers of the 3tste Highway Commission sre Hr. Brovm Williams, 1stDistriet, Nr. H. J. Patterson, 2nd District, snd ir. Fo Le Linker, 3rdDistrict. Tate County has no Bogrd of Highway Commissioners but it isunder the Supervision of the County Bosrd of Sup sors who are Mr. R. P.White, 1st District, Mr. lI. 3B, Brown, 2nd Distriet, Mr. Sam Sneed, 3rdDistrict, llr. Lester Samuels, 4th District, and Mr. J, Te Williams, 5thDistrict, 16.

Tate County has no direct appropriation from the Federal Governmentfor roads in the county but the Tederal smd State Govermment under thedirection of the Stste Highway Commission are having Highway 51 vaved,
The section between Hernando in Jesoto County ani s8natobia in Pate County1s now under congtruetion b= the Municipal Paving and Construetion Comp any

Ocal office in nenatobisa,
Skreinke Construction Company has a contract and is

miles on the Seuatobis (

of Nashville, Tennessee with 1

working on 8, 368
Thyatira, Chuluhoma, Holly 3prings( Highway in

and Pste Counties, They are re~bridging, draining ang Zravelingthis rosd. It wili be in good condition for regular traffic from Highway

 

  



©1 to Highway #78 ang 7.

The Federsl Acpropristions fF

$233,596.72. This was used in gr

State roads in the county. 18,

Project #2984

or Tste County for 1936 amounted to

ading snd draining snd hard surfacing

The under the direction of the County Bosra 0f Supervisors
em State Department are now building new bridges, rebuilding the ro ads
and graveling the Jickshals road leading west from Coldwater on the
Coldwater-aArkabutls road,

roads in the county of me

TTY TV YS me
ap pI I

zo tten back from the 3ta

Vehicle Department sng 2
obs

the eomty. In LY30 the gas tax anounted to 319,115.82
lege tax amounted to $14, 895,85,

The main hgehway through Tate

ruming north snd south

with New Orleans and the Gulf States,

that sre not alresdy paveg

Three snd ons half miles South of

from Senatobis north to HJernando,

running east and west throuzh Tate

#7 in Marshall County wi th Highway

» COMnecting Chicego and the

et. he ™ onJ ta ve zag

’ a i.; ~~
Cu QCGH

X are county apprrovriations

2l.

County is United States Highway Fol,
~

- ~ 1»
we - - a.reat lLskes territory

mm x 4» dw Tn wy a po ol Tal. Tit emia op
The stretches of this Nignway

=1 NN 3 \ 3mdse Jd S331 3831 bl

Senstobia have been Paved recently snd
Mississippi in DeSoto County ig nowunder construction. The Holly Sorings, ¢huluhoma, Senatobig Highwaysf 9

County, connecting highways £78 sng

#61 at Senatobig now being re-
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bridged snd graveled by Skrainks Construction Company, 22,
Highway 51, the only national highway in Tate Countv, runs northand south from Chicago, Ill. to New Orleans, La. 7This highway runs  through the central part of Tate County and has pavement running northfor three and one half miles from the Panola County line. The MunieipglPaving Construction Company, now located st Senatobi a, Mississippi, has& contract to pave four miles of the Iiighway this Summer. The highway
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One mile north of Senatobia to the Coldwater bottom will be let for
Pavement in the fil of 1237) i3 the hope of the Tate County neonlethat in the very near future all of highway 51 in Tate County will bepaved, connecting Panola snd DeSoto} which ig already vaved, 23,

One of 7Tste County's main Secondary roads, the road known as theSenatobig, Holly Syringes road, resches across the central part of thecounty running east sng west, This rosd is kept up by the county and isin fairly good condition, The county will continue to keep up thisroad as long ss the state keeps up the new highway runnine @as3t and westtaroush tha county, will
wo

58 about three years, 2h
The roads running through this seetion of Tats County are in faircondition st the present tims, They are allpractically graveled overthe entire county, 25.

The main gravel road from Tunics County line to sen
for cross traffic from

atobig is used
Highway #61 to Highway #51,

of the school routes in First

This road and several
District is graveled and in goog condition,The dirt roads in this district sre also in fair condi tion. Several ofthe school routes were graveled wader and wpa labor, 26.

The secondgry roads in Tate Comnty are all R00d dirt proadg Nd areworied by thse Supervisors of each Seats In another year tas Supeevisorg
hope to gravel most of the roads, 27.
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The Tri-3tate bus lines wi th headquarters for the Tate County
di strict st Jackson, Mississippi, has one bus which beging at Tenn-
essee snd igsisgippi state line ani rms to Grenada, Mississippi
MM 3. Craig is president of the digtrict and », 3, X8et0n is manager.
The present bus, with A. R. Trsueh 33 driver, Has bssn ruanine for

ih, abe V1.the past eizht months, Tt just round trip a dsy. pat Rodgers
is emergency driver. Three buses Tan daily feom September until Qetober
in 1936, There is one Man employed for the district annually, making
the annusl Payroll about 3500, 00, This bus line benefits t ne communi ty
by transportation sng cnesper rates for fraveling, 28.

RAILROAD PIONEERING IN COUNTY

March 19, 1937

The railroads in tine obtained the hand gs the transportation
agency of the future snd relegated stesm host passenger travel to the
background,

The pauic of 1837 put a quietus on most of these pioneer attempts
at land transportation, and by 1840 only about eighty miles of ralliroads

311 Of i asl cud us3011 OFT llisgi SS1DDi,

had actually bean on tha

ri a dud = ~ 2 0 1 (Ya vies. . ESN Tr " .

It was not cane late 140s that Sevarat Il LX wore 17¢Cor~porated, which were ifterward built sng combined with otCTner iinses to
form existing systems Line lfemphis Charieston Company
organized under“

PUL
~ "rr AEJia Mompuis

fe Te a wy Ju? - - 1 im 2 : - ne "
cnzt portion of ths 2roperty daian Of Mizsiseippi,
The 01d Company was Organized under a Tennessee 1¢t in 1846 sng wasfirst authorized to construet a line inllississippt by an set of thelegislature of that state approved Msreh 1, 1854, It is now the
and Charleston brgneh of the Southern Railway Company, The first loeo-motive resched Sénatobia July 15, 1856 but this was not Tate County sat
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that time. Tate was organized December 23, 1873. 29. |

The first Depot Agent at Coidwater, was Tom Nynne,
agent for Illinois Central in 1884, 30.

The first incorporated road operating in Tate County was the
Y82z00 and Mississippi Valley Reileoad, first incorporated in 1882,

from liemphis to Tutwiler. It runs through Tate County, on extreme west
end, stopping at Savage and Sarah, Missigsippoi.

The 01d Memphis snd Charleston Rallroad first resched Senatobis
July 15, 1856. 3].

The develoomeut of the railroad Systems of llississippli dates mainly
from the '80s. Ths destruction Of many of its important lines as ons
of the havoes of the war for southern independence has already been pic-
tured. Then came the financial disaster of 1873 which overtook the
rgilroads, sas it did all forms of properties; sand it was not until the
eifscts of the panic of thst year and the sfter season of prolonged de=
pression hsd lost their Parslyzing force that the railroads of
ippl and their builders revived.

The importent mainly give the people of the state
eommsrel sl circulation 300 placed bhem in eommunieation with each

Other and the outside world owe thelr establishment to that period, or
even later, the Illinois Central, the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley, the
Southern, the liokile snd Ohig, the Gulf, Mobile and Northern and the
@ulf and Ship Island systems, which together have g mileage of more than
5,500 of the total 4,500 in the state, represent wnsolidations sfter
1880,

The Illinois Central allroad Company controls the grest system
from Chicago and the Gresgt Lakes to New Orleans, through West Central
Mississippi, with branches from the main trunk extending both east and
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west toward Aberdeen and into the Yazoo region. In December 1923, the

total number of miles operated as the Illinois Centrsl system was over

4,800 miles. The milesge in Mississippi totaled 673, of whieh the main

lines amounted to 486 miles. The main trunk in Mississippi is leased

by ihe Illinois Centrsl as the Chicago, St. Louis snd New Orleans rail-

road.

On June 13, 1882, the property of this company was leased to the

Tllinois Central Railroad Company for 400 years from July 13% of that

year at an annusl reatal of four per cent on capital stock.

The Memphis division of the Illinois Central railway runs north

and south through the center of Tate County and the Yazoo and Mississi-

ppi Valley railway cuts across the extreme southwestern corner, sfford-

ing it good shipping fseilities. The Yazoo and li ssissippi Valley Rail-

road Company's system of lines, which is controlled by

Central Railroad through tie Valley Company, run substan-

tiz11y parsllel and west of the trunk lines of the Illinois Central, Tt

is the typical raliroad, being virtually the successor of the

old Mississippi railroad, and from first to last the origingl plan of

building a trunk line through the state parsllel to the Mississippi River

was not abandoned.

The Yazoo and Migsissippi Valley Rsilroad Company, first ineorporated

in 1882, begsn building ths trunk line from lew Orleans to liemphis, via

Vicksburg, in the same year. The road was completed in 1884, There were

many changes snd consolidations but on October 24, 1892, the Yazoo snd

Mississippi Vslley Railroad Comp eny was chartered by the Missgisalppl legis-
lature, and the legislatures of Tenmessee and Louisiana did the same, For
a number of years the present corporation has been "controlled by the

Mississippi Valley Company in the interest of the Illinois Central Rail-
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road Comp any, "

With the exception of about thirty miles, the 1,150 miles of the
15200 and Missi saipni Valley Railroad system operated in Mississippi
are owned by the company; the small remsi nder leased. only sbout 200
miles of the system lise outside the state limits,

The main line from llemphis to New Orleans 1s nearly 456 miles in
length, snd with its branches, soresds Over all the counties of the
Mississippi Vallevw in the western sections of the state. The longest
branches extend from Lake Cormorsut to Y2z00 Junction, Nearly 155 miles,
and from Jackson to arenada, sbout 130 miles,

The Y.M.V.R. Railroad branch line, known as
or *r Tm 2 ’ ‘ty ii y ret “ vy no Fives meray 3 :

“rom Memphis to Tutwiler, giving service
-

llississipol on the
mi. - oo : me. - wyPhe +4.417101 3 Usntr Ark
de wl

7 ~ weHLCP Cn

Crom 301.0330 and the Gr 30 Lakes to New Orleans,
The Yazoo, Migsi ssippi Valley Railrosd Comoany with i ts "Yellow Dogbranch line from llemphis to Tutwiler is used principally for through sngfast freight from all places north of llemphis to New Orlesns and the Gulfstates, 39.

IISSISSIPPI RT VER TRAVEL
In the matter of 5 ferry across Hickahals (reek on motion it isordered by the court that J. Q. Westbrooks be snd he is licenseqto keep sg ferry on Hickshsls Creek on the Helens Rosd whi ch ferry is tobe kept in order when Westbrooks comes forward sng gives his bondin the penalty of five hundregd dollars the clerk 1s then ordered to tae[sue said license,

The bond here fixes the rates of changes for the same:

SR-5287
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men and house, $25, 00

horse and buggy, $0.50

two horse wagon, 31,00

two horse carriage, $1,00

four horse wagon, pl. 25

six horse wagon, P1550

All persons going to an returning from mill to free of Charge,

and south on Illinois Central
iz

train #3 st 10:18 A. MM. to Jackson, Meridian and New Orleans, where they
'S

JESare sent to the alrports to be sent by planes to their destingtion,
Almmail planes Pass over Tate County as there sre bescon lights allalong the routes. One 18 located nesr the Ed Veazey place shout four and8 hglf miles northwest of senatobis gnd there is 51 oo one between Cold-water and Hernando,
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FOOTNOTES ON NT

History of Mississippi by Riley, page

Hi story of llississippi by Riley, page

John Page

History of Mississippi by Riley, nage

Ira Gs Allen

Mrs. We. P. lomack

Henry Dickson

Police Court lecords, llsrch 1848

ir
Ir

January 1848

Mr. Leslie Farmer

History cf Mississipoi by

Se Dougherty, Chancery

Ira Ge Allen, Former County Supervisor

M. P. Fletcher, Cashier of Skrsinks Construction Comp any
Missal ssippi State Highway Dept. Oxford, Mississippi

& M. 3. Jougherty

Highway Dept., Oxford, Ilississippi

Jougherty

Bill Crocker

We Te Williams

Sam Sneed

De Go Kirklisnd

Lester Samuels

Roland Jones

Ae Re French
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HistoryofMississippi, The Heart of the South, by Dunbar
Rowland, Vol. II, psze 555

Fauqie

Hi story 0 f Mi The Heart of the South, by Dunbar
Rowland, Vol, II, page 555 & Irs G. Allen

History of Mississippi, The Hesrt of the South, by Dunbar
Rowland, Vol. II, Pp. 556, 557 & pp. 834, 8356

Ira Ge Allen

Police Court files, ilay 1864

Mrs. Hermine Lamar, postmistress
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i g Tate County_TATECOUNTY
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGNMENT: FINE ARTS-=PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS, # 16

DeathOCTOBER 15, 1936

Canvassers;
Gladys DeShazo
Pearl Jones
John Sidney Eason

Love is dead;

Today I walked among the groves

To the hallowed spot where heLITERATURE

lies buried,
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Benjamin H. Dean, born in Senatobia, Mississippi, September 1, 1899,

There I laid flowers whose
after graduating from high school at Senatobia, Mississippi, attended

perfume he loved in life,
John Be. Stetson University at Deland, Florida and graduated at the Univer

Breathless I waited,
sity of Mississippi, Oxford, Mississippi. He taught school at Jacksonville,

A faint sigh answered my
Florida. While there, at the time of the World War, he married Miss Edith

yearning.Shakes He enlisted in the army; was sent to France and served the army as

"Twas only a sephyr playing
an interpreter, as he spoke French like a native, and was also a general

in the myrtle tree
office clerk. After the Armistice, he returned to Florida and is now an

among flowersemployee of the Everglade Paper Company, He wrote the novel, "In Memory
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Red as my bleeding heart, 2e
of Murder" during the years 1934 and 1935, and the plot is laid in and
around Senatobia, Doubledey, Doran & Company,
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publishers of New York, have
Mrs. We T. Bailey, Senatobia, Mississippi, was born in Tate County
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accepted the book and it will be ready for distribution January 15, 1937, and has lived there all of her life, She attended Blackburn College atThis is the only book he has written, but he is now writing on another mur Senatobia, Mississippi and MeS.C.W. Mrse Bailey has been active in clubder story with only two or three chapters finished, l. and ¢ivic work in the countyes The following poem was written February 13,
1931.
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Mrs. Je Re Fewell, Senatobia, Mississippi, was before her marriage,

The Path From Your Home to Mine
Miss Kate Bryan. She was born and educated at French Camp, Mississippi.

There's a rugged little path of cobble
Mrs. Fewell is president of the Culture Club and in this way her poems

stones,
have been introduced to the publice She has won three prizes on her poems,

Placed only a few feet apart,
The following poem is very goods

HN | These little stones are sacred, they lead
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Me straight to your heart,

1 pass through a rose covered arch, the

buds with dew,

I pluck them each morning as I

hurry for a little visit with youe

Your flowers too are blooming, their

Fragrant perfumes the fresh morning air;

Together, we stroll and love them,

We two are a neighborly pair.

You greet me always, so cheery, your

face is wreathed with a smile,

While we tarry and chat together

Just for a little while,

We grow reminiscent, as we talk

of our own rose buds,

How they have blossomed to full bloom

roses

Though we feel a deep

Yours have blossomed to mankood and

life's pathway with you they tred,

While mine were only half blown and

have been transplanted with God.

Your gentle hand, dear neighbor

wipes the tear from my face;

A kiss of love and sympathy, you

give, these tears to retrace,

Yes, your hands are ever ready, as

Project # 2984

Tate County

The scripture you daily fulfill,

"To love they neighbor as theyself", and

Bring to me~ “Peace and Good Will",

We two have measured all depths,

all heights,

We have bathed in tears, we have

sunned in laughter;

We have known all sorrows and

delights,

They never could keep us apart

hereafter,

Whether your spirit went high or low,

my own would fellow this path

And find vou I know,

If they took my soul to Paradise,

And told me I must be content

without you,

1 would weary them so with my lonesoms cries,

And ceaseless questions, I asked

about you, |

They would open the gates and set me

free

To travel our path and bring

you to mes 3,
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MUSIC

Eugenia Eason started the study of music in piano in 1919

in Coldwater High School, studying yearly until she graduated from high

school in 1928. From there she entered school at Grenada College, gete

ting her certificate to teach music in the spring of 1930. In the fall

of the same year, she was elected to the faculty of Potts Camp Consolie

dated High School where she taught public school music until December

1935 when she resigned and accepted a position in the Shaw High School.

During the summer of three years while teaching at Potts Camp, she

attended the DeShazo school of Music in Memphis, Tenn. bo

Evelyn Perkins, pianist, statédd the study of music in 1920 in

Coldwater High School and studied emch year until she graduated in 1929.

In the fall of 1929, she entered college at Grenade, Miss., and studied

there two years. She then entered the DeShazo School of Music and re=

ceived her diploma there April 29, 1932. In the fall of 1932, whe ac~

cepted a position teaching piano in the Lake Cormorant High School and

remained there until the spring of 1934, After that, she again entered

the DeShazo School of Music and received her Bachelor Degree there in

June 17, 1936. In September 1936 she was elected to teach music in

the Centerville High School, Centerville, Miss. Se

Mrs. Lucy Johnson was before her marriage, Miss Lucy Mitchell of

Memphis, Tenn. She began studying music at the age of five years. Mrs.

Johnson studied music in Memphis and St. Louis, Mo, at the Kroger

School of Music. She attended the Washington Umiversity in St. louis.

Mrs. Johnson has been teaching since 1915 and is teaching at the present

time in Sdnatobia, Miss. 6e

SRe4414
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Mrs. Je Ke| K Thomas, Senatobia, Miss., was before her marriage, Miss Mamie
Wheeler, She is a graduate of Columbus University. Mrs. Thomas organized a music
club i iin Senatobia and has done splendid work in this club, She also has a music
class and is considered one of the best teachers in the countye Te

To i :m Kiser, Senatobia, Miss., was born in Tate County, February 26, 1910, He
attended the grade schools in Senatobia, Miss., and attended Mississippi College
and oe iDenver University, Denver, Colorado. He was a member of the University Glee
Club i iub and Universi ty Players at Denver and has done out standing work in Tate

County by singing in Churches, Schools, Blays, Ministrels, etc. 8,

Mrs. W. G.G. Durley, Coldwater, Miss., started the study of voice at the age of

14 5. Cliyears underMrs. Clifton at Grenada College, Grenada, Miss. She studied at

Grenada two years and at the age of 16 years she went to Bowling Green, Ky.
H
ere she attended Potter College for three years when she graduated in voice

and a y
-

also in phano. Mrs. Durle taught music in the Coldwater High School Cold?

water, Miss., four years following her graduation from Potter Colleges During

thi i8 four years, she studied voice twice weekly under Mrs. Worden in Memphis, Tenn. 9’ * 9

Mrs. L. M,L. M. Elder, Coldwater, Miss., a graduate in voice and piano, attended

th ie Louisville Conservatory of Music for one year during 1919, She studied piano

also at Oxford College, Ohio, and in Philadelphha, Penne, for two years. Mrs ®

Elder taught music in Bonham, Texas and studied there during this time. 10.

Mr. C. O.; C. Pate of Senatobia, Miss., studied voice at Jackson and Charleston

Miss. He ‘send in pland plays in Watervalley and Oxford, Miss. Then when he entefed war,

h© sang in France in 39th division show. Now he sings in the Mdthodist Church

Choir with twelve members,at funerals and school programs. Mr. Pate has an oute

standing tenor voice. 11,

Miss Louvie Sowell, native of Tate County began the study of voice in 1933

under Mrs. Annie Perkins Stewart of Senatobia, Miss. In April 1935 she went to

Memphis, Tphis, Tenn to Study under George Kister. While there she sang in the Bellevue

ARIA ov“1 ¥ wi THATFAST
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Baptist Church Choire. In October 1935 Miss Sowell came home and began studying

again under Mrs. Stewart where she has been since. Twice each month Miss Sowell

sings over station W.M.C. 12e

Reve W., W, Grafton, Coldwater, Miss., studied voice under Professor W, A.

Hemphill in Southwestern Baptist School of Gospel Music at Fort Worth, Texas,

during the years 1920, 1921 and 1922. He taught in Clarke College 1923, 19834

and part of 1925. Brother Grafton has been singing in Evangelistic services

for the past 16 years and has sung on different ocesasions in the County as

for funeral services, school programs as well as religious servicese 13e

Miss Madolin Hall was born December 21, 1903 in East Tete County and

has lived there practically all of her life. She attended the public shkhools

of Tate County and went to Junior College at Northwest Mississippi Junior Col-

lege. The following song poem was written by Miss Hall at the request of lrse

P, W. Berry. It was memorized by the English Class of Seniors at the Agric=

ultural High School in 1926 and sung to the tune of Mississippi” the night

when forty~one students received diplomas in the presence of a large audiences

Tate County Aggie, Tate County Aggie,

Towering *neath the Asure space

Like some stately lofty statue,

Stand with dignity and grace,

With your ideals and your teaching,

Pure and clean like drifting snow

for your influence is now reaching

Farther than you know.

 

 

Tate County

Chorus:

Tate County Aggie, Tate County Aggie,

You have lived through many years,

And that name, Dear Old Aggie

Sounds like music to our earses

We are leaving, we are leaving

This old school we love so dear,

But each student's still believing

In the things you're teaching here.

Second verses

With a faculty extending

A true love that's never cold,

You are pressing onward ever

Toward the high exalted goal,

For the trustees offer justices

By support from hand devine,

You are climbing upward ever

Toward the realms of light sublime.

Choruss

Third verses

And behold, your gray haired mother (Matron)

Sees your merits and your flaws,

She, the matron and the lover

Still supports the worthy causes.

Students have been leaving you

In class groups from year to year,

Carrying tender memories of you

To vast regions far and nears 14,
corrEEmia
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2 Bands
The Tyro Band is composed of two Norfleet girls, one Norfleet boy, and three

Hardee girls. They play the guitar, banjo, violin, mandolin and the harpe

This band plays for churches, school entertainments, and for parties and dances

for the young people in the communitye 154

The May Band at Thyatira, Mississippi is composed of two May boys, two

Blair boys and one Crockett boys They are greatly in demand for school intere

tainments, dances and other social gatherings throughout the communitys These

boys have won several prizes for playing in 01d Fiddlers Contestsy Robert Lee

May has broadcast over WMC and WNBRe He has been playing the violin since he ¥

Was a mere childe The May boys are grandsons of C, F. Brewton who played the

flute fouryears in the Civil War under General MeCullers 16

Choirs:
(Colored) The negro choir at Mt.Patient Methodist church at Tyro, Mississippi

consists of sixteen members, all parts are sung in this choir, They practice

every Wednesday night. Thomas Wright is the choir director. This choir come

petes with other church choirs in the county and it has won several honors, 17

The Senatobia Baptist Choir consists of sixteen members and is directed by

Dre He Le. Martin , pastorof the church nows Mrse Dre. Martin and Mrs, Reginold

Moore are organist. All parts are sung in this choir, 18

The Presbyterian Church Choir consists of seven members who are as follows

Jeo Vo Patton is choir leader who succeeded his father, W, E. Patton, he is also
Sunday School Superintendent, Mrs. Annie Stewart, organist, Mrs, J. Bernard,

Mre and Mrs Webb Hays, Mr. W. P. Perkins, Mrs. Sam Meacham, and Mrs, H, T,

Perkins, 19
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Mrs. He I. Copeland, who was born in Dickson County in Tennessee has a private

class in music in Thyatira Schoolfirst studied voice and piano with Adah

Browne of the Conservatory at Lima, Ohios She certified in piano and harmony

with David Le. Swank, a German Master and later has studied piano with J. Paul

Stalls, Memphis, Tennessee and studied voice under Frances McKnight of the

licFerrin Colleges Mrs. Copeland prizes highly her examination papers in coun

terpoint that are signed by the late Ernest Kroeger of Ste Louis just a short

time before his deaths She has successfully taught piane, voice, harmony and

theory for over twenty years and some of her certificate pupils are successe

fully teaching musie in the schools of Tennessee and Arkansas. She has served

as an officer in the Tennessee Federation of Music Clubs for a number of years

and when she came to Mississippi, her State president extended a leave of abe

sence rather than giving up entirely her services in the state,

Mrse Copelands Choral Club in the Thyatire School consists of twenty=two

members, they sing for school intertainments in the community,

Mrs. Copelands Rhythm Band consists of forty members taken from the first,

second, third and fourth grades, They appear on public occasions. 20

The Coldwater High School Band is composed of eight members It is directed

by Mr. Wilkins of Memphis, Tennessee. The members are as follows

Wilfred Dougherty, John Paul Sneed, Kyle Hudson, John Price, Grace Holder,

Weldon Grafton, John Lee Wilson, and Ray Lee Smith, This band has been organ

ized only two months, but is making great headway. They use eight instruments

in this band and intend to play for all social activities. 21.
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Ce Painting
Mildred Gann of Senatobia, Mississippi was born in Memphis, Tennessee but

has lived in Tate County the greater part of her life. She graduated from

Senatobia, High School and Blue Mountain College. She first studied art in
the seventh grade and also studied the four years she was in college. Miss,BE
Gann taught school at Strayhorn, Mississippi and is now working for her father,
M. O. Gann, contractor, in Senatobia, Mississippi. She draws plans for homes,
etc. Miss. Ganns father got the contract to rebuild the homes in Tupelo, Miss,
that the storm destroyed and she worked with him there drawing the plans for
these homes. She has won several prizes (first place) at county fairs and a
third prize in the Tri-State Fair. She has done practically every kind of
painting, including oil paintings, china paintings, water colors and drafte
ing. 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Trader Perkins of Senatobia, Mississippi have two very large
and valuable paintings of his grangfather and grandmother, Mr. and Mrse
Washington Perkins. An artist from DeSoto County painted these portraits
during the Civil War. 23,

May Fair Hyde who finished high school at the Tate County Agricultural
High School was class artist and also drew board borders and window decorations
for primary teachers in other schools in the caunty, She studied att for

four years at Belhaven College, Jackson, Mississippi and later went to Art
Institute in Chicago, Illincise Miss, Hyde who later became Mrs. William A,
Held does sign painting and other work in art in Chicago, She has given her
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs, Je Fo Hyde of Thyatira, Mississippi some of her
paintings. Miss. Hyde won a prize from her art teacher at Belhaven College
while there for having the best painting on ekhibition, The prize was a
picture that Miss, Lemly herself had painted, 24,
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drew board borders, posters for the ThyatiraHigh School, painted draperies for the

December 9, 1936Mrs, Ada Gilliland af Coldwater, Mississippi has a life size portrait ofher cousin Mrs, Bollen Janes, This painting was made in Huntsville, Alabamaninetyeeight years ago. The artist is unknown. Mrs, Janes was only sixteenyears of age when she posed for this picture , She was before her marriageMiss. Ann Eljize Eason, Mrs, Janes father paid five hundred dollars £43 500,00)for the picture,

Mrs, Gillilang also has a bugt size portrait of
at the same time which lire Eason paid two hundred) der ars ($250,00) for, Mrs,Gilliland was Beveitedn years

she did not appreciate the

Mrs, Te W, Meredith of Independence,
self that was

Mr. Holders home was in Arkabutls, Mississippi but he travele
—Aian
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ed over the county, staying at the homes where he was doing painting, Mrs,
Meredith also has a painting off Mr, Meredith made the same year by an artist
in Holly Springs whose name was Robertson,

Mr. Mitchell A. Burford of Independence, Mississippi has a picture of his
father, Mitchell A, Burford Srey, that was made in 1860 but the artist is
unknown, 28,

Ae Handicraft

Mrs. Margaret M. Carlton of Arkabutla, Mississippi came with a number of
artistic articles and displayed an interesting exhibition during a recent care
nival in Tate County. Many of these things were her own, however, she brought
some things that belonged to other citizens of Arkabutla, Some interesting
wood carvings were on display. There was a hand finished walnut tray, and
some of the cedar carvings were four salad forks, three spoons, paddles, knives
and other things. These wers hand made articles and were prised by the

At Arkabutla, Mississippi is an Adult Educational class, in this particular
Cle. : .school different things were taught, including color harmonies and paintings,

Designing waspart of the work and picture making and framing afforded a source
of amusement for both the teacher and her classe Many other varieties of handeLn

<x/Scraft work was carried on in this school. It was taught by Mrs. Margaret Me
Carlton of Arkabutla, Mississippi, 30

Another Bthool of thig kind was taught at Wyatte, Mississippi by Mrs. Ida
Burkee In the adult class, hand painted fire Screens were made, These Pictures
being very vivid in &ppearance gave quite a bit of decoration to the rooms
where they were usede Cans were made into attractive articles which were ore
namental in the homes, 31.
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Miss, Martha Lewers of Barr, Mississippi was alse employed as an adult
teacher at one time. In this class a number of interesting things were made as,
flower stands made of willow, vases made from tin cans were used for ornamental
articles, trays were made from tin tops, book-ends and pictures wore also made ik
this school, 32,

Mr, W, R, Chapman of Senatobia, Mississippi is rated &8 one of the best archie
tects in the county, He makes all kinds of furniture and has made every piece
of furniture in his house practically, He is a cabinet maker, contractor. and
builder. 33.

The Tyro, recreation club directed by Miss, Vivian Ellis did much painting
and wood work, They painted fire Screens, pictures, vases, silhouettes and
trays. They made flower stands, magazine stands, whatknots, birds, rabbits and
ducks for the flower beds, 34

Superintendent H, I, Copeland, Thyatira High School who was born in Dyer
County Tennessee, has hig B. Se degree from State Teachers College, Memphis,
Tennessee and hig Me Ae is from George Peabody College, Nashville, Tennessee,
Mr. Copeland has twenty years of experience as a superiptendent and teacher =and it is said by his professors and Temmessee Educational directors
one of the best history students ang teachers in the South, While at Teachers,as a student of >, Wa.Me Pleasnt , Mr, Copeland made a table of mahogany and
the hand carvidg on it ig beautiful. The edge of this hand carved table is
beveled and a design of wild roses is carved on the outside, and at either end igan eagle with wide spread wings, 35,
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Welter Mosbley, a negro of Tyro, Mississippi has been making baskets sine he
was sixteen years of ges He makes cotton baskets, egg baskets, feed baskets,
and laundry baskets. He is quite an old darkey now, sixty-three years old. He
also makes brooms to sell, 36,

Marshal Fowler and George Camel, both old negroes of Thyatira, Mississippi
make cotton baskets, egg baskets, laundry baskets, feed baskets and re-bottoms
chairs.

37

‘asaw Indien squaw made g watch basket for Mrs. S. A.
grandmecther of Mrs, Charley Jackson of Mississippi about & hundredand twenty-five years ago. This basket wes made for Mrs, Burney after she hadnursed the squaws baby back to health, they had given the baby up and Mrs. Burneycarried the baby to Ler home, while it was there the Indians kept the houseSurrounded and brought Mrs. Burney all kinds of gifts to show their appreciationfor what she had done, 38

Be ARCHITECTURE

The Courfhouse was built in 1875
eke. Hewas paid one thousand six hundred eighty dollars ($1,680400) for the workcame from the Court house funds. The building committee to get plans for theCourt house consisted of five members who were: G. D, Shands,

Le. W. Echols, ¢C, Gg. Callicott and J, Ww, Cockes 39,

The Senatobia, Baptist Church was built in 1928 at the cost of forty thousangdollars (3% 40,000)¢ The building is Gothic style, 40

Project # 2984
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The original Presbyterian Church was built in Senatobia, Mississippi in the
year of 1997 and is of Gothic Architecture. 41

Ce Landscaping

One of the most unusual and beautiful flower gardens in the county is the
sunken garden that belongs to Mrs. Wrennie Cocke, of Senatobia. The garden is
oblong in shape and most of the flowers are still blooming, however, they are
much prettier in the Summer. Rose bushes of different varieties are scattered
over the garden. The bright flowers are planted around the edges and Mrs. Cocke
stated that she had over & hundred different varieties in the center.

is time,
At the back of the garden is a trellis with wisteria on one side and giant four
o'clocks on the others Mrs Cacke has a small variety of wild flowers and she :
thoroughly enjoys experimenting with new and different plants, 42
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JESUS IS THE WAY
The following poem was written by Fairy Brantley Andrews, while she was inVanderbilt Hospital about to undergo & major gperation,

Lord, when it's dark, and I cannot see,

Teach me to know 'tis not the way, but Thee,
The way doesn't matter, to keep my eyes looking above,
Remembering that Thou dost know, that Thou art love,
Lord, teach me not to trouble if there's a storm at sea,
Let each last of the wave whisper, “trust in me "y
Speak peace and calm to all my fears,

Lord, I know life's precious jewels are set with tears,
Say to my heart the storm will not last,
A blessing; there, be stedafast,

My nail pierced hands will steady thee,

My child, don't try to see the way, see me.

Fairy Brantley Andrews, (Tate County Girl)
Taken from the Tate County Democrat, January 16, 1937,

In loving memory of my mother, who departed from this world on Jan, 11, 1928,

Gone, but not forgotten are you, My Mother Dear,
Just nine years age today, dear, you whispered farewell to loved ones here,The years roll on and on, dear, and the whispering cedars wave,
In the lonely olg Eaverson Cemetery, and o'er your
My Mother, I wish not to call you back, dear,

from your resting place so bright,

For here it is often pain and heartaches,

and there, it ig Peace and light,Tate County Democrat clipping Mattie Pearl 0'Daniel (Tate County Girl)
Ethel Clams J

.
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #16, PRACTICAL ARTS AND FINE ARTS,

JESUS IS THE WAY

The following poem was written by Fairy Brantley Andrews, while she was in

Vanderbilt Hospital about to undergo a major gperation,

Lord, when it's dark, and I cannot see,

Teach me to know "tis not the way, but Thee,

The way doesn't matter, to keep my eyes looking above,

Remembering that Thou dost know, that Thou art loves

Lord, teach me not to trouble if there's a storm at sea,

Let each last of the wave whisper, "trust in me",

Speak peace and calm to all my fears,

Lord, I know life's precious jewels are set with tears,

Say to my heart the storm will not last,

A blessing; there, be stedafast.

My nail pierced hands will steady thee,

My child, don't try to see the way, see me.

Fairy Brantley Andrews. (Tate County Girl)

Taken from the Tate County Democrat, January 16, 1937,

In loving memory of my mother, who departed from this world on Jan, 11, 1928,

Gone, but not forgotten are you, My Mother Dear,

Just nine years ago today, dear, you whispered fare=well to loved ones here,

The years roll on and on, dear, and the whispering cedars wave,

In the lonely old Eaverson Cemetery, and o'er your silent grave,

My Mother, I wish not to call you back, dear,

from your resting place so bright,

For here it is often pain and heartaches,

and there, it is peace and light,
Tate County Democrat clipping, Mattie Pearl O'Daniel (Tate County Girl)
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HI STO RICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

ASSIGNMENT: THE LOCAL PRESS-OTHER PUBLICATIONS, #21
FEBRUARY 11, 1937 _

Canvagsers:
Gladys Womack
Vivian Ellis
Agnes Clark
Ethel Scott

THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER

Nhe Tate County Record forth today for the first time, to do

service for our people in the cause of justice, humanity snd morality:

respecting the rights of all, it will fear none; upholding the rights,

it will let fall the bolt upon the wrong. It makes no nretention towsrd

being a great or mighty paper; but only a little star among constells-

tions of the press, shining from s moderate height uvon a small area,

yet in its limited sphere, it hopes to shine with splendor which if it

does not enlighten many, will hurt the eyes of none, It hopes to be not

only a Senatobia paper but also sas Tate County paper; and besides its

local character, will reflect upon all the great ensanes of the day,

hoping thereby to become of interest generally. As such it invites the

patronage of the public, and the assistance of its friends everywhere.

December 18th, Friday, 1880, Volume I of Tate County Record, four

page paper. WW. T. lMedders was BRitor and Proprieter. R. S. Mosby,

former editor of Lexington Advertiser was in charge of the mechaniesl

department, He was sssisted by James D. Medders.

On January 28, 1881 the office was moved to South Center Street, and

John C. Roseborough of Wheeling, West Virginis began conducting the

Editorial Department of the Record. April 29, 1881, ledders withdrew and
Roseborough became publisher. J. D. fo seborough snd G., D. Shands were

editors.
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August 12, 1881 Shands withdrew from editorship. On October 14,

1881 first became an eight page paper.

The Coldwater Herald, November 16, 1887, was published with Cullen

Johnson as proprietor. Publication day was Wednesday,November 14, 1890,

John C. Roseborough sold the Record to J. B. West, as Roseborough went to

Texas for his heslth.

February 6, 1891 F, T., Raiford joined the Record. West and Raiford

were publishers. Raiford withdrew May 1, 1891. West and son were then

editors.

In 1892 the Record becsme North Mississippi Democrat with F. T.

Reiford as editor.

November 27, 1896 J, W. Buchanan of Grenada Sentinel bought the Demo=

crat and assumed charge December lst,

In 1898 it became the Senatobia Democrat with 0. J. Jennings as

editor and proprietor.

In 1901 Walker Woods bought the paper and had the office upstairs in

the Bailey building on Wain Street.

December 4, 1908 R., J. Gresham bought the paper. He was from Ashl and,

Benton County. Gresham was a lawyer and editor. He owned and edited the

Ashland Aévocate prior to buying the Democrat.

June 11, 1909 Je Bs Snider, Sr. bought the paper. J. B. Snider, Jr.

was editor and proprietor when his father died. Mr. Snider sold the paper

to Hal Spraggins, Jr. January 4, 1937 who is now the editor and proprietor.

le

"The Bpatist Herald is the name of a weekly paper that will issue its

first copy at Senatobias, Mississippi the first of May next. In the

interest of the colored people's Baptist churches of North Mississippi.
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The price of the Baptist Herald per year will be $1.50. It will contsin

religious matters; it will be the sdvoeste of Christianity, honesty, and

education, It will be edited entirely by colored men who wish to build

vp the missionary cause, and it will contain from week to week, sermons

from well known preachers, bright, fresh and sttrasctive articles snd a

variety of church news. For further information, write to Rev. C. IL |

Senatobia, Mississippi or Elder Z. P. Smith, Arkabutla, Mississippi. The

officers are Elder Z. P. Smith, President and Sectetary, Elder Jerry But-

ler, Vice President and Rev. C. IM. lMleCook, Treasurer.” Ze

"It may be asked whether the Record is to be run on Democratic or

some other principles. Of course people should know what kind of paper

they take and we mean that they shall not be deceived. As far gs democracy

can lead us to a prover solution of nstionsl difficulties we will exo se

that branch under which to niteh our tent. It may be asked why we thus

assert ourself, In answer we have to sav that our principles belong to

no man and under no one's control. Thereforewe rrovose to advocate wat

ever is best for our common countv without fear, favor, affection, reward

or hope thereof. Some may say that it is never too early to snnounce our

political preference, but it is never too late to spesk for the right,

As a matter of course all the better class of reople will unite with us

advocating the supremacy of the ballot as well as the paramount excellen-

cies and deserts of those who have done most to forward the entervrrise

of 8 common country whether they be private of publi. In short, we ex-

pect to always be found where our country would with resson look for us
and we wish not to be misunderstood in the matter.” Se

In 1900 a few bwaead minded women met in the privacy of a home and
organized the "Wagner liugioc Club." Its object was to encourage a spirit
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of improvement and provide pleasure for its members who were: Mesdsmes

J. He Bernard, Frank Dean, Sr., H. C., Featherstone, H: I. Gill, He. T.

Perking, W. BE. Still, Claude Varner, Miss Lena Moore, Miss Myers and Miss

Iillisn Perkins. Meretorious as were the purpose of the music elub, it

survived only a short time, as a decision was made to add literary work,

In 1902 the Cosmopolitan (@lub was organized snd federated in 1903 with

ten charter members, The membership was limited to fifteenin 1903 but

have added more until there is now a membership of thirty, The sctivities

inciuded lectures, contributions to Red Cross, snd many bought Liberty

Bonds and war saving stamps. They also cooperated with the Demonstration

Awan in community kitchens snd county fairs; and contributed books ani

money to the city school libraries. The miscellansous work the Co smopoli-

tan Club has done up to date is the observationof lisesi ssippi and Federa-

tion days, assisted in food demonstration snd organized clubs and provided

ciroul ating libraries for rural schools, contributed to Illiteracy cam=-

paign and have given generously to 01d Ladies Home, snd slso sent books

and money to T., B. ganitorium, They donated to the Annie Peyton Coleman

memorial snd assumed joint responsibility with schools for Red Path

Lyceum Course, Provided homes for Hi-Y conference, art exhibits, sponsored

three home talent plays, helped in forming P.TeAs, planted a community

Christmas Tree and twenty-three trees in the park and interested railroad

officials in installing a fountain, They helved the Tate County veterans

to attend the reunion, contributed to Hebron Scholorship and Eduveational

Fund to go to Columbia scholarship and sponsored Junior Music Club gnd

Cul ture Club. There are only two of the charter members now living and

they are Mrs, We E. Still and Mrs. H. CG. Featherstone. The club has added

Sire Garden Club work and has a committee of three to Wiite the

politan Year Books The Cosmopolitan Club stands out today as the ideal
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meeting ground of literary work for the middle aged women of Senatobis.

It furnishes a stimulus for study that would otherwise be neglected. 4,

During the yesr 1935 the Ranger Rocket was published by the Jr.

College. The editors were Lilly Frenbh Bowen and Elizabeth Carter. This

paper was published every month up to February 1937 when they were unsble:

to raise funds for it. There were sbout three hundred peppers published

each month. They are hoping that they soon esn start the paper again.

The money that they received for the papers went toward paying for having

it published, De

The of Coldwater was organized by Mrs. Wells in January,

1886 with very few members, but is in as flourishing condition st this

time. Each demonstrstion is represented by a Vice President. There sre

twenty six members in all snd the officers are lirs. P. MT. Callicott,

President, Miss lena Gilliland, Secretary, Miss Maude Bryant, Corresvon-

dent-3ecretary, and liiss Patties Hubbard, Treasurer. 6e

NAME PAPERS AND MAGAZINES DOWN TO DATE

The Coldwater Herald was a weekly newspaper published every Wedne s-

dny with Cullen B. Johnston ss publisher st Coldwater, lississippi in

Tate County. He sold this paver to John Ro seborough, publisher of the

Tate County Record in Senatobia, November 14, 1890, Their volieyv was

"Here shall the Press, the Peonle's right maintsin, unswed by influence

and umbribed by gain".

Much is being written and tslked concerning the political pians of

the third party, according to one version the members pronose to coerse

with the Democrats this spring. Another sccount represents them as en-

gaged in blocking out a ticket made up from their own ranks snd both the

senior organizations. It is also renresented by another authority that
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they will not, under any circumstances, go outside their own ranks for

candidates. If the labor party stands for sny distinet principle ~ if

it has aims snd objects peculiarly its own - if it proposes to accomplish

what can not be worked out through the elder organizations, then it will

nominate a labor ticket on a labor platform. If the other party effects

a combination with the Democrats ani the mongrel ticket he elected, the

result will not be a labor victory. If the labor party is real 1y wo rk-

ing for a principal, the mail does no t see how the labor cause is to be

advanced by the election of Democrats. 8.

"Phy-Hi-News" was first published 1935-36 under the supervision of

Miss Mabel Dupuy who was English tescher. The staff memberswere:

Editors = Cleo lieredith

liabel Hyde

Vernon Burford

Clara Belle Smith

Martha West

News Horma Puryear

Jokes David Whiddon

Sports Vernon Aiken

Edd Dandridge

This paper was sold for fifty cents during the school session and

practically every family represented subscribes fcr the paper, also the

Superintendent of Education and business men who were interested in the

school,

The Hectograph Machine was bought at the beginning of the school

session of 1935-36 and the money these pavers are 1d for goes to pay for

the machine.
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Mr. Re D. Jacobs who was Supt. of Independence High school for

Vernon Aiken

thirteen years ang Supt. of Thyatira School four years plunged into the

News ~--- liorma Puryear

swollen Hickahals Canal on April 2, 1936, not knowing that the bridge

Circulation =--- Henderson Dghl

supports had been washed away. llr. Jacob's l1sst message to the school

Robert Meredith

children snd teachers was ss foll ows:

Adviser -~--- Miss Allene Mitchell

"The mo st important job facing any parent is the training of his
| The following was taken from one edition of the Thy-Hi-News;

children. The environment under whieh children live sat home determines

People ile Hate

to a greater extent than one realizes, the interest s child Takes in his

Students who think they are becoming popular,

studies or other Ww rthwhile activities, The child's character is being

Editors who refuse our literary work,

formed from birth, and by the time he arrives at his seventh birthday,

Boys that have ga heavy line,

mueh of what he is to be is compl ately instilled into his character. The

The teacher's pet.
responsibility for entirely Training chil dren can not be completely shift=

Poor
ed to the Sunday Sehool am Puvblie School. Hach of these agencies serves gag

Conceited high sehool students,
wonder ful purvrose, but gfter all, are only verv important adjuncts to the

Students thst make A, but know the questions before exams,

home environment gmni parental training, For as the parents! character
$

A Partial Referee, I
S80 will be the child's, ie Can not bring up our children in g haphazard

The following quotation was tsken from the files of the Tate CountyRecord, March 2, 1888;

manner, put off the training that should begin at birth to a more conve=-
nient season, and exnect them to be thoroughbreds, and make us proud of
thelr accomplishments, And sitting on a nsil keg, or hanging over sg backtence, oriticisine the School and church for their shorteomings does notcorrect parental neglect, for the school is just one part of the greattriumvirate = the home and the church being the other parts,"

the rotary printing press, sewing machine, the Indian

The Thy-Hi-liews is published for the Session 1936-37 by the following -
; :- rubber industry, the horse shoe machine, the gand blast for carving, the

staff.

-

grain elevator, the gauge lathe, the telephone, the electric magnet,

--- (len Meredith

He¥e § 'Thete == Robert Meredith

Henderson House

Sport =--- Vernice Burford 
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that you find the clam-mighty." -- Pittsburg Chronicle. 11.

"If you had been around just after the rout at Nashville, an
Weisesoldier yesterday, you would have thought 10,000 elephantsloose in

country. The ground was covered with snow, and as you may imsgine,

alr was esger aml nipping,"

"The routed Confederates put out down the Snow covered pikes masking

for Corinth, snd thence to ble 240 miles distant. We were clothed with

no thing but shirts gnd breeches, compsrativelv few owning old hats, snd
only here snd there a fortwmate man with a psirof shoes, The half starved
and hslf frozen men wrapped their feet in old sacks or an kind of rags
they could get mtil the tracks they made were great holes in the snow
like the tracks of elevhants. Governor Lowry, God bless his soul, tried
to do something for us. He had some shoemakers, snd st nicht would mske
the soldiers report st his headquarters, where the shoe shop would be

located. Green hides, not an hour off cow's backs, were used for shoe
meking, A soldier would put his foot on the hairy side of the hide and the
shoemaker would eut a round piece of skin, slit in various directions, ard
with a coarse twine gather up the raw hide with the skin side inward. The
shoes were good for shout twenty four hours use and then they would draw
our feet snd we would have to cast them aside and go back to the begging,
When T cot to Mobile with a lot of the fellows we took quarters in s ware
house, Theodors Femilton was playing in g loesgl theatre. TI secured g
ticket and went to the thestre bare-headed, bare-footed and in my shirt
sleeves after the show, an old man took me home with him smi gave me g
long-tailed cost, a hat smi a vair of shoes.4

house the boys tore the tail off the coat but she was sg double breasted

SR=-5179
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fellow and I stuck to her. I looked like a jay bird with his tail pull-
ed outs" -- Atlants Constitution, 12,

"Do you see that man over in the field driving a pair of mules? He
is the man that moves the world, If he were to g0 on a strike, snd re-
fuse to raise a crop for sg single year, it would produce s more diastrous
effect than would result from s universsl strike of sll brotherhoods of
railroad employees snd trade umions combined, He with hs glittering
share, furnish subsistence for gall the Brotherhoods ani everybody else,
end if he should "go out" for some real or imaginary wrong, he wonld
paralyze the commerce of the world on land snd Sea, every locomotive would
rust in its stall, the cars wuld rot on the side track, the goods of the
merchants be moth-esten on his shelves, and the govermment would be power=-
less to interfere. That man though bright, dresses in homespun, and
patiently toils on, year by year, bearing the ills he can not shun, and be-
cause he does not sfike the world moves on snd the preorle have bread to eat,
And now just stop a moment snd consider how mueh more our prosperity depends
on the man with the mul es, than on the dude with the cane and the waxed
mustache, ~-ix- 13,

OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS

Tate County, under the efficient management of its Board of Super-
visors, stands head and shoulders above practically every other county in
this court district. Of the five counties there is only one other wh gh
pays dollar for dollar on its warrants, In the past several Tate
County has met 811 of its indebtedness promptly and the few occasions when

the county funds were exhausted the loesl banks have takencare of the
warrants so that the county's creditors were not the logers. The county
has no bonded indebtedness excepting the Agricul tursl High School Bonds
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* hwhereas some of the counties have bonds outstanding representing more than

gix figures. 14,

| 3 Ret ingA Word to Negro 3oldiers who sre Retum J by Wallace Jones

You will rembmber that from time to time ss vou left we bid vou God

speed and urged you to make good. This you did, if publiestion of the

papers and first hand news are to be accepted. The battle scared remnant

of the old 15th (now the 369th infantry) which was the first to resch the

Rhine, and today overlooking that historie stream which has been awarded

the "Croix de Guerre", France's highest honor, and the loyalty spoken of

everywhere is that you made good. Iiow the fight is over, snd the world iS

looking for veace, so it is your duty on reaching home to give the same

faithful service to keep the peace, as you offered to preserve cigilizstion.

Let us turn our backs on the sword ami fight with the Golden Rule.

Remember it was said, "To give the negro arms will mean trouble when

he returns." Now you should nrove this not to be true, this I know vou

will.

Democracy can not come in as day. Conditions are nowwhat they should

be, but don't put two wrongs together to make a right, As you have proven

your loyalty to country, also nrove that you brought back the real spirit

of Democracy of which you offered your lives.

I hope not to be accused of trvinge to "dope" my peorle, as that is

not my way. Words sre too feeble to express my apnreciation of friendly

treatment received the vear we lived at senatobia from white and colored.

I can never forget the Democrat for kindly mentions of mv efforts in war

work, the High Sheriff snd llayvor for sn epprortunity, llessrs Gabbert,

fieacham, King, Stevens, Bates, Caldwell, the Senatobia Bank, together with
all my people for aid, influence snd advice. As the Lord blessed us in
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Was won today when the Senate by vote of fifty six to twenty five rassedthe resolution, which Passed the House just two weeks ago, The resolutions now goes to the legislature for ratification, Senators Williamsand Harrison of ligsissippi were among the Senstors voting against themeasure, 16,

The Home of P1 easant liemories
To all of us who know it, it Seems slmost the ideal home~the one towhich we always accepted invigtations with gl sadness and the home to which,if we had had to leave our own, we would most willingly have gone,
It wasn't g fine place at all. Jugt a little white cottage with gneat and ample lawn in front of it; g big tree or two to shadow and gusrdit; on one side an old-fashioned hedge of flowering shrubbery, climbingroses, ststely hollyhocks sng lilies, aml back of these bright and fra=-grant beds of pansies and violets and Snapdragons, aml sweet williams gndold time pinks gm all the hardy flowers that delight to bloom in an in-fo mal garden,

with no fusgsi-

There was ever

hadowy coolness
On the walls were one or two tasteful pictures thathad stories to tell-picture that didn't Brow old; one side of the littlesitting room was lined with books, not gaudy volumes left by wanderingagents, but well selected editions of Dickens and 3co0tt and Shakespeareand other masters. a piano, such as no home is quite complete without,filled snother Corner, snd something in the Spirit of the Place made onejust snuggle down, as it were, into his little nook, and enjoy the book orthe game or the song.
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Perhaps it was the keeper of the house who gave it the atmosphere:

for she seemed apart of, 80 like herself had she made, it. With all her
hougehold duties she found time to enjoy life and to mgke others enjoy
it. One marveled how she did 80 much ~ possibly it was because she ‘had
learned how to save labor, and because, humble ss the home was, it was
convenient aml equipped with definite ides of making her work easy. 1
would rather spend money for comfort and leisure than for display," she
said, So she found enough leisure to fill her homs with comfort, and to
make it a vlsce to which one tired or di seouraged could always turn snd
find rest or inspiration,

And the best part of the story is that nearly sll of us, if we only
try, may have such homes ss this for our own. Is not the result worth the
effort, 17.

Emergency Adult Bducation

From about the first of January to the 14th of April, the writer hsd
the rrivilege ami pleasure of directine a Class in Adult in
Senatobia., The policies of our government in the rast few months have
been to help those who need help in many wavs, Among these, one of the
most conspicuous snd one of the most important was adult Bducati on, The
alm at the outset was to eliminte illiteracy. "A noble aim faithfully
kept is a noble deed." Many of those who were so fortunate ss to attend
these classes, have learned to resd smi write, some of them in the evening
of their lives,

Do you know, that not withstanding we have good and excellent schoolsin our beloved state both 1a the wities smd distri
many illiterates today in our common wealth? According to statistics,
that is deplorable snd lamentabl eo true, mty is While

age, with books,
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schools, 8chool® buildings, teachers snd other means, aml agencies of

education sccessible,yet it is no disgrace to be poor and illiterste.

Some of our most upright, honest, patriotic, and law-abiding citizens

are in the foregoing elsss., It has been the sim of our government, *

through proper authorities, to slleviste their condition. But it was not
this class of men amd women that it was my privilege to teach. The men

and vomen who attended our classes were men and women who were desirous of
helping their education, They realized that "A little learning is a
dangerous thing", "Drink deep or taste not of the Pierian Spring" « hence

they come desiring more knowledge ~ real students, The word student comes

from the word that means a desire to know,

Our method of tesching snd learning was informal. No compulsion in

attendance was exercised, It requires a different technique to teach

adults, While they are "grown up children”, and the "child is father to
the man" get their experience in the great universities of the world,

and their environment give them an advantage that the child does not have.
Our enrollment during the session was twenty-three. The attendance

averaged sbout sixty per cent. We discussed English, mathematics, history,
our government, state snd federal, geography, reading, spelling, writing

and current events, whi ch is present history. During the time, the Congress
and the State Legislature were is session we availed ourselves of the
happenings of these two law making bodies in our discussions. Of course
we stulied the other departments of our government, the Judicial and
Executive,

To me, the director, the leader, it was a pleasure to have had a
humble part in the project. To those who were so loysl, cooperative, and
responsive in their efforts to augment what is in themselves, I extend my
sincere congratulsti ons snd profound thsnks, 18,
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Petition for County Agricul tursl High School Received by

Superintendent Allen

County Superintendent Allen is in receipt of a position from fifty
registered voters from Arksbutls district requesting that he call the
school board of the county together to consider the establi shment of sa
County Agricultural High School in Tate County,

We learn too that at a recent meeting held here the board member
representing the Arksbutls District was authorized to sign a cheek for
81X thousand dollars to secure the High School for Arkabutls in case the
Board could be induced to tske up the matter for fl nal seitlement,

These

If Some other

i

town or community would offer more than Arksbutls it would be, bul right
that they should receive the school, but unless they do this to g materisl
extent it is but proper that the school be loeated at the afore mentioned
place as they have taken the lead in the matter in the county smd their
enterprise ang progressiveness should be properly rewarded, 19,

Tate County paid $267,464.25 of War Stamps snd if the war had gone
on, we don't doubt but what the remainder of $396,000 w uld have been
easily subscribed. A considerable amount represents money actually saved
by the peoples.

to learn is thrift,

hard times we are always broke mad everything we haves goew down in price.
Once our peonle accumulate money, have bank accounts snd own bonds snd
other interests bearing securities there will never be such things as
hard times even in years unless crops fail, 20.
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February 17, 1937

all the people and the varied interests of the county will tske part inthe exhibition Qotober 20th, 21st, and 22nd, Premiums will be offeredfor exhibits in diversified agricul ture, horticulture, live stock and
poultry than heretofore,

war k done in the home and in the growing of orops and of live stock andpoultry by pupils enrolled in the schools, Opportunity to plan for
accomplishments of greater things in 1ife now knogk at our door, 21.

The plsintive ery of a wee baby boy sttracted the attention of JimStubberfield, the depot porter, Tuesday morning, Jim generally opens upa little after six o'elook and it was sbout this hour that he descovered
Shortly after the infant had Succeeded in making his presence
Daniels of Longtown, Panolg County, heppened on the scene anddecided he would tske the child to the Foundling Home in Memphis, Helesleft on the north bound train at seven o'clock, 22,

Last Wednesday Paine Hall shipped sg ¢arload of fine Tate County hayto a customer in Arkanssgs,

de

buying it ig g

It makes a newora, one that will add to the wealth and happiness of the county, 23,Roger B, Wooten 1 eft last Thursday for Washington, pn, og, where heto aot as private secretary to Congresaman

member of friends as aVery promising young man, His appointment was a surprise to himself ang
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his large number of fri ends and is another evidence of merit winnine out,
4.

The success which has come to Dr. Caldwell Bemard as s result of
long training, intense anulication snd native ahi lity is very erati fying
to his host of friends here. Ammouncement has been recently made that he
is the new head of the Kooech Hospital for the treatment of tuberculosis
in st. Louis. This ho spitsal is maintained by the city of st. Touis and
is one of the largest institutions of its kind in the United States,

The unusual success whieh marked Dr. Bernard's work in Minnesota
attracted the attention of the city and state authori ties throughout the
Union to the results being obtained snd st. Louis officials, on the th eory
that the best was none too good for a city of sg million People, secured
his services.

Those who know Caldwell Bernard depending strictly on merit for Pro=-
motion, realize that in this new position as Superintendent of the Robert
Kooeh Hospital has probably reached the pinnacle in his profession so far
as man made fame can go. From hence forward hig work will have its re=-
ward in the relief which he will give to suffering humanity, 2b,

Dr. Re D. Williams, the shefiff elect for Tate County announced to-
dey that hig son, He Se Williams, will be his first deputy and that Henry
Dixon will be the county jailor for the next four years, M. H. Thompson, /
the Chancery Clerk elect, will have as his first deputy, i. Aa. Royall,
Mr. Royall has been deputy Chancery Clerk for the past thirty six years,
almost since the organization of the county, Under the new law these
deputies are appointed by the Board of Supervisors upon the recommendation
of the principal, in office snd the Board slso fimes their salaries, 26,

TheHew Ioy Bottling Comp any,’ owned by Durwood Aiken ang John
will open here next week, Work on the plant started this week,

SR-5179
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The concern will be located on the Hotel street side of the MoCrary
building, Both Mr. Alken and Mr. Roberson have had several vears ex-
perience in the bottling business ani they think this territory is favor-
ably for the Success of such a plant. The Democrat commends them
to the merchants handling bottling drinks in the county. we hope they
will be liberally patronized. _7.

Chicken fighting is all the rage at Independence, Mississippi. On
last Saturday evening the village was crowded with a conglomerated mass
of all shades, colors, ages and sizes to witness a bloody conflict be- *
tween the chickens, Great is the ambition of modern Americans, 28,

Major C. Ps. Varner, celebrated his 80th birthday on December 29,
1921. He is still soetive snd Serves as the magistrate for the beat,
Shortly after the war, Major Varner in company wW th Gov. Shands snd several
others set out from North Caroling in g wagon train for México. They pass=
od through here and finally reached Texas but they liked this part of the
country so much better than any other section they had seen they retuned
here and settled. And from that migration of the Carolinsns some of our
best citizens have sprung, 29,

Mr. J. W. Aiken was here Tuesday snd stated he had killed ami dressed
8 Durge Jersey hog the previous week that weighed 600 rounds, He msde
twenty three galldns of lard from one hog. 30,

The Whitten J. Bast Post of the American Legion was established in
Tate County last week when sg number of the ex-soldiers of the great war
met and organized, It is expected that the Tate County Post will soon have
a menbership of more than one hundred, 31,

Coldwater, Mississippi has furnished two Arkansas towns with mayors,
He A. Dixon, a former resident of this community, was elected mayor of
Earle, Arkansas several months ago..Dr. N. R. Hosey, who moved from Cold=-
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water to Joiner, Arkansas gix years ago, has been chosen mayor of Joiner
in the first election helg in the vl ace,

Miss Belle

3he was introduceq by Judge

recognizing hep a8 the foremost
woman in politiegg today. Iigg Kearney discusged th € issues Of her CaMes.
reign very forcefully,

differeqd with thn

and ten more bgdl vw wrecked,

This vegp we

Niversity, We would natur-we hgrdl V eXpected th an to monopolize,
is sn éXampl e, ht new staff manbers were added

ei added th

staff of the

They are James Re Joh
Bowen, nson,and Charl eg Moffet,

delay in mail deliverigg
ah a7 Selgtobi g,

Baw 8n, Senagtobi a, Postmagter de OC.has been 0ffieiglly advi seq hy
ffecti ve June 1st the bresent p

part of the county,
8Xchange box will be

the Postal

oute 4,

will become Route 2 gng
Placed Near the Top Gann crossing sng mail
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from that roint for Senatobia will pe eXchanged., Mr. M. 0. Carter willhandle Route 2 and J, 3, Butler Route 3,
The change in the routes sng the direct connection with Sarah meansa big thing for Senatobiapeople. Under the present arrangement we eanwrite to New York City and get g reply, before we gan get a letter to andan snswer

section of the county. On behalf of the people effected the Democratwishes to thank CongressmanIo Wrey and Postmaster Bo wen for their interestand assistance in getting this put through, 3b,
Committees representing

A number of citizens addressed the Board gnaafter some discussion, the mat ter was settled by an affirmative vote.

revenue derived in that wav on improvements for the cemetery, The townassmges no obligation to gopropriste money for the upkeep at g11, 36,The town of Senatobig hag received gnd turned over to the MotorTranspo rt Company a Splendid fire ho se truck » quipped with gn extensionladder, roof 1sdder and 500 feet of ho se,

Ne. R. Sledge, Commander of the American Legion, appeared before the
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mm Tate Countytection of the town under certain conditions. The matter was discussed I ‘the alter of public duty.at length and Mr. Sledee was instructed to report to the Legion their Campbell was a mystery to his closest friends. Before he enteredproposition accepted. 38.

political 1ife he conducted himself ss one ecare-free, and with little
Tate County boasts the best armory in the state. Col, Prescott, interest with things of the government. Once he was elected he became

Ue 3. A. Chief Inspector for this di strict, arrived here 1sst Saturday, | one of the best politicians in the county, He was big hearted sud moneyHe ssid the liotor Transport Compsny had the best armory in Mississippi. nn meamB{nothing to him uniess he could use it to bring cheer into the Ww rld.Thet the spirit of the Board of Supervise 8, the Mayor and Board of | He never boasted of his charity but meny homes in this county have been
Aldermen, the American Host and the citizenshiv of the county that made less sad as a result of Campbell's zenerosi ty in progiding for the sick
this possible was the best spirit shown anywhere in ljississivpi. He | and needy. lore men were arrested snd Tined during his first twelveStated he would hold Senatobia ami fate County up to the other towns of months in office than Tor any similar period in many years. Campbell, him-

wr wd
the state 88 having the king OF communi 3 a

gy
) g t] {ing MUNity spirit thet everw town shoml

: ]
| ould | self s drunkard in younger life, had reformed and was a total sbstainer?

rr
"

|
have, 39.

; ; :: for the past fifteen years. He heated whiskey. He recently told a friend
do To. Wilson, Jr. R. Johnson Baxter Hall i. S. Wi |i dy ti ol Chl all a nd i ® ® iW. 3 bom n or i .

* . 1

: 9s Wibom, Bro y | "it made a dog of me snd I am going to stamp it out, g0 it won't make a

 
minent business men of Sensatobisg have nureh :

S171e8s mer - have purchased Petar! |
;

"i :

a S Islend, in the | dog of somes other woman's husband.” He attempted to do this. It was hig
Mi ssi ssippi River. This i gl an Nnteai nae 19 EA :

i SEsigns 15,500 seven. 1% 1s TOW 3 vart devotion to duty wi a unquestionably killed him,
of Tuni ounty, Mississippi but is said i+ ws

|

1 ca County, Mississippi but ig Ssld it will soon be g vart of the ll Tate County has had other good sheriffs, It has had other big hearted
state of Ark 1 8CCO1 d n 1 : : A , . . .

irkansas on account of the river on the Arkansas sides filling men but we believe we can truthfully say that Marshall Campbell, with his
in. The island was once owned by Gen. Georce B. Peters,

felrness, hes sesttered more sunshine in m ta County in the past ten Jears
3 4500 iss S02 Sled 1Mo0re sun BALE 1D 504

9
Ie 1

1 3 2
. -

Al though the islsnd is without levee protection, it is said that than any man in the county. Peace to his ashes 4%4 ®
® »

Crops are raised on it esch vear. It is the int i ,18 the 11 ention of the resent Bu The Mississippi Power and Light Company has moved its construction
owners to er , ps : |

lanes mound take sare of the tenants and camp to Senatobia amd is engaged in rebuilding the power line from Cold=-
live stock during high water, Then © > : iBy aon Gen. Peters came possession of water to Sardis. This work also includes rebuilding lines in the towns of
the isl and there was y 1 X(

§

9 feWSS Sniy 8,000 acres, the additional acreage havin Coldwater andl Senatobia. The Gin aml Tae Company and also the cheese fag-
been added by sceretions h : : ;¥ 8owetions from tle river, It is sais that several acres tory will be operated by electric power. The Planters Gin Company of

» Xe nn 1 ; ] t A 1 Shey " y % h
0 i 7

~tSenatobia husiness men was $76,000, 40,

ing its lights from Senatobis for the past ten years, and this franchige
Marshall amp i I 3 aa 1}

|

:

a all Campbell is dead. He died as he woula have wsnted to die, was included in the gale of the powsar plant to the Mississippi Power
at his post of duty. It mieht be truly said that he offered himeelf on

     
i.

be AAScion nibis 
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and Light Company 1 zat year, 42,

Jo H, fright, living nege Palestine, gut dowa a big oak tree lastto make hoa aliph 1
Oards, feet above the ground hs diseoversq gPiece of cloth ang a peg +4 dl ge 1 Z Wn oo -

1
+d Tae heart of the trea,been bored when the tree was 5 Toot thi ak and when eut ifeet, The pl ece of cloth whieh was in ed Conditof wna Ay ow J. bh 4 15, 2 3 O11twelve inches, It has Probsbly been fifty OF severity ii i

¥ > wed, theclotr wee inserted in the tree, The fagot that it Wes yressed ti cht bv thoreg no doubt for itg Preservetion, 43 > Je
Opal hi tten, zn employee of the Demo erat ia vn nun- ’y 5 LOT ONY =

been exhibiting two sweet po-wil i
yey 9 1 a

each. These were raised inPateh lars in town,

Le Nichols, 84 vears
Jefferson Davig Soldier's mome

and Mrs, Ai 100 Henghaw AK 3
id

Zen gnaw, 65, #1aow of Mississippi, un
AJL 8 S Pp who:

has been vigitin 1g ]
: .

ag 181ting at thig home for four 4a0me Ior four 3/3, Were married in the dinine
"00m 0 £ th 8 ~ . . vi

bt hr J
30ldier'g Home thi g morning hy ev, Char] 8s Calhoun~ * THeYw VEBLAO0 TY an imate

"
; = |

$ “ whe of id 3, “Ge

bride 220 Im 053 h Qen i n
i» JO va rs >; 1 +f
VWO yeg oming fro9

CD om
County, The ceremonv was

The couple 1eft thi s mownine 24.

1 57 1 FY
9VY about one hundred £1 Ptrwm We

ow A0me 1 38} 3 Di }

:

3 110 28 nat OC bhi J ys Where
ley Will reai Ya 15Cg

The ne i ;W brick Armo ry on Front Street ig nesri no completion

|

" o Cleve Je Hs ad 2 Vv & 2.7) i 3

321d by tip ge who 3 . ;
=» 9

’ © have geen it that it ig Second in 174 Ssissipni 1
the Jackson i.

x oI be

ALMO Ye 93 a] al i “>
”~v It is as nar £4 gg ould be, havi

a ; o
$ } /

coner ete 23 Q0p and a at : :
“ve ng 8MYR with gies: baams in the ceili

a

*

’ J 41> and i31 The ol] Armory,
The Ho 1, 3 Pe i ”me Soonomi eg CLass from the Junior Mier +WMder tha vepwcapable lead gr: hin yo -

iil,SIID OF this teacher, yj gg Laurie g, Harbnegg, ;Hed + 33 ac@epted
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the inviation to assums full charge of all arrancements and serve an
oyster supper to the members of Motor Transport Company No. 122, whieh
has been designated as the official openinz nizht. Tt is expected that
Adjutant General J. M. Houston will be among the guests. 46,

Mr. A. B. Presley has been appointed an official seed solsborator
by the Agricul tural Dept. of the U. 3. Government, This is a part of
the system in whieh the Agricultural Dept, is constantly trying to Pro~
teet the farmer from getting bad or faulty seed. This was quite an
honor conferred upon Mer. Presley as the position came absolutely unsoli-
cited and as a surprise to him, His well known interest in better farm-
ing methods, seeking to better the 386d varieties grown on his own 1 and
were undoubtedly directly respoasible for his appointment. 47,

Professor W. P. Berry was reelected as superintendent of the Tate
County Agrioul tural High 36hool hers Tuesday when the Board of Trustees
met to go over the year's work and make plans for the insuing year. The
selection of a faculty was laft in Professor Berry's hanls #4 his seleo~
tion will Ye announesd lator,

The present session has witnessed the largest altendsnee in this
history of the institutions More than one hundred boarders have been taken
care of and a large number of day have heen instrueted,

Professor Berry's management has succeeded in reducing the cost of
board to a small figure of what it was last year and the wols bugil ness
administration of the school has been mueh improved.

The Board of Trustees is composed of experienced and successful bugie
ness men and they are as follows: Messrs. W. Ww. May,President, M. A.
Burford, J. D. Truley, C. 2. House anil Irs @e Allen, 3ecretary. 48,

On Wednesday, August 24, 1910, the ohildren, grsulclildven, greatsgramohildren and others of the family snjoyed their first annual family
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] annual reunion of tie ooten family,that it should be called the first annual reunion ol U

he Ray Aug every year.and that there should be amther on the 24th day of August
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and Mrs J Po arKS, Mr. and Mrs. Cl aude Gal ns, Mr. an Mrs. Ve t
A Je * wl

loote 1, Re. Be. Wooten,
™

and Mr. and lrs. D. B. Elder. fGramichildren: O. 3.Vid eo 244 4 w ”

1@a1an Terhbart Wooten« W ille Jooten, Helen JootTen, ’Ie W Wooten, Iucillie Jooten,Re EB. Wooten, Je De W

113 | n, TOs Jooten7enie Wooten, Hoyte Wooten, Hollis Wooten, Adessa Wooten, Foster 1 ,7 ey / + 00,

Smith, 1 Park 1 ParksJessie Smith, Bula 3mith, Moy Smith, Mary Smith, leon Parks, Car .
a Mi $ a Se Tale Aid = > J

. $ = T Reins 1lvdery a “rd nad Davie Vi ad vs Fains, Lovee Geins, GC. 3
Ts Park Dela Parks, IIildred Parks, Gladys

TP II Ha Mr:Gains. Spencer Gains, MMians Alder, Ama Blder, Grace Eider, Ir. ad 3a
x Y 9 3} Nf = WM oA 3D 9 4 A

13 3 . ld 11th» Fd Sale ( 2 a 11 Ru GJ

1... B., Henderson, Henderson, Mr, and Mrs, John Henderson, snd 1
lie ide 4k CAL a4 sd 9 Ae -

11 dren Loyee Louise Henderson.: : dren: Loyce Henderson, 1.0Henderson. Greab-srand-child : :

» - + -» .

There was also one niece, lirs.e Davis. Also one old member of the family

- om . wi) + hh remnion

was present, Nellie Farmer, an old ex-gslave, who anjoyed 3 .
V . I Lv 4 w

The following odd advertisements were found: I weave hair braids of

he heal for dollar a stoneither straight hair or combing from the head for one dollar a stem,

Ir Se J } Arab: 4\nyone wishing sueh work done Address lirs. ll. A. Presman, Arkasbutla, Miss.
y

50,

The best place to have a boil is on some other fellow, but both of

 

Dr, Adam's office snd drug store, IL. G.
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you can escape by renovating the system with Taylor's Sure Chill Cure.
For sale by J. We. Hill snd oon. Trial size 25. bl.

John King has lost a rig, héets very amious to find ity It has
four white feet, s& blaze in its face, and a long teil fastened on behind
it. Tt is & gilt of Poland-China breed, snd shows the marks of fineness,
If any good friend will feteh her in,

52.
it will be an everl gsting kindness.

I have found the pig that John King lost. She was under s rersimmon
tree, but looked more like s razor bsek to me. She might have been s
little akin to the Poland-Chins breed. Its hard to tell the breed ss well,
when they had but little feed, But if John or some of his friends will
get this pig away there will be no charge against the rig for my friend
Xing to reve. b3,

Reports gt hand show that the wind storm Monday afternoondia several
thousand dollars damege in Senstobia and Surrounding country. Mr. Ae Le.
MeCormick of this place was the heaviest sufferer. His machine shop to

tl.
his garage was torn dowm and the damage egtimatad 13,000, MTole=

9

at about

phone end light wires snd poles were blown own but very littlag damage
to erops has heen reportad, 54

April 4, 1888, Coldwater hsd a very serious fire, with over one imi
third of Coldwater in sashes. Eleven store rooms burned, Thiers was no
waterand the fire had everything its own way. The colored troops fought
nobly ami so did the white troops. liore than one third of the business
section burned, thst i8, from Prichard's brick block south to Capt. J. 8.
Bryant's residence, nothing remains,

"

The fire started Friday A, M., in 7, J, Thornton's store, then to

Dean's furniture store and meat
market, Dr. W. T. Stovall's office, 11, IF, Carpenter's tin shop, the vogt

?
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office, then John E. Garrett's general merchsndi se store, Eason Watkins

& Comb uy. furniture dealer snd berber, where the fire finally stopped.

556.

Savage is a small village in the western section of Tate County and

situated on the Y. M. V. Railroad near the banks of Coldwater River.

Although built at the foot of the bluff, it seems to be unfortwmate, as

it was visited by three storms of cyclonic force within a year. The first

storm hit the community Februsry 2, 1923 when Mr. Frank Sullivan of Savage

and two negro children of Cottonville were killed and much damage to

houses on Phillip's place near Cottonville. This storm was followed by a

heavy Snow.

During the first week in March 1923 amother small wind stom hit

savage, leaving only slight demege to barms, roofs snd blew lire J. S. Kerr's

merchentile store off its blocks.

At 5:20 P, M., March, 1923 a third cyclone hit this little villsege

and destroyed every building in the community except the depot and killed

eleven people. Mrs. Velma Gann snd Mr, and Mrs. A. G. Mabry were at the

home of Cyrus Mabry, seeking refuge from the threatening storm, The storm

blew Mr. Cyrus Msbry's home into Coldwater River and Mr. sl MYSe Ae Ge

Mabry and Mrs. Velma Gann Rich drowned. Robert lee Msbry, who was sd ck

in bed with measles was slso blown into the river, but the bed floated smi

the boy was rescued, without any serious ill effects from the exposure.

4Mrs. Velma Gann Rich lived two or thres dsys in tle Baptist Ho gpitsl but

died from pnewnonle, shock ard e : red skull.

Mr. J. Se Kerr was killed and his large general merchandise store was

compl etely destroyed with about $8000 damage to the store alone, Five

negroes were killed near Cottonville, a little village near Savage.

Mr. Bounds amd family, near Savage, took refuge in a deep gully.

SR=5179
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Their one mule was blown away and killed by a long piece of tinker that

was driven through its body by the force of the storm. The mule fell

dead on the bank of the same ditch, barely missing the Bounds: family.

The regular 5:20 Y, M. V. passenger was ten minutes late and missed the

cyclone.

Savage was also visited by back water from the Coldwater River during

every overflow of any serious smount. 56,

Wednesday night fire that destroyed a vacant store, s general mer-

chandise store, post office, a grocery store, service station, and a

anall garage at Jerah was brought wder control by a hard fought battle

in time to save two stores. Origin of the fire is unknown, but it was

started in the vacant store sbout one o'clock. Total damage is estimated

at about $9,276, Individuals estimated losses as follows: W. E. Rodman

$6000, M., & BE. Diffee $200, C, P., Sinquefield $2000, T. B. Mote $1075.

Mr. Rodman was the only person who had insurance, but his was very little,

b7.
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Hal Spragging, Jr.

Tate County Record ~ March 2, 1888

Tate County Record =- December 24, 1880

Mrs. We Be Still

Mrs. C. N. Dabbs

Tate County Record ~ February 9, 1887

Maude Bryant

M. S. Dougherty

Tate County Record - February 25, 1887

Misg Allene Mitchell

Thy-Hi News

Tate County Record - March 2, 1888

Tate County Record ~ 1387

Tate County Record - January 28, 1887

Tate County Record =- May 11, 1888

Senatobia Democrat - February 4, 1915

Senatobia Democrat - January 9, 1919

Senatobia Democrat - June 5, 1919

Senatobia Democrat - August 29, 1910

James H. Woodard

Tate County Democrat - May 10, 1934

Senatobia Democrat - Auengt 12, 1910

Senatobia Democrat - February 20, 1919

He I. Gill « January 14, 1914

Senatobia Democrat - Jme 10, 1910

Senatobia Democrat March 2, 1911
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27. Senatobisa Demoecrst - March 6, 1930

8. Tate County Record - March 18, 1882
29, Tate County Democrat « January 8, 1922

30. Tate County Democrat ~ January 5, 1922

Tate County Democrat - Sep tember 25, 1919

Senatobia Democrat - Jue 8, 1928

Seratobia Democrat

-

August 3, 1928

Senatobiga Democrat Janusry 1, 1901

Senatobia Democrat

-

liay 2b, 1922

Senatobia Democrat

=

September 7, 1922

Senatobis Democrat - June i, 1922

Senatobia Democrat - Janusry 5, 1922

Sengtobia Democrat - June 29, 1922

Senatobis Democrat =- September 25, 1919

Tate County Democrat - January 10, 1929

Tate County Democrat - January 24, 1929

Senatobia Democrat - 3eptember 10, 1909

Tate County Democrat = November 2, 1933

Tate County Democrat = January 21,1932

Tate County Democrst- January 23, 1930

Senatobia Democrat - April 6, 1922

Senatobia Democrat - April 20, 1922

Senatobia Democrat - September 2, 1910

Senatobia Democrat - October 21, 1910

Tate County Reco rd January 7, 1887

Senatobia Democrat

=

November 4, 1910

Senatobia Democrat

=

November 17, 1910

 

Senatobia Demo erat

Senatobia Democrat

Senatobia Democrat

Avril 13, 1911

May 2b, 1922

December 18, 1919

Senatobia Democrat = June 12, 1919

The Coldwater Herald - april 4, 1888

Senatobia Democrat - Marah 1923

_Senatobia Democrat - 10, 1930
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The first Republican newspapers in Mississippi was established | 7 = | 2118 COUEY Hi 230

by Gen. James Dugan of the Federal Army at Vicksburg in 1869. In 1 oo NARRATIVES OF.

the same year Captain T. H. Fisher and Gen. E. Stafford established I on CANVASSERS: MARTHA LEWERS AND JOLTA DURYEAR

the Mississippi Pilot at Jackson. For several years it was the ] | aa | APRIL 10, 1936

most influential Republican journal in the state, and was the organ | ny ay

of the state administration. The following is a partial list of the | | ON June 20, 1933 a company of one hundred and seventy=-nine
short-lived Republican newspapers established during this period: | men were transferrer from Fort McClellan, Alsbama to Tyro, Miss, :

The Jackson Pilot, Jackson Times, Natchez New South, Kosciusko 1 \ | They reached Tyro at 4:00 o'clock in the afternoon, dug a pit and

Republican, Vicksburg Colored Citizen, Vicksburg Republican, Meridian 1 fixed supper, after eating they pitched thirty-two tents and one
= B roy or  Chronicle, Corinth Republican, Friars Point Delta, Austin Cotton Plant, i | officers tent where they lived until the first of September. A

Oxonian State Register, Brookhaven Citizen, Fayette Vindicator, | | Jess Hall was built immediately as the boys ate scattered about on Natchez Post, Seacoast Republican, Vicksburg Monitor, West Point Times, | i the camp grounds until this building was completed.

Grenada Republican, Aberdeen Republican, Vicksburg Times, National i i On the of July, nineteen hunired and thirty-three twenty

Republican, Okdlona News, Holly Springs Tribune, Brandon Argus, I | Yooal don were taken in. be

Mississippi Leader, Holmes County Republican, Senatobia Signet, i | Four barracks, 2 Hall, Supply Room, Barber shop,
.

Meridian Gazette, Holly Springs Star, Canton Citizen, Summit Times, j | Shower Room, Tool House, and a garage to house six trucks were built 47

Prairie News, Vicksburg Plaindealer, Jackson Leader, Columbus Press, | | o in August and the first of September,

Macon Free Opinion, Mississippi State Journal, Pontotoc Equal Rights ’ | | co The Officers were: Commanding Officer, Captain B.B.Baine,

Coplah Republican, American Citizen. 1 I ne First Lieutenant, Thamas P. Harkins, Second Lieutenant,

1k Medical Officer, Captain C.F. Floyd.

On September the first nineteen hundred and thirty three

Captain Baine left camp Tyro to enter officers school at Fort B

Georgia, Iieutenant Harkins was made commanding officer. 
In the fall of nineteen hundred and thirty three enough1

were shipped out of Fort McClellan to bring the camp up to comps

strength of two hundred and ten menwho did erosion work,

 
  



Lieutenant Twvman was recalled to Fourth Corps Ares Hearquarters

on July fifteenth nineteen hundred snd thirty-three and Lieutenant

Dykes was trangferred to his place from Fort McClellan

During the month of June, nineteen hundred and thirty-four the

company was transferred form Pyro to National Park st Vicksburg,
30

Mississiori,

30, M.A, Wilson, First Sergeant
a
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TateSou HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT -»

ON INTERVIEWS~ &SSI GNMENT3 (Tinsd)
CANVASSERS: MARTHA LEWERS AND JULIA PURYEAR

APRIL 10, I936

The Clvilian Conservation Corps, Senatobdia, Mississippi

On May 29, 1935, boys and one officer were trans

ferred from the Batesville, 11881881pps Camp to clean up the

grounds and Prepare the grounds for a camp in Senatobia. Eight

tents were built for these boys until buildings could be established.
The barracks were built in a record time of two weeks. On August
23, 1935 one hundred seventy~five more men were sent fmom adjoining
counties. September 3, sixteen local menwere added . The
Present camp consists of four barracks, a less Hall, a Recreation
Hall, a hospital, a Reforestoss Quartcrs, Officer's Quarters, an
Educational Hall and a Supply House.

It was named Camp Snider for Lieutenant Governor, J. B.
Salder.

The officers are: Lieutenant Lucy, Lieutenant Lawson,

Hedical Lieutenant Freedman, Mr. J.R. Fuel, Educational Advisons

three Reserve Officers and eight Reforestors.

The ground is furnished by Mr. A.L. McCormick of Senatobia,
Mississippi. 29.

29. W.K. Brown Ist Sergeant
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TATE COUNTYHISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTASSIGNMENT: THE BAR, # 27
MAY 24, 1937

Canvassers:

Ethel Scott
Vivian Ellis
Gladys Womack
Agnes Clark

THE BAR
;

Edwin Dinkins was born on May 24, 1867 and died No vember 8, 1934,
in his 68th year. He was one of seventeen children born to James Ae
and Margaret Wadlington Dinking snd was survived by one, hig sister,
Mrs. Lola Hood. He was born st Canton, Mississivpi. His father came
to this state

soldier as he was a member of the 18th Mississippi Infantry and surren-
dered with Lee in Virginia, Judge Dinkins wags educated in the common |
86hools of Madison County, studied law in the offices of Re Le and H, J.
MeLawin in Rolling Fork, Sharkey County. He was admitted to the bar in -October 1893. He moved to Charleston in 1895 ang later formed s partner-ship with Judge

well, a firm that was outstanding gmone lawyers for many years in Missi-ssippi. In 1896 he was elected a Presidential elector. In 1913 he wasappointed Di strict Attorney of what is now the 17th Judicial pi striet byGovernor Brewer, filling out the expired term of Hon, Brooks Echols,He later ran and wag elected Circuit Judge and was reel ected to this
» SOrving seven years, and then resigned to again engage in the

practice of law. He moved to Senatobia with his family where they haveresided since. In January 1896 he was uni ted in marriage to Miss Pearl
Coyce of Franklin, Temnessse. mo this union have been born three daugh-

»

SR5757
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ters and two 80n8. They are Mra. Marjorie Rosbuok, Mrs, Virginia Crowe,Edwin 1, Dinkins, Mrs. Hermine Walker and Paul Dinkins, 1.
Jason Floyd, son of Mr, and Mrs, Be Fo Ployvd was born in PanolaCoun ty, Mississippi, September 27, 1908. He attended public am highSchools st Senatobisg, Mississippi, He then went to Vanderbilt Collegefor One and one half years. He later went to the University of Missi gal-Pri for three and one half years, Rotting his L.L.B. degree in 1930, HeWas senior president of the 1aw class while at

He was then Prin-cipal of Marked Tree, Arkansas High School from september 1934 mnmtilJune 1934, wr, Floyd moved to Senatobig, Mississippe in the Summer of1934 and fowmed a Partnership with Judge I.
Judge Dinking death a few months

Byers in 1932 and has one child,

‘De Dinkins whieh lasted until
later. Mr, Floyd married Miss Christine
He hag onebro ther, Dr. B. F. Floyd, JTof Memphi's and one sister, Mrs. John BE. Bell, also of Memphis, Mp,Floyd isa member of the legislature 1936-40, He represents the Boardof Supervisors of Tate County and ig a member of the SAE and the phi DelPhi fraternities, 2

Mr. Bugene Johnson was born in Tippah County, Mississippi Mareh 27,

rings, Mississippi,

selppi, Mr, John-

1849. He read law urder Colonel Walter of Holly Sp
and studied for 8 Bede degree at the University
Son moved from Tivpah, County to Senatobis, Mississippi in 1874 and openedand office with J, D. Shands as partner, They were partners until mr,Johnson became Judge of Circuit Court in 1892, He was Judge mil 1896.Hemoved to Indisnolg in 1899 where he lived until his Reath in 1909,

Mississippi,

Johnson g  
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Presbyterian pastor of Indianola, Mississippl, who is dead. Mr, |

s partner, J. D. Shands, was Lieutenant Governor of the state
at one time, 3.

C. L. McClendon was born in Chickasaw County, nesr Egypt, about
42 years ago. He snjoved the advantages of a good literary education,
read law anl completed his legal edusstion at Lebannon, Temessee,
Ho oame to Senatobia in the spring of 1870 aml began tha practice of
his profession wder a s favorable as did any yound msn in
t he state. Judge Chalmers 8aid of him, "that he hed the finest legal
mind that he had everykuown," He was a gentleman, a scholar and a
lawyer of the highest and cleanest type. He tried his oases before
the court and Jury and never spoke of them on the streets and despised
8 Sshyster only as a true lawyer ean, The following note wasfound in
his room of which the subjoined is an exact COpy: Senatobia, Miss. ,
June 12, 1888~« TI don't belisve that I have ever done, when Sober, an
intentions] wrong when I was sober, In a psouniary point of view I
leave but little, if anvthing, whatever I dia wrong I sincerely regret,Write to M. J. Cheatham, Grenada, Miss., to have decently buried. geis the only kingman that ever cared for mp Save father snj mother, 4,Senator W. J. East was bom in Monroe Cownty in 1854 later moving
to Panola County where he attended the public sohools, He taught in
the public schools of the state before entering the University of
Missi where he studied 1 aw. He was admitted to the bar in 1883
loeating at Senatobia, Migsi 8sivpi. He first served his county and
state as Mayor of Senatobia ani from 1892 until his death in 1933, withthe exception of one term, he represented Tate County in the House anda8 Senstor from Tate snd Benton Counties, He was gs staunch advocate

3 Pi PSTIM Won pea £ yo Roary
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.. County ial hee aaofthe preservation of the old capitol. He was for 55 years snae-
tive member of the Blue Lodge aml a stron; supporter of the MasonicOrphanage. He was instrumental in educating a number of orphan boysand girls. He was a member of the order of the Eastern. In 1892 jewas married to Miss Lula Whitten, who survives him, To this unionwere born three ohildren, late Col. Whitten J. East, FletoherEast of Senatodia and Mrs. R. H. Little of Ashville, N. Os Be

Lawyer Harper Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Johnson, wasborn at Senatobia, Miss., February gl, 1877, After fini shbng high :86hool in Senatobis, Wr. Johnson went to the Umiversity os Mississippi,where he obtained his Bede degree. Later ir. Johngon returned to theUniversi ty and studied 1 aw for one year ami took the Bar examinationin 1899, |
® in Senatobia, Migsi ssi ppl. He is still usingthis Same office. Mr. Johnson has one brother living, Mr. ElbertJohnson, ga lawyer at Indianola, Mississippi, and one brother desd,Clyde Johnson, who wasa Presbyterian Pastor at Indiandda, Miseisaippi,Mr. Johnson wag mayor of Sematobia, Miss. in 1903 and 1904, again in1909 and 1910 gn has been City Clerk since 1919, He says that he hag

Norfleet R, Sledge, boram in June, 1888, the Son of Norfleet R,Sledge and Lucy Meriweather Sledge, was reared at Como gna therefinished the local school. He attended the of Mississippiamd later eradusted in law from the University of the South,
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This firm became one of the outstaniing law firms of the state. He

was married in 1916 to Migs Clara Wesson of Como, and to this wnion
One son was born, Norfleet, Jr. Mrs, Sledge died in 1927 and in 1933
Judae Sledge was united in marri age to Miss Beady Wesson, daughter of
Mr. amd Mrs. Wallace Wesson of Como. In 1917 Norfleet enlisted in
the U. S. Army and entered training camp at Camp Pike, Arkansas. He
was shortly thereafter transfered +o the Second Officer's Training
Camp. At the conclusion of his training period he was assigned to the
intelligence dep artment of the army and placed in the Judge Advocate
General's Department, Following the wap he returned to 3enatobia and
there resumed his law practice with his former partner, Judge Herbert |
Holmes. In 1924 he was sel ected Chancery Judge of the third chancery
district to £111 the vacancy crested by the slevation of Judge MeGowen
to the Supreme Court, He was re-aslected chancellor of the third dig=-
triet in 1926. 1n 1930 amd 1934 without opposition sg signal tribute |
was made to hig wond erful work on his bench. In the twelve years he
served ag chancellor, it is said that his record showed fewer revisils
by the supreme court for the same period and volume of business than
that of any other chancellox, In 1932 he ran for the Supreme court and
was defeated. In 1936 he resigned the chaneellorship to accept the
management of the esmpaign headquarters of Senator Pat Harrison, wr.
Sledge was regarded as one of the most briliiant lawyers in the
His twelve wears as chancellor of the 3rd Chancery Court District hag
never been excelled by any o ther jurist in the history of the state, 2.

Frank Dean was born in DeSoto County December 14, 1861. He was
born in that part whieh is Tate County Now. Mr. Dean received hig
degree at the Union University at Jackson, Tennessee in 1881, Prom
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there he went to the University of Mississippi snd took a two year

in one year. He was admitted to the bar in 1882 at Oxford,
Mississippi. He entered practice of law before he was 2l years old
under the enabling set of Mississippi, Went to Jonesboro Arkansas
and practiced law there for One year. In 1884 he came to Senatobia,
Mississippi to practice law andl has been here ever since. December
27, 1883 he married Miss Benona Hawking of Jackson, Tennessee and %o i
thisunion four boys were born, namely: Herman Dean, J. F. Dean, Jr,,
B. Ho Dean and I. C. Dean. B. He Dean is the author of "In Memory of
Murder". On October 4, 1917 he married again and he has eight grand-
children ani three step-grandchildren, Mr. Dean was mayor of the town
of Senatobia for one term, and County Superintendent of Edueation for

- eight years, He has held special terms of court as Judge and chance-
1lor. During his fifty threes years of S6rvice he never migsed gs term
of court, During his practice he has defended 90% of the eriminal
cases. 8. : | : :

John W. Lauderdale, Sr. was born in Hernando, Mississippi. He re-
ceived his early education in theHernando public schools and later re-
ceived his law degreeat Lebannon, Teunessee. He was admitted to Drao-
tice law in Senatobia, Mlss., where he has practiced for fifteen or
twenty years. Mr. Lauderdale was considered a leading member of the
North Mississippi Bar aml enjoyed sg luerative practices at Senatobia, we
also served two terms as mayor of Senatobia. He was & member of the ;
Presbyterian Chureh and the Masonie Order. Mr. John w. Lauderdale, Sr.
married Miss Mattie Hanserd of Hernando. He died October 4, 1913and
is Survived by his wife and two children, Mary Driver and John W., Jr,
who also practiced laws J. Wi Jv. Practiced law at Grenada, Mississippi.
9.

2
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vl: Newton Alexander Tavlor was born at Chul shoma, Mississippi, Decem-

ber 7, 1849, He received his early education at Chul shoma and Holly

Springs, Mississiopl. After gradustine from hich sehool he studied 1aw

at University of Mississippi and after receiving his BeBe amd L.L.D.

degrees he practiced law in Holly Springs and Senatobis. While in Sena-

tobia he had a partnership with Ira D. Oglesby under the name "Oglesby

and Taylor." Mr. Taylor was appointed Circuit Judge of this Distriet

by Governor Nodal and served for eight years. He married Miss Jesse Lois

Shands of 3enatobis and was the father cf the following children: IL. A.

Taylor, R. S. Taydor, 0. A. Tavlor, who has been court reporter at

Senatobia court house for about twenty years, He Se Taylor and Mrs. W. M.

Heald, Circuit Judge N. A. Taylor died May 27, 1849 and was buried in

Senatobia's Bethesda cemetsry. 10.

T. ¥inson Dixon is a native of Tate County. He was born November

6, 1906 near Senatobia, Mississippi, He received hig early education

at 3enatobia grammar and high school and following his graduation from

high sehool he decided to prevare for the profession of law. He first

entered David Lipscomb College in Nashville, Temessee where he began

preliminary studies. He later attended the University of Mississippi

and after passing the State Bar Examination he was admitted to prsotice

before the courts. Mr. Dixon started practicing law in Senstobis seven

ve ars ago aml has been practicing ever since. He has been serving as

Tate County Prosecuting Attorney since 1931. Mr. Dizon has also been

prominently associated with the National Guard activities, following

the selection of Senstobia as a site of the 128nd Motor Transport Com-

pany he entered the ranks of the group as a private. His work was
performed in such a manner s3 to win for him several promotions, until
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now he is Company Commander and holds ths rank of Ii rst Li sutenant,P. Vinson Dixon is the youngest son of Ie. =H, Te and Mrs. Mary Ells| Dixon. He mearri ed Miss May Trotter of
and to ‘this union two children

Sardi 8, Missi 3slppl August 1932
Were born, namely, Joyee Anne and James

The following W=8 taken from ths Tate County Democrat, rebru-
Mr. Dixon stated in his Com ty oampaign speech, "My

record has been fair and impartigl Prosecutions, I believe, will showthat I have endeavored To place the duties of my offiee in the fore
Law Violations,when brought to my

with as the status provide. I am proud to have a humble Part in theadmini stration of justi %¢ in Tate County and extend my sincere appre-clati on to the People who elevated me to this post of importance snd

vided his time

He

betwesn Senatobia and Memphis for the Past four 78818,wag attorney for Tate County Board of Supervisors at hig death,was the son of the late A. M.
He

Lauderdale who Was also a lawyer of DesotoCounty and he died Seventeen days before Douglas’ death at the age of90 years, De Ce Lauderdale, gsr, Was survived by his wife, Mrs, MargaretLauderdale, two daughters, Helen
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issippil andis thearea attorney for the National Park Service at.

Atl its, Ga. D. C. Lauderdale died April 23rd, 1937 and was oe

in Hernando, Miss. cemetery. 12. pr | VU

Hebbert Holmes was born September 30, 1878 in DeSoto Coup,

Miss, and attended public schools of this county until fifteen yesrs

old, He graduated from high school at Iuka, Miss. and then went to

Nelson Business College at Memphis, Tenn. He received his B. A. de-

gree from University of Mississippi May 4, 1904, He started his

practice of law in Senatobia, Miss. Was elected to the Legislature

lower house in 1907, served until January 1912 amd was elected spesk-

er of the house in 1911 amd served one year. Be Served six 2050s |

as Cirouit Judge while the regular judge was sick in Senstobia, Miss.

In 1932 he was a member of the State Penesrali ey Convention, In 1934

he was elected a manber of the State Democratic Executive Committee

at Jasin, Miss. In 1936 he was elected Chairman of the State Demo=~

cratic Committee, holding this position at the present time. He is

a menber of College, Fraternity Knights Pythiass, Masonic Roval,

Arch, M. E. Church and is a Rotarian. Mr. Holmes was married to$ ® @

Mis 8s Minnie Gabbert to whom one child was born. After Mrs. Folmes!

death Mr. Holmes married Miss Eone Gabbert, sister to his first wife.

13.

Lieutenant Governor Shands - Assignment #3-3R-3366, pages 18,

19, 20, 21 and 22,

Johnson - Assignment #3, pages 18 and 19.

Ira D. Oglesby ~- }ssigmment ;}#3-3R-3366, pages 23 and 24.

Lawyers of Tate County who have become famous judges are Judge

Ne A. Taylor, father of 0lin Taylor who is Court Stenographer; Eugene

Sau Project #6055-4120
Tate County fo

Johnson, father of Harver Johnson, who is a lawyer now; J.
Ira D. Oglesby; N. R. Sledge, who

De. Shands;

died ga few months ago; and Judge
E. D. Dinkins who died about two years ago.

‘Political positions held by lawyers in the past and present are:
Je Ds Shands, Lieutenant Governor of Mississippi;
tor;

We J. Bast, Sena-
Edwin Dinkins, elected sa Presidential el ector in 1896 and appoint-

ed District Attorney of what is now 18th Judieisl District in 1913
and was later made Circuit Judge and served seven years; N. R. Sledge,
1924-Chancery Judge of 3rd District aml served twelve years; Frank

County Supt. of Hiuca-
Jason Floyd, member of Legislature 1936-1940;

Herbert Holmes, elected to Legislature Lower House

Dean, mayor of Senastobia for one term and Tate
tion eight Years;

1907 and served
until 1912 and el ected Speaker of the Houge in 1911 aml served one
yearp in 1932 Mr. Holmes was a member of the State Democratic Con-
vention, in 1934 he was elected a manber of the State Democratic
cutive Committee, Jackson, Miss. snd in 1936 he was elected Chairman
of the State Democratic Ixecutive Committee, holding this office at
the present time. Names of the present day lawyers of our bar are:
Herbert Holmes, Frank Dean, Vinson Dixon, Prosecuting At
Harper Johnson, and Jason Floyd, Attorney for Tate
Supervisors, 14,

County Board of
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12,

Notes on Bar Assigmment, # 27

Tate County

Tate County Democrat ~ November 8, 1934

Jason Floyd

Harper Johnson

Mrs, Ira Allen's sorap book os

Tate County Demoerat - June 29, 1933

Harper Johnson

Tate County Democrat - March 18, 1937

Je Fo Dean

Tate County Democrat - October 19, 1937

Frank Dean

Olin Taylor

Te Ve. Dixon

Mrs. Winnie Gsrtrell |

Tate County Demoorat - April 29, 1937

Herbert Holmes

Taken from no tes on Bar Assignment

Page 1d. Assignment3.

Sh~-3366
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Otner Interesting Interviews:

A._Qld lawyers:
BE Sa, —

Eugene Johnson, father of Mr. Harper Johnson, a lawyer of
Tate, was one of the first lawyers of this county. Hepracticed
law until he went on the bench as Circuit Judge. He was born
March 27th, 1849 in Benton County, them Known as Tippah County,
eighteen miles from ii0lly Springs. Lawyer Johnson graduated
at the University of Midsissippi in I870 at the head ofthe
class andhe taught school at Tyro for two years. all the time
he was teaching he continued with toe study of law and he
afterwards studied under Colonel. Walter, Hebegan to practice
law in his home county andat tnat time he was living at Ashland
When Tate County was formed he moved to Senatobia in the spring
of 1874 before the court house was built. shortly after coming
he formed a partnership with G.D. Shands and this partnership
continued “governor John appointed ip. Johnson as Circuit
judge of the district in Sept. 1872. He served four years but
resigned before his term expired.

While Mr. Shands and Mr. Johnson were in the partnership
they were very active in the fight to restore law in the white's
hands because when they came. here the government wus controlled
by carpet-baggers and Some negroes. Their one undertaking was
to restore the government to better hands instead of foreigners.
The Yankee negroes, more or less took pdssession. All oftile
county officials were members of tae republican Party
circuit clerk Was a negro. There were supervisors ana
Senators and often the white citizens 01 Senatobia were
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to go to arkabutla to Vole because of tne riots caused by the
Yankee negroes. The Freedsman's Bureau was an org@nization formedby the negroes ang it was used as a means of forcing toe white
People to do as they wanted them to. For tnese reasorns lr. Johnsonand lr. Shamds worked Faithfully to restore tie government.

They also faught against liquor as these were the days of
"open saloons". The morals of tne county as a wnoles were of very
low order as there were fights, shootings, elc., very frequently.It was Very dangerous for a lady to be seen on the Streets on
Saturdays,

Mr. Johnson married lliss Elizabetn Caldwell daughter of
A.l. Caldwell in 1874. Ur. caldwell was also an intellige ntlawyer, :

After Striving for Tate County as a lawyer and Serving angretiring from tne office of Circuit Judge he moved to Indianola,Mississippi where he died April 8, Iyuy. <0 .

<6.lir, Harper Johnson Lawyer of Tate vounty
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TATE. CO UNTY | a. rate County
HISTORICAL RESEARCHPROJECT TR iis |
ASSTONMENT: HEALTH, #24 un Dr. Ps Wo Dancy, Holly Springs 2e

Canvassers: MARCH 15, 1937 : Secretaries of the State Board of Health since the year 1887 are

puss i as follows:
Gladys Womack I idEthel 3cott | Dr. Wirt Johnston, April 7, 1877 March 24, 1896

Dr. F. Hunter, March 24, 1896 - February 12, 1908
"The public health, as well as the public purse, engaged the stten- Dr H, McLean, Februsry 12, 1908 = February 2, 1912

. le y = ny - ’tion of the legislature, the members of which recognized the necessity of Dre W. W. Smithson, February 2, 1912 = January 14, 1913
providing a general board of state-wide scope to have supervision of sani- Dr, I. Gallowsy, Jamusry 14, 1913 - January 26, 1916
tary matters. The legislature of 1876 had provided for board of hexlth D. Gillaylen, January 26, 1916 - December 28, 1916

three gsnitar commissioners for the state st large and twelve i oe
:

J 36 2% 1 lve to repre Present members of the State Bosrd of Fealth are ss follows:sent the six congressionsl districts. On the 7th of April 1877, the W. Lipscomb. If. D President. Columb usWe XL UU, lle lle,
commisgioners met at Jackson and organized s State Rogrd of Fell vi - aegah 8 9 Boa Heklth, with E. Eason, M. D., New Albany
Dr. Robert Kells, of thst citv. ss president.” .

1

. , J, as presiden i
D., Rosedale

liississippi's first board of heglth 877 58 38 fo: .
.

3
1 Mh

5
EN

XR
m

LDr. Robert K. Ellis, President, Jsckson [issisgippi
or. ie ad := y £ » Jackson, llississippi He Banks, lle Des, PhiladelphiaDr. Wirt Johnston, Secretary, Jackson

L. MeKinnon, li. D Hattiesburg
» nn » VL ‘Je $ 1&1 Ux

Dr. Se Y. De Hill llacon

a
: ¢

L. Wo Brock, li. D., McCombPr. 2. MeCormick, Yazoo City
John B. Howell. II. D Cantor:

Je ol 9 ile Je   Dr. A. Smythe, Baldwyn
im. R. Wright, D. Ds. S., JacksonDr. A. He. Csge, Canton
Felix J. Underwood, If. D., Secretary, Jackson 4.Dr. C. Rice, Brandon
"In the summer and fall of 1878, a terrible epidemic of yellow feverDr. L. We Hughes, Grenads

raged through the south, the gulf states of Alabama, i ssissippi andDre J. M. Taylor, Corinth
Louisiana being the especial vietims of its ravages.Dr. We Compton, Jackson

In Mississippi the following towns were visited by the scourge:Dre. John Wright, Sardis
Bay St. Louis, Biloxi, Bovina, Byram, Canton, Cayuga, Dry Grove, Duekhill,D¥s Re G. Wharton, Fort Gibson
Durant, Edwards, Frisrs Point, Gal lman station, Greenville, Grenads

’
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Hendsboro, Hayne's Bluff, Hernando, Holly springs, Horn Lake, Jackson,

Lake, Lawrence, Lehannon Church, McComb, liclleir, Meridian, IIississippi

City, Natchez, Ocean 3prings, Pass Christian, Pascagoula, Pearlington,

Port Gibson, Rocky springs, Senstobia, Stoneville, Summit, sunflower,

Terry, Vicksburg, Water Valley, Winona, and Yazoo City. The number of

deaths in the state was in excess of 3,000, including some of the pro-

minent men of tha state. At the little viliaze of Dry Grove, Hinds County

0f the first 29 cases, 28 died.

Holly 3prings, in the northern part of the state, had s terrible

experience during an epidemic lasting from August to October. Set among

thehills nesr tne Tennessee line, Holly Springs was the center of s re-
i

fined, educated and healthful community. Although epidemics had often

raged in llemphis, 50 miles away, the bright wholesome town of Holly Springs

"had escaped sll such visitations. nl ghty miles below, on the same line of

rallrosd was Grenada, to which the plague had been brought from Ilew Cr-

lesns.s Relying in their fomer immunity, the people of Holly Springs not

only refused to quarantine, but sent two of their brave young men to Gre-

nadas to investigate snd carry relief. The messengers returned with dresd-

ful takes of suffering amd death, and seversl of those from Grensds al=-

ready stricken with the fever were receivad by tos sympsthetie reopia of

Holly Springs.

Mrs. Halan QOraflt 3011 11 a clspter of the Yellow Fever Epidemic

of 1878 says:-
yellow

glare, and with a ¢ of wi 8& peculiar and horrible odor was wafted

through the town. 1 bonfire had been made of the clothing and bedding of

the Grenada fever patients. The people feared the pestilence was coming

among them. They realized that refusing to quarantine was their first
mi stake; burning the bedding wss the second, and as the smoke rolled in

SR-5358 ;
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black volumes over the town, desth lurked in every wave".

But even siter he death of Colonel A. W. Goodrich, the old-time

mayor of the town, in August, the Yellow Fever was referred to as

"bilious derangement”, As the cases rapidly incressed amd from lsck of

expert treatment, nearlyall of them proved fatal, on the 4th of september

the suthorities were foreed to dselare 3 yellow fever epidemic, Of the

first 100 csses, ten only survived, and the exodus from Holly Springs

commenced until its normal population of 4,000 was reduced to less than

half. The pestilence raged for eight weeks here. Black and white patients

were tenderly nursed alike, but death stalked smong high and low. Besides

llayor Goodrich, Harvey W. Walter sent his wife snd daughters away, opened

his house to sufferers and he snd his three sons gave their lives to the

service of otherse We Jo L. Holland, one of the editors of the Holly

Springs Reporter, orgsnized s relief committee, of which he was chairman,

nurses and physicians experienced in the treatment of the fever were sent

from New Orleans and Texas and s half dozen of the doctors sent to this

stricken city gave their lives to the csuse. Mr. Holland was one of the

m

=D

bast of the leading and faithful residents of Holly springs to be taken,

and on October 19th, sbout s week before his death, sent as telegram to the

press snnouncing the status of the epidemic at that time. TI% contained

the significant sentence: "Your correspondent: happens to be one of the

new cases, after Leving struggled with Yellow Jack from the beginning of

the epidemic."

. The epidemic at Holly Springs was unusual snd taht the lesson thst

no locality could afford not to take precautions. The story of the epidem=

ic at Holly Springs was more or less that of every city and town visited

by the plague. Tate County was orgsnized in 1873, with part of its 1amad
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The most fatal and destriictive epidemic, the influenza epidemie,

in the history of the state, began about September 28, 1918. This

epidemic swept over the state with great rapidity resulting in thoussnds

0f esses snd 6,219 deaths This epidemic was not abated until tke early

part of 1919. It is needless tc state that during the epidemic the

official staff of the 3tate Board of Health devoted much of its time to

the control and suppression of this disease aml as a consequence this in-

terfered with many regular health activities of the Board. 7.

The onset of the epidemic was sbout 3eptember 30, 1918, when the

first case of well-defined influenza was noted by ward surgeons in Base

Hospital and the diagmosiscorroborsted by tiroat cultures showing the in-

fluenza bacillus as the predominating organism. Cn Qctober 4, 1918 the

first past influenzal puneumonis was recogmized. It was at this time

that a ten thousand bed hospital in camp proper was organized over night.

This tooX over the whole infl uenza population of the camp snd the medical

oflicers soon became s0 acquainted with tne physical signs that penumoniss

were pieked out in their ineipiency and referred to the Rase Hospital where

arrangements were made to take care of ssme. At the beginning of tho eRe

epldemie our knowledge oi tiis peculiar Was very vague. The

year before the pneumonias of the so-gcsllied streptococcus type

some knowledge as to the ol tustion however, very little as to trestme; Wa

suggested. 8. Lo ie ore
Yellow Fever was finslly stamped out by the ana TAY using

every precaution to keep patient isolated as much as one could, then burn-

ing all bed clothing, ete. Yellow fever mosquitoes were killed by the use

of powerful medicine used in sprays. 9.

Project #2984

Tate County
lareh 23, 1937

The species of mosquito whieh serves as the intermediate host in

yellow fever hss been identified by Le. I. Howard, Ph. De, Entomologist,

Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., as Stegomyia fasciata, Fabr.

Frost arrests the spresd of yellow fever. This faet is, no doubt, due

to the destruetion of infected mosquitoes by the frost. The immunity

of the pine belt of the southern states may also be explained by the fact

that in these regions the conditions of life snd multiplication sre un-

favorable to mosquitoes. The amount of sanitary work done formerly con-

tinues, but most of our attention is now being paid to the &estruction of

mosquitoes. The suburbs and the small streams in the suburbs sre cleaned

out =nd pools are drained. People are more educated to the true value
/

descreens, sanitary lolliets, oil onponds, pools, ete. The state in some
/

instances have sent small fish or minnows, tep waters, ete. to peoplewho

have large pools, ponds or lakes in quantities sufficient to eat or help

eleminate the mosquitoes that hatch and feed on such pools. Dr. Smi th,

L
7
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former city heslth doctor, states that all pnysieisns, nurses and people

 in general all are coopersting with the state amd county heslth officers

in every way possible to carry out their plans to befiefit the heslth of

each county. 10.

Isolation and disinfection are only secondary measures of preventing

small pox. They can not be regarded as substitutes for vaccination.

Isolation should be carried out with strictness for the reason that small

pox 1s one of the most contasgeous disesses. It is not necessary by banish-

ing it into an inconvenient snd undesirable location. There ig in faet no

good resson why a small pox hospital should not be one of the unites of the

general nospital for communiesble diseases. In any event there is no dan=-

ger from small pox hospital situated upon a high road or near other habita-
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tions, provided slways proper precautions are taken to prevent the spread

of the disease. The hospital should not be a pest house but should be ss

inviting snd attractive as economic conditions justify. Small pox should

not be treated in the home. From the standpoint of provhylox is the hos-

pital, a logical place for this and other infections. il.

‘The prevention of small poxdepends primarily upon vaccination second-

arily upon isolstion snd disinfection. Vacecinstion was the first specific

prophylactic measure given to man; it produces sn active immunity to smsll

pox. On account of its importance and great practical value this subject

will be considered wef wns detail, for mueh of the anti-vaccinstion senti-

ment is due to ignorance or misconceotion of the facts. Small pox wasoa

onee the most prevalent and dresded disesses in the world. Before the days

of vaccination only five persous out of 5 hundred esceaped it and sboutCLM JAW =

0 «3 7 £m rr In = - 1 4 ig ol 1 1quarter of those who took it died. of tnese who recovered were

maimed for life. lz.

[ne work of cutting the large drain ag€ canal thro ugh

Hliekahals Creek has recently been tied uv on sccountGh SW Lhd AL A

entire crew of tne big aredge hoat 1a8 been sick with the flue. sar
Pad oh 4S \ > i a & a Ri

WO rk Was sus nde ag Tari 17 © alla etre al trum In gd yd { 7y v suspended. /arious cesuses h ive attributed to delay on

this important drainage scheme snd ss a result not mor than three miles

OL canal has been cut during the past twelve months. 13,

Spain and Znglaid report increase in tuberculosis sfter influenzsg

epidemic sccording to a report made to the "Uni ted states Public HeslthI nes

jervice".The epidemic of influenzs in Seain h88 already csused gn increase
i 4 1 he oO€ 7 is | oy o a 710 deat ha Ff 2 Tr 3
ln tne prevalence snd deaths from pulmansry tuberculosis, a similar

association between influenzs sua ha Sie waa :

A N n Tha . 4 :Arthur Newsholme, the chief medicsl officer of the Engl ish publie

SR-5356 0
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service, in his analysis of the tuberculosis death rate in Englmd.

In order t hat the people of the United States may profit by the exper-

ience of other counties, Surgeon General Rupert Blue of the Uni ted

States Public Heslth Service has just issued a warning emphasizing the

need of special precautions at the present time. "Experience seems to

indicate” ssys the Surgeon General, that persons whose resistance has

been weskened by an attack of influenza are peculiarly susceptible to

tuberculosis. This is a serious menace but one against which the people

can guard against. So far ss one can estimate there are st present

about one million cases of tuberculosis in the United 3tatess This means

that sbout one person in every hundred has tuberculosis. General Blue

points out how those who have had influenza should protect themselves

against tubercul osiss "Beware tuberculosis after influenza, No need to

worry if you tske precautions in time.” Don't diagnose your own condi-

tion. Have your own doctor eXamine your lungs seversl times at monthly

intervsls. Build ®p your strength with right living, good food and

L
7
8
7

[
A

F4
44
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plenty of fresh air. Dontt waste money on patent medicines advertised

to cure tuberculosis. Become gs fresh slr crank and enjoy life." 14.

Small pox is kept stamped down by cooperation of 3tate Board of

Heglth through VeP.A. Over counties Tate and Desoto. At the present ti me

he counties sre equipped with County Heal th Ilurses who are working with

the Health Doctors to stamp out this disease snd prevent it. 15.

Tate County cooperates with the Mississippi State Board of Heal th

in control by influencing the people to thoroughly screen their

houses, or if the house can not be sereened to put a canapy of mosquito

netting over the beds The netting should be tucked in all around the

bed and examined often to make sure there are no holes in it, as the
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Tate Countyhs 3 of being mosaui 1tten is greater at night than in dsy time. . ; .

chances oi being mosquito bitte 5 2 % oF tons of the disease. In Tact, heal thy carriers may be more numbeousIf anyone in the house has malaria Xeep him carefully screen.to

 
and active in spreading it than active cases. {hen a child has infantileProtect others from the disease,
Paralysis he should be put to bed, away from members of the family, the

Drain all stagnant pools and marshes and punch holes in disesrded tnd 46 Departnent of Usalth sad measures
in cans, £0 that water will not

taken to proteet others a8 directed by the doetor of Heal th Officer. 19,
Cut down all weeds and bushes sround mosquito breeding places that If there is an epidemic of any contageous disease in sg community it

can not be drained snd pour 0il on the water to kill the larvae or wiggles 48 good Pile Kooy But be choles. tis POV SE, parties,
from which the Lose

ald crowded bosts snd trains until the epidemic is over,
Consult tne doctor 'sbout $akine smell doses of quinine durine the

Le

-

Health guthorities usually agree thst children are safer from the
malarls season, ss this will keep one from catching this 9138288 or Irom disease when kept in school than when taken from school and silowed tobecoming carrier,

play in the street, or elsewhere though even schools sometime sre closed
The standard trestmen by the National lslarias Committee for Lerisds to try to stop the disease from spreading. Children

§ Weal th Service ie Per ths should be kept away from homes where there is sickne 3s,
acute attack tske ten grains of quinine sulphate

- . vd : . a

x = : ; 1
Let the children plsy in the sunshine. The roofs of apartment houses

day for at least three or four days, to be

: a :

:
properly protected agsinst accldents often are fine pl ay grounds.

retiring esch nizht for eight weeks. Tor infected persons not hgving the

health are slwsys important. Parents gould

|
s
i

acute symptons at ths time, only the eight weeks is required,
See to it thst children wsskh their hands befors eating, that they do not

The proportionate doses for

use public towels or common drinking cups, that they cover nose and mouth
year, one grain; two yesrs ; three and

when sneezing or coughing and that they keep fingers out of no ge and mouth,

erains, five, six and seven Vas Tour grains glzht
. . ea : :which have been soiled in the slightest degrase by others.

S1X zrains; eleven, twelve ani thirteen and fourteen

A child should never be kissed on mouth. He should have good simple

fifteen years and older,

food including pasturized milk, at home or at school cafeterias snd plenty

"dragged out" he should 20 to a doctor for g blood examinstion.
of water to drink, we should go to bed early and have regul ar bowel mo ve-

of malsriag, 17.

ment SeThere is mueh shout infantile Paralysis Ls yet not understood : , :It is desirable to keep the house ss all as poss Use plenty of

but it is belioved to be spread directly snd irdirectly fron oi SY S07
£4 or) hught flies, mice, rats and other vermin; ani remember that

-
a

to smother, mueh ss other contageous diseases of childhood are
alr sndfsunlight or destroyers of germs, 20,

It is thought that ons may even carry the infection without showing symp- 
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lleasles is a dangi" : Rerous aml very contageous disease. The first

ns 0I measles : ; ’ irs

= are sneezing, running st the nose aml slight
e eves look r ; | slight cough,

thi °1 and watery and the light hurts them, It 3
8 early period th | eS . 1s during

child | + that others are most liable to catch the di
2 may sovovear t

; ae 1l38esse The

J appear To have only ] :
vy a cold but the mothe;

to school
6 mother who sends © :

+ Or gllows him to ; 52
0 Play in thepia, street at thi : :

spresd the dig
is time is helvine

: ease t W .
ping to

; O other children. In the beginning th
over, In z 2 £ there is littl

ay or t iw
Wo the skin becomes hot, the tongue b

y a furry coating an 8 covered
Zz and

$

red t the tiroat rows very red. About the f
Spots begin to : : > e fourth day

5 appear on the f 5
1@ Torehesd and

entire bodv " : : S00n spread down

Ve The spots
over t he

: P0ts oe llect in lsrge red blotches snd 1
As soon ss the chi] os = fusus ly 1itel

3 1 111d shows fi ; v Ne

rst signs of
coughs snd if hi =) measles if he sn

- ni "
eezZes &

ind S €Ves are watery he should be kept
indoors in hed ji PI out of seiwol$7 5 Tis

ool

on . 5 light aly room srd away from oth +

e doctor without
er childrerx Met

del . a} .
1, Call

ay He will give the Child Prover t +

S eves should b fc reatmente kovt vem ad « The

- direct bright 1i

can essilv be o ght lights or glgr a
31ly be caught by patient COAL oe Salil g €. lleasles

Pellsgers tr
£5 a { ng. 21

era trestme + !
tt thea: nt must be directed bv a 200d doet

e et. nr . :
uy rn Cc or. eo .

are of no use except + The main thine

fortable.,
‘CepT to make s pati

+ Without plenty of the right king patient more copm-
LW n of food m :

| All of the foods that sr : ’ 6dicine will not

Bot 14 tek are valuable in pellagcra gr

v Ol milk and fresh lean beefeel will ¢
ure snd rPre=-

vent
a

-

-

1
he alcare should be talaken t hat persons with prellagra or thoo Se who show gigns

ot

t

¢ deat legn, fT+ 1resh meat, Hav;Zaving made sure of the milk dand meat on€ may

ar

i
11ldhood
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of this malady. It was feared by

Hardly sa home was spared the ravages

psrents becsuse of the insbility of the

t in practically fifty per cent of the cases

rat the specific cause

medical profession to relieve

the distressing symptoms tha

terminated in death. In 1884 Loeffler proved ©

was the diphtheria bacillius germ.

would soon be brought under control.

for more than

This discovery inspired

of diphtheria

the hope that this dresded disease

act that antitoxin has been in genersl use

gtill exacts an alarmingly large toll

failure to use

The

Tn spite of the f

a quarter of a century, dpphtheria

This loss of 1ife has been due to t he
of human lives.

ciently large doses esrly enough in the disease.

gntitoxin in su

n due to the parents failure

in administering sntitoxin may have bee

an in time to the inability

secure, when needed, an adequate

delay

to egll the physici

an esrly diagnosis or the insbility to

Realizing the need for sueh, Dr. Parks of

of the physician to make

supply of fresh sntitoxin.

of Heslth directed his efforts joward per-

the lew York City Department

feeting a method for protecting more OT less permsnently those who are

About ten years ago his efforts were crowned

likely to have diphtheris.

with success and today there is available a gatisfactor

the fact that three

vy method of pre-

venting this diseases He has definitely est

sntitoxin mixture would prevent the occupance of
injections of toxin-

diphtheria in from 85 to 90 per cent of cases.

gson why diphtheria should not

as these available there is no logical re

become a rare disease. 23.

1f a child has whooping cou

ile the child is sick should be received in sa

gh all matter that comes from the mouth

and nose wh
piece of clean

old cloth or paper nspkin

ness in coughing and in the disposal of nose and throat discharges that

with such effective means

and burned for it is 1srgely through careless-

[p
lo
re

44
11
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for the child while he is sick. 24,

ggnitation

Mis sissipp] the mos
Mr. M. Me. McKinnon, Coldwater, Mississippi, has one of
We lle lie

|

geection of Tate County. 1t is located seven miles
wlmodern dairies in this

: :

1 ww th modern frigidal which cos
due east of Coldwater and is equipped vi th modern frigidaire

ing 3 : nd is screened.
concrete floors, drainage for clesning purposes, s

wt Cf0) ’

11k] Py? i erd of cows i$
vt the present time they sre milkine fifty cows. This her

i ir. MceKin testes that this
oiven a test twice a year for digesses. lr. McKinnon Ss

* 675 pounds nilk per day
herd of cows give him an average of 675 pounds of milk ¥ Ve Thig is

Hi ly ¢ is $500, 00
shivped to Forrest Hill Dsiry, Memphis, His monthly check is 550 .

; : fasd =a Ff ig bough: fromlm 2] t of this snd feed stuff is 1
however, his helpers are paid out ol 3

i» - a -" 4 +
2

-
le a

worked here for seversl years. 2D.

John Moore Callicott has a modern dsiry in every way - refrigerstor,

| He i ilkine 75 cows, furnishing people
concrete floors, drainage, etc. 16 is milking

of Coldwater with milk and ships 600 pounds per day to Forrest Till Dalry
v

at Memphis, lr. Moore's dsif¥y is in the suburbs of Coldwater in the north
he V ® i .

east part of town. 26.

BE. H ld Misdssippi, have groceryR. 8. Castle and R. Z. Hudson, Coldwater, 171 pri, o

stores thst are modernly equipped with frigidsires, glass counters, that

ensbl e them to handle their stock of groceries in =a sanitary way. There-

fore their ssles exceed other grocery people 90% because peorle know this

/

food is handled in a careful way. These stores sre screened nicely d ©.

27

In the town of Senatobia, lMiss., there are two hotedlss and they are

SR-5358 :
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kept very sanitary. The bed linens are changed every day and the floors

and beths sre cleaned daily. The food is all first class aml the milk

is pasturized and the meat is inspected. In these hotels there are two

maids each that are dressed in white uniforms to keep the rooms in order

and to wait on tsbl es. 28.

The Jitney Jungle grocery store is equipped modernly with

glass counters snd screens, which ensble the groceryman to handle his

stock of groceries in s sanitary way. Their ssles exceed other grocery

stores about 90% because people want the most sanitary foods. 29,

The Elite Cafe in Senatobis is well equippedwith new frigidaire,

tables, chairs, and counters. It is sereened throughout the building.

The kitchen is clean snd well kept. The food is thoroughly inspected be-

fore serving it. The cafe is kept very clean snd they use pasturized milk

and government inspected meat. 30,

The soda fountains are kept very sanitary by sterilizing all the

glasses and other eating equipment. The tables snd counters sre marble

P
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1

top and sre kept clean easily. The operators of t he fountains sre slways

clean and well dressed. ol.

The following article on "Flies" was written by Mrs. J. B. Snider,

Se; and edited in the County paper: We, as housekeepers, mothers and

gusrdians of the heglth of ome family sre urged by the health officers of

the nation snd stste to study the ravages of the dangerous snd common

house fly and to regard him, in the light of recent knowlefige as the most

"dancerous animal on esrth", He is sll sbout us in the alr, in our homes

and zero weather does not put sn end to his setivities. If we wuld mske

a neat job of his riddsnce let us not neglect to swat every fly now that

makes its gppearance., The fly which you remove from your milk vessels

has been wellowing in filth, The falling of flies into milk on farms, in

EERIE
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dairies, and in the neatly kept town barns where milking is, has msde
possible many sg loesl epidemie of typhoid fever. This ssme propensity
of the fly for a "milk bath" has made the child's "second sumer," ga
thing to be dreaded by sll mothers, If Stricksanitary measures are ob-
served there would be far less dread for the teething baby. The heglth
doctors say that ss a first orecsution everybody should screen tle house
absolutely agalnst flies, There sare laws in our state requiring the
thorough sereening of gli public kitchens, restaurants and dining rooms,
all fruits =nd vegetables exposed for sale. The same care should be tsken
with all food in the home, Deslers who allow their food products to be
exposed to flies should he carefully svoided, 38,

The town of Senatobisa, Mississippi has two trucks to gather the gar=bage dnce s week, This is csrried sbout one mile from town snddumped, snd then burned, 33.

Infant mortality is the mo st sensitive indix We possess of soeciglwelfsere. If babies were well born snd well cared for, this mortality wouldbe negligible, (+ everyfive babies born one dies before it ig able to1
ry x 3 4

1 : 1

Walk or talk. The awakening of the world to the consciousness of theimmense snd needless Bacrifice of infant 1ife ls recent, liost of it hgscome since about 1870 ag the result of statistical studies showing howcolosal has been this "slaughter of the innocent,

Good results in lessening infant mortality dependentirely upon attacking the underlying causes w th intelligence. This isone of the functions of every well organized heal th department, LueenAnne had 18 or 19 children, none of whom were living st her death. Jostof them died in infancy snd one, the Duke of Glouchester, reached the age
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of eleven years. In those davs they "did not expect to raise them sll."

While conditions have greatly improved infant mortality simost every-

where is still excessive. The best figures are from New Zealand, our own

figures are mesger snd imperfect. Comparisons may be leading unless we

are assured of the accuracy of birth and death returns md other factors.

34,

All over Tate County the people sre beginning to reklize that for s

child to be well born the mother should be taken care of and kept in good

health, fost of the mothers are put unier esre of the family physician

for at least eight months before the baby is born. When the time for con-

finement comes, everything should be ready and the physician there. If

it is 5 The mother ususlly goes to the ho spital. But if the con-

finement is to be at home the Physicians of Tate County have learned to be

very careful sbout using anything to ecsuse "Twilight Sleep” unless this

becomes very necessary for the mother's sske as 80 often this causes the

baby to be still born. 1 Prey
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Doctors Smith and Eason, with the County Fealth, liiss Irendé Boone,

visit the schools twice in a school term and exsmine the children's mouths,

noses and ears snd advise the parents what to do sbout any defects. In

1915 Doctors Byers aml Smith visited sll the schools in the county about

every two months and gave a thorough examination to every child, weighed

the children and made a report on every child over two years of age in tle

county. 36.

All devitalized teeth should be regarded with suspicion and, where
possible, an X-ray examination of the whole mouth should be made, fot

only of the teeth present, but also of the slveoli from which teeth have

been extracted. All teeth having sbseesses or granulomas or where there

is definite evidence of peri-cementsl infection that do not yield to dental 
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noald b ised to
teestment should be removed. The greatest care sao 1.4 be exercis

locate infection. 37.

Heal th protection for every child is the joint responsibility of

civic, soeisl and religious organization as well as the school, home and

community. If health protection activities are to funetion consistently

the yesr round there needs to be an integration of purposes snd action

smonz sll these groups together as they can wo rk more purposefully for

child heslth snd protection.

The object is to promote the extension of year round child beslth

services in every community ineluding services to physically handicapped

children through proper care prenatal, natal and postnatsl of babies and

their mothers with competent medical snd nursing services. Other ob jec-

tives sre educstion snd training of parents in child care through sn sde-

quate public hesl th nursing service, development of school, home and com=-

munity relationships, provision of adequate facilities in the home snd

community for proper disposal of waste and a safe milk and walter supply,

provision of sdequate playgrounds wherein every child can play wl th safety,

protection of children from six months of sze to school age against dépth-

eria, adequate publicity to focus the sttention of people on the needs of

children, stimulation of wholesome recreationsl activities, encoursgement

in tre schools of year-rowd heal th tesching which will take into consid-

ration fundsmentsal problems of school and community environment as well

as health habit training, snd provision of wholesome environment wi th sde-

quate morsel snd religious instructi ons sand tral ning. 38.

At the present time there is not so much beinz done in Tate County

for tuberculosis control. Some of the cases are treated zt home by the

femily physician. These patients sre kept as much away from the rest of
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the family as possible. Everything they use is sterilized. They rest

most of the time smi sleep ou in the open. A good many have regular

built sereen houses to sleep in, while a few use the screened in sleep~

ing poreh, Some of the more serious cases sre sent to sani toriums. The

ones who can afford it go west and live. In 1935 the government sent men

over the county to test the cows for tuberculosis. The government psid

the for sll cows that were found to have tuberculosis snd killed

the cows. 39.

Tuberculosis is the mo st frequent and widespresd of sll the major

infections, In this county nine per cent of all deaths, gnd in Germany

twelve per cent are caused by tuberculosis. The toll fslls heaviest dwing

the period of life of grestest usefulness thus thirty per cent of sll

deaths, between the years of fifteen snd sixty sre due to pulmanasry tuber=-

culosis slone., Tuberculosis is fast becoming a ckass disease. It is

more prevalent among the poorer classes. Therefore the prevention of

tuberculosis hss become a sociologic problem. Poverty with its attendant
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hardships, poor food, bad housing, crowding, overwork and worry diminishes

resistance to the disease while prosperity with its ability to buy good

food, rest, change of air snd scene, choice of occupation and d&vers on,

incresses our resistance to the disease and avoids contact with the in-

fection. An increase of wage or decrease in the cost of living, shorten-

ing the houss of work, improving the conditions of industriel hygience,

adding to the number of holidays, play grounds, psrks and wholesome recrese

tion sll help to inerease our resistance against and dimini sh the preva=-

lence.,of tuberculosis, Science has show the way; it remains for society

to apply the knowledge. "Soeisl justice" is part of the program of pre~

ventive medicines, There are at least three kinds of tubercular baeilli;

human, bovine, and avian. The humsn snd bovine varieties resemb®a each

TT 
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o ther closely. 40,

Not so many years ago tuberculosis csused mar e desths thanany in

other disesse. Iu fact, it was called "The Great White Plague". INearly

four times as many people now die wi th heart disease in the Uni ted States

as die of tuberculosis. Instead of occupying first as a cause of

death, it now holds sixth place; snd the number of deaths from this esuse

1s gradually declining as the vears 20 by. Seventy five thousand people

died in the United states last year from tuberculosis. Twelve hundred died

in Mississippi. The rapid decline in deaths is due to edueation of the

public for many years on the method of transmission of the disease. Tuber-

culosis is usually s wastine smi long drawn out disease. There is no

quick cure for tuberculosis. In fact, no medicine has been found to be

of any benefit, more than for treatment of symptoms. Harly di sg-

nosis is necessary if s cure is to he expecteds If the disease is sllowed

to run its course sg stage will soon be reached where it will become in-

curable. Rest, fresh air, sunshine, and proper diet, sll under intelligent

medi eal supervi sion, sonstitute the foundstion in the treatment of tuber-

culokls, Likewise, fresh alr, sunshine, smd prover diet in addition to

avoiding e¥posure to sctive Cases, Will co s long way towsrd prevention of
the disease. 41.

Industrial Hygi enfe am Faetory Inspection was Organized to protect
women and children who work in the factories of the State of Missi gsippi
80 they msy have clean, Sanitary surroundings in which to work, amd so
they will not have #0 work hours whieh are too long for them. The factory
inspector must report esch year to the secretary of the State Board of
Health and he must enforce the lsws of the state in factories amd other eg-tablishments where women sni children wo rk, Every child who works in g
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mill, cannery, factory, ete. in this state shall comply wi th the compul=-

80ry school law of the state. When the factory goes into a

factory, he asks the number of women ani children employed, and the nume-

ber of hours worked each day. He inspects smitary conditions such as

ventilation, light, drinking fountains, and safety sppliences. He also

inspects building snd fire escapes. All workers in fsectories inspected

by the factory inspector sre immunized against typhoid, diptheria, and

small pox, This program was started in 1929 snd has been continued every

year since thst time. 42,

The Armour plant manufactures cheese st Senatobia, Mississippi. Their

plant is inspected once s month by their own Armour Packing Company

Inspector, their milk inspected daily by the plant manager andl the entire

plant inspected twice a year by Go vermment Inspectors. 43.

The Senatobia Ice Plant is inspected about twice a year by Dr. WW. Ds

Smith, Senatobia Health Doc tor. 44,

The control of all communiecsl diseases are controlled by $accination

end keeping the patients quarentined. of this is being done in Tate L
7
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County at present. There sre two County Health Nurses thst sare giving gll

the school children and pre-school children vaccinations now for typhoid

and and small pox. By doing this Tate County has a good control

of a11 communical di sesses. 45,

The following. accidental desth list was sent by Dr. Felix J. Underwood,

Mississippi State Board of Health, Jackson, Mississippi:

Accidental Deaths in Tate County « 19356
Total White ColoredAccidental burning - 1 0 i

Drowning =~ 3 0 .. 3

Fall = 0

Electwic Current

EREaaymums pn a ra 
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: Total White ColoredRailroad Accidents - 1 0 1

Other Accidents = 1 0 1

To tal =~ 8 1 7

The ten doctors in Tate County sre ss follows:

He 1. Murphnu, Arkabutls, Mississippi

Je Se. Hasson, Coldwater

Me Me Powell, "

John Powell, "

We De Smith, Senatobis

Wilborn,

He FP. Byers, i

Ze L. Collins, Tyro

William R. Gilbert, Tyro

The seven nurses in Tate County sre as follows:
Miss Irene Mouton, Coldwster

Mrs. D. IL. Jackson, Jy

Miss Stells Ruth Mayfield, Coldwater

Mi ss Irene Boone, Senstobig

Mrs. Johnny Brantly, wystte

Miss Bertie Ellis, 1

Miss Menls Hicks, " 46,

There are no Sanitariums, Fospitals, or Infirmaries in Tate County,
Dr. Fountain Barnest Pittg Daniel, American physician, was born nesgrHolly Springs, County, November11, 1845, After completing thepublic school nesr Holly Springs, he finished school in Trenton, Temnesseeand graduated from Ole Miss University, after teaching school fifteenyears in Marshall County, he decided to take sg medi eal course ami be a doc-

Tennessee. Not satisfieq he then studied at medical university in st, Louis,
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Dr. Dsniel entersd 01d Medi esl College at Memphis, Tennessee,1890 gnd 1 ster received his medical diploms and M. D. degree. Returning to
Mississippi he moved to Tate Coty and practiced medicine in Strayhom,
near Senatobia, in Tste County, for shout forty years. nr, Daniel married
Miss Julis Murray of Sardis, Ii ssi ssippi, September 26, 19320, They had nochildren. He hsd ons daughter, Frances Daniel, By his first wi fe.
address is unknown, Dr.

before his death,

biography snd also wri ting hi story of the different churches, He died be=-fore he completed this work. He died October 29, 1935, at the age of nimetytwo yesrs, 47,

Dr. J. I. Roseborough, American physician, was born October 1854, sardis,Mississippi, Panols County. He studied medicine first at the University ofVirginia, later recelving his @iploms from Vanderbilt Universi ty, Nashville,
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Mo. where he sglso served sg year's internship, nr. Roseborough returned toSenatobi a, Mississippi, Tate County, in 1880, where he served es 8 phydiecianuntil his death April 22, 1936. Was a great humanitarian ang gave muchfree practice ang charity work in general. He was considered Senatobig'sgbest pneumonia doctor aml glgo s celebrated disgnostition, Hig disgnosgisWas usually accepted by Dr. RE, Ii Holder, Dr. Chrysler snd other Memphi gphysicians gnd Surgeons. He had a rare personality and was beloved by allhis friends sd Patients, J. 1. Ro seborough was sg son of Mr. and Mrs, Ne D.Roseborough., He married iss Ids Garrott in 1886 at Senatobig, wifeand four children survive him, They are: Mrs, J. I. Roseborough, senatobis,wife; Mrs. C. R. Cash, faughter; iss Marguerite Ro seborough, 
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Memphis, daughter; and Dr. Ww. D. Roseborough, Asst, at Tuberculosis 3ani-

torium, McGee, Mississippi.

Dr. Roseborough was scetive in his work here until a short time before

his death, slthouzh his health was failing the past tw or three years. Fe

died April 22, 1936 and was buried in Bethesda Cemetery, senatobig,

ssippi. 48,

"When death robbed this Begutiful and hsppy home of its sunlight of

joy, December 25, 1936 and 30ciety of a genial and generous friend snd our

profession of one of its brightest members, Dr. J. W. Thompson. As s

citizen he was loyal to county, =s evidenced by his long years of service

to his friends. He was faithful to his friends and a sincere friend to

mankind as expressed by his charitsble views of all with whom he came in

contact and his practiesl charity to the unfortunate. We can pay him no

higher tribute , snd pronounce no grander eulogy than to speak this of

him. He was a wonderful man, clean snd pure in every thought, honest in
every impulse, just snd upright. As a physieisn he was always interested

in bis patients smd regardless of their gtation in life, gave them 511
that his great ability permitted him to give. As a consequence friend-

ships were as varied ss were his contacts. He knew snd lived the ethics
of his profession with his bother practitioners. In every way he was

lovable, loyal and true to the traditions of his medicine snd friendship.
He is survived by his widow, lirs. Pattie Hawkins Thompson who resides st
Independence, Illississippi. 49,

The following is VI continued:

Henry Boswell, Ii. De, Superintendent of Mississippi state
submitted the following: "Our records to dste show we have hsd 31 whites
and no colored," 50.
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Senatobis Democrat

Mr. P. Be Founders

Dre Je Se. Eason

Dr. He Fe Byers

Dr. He F. Byers
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Dre Je 3. Eason

Foe Byers

Preventive lledicine and Hygiene, by Ro senan

Health Syllabus, lilss. State Board of Health, Pages 43, 44

Heal th Syllabus, Miss. State Board of Health, pages 49, 50
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PROJECT
[ZATIONS AND AGEI

Canvassers:
Vivian Ellis
Gl~dys Womack

Scott

RGANIZATIONS

On May 6th, 1925 a meeting was held in the llesonic Hall at senato=

bia, lississippi for the purpose of instituting a chapter of the Order

of the Bastern Star. The Grand Worthy Patron, Horace Stancel of Rule=

ville, Mississippi; Di~trict Deputy Grand llatron, Annie liiller, Crenshaw,

lississippi and twenty three members of Crenshaw Canapter lo. 133 were

present. The Grand Patron, Horace

and instituted th ls D. in legal form with a roll

call of 25 members. On lay 10, 1926 the worthy Grand Mztron, Nellie

licGowan, deputized Sister Annie RJ. Rankin, Associate Grand liatron, as

her special deputy for the purpose of constituting Sen-tobi-= Chapter lo.

266 at Senatobia, Mississippi. At a meeting lay 18, 1 926, the

CHapter was constituted and the officers of same were properly installed.

lieetings are held every 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month, the annual

dues are 2.00 and the initiation fees are $5.00, Since the organization

of the chapter 20 members were initiated, 10 affiliated, 18 suspended,

7 demitted and 5 died. The chapter h=s cooperated with the llasonic

brothers in every way possible, have contributed to the llasonic home for
girls at lieridian, liississippi and to the boys home at Columbus. They

responded in a smell way to the calls thot have come from the Grand
Chepter from time to time, and the faood sufferers were helped by the
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chapter the year of the overflow of the lississippi river. They hove

all the necessary equi pment for a well furnished ch2pter room to meke

the work impressive. The interest during the depression has waned, but

since there is a return of courage and hope they see brighter days ahead.

The present worthy latron is irs. A. Jackson, Associate Worthy

ls lirs. Beulsh Halean, and Worthy Patron is Mr. R. G. Dean. ‘he meet-

ings are held in Hberneaza Lodge Hall in tobia, Mississippi. They

have h=d fifty members but present enrollment is about 21 members. The

Lastern Star orphanage is the only one where children can not be adopted
from and only children of liasonic and lastern Star members are eligible.

1.

The Woodmen of the Vorld with headcuarters located at Omaha, Nebraska

1s an organization thet covers the entire United States. It stands for

safe and sound insurance for the protection of a man's family, aad is an
institudion run Solely for the benefit of its members, its member's family
and business protecti the fraternity pert ie for the brotherhood of
the men, to see thot the families of leceased members are cared for
and to help and protect each other in business relations. In addition to
fraternal activities, whose number ie legion, practiced by its local camps
the Woodmen of the World has erected near San antonio, Texas its national
monument to brotherhood. It is the WV. 0. W. War liemorial Tuberculosgis
Sanatorium. The hospital, establiehed in 1923, as a memorial to our World
War dead, and maintained by a two million dollar endowment, has already
afforded free treatment and care to more than two thousand of the afflicted
rnembers and is effecting results of rest and cure, which make it favorably
compere with similar institutions the country over. There are five camps
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of the Woodmen of the Wppld in Tate County located at Tyro, Arkabutla,

Sen~tobia, Coldwater and Sarah. The camp at Tyro, was or-

gapized in the spring of 1298 by Colonel J. R. Benford of Duck Eilil,

Mississippi. This organi-ation was composed of about twenty five wen-

bers. Mr. Ira G. Allen was el ed Con-ul

Smart was elected Clerk. These meub monthly at first, but in the

last few years they have not met quite so oftc the being only about

ten members at the »Hresent.
a

vals ey i ol I A Ee RYE Cn he’ ry ¥ 3 1 3rkacutla Camp was organized in 1898,

Le

rs. He Fe. Sunrall of

sul Commander and Robert Willons was

not meet s0

eighteen members living.

‘he Senatobla Chpter was organized in 1897 by H. ¥. Sumrall of

Columbus. FP. B. Pounders wus elected Consul Commander; John Voolfolk,

3 Cy Le ae 1 T mae FY TT ea MN ~ =a | - ~
ail 3 Dang er EXC JI dhe oe en andVice Consul;

Financial 3ecretary. t one time this canp hd as high as cne hundred

and twenty five members but at the present th are cniy shout fifty

members.

The rT caup or gan 1 ] 391 also by H, F. Sumrall.

A

A, FI. Candda was elected Con~ul Commander; Ilr. H allicott, Clerk

and Financial Secretary and 3. D. Wooden, Banker. There are now about

eighteen members.

711. mm “4 Tey i. i yi . ars hom Le pe ge ~ - 1"ihe Tate County liaster llason Lodge number 76 was opened at Lperneza,

February 15, 1847. Several years later the lodge was moved to Sen=tobia,

The llaster was Willi=m G. Wynne; Senior Varden was David

licGehee; Junior Varden was Willi~m Vestol; Grand Secretary was William

Re. Miller and Grand llaster was B. S. Toppon. There were twenty six

SR=5984 :
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charter members, including Thomas S. Tate, H. P. Dorsey, James L.

Atkinson and David Ross. Royal Arch Chhpter, a higher order of the

llaster llasons was opened at Senatobia, liississippi, November 4, 1859 by

the n=me of Ward Royal Arch Chepter. ilost Excellent High Priest was W

Fitzgerald; Excellent King was 1. li. Veach; Excellent Scribe was R.

Steward; Grand High Priest was Il. S. Word; Deputy Grand High Priest was

Giles Il, Hellyer; Grand King was G. W. Perkins; and Grand Scribe was

Wo. A. Champlin. The above officers were of the grand chopter at Jackson,

Mi=esi=sgippi, January 16, 1860. Thi order at Senatobia, liississippi has

about twenty members. The officers are ¥F. A, Smith, High Priest; W. D.

Smith, King; W. R. Gilbert, Scribe and R. G. Dean, Secretary. This

lodge gives to arph=ns and helps in charity work. The grand chapter

assesses each lodge a certain amount of dues each year for charity work.

Se

SOCIAL, CULTURAL, ETC.

"The Wagner lusic Club" - Assign. # 21, prge

Co-mopolitan Club - Assign. # 21, page 4.

W. 0. To U. = Assign. " 21, page 5.

Red Cross Society - Assign. # 18, page 16.

- ow.

Ye HM. « = Assign. # 18, p~ge 16.

CIVIC

Almo~t a decade ago the idea of a Civic Club found its way into the

hearts of the men of Senatobia. A citizen of the town was con-

tacted by Dr. A. L. Bondurant, a loyal and enthusiastic member of the

Rotary Club of Oxford. He disclosed the wonderful work being done by

the Rotary Clubs all over the,world and stated that hie club would be

glad to sponsor the organization of a club in Senctobia. A small group
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hout th vear: much has been accomplished, <
whey ~ 1 VY OY : i170 u { No 1 L id de ®, %all members ti

] ( necouraging .‘or the future is most encouraging100k Tor the future i
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~ ¥) alo \The Rotary organization takes the ;- hn = Ah ci. y 4 anil

in Tate County.3 i a 3 EF ' he 1 fr 3 i I oe Gd FNALra i a Bxchance and Bu~iness llen's ClubsKiwanis, ites

f the Rotary Clubs of Batesville,1 members or ne it y> = Me a ne with Heinpel'n Ol va /A 1 V "OF. CV meet Lid VyAn inter-city

Hq Cor) TN £3 ©xford, Tunica and attending, waslernando, larks, Oxford, tunica anCharleston, Hernando,

Collece here Thursday night11 of lorthwest Junior College here Thursday ght,| 1 1 ing lc ( Jala rtheld in the dining ha (

Dr. HE. L. Martin, president ofllege serving a banquet and Dr. H. L. Martin, j}with the college serving ]

~ a © ye district nresiding asyf the 16th Rotary distriet, p ggovernorthe local club and govern

: . I. L
mass singing, a solo by J. lL.entertainment ingluded meas: Zing solo bytoastmaster. entert

Gainey 4 of LIE ok L ) y ] EL 4 y «3

3001 Tom Kizer and Dr. lartinf Webb B. Hays, J. Gordon Scott, Tom Kizer and Dr atet, composed of Webb 3B. Lays,

blos a amatic pianologs1 He L. llartin at the piano; vocal solos and dramatic pia gwith NY's ® le eo Sil ;
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by ¥. 0. Boone, of Batesville, with R. Bs Pettit, also of Batesville,
a8 accompanist; ag reading by Irs. Dewey S. Campbell of Sen=tobia, and
dance numbers by Camille Gann and Shirley Yaffe, and a Song and tap num

Per by Jimie Bull and Hilda Dean, with lirs. Canada Bowen at t he piano.
The welcome was given by B. E,. licCreary, of the Sen=tohig Club, and
I'esponces w na. F. C. Holmes ang Gerald Chatham, of the Hernando
club; A. E, Whittington, president of the Tunica club; Partee L. Denton,
of the larks club; Jake Veinstein ang Kit Carson, of the Charleston club,

and D. Sparks Irby, of the Satesville club. The banquet was attended
by layor Sam C. Stevens, of Senatobia and other officials and Re Cu Pugh,College president, gave a short presentation of the work being done by
thet institution. The Senatobia Rotarians were largely responsible for
the organizing of the clubs at ierks, Hernando and Batesville. 5.

Rotary Club written up under Industry Assignment # 20,
7 < bages 8, 0,

PATRIOTIC
‘he Vhitten J. Last Post of the American Legion, located at Sena-

1 ssissippi was organized June 26, 1919 by three executive memebers, including ajor John C. Sheffield from thie
this organization consisted of the soldiers
Served betw

of the great World Var whoeen the dates of April 6, 1917 and November 11, 1918, Firstmam arr FE Td ji C yg ‘ Y £3 39
bi 1 os ; :

Commander was “I's le Re Sledge and Champlin wag ur. Raymond
UL - ro = 5 1 ~ 3

Lo
pr

Be 2
11 3

‘his organization had I'ifty members at 1irst. This same organiza=-tion has now about thirty two members. Commander is Deputy J. W. Young:Adjutant ig Henry Dean ang Chauplin ie ¢, 0, Pate. This Po=t hess beena benefit to Tate County for the wonderful charity work and child welfarework it has done. It also helped in the storms of 1936 and the floodsof 1037,
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, the legal world
Perhaps Senatokbia's vest contribution tuo La€ &
erhaps o¢€

:

| 451 in Wilks county u€OIglae

1 D. Ozlesby, born August 15tn, 1851 in Wilks U y
wae Ira D. QZ

po

3 - +hisg C vy, he came here 10

\1though stfictly not a native of tnis county, O

:

} 1 ‘4 T1.6 vealsd

2 Was fifteen years
i ith his.father and mother wien De Was about

georgla witli .
| By

+he dublic school in
finished his education in ihe public scho

in :
ater aoe becole assistand

«t advanced student there. Jatel
He was the most advanc 5 A Wi

~ has scholars was Loulsa lsatedldée Ko

teacher in mathematics. une of hés scholar
a

ci ne

Phils sailic iitvie Sid
le &ir. f perfect cur.s.

Miller, a timid little girl oil perfect

LWeEN Ly J eal old. Their love crew
became his wife before elther were

1 13 £101 . 1 £'9 5 Fr veal Ss 33 lille a

wae more beautiful through rieardy F1Lly years ¢
- Fy 1 © on rated: \ Ad ia Th sould have soiiad ittle while ule; woulda1 ABE yaused but a iittle vhad deatin pause

l= rev Mabel Shands canders. New Ordeans, La.

 

 

their *Golden Wedding»,

While teaching school I. D. Oglesby studied law withiL.
lic Lenden. Soon after moving to Mississippi Ira D'd father died
leaving him dependent orl nls own resources,and the care and

responsibility of’ an aged motner.

Later on in life while studing law, in order 10 make a

livelyhood, he edited the *Thimes®, the first newspaper in

the county.

<8 Ira D. Oglesby at the age of twenty ~f our was elected

Frosecuting Attorney for Seven counties and served two terms.

The drérada Sentinal says, "We express the sentiment of the

entire district whenwe Say no man nas so rapidlyjbecame a

popular favorite or won Dis way more certainly than Ira D.

Uglesby; to our minds he is yet to be equalled,dilegent and

perscvering, thorough and patient, he made a most effecient

guardian of the peace and dignity of Mississippj,ior one so

young, ne has amount of legal learuing that would do credit

to more advanced years. We think him a uost attractive /4

and nis influnee over = jury is seldem equalled by nis s

seniors. A fewmore years at the same rapid progress will

secure him a prominince among the great lawyers of the

state.

Our distinguished District attorney has been re-elected

by thousand majority, though a pronounced democrat, ne has

been so efficient and impartial an officier as to win the.

confidence, esteem, and support of all the people without

| regard to party".
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The resemblance to Lincoln, was noted where ever ne traveled.
: - / 7

x

/ ¥
’ ed

An old Unoin Soldier who heard Lincoln deliver his famious
Fettysburg Speech was present in the courtroom and heard 1. D. 0

One of the most important families in Senatuoia was the shands,
Oglesby argue a Case, sald, “He looks so much like old Abe,

Of which G.D. Shands is the most important. Garvin Dugas Shands
even ais voice sounds like that of Lincoln and nis figue, nis

was not a native of Tate county, but came to Senatobia from
tall angular form, his gestures and faoveimecnts are characteristics

Spartanburg, South Carolina where he was born Dec. 5, Is44.
01 the

At the age of fifteenhe entered Wofford College, but in his

F< 3 Ir 129A or rt J < Vi 110) snetenad nis lo + rig IGr

i

3%

:

: . on Yd 3

caron wcotland, all artist, who Sretcned VUE wWoradts
sevantecnth year volunteered aga private in tie Carolina

notables usked to sketch remarking nis rescmblange
Cavalry and fougnt throu entire Civil dar coming out at tie

4 i voy |r LF 1&6 C1 are. he ad never sketeheo,

: :
i :

“0 Lincoln and declared ne had Hever
end as a vefran at the age of twentyone. Many times he received

finer face.

Fe 5 +" 8 >»: :
Se

He was a Sportsman, besides lishing he liked nunting and | +1 ranola Coungy.Byvaricus other sports.
him tg study law,He was g dlethodist, a vemocrat, always a i€eader in the i - op thatpurpose.county debating cluds, and has been versonally discribed ag | turningto Mississbeing A common, plug- ugly sort of wan." And, altnough, he
E.Raseborough.Was a poor man in his early days, he had . career

and accumulated . lots Ci-mAy mony, owning the sounds and
nouse which are now in the possession C1 Li. T. Perkins.

Uglesby died about tarse J84rsS ag0 in Fort Smith irkane
leaves two cnllidren, Ira Oglesoy, ule, and agnes Up le spyRE

i Va= 4 2s 84 :
=

A dauntless, self Sacrificing,

Lag rule,and gli righteous | Phi B30 Ka

Government by .the vicious andignorant. That was the kindof call to which Mr. Shandsip all hisH1fe never tumeq A deaf ear. 1876was the wedeaption,inthatyor

iSlegiion to the legislature of ue "=e
of Tate County, and. gave himself to the 
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The resemblance to Lincoln, was noted where ever ne traveled.

An old Unoin Soldier who heard Lincoln deliver his

~~Gettysburg Speech was present in the courtroom and heard 1. D. ©

Oglesby argue a cuse, said, "He looks so much like old Abe,

even nls voice sounds like that of Lincoln and nis figue, nis

tall angular form, his seStures and movements are characteristics

of the rresident.®

Faron Scotland, an artist, wno sketcued ali tae worad's

notubles asked to sketch him, reflarking nis resemblance

to Lincoln and declared he had never SKelLCRed a stroager and

finer face.

tie was a sportsman, besides lishing ne liked hunting and

varicus other sports.

le was a dlethodist, a Jemocrat, always a leader in the

county debating cluds, and has been personally discribed as

being" A commen, plug- ugly sort of a man." And, although, he

was a poor man in his early days, he had . remarkable career

and accumulated lots oi-may mony, ownlng the grounds and

house which are now in the possession of L. T. Perkins.

ira D. Oglesby died about torse Jars ago in rort Smith asrkan-sas. lie leaves two children, Ira Oglesby, Jr., and jgnes Ug Le sby2&

- on TREN, Shtn SH A  ——
= =.

28
liiss Agnes Oglesby.
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p rtanburyg, Youth Carolina where he was born Dec. 5, 1844,At the age ol fifteen he en ter a ~
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.ord College, but in hig
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honorable mentiun for exceptional galantry.

At the close of the war,he resumed his studies at Wofford College «

andwas graduated in 1866with tne Bachelor of Arts Degree. After years

of achlevement,he was honord by the same instutionwitn the degree of

L.L.D.

In 1867 he decided to seek the west. Incompany with 3S.

his bosom friend and comrade in adme* , he made the overland journey

to Texas.Here the friends separated. Shands came to Mississippi and

Lankam remained in the Lone Star State. In the sequel Lankam became

the governor of his adopted Shands became Lieuteln~

ant Governor of llississippi.

After returning to iississippj,he taught scnecol A number of yearg

in Panola County. By this means he acquired sufficient funds to enable

him to study law, and went tao the University of Kentuckyat Lexington

for that purpose. He graduated from that instution in I87U and re-

turning to Mississippi, married in December of that year,lliss.lary

E.Raseborough.

The young couple settled in Senataebia, the county seat or Tate

ounuy,vhe.c ur.gands entered inte woe pruatice ol nis prolessione.

Here all of their seven children were born wite yhew,and here the

young lawyer took up his life workof service to his community, state

and church. A dauntless, self sacrificing, and enspiring service it

was. Those were the days of carpet-bayg rule,and all righteous men

heard the callto redeem their State Government by .the vicious and

ignorant. That was the kind of call to which lr. Shands in all his

life never turned A deaf ear. 1376 was 459 se ie that year

he saught election to the legislature of ilissis pi. He was chosen

as one of the representatives of Te County gave himself to the

REY ng
- lx
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SR-3366
work of helping reestablish justice and order out of the chaos of

corruption into which .the state has been plunged by misguided ignor-

alice.

>0te 16€€he was Jd euLeLant The senate of Miss

issippibefore ‘or since,has never had A presiding officer nore colirte—

CUS ,more just ,more learned in the law of parliamentary procedure.

He had apponants ,of courss,but beth friend and foe recognized him

as a patrict;and paid him the respect accorded the righteous.

He did all he could ‘to put the dram shops out of operation.

He was a leader in his‘communifg in every 400d work of the church.

He was a Methodist and represented she chireh often as a delegate

in its general conferance.

In when he was called to the Gis ity of Mississippl ta

oftheYaw department’So of“Taw

‘CitizensHerd amass”deting 40S
EO©dade

law

that He Hadsolong‘andIneit HISfhrilende @ 0
and’ Balof Mi aruitele

$111SaiTd14idHered
to saryy ar the work I

oo Ei El ii, RE Se Sa sl dae
Wa fg ln AEE fa Loy tidAey

; a{CY x
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leacher or pupils.

In 1910 he

Clicritus,

New Urlean

bof Lil&

New Orleans, at the age of

in 9 a 1 » ; .
Mississippj,dean of law school

and professor of common law in

——— TRBinSo.SsBahBnfon oN| Aad tifans. SRnls BnTO. FD ists Ws. Toms

    

Day 18gs. His early sehooling vasat

then known as the Semior Prepatery
of 1010s That fall hetaught

in

Central Assdemy, Pa: 1a County
July 1911 he married MissFley smithy a Sate County girls

sehool teghether for several yearse Im the summerof 1912 he
State YeMeCode work as Pistriet Seeretary with headquarters at G adas
In the fall of 1910 he movedto Jaekson, nn State

High Sehool Seeretary, remaining in this: sapasity util 1922.
he was eleeted as head of the de or

at Hatisburge

In 1928 he vas chosen to ‘the position
newly organized YeMeCode at Greenville,

still holds.

| In 1027 the floodseemed te have ruined

5

>

work heres He remained inGreenville

responsible forfeedingngthe

work began afund from Wiieh

oe this time the YeNoCode has contin ued togrow in

small city.
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~~ MNre Burford is one of the outetenting men in the works

He, with the help of many others manage the different summer

camps for boys and girls of nis seetions Bach year the eanps havegrows

until last year they had boys and girls from six states and 56 eitiesand

towns.

~ The state Y.MeOsAe now owns 80 acres and awell wquipped eampesite

near Hot Springs,Arkansas, where last year 361 boys and girls enjoyeda

real mountain vacation at a very reasonable rates For the last fev years

Tate County has had a large group of boys and girls on these outingse  

 

TATE CIUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH FROJBCT
NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS

MARTHA LEWERS AND JULIA PURYE:
ASSIGNMENT $®APRIL 16,1936

Citizens of Unusual Note;

Weber Wilson was born in Coldwater on January 24th in I893. He

received his high school education in his home town, graduated,

then entered the University of Mississippi... He graduated acre

in law at the age of eighteen and at once located in Laurel,

Mississippi, beginning his practice there. when be was twcrityeo

one years old, Mr. Wilson was in the race for County Attorney

and was elected, making ais first vote cast for himself. After

serving his tims es County Attorney he again entered the polite

ical Campaign as candidate for District Attorney and was elected

over several opponants by large majority. He next entered the

race for Congress in his district and was elected. lir. Wilson

served in this capacity for theee terms or six years. During

the campaign of I932 he campaigned in New York State for Presi-

dent Roosevelt and in August 1933 he was appointed to the impor

tamt position of Federal Judge of the Virgin Islands, serving

for two years. Judge Wilson is now member of the United States

Federal Parole Board in Washington, D.C. This board consists

of only ‘bree members. |

Judge Wilson is Only forty-three years old.
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Assigmment3  SR-3366 TelTe er service which has distingushed his career.
TATE COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT Th i 3 The J. B. Snider who dississippians homor todaywas born JuneNARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS | gd i 1 a I7, 1386, at Grenada, Mississippi. He laid the foundation of his
CANVASSERS :~ MARTHA LEWERS AND JULIA PURYEAR | 3 | “educationin the schools of Grenada, but has found his best aquipp=
APRIL I0, I936 | | 5 | ment for life in the great University of Experience, whers travel,Jacob Buehler Snider, Mississippi's new lieutenant governorwas a bl . hanan coattacts, observation, earnsst tuinking, struggle, and servicnamed for his father but was affectionately known to friends and a are the principal books. He has always enjoyed reading, andadmirers as*Billy®* . He owes mu¢h to his ancestal OA. 2 while for relaxation he prefers a good story of mistery or adventure,His mother, whose maiden name was Susie Virginia Still, is the the classes and the sciences, history and statecraft have been givengifted daughter of one of north ississipp's leading families, a careful study.

decendent of the Virginia Bryants and of Alexander Pope, the poet. In 1908, the family moved to Senatobia from Grenada. While young 
~~

His forebears on his fathers side were largely professional men, of ‘Buehler found work in Wemphis as office boy with the 3.0. Toof & Co. -scholarly but rugged German descent, the family name originally Printars and Bookbinders. Hers he felt that he had discovered hisbeing spelled Schneider. dey were fighters, Prominent in the early SE | real life work, as he learned the printing business and showedstruggle of America, bul they loved reading and knew how to think. | He marked ability in it. But at the end of two years, on advice of With his grandfather,colonel Nicholas Ce Snider, lawyer and banker, ; i a physican, he decidedto"go west", spending the next five yearsthe young L.qQ.C. Lamar, Statesman-tobe, was associated as a junior | 28 a newspaper man in every city and larger town, as hereports it,partner in the law fira of Snider, Lamar and Walker, at Coffeeville, | - | " from llemphis to the Pacific coast". These years wers packed withMi .

| ibu
ssissippi

experience andassociations which contributed to the widening ofBut while the Snider, without exception, and the Stills as’ well his outlook and the enrichment of his character.appear Yo have been people of character, ability and personal force, - In 1909, Mr. Smider returned to Mississippi and in co-operationan cutstanding trait to be found in all of BR. 8 trait to be found in all of them has been an aggrosse 1 with his father purchased the Tate County Democrat at Senatobia.ive devoti ti
on to oir country and the Welfareof their fellow Thus was begun the business whichlater developed into the Democratciti

. | a
zens, and there can be no ‘doubt that owr lieutenant governor Publishing Company, operating €os for some years a chain of influen-has derived from them to a marked de J i : |

gree that of 4 i Na |
character, = 8 : tial county weekly. s in North Mississippi and West Tennessee.

vigor of intellect, loyalty to conventions and passion for unselfish 8  
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In I9I2,leaving Senatobia business to be carried on by his father,

young Snider worked as managing editor of The Natchez News,

returning in 1914 to his task at Senatobia.

Mr. Snider was reared an Episcopalian, bul worked wita ths

lietnodist church, there being no Episcopal church at Senatovia, he

led in the orginizatiom of a large Sunday school Class, the Wesleyan

Bible Class, which under his leadership outgrew the church, was

moved tothe county court house and for many months maintained an

average Sunday attendance of 190. It was at this time that his

paper, the Democrat, began its aggressive campaign for diversified
farming and better conditions generally in Tate most gratifying

results throughout the years.

On July 4, 1917, J.B. Snider and lliss Annette Foster, of Helena,

Arkansas were married. At this time lirs. Snider was a teacher in

the city school of 3cnatobia.

During the world war, July 2, 1918, lir. Snider went to camp

Hancock, Georgia, where he completed the course in Central Machine

Gun officer's training school and "rated" a commission as captain.
But on the Ilth the Arméstéce was signed and on December

£5, with an honorable discharge and the commendation of his commande
in chief, he returned to his home ‘at Senatobia, Mississippi. |

be led the orgénization of Whitten J. East Post No. 18 of the
American Legion, becomming ita first commander.
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For nearly a quarter of centuary Mr. Snider has beenin politics. For six years he was a member of the
Democratic executive committee and during much of t
as its chairman.

executive comm

the legislature as representative of Tate county, serving as suchfor four years. During this time he was chairman of the committeeon Municipalities and of the 8pecial committee on investigationsof State publications of School books; he was also an active memberof the regular committee on insurance, the regular committee oneducation, the special committee on investigation of corruption inin the House ang the special committee on investigation of insurancelaws and rates in Mississippi.
t

Ur. Sniders character stands unchalienged: during all the yearsof his service, personal and official, there has not been the
slightest breath of suspicion upon his official achs or his privatelife.

; fe
liost of his life has been dedicated to public service and hecomes to his new task pledged to devote his whole energy and ability0 the development of the agricultural and industrial reson

|

Ces of 
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the state, to the end that the incomes, living standards and

happiness of Mississippi's people may be lifted to equality with

other sections. He has pledged to Governor White his full ¢

cosoperation in every laudable understanding. 331

31 Dr. H.L. Martin
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@Shag.his sunt publish a weekly newspaper, and the boy

Walker Wood had to take the part of the "printer's deville” be

fore school and after sehool. A$ the sge of 16 he became manae
ger and associate editor of the paper-.-the Oxford Bagle.

Bn 1900 he bought the Senatobia Democrat, and was elected

to the legislature from Tate Cowity to serve in the session of

1908.12. His legislative record shows that he was successful

fn having passed some sonstrustive legislation that is operating
today to the advancement of Mississippi.

His health failed and on the advise of his physician he

p0ld the Senatobia Democrat and discontinued jou istic work.

On regaining his health he purchased the Winona Times and re

endered the journalistic field. He soon made $hispaper the
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J. B. Hyde, Thyztira;
Eyde, Thyatira; BEB. C. Durley, Tyro; J. TF. Crockett, Tyro; 'ArthurJuly 15, 103%
-
Beal, Tyro: i)We Be Martin, Tyro; Rube Golden, Looxahoma; ValterCanvas Serge

mnI+ Freeman, Vyatte; BE. ll. Parks, Independence;Scott
Ellis

f I Ben P. Wynne, Independence; As. Bs Presley, Coldwater; MM. P. Ingram,wore. ck

We L. Wallace, wakefield; lee Baker, Savag ¥. R.
Citizens en

Tom BE. Smith, Savage; Guy Pres
or , | 1, 3 S 1 . . i. . ~~ a oh "rh ra ys 1 - . a . -

319 . ; » 13 Fale eo Ama le co Typ “
z & = Y JcGaha SAL KaDUT la;

Ely 3 el de a job YT ,miui, Senatobia, R Tom

Malcom licKinnon, Coldwate BR é fletcher

sarah;

wits 1 5 PIV Png a oe .t, merchs 2nd rarmer,

rnercnant ang

£2 ~ ey of 7 3 oo. £Y « po i £5 m2 rm 1 15d +wenatobla; Claude Veazey, merch=nt

Claliy
Xs Hyde, farmer at Thyatira and works Us Ss Veterans Bureau,

£0 im =fa Ly .
LCACLID e : -

Buehler Snider, Lieut. Governor, 1936-37, 3FS

Judge Veber Wilson, Federal Judge of Virgin Islands,

Assignment # 3, 38; Byron L. Burford, General SecretaryA

~
ZLe Ilse Co A, of lliss., Assigngenh i+ 3, pages 40 and 41; Captadn

Newton S. Love, Assignment # 3, pages 42 and 49; and P. Vi. Berry,ov

{3 ET

wMUDT
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wo&aT

smith was born at Strayhorn, llissi
Clifton,

He received his public and high school at Newborn,Ni re tif ied Vey van dum noha ydDiversified I RIS L late Count y
Hle attended the Vanderbilt College vhen he received his

3 zhatobi ed! il 10Y Carte a
. : . - . ; : - ae .Garter, degree in medicine. Dr. Smith came to in 1894 where hetobia; XN. N House, Looxahons ; Cathey

practieed until 1899, then he went to Franklin, Micsissippi, Holmeswe

County, for eight years, He returned to Senatobia in 1907 and has
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practised here since then. Dr. Smith has n City Health Officer

4
for fifteen years and has been school Tate County Agri-

cultural High School and Junior College since He has been
ee Yow PY. ow vero np na ey C pa " i Loy om pn 2 pal o VT rave moa de
te Red Cross since 1¢ ©, Vas head of Senatobia Commercial
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State lledical

Dr. Locke L. Welborn was born at Thy-tira, Iii 3issippl in 18901.

school in Thyotira, then studied medicine
Ei 3 4 i! "TYE ClO “NEY dey IonTa oe) ryLACIDIILS Lehnliegssee . tal meqical college

T TS 3 - PN NPN dT mp “3 LN VEEP NS Tv = Fn - * £3 VP . - ae
I. id» Ue gl CC oe 4 WII BEX V ed ll int elrnsnii M Ci.

in liemphis and the Norfork Héspital in Norfork,

Fillicense to practice in liissi 31ppi and Tennessee and begen to prace

tice before hk reached the ag - «1 years. When he returned to

Uississippi bn *acticed First at Walls HiT11l Moai.851881ppl he practiced first at walls Hill, llarsh-ll County, then
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to College Hill, where he was one year. He then moved to looxahona

where he remained for several years and he then moved to Senatobisa

where he opened his office and drug store. He married liss Bessie

Welborn and they have three children. 4.

James Ruffin, ll. D. of Sardis, Panola, Tate and northern lligssi-=

ssippi has been engaged in the practice of his profession for nearly
2
ke

3
yuthree decades and has 1 Iie same through his able and faithful

ministrations. He was Lorn in Hardeman County, Yenn., July 28, 183",

and 1s a son of James D. and Rossie Ruffin, the former having been

for many years engaged in farming and in mercantile pursuits in Tenn=-

cssee, whence he came to llississippi, passing the closing years of his

life in foots County, (part of this county is now Tate County) vhere

acquired a competency, but the greater

vas swept away in the ravages wrought by the Civil

Var. He died in 1886 at go venerable age. Dr. Ruffinwas a youth at

the time his parents removed to llississippi and his common school

cducation was here supplemented by & course in the literary depart-

ment of the 3tate University at Oxford, in which he was graduated as

a member of the class of 1857. He then attended lectures for one

term in the médical department of the University of Virginia af

Charlottesville, and there after continued his technical study and

work in the leading medical colleges of llemphis and lew Orleans, thus

thoroughly qualifying him for the exacting duties of the profession

to vhich he has devoted so many years of his life, being one of the

representative physicians and surgeons of the northern part of the

state. At the outbreak of the Civil War, Dr. Ruffin enlisted in the

Confederate ranks, becoming a member of the Second lliss Cavalry in the

command of General Forrest, while he continued in active service until

the Federal arms had triumphed over these of the prostrated South,
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h~ving taken part in many of the notable engagements of the war and

having proved a faithful and valiant soldier. After the war he lo-

cated in Tate County, near oenztobia, where he was engeged in practice

until 1870, w en he removed to Gomo, Panola County, where he m=de his

residence and professional headquarters until 1886, since which time

he has resided in Sardis, the county seat of Panola County. He devoted

considerable attention to the real estate business, owning valuable

perty, «lso farm l-nds in the northwestern section of county

made part of Tate County in 1873. He ji- an uncompromieing

of the Democratic party but hes never sought public office of

gesoription. In August 1865, Dr. Ruffin wag united in m=rriage to

daughter of | « John C. Brahm, Be

A } yw 0 oq PLA ~y Fy “+ mm 3 4 > /}
in Sydne J was born April 19 y 1884

went to Vall Hill grammer school. Ke al vent to Indepen-

2dence High School and after graduating from Iligh School Le attended the
Memphis Hoepital liedical College where he obtained his I. D degree.

Ure then Yeturned %o Vall Hil;

He opened his office in Coldwater in 1910 and h=s been there since.
Dr. Fason wag married to Miss Willie Glen Bvan~ of Courtland, December
8, 1909 and three children were born to this union. Ir. llason lived
only a few years later and June 27, 1920 Dr. Kason married again, this
time to irs. L. D. Goolsby of Ilettleton, He h=s De Tate
County Health Officer since 1912. lie belongs to Tate County lledical
and Southern liedical and llid=-South Ass clation. Besides belonging to&
these societies Dr. John 3. Bason is 8180 a 32 degree m=son, a member
of the Klu Klux Klan, a Woodman of the Vorld, member of the Knights of
Pythias and a Shriner Iason. 6.

Phil Ae Ruch moved to Senatobisa from Lafayette County about the
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year of 1890 and organized the first bank in Tate County under the
name of Tate County Bank. He was also one of the first lawyers to
open an office in Senatobia and practice law throughout the county.
lir. Rush organized the "Mississippi Fire Company," of which he was
Treasurer, and was one of the original Capitol Commissioners in
building the Capitol in Mississippi.

lir. Rush served as president of the Senatobia Cotton and 0il Company
which was in operation at that time. Defore coming to Tate County
he was County Superintendent of Education in Lafayette County. He
was married to Liss. Cora Raiford of Senatobia, and two children
were born to this union.

dr. Rush is now a resident of llemphis, Tennessee where he has been

in business for himself for several years. 7.

Dr. H. L. liartin was born at Stanton, Tennessee, but did not

care to give his age.

After receiving his early education in the Stanton public school he

finished Union University at Jackson, Tennessee and Southern Baptist

Theological Seminary at Louisville Kentucky.

Dr, liartin married liiss. Beatrice Cockraft from Blue liountain, liiss,.

and has two children, a son and a daughter. Ie has served as pastor

of the Senatobia Baptist Church for the past four years. Besides this

responsible position, he is considered an outstanding citizen in a

Civic and literary way.

Dr. llartin seems to have caught the idea that "Service above Self"

is not only one of the fundamental creeds in religions life, but is
also a foundation stone upon which better business and social relae
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tionships may be founded."

Dr. Martin does Evangelistic work and is &lso in demand for School

Cormencements and is Chairman of the local Rotary Club. He served
a8 Worshipful liaster of the liasonic Lodge lio. 76 during the
year of 1936, is Chairman of the Court of Honor of the Boy Scout

however, the Boy Scouts Organization is inactive at present.
He organized the Senatobia Rotary Club and served as its President

for three years, until July 1937, and was also Governor of the 16!

District of Rotary International.

Dr. llartin established an all time record for the Organizations of

the new Rotary Clubs in the 16! District which comprises the Northern
part of liississippi and Shelby County Tennessee. During his tenue

of office he has been responsible for the organization of eleven clubs,

The Senatobia Club recognizes the leadership of Dr. llartin and points

with considerable pride upon his achievements and his efforts have

served to make Senatobia something more than a point on the late

County map, because from this center has radiated thoughts which

mean essentially that the better business and professional men know

each other, the more willing and able they are to band together for

a comraen good,

A Rotary Prayer-- Composed to be sung to the music of the Hawaiian
llelody, "Aoha Oe" By Dr. Martin.

" From above there came a vision glorious

Of the joys that Service can EXXEX bestow,

And our hearts respond, with faith victorious,

As together along life's way we go,

We rejoice in Rotary's call to duty,

Her sublime ideals of helpfulness;

llay God shed on earth his wondrous beauty

Pro ject # 6055-4120
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As we strive Rotary's spirit to express,

Vay the cords that bind our hearts as brothers
Draw our war-worn world toward lasting peace,

Making all men just and kind to others,

Ln @ blest brotherhood that ne'er shall cease.

Chorus:

Dear Rotary, we'll cherish Thee,

Thy noble aims shall all our lives control,

along life's way, from day to day,

Until we reach Thy goal." 8,

Ta Hyde, a life time citizen of late County, was born near the little
town of Vyatte, November 27', 1874. Ee attended school

at House's Chapel and Longtown and is the oldest of twelve children,
From a child up until he was twenty-one years of age he worked at a
gin for his father, J. H. Hyde who was & full blooded Inglishman. The
grandchildren have enjoyed sitting by the fireside and hearing him use

h's for a's and a's for h's. His third wife was "Annie", and he was
envarioubly saying:'"Hannie, w'ere's me 'at?".

Je ¥. Hyde was married to Anne Gertrude Thomas of Capleville, Tenn.
on hid twenty-first birthday. He farmed and conyinued to work at the gin
for three years, then moved to Wyatte, went into business for himself,
hendling general merchandise, and at the same time was Post liister for
twelve years. He then sold this business to his brother, Robert Hyde
and moved to Thyatira, llississippi where he bought a farm,

lr. Hyde has always been a wide awake citizen, interested in The welfare
Of citizens and the general upobuilding of the community and county as a
wholes, He was a member of the Board of Trustees as long as he had ciiilde
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August14, 1936 TateGoumty Project § 2984
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJEOT
SUBJECT: INTERVIEWS

Assignment # 13

Interview on Honey Bee

Nr. Abecrumbie of Sarah, Mississippi has about sixty bee~hives and sells homey |

at profit each yesr. He is a U, 5. Mail carrier at Sarah, owns hes home, has a good

Jersey cow that gives three gallons ofmilk and one pound of butter per day. He and

Jie wife pmactically live at heme, raising a goed garden, fruit trees, poultry and his

bees.

Mr. Aocrumbio has a suall brows bungalow with a yard full of flevers and blooming

hedges = his bee hives are placunder shade trees tv the right of his house.

He gave a very imtereqting talk on the honey bee " The raising of bees fo sell

and keeping dees in order to make and well honey is entirely twe different Wings.”

The Honey Bees are very useful and profitable insects,

Wild bees and their honey cam de secured from old hollow trees such as hickory,

oypross, gum, otov mostly found in the woods and forest,

Mr. Aboorumbie took his firet owarm of wild Dees from the woods, but ordered he

Italien Queen Dee for each hive. An Italian Queen bee can be bought for Sevemty=five
cents each from Jamuery to Jume lot, and fifty comts cach after that time. Among the

bees there is one Quoen to each colony, and several droves, or males and many sterile

female workers. Hach individual does uncemplainingly, seme special task that

ural make uprenders it adapted for, and there is mo ambition on the part of ome east

to invade the domain of another,

" In order to help your dees produce the best quality of homey and a profitable

amount, 4% is necessary to give them good bee hives and a bees wax foundation'te start.

Wr. his bos hives ready to assemble and put up and uses eight
frame hives, In each frame 1splaced athin layer of bees wax foundation, outlined

 

 

 

 

vith honey end eells on both sides, ready for the bees fe startstart foraing the osmb.
Bese mabe sistem pounds of hemey vile building one poundof some

Bees secure their nester and pollen frem sweet lover ( mellotus) , alfalfe
fields, fruit dloems, grape blows and practically every Mhooming weed. The thorny

weed and Miter weeds do not make goodhoney. When the homey is ready to take,the
Rooper takes small bellows and Mews smoke iste the of the bee hve, this drives
1he ees down Suto the bottem of the hive, after putting on & veil and gloves, be Lifts
Out the frames that are full of honey, them trims off the tep of the sells se the
honey ean be extracted. These frames mre placed im a homey slinger,(s large reusd
galvenised task vith a revelving conter)se constructed as to hold the frames) & handle
1s turned so as to throw the homey out of homey cone cells, it passes through a strainer
and drains off into quart jars, buckets, ete. , radyto be sold, o clear beautiful,
honey,

|

| Thetappineand trimmings are them placed in a wax extractor, (a table wih
sides covered on top vith glass.) The oun shines through the glass, Belting the homey
comb ote, the quid vax passes through the strainers inte trays, thea is set aside
U6 Marden, thus making pure boss vex and sells 18 of Swemiyeive sents & pound and Wr,
Abocrumby re-erders bees vez foundation iareturn, Ho stated that he averagesabout
three hundred dellars per youren his ast boo hives.

Mr. an independent Living besides he boos, but enjoys the interests
136 arkmd ibe 44 © busisoss sho parssus uk oe She mney40
89 3haus 1% 13 Whe vig Way, 1

le J. NM, Abecrumbyc.
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Canvasserss
Agnes lLewers

Ethel Scott
 Medolyn Hall

"Aunt" Hannah Levallen i

he Hannah Levallen is en old negro woman mow wrinkled and dent W th age, who

Hen boon hand to her race for aay yours, In spite of her age end frail body,

sho is still alert and active, but she no longer takes anSenin part in the profession |

of her earlier years= that of teaching school,

She was borm im Ripley, Missiseippi in 1895 and latermoved to Tennessee where

she lived until she wae sixtgen yeers of eges They, then, moved to Senatobia, YNisse

ieeippi, Hammah began teaching school at this early age and for sixty years nade

that her life's worke She wes left am orphan early in life and wes forced to shift

for herself,

All the years Aunt Hammeh taught sbheol were spent in the celored schools im

various pardé of Tate County, She was known and loved out a wide territory

in this section by both the white end book people,

Her education wasn't far sdvenced. But she wee informed enough %o instruct and

teach the things which were most essential to her race, She not only taught the

children their books, but she vay tried to teach them the imporience end need. of

right living and good eitisenship.

The interview with this old negro was most interesting. We arrived at her home

early in the morning. Her home is a ons room frame house built in the back yord of

the Varamer's in Senatobia, Although Aunt Nazash has never beem married and has no

children to make her life bdrighier and happier, she seems to be well contented wal

reasonably comfortable. On this particular morning when we called on Aunt Hamnah,

she and one of her old friends were enjoying a oup of coffee together and

over "old ¥imes".

 

 
 

 

91,

Wquestioned her about thecolored schecls of yesterdays fhe sosmed eager$0

4611 us that she Now fn regard to them and proved 10 be & great help in gebting

a more cemplete history on that assigmment,

ust religlouss 6 4 siasere fn hor religion and the

was about twentysfour years agoe Mer account of 4% was as follows:

* professed religion onSeptembor 4th, 1912 and New Ford Wisetomary Chruche

vhen I decided to became a Christian, serrev took place in my heart, and with so much

power it taken away my appetite from eating, sleeping, or drinking and seemingly, a

“heavy load came over me and instead of getting lighter it grew heavier each day for

nearly tve weeks AS last I decided I die, and after 1 surrendered and give wp

to dioy God with his almighty power struck me like lightning and in less than a moments

time I was relieved of that burden and I have beensatisfied over sined and I am

striving every day of my 1ife to occupy a seat around the throm of God in Meavens*

She fe still able to do her help others at odd jobsand in tide way

get the few things that are necessary for her to live. She said the white peeple

had always been king and goed te here

Aunt Hannah's 1ife and service have been a great influence and help to her rece
20

in many different ways in this County,

f¢ lammah Lewallen
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Convaseorm
Madoldn Mall
Agnes lewers
Ethel Scett

"Interview With Mattie Smith"

It mas a mid-summer day, the sephyrs wafted gently through the stalwart oaks ¢

that dock the hillteps and resdsides the territory in which we werk. ly friend
and I wore assigned to the task of interviewing different ones through the vieimity,

Most of those with whom we talked were negrees.

Vo loft Thyatira, iiosicsippl about Ti30 A. Mey After traveling south for a

short distance ve parked in front of a country home, about this time amether car

stopped near by, we looked and found that the ecowpants were a white man and a negre

boys iy co-worker asked the way to the home of Mattie Smith, whem we desired to im

terviow, Ve found the stranger to be very courteous, he directed us as best he could

finally, he made the remark,"Mis boy will go with you, he is all right.” He had
reference to the negre doy. Ve accepted the offer, thanked the men and drove away,

Soon we found the road Jeading to this home was & very rugged and crecked ene. It

was farther than we had expected over sandy hills, winding aroundfields and threugh

wire gaps, finally a white house was soen in the distance. The megro told us that

this was the home of lattie Smith,

We found it to be a fairly comfortable looking country heme. A double leg

house with open hall and a fou flowers about in the yard. A mass of vines with grea
. leaves had entangled themselves together and grown te be a shield of protectien frem
the hot sun, As wo entered the building we came inte the presence of Aunt Mattie, om

old colored woman about seventy-two years of age, weighing about throe hundred pounds,

The interview with her was quite interesting. Apparently che is endowed with a power

of interlect and culture of mind that is far superior to the average member of her r

race. Vo found that she had been a shutein for abeut four years. Despite this fact

hor mind was still alert and she was able to give us much desired informetion, Ny

   

 

Taco that feller are sme negro with stetemsete ofMundMattos fn hee
om vordes Levers Chapel School, "Erested a school house turned wut three teachers,
helped to orect a chureh, organised a Bible band for the young” “Taught Bede's or
Rising Sun schools Erected 2 schools rooms, furnished them, tumed cut § teashers®,
“Taught Johnson's Chapel, erected a school house, turned out twe teashers, organised

a Bible Bandy Crawfords or iiekory Grove school tured out 3 teachers and 2 preachers.
Organised a Bible Band for students”, 4  These are only a fow of the schools that she taught, The of sur

of his conduct, they were separatods ho cams back to hee begsing hor fo live with
hin and asking her Af she could not forgives She made this remark te hims “Tes, I
oan forgive but you deceived mo once, you would another”, She did mot live withher
husband again and told us that ihe had me confidence in the mem of her owe Sass. a

Aunt Mattde docs not appear to be the least Bit impudent, Dvidently she fomew
ia the evening of harm 14%0, for sho 1s Living om bervoved Sine, i

Ti writer received Letter frum har foudare age ead wa mead at he close
ing of Bho letter, It read: Ter WE friindy IleKs SHAY, J-
Fg.   
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 Sometine age it was my privilege to visit the heme of Mr. Will Ressboreugh

of Senatobia, My co-worker went withme and as we came mear the building I was
impressed with the pictures earance of the heme. It 4s a stucee building

Ai. hn cE rod enough with out the usejof rouge", He told us much about the Sematodiafacing the south, There are a few shade trees about the lawn, and ene Magnolia |
School as to how it was when he taught it in previcus years, We were alse given

Sree that grow mext to the street which was a bit comsplouous, About the lawn | th ants 7 Sbvemd lng citizens who received their carly trainingincould be seen rows of shrubbery, te the left of the entrance is a vine with green the school at Sematebia, good citisenship was taught and emphasised.
leaves that has climbedhigh upon the wally there it has entangled itself toe & other Suterview ve Shs Rossborough hums with & vivkdgether and formed a mass of beauty,

WN pleture of things as they were in the earlier years. 4We were given a courteous reception by doth Nr. Roseberough and his wife, At I

 

that particular time we were interested in "Schools of Yesterday" as was the
subject of Assignment # XI. We found that Nr. Roseborough had been a teacher

when he was young,( he is now well advanced in years). Like most older people,
he liked to talk about things that happened in the earlier years of his life,
and as he has a wonderful memory for one of his age, he soon gave us much desired
information,

 
 

election of officers. He served as County Superintendent and as Principal of the
Senatebia School at the same time,

Nr, Roseborough was quite enthusiastic in telling us sbout the charity werk
done by the public during the "Good 01d Days”, Only four months of free school
WAS given cach year he told us, and the wealthy citizens paid the tultions of
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femicl Netister, an upright, honest old gentlemen of yosrs spent a long
and useful life in Mute County,

N Ws bom in itlecourd, ene mile north of the 30° Ho spent his carly yeas
Shere working peacefully and harmenfously with hie fathers on his farm, |

his voungest son, Samuel, was in sympathy with the scuthorn cause, Uhen Samuel mede this
know to his father,

80 strong was the peung man’s dosire to fight for the right
or for what he boldeved te be the right sause, his father's influcuee was $6 ne avail,

Barly in the strife, Sammel forecok his home, his parents and ell of hie loved ones,
to carry out his own sonvictions im tho cause of justice, fe refused to fight againgt a
sunce he firmly believed to be rights Tis shewed a great strength of charactor te endure
all the hardship and opposition he sufforeds Heo left hig home hie futher wag going
te dieinuurit him, knowing Ghat he would perhaps fight in desperate battles ageinet his
om brothers who were in the northern army, Ho considored ell these things and it must
have heen hard ¢o break away frem all the ghings which wore most dear te him to come amongstrangers and fight with them againet his awepeoples Nevoretheslesethis young man ms
convinced he was on tho right ede.
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TATE COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH-PROJFEOT-.
HISTORIC DOCUMENTS OF NOTE, ASSIGNMENT 3
JULIA PURYEAR ANP MARTHA LEWERS,CANVASSERS
MAY 4, 1936.

Know all men by ‘their Presents that I Tho. Barnes of Hertford

County and State of North Carolina for andinconsideration of the

sum of three hundred & fifty Dollars to me in hand paid by Matthias
Je Moore of North-Ampton County & State aforesaid. The receipt

where of I do hereby acknowledge, have bargained, sold, and by their

parents do bargain, sell, & deliver unto the said Matthias J. Moore

a negro man named Ben, aged about 28 years. To have & to hold the

sald negro, unto him she said Matthias J. lioore, his Heirs, Executors

and administrators, and I the said Thomas Barnes for myself my heirs,

Exeeutors and Administrators, do warrent and forever defend the

right and title of said negro, unto him the said Matthias J. Moore

his Heirs, Executors, & Administrators against thecelaim of the
sald Bames as well as against all and every other person or persons.

In wittness whereof I have hereunto set my hand & affisced my seal

this 3rd day of May IS83I;

Withess:

Tho. Barnes( Seal)Ted Vaughan

William Scott

  

 

 

After his om fright the retreat on a
FIONN Gagne of Schmek fren Vieme he sent Ms adjutantgmeral and a of men to.
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Sre3366 i CONTINUATION OF |3

sapture oue of our megro hoys in retaliation on Frank who had oapturednis sergeant and eorpom 1

of pickets the day previous, They surprised the ‘boy, took him prisoner and bore him off te

camp in triumph, The boy not the society of the Taskees or Hoplans loft them tm

Sunday morning following and thay night slept very comfortably in Capt. Borhan's quarters whine

he is now engaged as hostler, My wife made her way through Tyler's limes and joined mo at |

this places, but the heroic Tyler has avenged himself by stealing two more of her negreese Ho

now looks better(=wewe). The Chvalrous Wilcox of the Michigan forces has two more, Simor

the old man stolen by Pease while running for 1ife was roloized, he being incorruptible amd

after he left , I do not believe a gentleman could be sound tn the Rail Splitter's Camp or

Cabinet,

Your sources of information are the same that mine,are, the most reliable are theones

on our side in the Sunyand Richmond Enquirer and Whig, But all the papers boast too much, Ve

shall never get the Yankee Cape at Bethel or Viemma. The first was a grand victory, As for

¥homna the Yankees claim that they killed of our the exact mumber they left

en the ground, and it 1s known a gun, Simon saw the graves of twenty ome

after and some were taken to Alexandria.

I shall write when I have an opportunity. Address me te the care of John Chapman,

Moroughfare, Vas I do mot know when I shall have to leave here. I send a of the

country.

My best regards to all ,
HeCo williams le

PeSe Frank returned to day and Genl. Boham has sent bm to Vienna to give notice of an

advance of the H§ fisl armed with a Sharp's rifle a double barrel shot gun, a
: i

Naval revolver and a large kndfe.

1s MePe Moore, Vetwsman
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Continued 3 Rasegrimmend

liistoric Documents of Note, Assignment 3.

Copy of the last Will and Testament of Paul williams

 

The State of Arkansas County of Sevier 1 Paul Williams of the

state and comty aforesaid belny of sound mind and disposing memory

do make and constitute this my last will and Te.stament as follows

to wit. | |

First; having already given to my daughter by ay first marriage

Margaret Camp Twelve Hundred and fifty Dollars it is all that I

design her to have out of my |

Second; having already advanced to my Daughter Rebecca Greathouse
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the sun of Seven hundred and forty-four Dollars and fifty cents 1
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bequeath unte her the sum of Five hundred and five Dellars and
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gents to make up to her the amount of Twelve lHundred and fifty Dollars

which is all 1 design her to haveof Wy and if I should   advance to her during my life time the said sum of Five Hundred and

five Dollars and fifty cents herein devised to her it is to be in full

discharge and satisfaction of his Legacy or if I should advance to her

during my life-time a part thereof it is to be in part payment and to  
be deducted from the said sum above devised to her.

Third; Having already advanced to my daughter Fanny Runmel wife of

Elisha Runnel leven Hundred and Eleven Dollars; 1 give and bequeath

wito he of One hundred and thirty-nine Dollars to make up to |

Sun of Twelve Hundred and Fifty Dollars which is all I design ror |

‘her to have of my Estate; and if I should advance eo her during my 14fe3

n-2200me the said Sum of Une hundred and Thirtynine Dollars herein dovised |
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Historic Documents of Note, continued

respectively. advanced to each; to wis, te Hampton CGC. Williams Twelve

Hundred Dollars; %o Eleanor doore one Thousand Dollars, to benjamin

Williams Fourteen hundred amd Eighty Dollars, to dary Bishop | re tion of Assigment $
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Fif teen Hundred and Twenty-five Dollars,to Susan BE. Jones (ne | | an | HISTORIC DOCUMENTS OF NOTE

\

7 to bo in0 etchend of ha Laueror 31 1 hdd wren

+ 1 ifs Ei yrs $410.9 0 Sa pert vat ut Nal

from the daid sumherein devised to her.

A

$housand Dollars. Tor all of which they are to be each changed in

division of my “state, it being wy wish and intention that the Estate

1 may die possesad of and which is she subject of this devise ‘shall
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be equally divided among my last named six ehildren afier gach has
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Fourths give and boquath wite uy beloved wife Maney Willams for asd during

accounted for tne aforsaw advances already made and if 1 should
ae

natural 1ife my two negro slaves Thomas and Eduy and also the sum of Six hundred T
R

during my life time make any further advances to any of my sald
Do ig

Alars
in

money which said sum I desire tobe loaned at Interest by my herein aft

named Exeoutors and the Interest thereof to be apprepriated to her supportas she

my Foquire and Af the Tuterost of the shove devised negroes and money refers back
7 osteo to bo of as herein after menticied, I further give snd bequeath
wmte my Setavey wife Naney, ome feather bed and furniture and Such Trunks, sats

as she may desire leaving it to her to make the selection. ps
| FAfthi After the payment of the Specified Logasies haretn befors desired and

all my just dobbs I give and bequeath all the root and residue of sy Estate both real

1as8t named Six children the advance so made is to be a charge aalnst
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them in the divison of the property herein devised to them, end is
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further my will that the negroes and money herein before devised to
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my beloved wife Nanay shall at her death or marriage fall back to my

Estate and be equally divided between my last named Six children.

and further, I constitute and appoint my sons Cokely F. Williams  
and Benjamin ¥. Williams imecutors of unis my last will and Testament

in testimony sherecf 1 have hereuntc set my hand and sealthis 13th S
L
Y

presonal and mixed tomy children Hampton Williams, Gskely Pe Williams, Eleance

day of August ADIS4Y
Moore wife ofvife of Matthias Jo Moore, BenjaminJ.ng niiillisms, Mary Bishep wife of Norman

signed
4Haneyand Susan Ee Jones wife of John We Jones $0 be equally divided between ‘thems

and as I have made ad

Signed Sealed Published and declared by the sald Paul Williams ao 1 | of uy estate with the : ) each to be charged in the divisionPaul Williams (Seal)

and for his last Will and Testimony in presence of us who in hie

presence and in the presence of eachother and at bhe request have
xe

subscented our names as wittnesses hereto. signed

: | :
Abraham Still

§reses elebas, 2hpelttetsst

Anderson Musgrove  
  



MAY 18, 1936

ANTIQUES: AN OLD DESK

Mrs. sServatus Creekett now owns a beautiful old desk, which has

a very interesting hisiory.

Tho desk was bought in India by an old seacaptain. He used this

famous desk in his cabin for years « 80 it has been been transported

many times asross the waleres

This big stemm lime eoupany went broke; the ¢ompany had an auetion

sale in the harbor of New York of all the furniture on the ship.

A Mr. Cugen, a wealthy inventor, bought this handsome desk ior

$400. [le and kis wile used the desk for a nuuber of years, till Lhey

decided to start traveling, then they shipped the desk 10 Jackson,

Mississippi te kr. Cmgon's mother-in-lawe

When lire. Croekett, of Fate County, went Lo the legislature, - he and

wife had rooms with the lad) who owned this desk.

Mir. and lirs. Crokett were great adnirers of this lovely piece of

furniture. When the lady broke wp house keeping to go to California, she

sold lr. and Mrs. Croekett this desk. They later shipped ot to Senatobla,

Mississippi.

The base of this desk is Mahogany, with ebony Veneer one ineb thick.

The drawers are made of rose wood. The desk has several secret draverse

The out side drawers have gseeret loeks.

ANTIQUE BEDS

Mrs. Crockett also has in her home an old bed that has been in the

Croekest family for five generations. Servetus Ciockett Jr., who now {i: *) 8

 

  

 

 

twenty years old, has fallen heir to this bod.

of furniture is solid Walnut; spool design. hs

Mrs. Servetus Crockett

 

This handsome 03d piece
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PROGRESS VaR
A beautiful form losated approximately three 2iles Southeast ofhag been ormed by fowfamilies as follows: 3. Elils, Ge BufordSs Sorter 4. Presley. The first residence on this Place under the ownereship of the eonsisted of the usual “ype of a Louse. it had twodarge roomg in vont 2 hal

"L% ‘style.
jw h Boo a a 3

pres - ny gos BX vg

»

vhe of the sons in the Ell alialy, “ack, served «il the
a Ps "RL 3 May oh i: oo" 5 W yy Lge do 2a HET a

Ne came home “oon eftorwards eit wor wounded OF ddl,
reselived Military funeral and « 3

a EW hi
“ald Lurind in the farm

£m bh. #4 A on, + bo
4

ihe log houme bummed after the Porters ogameCoat
during tbe early deve of the Civil war. They had
present rosidence built in 1861. ring the 4syng ABV

troops invaded it sng erred of unglies,

the meat due to the Porters not it
Storing the majority of it over tiewa

Gols)

attiee (ne of the forteor §irls dered
where she was sna they did nog.
returned for 1. hia fan

it away at the tine they mow
%*

Fixe T™s i a
vgVe. Porter Wao

» 4% the timeit the farm consisted of thie Cont it sav§
: ae atte ib oa is 0 A

Coes of “ OF ail other nerds 414eI ae p
SR1Y 11ked one fourth of

a

of seine. ..
y

of 8 GE Oe “RL & Square. 4% Bus di 7a dod anonthe heirs ang ig nevor tc ane Ranagonens e AY one time the oldfethel Chupen Knewn as the RotherEaptige Chureh onned the laeetion where

 

rooms. It is plastered inside. The weather boarding and roof are the

the residencenow stands. ur. Lamson W.Porter was buriedin theEetnelCemdtry and a monument stands there now. kis wifewas Jane Hoyte
of Alabama. Her people were always wealthy untiltheir last days. Theyalwaps 1ived in luxury until the las. There is only one member ofthis
family surviving who is Rov.T.H.Porter of Senatobia.
feble. 2

imo Yankee soldiers oho were unknown are buried on this fara. There1s alse a small monument of a man born in New York City and having dled
in this county, then known as DeSoto “ounty, on thé place. the people
duried on the outside of this SWppecsed to be family rave yard were
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buttons and Veaseys.

; iT pei, sis .
ihe old home in whieh ur. Will Prestly now resides éontains ten large | A

x
7original. The roof is made of shingles and is is very steep. it was

 damaged sppe LR the hail storm June 5, 1918. ihe residence is very tall
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and the windows are huge. Sinee the Freastlys heve owned this place they
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have added some to the residence such as porehes, eto.
Mr. Arthur Prestly hasrecently Blarried and ba has built a niece _bungalow located about one fourth mile form his fathers howe. lie hasfour ecounne in the front built of rocks that came off this ferme Infash column he has a design made of Indian arroms since be at one tinebad a cclleetion of tno thousand. lie does hot have this member due vogiving some away. He also hass three mortar stones in these columns thaywas used br the Indians in grinding eorn. These were found on his aunt'sPlace near irkabutla. one flint rock was used. “one fessils can weseen inbedded in the rocks.

This farm 4s widely Known ag Frogress Farm dus 0 the fact that the -

caclo a airiAheyEr EtanoCoiSB i dt
DeShriners 
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Gage 5” , : Sid | Faget

Ly - | Florida. She 3s veryaged.
Prestiyc were deteruined and nad definite ails in having Suecess, |

| : i ; ire Jol. Parks bought tis piace orthirty seven years
snd prosperity. So far they have suseeoded, hense the name. They 1. gis

2 | age and he is now living bere. Or. Poaike who ig a denist in Senatobia
lieve in every fara having a namo. |

was born in ils residence immediately alyer his parents moved bere.

This place i® located approximately six miles southeast cf Coldwater i

Parks pleco

Willis Doughty owned three seetions of land making = bloek one

mile wide and three miles long. Hig home wes bullt in the northwest

corner. There wav & ebain of negro or slave cabine extending soross his

piade and they alse extended 0near some of Lis erlatives who lived three
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miles away. The houses were within hollowing distance therefore when  
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the Doughty family wished tO LIansport a Or nNows to thelr relatives

N
e
.

iv woe carried from house Oo nouwse witil 1% reached, then an answer was

retwrned the same way.

ky. Doughty®s house was a log house and Lhe prosent residense there

is built of logs. It was built in The Hogs wore saned uy slave
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‘labor which was very enterprising a8 the slaves sawnd at night. One of

the negroes called "Sleepy Jim® would 0 tO sleep in the field or anywhere  Be would sit dowse !i@ sald the reason of Shige woo that ho lost so mush

sleep that he never recovered, nende his name. The building is a large  
two story building with very large rooms. The eeliinge are ali extremely

nigh. There are tow gtair ways one being loeated in tne front hall the

other in one of the bedroous. The:e are foww large eolumns in

After lire Doughty's death his wife, suns, and daughters died every |

year wntil only three were left to divide the Oniy one menber of |

the family is living now wno is Mrs. Virginis Lutisia érabam of Tampa
’

ire Author Prestiv SEAL. Secpriscent
eS WTAE ¥ A: erai) 
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In the hill country Richmond Virginia in the yoar of 1678 /Achilecso

Puryear carved a ploco of in form of a raser honey burried it in an old

hietorieal cpring in that country. That plece of hickory petrified imte solid steno

and hes been in use for a whet stone in the Puryear family ever cinco. Being bought

to about the year 3f 1850 and being in ownership of Normmn Puryear nove

faving inherited seme if Bde grandfather's idoletrousingenuity, Normon Puryear

hae quite a number of articles carved o oy

on each onoe (MO especially is a large heart carved of cherry placed im this pond

in 1934 end now shows greet progress towed petrification with large inscriptions om

ite If this fie a success these will be his of memory for centuries to Sune

on one side there are mmnll inscriptions of incidents of the year 191%
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MARTHA AND JULIA PURYEARSCANVASSERS

NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS ASSIGNMENT #0

JUNE 1, 19386

Antique Watch

Robert Brownlee has in his possession an cold watch that has to be would

with a key. The watch belonged to his great grandfather Pool. Mr. Pool

gave it te his daughter, sarah Elizabeth Brownlee. Mrs. Brownlee gave it

to her son, George, who sold it to his brother, Jim who gave it te his

neice, Jimmie Brownlee and she gave it te her brothen Robort.

puring the Civil var the wateh was buried in & ean of gun powders The

Confederate Soldiers set fire within ten feet of it but the wateh was net 1

hurt. It 4s over one hundred years old but the works ghine like a new

wateh today. It is a nineteen Jewel watch and was made by Joseph Jonsoni

25" Church street, Iiverpeol, England. This engraving is on the

the watehe 1

Mrs. Jim Bizzell hasin her possession a gourd that belonged te her snp

MIS Vaulters. In those days a baby was not considered sanitary and vas

not allowed to drink with the other members of the family. The babywas

teething at the time the gourd vas given to her and the printcef baby

teeth are still on the gourd dipper whieh is new over & hundred years 02a}+

de & Brownlee

2s irs. Jik Bizzell
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TATE COUNTY HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGIMENT ON INTERVIEWS

MARTHA LEWERS AND JULIA PURYEARs CANVASSERS
MAY 928, I936

Xe NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS

(d) Antiques  irse le Le Levers has in herpossession au beautiful old quilt. This old quilt ie

msde of cotton materiel beautifully quilted in floral designs, |

The old maid Duncen Sisters mode this quilt adeut seventy-five years agdand

gove it to irs, lLewers of Darr, Mississippi, It is used occasionally and still in

j00d eondition, |

AN OLD COUNTERPANE
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Mrs. Robert Jolmaom of Imdopendence, Mississippi owns 2 ecounterpene that is ome

~
~

hundred twenty-six years eld. This counterpame is strictly 211 hand made, having

been made by Mrs. Essy Prekins,grendmother of lirs. Johnson Moore. Mrs Perkins

picked the cotton by hand and onrded, spun snd wove every thread therein, alse

picked the seed from the cotton by hend,
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Mrs. N, Le Levers

Mree. Robort Johnson

ES ' |
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PROJECT ~
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NOMENCLATURE~Assigmment ,#28
JUNE 7, 1937 Lr

Enumersators of Dif, Material:
Gladys Womack
Vivian Ellis
Ethel Scott

HISTORICAL NAMES

"The Big Rock" is loeated in Marshall County just over the Tate

County line of which Tate was once a part in 1873. This rock is said

to be one of the largest rocks in the northern part of Mississippi.

It is one big rock and on top of it are several smaller ones. It is

seid by the older people that it was an observation place for the

Inmians, Under this rock is a a@ve and hunters have made fires in

there to do their cooking. This place is a very beautiful spot. 1.

Jim Wolf Bluff is located in the northeastern part of the county.

This bluff is estimated at 100 feetfrom top to bottom. Tt is slong

the Jim Wolf Creek and gets its name from an Indian, The walls of

this bluff are white sand anl the bottom is of clear blue water and

was once used for a swimming pl ace. Le

Ball Hill is located in the eastern part of the county sbout

twenty miles from Senatobias, Missigsippi. The name was given this

hill by the way it is shapeds It is like a big round ball and the

name Ball Hill was given it by the early settlers of the eounty. In

the winter time when the leaves are off the trees you can see Oxford,

Mississippl about twenty five miles away, and as a whole you can see

the top of this hill about twenty miles in circumference. 3.

The highest point of Tate County is know as Bluff Hill snd lo=-

~ cated in the extreme western part of thie section extending from

Page 2 | Pro ject # 6055-4120

Tate County

Trusalow to Sarah. Trusalow is near the Panola County lines and

this section borders the Panola County line to Sarah, which is a

small village built at the foot of the bluff just across Coldwater

River from Tunica County. Practically sll of Tate County is con-

sidered rugged as there are numerous hills over the entire surface

with the exception of the small stretch of table land, also the

bottom lands near the river. (Assigmment iF 4, rage 4). Trusalow

was named from a former pastor, Reverend Prusalow, who preached at

the little community Methodiat Church following the Civil War. The

present Methodist Church is a little white frame church stfuated on

top of Trusalow Hill, the highest point in the western part of Tate

County. This little church can be seen above the tree tops for miles

in every direction. A light in its window at night looks like a

star in the sky, even from lower hill tops. This hill is mostly

gravel and poor soil. Nothing seems to growon it and the crops in

the community seem stunted and poor. A large gravel pit lies a mile

south of this hill, 4,

Three miles north of Strayhorn is a community known as Blue

Goose. There is an old store am two old homes still standing on

this hill. The lami around it is very poor, hilly amd has many gul-~

leyse In 1883 Mr. Ira Allen, Sr. was the first school teacher in

this community and it was known as Chigger Ridge. In 1885 Joe Barton

heard something after his chickens and went out to see about them

when a large panther attacked him snl seratched his back very badly.

The neighbors took dogs and tried to track the panther but could

find only tracks. At that time the land north of Chigger Ri dge was

all forests snd swamp land through Coldwater bottom to the Mississippi
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Tate County

River. It was then called Panther Ridge. About thirty years ago

Mr. John N. Tully changed the name of the store to Blue Goose from

the Blue Goose overalls. It is still called Blue Goose. 5.

INDIAN NAMES

Looxahoma - (refer to Assign. # 3, page 2).

genatobia = (refer to Assign. # 3, pages 11-13).

Pyro - (refer to Assign. # 3, peges 10-11-12).

Mounds - (refer to Assign. # 3, ve 26 9)e |

Mounds - (refer to Assign. # 3, page 71).

senatobia Creek - (refer to Assign. # 3, page 13; and Assign. #

4, page 2. : a

Jim Wolf Creek - (refer to Assign. # 4, page 2).

Hickahala Creek - (refer to Asd gn. # 4, page 1).

Coldwater River - (refer to Assign. # 4, page 1)e

arkabutla Creek - (refer to Assign. # 4, page 1).

Strayhorn Creek - (refer to Assign. # 4, pages 1 = 2).

FREAK NAMES

The name Bucksnort was taken from a deeb. There were some men

hunting and the dogs were after a buck amd he ran d ong an old Indian

trail. He stopped in the little town of Indbpendence, looked all

around anl gave a big snort and from that they began calling Indepen-

dence Bucksnort. Ge

FAMILY NAMES

JUNE 1L, 1937

A. Ho Toombs csme to Senatobia, Mississippi in the year 1860,

He was here only a short time ani then moved to Hel ena, Arkansas where
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he remained until after the Civil War. He served in the war under

Pat Clayborn. Directly after the war he returned to Senatobia

where he did quite a bit in building the tom. Among the buildings

that he erected are the Jail, Methodist Church, Yaffe's old Depart-

ment Store, almost all the buildings on Beale Street, and quite a

fow residences. Mr. Toombs was also in the brick business. He burn-

el his own bricks and shivped them to other Pl aces. Te

The old fanily name that were prominent in early history of the

county were: Garretts, Heltoms, Boffs, Ellis, MoCrarys, Wilsons,

Durl eys, Minors, Barnetts, Brows, Crocketty, Forts, Tuckers, Newmans

and McKies. 8e

Shands was a very prominent family name in Tate County ami also

the state of Mississippi. Lieutenant Governor Garvin Shands was

a very prominent soldier, student and statesman, He was born Decem=-

ber 3, 1844 at Spartenburg, South Carolina. Entered the Second south

Carolina Cavalry of the (Confederate army at the age of 16 and served

four yearsunder General Wade Hampton. He from wolford

College in 1866 and moved to Mississippi in 1870. 1880-1888 he served

as Lieut. Governor of Mississippi ami then practiced law at Senatobia

until 1894, 1894-1906 he as Dean of the Law School at the

University of Mississippi. 1906-1910 Mr. Shanis moved to New Orleans

where he was professor of Common law at Tulane University and later

retired. At his death July 9, 1917, he was a menber of camp No. 9,

United Confederate Veterans of New Orlesams. Jo De Shands was appoint-
ed to make settlements with DeSoto and Pate counties. (Assign. IIT)
Oe

David Anderson, the grandfather of Tate County's present Chancery
Clerk, Mr. M. S. Dougherty, helped form sa treaty with the Chickasaw 
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Settlers of Tate County,

bo th finaneially aml Socially,
Mr. will Ro sebo rough, Sr. is one of the oldest citizens of Tate

His family Was also prominent in the
Tate County, He

ly are Considered some of Tate County

County gst the Present dgte,

&

8

one of the oldest and best business firms in pate

s Mi sei ssiPri and hig home is in Seng-His son, Albert 0, Callbbo

tobi 8e

tt, was Representative from thig
He is algo & Lieutenant Col.
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Senatobia. (Assignment III, page 13).

licGhee, Abner Francis, built his home in 1857 in Panola County,

but since 1873 part of his property lies in Tate County. His youngest

child, Carolyn still owns part of this property and lives

alone in this beautiful antebellum home that has been well preserved

and is located in Tate County. 11.

Freeman, T. J, -1850-1937, lives at Wyatte, liississippi. (Assign.
15, page 6).

Rowell, Randolf- A successful planter, wealthy land owner and slave

owner. lle was also rated as one of Yate Countie's honorable and

dependable citizens. 12,

lhe little town of Bowmantown located eight miles east of Coldwater

was named for lajor H. F. Bowman, a brave Officer from around Fulton,
Kentucky im the Confederate army. Lhe Post Office was called Bowman
town.

Un the present site lir. Bowman built a gin, saw mill, grist nill and
& blacksmith shop. The Post Office was first established about the
year of 1886 with llajor H. F. Bowman «8 Pogtmaster. In 1888 Mr. ¥. A.
liciiinnon was mace Postmaster «nd ran the first store. The Poste

Office was discontinued when the first R. I. D. commenced to operate
out of Coldwater.

lejor Bowman died in the early days of 1893.

licKinnon, son of il. A. licKinnon now owns the old Bowman

place which he has rebuilt irom a structure of logs, it has become
-& Tine show place with all the conveniences that Bowman never heard
0f« The little first store-house that Dowman first builte l8feet

wide and 24 feet long has been torn away and a store 30 feet X 60 feet? 
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road are now utigaer congtruce-
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~ateville
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cu here are no Parks in bounty of Special significance» *»

ine oluest churches in Tate vounty are “uyatira Chnuren OL Christ,
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Je Le Brantley

lirs. L. E. Pdllan, Sr.

Mrs. Clayton

Ira Allen, 3r,

Me He MoCall

Mrs. Ira Ge Allen

Ke Ae Boff

Je He Ellis

Taken from The Times New Orleans

July 1917

Ira Allen, Sr.

Assign, III, pages 8-12

Miss Carolyn MeGehee

Miss Irene Gilmore

Me He MoCall and il, A. «cKinnon.

Jo Es Ellis

Ira Allen, Sr.
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